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GENERAL HISTORY

AMD

COLLECTION

Of

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

1

f.w
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PART II. BOOK III. CONTINUED.

CONTINUATION OF THE DI8C0VKRIES AND CONQIHESTS Of THS
PORTUaUESE IN THE EAST} TOOETHER WI'IH SOME AC-

COUNT OP THE EARLY VOYAGES OF OTHER EUROPEAN
NATIONS TO INDIA.

CHAPTER n^ CONTINUED.

I

CONTINUATION OF THE PORTUGUESE TRANSACTIONS IN INDIA,

AFTER THE RETURN OF DON STEPHaNO OE OAMA FROM
SUEZ IN 1541, TO THE REDUCTION OF FORTUOAL UNDER,
THE DOMINION OF SPAIN IN 1581.

Section XIII.

Account qf an Expedition of the PorH^ae from India to

Madagascar in 16 IS.

BEING anxious to find out a considerable number of Por*

tuguese who were reported to exist in the island of St

rence or Madagascar, naving been cast away at different

VOL, vn. Sk: , s **™«^
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2 Portuguese t)iscaoery and pjlUt ii. book Hi.

times ofi that island) and also desirous of propagating the ever

blessed gospel among its inhabitants, and to exclude the

Hollanders from that island by establishing a friendly

correspondence with the native princes, the viceroy Don
Jerome de Azevedo sent thither, in 16 IS, a caravel from Ooa
commanded by Paul Rftdrigues de Costa, accompanied by
two Jesuits, some interpreters, and a competent number of

soldiers. 'Phis island is about 260 leagues in length and 600
in circumference ', its greatest extent being from N. N. £.

to S. S W. It is 80 leagues Irom £. to W. where widest,

but cons^iderably less towards the north, where it ends in a
point named St Ignatius which is about 15 leagues from east

to west *. It may be considered as divided into three parts.

The first or northern portion is divided from the other two
by an imaginary line from east to west at Cape St Andrew \
The other two divisions are formed by a chain of mountains
runninff nearly south from this line to Cane St Romanus,
otherwise Cape St Mary, but much nearer the east coast than
the west The island is divided into a great number of king*
doms, but so confusedly and ill>defined, that it were endless

to enumerate them. It is very populous, the inhabitants hav-

^aa many cities and towns of different extent and grandeur \
Ine countrv is fertile and well watered, and everywhere di-

versified wjth mountains, vallies, rivers, bays, and ports.

The natives have no general name for the island, and are en-

tirely ignorant ofthoseof Madagascar and St Lawrence, which

1 Madagascar, betwesn die latitudes of 19» so' and as" 45' S. and the

longitudes of 44« and S\^ W. from Greehwich, ratlier exceeds looo statute

miles from N. N. W. to S- S. £. and is about sso miles in mean width firom

eaft to west. This island therefore, in a fine climate, capable of growing
all the tropical productions in perfection, and excellently situatnl for trade,

extends to about S00,ooo square miles, or iss millions of acres, yet is aban>
doaed entirriy to ipiorant barbarians.—'£.

2 The north end of Madagascar, called the point of St Ignatius, is 70
miles from east to west, the eastern headland being Cape Natal or de Ambro,
and the western Cape St Sebastian.o-E.

S Cape Antongil on the east coast is probably here meant, in lat 15« 45'

S. ai at this pl».ce the deep l^ay of Antongil or Manghabei penetrates about
70 miles inbmd, and the oppiDsite coast also is deeply indeated by port Mas*
•ali. It is proper to mention however, that Cape St Andrew is on the west
coast of Madagascar, in lat. 17* is' S.—^E.

4 There may be numerous villages, or collections ofhuts, in Madagascar,
and some df these may possibly be extensive and populous ; but there car*

tainly never wak in that island any place that merited die name of a
city.—E.

i
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CHAP. IV. SECT. XIII. Conquest efIndia, '^'^^^^

U 10
bro.

45'

Iwest

• f.^Wr'

aregi<rentoit by ttrangers. The general pop^tion of the

island consists of a nation called BuqUi-s^ who have no religion

and consequently no priests or places of womhip) yet all their

youth are circumciseil at nix or seven years old, any one per^

forming the operation. The natives are not all of one colonri

some being quite black with crisp or curled hair like negroes

;

others not quite so black with lank hair ; others again resem-

bling mubtoes ; while some that live in the interior are al-

most white, yet have hair of bt)th kinds. They are of large

stature, strong and well made, of clear judgment, and apt to

learn. Every man has as many wives as he pleases or can
maintain, turning them off at pleasure, when they are sure to

find other husbands, all of whom buy their wives from their

fathers, by way of repaying the cxpence of their maintenance
before marriage. Their funeral obsequies consist chiefly in

feasting the guests ; and their mourning in laying aside all ap-
pearance ofjoy, and cutting ctf their hair or daubing their

faces and bodies with clay. Their government i»monarchical,

their kings or chiefs being called Anditu, Anrias, and Dias^

all independent of each otner and almost continually engaged
in war, more for the purpose of plunder than slaughter or
conquest. On the Portuguese going among them, no arms
were found in their possession except a few guns they had pro*

cured from the Moors and Hollanders, which they knew not
how to use, and were even fearful of handling. They have
excellent amber', white sandal, tortoises,ebony, sweet woods
of various kinds, and abundance of slaves, with plenty of
cattle of all kinds, the flesh of their goats being as sweet as

mutton. The island likewise produces abundance of sea

cows, sea-horses, monkeys, and some say tigers, vrath a great

many snakes which are not very venomous. It has no ele-

phants, horses, asses, lions, bears, deer, foxes, nor hares.

The first place visited by de Costa on this voyage of dith-

covery was a large bay hear Masilage ^ in lit 16" S. in which
there is an island half a league in circumference contain-

ing a town of 8000 inhabitants, most of them weavers

of an excellent kind of stuff made of the palm-tree. At this

place the Moors used to purchase boys who were carried to

Arabia

ff More probably Ambergris thrown on their shores.—E.
6 Onr-thiB bay is a town called New Maasah to distinenish it tnm Old

Massah on the bay of Massali, somewhat more than half a degree farther

north. Masialefe<; or Meselage is a town at the bottom ofthe baf of Juan
Mane de Cuna, aoQut half a degree farther sputh.—E.
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Arabia and lold for infiunoas uses, llie king of this place»

named Samamot received the Portuauese in a friendly man-
ner, and granted leave to preach we gospel amontf his sub-

jects. Coasting about 40 leagues south from this place, they

came to the mouth of a large river named Balue or Baeli in

about 17° & and'having doubled Cape St Andrew, thev saw

the river and kiiiadom of Lasame, between the latitudes of

17<* and 18° S. where they found little water and had much
trouble^. Here also amity was establi^hed with the king,

whose name was jSampilla, a discreet old man ; but hitherto

they could get no intelligence of the Portuguese whom they

were sent in search oK On Whitsunday, which happened

that year about the middle of May, mass was said on shore

and two crosses erected, at whidi the king appea' -id so much
pleased that he engaged to restore them if they happened to

nil or decay. During the holidays they discovered an
island in lat. 18° S. to which they gave the name of Espirito

Santo ', and half n d^rec farther they were in some danger

from a sand bank 9 kiagues long. On Trinity Sunday, still

in danger from sand banks, they anchored at the seven islands

of Cuerpo de Dios or Corpus Christi ^ in 19° S. near the

liinffdom :<nd river of Sadia to which they came on the 19th

of June, findins scarcely lenouffh of water to float the caravel.

This kingdom is extensive, and its principal city on the banks

«f the river has about 10,000 inhabitants. The people are

Uack, simple, and good>natured, having no trade, but heve

fdenty (rf* flesh, maize, tar, tortoises, sandal, ebony, and sweet

woodt. The name ofthe king was CapHatet who was an old

man much respected and very honest. He received the Portu-

guese kindly, and even sent his son to guide them along the

coast. All along this coast from Massalage to Sadia the

natives ^ak the same language with the Kafrs on the oppo-

-dte coast of Africa ; while in all the rest of the island the na-

tivebnguage called 5tty«a is spoken.

Continuing

7 They were hert on the bank of Pracel, which seems alluded to In the

text from, the shallowaess of the water ; though the district named Ca»
ume in tie tex* is not to be found in modem maps.—-£. '

8 Probably the island of the bay of St Andrew in 1 7° 30* is here meant \

at any rate it must be carefiilly distinguished from Spiritu Santo, St Esprit,

or Holy GhoitUtnd, one of the Comoros in lat. 15° S.—£.
9 Perha}.3 those now tailed harrm islej on the west coast, between lat.

18« 40' and 190 is' S. The river Sadia of the text may be that now caN
led&MMIM in lat. 199 S.->£.
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Continuing towards the sooth they came to the cduntiy oS
the BuqueSf a poor and barbarous people feeding on the sprwn
offish, who are much cmpressed bj the kings of the inland

tribes. Passing the river Mane '^ that oiSawM " in 20<* 1 5' |

Manoputa in 20*> 30^, where they first heard of the Portu-

guese; Isango inil^i Teirir in 2 1** S(/ 1 the seven islands

of Elizabeth in 22** } thoy came on the 1 1th of July into the

port of Si Felix '* in 22°, where they heard again of the Por*
tuguese of whom they were in search, from Dissamuta the

king of that part of the country. On ofierina ^ niver chain

at this place for some provisions, the natives gave it to an old
woman to examine if it was genuine, and she informed the

Portuguese that at the distance of tht«e days journey there

was an island inhabited m, long while before by a white people
dressed like the Portuguese and wearing crosses hanging from
their necks, who liveaby rapine and easily took whatever thev

wanted, as they were armed with spears and guns, with which
information the Portuguese were much gratified. Continuing

their voyage past the bay of St BonaverUura and the month of

the river massimanga, they entered the bay of Santa Clara,'

where Diamassuto came to them and entered into a treaQr of

friendship, worshipping the cross on his knees. They were

here told that white people frequented a neighbouring port*

and concluded that they were Hollanders. Going onwards
th^y found banks ofsand not laid down in any chart, and Al-

tered a port in lat. 24*> S. The king of this place was named
Diacomena, and they here learnt that there were Portuguese

on the opposite coast who had been cast away, and now nerd*

ed cattle for their subsistence. They sud likewise that the
'

Hollanders had been three times at their port, and had left-

them four musketeers with whose assistance they had inade

war upon their enemies. On some trees tlyere were jMveral

inscriptions, among which were the following. Christopk(H

rus Neoportus Anglus Cap* and on another Dominus Boder*

tus Schurleius Comes, Legatus Regis Persarum. ' ^
In the latitude of 25'* S. they entered a pprt which th^

named

10 It is singuUrthat the lai^e circular bay of Mansitare b lat. 19" 30'

S. it not named, although probably meant by the river Mane in the text.—E.
11 Now called Ranoumanthe, diacharpng itt watera into the bay (tf S^^

Vincents.—^E.

. 18 Npw Port St Jamw.—E. ^*^r?'

•kVii ^0>^ ^ii^i-^ I'J Vl »,'
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named ft AugtaHne^^ in a kinadom caUed Favalinia, of

which a Bnque named DiamaerituuevfM king, who no vooner

•aw the Poitugoew than he aiked if theae were some of the

men from the other coaat. This confirmed die stories they

IumI formerly hetrd respecting the Portuguese, and they were

here informed that the place at which they dwelt was onlv six

days sail from that place. In September ihey^ got sisbt of

Cape ilomatfi or St Mary the most southern point of Mad»>

Sabcar, where they spent 40 days in stormy weather, and on
k Lukes day, I8th October, they entered the port of that

aamt in the kingdom of £nseroe. The natives said that

there were white peq)le who w^re crosses, only at the dis-

tance of half a days joumev, who had a large town , and Ran-
cbfiMiia the king came on board the caravel, and sent one of

his snlgeots with a Portuguese to shew him where these

white pe(^ dwelt, but the black ran away when only half

wigr.

Amonff others of the natives who came to this place to

trade with the Portuguese, was a king named firuto Chem"

hangfi widi above 600 ^^ting men. His sons were almost

white, f^ long hair, wearing gowns and breeches of cotton

ofaeveral colours with silver buttons and bracelets and seve-

ral ornaments of gold, set with pearls and coral, llie terri-

tol^ of thib kiM was named Matacassi, bordering on Enseroe

to the west m said that the Portuguese were ul dead, who
not far from that place had built a town of stone houses, where
they, worshipped the cross, on the foot or pedestal of which
w^re unknown characters. He drew representations of all

these things on the sand, and demanded a high reward for

his intelligence. 3ome of his people wore crosses, and in<!>

finmedth^ Porti^pueiie that there were two ships belonging to

the Hollanders in port St Luda or Mangateqfe. In a small

island at this place iheste wais found a square stonefort '\ and
at die foot of it the arms of Portugal were carved on a piece

of loarble, with this inscription

'

>. . R£X rORTUOALEN$IS Q S.

Many
'or ,

•
.

• '\s In lat SS" sp* or directly under the tropic of Capricorn) it a bay now
called St Augostiae. If that in the text, the latitude is erroneowl a degree

and a half.—E.
14 Thn is unintelligible as it stands m the text. It nay pesubly have

been a square stone pcwstal for one of the crosici of discovery, that used to

be set up by the Poitugucse navigators as marks of possession.—£.
X

» I.
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Many oonjecturoi were fbmied to acoQunt for die ugnifica-
tion of the circle between the two laat letten of this mMsrip-
tioD* but nothin|f latiilhctory couid be diioovered. King
O^embanga requested that a Pprtuguete might be lent abott
with him to his residence, to treat upon some important «&
fiurs, and left hi« nephew as i^i hostage for his safe rMorn.
Accordingly the master, Antonio Gonzales^ and one of the

,

priests named Pedro Freyre, were sent i who, at twelve leagues

distance, paqae to his residence called Fansaria, a veiy po-
pulous and magnificent place. At first he treated them with
much kindness, aflcer wnich he grew cold towards them, but
on making hnn a comiderable present he became friendly,

and even delivered to them his eldest son to be carried to Ooa,
desiring that the two Jesuits and four other Portuguese might
be left as hostages, to whom h« offered the island of <ilmUa

Cruz to live in. Tliese people are descended from the Moors»
and call themselves Zelimasi they have the alcoran in Anibicv
and have faquirs who teach them to read and write i they
are circumcised, eat no bacon, and some of them have seve-

ral wives. The king said that in the time of his fiither m
ship of the Portuguese was cast away on this coast, from
which about 100 men escaped on shore, some of whom had
their wives along with them, and Uie rest married there and
left a numerous progeny. He repeated several of their names,
and even showed a book in Portuguese and Latin which had
belonsed to them, and somem^ j and omcluded by saying

that there were more Portuguese on that coast, seven days
Journey to the north. On farther inquiry, a man 90 yean
off^ was found, who had known the Portuguese that were
cast away there, and could still remember a few detached
words of their language.

The Portuguese set all hands to work to build a house and

<4v^ for the two Jesuits and four Portuguese who were to

remaip, and when the work was finished, mass was solemnly

said pn shore, many of the natives cominff to learn how to

make die sign of the cross. One day while the king was looking
on, and saw several men labouring hard to carry a cross that

was meant to be set upon a lock, he went halt paked an4
bardieaded, and carried it without assistance to the place ap-

pointed. The Portuguese might well say they had found
another emperor Heradius j for after this pious act of gigan-

tic strength, he became very wicked i for being ready to sail,

Xh CwUl demaoded tliat the king's spn who had been ^ro-

imsed
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wutA ihoukl be lentt ^Mt he denied having ever ^uule any
meh promiie, and ofieied ^ slave.

, On this the jsaptain pent

ijim maiter and. pibt witli lome men to enibroe ^e d^muif),

|0i)d a Mfe Qondttct.^ aome Fortugueae to go to port St tt^
cia to Me an inaicription sf^ by the ^tivea to beat ibiit

plaoei
.
The peace waa thns h^Pven* .<uia a party of. jPortu?

gueM soUiera vaa aent anned againrt the kingf who^def^
vonred to raust» and the king's son, a ^puth of eleven y^a
of1^ wai hKQUght awayi the nluiyea being unable to contend
•gainat fire*«rnia. Several niessages weve tent o^ipg a hieh
vanipm for the boy { but on being txMhy the captain |hat h#
would h»e his head if h« did not carry h>fn to the yicerov,

they went away mveh griey^. Thi» hiqpp^ed about me
c^o of 161S I and towaid* the middle of 1614, de Costa ai^

rived safe at Goa with the boy, whom, the viceroy caused to

be instructed in Cbristianitv by the Jesuits, and stood go4-iV*

jthec at his baptism on St Anorews day, when he was namecl

Andrew Asevedo.
Hie viceroy treated him with much honour and magniE-

eence, in hopes that when he succeeded to bis father^ he
« inight,«iGourage the propag^pn pf the gpspel in Madagas-
ijarj and wheahe was ^uppofed to be siifficiently instructed,

he vraa sent away,, accompanied by four Jesuits. On this 0C7

OBsion a pink and caravel were sent to Madagascar,, com,|

banded by Pedro de Almeyda Cabral, and Juau .Cardoso

(^e Pina, who sailed from Goa on the, 17d> of September 1616.

iOnthe 80th of Mudb 1617, they discovered a most ddight-

fiil island, watered with pure qprings, and producing many
tinknown plants besidet. others alreul^ known,, both aromatic

and medicinal. To this island, in which were two mountains
which overtopped the clouds, they cave the name of Isola del

Vitne or swan ishind, and on it the jesuits planted spine cros-

aes and left inscriptions oomm^emorative of the discovery "t
HThe wreck of two ships of tihe Hollanders were fpund on this

island. On the arrival of the. two Portuguese ships ip the

port of St Lttda in Madagascar, the king and queen of Mata-
cassi received their son with, the strpngest demonstrations of

r, and gave back the hostages left (m taking him ^way.

le four je&uits with six soUiers accompanied the young
prince

, U The text givet no in^catieit by w^ich even to ce^ectiAre.the sUaai^
^.tbii ulsnd, unleu that being bound tcwardi the louthcm pait of the esit

coast of Madagaicar^ it may ponibly have been other the iue of France, Or
that of fiouibon.—E.

The
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prince to hisiather'i court at Faiuarim, where^ and at ov«iy
place through which he pasNcd, he waa received witii demoii-
atrations ofjoy, which to the . Portuguese teemed ridieuloufi

«a 00 daubt'thoM used by the Portuguete.on fUnilar oocaMoni
would have appeared to them. The kiDff made a timtlar •-

creement with the two commander* on tnit voyage with that

nmner)^ made with De Gotta« which was that the £»th«n
should mhabit the itiand of Santa Cruz and have Ubortv to

preach the gospel in Madagascar. Upon this the fatners

went to the fort at Santa Cruz, where Don Andrew, the kin^i
son, sent them workmen and provisions.

The captain, Pedro de Almeyda, had orders to bring ano-
jther of ine king's sons to Gpa, aoA if refused to carry <mt
away by force i but the Icing declared Uiat he had only ^^
pth«r soil, who waa too young for the voyage, on which Al-
meyda satisiied himself with Anria Sambofthekha^s nephewi
who was carried to Goa, and baptized Iw the namac^'Je*
jrome. "When sufficiently instructed in the Christian religion^

he was sent back to his country in a pink, commandra by
Emanuel de Andrada, tegether with two Jesuits, 100 soktien^

and presents for the kin^ and prince, worth 4000 ducats.

They set put in the beginning of February 1G18 ; and being

under the necessity ol watering at the Jsida de CwUf thqr
found three ships sunk at the mouth of the river. On lan^r

ing, twent^f Hollanders were found aboift two leagues from
the shi>re^ guarding the goods they had saved from ue wredu
They made some opposition, but were forced to sabmit to

superior numbers, and were found to liave a kurge quantity

of ibioves, pepper, arms, ammunition, and provisions. An*
dradft cfurried thi prisoners, and as many of uie valuable com-
modities ' on board his pink as it could contain, and set fire-

to the rest, tbou^ the Hollanders aUeged that th^ had coam
froth the Moliicou, with a regular pass.

When Andrada arrived in the pprt of St Lucia, the two
Jesuits came to him both sick, declaring that it waa im>
possible to live in that country, where all the men who had.

been left along with them had died. Andrada sent the let-

ters with which he was intrusted to the king and prince, by
the servants of Don Jerome ; and in return, the king sent

100 fat oxen, with a great quantity of fowls and honey, and
six slaves, but would not come himself, and it was found that

his son had reverted to Mahometanism. The tribes in Mada>

t''
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gawar called iadUu and jPoiwayrof are Makomitan Kt^t*',
and are attached to the liberty allowed by the law of Maho-
met, of having a plurality of wivee. The king was of the
Fansa^ tribe, and wai now desirous tu destroy Andrada
and the Portuguese by treachery i incited to this change of
dinoaition by a Ckmgakie slave belonging to the Jesuits, who
baa run away, and persuaded the king, that the Portuguese
woidd deprive him ot his kingdom, as they had already done
many of the {Minces in Ceykm and India. The Kairs came
accordingly to the shore in great numbers, and began to at-

tack the rortuffuese with stones and dartit, but were soon
put to flight by tne fire-arms, and some of them slain, whose
ixidies were hung upon trees as a warning to the rest, and
one of their towns was burnt.

Andrada carried away with him Don Jerome, the king's

nephew, and a brother of his who was maH? prisoner in a
skirmish with the natives, who was converted, and died at

Ooai An the Jesuits agreed to desist from the mission of
Madagascar^ and de^ :ted along with Andrada much against

his inclination ( and thus ended the attempt to convert the
natives of Madagascar to the Christian religion.

Section XIV.

Continuation of the Transactions of the Porii^guese in India,

Jrom 1617 to 1640; and the conclusion^ the Portuguese

Asia qfManuel deParia,

Towards the end of 1617, Don Juan Coutinno, count
of Redondo, came to Goa, as viceroy, to succeed Azevedo,

Daring this year, three ships and two fly-boats, goin^ from
Portugal for India, were intercepted near the Cape oi Good
Hope Dy six English ships, when the English admiral declared

that he had orders from hi« sovereign to seize effects of the
Portuguese to the value of 70,000 crowns, in compensation
for the injury done by the late viceroy A^zevedo to the four

English ships at Surat. Christopher de Noronha, who casa-^

manded

.' IS In strict propriet]^, thU ezpremon it a direct contradiction, at Kafr
it an Arabic word signifying tmitikven f

but having been long employe^
at a generic term for the natives of the eastern coast of Africa, from the
Hottentou to the Moors of Zeyla exclusively, we are obliged to employ the

ordiayry language.—£.
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manded the PortogoMe ihipt, immediately paid the mm de-
manded hy the English admiral, together with tf0,000 crowna
more Mo divide among hit nien. But Noronha, on lut arrival

at Ooi, was immediately pm under an arrest by the viceroy,

for Uiis puaillanimouB l)ehaviour,-«id wai sent homo priMmer
to Liabon, to answer ibr his conduct

In the year 1618, the Moor who had been seen long befinre^

at the time when Nunno de Cunna %otk Diu, and was then

upwards of 900 years old, died at Bengal now 60 years older,

yet did not appear more than 60 ^ears old at his death. In
1619, A large wooden cross, which stood on one of the hills

which overlook Ooa, was seen by many of the inhalntants of
that city, on the 8Sd of February, to have the perfect fiffuro

of a crucified man upon it. The truth of this having been
ascertained by the aricnbishop, he had it taken down^ and cot
made firom it a smaller cjross, only two spans long, on which
was fixed a crucified Jesus of ivory, and the whole surrounded

by a golden glory ; the rest of the cross being distributed

to the churches and persons of quality. Ten davs after this

cross was removed, water gushed from the hole in whidi
it was formerly fixed, in which cloths bein|^ dipped wrought
many miraculous cures. A church was built on the spot to

commemorate the miracle. At this time it was consraered,

in an assembly of the principal clergy, whether the threads,

worn by the bramius across their shoulders, were a heathenish

superstition or only a mark of their nobility, and, after a long

d<n}ate, it was determined to be merely an honourable distinc-

tion. . The reason of examining this matter was, that many of
the bramins refused to embrace the Christian faith, because

obliged to renounce these threads.

In November 1619, the coup^ of Redondo died ; and, by
virtue of a patent of succession, Ferdinand de Albuquerque
became govemor-goieral, being now 70 years of age, 40 of
which he had been an inhabitant of Goa, and consequently

was well vemed in the aifidrs of India, but too tJow in his

motions for the pressing occasions of the time. During his

administration, the Portuguese were expelled from Ormuz by
the sultan of Shiras, aKsisted by six English ships.

In July 1620, the Hollanders were desirous of gaining pos-
sessjkm of the city of Macao in China, and appeared before it

in sieyenteen ships, or, as some say, twenty-three, having 2000
soldiers on board, and were likewise iu hopes of taking the

fleet at that pkice, which was bound iior Japan, having already

taken

'A !
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taken Mveral Portuguese and Chinese ships near the Philip-

Sine iilandiu After battering the fort of St Francis for five

sysy the Dutch admiralt Cornelius Hegersi landed 800 men,
with which he got possession of a redoubt or entrenchment*

with very little opposition. He then marched to take posse**

sion of the city, not then fortified, where he did not expect

any reststanoe{ but Juan Suarcz Vivos, taking post on sofne

strong gr«MUM} with only 16(> men, defeated the Hollanders

and ooropelled them to return precipitately to their ships,

leaving 900 of their men slain, seven only with the colours and
one piece of cannon being taken, and they threw away all

their arms to enable them to swim off to their ships. In
the mean while, the ships continued to batter the rort, but

wero so efiectuaUy answered that some of them were sunk and
sixty men slain^ After this the enemy abandoned the en*

terprise, and the citizens of Macao built a wall round the

dty with six bastions ; and, as the mountain of our Lady of
ike Quid* commanded the bastion of St Paul, a fort was con-

structed on its summit armed with ten large guns.

We kave formerly mentioned the destruction of the Portu-

guese cities cfLiampo and Ghincheo, in China, through theif

•wn ba4 conduct. From that time, they lived in the island

i^Lmmpaxau till the year 1557, when they were permitted to

bi|ild the city BiaeaOf the largest bebnging to the Portuguese
ill the east mer Ckm. They had been in use to resort to the

illaiid of $an«AiMii, on the coast of China, for trade, where
Ithev lived in huts made of boudis of trees, and covered

with fails during their stay. At wis time, the island of Ooo
Hxama, eighteen leagues nearer the coast oi China, being wikl

and mountainous, was the resort of robbers who infiwted the

neighbourinff part of the continent, and, as the Chinese con-

sidered the Portuguese a more tolerable evil than these out-

taws, Uiej offered them that island on condition of extirpating

th6 nepft of thieves. The Portugueiie undertook this task,

and succeeded without losing a man» Then every one begaQ
to bui^ where- he liked best, as there were noproprietors to

ttftli the land, which now sells at a dear rate. The trade a^d
reputation of this city increasibg, it soon became populous,

containing above 1000 Portuguese inhabitants all rictij and as

the merchants usually glye large portions with thdr daughters,

Aiany persons of quality used to resort thithier in search of

wives. Beside^ these, there are a number of Chinese inhai^

bitants who are Christians, who ^re clothed and live after

i^^v;»# •
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UMiMUinor of the PoirtugueMf and about 6000 heathens^

who are aitifioen, thop-keqpertt aud loerohants* Hm datica or
dhipH trading flrom theitoa tb Japan, amount to 900,000 Xe^
raphint, ot 10 per cent, batng about aqaal to as many pieCet^

oHci^ht, or S^anivh liolliirM'. The yearly expence of 1^
garriaon and repairs of the tbrtificationfi ia above 40^000 du-
cat*. A kimilar sum is paid yearly for dntiea at the^r of

Qtiantuf^t or Canton. The Japan voyage, inoklding pre»

lentH Ito the King and Tonof, and tiie expenoe ofthe emoasiy,

coats 35,000. The Misericoniia expends abont 9000 la cha-

rity, as the city maintains two hospitals, three parish churehes,

and five )Dnasterics, besides sending continual afant to the

ChriUiaiia in China, Hainan, Japan, Tookhi, Cochiadiina,
Cambodia, and Siam. < > i i'

Aibuquerqiie giWeriwd India from the end of 1619, to the

month of September 162V, durira all. whieh tiaae so littiv

cave was taken in Spain of the affidrs of PortugueseJudta*
that be did not receive a single letter from the king. In evefy

thinff relating to the civil government he was equal to any ofhia
pedecessors, but was unfortunate in military affairs, especUd-

ly in the loss of Ormuz. In 1621, Don Alfonso de Noromia
• was nominated viceroy of India; but sailing too laie, widi

driven back to Lisbon, being the hut viceroy appointed by
the pioua Philip III. On the news coming to Xiwxm, of the

ahamefol surrender of the city of Bakia, in the Brasils, to the

HoUanderlt without considering his age, quality, and Wtkf
he listed ai» a priva|te soldier for that service, an initance~<^

bravery and patriotism deserving of eternal fiune, and an ex*

moAb that had many followers.

Pon FraUcisco de Ooma, Count of Vidugueyra, who had
been much hated as viceroy of India, aild sore affironted at

his departure, as formerly related, always endeavoured to ob^
tain that command a secmid time, not for revenge, as scmie

asserted* but to satisfy the world that he had been undeser^
edly ill uoed. At length he obtained his desire, after tvMtity

years solicitation, upon the accession of Philip IV. of Spain*

He sailed from Lisbon on the 18th of March 1683, with fout

tiapi* s On the coast of Natal, a flash of lightning struck his

,-, .
> *rif' v.'ijunt:. u. ship,

1 The xenphio, u formerly mentioned, bring ss. 9d., this yearly revenue
amounted to L.5S,«W tterling. But the ttate of Macao, in the text, refers

to what it wai 150 years ago. It is still inhabited bv Portuguese, abd re-

oiains a oselcii dependence on Portugal, owing its pruwipal support to the

midencs of the Brittih ftctory for the greater part ofthe year.—£.
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«hip, tnd bttrot his coknin, but kiliad no one. Under th^
line two of hit tliips left him, and arrived at Ooa in the end
of Augmt I another ship itaid behind, and it was thought
they shunned his company designedlv. At this time six

Dutch sliips plied' near the islands or Angoxa, or the Co-
moros, one of which perished in pursuit of a Portuguese
sliip » and while standing on for Mocambique, the viceroy en-
countered the other five, on the Slid of June. Hit other thijp»

had iwwjoined him, and a terrible battle ensued, which wll

heaviest on the vic^admiral, whose ship was entirely disabled,

l^t the viceroy and Francisco Lobo rescued and brought
him off) ^'et the ship was so much battered that It sunk,

some men and part ofthe mone^ on board being saved, but

some of the men fell into the Hands of the enemy. N^t
eoming on, the ships of the vicoray and Lobo were cast upon
certain sands and lost, when they saved what goods, rigging,

^romiinition, and cannon they were abie, and mimt the res^

to prevent ihem from falling into the hands of the enemy.
The viceroy shipped all the goods that were saved on board
some galliots, witti what men they could contain, and went to

Cochin, whtonce he went to Ooa in September. On seeing

him replaced in the dignity of viceroy, his enen^ies were tei^

rilled lest he might revenge the affronts formerlv given him,
but he behaved with unexpected moderation. He wished to

have punished Simon de Melo, and Luis de JBrito, for the

fhamefnl loss of Ormuz. Melo had i!ed to the Moors, and
Brito was in prison { so that he only was punished capkalfy,

and the other was hong in effigy.

About the year 1684, some of the Portuguese misHonaries

penetrated into the country of Thibet, in which are the

sourccsof the river Ganges. The natives are well inclined,

and of docile dispositions ; zealous oftheir salvation, and value

much the devotions enjoined them by their priests, called

Xr^M, who profess poverty and celibacy, and are much given

to |M!iyer. Thev have churches and convents like the most
curious of those m Europe, and have some knowledge of fhe

Christian religion, but mixed with many errors, and . )h

strange customs and ceremonies; yn it plainly appear* fSar

they had formerly the light of the true gospel*; am •\'

abhor

w

S Whertrer an^ cwnddence appean in the ceremonies and extemab ol

{he heathen vxtnhio, the sealoiu catholic* are eager to conceive that thew
lave been bor.x^wed from CJuiiUsiiity ; uncoii{|«iQ)i»|]ttt l)>#c^ evn iWioir
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abhor the MahometMit and iti'>Uten, |i>tiiiff «Mily cmitfrted

to the GhriiUan faith. Hie alit (i^ the Lmmi U a tfftA

cftMOck, without ileevMi leuviug their »' ^» bart, ^irt wim a
mece of red doth, of which il. ends hang dciwo tP their fiact.

On their shuuldera they wear a ittripea cloth, which thfy »ay

wp the drew of the Son of Ood i ard they have h botue ot

water hung at their girdle. Th^ keep two faitt* during th«

principal of whicn they eat but once a-day* and do not apeak

a word, using itign> on all necetiary occa»iom. During the

otli«!i fast they eat as often nit they nave a mind, but use flesh

o:il.fi< onemeaL The people are called to prayers by the

r'.ou.u^ of trumpets, somo of which are made of dead mcnV
bonea ^ and they use human skulls as drinking-vessels. Of
uther bones they make beads, which they allege is to remind
tiieni of death. The churdies are only opened twice »>year,

when the votaries walk round the outside three times in pro-

cession, and tlien go in to reverence the imageH, some ot'

which are of angels, called bv them X.<i5, the greatest beinja;

the one who intercedes with Ood fur the souls of men. IIhs

being represented with the devil under his feet, was suppoaed

by the missionaries to be St Michael the archangel. It is not
unworthy of remark, that the word Lama, signifying priest,

begins with La, which means an angeL The young Lamas
go about the towns, dancing to the sound of bells and other

noisy instrumentti of music { which, th^ say, is in imitation

of the angels, who are painted by the Christians as suiging in

choirs*

At the beginning of every month a procession is made in

which are carried black flags and the figures of devils, imd
attended by drums and music, which they believe chases away
the devils. They use holy water, which is consecrated with

many prayers, having gold coral and rice put into it, and is

used for driving devils from their houses. The country people

bring black horses, cows and sheep, over which the Lamas say

many prayers, as it is alleged the devils endeavour to get into

cattle of a black colour. They cure the sick by blowing on
*he part aifeoted. They have three different kinds offunerals,
according to the star which rules at the time of death. In
one the body is buried in a tomb adorned with gilded pyra*

mids. In another the body is burnt and the ashes being

mixed
.. s

merie* hvve all been borrowed from heathen worahip« and superadded
the rational purity o»" priaritive Chrittianity.—E. / t -K'

t9
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inxed with clay arc formed into images by which thev swear.

In the last} which is reckoned the most honourable, the body
is exposed to he devoured by certain birds resembling cranes.

These three forms are used with such as have spent good liveSf

iMit others are cut in pieces and thrown to the doss. They
believe that the good go directly to heaven, and the bad to

hell i whLe such as are indifferent remain in an intermediate

Mate, whence their souls return to animate noble or base

creatures according to their deserts. They give their childlen

the names of filthy beasts, at the recommendation of their

priests, that the devil may be loth to meddle with them.

They believe in one God in Trinity ; the son having become
a man and died, yet is now in heaven. Ood equal with the

father, yet man at the same time ; and that bis mother was ft

woman who is now in heaven: And they rompnte the time of

the death of the son nearly as we do the appearance of the

Redeemer on earth. They believe in a hell as we do, and
burn lamps that Ood may light them in the right road in the

.other world : Yet do they use divination after a ridiculous

manner. The country of Thibet produces several fruits of

the same kinds with those grown in Europe, together with

rice and wheat, and has abundance of cattle ; but a great part

of theland islnirren. ^

The Jesuit fathers Andrada and Marquez went from Delhi
in the country of the Great Mosul to Thibet along with a
caravan of pilgrims that were going to visit a famous pagoda.

Passing through the kingdom of Lahore^ they came to the

ast mountains whence the Ganges flows into the lower plain

country of Hindostan, seeing many stately temples by the

way full of idols. At, the kingdoAi of Sirinagur they saw the

GfU^^ flowing among snow, the whiteness of which is daz-

zling to the eyes of travellers. At the end of 50 days journey

they came to a pagoda on the borders of Sirinagur, to which
multitudes resort to bathe in a spring, the water of which is

so hot as to be hardly sufFerable, and which they imagine
cleanses them from sin. The people here feed on raw flesh

and eat snow, yet are vei7 healthy ; and the usual order of

the sexes is reversed, as the women plcugh and the men spin.

Having rested at the town of Afana the fathers pursued tneit

journey, almost blinded by travelling continually among snow,

and came at length to the source ot the Ganges, which flows

from a great lake. They soon afterwards entered the kingdom
of Thibet, and were honourably received by officers sent on

purpose

U«^»^
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purpcMe from Chnpatdnguey the relidehce of the king of
Thibet. Thie king and queen' listened to theii: doctrines with

much compiacency, and even admitted their truths without

dilute, and would not allow them to return to India till

th^ promiied im oath to com^ back, when the king net pnly

eni^a^ed to give them liberty to preach, but that lie woiild

build Ihem a church, and was greatly pleased Wiith, a^ picture

thev left him of the Virgin find Child. ; :
i

i n
;

'
! / . ;.;It

1rhe fathers returned according to promiseV on which: thb

king built ^em a church and was afterwardr baptised Klun^

with the Oueen, in spite ofevery thing the Lamts could^ to

pn^veht hlth. From meik:hantswho traded toi this place fVnnv

Oiina; the fhthers understood that it Was 60 days joi^rney

from ChaparuHgue to Chitia^ a6 of which' wai^ through the

kingdom df t/j»an|,^, and' thence tib days lev (L-hiniK, They
likewise learht thM Cikhaif isnot'a kingdomv' b^t ft great city

the metropolis of a province subject to the grand ISopOf

very iiear CSiin«, whence perhaps* *ome jgiv<» the name of

Cathay to China ^. Perhaps tUis^ kingdMn of Thibet i» thd

empiredf Prester John, and not Ethiopia a«'soitid have b»f

^evtid:
'''•«•'' •— ' _•;'• : '\\ .::\ .'v.>\\ .ih.uu.iiyy'U) y.ni.\

'' Aftbr' havihg goVertii^ five ydars^ ^e'Couhtof Vidu^u^hrji

was oiklered by the king to resign to Don^ Francisco deMufgu
carennas in 1628; but as that ({entlieman had left ^ India foil

Etirope, the ^cerpy resigiied the' charge of goveiiimont tb

Don iiuis de Brito', bishop of Cochin,' and wont home to Por^
tugal. In thie year the king of Acheen made an^ attempt to

gain possession of Malacca, against which he sient a fleet bf
250 sail, with 90,0()0 soldiers and a grm train ol' artiUeiy.

In this great fltet there were 47 gaJlies of extradlxlinary

strength, beauty, and size, all near lOO feet long and of prd«

pnrtional breadth. The king embarked with hist Vtrife, chiK

dren, aiid treasure f but Upon some ill omen the fleet and hrmy
sailed without him, and came before Malaccain the b^inning
of July 1629, the former under the command oi Marttijaf
and the latter of Lacsamana, an experienced gendratwHo bad
made many conquests for his mattter. Having latided the

troops, they Wei'e attacked' by Antonio Pinto die Fdnseca with

only 200 men^ who slew above SOb of the en^my Without

VOL. vn.
:
H; losing

3 This it evi^ntly errctneout, as 'we'kft'ow cerrataly from the- travels of

Marco Polo and. other authorities, that, Cathay was the northern part of
China, once a separate Icingdom.—£.

- ^^y
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loting a man, and then retreated into the city. Juan Suarex

Vivas with 950 Portugueie, who commanded at Iller, defended
' that post Tor some time with great gallantry and did areat ox-
' tcution among the enemy) but at length, overpowered uy num-
ben, was forced to retire. Having gained an eminence cal-

led mount St Juan, the enemy erected a battery there from

which they played furiously against the fort, which answered

them with great spirit. The Capuchin convent dedicated to

the Mother of God, being considered as of great importance

for the defence of the for' , was gallantly defended for 50 days

by Dicno Lopez de Fonseca, who on one occasion made a

sally with 200 Portuouese and defeated 2000 of the enemy.

On Lopez falling sick, Francisco Carvallo de Maya took the

oommand of that post, and defended it till the convent was

entirely ruined, so that he was obliffed to withdraw into the

city, on which the enemy converted it into a strong post in

which Lacsamana took up his quarters with SOOO men.
JMatrqja o<icupied mount St Juan, on which he erected a
large fort { others were established at the convent of St Law-
rence, at lUer and other places, having strong batteries and
lines of communication, so that the city was invested on all

•ides bv land, while a number of armed boats prevented all

access by sea for relief. Fonseca, who commanded in the

besieged city, sent out Vivas with 220 Portuguese troops to

dislodge Laicsamana from his head^quarters on the ruins of

the Capuchin convent, on which occasion Vivas gained pos-

session of the post by a night attack, killing 100 of tlie

enemy, and retired with several cannon. 1 he king of Pam,
who was in alliance with the Portuguese, sent a fleet ofparaos

with 2000 men to the assistance of the town ; and Michael

Pereyra Botello brought five sail from the city of San Thome

:

Yet Uiese reinforcements were insufficient to induce the enemy
to retire, though they had lost above 4000 men during the

si^, while 60 were slain on the side of the defenders.

Alth^^'Ugh the bishop of Cochin was informed in June of

the intended attack on Malacca and the weak state of its gar-

rison, he postponed sending any reinforcement, as it was tiieu

the dead of winter on the Malabar coast, proposing to dis-

patch succours in September. He died however about the

end of July 1629, after having governed India for nineteen

or twenty montlis. Upon his death the next patent of suc-

cession was opened, which named Don Lorenzo de Cunna, the

commander of Goa, to the civil government of India, and
Kunn9

<• i
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Nnnno Alviurez Perejrra to the military .commancl* Of this

last naitie there hi^ppencd to be tw6 in Itidia, or none. If

Don Nunno AWaree Pereyra* a gentleman vkrell known, were
meant) the title oiDon whs otnitted in the patent} if Nunno
Alvarez Botelb, the simame seemed wroiw. It was thought

unlikely that the title ofDon could be omitted through mis-

taket as that in Portugal is peculiar to certain families. The
mistake of name in regard to Nunno Alvarez Botello was
more probable, as he hod Ions gone by the name.of P^i^a,
in memory ofhisgrand&ther Alvarez Pereyra^ and had drojqped

that name for SoteUo when he inherited the estate of his

father, whose name was Botello i yet some continued to call

him by the okl name, and others aaye him the new one. The
council of Ooa, and the Count de Linnares after his arrival

in India, allowed the pretensions of Botello.

In the meantime, considering how dangerous delay might
prove to Malacca in its distress, Nunno Alvarez Botollo un-
dertook the relief of that place, saying that he would pos^ne
the decision of the dispute till his return. By general con-

sent however, he went by the title of governor i and by di-

rection of the council of Ooa, the Chancellor Gonzalo Pinto

de Fonseca assumed the administration ofjustice, so that the

government was divided between him, De Cunna, and Bo-
tello, who used such diligence in preparing for his expedition

to relieve Malacca, that, from the 2d of August, wnen the

charge of governor was awarded to him, to the beginning of

September, he had collected 900 Portuguese troops, a good
train of artillery, a large supply of arms and ammunition,
and iO vessels, and was ready to put to sea as soon as the

weather would allow. He set sail On the 22d of September,

rather too early, and encountered four several storms during
his voyage, two of which were so terrible that every one ex-

Eected to be k»ti He at length reached Pulobutum, whence
e sent two vessek to give notice at Malacca of his approach,

yet arrived himself before them< At Pulobutum he found
a vessel belonging to Cochin and two from Negapatnam, be-

ing some addition to his fleet He arrived at Malacca on
the afternoon of the 22d October 1629, to the great surprise

of Lacsamami, as his fleet was then in the river Pongor, a
league from Malacca, and so situated as to be unable to es-

cape.

Botello immediately landed and gave the necessary orders,

and again embarking forced his way up the river through

showers
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showers of bulletsy which he repaid with such'interait that the

eMemy abandon^^ their advanced works that same^tiight, and
retiii6d to that whioh th^ had .constructed on the mint of

the Capuchin monaste^ As the river Pongor hadnot suf-

ficient watet for the Portuguese ships, Botello enU)arked a
strong detachmctnt^ifi 83 bdUmeg or baUnnes, being country*^

vMsels of lighteif dfaught, wkh which he went in person ta

view the strength Md posture of the hostile fleet. Beins anx**;

ious for the safety of tlieir gallies> the enemy abandoned their

workaht Mddre de Dios and San Jtian, and threw up other

works' with wonderfot eitpedition for the protection of their

fleet. 'But having attaokiad these with much advantage, Bo-
t^6 proposed'to the'enemy to stirrender, on whichJ0i0rm/a

iMurned a civilbut dbtei'mineid'risfasaiv His situation being-

desperate^ Marrajit'endeavoured hi the ni^t to eso^e With

lite smaUo* veaselS) leaving his large gsUies at the mercy of ihe
Portuguese) but was prevented by the vigilance and bravery

OfVasqubz de* Evora, who cut off miuay ofhif men^ hot with>

ont isome loss on his o^im iside> having one of his artns carried

off. The enony how endeavoured to make use of their for*

midablegallies, and the Chi«f among them called the Terror

<^the lm'/<2<was seen in motion } on which Botello sent the

admiral of the Pbrtuguese gallies, Francisco LopM to attack

her, whieh hedfd with gt'eatgiallantry) passing through clouds

of smdce, and a tremendous fire of artillery, and after two
hours hard fightings carried her bv boarding, after killing 500
of her men dut of 7Q0, with the kws Only of seven lOf his own
men-. ..iUni; l>if!l i;lf!

Oh the 25th of November, the Aiemy set fire to a galley

that'was full of women whom they had brought to people Ma-
lacca, and madle a frcfsh attempt to break through the Portu-

guese fleet, but without success, many of them being slain and
takeuj and great numbers leapt into the water, and fled to the

woods, where they were devoured by wild beasts. ' liacsama-

na then hung out a flag of truce, and sent a diefiutation to.

treat vrith Botello, who answered that he would* Kst^n to no
proposals till they restored Pedrb^ de Abren the Portuffuese

ambassador, whom they kept prisdner ; and as thiey ddayed
compliance^ the Portuguese cannon recommenced a destruc-

tive fire. On the last day of November^ Botello got notice

that ilfarro/a the Acbeen admiral was slain, and that the king
Fam was approaching to the assistance of the Portu<ruese with

100 sail of vessels. Botello went iiMmediately to visit himy and
was

^-•.^M.^*,'*•-•-»-- .^*-hi,-'jfT'WA'>'^
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was received with the customary oefemoniea used by the east-

ern princes to the Portuguese governors. Aiiier interchangr

ing firesents and mutual compliments, Botello rcHuened to his

post, where he found the Portuguese rather :slackeningtheir

eiibrts in consequence of a desperate cannonade from the ene^*

my. But on the 4th of December, the. enemy sent fresh pro-

posals for an accommodation, accompanied by the alpbassador

Abreu, requiring only to be allowed to withdraw with three

oftheir galiies and 4000,men, being ail that remained of20,000
with which they had invested Malacca. In answer to thiif

they were told they must surrender at discretion on promise
of life ; and as Lacsamana hesitated, to acc^ such humiliat-

ing terms, Botello assaulted and forced aU his works, where
many of the enemy were put to the sword; some throwing
themselves into the river to swim across w^iteidrowned, and
others who fled to the woods were devoured by beasts of prey.

In fine, Botello obtained the most {glorious victory that was
ever gained by the Portuguese in India; as, of all the fleet

which came against Malacca, not a single vessel got away,

and of the large army, not one man escaped death or captivi-

ty. So great was the booty, that the whole of the Portuguese
troops and mariners were enriched, Botello reserving nothing
to his own share but a parrot which had been much valued by
Xiacsamana.
-^ On gmng to Malacca after this great victory, he entreated

to be allowed to walk barefooted and unaccompanied to church,

that he might humbly prostrate himself before the Lord of

Hosts, in acknowledgemrat that the victory was ientirely due
to God, and not to tne Portuguese valour ; but he wa« con-

strained to enter the city in triumph. The streets wenre crowd-
ed with men, and the windows and house tops dironged with

women, who sprinkled the hero withsweet watcars and strew-

ed flowers in his path. The music could not be heard fw
the noise of cannon, and ail the city was filled with extreme
jo^tt At this time an embassy came from the king of Pera,

who was tributary to the kmg of Acheen, offering to: pay tri-

bute to the king of Portugal, and to deliver up a large trear

sure left in his custody belonging to the king of Acheen and
his general Lacsamana. Don Jerome de Silveyra was sent

with eleven ships to receive the treasure, and establish a treaty

with the king of Pera^ who perfoHned his premise, and <the

treasure was applied to pay the men and refit the fleet.

About the middle of January 1630, Botello being ofi" the

straits
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traits of Cincapura to secure the ships expected from China
affaintt the Hollanders, Laacmana and two other officers

wno had fled to the woods we^e brought prisoners to hinit

having been taken by the l^ing of Pam. Owing to contrary

winds, he was unable to set up with five Dutch ships that

were about Puh Laert ^nd which took a Portuguese galliot

coming from China. He returned therefore to Malacca to

i^t his ships^ and riesolved to attempt the Dutch fort of Jar
eatara\ the best which was possessed by these rebels in all

Asia. In the first place, he sent Antonio de Sousa Coutinno
in the admiral galley lately belonging to Lacsamana called

the Terror of the Worlds in which Lacsamana was now pri*

iwner, to Goa } directing that Lacsamana should be sent to

Portugal, and that this large and magnificent galley should

be given as a protent to the city of Goa. In this galley there

was one cannon made of tombac^ a precious sort ot metal,

which was valued at above 7000 ducats, and another cannon
reckoned still move valuable on account of its curious workf
nianship. Lacsamana died before he could be carried to Por?
tu^nd.

Xtcaming that the Count de Linnares, now: viceroy of In-

^a, had arrived at Goa in October 162i), Botello transmitted

to him an account of all that he had done, and desired his

assistance and approbation to continue in these parts in order

to carry on his designs against the English and Hollanders.

About the end of April 16S0, the viceroy not only sent him
every thing he asked, but gave him full power to act as gover-

nor generd, without being obliged to wait for orders 6rom
Ooa. in the meantime &>tello sailed with 27 ships towards

the straits of Cincapura, and put in at Jambo^, a place

abounding in pepper, and on that account much resorted to

by the Dutch ana English. At this place he took two large

snips after a stout resistance ; and going higher up the river

he discovered another diip so larg« auffbeautiful that he de-
signed to niake use of her for his entrance into Goa ; but a
ball fidling into her powder-room, blew her up. After em-
ploying three weeks in working up the river, Botello learnt

that at a town about two leagues distant, two Dutch ships had
'

; / taken

4 In the Qttghbourhood of which w«s afterward* buib the dty of Batavis,

the emporium of the Dutch trade m the eaat, now subject to Bntain.—•£.
5 Probably yamiu on the N. E. aide of Sumatra) in about lat. if io' S.

totheS.E. of the straits of Qncaiiura.—£. ^ •
^

•
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taken shdter, and being desirous of taking them, he manned
14 light vessels with which he went to view the place» on
which he was opposed by 26 sail of small vessels manned with

Hollanders and natives, whom he put to flight ; but on view-

ing the place he found it impracticaUe to attempt the two
vessels, on account of the strength of the works by which they

were protected. He destroyed therefore all the neighltourhood

with Are and sword, and then sailed down thp river, intending

to proceed against Jaeatara.

While on his way thither, a Dutch ship of 24 guns was
met, which was laden with powder for their forts, and on be-

ing atacked and boarded by some of his ships she took fir&

In this situation, Botelk> gave orders for his ships to draw off

from the danger, and on going up in his galliot to bring off

Antonio Mascarennas, the Dutch ship blew up while Botcllp

was passing her stem, by which his oalliot was instantly sunk.
His body was found and taken to Malacca, where it was ho»
nourably interred.

Don Michad de Noronna, G)unt de Linnares, arrived at

Ooa as viceroy of India in October 1629. About the com-
mencement of his administration, Constantine de Sa, who
commanded in Ceylon, marched from Columbo, which he lefb

almost without any garrison, meaning to reduce the interior

provinces to subjection. His force consisted of 400 Portu-

guese, with a considerable number of Christian Chingalese,

in whose fidelity he reposed too much confidence, although a
Franciscan friar who resided among the enemy, and his own
officers warned him of the danger to which he was exposed.

He penetrated to the city of Uva with very little opposition,

which he destroyed ; but was met on his return by the king

of Ciuidy with a considerable army, to whom the greatest

part of the Christian Chingalese immediately desert^, and
aided him in battle against the Portuguese, now reduced to

400 of their own troops and 200 Chingalese who remained
faithful. De Sa and his inconsiderable army fought against

prodigious odds during three entire days, but the general he-

me slain, the Portuguese troops fell into disorder, and were
alTslain or taken prisoners.

Immediately after this victory, the king of Candy laid siege

to Columbo vnth an army of 50,000 men, while the garri»on

under Launoelot de Leixas did not exceed 400, even includ-

ing the priests and monks. The garrison was reduced to ex-

Ireme distress and evep threatened with fiunine, when a ship

from
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fironi C(H;hin brougbt them are]ief of provitions and amrouni-
tion } after which nve i^ips came from San Thome and one
from Ooa. Though not mentioned by De Faria« it appears

Ihat the sieoe wab now raised { as at a subsequent perioa« after

the natives haci reduced almost the whole of the island, the

Jkinffs ot Candy, Uva, and Matale again laid siese to Columbo
jwith an army of siO,000 nten. At this time nve ships came
firon. Ooa to carry off tht- cinnamon to Portugal, on wliioh

the enemy raised tne uiege, believing these ships hltd ^ume to

relieve and rnnforce tht- garrison.

The viceroy now appointed Don George de Almeyda to

the command in Ceylon, who sailed from Goa for that place

on the 19th of February 463 1, in the great galley taken by
Botello when he destroyed the flt>et of Acheen : But encoun-
tering a storm off Cape Comorin, the galle;^ was ready to

founder, on which Almtyda took to the boat with 29 persons,

Ittid reached one of the Maldive islands after four days of in-

credible distress. Going over from thence to Cochin, he re>

ceived a reinforcement of some Portuguese troops, with «500

kafrs and 800 Canarin lascarc^, and a supply ofmoney, ammu-
nition, and provisions. Having raited some more men at

Cochin, Almevda sailed again for Ceylon, where he arrived on
the 2l8t October 16S1, and landed at Columbo. He march-
ed immediately against the enemy, though then the rainy

season, and was soon forced to desist, as the ootmtry was

mostly overflowed, and at this season the trees swarm with

leeches, vihich dr(^ dowL upon the men as. they pass, and
blei'd them to death. .r^iif! I.«>g.i jw %f c'ilv

On the return of fine weather, Almeyda marched again on
the 5th January 1682, though with much difiiculty, as the

waters were still out, so thi<t the men had often to wade up
to their breasts. Being opposed by the enemy near the fort

of Trangueifra Grande, many of them were slain, as the ge-

neral gave three or four pistoles for every head , that was
brought him. At another pass, the enemy were defended, to

the number of 6000 men, by some works, but on being at-

tacked, and many of them killed, the rest fled, destroying

every thing they could not carry away. After these successes,

many of the natives came in, and submitted, and were treated

with kindness ; but as others hid themselves in hopes ofgetting

away tojoin the enemy, Almeyda causedthem to be apprehend-

ed, andgiven aa slaves among his officers. One was delivered to

, theKa^ wh0| in sight ofhis wife and children, cut him imme-
diately

-Tg|»*».-.
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diotely in pieces, which thev divided mnoi^ them to ^t. At
CardtvoUit the eiiemy had two lorts, which were oirried fay

eacalnde. The enemy fled in ever) quarter, making no itund

till they arrived at the foot of the mountains of Candy, where

they were defeated, and the forts of Manieruvarc^ Sti/ragam,

Mahuma^ and Colore, were immediatelv afterwards reduced,

ak wut» the district ot A^utura, of which the commander of the

Chiiigaleso Chrisiians, who deserted ivom de Sa, had made
himself king. At last the king ot Candy bent to implore

peace, which was granted at tlie intercession of the priests

and monks. In fiAe, Aiaieyda not only restored the reputa-

tion of the Portuguesi arms in Ceylon, but 'increased it, and
established the guvertiment ol the i&land in good order. He
was removed, however, by the succeedinff viceroy, and re-

turned to Goa poor, and lull of honour, where he tiled poor,

more from grief than use ; and no sooner was he deprived of

the command, than all he had gained was speedily lust,

though it was again recovered by Diego de Melo y Castro in

1633.

About the end of the year 16^5, the Count de Linares re-

signed the government of India to Pedro de 8ilva, who was
usually called Mole or the Soft, on account of the easiness of
his disposition. He disliked the government so much, that

he was often heard to exclaim, *< God forgive those who ap-

pointed me viceroy, as I am not fit for the office." He held

the government, however, nearly four years, and died in the

end of June 1639, when he was succeeded as governor by
Antonio Tellez de iSilva, whose name was found in one of the
royal patents, which was now opened. Tellez happened to

be absent from Goa at the time, for which reason, tne arch-

bishop of Goa, who was next in nomination, assumed the

government in his name, and sent notice to him of his ap-

pointment, and in the nieantime, employed himself in fitting

out twelve ships of war for the relief of Malacca, then threat-

ened by the king of Acheen and the Hollanders. At this

time nine Dutch ships entered the river of C^oa, and set on
JBre three Portuguese galleons then lying at Marmuganiy af-

ter which they retired without loss or opposition, because the

fort was destitute of men and ammunition. Antonio Tellez

arrived immediately after this unfortunate accident, at which
he was exceedingly enraced, not so much for the actual loss,

as that the enemy should be able to insult the harbour of the

Portuguese Indian capital without harm or resistance. On
the

*> . yt'x
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the back of tbU mitfbrtune, newi came that the Dutch fleet

of IS Mil, and that of Acheen of S5 galliet, were in aight of
Mahicca. Wlule occupied in making great preparations to

relieve MaUcca, and to remedy other (tisorden then lubeist-

ing in Portuguese India, he was superseded in the govern-

ment of India, by the arrival of Juan dc 8ilva Tello, as vice-

roy, towards the end of 1640 1 on which Antonio Tellez, hav-

ing resigned the sword of command, immediately embarked
for Portugal, not thinking proper to serve as admiral where
he had enjoyed the supremo authority.

Other authors will write the actions of the new viceroy,

Juan de Silva Tello, for he begins his task where 1 end
minc.^ w»-i»'»«w«tiiJH»i;^

Ay/If Sgctiom XV.

Occurrences in Pegu, Martavan, Pram, Siam, and other

places.*

We here propose to give some account ofthe exploits ofthe

Hack king ofSiam, in whose character there was a strange mix*
ture of virtues and vices. In the year 1544, the king ofuieiStr-

tnans * besieged the city of Martavan by Qca and land, being

the metropolis of the great and flourisliing kingda.i of that

*,:' 'ii iiijB Jiv^Mi',.-. came,

V
' e Mtnucl de Paris rightly thought uroptr to cloae hi* work at this pe*

riod, which was immediately followed oy the exp)iUion of the Portugese
from Malacca and Ceylon, and many other of their Indian pouesuoni

;

where, except a few inconiiderable factories, they now only hold Ooa, Diu,
and Macao, and even these possess very little trade* and no political im<
ponance. From their subjection to the crowQ of Spain, the Dutch, who

> years, having themselves fallen under the heavy yo
ofthe modem French Casar, they have been stripped by.Britain of every fo-

reign possession in Asia, Africa, and America.-;-^.

1 De Faria, III, 347—S64. Both i^s in a great me^ure uncoanected

with the Portuguese transactions, and as not improbably derived from th^

worse than suspicious source of Femand Mendex de Pinto, these very pro-

blematical occurrences have been kept by themselves, which indeed they are

in de Faria. After this opinimi respecting thdr mpre than doubtful authentiv

city, it would be a waste of laboiur to attempt illustrating their geofpaphir

cal obscurities. Indeed the geography of India beyond the Ganges, u stil{

involved in almost impenetirule dwkness, from the Bay of JBeB^ to tfiQ

^empire of China.—£.
« Called always the Bramas by De Faria.*~£t
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name, which had a revenue of three millions of gold. CAau*
bainaa wan then kins of Murtavan, and fell from the height

of fortune to the deptn of misery. The Uirman fleet, on tnlo

occasion, coniisted of 700 sail, 100 of which were large aal>

lies, in which wore 700 Portuguese, commanded by one Juao
Cayero, who was reputed a commander of courage and conp

duct. After u siege oi some months, during which the Bir-

mans lust 18,000 men in five general assault*, Chaubainaa
Ibund himself unable to withstand the power of his enerovt

being reduced to such extremity that the garrison had already

eaten SOOO elephants. He oncred, theretbre, to capituhite«

but all terms were refused by the enemy } on which he deter-

mined to mukc use ofthe Portuguese, to whom he had always

been just and friendly : But favours received from a person m
prosperity, areforgottenwhen the benefactor fulls into adversity.

He sent therefore one Seixas, a Portuguese in his service,

to make an oiler to Cayero, if he would receive himself, his

family, and treasures, into the four ships which he command-
ed ; that he would give half the treasure to the king of Por-

tugal, to whom he would become vassal, paying sucn tribute

as might be agreed on, being satisfied that he could recover

his kinsdom with the assistance of 2000 Portuguese tro<^Mk

whom lie proposed to take into his pay. Cayero consulted

with his principal officers on this proposition, and askecl

Seixas, in their presence, what misht be the amount of trea-

sure belonging to the king of Martavan. Seixas said, that

be had not seen the whole, but affirmed that he had seen

(enough in gold and jewels to load two ships, and as much silver

as would load four or five. Envious ot the prodigious for-

tune that Cayero might make by accepting this ofiier, the Por-
tuguese officers threatened to delate him to the Birman sove-

reign, if he consented, and the proposal was accordingly re-

fused.

Tlie king of Mnrtavan was astonished at the rejection of

his proposals, and finding Seixas determined to withdraw
from the danger that menaced the city, made him a present

ot a pair of bracelets, which were afterwards sold to the go-
vernor of Narsh^a for 80,000 ducats. Despairing of relief

or retreat, the king of Martavan now determined to set his

capital on fire, and sallying out at the head of the few men
that remained, to die honourably fighting against his enemies.

But that nifiht, one of his princip^ officers deserted to the

^nemy, and gave notice of his inten^on. Thus betrayed, he
surrendered

'1
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rarrendered on promise of havinf^ hit own life, and those of
his wife and children spared, and being allowed to end his

days in retirement. These terms were rcndily granted, as

the conqueror meant to perform no part of his engagement.
From the gate of the city to the tent of the Birman king,

at the distance of a league, a double lune of musketeers of
sundry nations was formed, the Portuguese under Cayero
being stationed nearest the gate, through which the captives

were to march in procession. In the nrst place, came the

queen of Martavan in a chair, her two sons and two daugh-
ters being carrietl in twu other chairs. These were surround-

ed by forty beautiful young ladies, led by an equal number
of old ladies, and attended by a ^reat number of Taiegrepos,

who are a kind of nrwnks or religious men, habittd like Ca-
puchins, who prayed with and comforted the captives. Then
followed the king of Martavan, s ated on a small she ele-

phmt, clothed in black velvet, having his head, beard, and
eyebrows shaved, and a rope about his neck. On seeing the

-Portuguese, he refused to proceetl till they were removed,

after which he went on. Being come into the presence of
the king of the Birmans, he cast himself at his feet ; and be-

ing unable to speak owing to grief, the Raolim of Mounayy
Talaj/poriOr chief priest ofMartavan,who was esteemed a saint,

made a harangue in his behalf, which had been sufficient tohave
moved compassion from any other than the obdurate tyrant

to whom it was addressed, who inunediately ordered the mi-
serable king, with his wife, children, and attendant ladies,

into confinement. For the two following days, a number of

men were employed to remove the public treasure of Marta-
Tan, amounting to 100 millions in gold ; and on the third

-day, the army was allowetl indiscriminnte plunder, which

lasted for four ilnys, and was estimated at 1 '^ millions. Then
the city was burnt, and above 60,000 persons were supposed

to have perished by fire and sword, an equal number being

reduced to slavery. On this occasion, 2000 temples ana
40,000 houses were destroyed.

On the morning after the destruction of the city, 21 gib-

beta were erected on a neighbouring hill called Beydao,

which were surrounded by a strong guard of cavalry, and on
which the queen, with her children and attendants, to the num-
ber in all of 140 persons, were all hung up by the feet. The
icing of Martavan, with 50 men of the highest quality, were

'flung into the sea with stones about their necks. At this bar-

barous
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bMrouf upectacle, the ttrmy of the Btrmant mutinied*, and fbr i

some time the king wa» in imminent danger. Loavinff a iu^
ficient number of people to rebuik* the ruined city, tibe Bir*

man king returned to Pegu with the rest of hi« army* nocom*
panied by Juan Layero, and hi» 700 Portuguese. ^ouriPor*

tuguese remained at Martavan, among 4vhom was Juan Fai#

cam
I
who, instead of astiisting Fernan MendeM FiniOf Nehfe

by Pedro de Faria, the commander of Mlalaoca, to confirm,

the peace which subsisted with the late king of Marlajran^

accused him to the governor of the town as an enemy to th^

king of the Uirmans. On this false accusation^ the gorernop
seized the veesel commanded by Pinto, in which were goods
to the value of 100,000 ducuta, killetl tho master and some
others, and sent the rest prisoners to Pegu. This fulso deaU
ing was not new in Falcam, who had deserted from the late'

unfortunate king of Mnrtavan, after having received many
benefits from him.

Instead of being allowed to enjoy: the Aruits of his victories'

in peace, the king of the-Dirmans was obliged to engage iniui

new war with the king of Siam, who endeavoured tu recovco

the kingdom of Tangu, which had been wcested from himi

;

For this purpose, in March- 1546, lie embarked with 900,000*

men in 12,000 vessels, on the river Ansedaa^ out of which hej

passed in the month of April into the river Pichau MalaeoUf
and invested the city of Prom. The king of this, territory:

was recently dead, leaving his successor, only thirteen years*

of age, who was married to u daughter of the king of Ava,
from whom he looked lor the assistunco of 60,000 men. Foe
this reason, the king of Sinm pressed the siege, that he might
gain the city before the arrival of the expected succoun. Af-

ter six days, the queen of Prom, who administered the go^i

vernment, offered to become tributary if he would grant a
peace; but the king insisted thai she shouldiput herself into

his hands with all her treasure. She refused these degrad-
ing terms, knowing hin perfidious character, and resolved to •

defend the city to the last extremity. The king of 8iam ac-

cordingly gave several assaults, in ail of which he was re-

pulsed, and in a short time, Inst ubovo 80,000 of his men,

'

partly by the sword, and partly by a p(stiiential disease, which

.

raged in his army, 500 Portuguese who were in his service

perishing among the rest. *'i' •i)>tti2tJK( orSt Wr. \ uih

Being unable to take the place by assault, the king of Siam
caused a great mount to be raised, which overlooked the city,

and
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•nd wu planted with a |;reat number of cannon, by whicli

the defenoers were prodigiously annoyed. Upon this, 5000
men sallied from the city, and destroyed the mount, killing

15,000 of the enemy, and carrying off' 80 pieces of cannon^
In thii feflhir the king of Siam was wounded ; and being

ipreatly enraged ogainst a body of 3000 Portuffuese, who were
in his pay, and hcd the guard of the mount, he caused them
all to be massacred. About the end of August, Xemin Ma-
/«/«^, oneof the four principiU officers, who commanded in

Prom, treacherouslv betrayed the city to the king of Siam,
who ordered it to be utterly destroyed with fire nnd sword.

Two thousand children were cut in pieces, and given as food

to the elq)hants. The queen was publicly whipped^ and gi«

ven up to the lus^t of the soldiers till she died. The youiM
king was tied to her dead body, and cast into the river ; and
above SOO principal nobles were impaled. The king of Ava»
who was marching to the assistance of his sister, understood

the wifortunate events of Prom, but came to battle with the

traitor Zemitt, who had betrayed her, who was at the head of
a numerous army. In this battle all the soldiers of Ava were
dain except 800, after making a prodigious slaughter among
the enemy ; after which the king of Siam came up with a
part of his army, and slew the remaining 800 men of Ava«
with the loss of 12,000 ofhisownmen, and tlicn beheaded
the traitor Zemin. He then went up the river Qfteytor, witlt

60,000 men in 1000 boats, and coming to the port of Ava,
•bout the middle of October, he burnt above 2000 vessels,

and several villages, with the loss of 8000 of his men, among
whom were 62 Portuguese. Understanding that the city of

Ava was defended by 20,000 men, S0,000 of which people

had slain 150,000 of his army at Maleta^t and that the king

ofP^u was coming to their relief, he returned in all haste

to Promt where he fortified himself, and sent an ambassador
to the emperor of Calaminam^ witli rich presents, and the

c^er of an extensive territory, on condition of sending him
efiectual succours.

The empire of Calaminam is said to be SOO leagues in

length and as much in breadth, having been formerly divided

into 27 kingdoms, all using the same language, beautified

with many cities and towns, and very fertile, containing abun-

dance of all the productions of Asia. The name of the me-
tropolis is Timjiuint which is seated on the river Pitni, on
which theie are innumerable boats. It is surrounded by two

strong
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strong and beautiful walls, contains 400,000 inhabitants, witk

many stately palaces and fine gardens, having 2500 tempteB

belonging to 24 different sects. Some of these use bloody sa-

crifices. Tlie women are very beautifiil, yet chaste, two qu»«

lities that seldom go together. In their law-suits, O h^)py
country ! they employ no attomies, solicitors, or proctors^'

and every dispute is decided at one hearing. This kingdom
maintains 1,700,000 soldiers, 400,000 or which are honk,

and has 6000 elephants. *On account of their prodigious

number, the emperor assumes the title of Lord of ike Ele-

phants, his revenue exceeding 20 millions. There are some
remnants of Christianity among these people, as they believe

in the blessed Trinity, and make the sign of the cross when
they sneexe.

Such was the great empire of Calaminam to which the king

of the Birmans ', sent his ambassador. On his return, the

king sent 150,000 men in ISOO boats against the city of 5a-

hamit ISO leagues distant to the north-cast. The general of

this army, named Chaunigretn, lost many of his men in seve-

ral assaults, after which he raised two mounts whence he did

much harm to the city : But the besieged sallying out, killed

et one time 8000 and at another 5000 of his men. Leaving

this siege for a time and the affidrs of the king of the Birmans,

we purpose to relate what was done at Stem, in order to treat

of them both toffether.

The king of Chiammay, after destroying 80,000 men that

had guarded the frontiers, besieged tne city of Gwiirvam
belonging to the king of Siam, who immediately drew together

an army of 500,000 men, in which was a body of 120 Por^

guese in which he placed sreat reliance. Inis vast mul-

titude was conveyed along tne river in 8000 boats, while

4000 elephants and 200 pieces of cannon were sent by
land. He found the enemy had 300,000 men and 2000 boats.

The king of Siam gave the command of his vast army to three

generals, two ofwhom were Turks, and the third was Domi-
nic Seixas a Portuguese. At first the Siamese were worsted,

but recovering their order they gained a complete victory,

in which 180,000 of the enemy were slain, 40,000 of whom
were excellent cavali'y, with the loss of 50,000 Siamese, all of

whom

S Formerly this was attributed to the king of Siam : But the whole story

of this section is so incredible and absurd as not to meet any observations.

It is merely retained from De Faria, as an instance of the fables of Feruaud
Mendez de Pinto.—E.
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whoin were the worat 'ti^oops in theii^' army. After this vic-

tory the king^ qf Slum marched against the oueen of Oiiibem,

who had allowed the enemy to pass through her cooQtry ;:and

entering the dty' of FtimAaca^ spared neither age nor Bex<

Qeiog uesieged -in her capital <A' Quiriir, the queea iigreod

to pay an yeady tribute of 60)000 ducuts, and< gave her sou as

an. hostage. Afterthisth^kingiofSiam advanced to the city of

TtttfsitxtMt to which place he thought the king of Chiammay
had fled, destroying every thiamin hi» course with fire and
sword, mily sparlbg tlie women ; but winter coming on lie re^

turned- to Siaih.t

On his rbturn.tb'hisicourt'of 0<^faa or OdiaZf he was poi*

soned by his queen, then big with childby one of her servants

;

but before he died he caused his eldest son, then young, to

be declared king. He left 30,000 ducats to the Portuguese

th^n In his service^ and gave orders that they should pay ho
duties in any of his ports for three i years. The iadulterous

queen, hieing near the time of her delivery ^ poisoned her law^

ful son, married her servant^ and caused him to be proclaim^

ed king. But in a short time they were both slain at a feast

by the king of Cambodia and Oija Pansiloco.

There being no lawful heir to the kingdom of Siamj'Prr^tV/

a religiousTa/o^repo, bastard brother to him who was poisoned,

was raised to the throne by common consent in the beginning

of the year 15<t9. Seeing the affairs of Siam in confusion, the

king of the Birmans, who was likewise king of Pegu^.resolved

to conquer that kingdom. For this purpose he raised an ar«

my of 800,000 men, of which 40,000 were horse, and 60,000
armed with muskets, 1000 being Portuguese. He had 20,000
elephants, 1000 cannon drawn by oxen waA abadiasi'^t and
1000 ammunition waggons drawn by buffaloes. The P6rtu>

gui?se troops in his service, were commanded by Diego Suarec

de Mello, commonly called the Oall^o, who went oiit to In-

dia in 1.938. In 1542 this man became a pirate in the neigh-

bourhood of Mozambique. In 1547 he was at thereliei of
Malacca: And now in 154^, being in the service of the king
of the Birmans, was worth four millions- in jewels and other

valuables, had a pension of 200,000 ducats yearly, wasstiled

the

4 Rhinoceroses, which are so brutishly ferocious as in no instance to have

been tamed to labour, or to have ever shewn the slightest degree of docili-

ty. Being of enormous strength, the only way of preserving them when
in custody, is in a sling ; so that on the first attempt to oiove forwards^

they are immediately raised from the ground.—E.

"rfil
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the king's brother, and was supreme governor of the kingdofla

and general in chief of the army. With tki» prodigioui> army
the king of the Birmans, after one repulse, took the fort <x

Tapuram by assault, which was defended by 'iOOO Siamese, all

of whom he put to the sword in revenge for the loss of ^000

of his own men in the two assiiults. fn the prosecution of hit

march, the city of Juvopi«am surrendered, after which he sat

down before me city of Odiaa the capital of Siam. I^ego
Suarez the commander in chief gave a gt-neral assauk on «ne

city, in which he was repulsed with the loss of 10,000 men:
Another attempt was made by means of elephants, but 'with

no better success. The king offered 500,000 dueats to any
one who woukl betray one <k the gates to him { whkh com-
ing to the knowledge ofO^ Pansiloco, who commanded in the

city, he opened a gate artd sent word to the king to bring the

money as he waited to receive it. After Hpending 'five months
in the siege, during which he lost 150,000 men, news came
that Xemindoo had rebelled at Pegu, whesre he had slain

15,000 men that opposed him. When this was known In

the camp, 120,000 Pcguers deserted, in hatred to the king

of the Birmans who oppressed them, and in revenge of the

insolence of Diego Suarez their general in chief.

Xemindoo was of the ancient blood roytd Of Pegu, and be-

ing a {H'test was esteemed as a great saint. On one occasion

he preached so eloquently agr?inst the tyranny and oppression

which the Peguers suffered under the oirmans, that he was
taken from the pulpit and proclaimed king of Pegu. <^ this

he slew 8000 Birmans that guarded the palace, and seizing

the royal treasure, he got possession of all the strone-holds in

a short time, and die whole kingdom submitted to nis autho-

rity. The armies of the rival kings met within two leagues

of the city of Pegu ; that of the Birmans amounting to

350,000 men, while Xemindoo had 600,000 ; yet Xemindoo
was defeated With the loss of 300,000 men, while the Birmans
lost 60.000. Vhc victorious king of the Bii-mans immediate-

ly entered P^, where he slew a vast multitude of the

inhabitants, and recovered his treasure. Meanwhile the

city of Martarean declared for MemindoOf and massacred

the garrison of 2000 Birmans. Zemin did the same in the

city of Zatfm where he commanded. The king marched to-

wards him, but he contrived to have him murdored by the

way i on which Zemin was proclaimed king by his followers,

and soon raised an army of S0,000 men. Charnnigrem^ bro-

ther to the dead king, plundered the pa^ce and city, and then
VOL. VII. c fifed
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fled to Tangu whore he was born. In four montlis Zemin bc-<

came so odious to his new Hubjccts by his tyranny, that many
of them fled to XemindoOf who was soon at the houd of 60,()U0

men.
•, Some short time before this, as Diego Sunrez was pas-

sing the house of a rich merchant on the day of his daugh*

ter^ intended marriage, being struck by the great beauty of

the bride, he attempted to carry her oif by force, iiiiling the

bridegroom and others who came to her rescue,, and the bride

strangled herself to avoid the dishonour. As the father ex-

pected no justice while that l<ing reigned, lie shut himself up
till Zemin got possession of tlie throne, on which he so pub-

lished his wrongs about the city, that 50,000 of the people

joined with him in demanding justice. Fearing evil conse-

quences, Zemin caused Suarez to be apprehended and deliver-

ed up to the people, by whom he was stoned to death. His
house was plundered, and as much less ti'oasure was found

than he was supposed to be worth, ho was believed to have

buried the rest.

Zemin soon followed Suarez, for his subjects being unable

to endure his cruelty and avarice, fled in great numbers to

Xemindoo, who was now master of some considerable towns.

Xemindoo having gathered an army of 200,000 men and 5000
elephants, marched to the city of Pegu, near which he was
encountered by Zemin at the head of 800,000 men. The
battle was long doubtful, but at Inst Gonz&Io Neto, who ser-

ved under Xemindoo with 80 Portuguese, killed Zemin with a
musket ball, on which his army fled, and Xemindoo got pos-

session of the capital. This happened on the 3d of February
1550. Gonznlo was rewarded with a gill of 10,000 crowns,

and 5000 were divided among his companions.
Chawnigremy who had fled the year belbre to Tangti, hear-

ing that Xemindoo had disbanded most of his forces, marched
against him and obtained a complete victory, by which the

kingdom of Pegu was again reduced under the authority of

the Birmans. Xemindoo was taken some time atlerwards and
put to death. Chaumigrem being now king of the Birmans
and of Pegu, went to war against Sitmi, with an army of

1,700,000 men, and 17,000 elephants, having a considerable

body of Portuguese in his service. All this army came to

ruin, and the kingdom of Pegu was soon afterwardb reduced

to subjection by the king of Aracan, as formerly related.

The kingdom of Siam, though much harassed by these inva-

,
sions.
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niofiM, still held out, and, in 1627, was postiested by the hlack

king, dO culled because hu really was of u black colour, thuush
all tlie inhabitants of that country are lair complexionucT'.

In 1621, this black king of Slum sent ambassadors to Goa,
desiring that some Franciscans might be sent to preach the

gospel in his dominions. Accordingly, lather Andrew, of

the convent of the Holy Ghost, went to Odiaa ', where he
was received honourably, and got leave to erect a church,

which was done at the king'b expence. He likewise offered

f;reat riches to the venerable father, who constantly refused

lis oilers, to the great admiration and astonishment of the

king. This black king of biam was of small stature, of an

evil presence, and an extraordinarily compound character, of

great wickedness, mixed with great generosity. Although
cruel men are lor the most part cowards, he was at the same
time exceedingly cruel, and veiy valiant ; and though tyrants

are generally i.ovetous, he was extremely liberal ; being bar-

barous in some parts of his conduct, and generous and bene-

. volent in others. Not satisfied with putting thieves and robbers

to ordinary deuth!>, he was in use to have tlicm torn in pieces

in his presence by tigers and crocodiles for his amusement.
Understanding that one of his vui^sal kings intended to rebel,

he had him shut up in a cage, and fed him with morsels of

his own Hesh torn from tiis uody, after which he had him fried

in u pan. On one occasion he slew seven ladies belonging to

the court, only because they walked too quick j and on uno>
ther occasion he cut oil' the legs of three others, because they

staid too long when sent by him for souie money to give to

certain Portuguese. He even extended his severity to ani-

mals; having cut off the paw of a favourite mtjukey tor

fiutting it into a box containing !<ome curiosities. A valuable

jorse was ordered to be beheailed, in presience of his other

horses, because he did not stop when he checked him. A
tiger that did not immediately seize a criminal thrown to him,

was ordered to be beheaded as a coward- Yet had this cruel

and capricious tyrant many estimable virtues. He kept his

word inviolable ; was rigorous in the execution of justice

;

liberal in his gifts ; and often merciful to those who ofiended

him. Having at one time sent a Portuguese to Malacca
with money to purchase some commodities } this man, after

..-.; ^..- :u.-... -:.<:..-:-,- .: -. buying

' 5 De Faria seems now to drop the fablej of Feman Mendez Pinto, and to

relate real events in the remainder of this section.—E.
6 More properly Ythia, vulgarly called Siam.—E. --^ -. u.: >
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buying them lost thciii oil ut play, ami yet had tlio boldness

to return to tlic liiiig, wlio even received him kindly, saying

that he voJUivd the cunHdcnee reposed in his genoroitity more
than the go<Mis he ought to have brou^'ht. Ho Hhewed much
respect to the ChriHtian priostH and mihsionaries, and gave

Sreat encouragement to the proi)ug<ition ol' tlie gospel in his

ominions. His valour whh without the smailoitt Htain.

(i Thcpfdjicr nnme of the kingdom we call 6'iVim, is Soniace'^,

It extends alons tlie coast lor 700 Icngues, and its width in-

land is <2()0. M()8t purt of the country coiisistM oi' fertile plains,

wntrrid by many rivers, producing provisions of all sorts in

vast abundance. The hills are covered with a variety of

trees, among which tJiere are abundaiico of ebony, brasil«

wood, and Angeltn. It contains many mines of sulphur, salt-

Sctre, thi, iron, silver, ^Id, snpphircs, and rubies ; and pro-

uces much sweet-suielling wood, binaoin, wax, cinnamon,

pep{)er, gii^'r, cardamunis, sugar, lionc^, silk, and cotton.

The royid revenue is about thirteen millions. The kingdom
contains !S,000 cities and towuK, besides innumerable vilragcs.

All tJie towi:9 are wnlled ; l>ut the people lor the most part are

vwak timorous and imwarlike. The coast is upon both scasj

that which is on the son of India, or bay of Bengal, contain-

ing the sea ipovXso^ Jimzalam^f and Tauassctimi while on
the coast cif the Chum sea, are Mompolocatat Ctry, Lugott

ChinbUf aad I^erdio, .
v ,,;,.. i.^ ,>.'. wm i,j.^ •''-( -

•jiil

.'A J^*'U Seci'ion XVI. i\i \ii.i-

A short Auount qfthe Portuguese possessions belween the Cape
«;:i «lf'Good Hope and China '.

.'f.V •I 1> >»»

In the middle of the seventeenth century, the Portuguese

empire in the east, comprehende<i under the general name of

India, from beyond tiie Cape of Good Hope in Africa, to

. . ^ Cape
't:;tii'^

7 The oriental term it Skan, probably derived from the inhabitants df

F^u; but the Siamese call themselves Tat, or freemen, and theb country

Uiiiang tai, or the country of freemen.

—

'E,

8 Otherwise called Junkseylon.—.E.
''

I De Faria, III. ti5. This is to be understood as about the year 1640,

before the Dutch had hegim to conquer the Portuguese possessions. They
•re now few and unimponant, coi.uming only some remnant of dominion
at Mozambique, with the cities of Ooa and Diu in India, and Macao in

China.—-£.
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Cope Lianipo in China, exteiMJed for 4000 leaguet aloiia th«

sea-coast, not including tiu- hIiofcs of tiiu Red Sea and the

Peminn gutf, whicli would add ISiOO leaguei more. Within
these liniitH are hulfofAfi icu, and ail ofetuttern Aaia, with innu^

mcrable islands adjoining these two vast divisions ofthe world.

This vast extent may be conveniently divided into seven parts.

TUcJirst division, between the fauious Cape of Good Hope,
and the mouth of the liul Sea, contains along the coast many
kingdoms of the Kafrs ; uh the vattt dominions of the Mono^
motapOf who in lurd of all iliu gold mines of Africa, with those

of Sofala, Mozambique, Quiloa, Pemba, Melinda, Pate, Ura-
va, Mugadoxa, and otiieis. In this division the Portuguese
have the forts of Sufala and Mombuzo, *vith the city and fort

of Mozambique.
The second division, from the mouth of the RctI Sea to

that of the PefKiimgulf, contains the coust of Arabia, in which
they have the impr< gnubk- fortrfss of Muskat.

The third division, between Busrah, or Basorah, at the

bottom of thu PcrNian gulf, and India proper, contains the

kingdoms of Ormuz, Guadel, and Sinde, with part of Peisia,

ancfCambava, on which they have the fort oi' Bandel, and the
island of Dm.
TheJmrlA division, from the gu)|}h of Cambaya, to Cape

Comorin, contains what is properly called India, including

part of Cambaya, with theDecan,Can>tra, and Malabar, sub*

ject to several princes. On this coast the Portuguese have,

Damam, Assarim, Danu, St Gens, Agazaim, Maim, Ma-
nora, Trapor, Bozaim, Tana, Caranjn, the city of Chau],

with the opposite fort of Morru; the most noble C'ty of

GOA, the largo, strong, and populous metropolis of the Por-

tuguese possessions in the east. 1 his is the see ot an archbishop,

who is primate of j\\ the east, and is the residence of their

viceroys ; and there are the courts of inquisition, exchequer,
and chancery, with a customhouse, arsenal, and well-stored

magazines. The city of Goa, which stands in an island, is girt

with a strong wall, and defended by six mighty castles caued
Dauguim, San Bias, Bassoleco, Santiago cle Agazaim, Pan-
guim, and N^iestra Sennora del Cabo. On the other side of
the bar is the castle of Bardes, and opposite to Dauguim is

the fort of Norva, with a considerable town. On one side of
the island of Goa is that of Salsete, in which is the tort of
Rachol. Then going along the coast are the forts of Onor,
Borcelor, Mangalor, Canaoor Cranganor* Cochin* which is
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a bishopric { and near Cape Comorin) the town and fort of
CoLilan.

The fijlh division, between Cape Comcrin and the river

Ganges, contains the coasts of Coromandel and Orixa, on
whicn they have the fort of Ncgapatam, the fort and city of

Meliapour, which is a bishopric, formerly named after St

Thomas, and tlie fort of Masulipatan.

The sixth division, between the Ganges and Cape Cinca-

pura, contains the vast kingdoms of Bengal, Pegu, Tanas-
serim, and others of less note ; where the Portuguese have

the city of Malacca, the seat of a bishop, and tlieir last pos-

session on the continent.

The seventh division, from Cape Cincapura to Cape Liam-
po in China, contains the kingdoms of Pum, Lugor, Siam,

Cambodia, Tsiompa, Cochin China, and the vast empire of

China. In this vast extent the Portuguese have only the

island and city of Macao, yet trade all abng these coasts.

In the island of Ceylon, the Portuguese possess the city and
fort of Columbo, with those of Manaar, Gale, and uthers.

Beyond Malacca, a fort in the island of-Timor. The num-
ber of our ports in all this great track is above fifty, with

t^venty cities and towns, and many dependent villages.

Much might be said of Ceylon, but we can only make
room for a short account of that famous island '. About
500 years before the time of our Saviour, the heathen king of

Tenacariif who ruled over a great part of the east, banished

his son and heir V!gia Rajah^ for the wickedness and depra-

vity of his conduct. The young man put to sea with 700 dis-

sipated persons like himself, and landed at the port of Prea-

ture, between Trincomalee and Jaftiapatam, in the island of

Ceylon, which was not then inhabited, but abounded in de-

lightful rivers, springs, woods, and fruit-trees, with many fine

birds, and numerous animals. These new colonists were so

delighted with the country, that they gave it the name of
LancaOy which signifies the terrestrial paradise, and, indeed,

it is still considered as the delight of all the east. The first

town thty built was Montcfa, opposite to Manaar, whence
they traded with Cholca Rajah^ the nearest king on the con-

tinent, who gave his daughter as wife to the prince, and sup-

plied his companions with women. He likewise sent them
labourers

2 This is supplied from a forjiner portion of the Portuguese Asia, VoL II.

p. 507.
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labourers and artizans to forward the new plantation ; and
seeing his power increase, the banished prince assumed the

title of emperor of the islands. D* strangers these new come
people were named Galas^ signiiymg banished men on ac-

count of their having actually been banished by the king of
Tenacarii. Vigia Kajah died without children, and left the

crown to his brother, in whole lineage it continued for 900
years. The fertility of the island, and the tame of its excellent

cinnamon, drew thither the Chinese^ who intermarried with

the GaloSf from which mixture arose a new race, called to

this day the Chingalas, or Chingalese, who are very powerful

in the island, being subtle, faLe, and cunning, and excellently

adapted for courtiers.

On the extinction uf the ancient royal family, the kingdom
fell to Damhadine Pandar Pracura Mabago^ who was
treacherously taken prisoner by the Chinese, afterwards re-

stored, and then murdered by Alagexerct who usurped the
crpwn. The usurper dying ten years afterwards without is-

sue, two sons of Dambadine were sent for who bad fled from
the tyrant. Maha Praaira Mabago^ the eldest, was raised to

the throne, who settled his court at Co/a, and gave the domi-
nion of the four Cor/a* to his brother. Maha Pracura was
succeeded by a grandson, the son of a daughter who was mar-
ried to the Hajari of Cholca. This line likewise failed, and
Qjteta Permalt king of Jafnapatam, was raised to the throne,

on which he assumed the name or title of Bocnegaboa, or
king by force of arms, having overcome his brother, who was
king of the four cartas. His son, Cai/pura Pandar^ succeed-

ed, but was liefeated and slain by the king of the four Corlas,

who mounted the throne, and took the name of Jauira Pra-
cura Magabo. These two kings were of the royal lineage,

and had received their dominions from king Alaha Praciira.

After Jauira, his son Drama Pracura Magabo succeeded,

who reigned when Vasco de Gama discovered the route by sea

to India. Afterwards, about the year 1500, the empire of
Ceylon was divided by three brothers, into three separate

kingdoms. Bocnegababo Pandar had Cota ; Reigam Pandar
had Reigam ; and Madure Pandar had Cheitavaca.

In the district of Dinavaca in the centre of the island, there

is a prodigiously high mountain called the Peak of Adantf as

some have conceived that our first parents lived there, and that

the print of a foot, still to De seen on a rock on its summit, is

his. The natives call this Amala Saripadi, or the mountain
cf
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of the footstep. Some springs running down this mountain
form a pool at the bottom, in which pilgrime wash themselves,

bt-iicving that it purifus thorn liom Hin. The lock or stone

00 the top resembles a tomb-xtone, and the print of the toot

secm» not artificial, but an if it had been made in the same
manner as when a person treads upon wet clav, on which ac-

count it is esteemed miraculous. Pilgrims ot all tsorts resort

thither from all the surrounding countries, even from Persia

and China ; and having purified themselves by washing in the

pool below, they go to the top of the mountain, near which
hungs a beU, which they strike, and consider its sound as a
symbol of their having been purified } as if any other bellf on
being struck^ 'would not sound. According to the natives,

Drama Rqjoh^ the son of an ancient king of the island, having

done penance on the mountain along with manv disciples,

and being about to go away, left the print of his foot on the

rock as a memorial. It is therefore respected as the relic of
a saint, and their common natne for this person is Budam^
which signifies the wise man. 8ome believe this saint to have
been St Josaphat^ but it was more likely St ThomaSf who hat
left many memorials in the east, and even in the westf both in

Bro'il and Paraguay.
The natural woods of Ceylon are like the most curious

orchards and gardens of Europe, producing citrons, lemons,

and many other kinds of delicious fruit. It abounds in cinna*

mon, cardamums, sugar-canes, honey, and hemp. It pro-

duces iron, of which the best firelocks in the east are made.
It abounds in precious stones, as rubies, sapphires, cats-eyes,

topazes, chrysolites, amythests, and beriis. It has many
civet-cats, and produceb the noblest elephants in all the east.

Its rivers and shores abound in a variety of excellent fish, and
it hag meny excellent ports fit for the largest ships.

i '.-ii'.iii

, End^the Portuguese ^sia.
.)-- :i\'l
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VOYAGES AND TRAVELS IM EGYPT, SYRIA, ARABIA, PERSIA, AND
,} INDIA. BY LUDOVICO VERTHEMA, IN 150S'. ....

INTRODUCTION.
^r^HIS ancient itinerary into the east, at the commence-

X nient of the sixteenth century, together with the sub-

sequent chapter, containing the peregrinations of Cesar Fre-

derick, about 80 yesrg later, form an appropriate supplement

to the Portuguese transactions in India, as furnishing a great

number of observations respecting the countries, people, man-
ners, customs, and commerce of the east at an early period.

We learn from the ^t^/io/A^gue Universelle des Vcyages, I. 2(i<l',

that this itinerary was originally published in Italian at Venice,

in 1 520. llie version followed on tlic present occasion was
republished in old English, in 1811, in an appendix to u re-

print of Hakluyt's Early Voyages, Travels, and Disco-
veries; from which we learn that it was translated from
Latine into Englishes by Richarde Edeu^ and originally pub-
lished in 15.6. In both these English versions, thi- author

is named Levies Vertomannus; but we learn from the Bibl,

Univ. des Voy. that his real name was Ludoviio Verthema^

which we have accordingly adopted on the present occasion,

in preference to the latinized denomination used by Eden.
Although, in the present version, we have strictly adhered to

tht- sense of that published by Edtn 1^36 years aco, it hat

appeared more useful, and more consonant to the plan of our
work, to render tlie antiquated language into modern English:

Yet, as on similar occasions, we leave the I'rcjace oj the Aw-
thor exactly in the language and orthography of Eden, the

original translator.

The itinerary is vaguely dated in the title as of the year 1503,
but we learn from the text, that Verthema set out upon the pil-

grimage of Mecca from Damascus in the beginning of April

1503, after having resided a considerable time at Damascus
to acquire the language, probably Arabic } and he appears to

have left India on his return to r uropc, by way of the Cape
of Good Hope and Lisbon, in the end of 1508. From some

, —
* uu:-> r'..,v ViVe:-.',^ •.v'^- '; circumstanoeB

I Hftkluyt, iv. App. pp. £47—€1S. £d. Lond> ISIO*!!.
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but which do not agree with the

appear that Vertheina had been

circumstances in the text,

<!t)mmcncement, it would
taken prisoner by the MamelukeH, when fifteen years of age,

and was admitted into that celebrated military band at Cairo,

after making profession of the Mahometan rehgion. He
went afterwards on pilgrimage to Mecca, from Damascus in

Syria, then under the dominion of the Mameluke iSoldan of

!El^ypt,and contrived to escape or ilesert irom Mecca. By some
unexplained means, he appears to havi' become the servaiit or

slave of a Persian merchant, tliough he calls himself his com-
panion, and along with whom he made various extensive pe-

regrinations in India. At length he contrived, when at Cana-
norc, to desert again to the l\)rtugue8e, through whose means
he was enabled to return to Europe.

In this itinerary, as in all the ancient voyages and travels,

the names of persons, places, and things, are generally given
in an extremely vicious orthography, often almost utterly unin-

telligible, as taken down orally, according to the vernacular

moilcs ofthe respective writers, without any intimate know-
ledge of the native longuaj^e, or the employment of any fixed

general stanaard. To avoid the multiplication of notes, we
ave endeavoured to supply this defect, by subjoining those

names which are now almost universally adopted by Euro-
peans, founded upon n more intimate acquaintance with the

eastern languages. Thus the author, or his translator Eden,
constantly uses Caynis and Alcayry fo rthe modern capital of
Egypt, now known either by the Arabic denomination y^/ Cahi-

ruyov the European designation Cairo, probably formed by the

Venetians from the Arabic. The names used in this itinerary

have probably been farther disguised and vitiated, by a pre-

valent fancy or fashion of giving latin terminations to all

names of persons and places in latin translations. Thus, even

the author of this itinerary has had his modern Roman name,
Verthemtty latinized into Vertomannus ; and probably the Cairoy

or Cayro ofthe Italian original, was corrupted by Eden into

Cayrusy by way of giving it a latin sound. Yet, while we
have endeavoured to give, often conjecturally, the better, or

at least more intelligible and now customary names, it seem-

ed proper to retain those of the original translation, which

we believe may be found useful to our readers, as a kind of

geographical glossary of middle-age terms.

Of Verthema or VertomanniiSy we only know, from the title

of the translation of his work by Eden, that he was a gentle-

man
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liUro-

wan ofRome ; and we learn, at the close of his itinerary, that

he wab knighted hv the Portuguese viceroy of India, and that

his patent of knighthood was confirmed at Lisbon, by the

king of Portugal. The full title of this journal or itinerarVf

as given by the original translator, is as follows ; by which,

and the preface of the author, both left unaltered, the language

and orthography of England towards the end of the sixreenth

century, or in 1576, when Eden published his translation^

M'ill be jBufficiently illustrated.—Ed.

., ; j.i '> The Nauigation AND Vyages
'-

,.
, ! - OK

, .,u Lewes Veutomannus, 'i.

< Gentleman of the citie of Rome, .m

TO THE
Eeoions of Arabia, Egypte, Persia, Syria, Ethiopia

AND East India,

Both within and without the Ryuer of Ganges, etc.

In the Yeere of our Lorde 1503.

conteynino ^ . < .

Many notable and .STRAUNOE THYNOE8,
both HY810BICALL AND NATURALL.

Translated out of Latine into Englyshe,
'

By Richarde Eden.

In the Yeere of our Lorde 1576. - '.-;.'

of

the preface of the author.
There haue been man' ' don me, who, to know the mi-

racles of the worlde, hau with diligent studie read dyuersau-
thours which haue wi fters of such thynges. But other giuing

more credit to the ly uoiy voyce, haue been more deUrous to

know the same, bv relaurion of such as haue traueyled in those

countreys, and stHMie such thinges whereof they make relation,

for that in many hookes, goothered of vncertaine aucthoritie,

are myxt false tninges with true. Other there are so greatly

desirous to know the trueth of these thinges, thnt they onn in

no wyse be satisfied vntyll, by theyr owne experience tin haue
founde the trueth by vyagcs and perigrinations into -u aunge
countreys and people, to know theyr maners, fashions, and
customes, with dyucrs thynges there to be scene : wherein the
only readyng of bookes could not satisfie theyr thirst of such
knowledge, but rather increased the same, in so much that

they feared not with losse of theyr goods and daunger of lyfe to

attempts

!i(

i
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attcmpte great Tyages to djruers countreys, with witnesee of
theyr eyei to see that tbej so greatly desired to knowe. The
whiche thyng amcvng other rhaunced vnto me also, for as often

aa in the books of Hystories and Cosmographie, I read of
such raurueylous thyoges whereof they muke mention [espe-

cially of thynges in the east ports oF the world], there waa
nothyng that coulde pacifie my viiquiet niynde, vntyll I had
with myne eyes seene the troeth thereof. ^^

'

I know that some there are indued whh hygh knowledge,

mountyng vnto the heauens, whiche will contemj^ne these

our wrytinges as base and bumble, by caiue we do not here,

after theyr muiier, with hygh and subtile inquisition intreate

of the motions and dispositions of the starres, and gyue reason

of theyr woorkyng on the earth, with theyr motions, retro-

gradations, directions, mutations, epicicks, reuolutions, in-

clinations, diuinations, reflexions, and suche other parteyning

to the science of Astrologie : wbych certeynely we doe not

contempne, but greatly prayse. But measuryng vs with our
owne foote, we will leaue that heauie burden ot heauven to

the strong shoulders of Atlas and Hercules : and only creepyng

vpon the earth, in our owne person beholde the situations of
landes and regions, with the maners and customes of men,
and variable fourmes, shapes, natures, and properties of
beastes, fruites, and trees, especially suche as are among the
Arabians, Persians, Indians, Ethiopians. And whereas in the

«carchyng of these thynges we have [thanked be God], satis-

fied our desire, we tfiinke neuerthelesse that we haue done
little, excepte we shoukl communicate to other, fuch thynges

as we haue seene and had experience of, that they lykewyse

by the readyng therof may take pleasure, for whose saJ^es we
have written this long and dangerous discourse, of thynges

whych we haue seene in dyvers regions and sectes of men,
desiryng nothyng more then that the trueth may be knowen
to them that desyre the same. But what incommodities and
troubles chaunced vnto me in these vyages, as hunger, thirst,

colde, heate, warres, cnptiuitie, terrours, and dyuers other

sudic daungers, I will declare by Uie way in theyr due places^

t ., Section

f 1

1
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.
Q/* the Navigation Jhm Venice to Aleasandrda in JOgl^t, and

Jrom thence to Damascus in Syria '.

Should any one wish to knonr the cause of my engstfii^

in this voyage, I can give no better reason than the araeat

desire of knowledge, which hath moved nie and many otjiers

to see the world and the wonders of creation which it exhibits.

And, as other known parts of tiie worid lud been already

sufficiently travelled over by others, I was determined to visit

and describe such parts as were not sufficiently kuowa. For
which veason, with the ^aoe of Ood, and callmg upon bis

holy name to prosperour enterprise, we departed from Venioey

and with prosperous wands we arrived in few days at tlie city

of AlexaiuJria in Egypt. The desire we bad to know thkaffi

more istrange and iartiier off, did not permit us to remain
long at that place ; wherefore, sailing up the river Nile, we
came to the city of new Babylon, commonly called Cayrus cur

Alcayr, Cairo or Al-cahira, called also Memphis iQ ancient

times. ,.iti ,:.j, _,... I.S.J ! 'iiij..!'^"';.^^': ,1! , irri-'wri*

On my first arrival at this place I wasmore astonished th/m

I can well express, yet on a more intimate observation it

«eemed much inferior to tlie report of its fame, as in extent it

jBeemed not larger than Rome, though much more populous.

But many have been deceived in regard to its size by the oc-

tensive suburbsi, which are in reality numerous dispersed viP>

lages with fields interspersed, which«ome persons have thought

to belong to the city, though they are from>twoito three nuies

distant, and surround it on all sides. It is jaot needful to<ex-

patiate in thib place on the manners and religion of this city

and its environs, as it is well known that the inhabitants ane

Muhomettms and Mamelukes; these last being Christiang

who have forsaken the true faith to serve the Turks and Msf
hometans. Those of that ,description vMho used to .-serve the

Soldan of Babylon in £gypt,0rCairo, in former tim«8ibefore

the

i

1 To accommodate this curious article to our mode of arrangement, we
bave made a slight alteration of the nomenclature of its subdivisions

;

calling those in this version Secttjnst which in the original translation of Mr
Eden are denominated chapters ; and have used the farther .fuMdom nS
sometimes throwing several of these chapters into one afrctiQn«--nE.

I^i
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the Turkish conquest, used to be called Mamelukes, while

such of them as served the Turks were denominated Jenetzari

or Janisaries. The Mameluke Maliometans are subject to

the Soldan of Syria.

J- As the riches and magnificence of Cairo, and the Mame-
luke soldiers by whon. it is occupied are well known, we do
not deem it necessary to say any thing respecting them in this

place. Wherefore departing from Babylon in Egypt, or

Cairo, and returning to Alexandria, we again put to sea and
went to BeryntOj a city on the coast of Syria Phoenicia, in-

habited by Mahometans and abounding in all things, where

we remained a considerable time. This citv is not encom-
passed with walls, except on the west side where there arc

walls close to the sea. We found nothing memorable at this

place, except an old ruined building where they say St George
deUvered the kings daughter from a cruel dragon which he

slew, and then restored the lady to her father. Departing

iirom thence we went to Tripoli in Syria, which is two days

sail to the east of Berynto. It is inhabited by Mahometans,
who are subject to the lieutenant or governor of Syria under

the Soldan. The soil of the neighbouring country is very

fertile, and as it carries on great trade this city abounds in all

thitigs. Departing from thence we came to the city of

Comagene of Syria, commonly called Aleppo, and named by
our men Antioch *. This is a goodly city, which is situated

under mount Taurus and is subject to the lieutenant of Syria

under the Soldan of Egypt. Here are the scales or ladders

as they are called of the 'Furks and Syrians, being near mount
Olympus. It is a famous mart of the Azamians and Persians.

The Azamians are a Mahometan people who inhabit Moso-
potamia on the confines of Persia.

Departing from Antioch we went by land to Damascus, a

journey of ten d^iys ; bat mid-way we came to a city named
Aman in the neighbourhood of which there grows a great

quantity of gossampine or cotton, and all manner of pleasant

fruits. About six miles from Damascus on the declivity of a
mountain is a city called Menin, inhabited by Greek chris-

tians who are subject to the governor of Damascus. At that

place there arc two fine churches, which the inhabitants

allege
trr.'

2 This is a gross error, as Aleppo is above 80 English miles N. E. and
inland from Antioch. From the sequel It is evident that Antioch is the

place meant by Vertomannus in the text, as the scaUs, mart^ or staple of

the Syrian traae«-'£.

y.
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allege were built by Helena the mother of the emperor Con-
stantine. This place produces all kinds of fruit in great per-

icc'jon, especially excellent grapes, and the gardens are wa«
teied with perpetual fountains. tinih-ri •^aetij/j

y-,- H.W';^tii--y-'rr-<-' --^^ SECTION II. .J^.U'J^iSKKvi -rriUt. 'tl'^sftl/

rFjfftfvt*. 'fh !t Of the Citi/ of DamascusVid'ti tVii^itiU'diM

Departing fiom Menin we came to Damascus, a city so

beautiful as surpasses all belief, situated in a soil of wonderful

fertility. I was so much delighted by the marvellous beauty

of this city th 1 1 sojourned there a considerable time, that by
learnirg the language I might inquire into the manners of the

people. The inhabitants are Mahometans and Mamelukes,
with a great number of Christians who follow the Greek ,

ritual. It may be proper in this place to give some account

of the Hcxarchatus or commander of Damascus, who is subject

to the ii
' r-ant of Syria, which some call sorya. There is

a very : > - castle or tbrtress, which was built by a certain

Etrusc . native of Florence in Tuscany, while he was
exarch or governor of Damascus, as appears by a flower of

the lily graven on marble, being the arms of Florence. This
castle is encompassed by a deep ditch and high walls with four

goodly high towers, and is entered by means of a drawbridge

which can be let down or taken up at pleassure. Within, this

castle is provided with all kinds of great artillery and warlike

ammunition, and has a constant guard of fifty Mamelukes,
who wait upon the captain of the castle and are paid by the

viceroy of Syria. The following story respecting the Flo-

rentine exarch or governor of Damascus was related to me by
the inhabitants. One of the Soldans of Syria happened to

have poison administered to him, and when in search of a
remedy he was cured by that Florentine who belonged to the

company of Mamelukes. Owing to this great service he
grew into high favour with the Soldan, who in reward made
him exarch or governor of Damascus in which he built the

before mentioned citadel. For saving the life of their Soldan

this man is still reputed among them as a saint, and after his

death the sovereignty of Damascus returned to the Syrians.

The Sokian is said to be much beloved by his princes and
lords, to whom he is ever ready to grant principalities and

governments,
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government*! reserving alwt.ys to himself tiie yearly payment
of many thousandb of those pieces of gold called saraphw or
serafines, and any one who ncffiects payment of the stipulated

tribute is liable to be immediately put to death. Ten or

twelve of the chief noblemen or governors always reside with

the Scldan to assist him with their councils and to carry his

orders ^to execution. The Mameluke government is ex-

cecdin^^iy oppressive to the merchants anu even to the other

Mahometan inhabitants of Damascus. When the Soldan

thinks fit to extort a sum of money from any uf the nobles or

merchants, he gives two letters to the governor of the castle,

in one of which is contained a list of such as he thinks p/oper

to he invited into the castle, and in the other is set down
what sum the Soidan is pleas*^ to demand from his bubjects

;

and with these commands they immediately comply. Some-
times however the oobles are of such power that they refuse

to attend at the castle when summoned ; and knowing that

the tyrfuit will olfer them violence, they often escape into the

dominions ot the Turks. We have noticed that tne watch-

men who are stationed in Uie towers do not give warning to

the^uard by calling out as with ur., but by means of drums
each answering the other ; and if any of the centinels be

asleep and do not answer the beat of the patrole in a moment,
he is immediately committed to prison for a whole year.

- "Hiis city b well built and wonderfully populous, much fre-

quented and extremely rich, and abounds in all kinds ofcom-
modities and provisions, such as flesh, corn, and fruits. It

has fresh damrsc^ne grapes all the year round, with pomegra-
nates, oranges, lemons, and excellent olive trees ; likewise the

finest roses I ever saw, both red and white. The apples are

excdlent, but tlie pears and peaches are unsavoury, owing as

is said to too mudb moisture. A Hne clear river runs past

the city, which is so well suiipiied with water that almost

every house has a fountain of curious workmanship, many of

them splendidly ornamented with embossed or carved work.

Outwardly their houses are very plain, but the insides are

beautifully adorned with various ornaments of the stone called

ophis or serpentine marble. The city contains m-iny temples

which they call mosques, the mo^t beautiful of which is built

after the manner of St Peters at Rome, and as large, only

that the middle has no roof being entirely open, all the rest

of the temple being vaulted. This temple has four great

double gates oS brass, and has mi;ny splendid fountains on the

inside.

H.-:
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iiuide, in which they preserve the body of the prophet Zo*-

charias, whom they hold in great veneration. There arc stiU to

bu seen the ruins of muny decayed canonicas or Christian

churches, having much tine carved work. About a mile
from tiie city the pince is pointed out whore our Saviour spoke
to St Paul, saying, " Paul ! Paul ! why persccuteitt thou me !"

at which place all the Christians who die in the city are bu-
ried. The tower also is shewn in which Paul was imprisoned,

*A-hich joins the wall o^ the city ; but even the Mahometans
do not attempt to shut up that part of the tower through
which St Paul was conducted by the angel, alleging that,when
they close it up over night it is found open again next morn-
ing. Th<;y likewise point out the houses in which they jsaty

that Cain slew his brother Abel, which are in a certain valley

about a mile from the city, but on the side of a hill skirting

that valley.

The Mamelukes or stranger soldiers who inhab-^ Damasi-
cus live in a most licentious manner. They ace all men
who have forsaken the Christian faith, and who have been
purchased as slaves by the governor of Syria. Being brought
up both in learning and warlike disciplf le, they are very

active and brave ; and all ofthem whether high or low, receive

regular wages from the governor, being six of those pieces <^
gold called serafines monthly, besides meat and drink for

themselves and servants, and provender for their horses ; and
as they shew themselves valiant and faithful their wages »x&
increased. They never walk singly about the city, wlilch

would be deemed dishonourable, but always by two or .tbreel

together ; and if \hey chance to meet with two or three wo*
men in the streets, rorwhom even they are in use to wait in

the neighbourhood of such houses as the women frequent,

licence is granted to such as first meet them to carry them to

certain taverns where they abuse them. When the Mame-
lukes attempt to uncover the faces of these women, they strive

all they can to prevent being known, and are gciierally alhnv-

etl to go away without having their veils lifted. Hence it

sometimes happens, when they think to • have abused the

daughter of some nobleman or person of condition, that they
have fallen in with their own wives, as actually happened
while I was there. The women of Dt^mascus. beautify and
adorn themselves with great attention, wearing silk clothes,

which they cover with an outer garment of cotton as fine as
silk. They wear white buskins, and led or puiple shoes,

VOL. VII. u having
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haying their heads decorated with rich jeweis and ear-rings,

with rings on their fingers and splendid bracelets on their

arms. They marry as often as thty please, as when wenry
of, or dissatisfied with their husbands, they apply to the

chief of their religion, called the cady^ and request of him to

divorce them, which divorccmonc is called talacare in their

langunge, after which they are at liberty to contract a new
marriag and the same liberty i^ allowed to the husbands.

Some ha at the Mahometans have iisnulljr five or six wives,

but an fu .s \ could learn they have only two or three. They
eat openly in the markets or tuir'^, and there they cook oil

their fooitl, living on the flesh of horses, camels, buffaloes,

'go'ats, and other beasts, and use gr^at quantities of fresh

cheese. Those who sell milk drive flocks of forty or fifty she-

goats through the streets, which they bring to the doors of

those who buy, driving tliem even into their chambers, though

three stories high, where the animals are milked, $o that every

one gets their milk fresh and unadulterated. These goats

have their ear a span long, and arc very fruitful. They use

many mushrooms, as there are of en •'cen ut one time 20 or 30
'camels loaded with mushrooms eoniing to market, and yet all

are sold in two or three days. These are brought from the

mountains of Armenia, anti from Asia Minor, now called

Turkey, Natolla, or Anatolia. The Mahometans use long

loose vestures both of silk and cloth, most having hose or

trowsers of cotton, and white shoes or slippers. When any
Mahometan happens to meet a Mameluke, even though the

worthier person, he must give place and reverence to the

•Mameluke, who would otherwise beat him with a stafi'.

Though often ill used by the Mahometims, the Christians

have many warehouses in Damascus, where they sell various

kinds of silks and velvets, and other commodities.

|i- ^l- ¥ » H^ J'i .'^ f-jrVA-O,:

>*'(W*^' :
. Sect. III.

M~.\

• Ofthe JourneyJrom Damascus to Mecca, and of the Manners
of the Arabians.

Oh the 8th of April 1503, having hired certain camels to

go with the caravan to Mecca, and being then ignorant of the

manners and customs of those with whom I was to travel, I

entered into familiarity and friendship vtrith a certain Mame-
, luke

-^^^^^~*»i,;ajg(E;a „•_ .^„
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luke captain who had forsaken our faith, with whom I agreed

for the expences of my journey, and who supplied me with

apparel like that worn by the Mamelukes, and gave me a good
horse, so that I went in his company along with other Mame-
lukes. I'his advantage cost me much money and many gifts.

Thus entering on our journey, we came in three days to a
place called MezanSf where we tarried other three days that

the merchants might provide all necessaries for the journeyy

and especially camels. There is a certain* prince called Zam^
belt of great power in Arabia, who had three brothers and
tour sons. This prince possessed 40,000 horses, 10,000

mares, and 4000 camels, which he kept in a country two days

jouniej' .a extent. His power is so great, that he is at war
with the Soklau of Egypt, the governor of Damascus, and the

prince of Jerusalem all at once. His chief time of robbing

and plundering is in harvest, when he often falls unexpectedly

on the Arabians, invading their lands and carrying away their

wheat and barley, employing himselfcontinually in predatory

incursions. When his maret< are weary with continual run-

ning, he stops to rest them, and gives them camels ntilk to

drink, to refresh and cool them after their fatigue. These
mares are of most wonderful swif'" , and when I saw; them
they seemed rather to fly than to run. In riding, these Ara-
bians only cover their horseK with cloths or mats^ and their

own clothing is confined to a single vesture somewhat tike a
petticoat. Their weapons are long lances or darts made of

reeds, ten or twelve cubits long, pointed with iron and fring-

ed with silk. The men are despicable looking people, of
small stature, of a colour between black and yellow, whiph
we call olive, having voices like women, and long black

hair flowing on their shoulders. They are more nume-
rous than can well be believed, and are continually at war a-

mong themselves. They inhabit the moimtains, and have
certain times appointed for going out on przdatory ex-

cursions, when they march in troops in great < order, carry-

ing ith them their wives and children, and aU their goods.'

Their houses or tents rather arc carried on camels, ha^onff no
Other houses, but dwelling always in tents like soldiers. Inese
tents are made of wol '^ and look black and filthy.

On the 1 Ith of April we departed from Me/aris to the num-
ber of 40,000 men with 35,000 camtls, having only sixty

Mamelukes to guide and guard u%. We were regularly mar-
shalled for the march into a van and main body, with two

• wings
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^inm, in which order the caravans of pilgrims always travel

^h these nSj^ons. From Damascus to Mecca is a journey of

fbrty days and forty nights. Departing from Mezaris we con-

finued ourj6ulmt*y that day till the twenty-secmid hour of the

day Thi^ «Nir captain or Agmmis\ having given the ap-

i)omted signal* the whole caliivan immediately nalted and dis-

bt^rdcned thecainds, tWo hours only being allowed for rest and
rtfrfeshment for' the men and beasts. Then upon a neW signal

fhe catrids We^e all reloaded, and we resumed our march.

Ettery C^hiel h&sfor one feet! five barley loaves, raw and not

balcfia, as lai^ge as pomegranates. We continued our second

day's journey like the first, all day and night, from sun-rise to

the twenty-iieconij hour of the day, and this vvas the constant

aiid regular order. Every eighth day they procure water hv
dj^j^ing the ground or sand, though :^ometimes we found wella

iltid dsterns; 'Likewise afltir every eight day, they rest two
d^ys, that the camels and horses may recover strength.

Eviety taxhA bears an incredible load, being equal to that

ii^Hich is'bortie by two strong mules.

At 6Vety resting-place at the waters, they are always obliged

to d^end themselves against vast numbers of Arabians, but

th6se conflicts are hardly ever attended with bloodshed, inso-

iniich that though We often fought with them, we had only

bhe man slain during the whole journey, these Arabians are

$0 weak and cowardly that our threescore Mamelukes have

6fien driven 50,000 Arabians before them. Of these Mame-
hikes, I have often seen wonderful instances of their expert-

hess and activity. I once saw a Mameluke place an apple on
the head of his servant at the distance of 12 or 14 paces, and
strike it off from his head, another while riding at full

speed took the saddle from his horse, and carried it some
fime on his head, and put it again on the horse without

checking his career. *

At the end of twelve daiys journey we came to the valley of
Sbdom lind Gomorra, which we found, as Is said in the holy

scripture, to retlun the ruins of the destroyed city as a lasting

Memorial of God's wrath. I may affirm that there are three

i^ties, ea6h situtited on th^ declivity of three s^arate hills,

inrt ;-;:^ and

. i

\ Vht Emir Haji, or captain of the pilgrimage, which name of office k
traniposed in the text to Haji-emir, corrupted jigmitf and latinized Agm«-
mi.—•£. '

. . t
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and the ruins do not seem above three or four cubits high,

among which is seen something like blood* or rather like red

wax mixed with earth. It is easy to believe that these people

were addicted to horrible vices* as testified by the barren, dry,

filthy unwholesome region, utterly destitute of water. These

people were once fed with manna sent from heaven, but uliu^

ing the gifts of God they were utterly destroyed. Departing

alwut twenty miles from this place, about thirty of our com-
pany perished for want of water, and several others were over-

whelmed with sand. A little farther on we found water at

the foot of a little hill, and there halted. Early next morning
there came to us 24,000 Arabians, who demanded money
from us in payment of the water we Iiad taken, and as we
refused them anv money, saying that the water was the iVee

gift of God to all, we came to blows. We gathered ourselves

together on the mountain as the safest place, using our camels

as a bulwark, all the merchants and their goods beina placed

in the middle of the camels, while we fought manmlly on
every side. The battle continued for two days, when water

failed both with us and our enemies, who encompassed the

mountain all round, continually calling out that they would
break in among our camels. At length our captain assembled

all the merchants, whom he commanded to gather twelve hun-

dred pieces of gold to be given to the Arabians : but on
receiving that sum they said it was too little, and demanded
ten thousand pieces and more for the water we had taken.

Whereupon our captain gave orders that every man in the

caravan who could bear arms should prepare for batde. Next
morning our commander sent on the caravan with the unarm-
ed pilgrims inclosed by the camels, and made an attack upon
the enemy with our small army, which amounted to abou(
three hundred in all. With the loss only of one man and a
woman on our side, we completely defeated the Arabians of
whom we slew 1500 men. This victory is not to be wondered
at, considering that the Arabians are almost entirely unarm-
ed being almost naked, and having only a thin loose vesture,

while their horses are very ill provided for battle, having no
saddles or other caparisons,

Continuing our march after this victory, we came in eight
days to a mountain about ten or twelve miles in circuit, which
was inhabited by about 5000 Jews. These were of very small

6|;a1:i)re^ hardly expeedin^ five or six spans in height, and some
'

V
•' ' :''' muchs <
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much lens*. They have Hmali shrill voicei like women, and
are of very dark complexions, some blacker than the rest.

Their only food is the flesh of goats. They are all circum*
cised and follow the Jewivh law, and when any Mahometan
falls into their hnndH they flea him alive. We found a hols at the

foot of the mountain out of which there flowed an abundant
source of water, at which we laded 1G,()00 camels, givmg great

offence to the Jews. These people wander about their muun*
tain like so many goats or deer, not during to descend into

the plain for fear of the Arabians. At the bottom of the

mountain we found a small grove of sevv^n or eight thorn

ti'ees, among which we found a pair of turtle doves, which
were to us a great rarity, as during our long journey hitherto

we had seen neither bi<at!t nor bird.

Proceeding two days journey from the mountain of the

Jews, we came to Medinathalhabi^ or Medina. Four miles

from this city we found a well, where the caravan rested and
remained for a whole dny, that we might wash ourticlves and
put on clean garments to appear decently in the city. Me*
dina contains about three hundred houses of stone o.' brick,

and is well peopled, being surrounded by bulwarks o ' earth.

The soil is utterly barren, except at about two mik\< from
the city there are about t^ifty palm trees which bear datet>. At
that place, liesidc a garden, there is a water-course which
runs into a lower plain, where the pilgrims are accustomed to

water their camels. I had here an opportunity to refute the

vulgar opinion that the tomb or coilin of the wicked Mahomet
is at Mecca, and hangs in the air without support. For I tur?

tied here three days and saw with my own eyes the place

where Mahomet was burii>d, which is here at Medina, and
not at Mecca. On presenting ourbclves to enter the AUschita

or mosque, which name they give to all their churches or

temples, we could not be allowed to enter unliss along with a
companion^ little or great, who takes us by the hand and leads

us to the place where they bay that Mahomet is buricd< His
temple

8 This account of the stature of the Jewish tribe cannot fail to be much
exaggerated, otherwise the text must have been corrupted at this place

;

as \\ e cannot well conceive of s tribe in Arabia not exceeding four feet two
inches in average height.—-E.

3 This name ought probably to have been written Medinat-al-habi> and
is assuredly the huly city of Medina, in wbic{) Mahomet was buried.—£.

4 This seem!> to refer to some official residents of Medina, who must ac«

company the pilgrims ia their visits to the holy places, probably for profit,-n>

R.
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templt* in vaulted, being about 100 paces lung by 80 in breadth,

and ia entered by two gates. It consists ofthree pairallel vaults,

which are HupportiKi ny four hundred pillars of white bricks,

and within are Huspcniled about three thousand lamps. In

the inner part of this mosque or temple is u kind of tower

five paces in circuit, vailtui on every side, an^i covered with

a large cloth ot silk, which is borne up by n grate of copper cu-

riously wrought, and nt the tiibtunce of two paces on eyery

side from the towi r, so (hut this tower or tomb is only seen

as through a lattice by the devout pil^rim^. This tomb i» situ-

ated in on inner building towmd the left hund from the great

mosque, in a ciiaiiel to which you enter by a narrow gate.

On every side of these gate>< or doors tire seen many buokn in

the manner of a library, twenty on one side, und twenty-hve on
the other, whi<h contain the vile traditions ot Muhouiet and
his companions. Within this chupd is seen a sepulchre in

which they say that Mahomet lies buried with hi)^ principal com-
panions, Nabif liubacarf Othomary AuinaVi und Fatoma. i\Iaho-

met, who was a native Arabian, was their chief captain. Halt

or Jili was his son in-law, for he took to wite his daughter

Fatima. Bubacar or Abubeker, was as they say e^iiudted to be

chief councillor and governor under Mahomet, but was not

honoured with the ofhcc ofapostle or prophet. OtAumur and
Aumar^ Othoman and Omar, were chief captains in the army
of Mahomet. Every one of these have particular books con-

taining the acts anvn traditions which relate to thein, whence
proceea great dissentions and discords of religion und man-
ners among these vile people, some of whom adhere to one

doctrine and some to another, so that they are divided into

various sects aniong themstlves, and kill each other like beasts,

upon quarrels respecting their various opinions, all equally

false, having each their several patrons, doctors, and saints,

as they call them. This also is the chief cause of war between
the Sophy of Persia and the grand Turk, both of whom are

Mahometans, yet they live In continual and mortal hatred of
each other fbrthemaintenance of their respective sects, saints,

and apostles, every one thinking their own the best.

The first evening that we came to Medina, our captain, or

Emir ofthe pilgrimage, sent for the chief priest of the temple,

and declared that the sole object of his coming thither was to

visit the sepulchre and body of the Nabi or prophet, as they
usually call Mahoinet, and that he understood the price gene-

, . , rally
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rally paid for beins admittetl to u siglit of du>e ntystcrics wu9
four (houRand goRi serajines. lie told Idin likouihc tluit liu

had no parents, neither brothers nor siistci-H, l^inilred, witf, our
children j that he had not come hither to piircluiHt* unv mer-
chandite, such an upices bacca', spiitcnard, or jewels, but

merely for the salvation of his soul and ironi pure zuul ibr re-

ligion, and was therefore exceedingly dthirotiH to see the body
ofthe prophet. To this the priest answered in apparent anger,
** Darcst thou, with those eyes with which thou hast comniit-

ted so many abominable sins, presume to look on him b}' whom
Ood created heaven and earth V The captain replied that he
spoke tnic, yet prayed him that he might b< pirinitted to see

tne prophet, when he would instantly have his eyes thrust out.

Tht-n answered the Side or chiel priest, " Frince ! I wil|

freely communicate all things to yoU. It is undeniable that

onr holy prophet died at this plnce ; but he was immediately

borne nway b} angels to hcuven and there received among
them us their tHjual." Our coptain then asked where was now
Jesus Christ the son of Mary, and the Side said that he was at

the feet of Mahomet : To which the captain replied that he
was Satisfied, anil wished for no more informotion. After this,

coming out of the temple, he said to us, " See I pray yoii

for what stuli' I would have paid three thousand serajines of

gold !

That same evening at almost three o'clock of the night*,

ten or twelve ciders of the city came into the encampment of

our caravan, close by one of the gates of the city, where run-

niiig about like madmen, tiiey continual!)^ cried out aloud,
»' Miihomet the apostle of God shall rise again ; O prophet of
God thou shalt rise again. God have mtrcy upon us !" A-
larmed by these cries, our captain and all of us seized our
weapons in ail haste, suspecting that the Arabians had come
to rob our caravan. On demanding the reason of all this out-

cry, for they cried out as is done by the Christians when any
rairncUldus event occurs, the elders answered, ** Saw you not

the light which shone from the sepulchre of the proplict ?'*•

Then said one of the elders, ' Are you slaves ?" meaning
thereby bought men or Mamelukes; and when our cup-

tain an^werbd that we were Mamelukes, the elder replied,

>' 1* Yout- n- -^Wbi-j*. ^t^,K\,9J.^. A*^«My '? ffy

5 This word is obviously berries^ and signifies coffee.—£•
C Counting from sun-set after the manner of the Italians.—£.
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** Yon, my lords, being new to the faith, and not yet ftillj

iconiirmctl in the reliaioii of our holy prophet, cannot Me these

heovenly things." To which our cnptniu nnswcred, " O

!

you mad and InHcnsutc hoasttt I I thougiit to have given you

three tliouMind pieces of g<^ld ; but now I shall give you no-

thing, you ilogs and progeny of dogs ?" Now, it is to be un-

derstood that tliu nrctcntU'd iniracuiouH light which was seen

to proceed Ironi the sepulchre, was merely occasioned by a
flame mode by the priests in the open part of the tower for-

merly mentioned, which tluy wished to impose on us as a mi-

racle. After this our conmiander gave orders that none of

the caravan should enter into the temple. Having thus seen

with my own eyes, 1 can assuredly tkclHre that there is v ither

iron nor steel, nor magnet utone by which the tomb of Maho-
met is made to hang in the air, us some have falsely imagined«

neither is there any moiintnin nearer to Medina than f^ur

miles. To this city of Medina corn and all other kinds of
victuals are brought from Arabia Felix, Babylon or Cairo in

Egypt, and from Ethiopia by vfoy q( the Red Sea, which is

about four days journey from the city.

Having remained three days in our encampment on the out*

side of Medina to rest and refresh ourselvt^s and our animals^

and being satisfied, or disgusted rather, by the vile and abo-
minable trumperies, deceits, and h}-pocriticul trifles of the Ma^
hometnn delusions, wo determined to resume our journey

;

and procuring a pilot or guide, who might direct our way by
means of a chart and mariners box or compass, as is used at sea*

wc bent our journey towards the west, where we found a fair

well or fountain whence flowed an abundant stream of water,

and where we and our beasts were satisfied with drink. Ac-
cording to a tradition among the inhabitants, this region was
formerly burnt up with drought and sterility, till the evange-
list St Mark procured this fountain from God by roifrle. We
came into the sea of sand before our arrival at the ' :'r ntain

of the Jews, formerly mentioned, and in it we joumeyeJ three
days and nights This is a vast plain covered all over by
white sand as fine almost as flour ; and if by evil chance any
one travels south while the wind blows to the north, they are
overwhelmed by drifted sand. Even with i;he wind favour-

able, or blowing in the direction of their journey, the pilgrima
are apt to scatter and disperse, as they cannot see each other
at ten paces distance. For this reason those who travel across

the sea of sand arc enclosed in wooden cages on the bocks of

camels.

I
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camcla, nnd nre guidetl by experienced piluts by churt and
conipAKB, U8 niQi'inert on the ocean. In tir' ' journey many pe-

rish by thirst, nnd many by drinking with too much uvidity

when they fall in with wells. Owing to this Momia is found in

these sands, being the flcbh of sucli as have been drowned in

the sea of sand^ which is there dried up by the heat of the

sun, nnd the excessive dryness of the snnd preventing putre>

faction. This Mumia or dried ilesh is esteemed medicinul ; but

there is nnothi-r nnd more precious kind ol Momia^ being tho

dried and imbalmed bodies ol kings and princes, which have

been preserved in all times from corrupting.

When the wind blows from the north-euHt, the sand rises,

And h driven against a certain mountain, which is a branch

from Mount Sinai ; and in that place we found certain pil-

lars artificially wrought, which arc called Januan. On the

left hand side of that mountain, and near the highest sum-
mit, there is a cave or den, to which you enter by an iron

gate, nnd into which cave Mahoniot is suid to have retired

for meditation. While passing that mountain, we heard

certain horrible erics nnd loud noises, which put us in great

fear. Deporting therifbre from the fountain of St Mark,
we continued our journey for ten dayH, and twice in t'int

time we had lo light against fifty thousand Arabians. At
length, however, we arrived at Mecca, where we found eve-

ry tiling in confusion, in consequence of a civil war between

two brothers who contended for the kingdom of Mecca.

..4. ,<(>

.» Section IV.

Observations of the Author during his residence at Mecca.

The famous city of Mecha or Mecca is populous and well

built, in a round form, having six thousand houses as well

built as those in Rome, some of .which have cost three or

four thousand pieces of gold. It iias no walls, being pro-

tected or fortified as it were on all sides by moimtains, over

one of which, about two furlongs from the city, the road i^

cut by which we descended into the plain below ; but there

arc thi*ce other entries through the mountains. It is under
the dominion of a suiian, one of four brethren of the pro-

geny of Mahomet, who is subject to the Soldan of Egypt,

but his other three brothers arc continually at war with him.

Oa
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On the 18th day of May, descending from the before-men-

tioned road obliquely into the plain, we came to Mecca by
the north (ii<ie On the south side of the city there are two
niointtainK very near each other^ having a very narrow inters

vening valley, which is the way leading to Mecca on that

side. To the cjst there is u similar valley between two other

mountains, by which is the rond to a mountain where they

bacridcc to the patriarchs Abraham and Isaac, which hill or

mount is ten or twelve miles from Mecca, and is about three

stone throws in height, being all of a stone as hurd as mar^
blc, yet is lint marble. On the top of this mount is a
temple or mosque, built after their manner, having three en-

trances. At the toot of the mountain are two great cisterns,

which preserve water free from corruption : one of these is

reserved for the camels belonging to the caravan of Cairo,

and the otlicr for that of Damascus. These cisterns are fil-

led by rain water, which is brought from i great way oft! We
shall speak afterwards of the sacrifices performed at this

mountain, and must now return to Mecca.

On our arrival we found the caravan from Memphis, or
Babylon of Egypt, which had arrived eight days before us^

coming by a (iifierent way, and consisted of 64,UC0 camels,

with a guard of an hundred Mamelukes. This city of Mecca
is assuredly cursed of God, lor it is situated in a most barren

spot, destitute of all manner of fruit or corn, and so burnt
lip with drought, that you cannot have as nmch water for

twelve pence as will satisfy one person for a whole day. Most
part of their provisions are brought from Cairo in t-gypt, by
the Red Sea, or Mare Erythrntm of the ancients, and is land-

ed at the port of Giday .Joddah or Jiddali, whicli is about

forty miles from Mecca. The rest of their provisions are

brought from the Happy Arabia^ or Arabia FeltXy so named
from it$ fruitfulness in comparison with the other two divi-

sions, called Pvtrca and Deserta^ or the Stoney and Desert

Arabias, They also get much corn from Ethiopia. At
Mecca we found a prodigious multitude of strangers who
were peregrities or pilgrims ; some from Syria, others from
Persia, and others from both the Indies, that is, trom India
on this side the river Ganges, and also from the farther India
beyond that river. During my stay of twenty days at Mec-
ca, I saw a most prodigious number and variety of people,

infinitely beyond what I had ever before seen. This vast

concourse of strangers of many natipns and countries resort

thither

i:
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thkher from vnrious causeii, but chiefly for trade, ntui to

obtain pardon of their sins by diachargiiig a vow ofpilgriniHgc.

From India, both on this side and lieyond tiie Ganges,

they bring ibr sale precious stonca pearls and snices ; and
especially from that city of the greater Imita, whicn is named
J^ngclia • they bring much gossampynr cloth * and silk.

They receive spices also from Ethiopia ^; and, in short, this

eity ofMecca is a most famous and plentiful mart of many
rich and valuable commodities. But the main object for

which pilgrims resort thither from so many countries and na>

tions, IS, to purchase the pardon of their sins. In the mid>

die of the city there is a temple after the manner of the coli>

seimi or amphitheati'o of Home, yet not built of marble or

hewn stone, being only of burnt bricks. Like an amphi>
theatre, it has ninety or an hundred gates, and is vaulted

over. It is entered on every side by a descent of twelve steps,

and in its porch is the mart for jewels and precious stones,

all the waliA of the entry being gilt over in a most splendid

manner. In the lower part of the temple under tlie vaults,

there is always to be seen a prodigious multitude of men ; as

there arc generally five or six thousand in that place, who
deal solely in sweet ointments and perfumes, among which
especially is a certain most odoriferous powder, witn which

dead lx)die8 arc embalmed. From this place all manner of

delightful perfumes are carried to all the Mahometan coun-

tries, far beyond any thing that can be found in the shops of

our apothecaries.

Dn tlie 2Sd day of May yearly, the pardons begin to be

distributed in the temple niter the following manner : The
ttmplc is entirely open in the midiile, and in its centre stands

a turret about six paces in circumference, and not exceeding

tlie height of n man, which is hung nil round with silken

tapestry. This turret or cell is entered by a gate of silver, on
each siclc of which are vessels full of precious balsam, w hich

the inhabitants told us wa*" part of the treasure belonging to

the sultan of Mecca. At every vault of the turret is fastened

a round circle if iron, like the ring ofa door *. On the- day

of

ll This must necessarily be the kingdom or province of Bengal.

—

E.

a Fine cottoos or muslins are here evidently meant.

—

E.

3 This is inexplicable, as Ethiopia possesses no spices, unless we may
suppose ihe author to mean here the sea of Ethiopia or Red Sea, as thp

track by which spices were brought to Mecca.—£.

4 This description is altogether uniutelligible.—^,

fim^i
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of Pentecost, nil m^n are permitted to visit this holy place.

On the 2'2d of May, a great multitude of people begun early

in the morning, before dnv, to walk seven times round the

turret, every corner of which they devoutly ki-ssed and fre-

quently handled. About ten or twelve paces from this prin-

cipal turret is another, which is built like a Christian chapel,

having three or four entries ; and in the middle ii^ a well^

sevehty cubits deep, the water of which is impregnated with

saltpetre. At this well eight men are stationed to draw water

for all the multitude- Aicer the pilgrims have seven times

walked round the first turret, they come to this one, atvA

touching the mouth or brim of the well, they say these

words : " Be it to the honour of God, and may God par-
*• don my sins." Then those who draw water pour three

buckets on the heads of every one that stands around the

well, washing or wetting them all over, even should their

garments be of silk ; after which the deluded fool>! fondly

imagine that their sins are forgiven them. It is pretondcd

that the turret first spoken ofwas the first house that was build-

•ed by Abraham ; wliercfore, while yet all over wet by
the drenching at the well, they go to the mountain already

mentioned, where the sacrifice is made to Abraham ; and af-

ter remaining there for two days, they make their sacrifice

to the patriarch at the foot of the mountain.

When they intend to sacrifice, the pilgrims who are able to

afford it, kill some three, some four, or more sheep, even to

ten, so that in one sacrifice there are s(mK^t\mes slain above
3000 sheep ; and as they are all slaughtered at sun-rise, the

shambles then flow with blood. Shortly afterwards all the car-

casses are distributed for God's sake among the poor, of whom
I saw there at least to the number of 20,000. These poor
people dig many long ditches in the fields round Mecca,
where they make fires of camels* dung, at which they roast

or seethe the sacrificial flesh which has been distributed to

them by the richer pilgrims. In my opinion, these poor
people flock to Mecca more to satisfy their hunger, than from
motives of devotion. Great quantities of cucumbers are
brought here for sale from Arabia Felix, which are bought by
those who have money ; and as the parings are thrown out
from their tents, the half-famished multitude gatner these

parings from among the mire or sand to satisfy their hunger,
and are so greedy of that vile food, that they fight who sliall

gather most.

On
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On the day ufler the sacriBce to Abraham, ihe cadiy who
is to these people as the preachers of the word of God among
ua, ascends to the top ofa high mountiiin, whence be preacher

to the people wlui stand below. He harangued for the space

of on hour, principally inculcating that they should bewail

tlieir sins witn tears and sighs and lamentations, beating their

breasts. At one time )\e exclaimed with a loud voice, "01
Abraham the beloved of God, O 1 Isaac the chosen of God
and his friend, pray to God for the people of the prophet."

As these words were >poken, we suddenly heard loud cries

and lamentations, and a rumour was spread that an army of

20,000 Arabians was approaching, on which we all fled into

the city, even those who were appointed to guard the pilgrims

being the fir^t to make their escape. Mid-way between the

mountain of Abraham and the city of Mecca, there is a menn
wall, about four cubits broad, where the passengers had strewed

the whole way with stones, owing to the following traditionary

story: When Abraham was commanded to sacrifice hisson Isaac,

he directed his son to follow him to tlie plucc where he wa^ to

execute the divine command ; and us Isaac was following af«

ter his father, a devil met him in the way near this wall, in

the semblance of a fair and friendly person, and asked him
whither he went. Ii<auc answered that he was going to his

father, who waited for him. To this the arch enemy replied^

that he had better not go, as his father meant to sacrifice him.

But Isaac despising the warnings Qi the devil, continued his

w^y, that his father might execute the connnandn^ents ofGod
respecting him. On this the devil departed from him, but

met him again as he went forward, under the semblance of

another friendly person, and advised him as before not to go
to his father. On this Isaac threw a stone at the devil, and
wounded him in the forehead ; in remembrance of which tra-

ditionary story it is that the people, on passing this way, are ac-

customed to throw stones at the wall beibre going to the city.

As we went this way, the air was in a manner darkened with

prodigious multitudes of stock doves, all, as they pretend> de-

rived from the dove that spoke in tlie ear of Mahomet, in

likeness of the Holy Ghost. Tlie.se doves are been in vast

numbers in all parts about Mecca, as in the houses, villages,

inns, and^granaries of corn and ricci and are so tame that

they can hardly be driven away. Indeed it is reckoned a co-

%
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pital crime to kill or even take them, and there are certain

funds assigned for feeding them at the temple.

Bayona the temple there are certain parks or inclosures, in

which there are two unicorns to be seen, called by the Greeks
Monocerotte^ which are ahewn to the people as miracles ofna-

ture, and not without good reason, on account oftheir scarcitj

and strange appearance. ( )neot' these, though much higherthan

the other, is not unlike a colt of thirty months old, and has a
horn in its forehead, growing strai<rht forwards and the length

of three cubits. The other is much younger, resembling a colt

of one year old, und its horn is only four hand breadths long.

These singular animals are of a weasel cheiinut colour, having

a head Uke that of a hart, but the neck is not near so long,

with a thin mane, han<4ing all to one side. The legg are

thin and slender, like those of a fawn or hind, and the hoofs

are clefl much like those of u goat, the outer parts of the hind
feet being very full of huir. These animals seemed wild and
fierce yet exceedingly comely. They were sent out of Ethi-

opia by a king of tlmt country, as a rare and precious gift to

the sukan of Mecca*.
,. . ,

»

It may seem proper to mention here certain things which
happened to me at Mecca, in which may be seen the sharpness

of wit in case of urgent necessity, which according to the pro-
verb, has no law; for I was driven to the extent ofmy wits how
I mightcontrivetoescapeprivutcly from Mecca. One day, while

in the market purchasing some tilings by the direction ofour
captain, a certain Mameluke knew me to be a Christian, and
said to me in his own language inte menamej which is to say,
•• Whence are you ?" To this I answered that 1 was a Maho-
metan, but he insisted that \ spoke falsely, on which I swore by
the head of Mahomet that I really was. The n he desired me
to go home along with him, which I willingly did ; and when
there he began to speak to me in the Italian language, affirm-

ing that he was quite certahi I was not a Mahometan. He told

me that he had been some time in Genoa arid Venice, and men-
tioned many circumstances which convinced me that he spoke

i<v rtia.2siiir'^"-'jii !««;.•}+ u'''"Wtfpi't':.^- aiijjsi'? ,j-r
•-•- '-• t-"'*' truth.

iti feV*'

, 5 The unicorn is an unknown, or rather a fabulous animal, and the most
charitable interpretation that cati be made of the description in the text is,

that Verthema was mistaken, or that one of the horns of some species of
antelope had either been removed, or was wanting by a lusus natiirse. The
only real Monoceros, or one horned anim;.l, known to naturalists, is the rhino*

,
ceros monoceros, or one-horned rhinoceros, which bears its horn on the nose*
a little way above the muzzle, not on (he forehead.—£.

v..
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trutti. On this I freely confessed myself n Roman, bnt declare

ed that 1 had become a Mahometan at Babylon in Egypt, and
had been there enrolled among the Mamelukes. He seemed
much pleased as this, and treated me honourably. Beiti(v very

des ous ofp: oceeding ft; iher in my travels, I asked \\\\n. ii>i\ig

cityofMeccawasastan ous as was reported in the w<>ri({^ ..ni}

wherf» the vast abundance of pearls, precious stones, s?j)ii;os,

and other rich r.) Tchandise was to be ^Gen, which v.;, » gen^
rally believed to be in thni city, wi hing to know the r«?asoa

Ivhy these things were not now broivgiit there as in iovmer

times; but to avoid all siisnicion, \ lur'st not make any
mention of tiie dominion arqiured by t;.o king of Poi tayral

over the Indian ocean ontl the gulfs of Per'ti.'^ nnd Meccat
Then did he shew the cause why this mait of Mecca w.va not

so much frequcntetl as it useti to be, assigning thr whoie
blame to the King of Portugal. Thereupon I purposely o'f•

tracted fif vi tlie Tame of that kinj^j-lest the Mah(.>mt'tan inigijt

suspect n ^ (ji'rtioicing thn; the Christians resortei? to India

for trade. Fisiding me n professed enemy to the Christians,

he conceived \,.
< 'ent cHtoem for me, and gave -me a "^eat deal

of information. Then isuid I to him in tiie language of Ma-
houjet Mmaha menalhabiy or " I pray you to aid mo." He
asked nic in what circumstance I wished his assistati'-e; upon
tirhich I told him that I wished secretly to depart from Mecca,
assuring him imder the most sacred oaths that I meant to

visit those kings who were the greatest enemies to the Chris-

tians, and that I possessed the knowledge of certain estimable

secrets, which ifknown to those kings would certainly occa-

sion them to send for me from Mecca. He requested to

know what these secrets were, on which I informed him that

I was thoroughly versant in the construction of all manner of

funs and artillery. He then praised Mahomet for having
ireeted me' to these parts, as I might do infinite service to

the true believers; and he agreed fo allow me to remain se-

cretly in his house along with his wife.

leaving thus cemented a friendship with the Mahometan,
'he requested of me to obtain permission from the captain of

our caravan that he might lead fifteen camels from Mecca
loaided with spices under his name, by whieh means he might
ievade the. duties, as thirty gold seraphmes are usually paid to

the sultan of Mecca for tlie custom of such a number of

camels. I gave-him great hopes that his request might be

c<)mplied with, even if he asked for an hundred camels, as I

alleged

• -f^^m»!>!!l*»~'^^^~^"
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alleged he was entitled to the privilege as being a Mameluke.
Then finding him in excellent good humour, I again urged

my desire of being concealed in his house ; and having en-

tirely gained his confidence, he gave me many instructions for

the prosecution of my intended journey, and counselled me to

repair to the court of the king of Decham^ or Deccan, a realm

in the greater India ; ofwhich I shall speak hereafter. Where-
fore, on the day before the caravan of Damascus was to depart

from Mecca, he concealed me in the most secret part of hi*:

house ; and next morning early the trumpeter of our caravan

of Syria gave warning to all the Mamelukes to prepare them-

selves and their horses for the immediate prosecution of the

journey, on pain of death to all who should neglect tlie order.

Upon hearing this proclamation and penalty I was gieatly

troubled in mind { yet committing; myself by earnest praver

to the merciful protection of Ood, I entreated the Mamelukes
wife not to betray me. On the Tuesday following, our cara-

van departed from Mecca and the Mameluke went along with

it, but I remained concealed in his house. Before his de-

parture, the friendly Mameluke gave orders to his wife that

she should procure me the means of going along with the

pilgrims who were to depart from Zide or Jiiddah the port of

Mecca for India. This port of Juddah is 40 miles from

Mecca. I cannot well express the kindness of the Mamelukes
wife to me during the time I lay hid in her house ; and what
contributed mainly to my good entertainment was that a beau-

tiful young maid who dwelt in the house, being niece to the

Mameluke, was in love with me ; hut at that time I wao so

environed with troubles and fear of danger, that the passion

of love was almost extinct in my boso»n, yet I kept myself in

her favour by kind words and fair pionii^os.

On the Friday, three days after the ik^rtui'e of the cara-

van of Syria, I departed about nvx>n Kmu Mecca ak>ng with

the caravan of India; and about mkini^ht we came to an Ara-
bian village, where we rested all th« ix-^^ of that night and the

next day till noon. Fn^*^ th<NHV coniinuinv^ our journey we
arrived at Juddah on the scvVjkI night of cur journey. The
city of Juddah has no walls, but the houses are well buitts re-

sembling those in the Italian cities. At this place t^re is

great abundance of all kinds oit'merchandise, being xy\ a manner
the resort of all nation>, except that it is held unlawful for

.Tews or Christians to come there. As soon as I enterecl

Juddah I went to the nK>s*^', where I saw a prodigious number
VOL. vii. E of
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of poor people, not lew than 25,000, who were attending

upon the different pilots, that they mitfht go bnck to their

countries. Here I suffere<l much trouble and affliction, being

constrained to hide myself among these poor wretches and to

feign myself iiick, that no one might be too inquisitive about

who I wos, whence I came, or whether I was going. 'Flic

city of Juddah is under the dominion of tlie Noiimn m Biiby-

Ion or Cairo, the Sultan of Mecca being his brotlier and his

subject, liie inhabitants nre nil Mnhonictuns ; the soil

around the town is very unfruitrul, as it wants wiiler; yet this

town, ulll|;h Htnndti on the shore of the iled Heu, enjoys abun-

dance ofallnecessfiiics which are brought frotu I'^gypt, Arabia

Felix, and various f)ther nlaees. The neat Is so excessive that

the peuiile are in a niiiilt|ni iIiInI iiji, nnd ihcrH is generally

£;reat sickness among tnc inhabitants. 'I'lils ejly contains

bout 500 housed. After sojourning here for fifteen days,

I at length agreed for a certain turn with a pilot or ship-

master, who engaged to convey mo to Persia. At this time

there lay at anchor in the haven of Mecca near an hundred
brigantines and foists, with many barku and boats of various

Itinds, some with oars and some vt ith sails.

Three days after I had agreed for my passage, we hoisted

sail and began our voyage down the Ked Sea, called by the

ancients Mare erythrmm^. It is well known to learned

men that this sea is not red, as its name implies and as some
iiave imagined, lor it has the same c olour with othe/ seas.

Wc continued our voyage till the going down of th'i 6un, \\if

this sea cannot be navigated during the night, wherefore na-

vigators only sail in the day and always come to anchor every

night. This is owing as thvy sny^ to the many dangerouii

sands, rocks and shelveH, which re(]uirc the ships way fo be

Suidcd with great care and diligent outlook fixini the top castle^

lat these dangerous places may be seen and avoided : But
after coming to the island of Cfiameran or Kamaran, the na-

vigation may be continued with greater safety and freedom.

Sect.

C The Mare erythraum of the ancirnts was of much more extended

dimensions, comprising all the sea of India from Arabia on the west to

Ouzerat and the Concan an the east, with the coasts of Persia and Scin-

detic India on the north ; of which sea the Red Sea and the Persian guUs
were considered branches or deep bays.'—£.
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Section V.

Adventures of the Author in various parts of Arabia FelUf

or Yemen. i

an, the na-

Apteii six days sailing from Juddah we came to a city

named Gezan, wUich ia well built and has a coiamodioas port,

in which we found nbout 45 foists and brigantiiK)» belonging

tu dlfforoiit countries. This city is close to the sea, ^d
stands in u fertile district rosenibling Italy, having plenty of

poirii'gruniites, quinces, peaches, Assyrian apples, peponsf
melons, oratigcs, gourds, and various other fruits, also tqany
of tliu lineal rosoH and oUier flqwcrs tjiat can be conceived, so

llifil it seemed an earthly paradise. It has also abundance of

flesh, with wheal and hrirlRy, and a grain like white miUet or

hirset which they cajj dora, of which they make a ycry excel-

lent bread. The prince of this town and all his subjects are

Mahometans, mo^t of whom go nearly naked.

Ailer sailing five days from Gezan, having always the coosit

on our left hand, we came in sight of some habitations where
li of us went on shore in hopes of procuring some provisions

from the inhabitants ) but instead of giving us victuals they

throw MhiiieH at us from slings, so that we were constrained to

l(ght them in our own defence. There were about 100 qf
tliesi; Inhospitable natives, who h^J no other weapons except
slings, and yet fought us tor an hour ; but 24» of them being
slain the rest fled, and we brought away from their houses
8(mie poultry and calves, which we found very good. Soon
afterwards the natives returned, being reinforced by others to

the number of Ave or six hundred; but we departed with our
prey and reimbarked.

Contimiing our voyage, we arrived on the same day at ait

island named Katnaratti which is ten miles in circuit. This
island has a town of two hundred houses, inhabited by Ma-
hometans, and has abundance of flesh and fresh water, and
the fairest salt I ever saw. The port of Kamaran is eight

miles from the Arabian coast, and is subject to the sultan of
Amanian or Yaman^ a kingdom of Arabia Felix. Having
remained here two days, we again made sail for the mouth
of the Red Sea, where we arrived in other two days. From
Kamaran to the mouth of the Red Sea the navigation is sate

both
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both night and day ; but from Juddah to Kamaran the Red
Sea can only be navigated by day, as already stated, on ac-

count of shoals and rocks. On coming to the mouth of the

Red Sea, we seemed quite inclosed, as the strait is very nar-

row, being only three miles across. On the right hand, or

Ethiopian coast, the shore of the continent is about ten paces

in height, and seems a rude uncultivated soil ; and on the

lefl hand, or coast of Arabia, there rises a very high rocky

hir In the middle of the strait is a small uninhabited island

col ad Bebmendo ', and those who sail from the Red Sea to-

wards Zeyla, leave this island on the left hand. Such, on
the contrary, as go for Aden, must keep the north eastern

passage, leaving this island on the right.

We sailed for Bab-aUMondtA to Aden^ in two days and a
half, always having the land of Arabia in sight on our left.

I do not rememlier to have seen any city better fortified than

Aden. It stands on a tolerably level plain, having walls on
two sides: all the rest being inclosed by mountains, on
which there are five fortresses. This city contains 6000 hou-
ses, and only a stone's throw from the city there is a moun-
tain having a castle on its summit, the shipping being an-
chored at the foot of the mountain. Aden is an excellent

city, and the chief place in all Arabia Felix, of which it is

the principal mart, to which merchants resort from India,

Ethiopia, Persia, and the Red Sea ; but owing to the into-

lerable heat during the day, the whole business of buying
and selUng takes place at night, beginning two hours after

sunset As soon as our brigantines came to anchor in the
haven, the customers and searchers came off, demanding
what we were, whence we came, what commodities we had
on board, and how many men were in each vessel ? After

being satisfied on these heads, they took away our most, sails^

and other tackle, that we might not depart without paying
the custom^.

The day after our arrival at Aden, the Mahometans took
me prisoner, and put sh.ickles on my legs in consequence of
an idolater calling after me that I was a Christian dog *.

; • '- -'^ i.J. .;''; ";; 1 .• ' "i *
y- !'- '' Upon

1 This word is an obvious corruption of Bab-el-Mondub, the Arabic

name of the straits, formerly explained as signifying the gate or passage of
lamentation. The island in question is named Prin.—£.

2 Accordin? to the nnonk Picade, Ch istians are found in all regions ex-

cept Arabia and Egypt, where they are >aost hai'-d,—£«^.
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Upon this the Mahometans laid hold of me, and carried me
before the lieutenant of the sultan, who assembled his coun-

cil, to consult with them if I should be put to death as a
Christian spy. The sultan happened to be absent from the

city, and as the lieutenant had not hitherto adjudged any

one to death, he did not think fit to give sentence agamst me
till my case wert; reported to the sultan. By this means I

escaped the present danger, and remained in prison 55 days,

with an iron of eighteen pounds weight fastened to my legs.

On the second day of my confinement, many Mahometans
went in great rage to the lieutenant to demand that I should

be put to death ns a Portuguese spy. Only a few days before,

these men had diiticultly escaped from the hands of the Por-
tuguese by swimming, with the loss of their foists and barks,

and therefore greatly desired to be reve^iged of the Chris-

tians, outrageously affirming that I was a Portuguese and a
spy. But God assisted me, for the master of the prison made
fast its gates, that these outrageous men might not offer me
violence. At the end of fifty-five days, the sultan sent for

me into his presence j so I was placed on the back of a camel

with my shackles, and at the end of eight days journey I was
brought to the city of Rhadut where the sultan then resided,

and where he hau assembled an army of 30,000 men to make
war upon the sultan of Sanaoy a fair and populous city about

three days journey from RhadUt situated partly on the slope

of a hill and partly in a plain. When I was brought before

the sultan, he asked me what I was : on which I answered

that I was a Roman, and had professed myself a Mahometan
and Mameluke at Babylon in Egypt, or Cairo. That from
motives of religion, and in discharge of a vow, ] had made
the pilgrimage to MedinathalAabty to see the body of the

Nabi or holy prophet, which was said to be buried there

;

and that having heard in all the countries and cities through

which I passed, of the greatness, wisdom, and virtue of the

sultan of Rhada, I had continued my travels to his dominions
from an anxious desire to see his face, and I now gave thanks

to God and his prophet that I had attained my wish, trust-

ing that his wisdom and justice would see that I was no
Christian spy, but a true Mahometan, and his devoted slave.

The sultan then commanded me to say Leila illala Mahumet
resitllahy which words I could never well pronounce, either

that it so pleased God, or because I durst not, from some
fear or scruple of conscience. Wherefore, seeing me silent,

the
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the aultan committed me aaain to priaon, commanding vhat

1 sfauukl be carefully watched by sixteen men of the city,

every day four in their turna. Atler this, for the apuco of

three monthti I never enjoyed the sight of Uic heavens, being

every day allowed a loaf of millet bread, so very small that

•even of them would hnrdly have satisfied my hunger for one

day, yet I would have thought myself happy if I could have

kad my fill of water.

Three days afler I was committed to prison, the sultan

inarched with his army to besiege the city of Sanaa^ having,

as I said before, 80,000 footmen, besideii SOOO horsemen,

born of Christian parents, who were black like the Ethiopi-

ans, ond hod been brought while y* ung from the kingdom of

Prater Johtiy called in Latin Presln/ter JnhanneSf or rather

Frcciosut Johannei. The^e Christian Ethiopians arc also

called Abyssinians, and are brought up in the discipline of

ivar like the Mamelukes and Janisaries of the Turks, and are

held in high estimation by this sultan for the guard of his

own person. They have high pay, and are in number four-

score thousand ^ Their only dress is a sindon or cloak, out

of which they put forth one arm. In war they use round

targets of buflaloe hide, strengthened with some light bars of

iron, having a wooden handle, and short broad-swords. At
other times they use vestures of linen of divers colours, also

of gossamjnne or xylorif otherwise named bomasine ^. In

war every man carries a sling, whence he casts stones, after

having whirled them frequently round his head. When they

come to forty or fifty years of age, they wreath their hair in-

to the form of horns like those of goats. When the army
proceeds to the wars, it is followed by 5000 camels, all laden

with ropes of bombasine '.

Hard by the prison to which I was committed, there wiis

a long court or entry in the manner of a cloister, where
sometimes I and other prisoners were permitted to walk, and
which was overlooked by a part of the sultan's palace. It

happened that one of the sultan's wives remained in the pa-

lace,
., ^ . i- ,.;r-^:,., ',

, \, - .
. : -,...,, ^

S This is a ridiculous exaggeration, or blunder in transcription, and may
more readily be limited to four thousand.—£.

4 These terms unquestionably refer to cotton cloth. Perhaps we ought

to read gossampine of Xylon, meaning cotton cloth from Ceylon.—£.
5 The use of this enormous quantity of cotton ropes is unintelligible.

Perhaps the author only meant to express that the packs or bales on the ca-

mels were secured by such ropes.—li.
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Inco, having twelve young maidens to wait upon her, who
were all very comely, though inclining to black. By their

fnvour I was much aided, niter the following manner : There
were two other men confined along; with me in the same prip

son, and it wan agreed among us that one of us should coun-

terfeit madness, by which we might derive some advantage.

Accordingly it fell to my lot to assume the appearance of

miulncHs, which made greatly for my purpose, as they con-

sider mad men to be holy, and they therefore allowed me to

go much more at large than before, until such time as the

hermits might determine whether I were holy madt or raging

road, as shall be shewn hereafler. But the first three days

of my assumed madness wearied me so much, that I was ne-

ver so tired with labour, or grieved with pain { for the boys

and vile people used to run atler me, sometimes to the num-
ber of forty or fifty, calling me a mad man, and throwing

stones at me, which usage I sometimes repaid in their own
coin. To give the better colour to my madness, I always

carried some stones in the lap ofmy shirt, as I had no other

clothing whatever. The queen hearing of my madness^

used oftentimes to look from her windows to see me, more in-

stigated by a secret love for my person than the pleasure she

derived from my mad pranks, as afterwards appeared*

One time, when some of tlic natives played the knave with

mc in view of the queen, whose secret favour towards me I

began to perceive, 1 threw off my shirt, and went to a place

ne:ir the windows, where the queen might see me all naked,

which I perceived gave her great pleasure, as she always

contrived some deviceto prevent mc going out ofher sight, and
would sometimes spend almost the whole day in looking at me.

In the mean time she often sent me secretly abuntmnce of

good meat by her maids ; and when she saw the boys or o-

tners doing me harm or vexing me, she called to me to kill

them, reviling them also as dogs and beasts.

There was a great fat sheep tliat was fed in the court of the

palace, of that kmd whereof the tail only will sometimes weigh
eleven or twelve pounds. ITnder colour of ray madness, I
one day laid hold of this sheep, repeating Leila illala Mahum
met resullah, the words which the Sultan desired me to re-

peat in his presence, by way of proof whether I was a Maho-
metan or professed Mameluke. As the sheep gave no an-

.swer, I asked him whether he were Mahometan, Jew, or

Christian.
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Christian. And willing to make him a Mahometan, I re-

peated the Formula as before, wh^ch signifies, ** There is but
one God, und Mahomet is his prophet," being the words the

Mahometans rehearse as their profession of taith. As the

shei-'p answered never a word to all I could say, 1 at length

broke his leg with a staff. The queen took much delight in

these my mad tricks, and commanded the carcass of this

sheep to be given me, and I never eat meat with more relish or

better appetite. Three days afterwards I killed an a'^s that

used to bring water to the palace, because he would not say

these words and be a Mahometan. One day I handled a
Jew so very roughly, that I had near killed him. On ano-

ther occasion I threw many stones at a person who called me
a Christian dog, but he threw them back at mc with such

vengeance, that he hurt me sore, on which I returned to my
prison, of which I barricadoed the door with stones, and lay

there for two days, in great pf without meat or drink, fo

that the queen and others t' t ght me dead, but the door
was opened by command of the queen. Tliose Arabian dogs
used to deride me, giving me stones in place of bread, and
pieces of white marble, pretending that they were lumps of

sugar, and others gave me bunches of grapes all full of sand.

That they might not think I counterfeited madness, I used to

eat the grapes sand and all.

When it was rumoured abroad that I had lived two
days and nights without meat or drink, some began to

believe that I was a holy madman, while others suppos-

ed me to be stark mad; wherefore they consulted to send

for certain men who dwell in the mountain, who lead a con-

templative life, and are esteemed holy as we do hermits.

When they came to give their judgment concerning me,
and were debating among themselves for upwards of an hour
on my case, I pissed in my hands, and threw the water in

their faces, on which they agreed I was no saint, but a mere
madman. The queen saw all this from her window, and
laughed heartily at it among her maids, saying, " By the

head of Mahomet this is a good man." Next morning I hap-

pened to find the man asleep who had so sore hurt me with

stones, and taking him by the hair of his head with both
hands, 1 so punched him in the stomach, and on the face with

my knees, that I left him all bloody and half dead. The
queen happening to see me, she called out, " KiU the beast,

Kill
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Kill the dog." Upon which he ran away and came no more
nigh me.
When the president of the city heard that the queen took

so much delight in my mad frolics, he gave oroers that I

might go at liberty about the palace, only wearing my
shackles, and that 1 should be immured every night in ano-

ther prison in the lower part of the palace. After I had re-

mained in this manner for twenty days, the queen took it into

her head to carry me along with her a hunting ; but on my
return, I feigned myself sick from fatigue, and continued in

my cell for eight days, the queen sending every day to inquire

how I was. After this I took an opportunity to tell the

queen thai 1 had vowed to God and Mahomet to visit a cer-

tain holy person at Aden, and begged her permission to per-

form my vow. She consented to this, and immediately gave
orders that a camel and 25 gold seraphins should be given

me. Accordingly I immediately set off on my journey, and
came to Aden at the end of eight days, when I visited the

men who was reputed as a :>aint, merely because he had al-

ways lived in great poverty, and without the company of
women. There are many such in those parts, but doubtless

they lose their labour, not being in the faith of Christ. Hav-
ing thus performed my vow, I pretended to have recovered

my health by miracle performed by this holy person, of which
1 sent notice to the queen, desiring permission to visit certain

other holy persons in that country who had great reputation.

I contrived these excuses because the fli>et for India was not

to depart from Aden for the space of a month. 1 took the

opportunity to agree secretly with the captain of a shir to

carry me to India, maki.ig him many i'air promiseR ot re-

ward. He told me that he did not mean to go to India till

after he had gone first to Persia, and to this arrangement I
agreed.

To fill up the time, I mounted my camel and went a jour-
ney 0^25 miles, to a certain populous city named Luj^iy seat-

ed in a great plain, in which are plenty of olives and corn,
with many cattis, but no vines, and very little wood. The
inhabitants are a gross and barbarous people of the vagabond
Arabs, and very poor. Going a days journey from thence,
I came to another city named AiaZy which is built on two
hills, having a large plain between them, in which is a noted
fountain, where various nations resort as to a famous mart.

The

f

\ .
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The inhabitants are Mahometans, yet greatly differ in opinion

respecting their reh'giun. All those who inhabit the northern

mount, maintaiifi the faith of Mahomet and his successors^ of

whom I have formerly spoken ; but those of the south moun-
tain afiirm that faith ought only to be given to Mahomet and
All, declaring the others to have been false prophets. The
country about Aiaz produces goodly fruits oi various kinds,

among which are vines, together with silk and cotton ; and
the city has great trade in spices and other commodities. On
the top of both of the hills there are strong fortresses, and
two days journey from thence is the city ot Dante, on the

top of a very high mountain, well fortified both by art and
nature.

Departing from Dante, I came in two days Journey to the

city of Almncharam, on the top of a very hign mountain of

xery difficult ascent, by a way so narrow that only two men
are able to pass each other. On the top of this mountain is

a plain of wonderful size, and very fertile, which produces

abundance of every thing necessary to the use of man. It

has also plenty of water, insomuch that at one fountain only

there is sufficient water to supply a hundred thousand men.
The Sultan is said to have been born in this city, and to keep
his treasure here, which is so large as to be a sufficient load

for an hundred camels all in gold. Here also always resides

one of his wives. The air ot this place is remarkably tem-

perate and healthy, and the inhabitants are inclining to white.

Two days journey from Almacharam, is the city of Beame,
containing 2000 houses. The inhabitants are black, and are

much addicted to commerce. The country around is fertile

in all things, except wood. On one side of this city is u
mountain, on which is a strong fortress. At this place I saw

a kind of sheep without horns, whose tails weigh forty or fifty

pounds. The grapes of this district have no stones or grains,

and are remarkably sweet and delicate, as are all the other

fruits, which are in great abundance and variety. This place

is very temperate and healthful, as may be conceived by the

long life of its inhabitants, for I have conversed with many of

them that had passed the age of an hundred and twenty-five

years, and were still vigorous and fresh-coloured. They go
almost naked, wearing only shirts, or other thin and loose

raiment like mantles, having one arm bare. Almost all the

Arabs wreath their hair in the ^hape of horns, which they

think gives them a comely appearance.

1 Departing
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Departing from thence, I came in three days journey to

the city of Sanaa or Zenan, upon the top of a very high

mountain, and very strong both by art and nature. The
Sultan had besieged this place for three months with a great

army, but was unable to prevail against it b;; i< rce, yet it was

afterwards yielded on composition. The walls of this city are

eighteen cubits high and twenty in thickness, insomuch tiiat

eight camels may march abreast upon them. The region in

which it stands is very fertile, and resembles Italy, having

abundance of water. The city contains four thousand houses,

all well built, and in no respect inferior to those in Italy, but

the city is so large in circuit, that fields, gardens, and
meadows are contained within the walls. This city was govern-

ed by a Sultan, who had twelve sons, one of whom named
Mahomet, was four cubits high, and very strong, of a com-
plexion resembling ashes, and from some ni:iural madness or

grossly tyrannical disposition he delighted in human tiesh,

so that he used to kill n»en secretly to teed upon them.

Three days journey from thence I came to a city upon a
mountain, named Taessa, well built, and abounding in all

things necessary to man, and particularly celebrated for roses,

of which the inhabitants make rose water. This is an an-

cient city, having many good houses, and still contains several

monuments of antiquity. Its temple or chief mosque is built

much like the church of Sancta Maria Rotunda at Rome,
'i^c inhabitants are of an ash-colour, inclining to black, and
dress much like those already mentioned. Many merchants
resort thither tor trade. Thi'ee days journey from thence I

came to another city named ZiOitA or Zabid, half v days
journey from the Red Sea. This is a well bulk city, a' und-
ing in many good things, particularly in cxceJient white sugar

and various kinds of delicious fruits. It is situaterl in a veiy

large plain between two mountains, and has ro wnlih, but is

one of the principal marts for all sorts of spiccF^ and various

other merchandise. One days journey from thence I came to

Damar^ which is situated in a fruitful soil, and carries on con-
siderable trade. All these cities are subject to a Sultan of
Arabia-Felix, who is called Sechamirf or the holy prince;
Secka signifying holy, and Amir prince, in the Arabian lan-

guage. He is so named, because he abhors to shed men's
blood. "While I was there in prison, he nourished sixteen

thousand poor, including captives in prison, who bad been

condemned
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condemned to death, and he had as many black slaves in his

palace. ^

Departing from Damar I returned in three days journey
to Aden, passing in the mid way by an exceedingly large

and high mountam, on which there are many wild beasts,

and in particular the whole mountain is us it were covered

with monkeys. There are also many lions, so that it is by no
means safe to travel that way unless in large companies of at

least a hundred men. I passed this way along with a nume-
rous company, yet we were in much danger from the lions

and other wild beasts which tbllowed us, insomuch that we
were forced to fight them with darts, slings, and arrows, using

a' >o the aid of dogs, and after all we escaped with some dif-

ficulty. On arriving at Aden I feigned myself sick, lurking

in the mosque all day, and going only out under night to

speak with the pilot of the ship formerly mentioned, from
whom I obtained a bark in which I secretly left Aden.
We at length began our voyage for Persia, to which we

were to go in the first place, our bark being laden with nt-

brkke, a certain red earth used for dying cloth, with which
fifteen or twenty vessels are yearly freighted from Arabia Fe-
lix. After having sailed )tix days on our voyage, a sudden
tempest of contrary wind drove us back again and forced us

to the coast of Ethiopia, where we took shelter in the port of

Zeyla. We remained here five days to see the city, and to

wait till the tempest was over and the sea become quiet. The
city of Zeyla is u famous mart for many commodities, and has

marvellous abundance of gold and ivory, and a prodigious

number of black slaves, which are procured by the Mahome-
tan or Moorish inhabitants, by means of war, from Ethiopia

in the country of Prester John, the Christian king of the Ja-

cobins or Abyssinians. These slaves are carriod hence into

Persia, Arabia Felix, Cairo, and r.'ecca. In this city justice

And good laws are observed. The soil produces wheat and o-

ther convenient things, as oil which is not procured from

o': ,es but from something else that I do not know. It has

likewise plenty of honey and wax, and abundance of animals

for food, among which are sheep having tails of sixteen pounds

weight, very fat and good ; their bend and neck black, and

all the rest of their bodies white. There are also sheep all

over white, whose tails are a cubit long, and hang down like

a large cluster of grapes, with great flaps of skin hanging from

their throats. The bulls and cows likewise have dewlnpshanging

down

,.^^- -.-^(^AirW.--
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down almost to the ground. There arc also certain kine hav-

ing hornii like to those of harts, which are very wild, and
when taken are given to the sultan of the city as a gift worthy

of a prince. I also saw other kine of a bright red colonr>,

having only one horn in the midst of the forehead, about a
span long, bending backwards, like the horn of the unicorn.

The walls of this city are greatly decayed, and the haven h&\

and unsafe, yet it is resorted to by vast numbers of merchants.

The sultan of Zeyla is a Mahometan, and has a nume-
rous army both of horse and foot The people, who are

much addicted to war, are of a dark ash-colour inclining to

black, and wear loose vestments like those spoken of in Ara-

bia. After the weather had become calm, we again put to

sea, and soon afterwards arrived at an island on the coast of

Ethiopia named Barboruy which is under the rulr of a Ma-
hometan prince. It is a small island, but fertile and well

peopled, its principal riches consisting in herds of cpttle, so

that flesh is to be had in great plenty. We remained here

only one day, and sailing thence went to Persia.

Section VI.

Observations of the Author relative to some parts of Persia.

When we '..nd sa-'.^d twelve days we came to a city named
Divobanderrumi\ which name signifies the holy port of the

Rumes or Turks. Tiiis place is only a little way from the

Continent, and when the tides rise high it is nn island envi-

roned on every side with water, but at ebb tides the passage

between it and the land is dry. This is a great mart of com-
merce, and is governed by a person named Menacheas, being

subject to the sultan of Cambaia. It is well fortified with good
walls, and defended by a numerous artillery. The barks and
brigantines used at this place are smaller than ours of Italy.

Departing thence we came in three days to Zoar*^ which also

is

1 From the context, this place oppears to have been on that part of the
oceanic coast of Arabia railed the kingdom of Maskat, towards Cape Ras-al-

gat and the entrance t . the Persian gulf. The name seems compounded of
these words Div or Dia. an island, Bander a port, and Rumi the term in the
east for the Turks as sucessors of t'le Romans. It is said in the text to have
been subject to the sultan of Cambaia, but was more probably tributary to

the king ".• sultan of Ormuz.—E.

2 In the text of Hakluyt this place is called Coa, assuredly by mistake, as
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is a well frequented mart in a fertile country inhabited by Ma-
hometans. Near this place arc two other good cities and
ports named Gieulfar and Meschet or Maskat.

Proceeding on our voyage we came to tho fair city of Or-

muz or Armusium^ second to none in excellence of situation,

and abundance of pearls. It stands in an island twelve miles

from the Continent, being in itself very scarce of water and
corn, so that all things required for the sustenance of the

inhabitants arc brought from other places. At the distance

of three days sail from thence those muscles arc procured

which produce the fairest and largest pearls. There are cer-

tain people who gain their living by fishing for these muscles

in the following manner : Going in small boats to that part

of the sea where these are found, they cast a largr; stone into

the sea on each side of the boat fastened to strong ropes, by

which they fix their boat steadily in one place like a ship

at anchor. Then another stone with a cord fastened to il is

cast into the sea, and a man having a sack hung upon hi;$

shoulder both before and behind, and a stone hung to his feet,

leaps into the water, and immediately sinks to th^> bottom to

the depth of 15 paces or more, where he remains gathering

the pearl muscles and putting tliem into his sack. He then

casts off' the stone that is tied to his feet and comes up by
means of the rope. At Ormuz there are sometimes seen al-

most three hundred ships and vessels of various sorts at one

time, which come from many different places and countries.

The sultan of the city is a Mahometan. There are not less

than four hundred merchants and factors continually residing

here for the sake of trade in silks, pearls, precious stones,

spices, and the like. The principal article of their sustenance

at this place is rice.

Departing from Ormuz I went into Persia, and after ten

days journey I came to Eri ^ a city in Chorazani which also

we may name Flaminia. This region is fertile, and abounds in

all

it immediately afterwards appears to have been in the neigbourhood of Mas<
kat, and in the direct voyage between Aden and Ormus, by crieeping along

the coast from port to port.—E.

3 In the rambling journey of Verthema, we are often as here unable to

^scover the meaning of his strangely corrupted names. Chorazani or Cho-
rassan is in the very north of Persia, at a vast distance from Ormuzj and he

Says no attention to the particulars of his ten days journey which could not

ave been less than 4eo miles. We are almost tempted to suspect the au-

thor of romancing.^'E.
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all good things, particularly in silk, so that one might purchase

enough in one day to load 3000 camels. Owing to the fertility

of this country corn is always cheap. Rhubarb is in such

abundance that six of our pounds of twelve ounces each may
be bought for one gold crown. This city, in which dwells the

king of that region, contains about seven thousand houses, all

inhabited by Mahometans. In twenty days journey from

thence, I noticed that the inland parts of Persia are well inha-

bited and have many good towns and villages. In this jour-

ney I came to a great river called by the inhabitants Eufra,

which I verily believe to be the Euphrates, both from the re-

semblance ot names and from its great size. Continuing my
journey along this river by the left hand, I came in three days

journey to another city named Scki/ra *, subject to a prince

who is a Persian Mahometan, and is independent of any other

prince. Here are found all sorts of precious stones, especial-

ly that called Eranon^ which defends men against witchcraft,

madness, and fearfulness proceeding from melancholy. It is

the stone commonly called Turquoise^ which is brought in great

abundance from a city named Balascaniy where also great

plenty of Castoreum is procured and various kinds of colours.

The reason why so very little true Casioreiim is found among us

is because it is adulterated by the Persians before it comes to our
hands'. The way to prove true castoreum is by smelling, and
if genuine and unadulterated it makes the nose bleed, as I saw
proved on four persons in succession. When genuine and
unadulterated, castoreum will preserve its flavour for ten years.

The Persians are a courteous and gentle people, liberal antl

generous towards each other, and kind to strangers, as I

found by experience. While here, I met with a Persian mer-
chant to whom I was known in the year before when at Mec-

This man was born in the city of Eri in Chorozani, andca.

as soon as lie saw me he knew me again, and asked by what
fortune I had come into that country. To this I answered,
*' that I had come thither fi'om a great desire to see the

world." " Praised be God, said he, that I have now found a
companion of the same mind with myself." He exhorted me

not

4 Supposing that the place in the text may possibly mean S/iiras, the aur
thor makes a wonderful skip in three days from the Euphrates to at least

830 miles distance.—E.

5 What is named Castoreum in the text was probably musk, yet Russia
castor might in those days have come alonj; with rhubarb through Persia.—
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not to depart from him, and that I should iicconipariy him in

his journeys, as he meant to go through the chief partH of the

world.

I accordingly remained with him for fifteen days in a city

named Squilaz, whence we went in the first place to a city

named Sitinf Bra^ant^t which is larger than Babylon of &
gypt and is sublcct to a Mahometan prince, who is said to be
able to take the field when occasion requires with 6(),0U0

horsemen. This I say only from the information of others,

as we could not safely pass farther in that direction, by rea-

son of the great wars carried on by the Sophy again«>t those

Mahometans who follow the sect of Omar, who are abhorred

by the Persians as heretics and misbelievers, while they are

of the sect of Ali which they consider as the most perfect and
true religion. At this place my Persian friend, as a proof of
his unfeigned friendship, offered to give me in marriage his

niece named ISatnis, which in their language signifies the Sun,
which name she well deserved for her singular beauty. As
we could not travel any farther by reason of the wars, we
returned to the city of Eri, where he entertained me most ho-

nourably in his house, and showing mo his niece desired that

she might immediately become my wife. Being otherwise

minded, yet not willing that I should appear to despise so

friendly an offer, I thanked him for his goodness, yet begged
the match might be delayed to a more convenient time. j5e-

parting soon afterwards from Eri, we came in eight daysjour-

ney to OrmuZf where we took shipping for India.

Section VII.

Obsetvations of the Author on various parts ofIndia.

We arrived in India at a certain port named Cheo^^ past

which flows the great river Indus, not far from the city of

Camhay. It is situated' three miles within the laixl, so that

brigantines and foists can have no access to it except when
the

6 Of Squiiaz and Saint Bragant it is impossible to make any thing, even

by conjecture.—E.

1 This name is inexplicably corrupted, and nothing more caa be said of

it than is contained in the text, which indeed is very vague.—E.

2 Verthema appears at this place to make an abrupt transition to the city

•f Cambay^ taking no farther notice of Cheo.—E.
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the tklc rises higher than ordinary, when it sometimes over*

flcH's the land for the space of four miles. At this place the

tides increase differently from what tbev do with us, ns they

increase with the wane of the moon, whereas with us while

the moon waxes towards full. This city is walled after our

manner, and abounds in all kinds of necessaries, especially

wheat and all manner of wholesome and pleasant fruits. It

kas also abundance of gosampine or bombassine (cotton) and
some kinds of spices of which I do not ki)ow the names. Mer-
chants bring here such ([uantities of cotton pnd silk, thatsomc-

timt'K forty or fifty vessels are loaded with these commoditic!*

for other countries. In this region there is a mountain in

which the onyx commonly called carneola is found, and not
far from thence another mountain which produces calccdomf
and diamonds. While I was there, the sultan of Cambay
was named Mtfhomot, and had reigned forty years after hav-
ing expelled the king of Guzerat. The natives are not Ma-
hometans, neither arc they idolaters, wherefore I believe if

they were only Ijaptiseil they would not be far from the way
of salvation, for they observe the pure rule of justice, doing
unto others as they would be done by. They deem it unlaw-

ful to deprive any liviiig creature of its life, and never eat flesh.

Some of them go entirely naked, or only cover the parts of
shame, wearing fillets of a purple colour round their heads.

Their complexion is a dark yellow, commonly called a leonell

colour.

The sukan of Cambay maintains a force of 20,000 horse.

fiVerf morning ifty men riding on elephants repair to his pa-
lace to revefrnce and salute the king, which is done likewise

by the eleph/uifs kneeling down. As soon as the king wakes
in the morning tliere is a prodigious noise of drums, trumpets^

and other warlike instruments of music, as if in token of joy
that the sultan still lives. The same is done while he is at din*

oer, when likewise the elephants are again brought forward to

do him reverence. We shall afterwards have occasion to no-
tice the customs, docility, and wisdom of these beasts. The
sultan has his upper lip so large and gross that he sometimes
beareth it up with a fillet as women do their hair. His beard
is white anu hangs down below bis girdle. He has been ac-

customed to the use of poison even from his infancy, and be
daily eats some to keep him in use; by which strange custom^
although he feels no personal hurt therefrom, yet is he so sa-

turated with poiaon that he is a certain poison to others. In-

voXm vii. f somucl)
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fiomuci) that when he ia disposed to ptit nny uoblo to doath,

he Ciuuo!) the victim to bu brought into hit pruatiicu iind to

stand before him '>ile he chows certain fruits < nlled C* "/'/ttA'

veseinbling nutnii jl;s, chewing nt the stiime time the le»v't if n

certain herb named Tambolost to which is added tht powder

of oyster shJln. Afler chewing these things fur some timts

ho spits upon the person whom he wishes to kill, mid he

is sure to die within hoif an hour, so powerful is the venom
of his body ^. He keeps about four thousand concubines, and

vhocver of them chances to sleep with him is sure to die next

day. When he changes his shirt or any other article of his

dress, no one dare wear it, or is sure to die. My companion

iearnt from the merchants of Canibay that this wonderful ve-

nomous nature of the sultun had been occasioned l>y his hav-

ing been bred up by his father from a child in the constant

use of poison, beginning by little and little, and utking pre-

servatives at the same time.

Such is the wonderful fertility of this country that it sur-

passes all description. The people, as already auid, go almost

entirely naked, or content themselves with a single garment,

and are » brave and warlike nation, being at the same timo

much given to commerce, so that their city is frequented by

traders of all nations. From this city, and another to be nam-
ed afterwards, innumerable kinds and quantities of merchan-
dise are tranvrorted to almost every region and nation of the

world ; espe> k.!!, to the 'I'urks, Syrians, Arabians, Indians,

and todi\>'i<4 ityions of Africa, Ethiopia, and Arabia ; and
more espicusJiy v .st abundance of silk and cotton, so that by
meuiis of tM* pitxligious trade the sultan is astonishingly rich.

The si'ltan of Camuay is almost continually at war with the

king ofJngOf whose realm is fifteen days journey from Cam-
bay, and extends very far in all directions. Tliis king ofJoga^

and all his people are idolaters. He maintains an army al-

ways on foot of 30,000 men, and is continually in the field

travelling through his dominions with a prodigious train of

followers

S It 18 evident from the text that tlic areka nut !s here meant, which is

chewed along with bcUl leaf, called tambolos in the text, and strewed with
thunam or lime made of oyster shells.—£.

4 This ridiculous story can only be understood as an eastern metaphor,
expressive of the tyrannous disposition of the suhan.—E.

5 What soverergn of India is meant by the ^i»g lif Joga we cannot ascer-

tain, unksB perhaps some Hindoo rajah in the hilly country to the north-east

of Gujcrat. From some parts of the account of this kbg and his subjects,

-< iii.«ii<ti>ii'n
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followera at the charge of hia subjects, his ctinp containing

nt the least 4000 tents and pavilions. In this |icrpctufQ

progress he is accompanied by his wife, children, concubines,

anuslaves, and by every apparatus for hunting and amuse-
ment. His dress consists oftwo goat-skins with the hair side

oMtwards, one of which covers his breast and the other his

back and shoulders. His complexion is of a brown won&el

colour inclining to black, as are most of the native Imlians,

being scorched by the heat of the sun. They wear ear-rings

of precious stones, and adorn themselves with ' ^ of various

kinds; and the kins and principal pcopl< 'eir faces

and other parts of tneir bodies with certai weet

gums or ointments. Ti cy ifrc addicted to jper-

stilions ; some professing never to lie on tii while

others keep a continual silence, having two or three p. . sons to

minister to their wants by si^ns. These devotees have horns
hanging from their necks, which they blow all at once when
they come to any city or town to make the inhabitants afraid,

after which they demand victuals and whatever else they are

in need of from the people. When this king remains station-

ary at any place, the greater part of his army keeps guard a-

bout his pavilion, while five or six hundred men range about
the country collecting what they are able to procure. They
never tarry above three days in one place, but are continual-

ly \« andering about like vagabond Egyptians, Arabs, or Tar-
tars. The region through which they roam is not tertile, be-

ing mostly composed of steep and craggy mountains. The
city is witliout walls, and its houses are despicable huts or ho-
vels. This king is an enemy to the sultan of Machamir? and
vexes his country with incessant predatory incursions.

Departing from Cambay, I came in twelve days journey to

the jity of CVw//", the land of Guzerat being interposed be-

tween these two cities. The king of this city is an idolater.

His subjects are of a dark yellow colour, or lion tawny, and
are much addicted to war, in which they use swords, bows
and arrows, darts, slings, and round targets. They have en-

gines to beat down walls and to make a great slaughter in aa

... army.

we are apt to conceive that the relation in the text is founded on some vagiie

account of a chief or leader of a band of Hindoo devotees ; A king or chief

•f the Jogues.—E.

6 There is a district on the west of Gujerat or Guzerat named Chunuttlt

on the river Butlass or Banats which runs into the gulf of Cutcb, which may
be here meant.—E.
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•rrtiy. The cHy is only tldrte milte from th^ sefioii die banks
tof a fine rivets wf which • gredt deal of merdiandide is im-

ported. The soil is fertile and produces many different kinds

of fhuts, and in the district oreat quantities of cotton cloth are

niade. The people are ioolatcrs like those of Qilicut} of

whirni mention will be Nkade hereafter, vet there al« many
Mahometans in the dly. 'llie king has but a small military

force, and the .goVeilinient is administered witli justice. Two
days journey from then.'^e is a city named Ddbufy'' on a great

river and in a fcrtile eoui;try. It is walled like the towns of

Italy, and eoAtains a vast number of Mahometan merchants.

The king is an idolattr, having an army of 30,000 men. De-
parting from thence I came to the island of Go^a", not above

a mile from die continent, which paysyeairly a tribute of 1000

pieces ofgdd to the king of D^an, about the same value

with the seraphins of Babylon. These coins are impressed on
one side with the imt^ of the deoil', and on the other side

are some unknown characters. On the sea coast at one side

«f this iskmd there i« a town much like those of Italy, in

which resides the governor, who is captain over a company of

aoldiers named Savain^ consisting of 400 Mamelukes, he be-

ing kewise a Mameluke. Whenever he can procure any
whit^ man he takes them into his service and gives them
good entertainment, and if fit for miliary service, of which
he mi^eB trial of their strength by wrestling, he gives th«n a
mbnthiy allowance of 20 gc£l seraphins ; but if not found fit

for war he employs them in handicrafts. With this small

force of only 100 aien, he gives much disturbance to the king

rfNanringa.
> From we island ofOoga I went to the city of Deehan '%

*; of

T

'; 7 Nb naane ktviag the least iffinity to that in the text it to be found in

anymodem map of India near the coast of Gujerat. It would almost appear
Uiat die author had now gone down the coast of litdia, and that bii Chuwal
HoA balbiily tit Clistul and Dabul on the coast of the Co<Kan.^Ei

8 NotluiigiclinpflSnUybefnadeOfthisishtadof Ooga. There is a town
on the voM of Oujent uid western side of the gulf of Cambav OaHed Gego^
but it is no isLnd, and could not possibly be subject to the king of the
Deccan ; and besides Verthema is obviously now going down the western coast

of India.—E. .
.

9 Of a SwSMHhy or Hindoo idoL—fi.

\h Dedbm, Deccan, DT Dacshin, is the name of a territory or UftgdMa,
. and properly {.ignifies southern India, or simply the sooth, in refcrence to
IBndottan proper, on Ait north of the Nwbuddsh: But Ytttt^mk atooit
tfWilys lUMM the tatiitd ih>ita the ldngdom.i-^E.

xo
..*-•. v\
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ofwycb the kUig or ttuitaa is a Ifahoro^tan, and to whimi-*

the befi>i«»meotioiie<l dH^taiQ pf the Mamslukes at Qoga\A>
tributary. The city k beautiful, and ftanda in a fertfl^^

couBtiy whidi abound* in all thiag« neeeuavy fe» man. The^
kiug Of this country is reckoned a Alameluket) and has 35,000

horse and fiwt in his service. Hie palace is aeuriiptuous edlH''

fioe, containing numerous and s^ndidi^>aitnient«, inMmiucl»»^

that one has to pass through 44 several rooms in acontinoed'

suite before getting to tlM presence'diamber of die sulta% •

who lives iH^ wonderAil pomp and magnifteenoe, even thcMtt^

who wait upon him having their shoes or tiarpint om{imellt»'>

ed with n^)ifi8 and diamonds, and rich ear-rings of pearii'^

and other precious stones. Six miles flrom the city is ii

mountain fsata which they dig diamonds, which mountain
ia Mirroundcd fay a wall* and guarded bv a^ bnid of sc^dieni^

The inhabitants of the city are mostly Mahometans, who am
generally clad in sillfj or at least h»ve their shirls or kmitr
garments of that &bric } tbey #nir idsothln biiiaklns vmI hosjr^

or breeches like the Ore^ mariners, or what are called'!

trowsers. Thdr women, like those <^ Damascus, have their ^

faces veiled. The king of Deccan is almost in continual war i

with the kina c^ Narsinga ; most of his soldiers bdng whitvj

men from dutant countries hiirad for war« whereas t|ie nawl

tive9 are ofa dark colour like di« other inhabitants of India;]

This king is very rich and liberal, and K^o a large navy of

:

ships, but he is a great enemy to the Christians. Having^
visitaithis country, I went in five days from thenee to A(i->>

thuala or Batecolah, the inhabitants of which are idolBter«,r

eneept some Mahometan merchants who resort thither fop^

trade. It abounds in rioe^ sugar, wheat, wmhwis^^f figSf

'

and many kinds (^fruits and roots unknown to us, and ha*:

plenty of beeves, kine, buffidoes, dieep, coats, imd otheir

beasts, but no horses, asses, or mules. From thence, at the
distance of a days journey I came to Centacoia f the prince
of which has no great riches { but the district has plenty of
flesh, rice, and such fruits as grow in India ^ and to this

place many Mahometans resort for trade. The lung is a{i

,

idolater, and is subject to him of Batecolab. Two days ioup-^

ney frmn thence I came to (Jnore, the king «f whien m an
idolater, sul^ect to the kin|; of Narsiujg^a. iV piqce or

king

11 By walnuts, I tiupect that «oeea)4Mts sro meaat, and teadsred walaiM^
bf MBfp nasttkea traasUtioo^w£.

"
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king ctfOn6re has dj^t aMed fdisto or barks, whicli mt!kk •

excurtions by sea, and Mibcut by pir8cy» yet ia he in friend-

ship with the Portuguese. The district produces plenty of
rioe^ and has many kinds of wild beasts, as wild boars, harts,

wolvis, liom^*% and many kinds of birds, such as peacocks
and parrots, besides others very different from ours. It has

li^s^wisemany ctrttleof a bright yellow colour, and fine fiu

she^ It has also abundance of flowers of all kinds. The
air IS so temperate and healthy, that the natives live much
longer than we do in Italy. Mot far from thi^ place is ano-

ther city named Manoalore, wh^ce about sixty ships depart

yetirly with cargoes ofrice. The inhabitants are partly ido«

Jatera, and part Mahometans.

, IHqiMulJng from thence we went to the city of Cananorey

wiftwe the king of Portugal has a strong garrison, though the

king of the city is an iddater and no great friend to the Por-

tuguese. At this port many horses are imported from Persia,

which pay a hi^ du^. DMrarting from thence into the in-

land we came to the city of Nar$inga '^, which is frequented

by many Mahometan merchants. The soil in that country

bears no wheat, so that the inhabitants have no bread, neither

hflth it vines or any other fruits except oranges and gourds,

but th^ have plenty ofrice and such walnuts as that country

produces'^, it has likewise plenty of spices, as pepper, gin-

ger, mirabolans, cardamum, cassia, and others, also many
kinds oC fruits unlike ours, and much sweeter* The r^on it

almost inaoce8Sible,./!>r many dens and ditches made.byjorce**.

The king has an army of 50,000 gentleraen <vohom they call

hetoes^'. In war they use swords and id targets, also

lances, darts, bows, and slings, and are n eginning to use

fire arms. These men oo almost entirely naked, except

when engaged in war. They use no horses, mules, asses, or

', ii camels;

; 19 Ttiort ftp BO lions in India, and tigers are certainly here meant.—E. if;

IS Bijanagur was the capital of the kingdom known by the name of Na(v;»

iiinga ; but frcmi the neighbourhood of Cananore» it is possible that Yerthe.

ma hoe means Narungapoor, about 93 miles S.S.W. from Seringapatam.

—E.. •'i

14 The walnuts of this author must: have been cocoa-nuts, perhaps conrr

verted to walnuts^ erroneous translation—*•£. n
15 This singular panage probably means, that the countrv is defe'nded by

a great number ot fwts and garrisons, as indeed we know that the interior

table land of southern India is thickly planted with Jroogs or hill forte,

whkh must then have been impregnable.-^E.

16 Probably meaning Nairs or Rajputs, who are redlcontdof a high or.
'

oobte csati OMt to the Bramins.—£,
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auoadf) only employing elephants, which yet do not fight !h,

battle. Oreat quttntitiet of merchandise are consumed in thfa

city, insomuch that two hundred ships resort thither yearly

from various countries*^.

D«)arting from Narsioga, and travelling 15 days to the

eaU ^9 wecame to the city (rf* BtsinagaVf or Bijanagur, which
is subject to the Icing of Nursinga. This city stands upon thl^

side of a hill, and is venr large, and well fortified, being sur-

rounded by B triple wall, eij^t miles in circuit, llie district

in which it stuids is wonderfully fertile, and produces ievery

thing requisite for the necessities, and even the delicacies and
luxuries of man. It is likewise a most con^rcnient cduntry for

hunting and hawking, having many large plains, and fine

woods, so that altog^her it is a kind of eardily paradise.

The king and peojp^ are idolatdrs ) and the king has great

power and riches, nnintaining an army of 4000 hcNrsemen,

although it ma^ be noted that a good horse in this country
costs tour or five hundred gold coins called pai^aos, iba
soiiietimes ei^^t hundred. 'Hie reason of this high price tsj

that these horses Are lM*ought Irom, other countries, whence
they can procure no mares, as the exportation of these is

strictly prohibited by the princes of the countries whence the

horses are procured. He has likewise 400 elephants to serve

in his wars,i and many of those swift running camels which we
QomraovA^ csXl dromedaries^^. j.«

At this place I had an excellent q)portunity of learning'

the docility and almost reasoning wisdom of the elephant,

which certainly is the most sagacious and most > docile of all

animals, approaching even to human reason, aqd far exceed-

ing all other beasts in strength. When usal for war, the In-

dians fix great pack-saddles oh their backs, resembling those

used in Italy foir mules of burden, but vastly l.-frger; > llicse

saddles are girt rcund their bellies with two iron chains, and
cm each side is placed a smidl house, cage, or turret of wood,
each of which contains three men. Between the two turrets

an Indian sits on the back of the animal, and ^eaks to him
in the language of the country, which the creature undero

stands *

17 This is a moat astonishiiig error, as Narnngapoor is above loo miles

(fooi the nearest coast.—^E.

18 Bijanagur » \i& miles directly nor/A from NarEing;4poor.—E.
19 In modem language the term dromedary is very improperly applied tp

the Bactrian, or two4iunched camel, • slow beast ot burden. The word
d|rojq^edary is formed from the Greek A{o/uo( c«/rr, and only belongs to a pe«
culiar breed of camels of amazing swiftness .—£,
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stands and o%s. Sevta aen, dureibfe, are this placed J*

'

tbaback of each efaphaat, all armed with coats of mail» a»A
haivuig hmott, bowS| darts, and sHnn, and target* fimr d^ >

fence.
' Also the trunk, snout, or proboscis of the dbphant ia>

armed with a sword fiistenM to it, two colnts long, ray
strong, and a bahdbreadth in width. When necessary to ai^*-

vanoe, to retreat, to turn to either side, to strike^ or to fiNr« •

bear, the gpvernoror conductor of the det^ant sitting on hds"^^

back, causes him to do whatever he wiOs, by ^taking in 8wh>
hmgua^e and expressions as he is accastomed to» all of which
the beast ttnd<(rstands and obeys, withont the nee of bridle oTi

qpur. But when fire is thrown at then they ar» wtetierfuliy

Mraid and run away, on which occasions it is impossible to
8tq» them ; on which account the Indians have many curioas
devices cf fire-Works to frighten the clephf^nts, and malu
them run away. I saw an instance of the extraordinary
strength of thtise animals while at Cananor^i where some
Mahometaas endeavoured to draw a ship on the iand« sceaa

foremost, upon three rollers, on which occasion tliree elo-

EhantSy commodiously applied, drew with great ibroe, and
ending their heads down to the ground, brouoht the ship oit

the landii Manv have belief that elephants nave no j^ta
"^ in their legs, which therefore they could not bend ; but tbia

notion is utterly false, as they have ioints like other beasts^

but lower down on their legs. The femalb ^^lephants are

ficvter than the utaks, and much etrongor for canning bur-

dens. Sometiu^ they are seized fay a kind of fury or mad-
nessi on which occasions they run about in a disorder^ man-
ner* One elephant exceeds the sixe of three bujBiloes, to

which latter aniroala their hair has some resemblance. Their
(^es resemble those of swina Their snoui or; trunk is very

long, and by means of it they convey food and drjnk to their

jtaottths, so thpt the trunk may bei oaHed the band of tbo^ ele.-

phant* The mouth is under the^ trunk, andU much like the

mouth of a sow. The trunk is hoUow, and so itexible, that

the animal can use it to by hold of sticks^ and wiekl them
with it as we do with the band. I once saw the trunk of a^

• tree overthrown by one elephant, which 224 men had in vain

attempted. It has two great teeth or tusks in the upper jaw.

Their can are very broad, above two spims even on the smal-

lest elephants. Tneir feet are round and as broad as the

wooden trenchers which are in qrdinaiy use, and each foot has

five round hoofs like large oyster shdis. The tail is about four

-"
- "Si^JMl^fn^ll ^r?li*Et««»i V»* «I3P»«^' VJ i:Ht<^s51

;
»'.fe>)iiai[t»y'te^. if^ r^..^^^^.
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• loDg, like that of a biiffiJoc^ and m tery diin of.hainfi

ibuitt arc of various lizest aome 18 ^ant or H ipontiiT

h%b» and some have been.aeen as high at. 16 ipanij but the

femalesare larger than the males cd the same age. Their,

gait is slow and wallowing, so that those wh6 are not used 1»»j

ride upon them are apt to become sick, as if they, were at seaji

but it is pleasant to ride » young elephant, as thdr pace /is

soft and gende like an ambUng mule. On mounting them,

they stoop and bend their knee to assist the rider to get upr; •

but their keepers use no bridles or halters to guiiM duob
When they engender they retire into the most siecret ncceaiea

of the woods, trom natural modesty, though some pretend

that thc^ copulate backwards.

TboikingdfNarsinga exceeds in riches and dominion* all

the prin66s I haVe ever seen or heard o£ In beauty and ai«

tUation the city resemble^ Milan, only dmt being on theslopo

ofa hill it is not so level. Other su^eci kingcbmsUe round
about it, even as Auiionia and Venice aurronnd MiUm. Tim
bramins or priests informed me that the king receivies daily of

tribute fiom that citjr only the sum of 12,<w0 purdaot. He
and hit subjects are uiolaters, worshipping the devil like thoaa

of Calicut He maintains an army of many thousand men,
and is continually at war with his neighbours. The richor

people wear a slender dress, somewhat like a petticoat, not
very long, and bind their hoods with a fillet or broad bandage,

after the Ihshion of the Mahometans, but the common peoplo

f>
almost entirely naked, covering only the parts of shame,

he king wears a cape or short cloak of cloth of gold on his

shoulders^ only two spakis long; and when he goes to war be
wiears a close vest of cotton, over which is a cloak adorned

'

with plates of gold, richly bordered with all kinds of jewels

and precious stones. The horse ha rides on, including the

'

furniture or caparisons, is estimiited to equid one of our cities
'

in value, bting all over ornamented withjewels of gveat price.

;

When be goes a hunting, he ia attended by other three kings,

whose office it is to bear him company wherever he goes.

When he rides out or goes a journey he is attended by 6000
horsonen i and from ali that we haw said, and various other

circumstances respecting his power, riches, and magnific^cv
he certainly is to be accounted one of the greatest sovereigns

in the world. Besides the pieces already mentioned, named
pturdaoSf vfiueh are of gold, he coins silver money caUcd^no,
•r^nofli;^ which are wcnrth aiiUeen of our smallest copper

,

money.
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monejr. Such is the ezeeUent ffOTemment of this' countrjry
*

tlwt tnvellert vatj go throa|;h the whole of it in gafetjr, if

thev CAB oroid the aan^r oi Horn*'*. This liing b ill araitgro

%iritb the king of Portugal^ and is a great friend to the ChriiiO^

tiuu, M'that the Portuguese are received and treated in hi»)L{

dominions in a friendly and honourable manner.
i

•
,

><

.When I had tarried manir davs in this great city, I rstum*^ '

ed to Cananore, whence, after three days stay 1 went to a
city twdfe miles froni thence, named TrenqMta", a sea-poit^i <

inhabited by idohiters, but frequented by many Mahometan'
meicliants. The onlji riches ai this place consists in Indkinv

nats, or cocoa-nnts, and timber ibr ship-bnilding. Busing
from thence, by the cities of Fandant and Capt^$**, I came
to thefiunous cilv^ of Calicut. To avoid prolixity, I pass

over many other kingdoms and peoples, such as Chianulf^
Dabuif Onoui f Batmdore, CatMnore, Cochin, CaeiUm f and
Cuhmiet or Coulan . I have so done on purpose to enable

nwlto treat more at larae of Calicut, being in a manner the
metropolis of all the Indian cities, as the king thereofexceeds i

all the kings of the east in royal majesty, and is therefore^

called i&unooi^ or Zamorin, mhieh in their language «ignifie#

Gfid on €arih.

M

'i'liU't i •
'

'
' virt

isJU ,}, ....,.•
^
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,
,,v>j;tilj<-. Section VIII, • .1,^^ ^v

.^Miiidocoimt ofthe/amous CH^ and Kingdom ofCah'Mt,> <^
; u ftv, . i*H 3'lt;.: : .. .. ' ..; A'l

Thk city of Calicut is situated on the continent or nuun
land of India, close upon the sea, having no port j l)ut about
a mile to the south there is a river whidi nms into tha ocean
by. a narrow mouth. This river is divided into manjpB

branches among the 6elds in the plain country, for the pur*

'

pose of beins distribttted'by means of trenches to water the

grounds, and one <tf these branches not exceeding tliree ot

f iv lAW ,;' 1 ,^/i ... r ,i'i . .J. ,f i. ^ - li .

••.
:

••. 'f

to Whcrevar lion* are nentiimed bjr tfaii traveller in Indii, tiger*, aw to

1)e uode^ood.—^£.
-i >'"»

81 About that distance south from Cananore is Dermapatam.—-£.
^

' r

32 No names in the least respect similar to these are to be found iA fh^'.

iadicated route between Cananore and Calicut.-^E.

,8a Of the three places marked with pointt of interrop;ationj .the namea
are so disfigured in the orthography as to be unintelligible j jPumu/ may

.,

possibly be Chaul^ OnofiA^ Oiiore, and Car//on Crangaaorc—E.

V,-;:r -
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four ftet deep runs into the city. CelicUt il not walk^t Mid
contains about 6000 houses* which are not built cUmo acjioi**

iiut each other, as in Eurqiean cities* but a certain space ia

left between each, either to prevent tlie oonrounication nd.

fire* or owing to the ignorance of the builders* It is a o^k'
in length, and its houses are only mean low hntS( not eawaeA*

ing the height of a man on horseback, being mostly oovcMd
with boughs of trees, instead of tiles or other covoring. It ia

said diat on digging only five or six spans into the giiound

they come immediately to water* on which account they can-

not dig foundations of any depth. Warehouses or iodgiiup

for merchants may be boi4^t for 15 or SO pt'ces of gdld{

Iwt the common run of houses cost onfy two pieces ofg^ of

.

•ven lesSi' :Hu««vtoi5r-!it.«ia . ui .''' Ji«jiiJi:».'

The king and people of Coliclit are idokiters, and wordiip>

pat of the devil* though they acknowledgeone supreme God»
the Creator of heaven and earth, the first chief cause oC ail

things. But they allege that God oouM have np. pliiiw
in his government, if he were to take it upon himself, and
ha^ therefore given it in charge to the devil, who was sentaa

they say from heaven, to rule over and judge the world, ren-.

deringgood or evil to men acoMtilng to their deserts. The
great) uod they call Tamerani, and this devil or subordinate*

deity Deumo, The king has a chapel in his palace, where
this Deumo is worshipped. This chapel has an open vault

or arch on all the four sides, about two paces in br^th, and
it is about three paces higb^ The entrance is by a wooden
gate, ornamented with carved work of monstrous forms or
Miapes of devils. In the midst of the chapel is a royal seat or
throne of copper, on which sits the figure or htv^qs dS i^
devil, likewise of copper. On the head of thib i:'<iuge is a,

crown like that worn by the pope, but having the a^idition of
four horns, besides which he is represented with a great g^>-
iog mouth, having four monstrous teeth. The nose is horrid-

ly deformed, with grim lowering eyes, a threatening look, and
crooked hands, or talons like rsdi-hooks, and feet somewhat
like those of a cock } forming on the whole, a monster terrible

to look at. In every corner of the chapel there are other
figures of devils of shining copper, as if flames of fire de-
vouring miserable souk. These souls are about the size oC
halfa finger, some of them larger, and each figure puts one
of these souls into his mouth with the right hand, while, the
)eft is <m the ground lifting up another. Every rooming the

' kt. priests,

ft

*
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|*iiit«» who an cdied Bnuntmit inuh tiM idol with roM wnter*

aadptrfuiiM him with ftweet M*oar% aft«r whioh they pra^
to hun praittrate on th« aarth. Once every week they tacn*
flea to the idol after this form. They have a little altar or
aipboardt threeemmt high« five Hmuis long ami fbm> bvond*

€* which they atrew all manner of flower* and iMveet^amelliug

vmrd»rn then brmging a great bilver cliafing<diah full of
ining eoali, they kill a cock with a siiver knii'a, throwing
Ibo blood into the Aret together with many iweet perftunct«

tmd even thrust the bloody hlaid* of the knife often into the

ilVk that none of the blood may be lo«t| then the priest

«Hike(h manv atrange getturea with the kiUfr» like n fenoer»

ghrlM or defending thrusts. In the mean time akher priusia

with bnminff ^sers go round about the altar perfuming it with

infiaiua, andringinga small silver bell all the time of the sacri-

4«^ The priest who sacrifices the book has his armaand kqg«

^Mmished with silver plates and pendants, which makannoiao
4hen he moves like hawka>belli, and he weara a kind of bosa

on his breast inscribed with 1 know not what signa» being

puhap^ the secret character of some hidden mystery. When
the aacrifiee is finiihed, he fills both his hands with wheat»
and goes backwardii, keeping his eyes fixed on the altar till he
eomea to a certain tree whereon he casts the wheat i then ve*

turning to the i^ar he removes all that is upon it. u

The kipg never sits down to eat till four of his priesta havw
offered his meat in this maimer to the idol i lifting their hands
above their heads with many fantastical gesticulations and
nmrmnring voices, they present the meat to the i(k>K and after

many fbohsh cerenmi^s bring back the meat to the king.

Hie meat is offered in a wooden tray* after which it is laid cm
the broad leavws of a certain tree. The meat of the king eon«

ilrts ofriceand divers other things, such as fruits | and he
aafa sitting on the groimd without cloth or caipet. During
hia refiasl, th« priests stand round him at four or ive pacea

^stanoe, cavclii% oiMerving all his orden } and when he haa
done eating, they carry away all the remaina of hia food*

which they give to certain crows, which being used to be thua

fed^come upon a signs , and4)eing esteemed holy, it is not law*-

fol for anyone to take or even hart them. The chief priests of
ibese idouters are the bramins» who are with them as bishofM

ana amoqg us, and are considered as the order of h^^icst dig*

aity. The second order among them are the nairs, who
come ill plfice of our gaitlem«n, and go out to war with

V ^. ,; .,. swords

N\
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Btdig-

with

bwords

•wordi Midi bucklers, lancet, bows, aiid other wfeapont. TIm
third order conMsti ofmechonioi and handicrafti of all kindt*

In the fourth are victuallers, or thoto that make provision of
lish and flesh. Next to tlicm are those who frather pepper*

cocoa nuti% grapes and other ft-uits. The oaser sort are

those who aow nnd gather rice, who arc ktpt under such tub*

jection bj the bramins and nairs that th^ dare not t^praadi

nearer to theui than 50 paces under pain of de«lh« and aro

therefore obliged to lurk in bye places and marshes f aiid

when they go anywhere abroad they call out continually in •
loud voice, that they may be hoard of the bramins and nainb

otherwise if any of the>e were to come near they would cer*

tainly put these k>w people to death.

The dress ofeven the king and queen differ in little or uo-
thing from the other idolaters, all going naked, barefoated»

audlmreheaded, except a small piece of silk or cotton to co««r

their nakedness i but the Mahometans wear single gannenii
in a more seemly manneiv tlieir women being dresaed like ihtf

men except that their hair is very long. The kin^ and nobles

eat no kind of flesh, except having first got permission of tha
priests ( but the common people may eat any flesh they pleaN
except that of cows. Those of the basest sort, named JV»-

rani and FoUars^ are only permitted to eat fish dried in th«

sun.

When the king or zamorin diesi his male cIiiMren, ifany,

or his brothers by the fathers side, or the sons of these bro*

thers, do not succeed in the kingdom : For, by ancient law
or custom, the succe^swn belongs to the sons of the kings

sisters (and if there be none such, it goes to the nearett

male relatitm through the female blood. The reason of this

strange law of succession is, that when the king takes a wife,

she is always in the first place deflowered by the chief bra-

min, for which he is paid fifty pieces of gold. When the
king goes abroad, eUiier in war or a>huntmg, the queen is

leftia charge of die priests, who keep company with her till

his return { wherefore the king may well think that her chil-

dren may not be his ; and for diis reason the children of his

sisters by the same mother are considwed as bis nearest in
blood, and the right inheriters of the throne. When ihe
king dtcis, all his sut^eOs express their moumiqg by cutting

their beards ««d shaving their heads % and duriiw the cele-

brMiou ofhis funerals, tiiese who live by fiahit^ abstain from
Ihefar empleyment during eight days. I^milar rules aredbf
. ..«;,j', served

i
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MTved upon the death of any ot the kingi wives. Somethnei
the king aUtaini from the company of women for the ipace
of a year, when likewise he forbears lo chew betel and areka,

wkicn are reckoned provocatives.

The gentlemen and merchants of Calicut, when they wisli

to show great friendship to each other, lometimes exchange
^vet, hut on these occasions the children remain with their

fcputed fiithers. It is likewise customary among these idoU-
ters, for one woman to have seven husbands at the same
time, each ofwhom has his appointed night to sleep with her

;

and when she has a child, she fathers it upon any of the hu9>

bands she pleases. The people of this country, when at

their meals, lie upon the ground, and eat their meat from
copper trays, using certain leaves instead of spoons ; their

feoa consisting for the roost part of rice and fish seasoned

with iqiioes, and of the ordinary fruits of the country. The
lowest people eat in a filthy manner, putting their dirty hands
into the dish, and thrusting theiic food by nandfuls into their

mouths. The punishment of murder is by impalement ; but

tliose who wound or hurt any one have to pay a fine to the

Idng. When any one is In debt, and refuses to pay, the

creditor goes to the judges, of whom there are said to be a
hundred, and having made due proof of the debt, he receives

a certain stick or branch of a tree, with authority to arrest

his debtor, to whom, when he is able to find him, he uses

these words : ** I charse you by the heads of the Bramins,
** and by the head of the king, that you stir not from the
** spot on which you stand tiu you pay ne what you owe.'*

The debtor has now no resource but Xp pay immeoiately, or

to lose his life : for, if he esci^ atler this ceremony, he is

adjudged a rebel, and it is lawful for any man to kilfhim.

When they mean to pray to their idols, they resort before

innrise to some pool or rive^ where they wash themselves,

after which th^ resort to the idol-house, taking especial care

not to touch any thing by the way, and say their prayers

prostrate on the grouncT, making strange gesticulations and
contortions, so marvellously distorting their faces, eyes, and
mouths, that it is horrible to behold. The nairs or gentle-

men may not begin to eat, till one of them has dressed and
set the food in order, with certain ceremonies, but the lower

orders are not bound to such rules. The women also have
no other care\han to dress and beautify themselves, as they

take much pains to wash and purify their persons, and to
iiiyrVi^ 6 . perfume
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perfume their bodies with many sweet savours. Likewise

, when they go abroad, they are singularly loaded with jewda

and ornaments on their ears, arms, and legs.

In Calicut there are certain teachers of warlike exercises,

who train up the youth in the use of the sword, tar^, a«d

lance, and of such other weapons as they employ m war i

and when the king takes the field he has an army of 100,000

infantry, but there are no cavalry in that country. On this

occasion the king rides upon an elephant, and elephants ore

used io their wars. Those who are next in authority to the

king wear fillets round their heads of crimson or scarlet dlk.

Their arms are crooked swords, lances, bows and arrows,

and targets. The royal ensign is an umbrella borne aloft on

a spear, so as to shade the king from the heat of the sttn,

which ensign in their language ra called somler. When both

armies approach within tnree arrow-flights, the king sends

his bramins to Ihe enemy by way of heralds, to challenge 'u

hundred of them to oomoat against an hundred of his nurs,

diiring which set combat both sides prepare themselves for

batUe. In the mean time the two select parties proceed to

combat, mid-way between the two armies, always striking

with the edge of their swords at the heads of their antago-

nists, and never thrusting with the point, or striking at the

legs. Usually when five or six are slain of either side, the

Bramins interpose to stop the fight, and a retreat is sounded

at their instance. After which the Bramins speak to the ad-

verse kings, and generally succeed to make up matters with-

out any battle or farther slaughter.
'

The king sometimes rides on an elephant, but at other

times is carried by his nairs or nobles, and when he goes out

is always folk>wea by a numerous band of minstrels, making
a prodigious noise with drums, timbrels, tambourets, and
other such instruments. The wages of the nairs are four

iarlines each, monthly, in time of peace, and six during

war. When any of them arc slain, their bodies are burned
with great pomp and many superstitious ceremonies, and their

.ashes are preserved { but the common people are buried in

. Vlheir houses, gardens, fields, or woods, without any cere-

mony. When I was in Calicut it was crowded wiUi mer-
chants from almost every part of the east, especially a prodi-

gious number of Mahometans. There were many from Mo-
uccaand Bengal, from Tanaserim, Pegu, and Coromandel,
irom theislanas of Ceylon and Sumatra, from all the citi(>s

and

v«\
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and countries of Western India, and various Peruaiit, Ara-
bians, Syrians, Turks, and Ethiopians. As the idolaters do
not sail on the sea, tlie Mahometans are exciuMvely employ-

'

ed in navigation, so that there are not less than 15,000 Ma-
hometans resident in Calicut, mostly bom in that pkce.
Their ships are seklom below the burden of four or five hun-

- drcd tons, yet all open and without decks. They do not put
any tow or oakum into tlie seams of their ships, yet join the

planks so artificially, that they hold out water admirably,

the seams being pitched and held together with iron naiJs,

aod the wood of which their ships are built is better than
ours. Their sails are made of cotton cloth, doubled in Uie

under parts, by which they gather much wind and swell out

like bags, having only one sail to each vessel. Their an-
chors are of marble, eight spans long, having two on each
side ofthe ship, which are hung by means of double ropes.

Their voyages are all made at certain appointed tines and
seasons, as one time of the year answers for one coast, and
another season for other voyaffes, which must all be regulated

according to the changes of the weath^. In the months of

May, June, and July, when with us in Italy every thing is

almost burnt i;^ with heat and droi^ht, they have prodigi-

ous rains. The best of their ships are buih: in the island of
Porcai, not (ar from Calicut. They hove one kind of vessel -

or canoe, made all ofone piece of wood like a trou^, very

long, narrow, and sh»rp, which is propelled either by oars

or sails, and goes with amazing swiftness, whidi is mudi us-

ed by pirates.

The palace of the king of Calicut exceeds a mile in cir-

cumferenoe, and is well constructed of beams and posts ar-

tificially joined, and curiously carved idl ovw with the fi-

gures of devils. It is all however very iow, for the reason

before-mentioned, as they cannot dig deep for secure foun-

dations. It is impossible to express in words the number and
riches of the pearls and precious stones which the king wears

about him, which exceed aU estimate in r^rd to their va-
'

hie. Although, when I was in that place, the king lived

rather in a state of grief, both on account of the war in whidi

he was engaged with the Portuguese, and because h^ was af-

flicted by the venereal disease v^ich had got into his throat,

yet his ears, hands, lega^ and leet, meee richly garnished

with all sorts ofjewels and jwedous stxmes, absolutofy beymid
description. His treasure is so vast, that it cuinot be con-

tained

tt
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tained in two immeBBe ceUurs <ir watdiouMai ooniiating of
precious Btom»t plates of gold, and other rich orBaHents, bei*

sides as moth gold coin as- nught load an hundred OMiles, ag

was reported by the Branuasy to whom th^se things are best

known. This treasure is said to have been hooraed up fay

twelve kings, his predecessors. In this treasury there ie said

to be a cotter three i^ans long and two broad,, entkrel|jf fuH of
precious stones of inestimable value.

Pepper is gathered in the fields around the suburbs of €••
licut, and even in some pjiaces witJkin the city. Iti gtfoNra da
a weak and feeble plant, somewhat like vines^ wUch is un^
s^ to support itself widM>ut props or stakes. It mudi ve-

sembW ivy, and iu like manner creeps up and embraces such
trees as it grows ncttr. Thi» tree, or bUsh rather, throws
out Bunoerous branches- of two or three spans long, having
leaves like those of the Syrian apple, but somewhat thinker.

On every twig there har^' six clusters about the siae of daies^

and of the colour of Ukirieie granles, but thicker togedMb
These are gaUiered in October, wnile still faicliiiing to gwea^
and are spread out on mats in the sun to diy, wbesi Jn thr«6

dffjrs they becoitte black, juttt as brou^t to us. The fruifr-

fumess of A^0e plants proceeds entirely from the goodness of

the soil in whion they grow, sis they do not requnv prunii^
or lolling like vines with vs. This region abo prodooas

ganger, some roots weigHiuig twelve ounces, though they do
not penetrate the ground above three or four spans. When
the roots are dug up, the uj^rmost joint is aeain set in the

gi'onnd, as seed for ndxt yei^'s crop. It and the mkabo-
Mtis are found in a red-eoloured soil, and the stalk much re-

sembles a young pear-tree. '

Were I to describe all the strange fruits that ate produced
in this country, it would require a lara[e vdume for that akme;
as they not only have many quite difrorent from ours in form*

taste, and flavour, but even those kinds which are the sattie

with ours, differ essentially in many particulars. Nittural phi-

losf^hers may consider how it should so ba(]^eirJ that thingp

of the same land become so Essentially different, according to

the changes of soil and climate ; by whiih some fruits and
seeds, by transplantation to better soil, become moreperftct in
their kind, as larger, &irer, sweeter, and more fruitral j xdiite

others are improved by a worse soil and colder reffidn. This

diversity may not only be seen in plants and herbs, but also

in beasts^ and even in man* It is strange to observe hovr verv

VOL VII. o di£erentiy
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differently some trees bear their fruits and seeds, some in one
part of the tree and some in other parts. At Calicut there is a
miit named Jaeeros, which grows on a tree about the size of

our pear trees. The fruit is about two spans and a half Ions,

and as thick as the thigh of a man, growing out of the body
of the tree under the branches^ some in the middle of the tree

and others lower down. The colour of this fruit is green, and
its form and appearance riesembles a pine apple, but with

smaller grains or knobs. When ripe it is black, and is ga-

thered in December. It has the taste of a pepon with a fla-

vour of musk, and in eating seems to give various pleasant

tastes, sometimes resembling a peach, sometimes like a pome-
granate, and leaves a rich sweet in the mouth like newhon^-
combs. Under the skin it has a pulp like that of a peach,

and within that are other fruits like soft chesnuts, which when
roasted eat much like them. This is is certainly one of the

finest fruits I ever met with. There is another fruit called

ApoUmda, which is wordiy of being mentioned. The tree

grows to the height of a man, having not above four or five

kaves hanging from certain slips, each leaf being so large that

it is sufficient to cover a ihan entirely from rain or the heat of

the sun. In the middle of each leaf rises a stalk like that of a
bean, which produces flowers followed by fruit a span long,

and as thick as a mans arm. lliese fruits are gathered un-

ripe, as they become ripe in keeping. Every slip bears about

two hundred fruits in a cluster. Iney are of a yellow colour

with a very thin skin, and are most delicate eating, and very

wholesome. There are three kinds of this fruit, one ofwhich

is not so pleasant or so much esteemed as the others. This

tree bears fruit only once and then dies ; but there rise from

the ground all about the root fifty or sixty young slips which

renew the life of the parent tree. The gardeners transplant

these to other places, and in one year they produce fruit.

This fruit is to be had in great abundance almost the whole

year, and are so cheap that twenty of them may be had for, a

penny. This countiy produces innumerable flowers of great

beauty and most pleasant flavour, all the year round, ana es^

peciafly roses, both red, white, and yellow.

Hie cocoa is another tree most worthy of being known, as

in fiuitfulness and sweetness offruit it surpasses allother trees.

Its fruit is a nut of large size ; and taken altogether, this tree

produces ten difierent commodities of value : as it produces

wood mc:^t excellent for burning, nuts very pleasant to eat,

cords
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cords or xopes that aniwer well for ships, fine clothi which
when dved resembles bilk. The wood is the best that can be
&und for makiiu charcoal^ and it yields wine, odoriferous

water, sugar, ana oil. The boughs or leaves serve to cover

houses, instead of tiles or thatch, as, by reason of their close-

ness and substance, they keep out the rain admirably. Ono
tree will produce about two hundred hrae nuts. Tne outer

rhind of these nuts is removed, and thrown into the fire,

where it bums quickly and with a strong flame. The inner

rhind is like cotton or flax, and can be wrought in the same
manner. From the finer part of this, a kind of cloth is made
resembling silk j and from the tow, or refuse, they make a
coarser cloth, or smaU ropes and twine ; while the coarsest

parts are made into cables and large ropes for ships. Th^
inner hard shell of the nut incloses the kernel, which is excel-

lent eating, and lines the shell to the thickness of an inch pr
less. Within this is found to the quantity of two or three

cups of sweet water, which i« excellent to drink^ and which,

by boiling, produces good oil. Only one side of the treei^

allowed to produce fruit, as they wound the other side eveiy

morning and evening in several places, whence a iuice or sap

runs out into vessels placed to receive it. Thus they procure

at each wound, everv night and morning, a pupfiU of most
precious liquor, which sometimes they boil till it becomes
strong as brandy, so as to make people drunk like strong

wine, which it resembles in taste and flavour. They likewise

procure sugar from this tree, but not very sw^et. This tree

produces miit continually, as at all times there are to be seen

upon it both old ripe fruit of the past season, and green fruit

of the present year. It does not begin bearing till five, yeaifs

old, and only hves for twenty five years. It thrives best in

sandy ground, and is planted or set out like our wialnuts j and
is so much valued, that it is to be found all over the country

,for at least two hundred miles. This country also produces
other fruits, from which they make good oil.

For the cultivation ofrice they till the ground with oxen as

we do, and at the season for sowing they have a holiday, on
which they testify theirjoy by singingand dancing to the sound
of ^11 kinds of instruments ofmusic. To ensure, as they con-
ceive, a favourable produce, ten men are disguiseil like so
many devils, who dance to the noise of their music j and afte^

the festivities of tlie day, they pray tb the devils to send them
a plentiful crop.

'.'-'''-'
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When any inerehatitof thttae idolaten i& sOre afflicted With

diktose kiid ttete dJrath, then oeitain person«whoare accounts

ed (^hyiiciana atlAong them are called to visit the person in ex*

tremity. These perions accordingly come to his house in the

d^d of n%ht, dress^ like devils, and carrying burning sticks

|6 their ttitoUth and hands. And there» with mad cries and
hbt^lin^^ and with th6 janglinff of certain instruments) thev

ittitdce such JEi horrible lioise ih Hie ears of the sick man, as is

IfcUOOgh to inak<e a healthy mAtt sick. This is the only remedy
^ese pretended physicianb offer to their sick persons, being

Ijnerely to present to him when at the point of death the ret

iemblanee of him Whom, worse than devils, they honour as

fch^ vicegerent of tiie deity. When any one hath so engorged

lihnself with eating as to be sick at stomach, ht* takes tiic pow-
der of singer, ihiked in some liquid to the consistence of sy-

Ittpt which hfe drinks, and in three days he recovers his fbr-

Ifielrhcfiilth.

itieir banker^ brokeri, and money-changers use weights

ind dca!^ of duch small si^e, that the box containing the

li^hdle doed not ex^eled an ounte in weight, yet are they so

*delieate andJust that they will turn with the weight of a hair.

'fVM* £|yittg the parity of gbld, they use the touch-stone as with

%8t but with lhi6 addition t having first rubbed the |^ld to be
ti^ on the touch-Mone, they mb over the mark with a ball

Itif M)^e 8^ of composition resembling wax, by which all that

lis Ihot ^ne gold disi^pears, and diemairks or spots of gold re-

laiili'in, by which they have an eicactproof of the fineness of the

jjtokl. When the ball becomes fiiil ofg^ld, they melt it ih the

W^ %o YccOver the gold which it contains } yet are these men
'V£i^ ighdrant even of the art which they profess. In buying

tx seUing '^^cUandi&e they employ the agency of brokers;

'a6 that tro buyer and seller each employs a separate broker.

Th<e seller twefe the buyer ^ the hand, under cover of a
'Hexi^iyx Veil, wh^'^i by means 6f the finger^, counting from

one to a hundred thousand privately, th^ o£fer and bargain

iw the pri£e till they ate agreed, aU of whidi passes in pro-

fbuild 4ilenc«. •

The wohiefi of this country suckle their children till three

^ontlis {>kl, aftto which they feed them on goats milk. When
In the morning they havegivi^ them milk, they allow them to

iKUnble about Oh tlie Eands all foul and dirty, leaving them
'^ day in thtt «iin, sO ^at they look more like bufialoe calves

than

'S?'?^'f<
•
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th^p human infants ) in^ee() I i^ever Mw ^ueh filthy croatunp.

In tlwe evening th«y gel milk again. Y«( by this manner of
bringing uf) tney acquire marveiluus deifterity ill ntnning*

leaping* swimmings and the like.

There are many different kinda of beastp and birdf in ihit

country, ssliofis, wild boars, burtSthinds, bu£pi)oe8, cows,goats,

and elephants ; but these last are i^ot all bred here, being
brought from other places. They have also parrots of sundry
colours, OS green, purple, and other mixt colours, and thgy

are so numerous that the rice fields have to be watched tO

drive them away. Thei^e birds make a wonderfjul chattering*

and are sold so low as ^ halfpenny each. There ^re many
other kinds ofbirds'diff^rentfrom ours, lyhich every niproiffff

atid evening make most sweet music, so that the cpuntry i|i

like an eartnly paradise, the treei^t herbs, and flowers being iqi

a continm^l spring, and the temperature of the air quite der

lightfui, as nev^r too hot nor too cold. There are also mon-
keys, which are sold at a low price, ^nd are very hurtful to

the husbandmep, as they climb the trees, and rpb them pS

their valuable fruits and nut3, aud cast down the viessels th^t

are placed for coUe,cting the sap from which wine is madi?*

There are serpents also of prodigious size, their bodies being

OS thick as those of swine, with heads like those of hoars 3

these are four footed, and grow to the length of four cubits,

and breed in the marges'. The inhabitants say that thes^

have no venom. There are three other kinds of serpents,

some of which have Siuch deadly venom, th^t if they dra¥
ever so little bjopd death prese^ntly follows, as .haK>ened seyoral

times while I >va8 in the country. Of these some are no lar-

ger than asps, a^d some OMich bigge^r, and jihey are yeiy nu-
merous, it is said that, from some straqge superstition, the

king of Calicut holds t^iem in such veneration, that he ha$
aaam houses or cottages m^de ,op purpose for theiQ* concciVr

ixu^ that they are of great yirtue against an over abundance
pfraiu, and overflowmg of the rivers. iieQce they are pro-

tected by law, and any person killing one would be punished

with defith, so that they multiply exceedingly. They have ft

strange notion that serpents come from heaven, and are actur

ated by heavenly spii'its, and they allfige that only by touchy

Ing them instant deatli insues. These serpents know th^

idolaters from the Mahometants, or oth^r st^ra^jgers, and arp

'V/^t#?q
1 From the deacription tliete inust be crocodilw.—E.

.^,,.fcj—».
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flaucb more apt to attack the former than the latter. Upon
one occasion, I went into a house where eiffht men lay dead,

and greatly swollen, having been killed the day before by these

serpents { yet the natives deem it fortunate to meet any of

them in their way.

The palace of the king ofCalicut contains many mansions,

and a prodiffious number of apartments, in all ofwhich a pro>

digious numoer of lamps are lighted up every evening. In

the great hall of the palace there are ten or twelve great and
beautiful candlesticks of laton or brass, of cunning workman-
ship, much like goodly fountains, the height of a man. In

eacn of these are several vessels, and in every vessel are three

burning candles of two spans long, with 'great plenty of oil.

In the first vessel there arc many lamps or wicks of cotton

;

the middle vessel, which is narrower, is also full of lamps ; and
the lowest vessel has also a great number of lights, maintained

with oil and cotton wicks. All the angles or comers of these

candlesticks are covered with figures ofdevils, which also hold

lights in their hands} and in a vessel on the top of all the can-

dlesticks there are innumerable cotton wicks kept constantly

burning, and supplied with oil. When any one of the roval

blood dies, the king sends for all the braminsor priests in his

dominions, and commands them to mourn for a whole year.

On their arrival, he feasts them for three days, and when they

depart gives each ofthem five pieces ofgold.

Not rar from Calicut, there is a temple of the idolaters, en-

compassed with water like an island, built in the ancient man-
ner, having a double row of pillars much like the church of

St John dejbnte at Rome, and in the middle of this temple is

a stone altar, on which the people sacrifice to their idols.

High up between the rows of pillars there is a vessel like a boat,

two paees long, and filled with oil. Also, all round about the

temple there are many trees, on which are hung an incredible

number of lamps, and the temple itself is everywhere hung
round with lamps, constantly burning. Everv year, on the

25th of December, an infinite number ofpeople resort to this

temple, even from fifteen days journey all round the country,

together with a vast number of priests, who sacrifice to the

idols of the temple, afler havintyr washed in the water by which

it is surrounded. Then the priests ascend to the boat which is

filled with oil, from which they anoint the heads of all the

people, and then proceed to the sacrifice. On one side of the

altar, there is a most horrible figure of a devil, to whom the
8 people
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people fay their praven, prostrate on the groundf and then

depart each one to his home, believing that all their tins are

forgiven them. On this occasion, the environs of the temple

is considered a sanctuary, where no person may be arrested

or troubled on anv cause or pretence. I never saw so prodi-

gious a number of people asaemUed in any one place, except

m the city of Mecca.

Sectiok IX*

Observations on various parts ofIndia, '-<?

Ai there was no convenience for trade at Calicut, on ac-

count of war with the Portuguese, because the inhabitants in

conjunction with the Mahometans had murdered 48 Portu-

guese while I was in that city, my faithful friend and compa-
nion Cocia»enor the Persian, formerly mentioned, thought it

best for us to depart from thence. Indeed, in rovenoe for

that cruel murder, the Portuguese have ever since waged cmel
war upon Calicut, doinff infinite injury to the citv and pet^le.

Wherefore, departing m>m thence by way of a nne river, we
came to a city named Caicolon*^ which is fifty leagues from
Calicut. The inhabitants of this ci^ are idolaters, but it is

frequented by many merchants from different places, as its

district produces excellent pepper. At this place we found

certain merchants who were Christians, calling themselves

followers of the apostle St Thomas, lliey observe lent, or

the fast of forty days, as we do, and believe in the death and
resurrection of Christ, so that they celebrate Easter after our
manner, and ob&erve the other solemnities of the Christian

religion after the manner of the Greeks. They are common-
ly named John, James, Matthew, 1 homas, and so forth, after

uie names of the apostles. Departing thence, after three

days journey we came to another city named Coulan, about

twenty leagues from CaicoUm. The king of this place is an
idolater, and has an army of 20,000 men always on foot.

Coulan has an excellent harbour, and the surrounding country
produces plenty of pepper, but no corn. By reason of the

wars, we made no stay here, and on our way fiirther we saw
peqile

^ '"^l Fron\ the distance and direction of the journey or voyage, this name
' nay powibly be an error or cormption for Cranganore.—•£. '

'-^
'
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people fiiliiog ibr peerii, in tbe WMwer alveRdy menUooed
wlwii treating ot' Onmn.
The cihf ^ CoromtuulH on tbe m« €0««t« u «even da^i Mil

Inmb CoxiMii. It if very large, but witluNii woUh and » Mibf

Ject to the king of Narainga« being within »iglit «f the island

(rf CcvloB*. After pawiiu; the eouthern point ofCape Couo*
rin, tne eaitem coa»t of India produces fdNHudance of noe>

This ciMr is resorted to by vast numbers of Mahometan mer-
chants from many distant countries, as from it they can travel

to various great regions and cities of Indiu. At this place I met
with certain Christians, who affirm that the body of St Tho-
mas the apostle io buried in « certain pJace 4ibout twelve miles

from the city, where several Christians continually dwell to

l^uaiid the bod^ of the soint. Thoy (old me that these Chris-

tina are evil intreated by the natives, on account of the war
oarried on by the Portuguese against the people of tbe coun-

, try ) and that the Chriatians are often n»urder«d in secp«4«

that it may not be known to the king of Naminga, who is in

«mit^ with the Portugvese, and greai^ favours the Christians.

Once on a. time there was « conflict between tlie Christians and
Mahometans, in which oq^ of the Christians was sore wound-
ed in Um arm. He immediately repaired to tbe sepukhre of

St Thomas, where, mtidog his prsyers and touching t2ie holy

shrine, he was immediately healeu by nirade, upon which*

as it is said, the king of Narun^a has ever since graatly fii-

sroured the Christians. At this place my companion sold

•ouch of his merchandise i but on account of war la^gmg in

like country, we determined to depart, uid sailing with much
buagerovera gulf SO lefffues broad, we came to the large

iiknd of Zaihn, or Ceylon.

Hus island of Ceylon is 1000 miles in circumference, and
^ia divided am<mg four powerful kings j and because of the

«irarB wiuch then raged among them we could not remain
ions there to acquire any minute knowledge of the country

«na mauMrs of its inhabitants. It vcontains many elephants.

At

S From othtr drcuoMtaneci in the text^ psrtlcularly the neighbourhood
of the place where St Thomu lay buried, the city here alluded to was pro-
bably Meliapour, which formerly atood not far from Madras, or the famous
ilahaiaiip9or, the city of die great Bali, i« or l« mites from the Englidi

stttknent. The author, as on many other occasions, gives the name of
..the country to the capital. As to being in sight of Ceylon, this may be an
CRor in tranacriptioa, and we ought to read that on the vovage between
Couhn sad the «ty of Ceraauude^ th« author pMtcd in sight of Ceylon.
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At the loot of t very kmtt and hjg^ mountain thne art fbuMl

nao^ precioui itonoi oa&d piropi or rubieS) which are got in

the iolWin^ manner. The adventurers piirduie froeoi the

king a certain meaanre of tlie ground where theae rubiea ar^

fiMiad, being about a cubit aqflari^ for which they pay five

Eieees of ga£l» yet under dM condition that there «haU always

e an omoer belongiBg to the kina present while they ase

digging, drat if any stone be found beyond the weight of ten

carats it may bo reserved for the hing» all under that weight

belonging to the advtuiturer. Not ur from that moontain
they land other precious atones, as jacinths, sapphires, end to^

paies» besides others. The soil of Ceylon produees the

sweetest fruits I ever saw, e^cially ckwi* and Assyrian

apples <£ wonderfiil sweetDCss, and its other productions are

•Minilar to those of Calicut, The cinnaraon«trce is mueh like

our bay, only thet the leaves wre fMallerand somewhat white.

The true cinnamon is the bark of this tree, which is gathered

every third year, and of which the iskuiid produces great

quantities. When first gathered, it is by no means so sweet

and fragrant as it becMnes e month afterwards when th^
roughly dry. A Mahometan merchant assured my compe^
nion, that on the top of a high mountain in the centre ofwis
island, there is a certain cave or den where the inhabitants

nesort (or devotion, in memory of our first parents, who, ea

diey allege, lived in that place in continual penitence, after

br«aking the covenant witn God, which is confirm«d by the

print of Adam's feet being still to be seen there above two

rns in length. The inhaJbitants of this island are su^Meot to

king of Marainga, to whom they pay tribute. The dw
mate i^ temperate and healthy, thougn situated so near the

equinoctial line. The people are of a dark tawny colour,

and wear slight oottiH.. dresses, having the right arm bare, s''.i

is the universal custom of the Indians ; the men being by no
means waiiifce, neither have they the use of ir<m. In this

island my companion sold the king a great deal of saflfron and
coraL

In three days sail we came to a city named Pedeachet w
Pullicat, belongu^ to the king of Narsinga, a famous mait
for rich commodities, and especially for jewels and precious
stones brought from Ceylon and Pegu, and where likewise

abundance of spices are soki. Many Mahometan mercihonts

dwell

3 Cloves are certainly not found in CeyIon.<-£. 'tc.
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dwdl in thii city { and being raodvad into one of their hou*
•et( we told him whence we cunet and that we had brouffht

laffiron and coral for lale, with other merchandiie, of which
he was very gkd. At thiicity wheat ii acarce, but rice i» to

be had in great plenty ) and in other respects the productions

of the nd^bouring country are much the same as at Calicut.

But as the inhabitants were preparing for war, we departed

from thence, and after thirteen days sail we arrived at the

dtyof Tamasiori or Tanaserim, a hundred miles distant.

The dty of Tanaserim is not far from the sea, well walled,

seated on a fine plain, and has a £unous port on a fine river

that runs past its north side. The king is an idolater ot^eat
power, and is constantly at war with tne kings of Narsmga
and Bengal *. He is able to bring into the field an hundred
thousana foot and as many cavalry, together with a hundred
of the largest and finest elephants I ever saw. The weapons
of his troops are swords, round bucklers, peUes, bows and
arrows, and javelins or darts made of long reeds i they dso
use for defence cotton jacks wrought very hard and dose
auilted. The houses in their towns are built close together

kke those in Italy, 'lliis country produces wheat, cotton,

silk of various kinds, Brazil^ wood, sundry kinds of fruit like

those of Italy, with Assyrian apples, oranges, lemons, citrons,

gourds, cucumbers, and many others, ft has many animals

both wild and tame. Among the former are oxen and cow8>

sheep, goats, hogs, and deer. The wild beasts are lions,

wolves, catamountains, and musk cats or civets. In the

woods are many peacocks and fidcons, with popinjays or par-

rots, some of which are entirely white, while others are of se-

ven di£ferent colours. There are plenty of hares and part-

ridges, and severd kinds of birds of prey larger than eagles.

These birds are black and purple, with several white feathers

intermixed, having yellow bills tipt beautifully with crimson,

which are so large that the handles of swords are sometimes
made of the upper mandible. Their cocks and hens are the

largest I ever saw, and both the natives and the Mahometans
who dwell there, take great delight in cock-fighting, on which
they venture large sums. I have seen them fight for six

hours,

4 It is not easy to conceive by what means this could be» as Pegu, Ava^
Aracan, and Tipera, intervene between Tanaserim and Bengal, and the

bay of Bengal between Tanaserim and Narsinga or the Carnatici none of
the powers mentioned being possessed of any maritime force.—E.
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hourt, yet will they sometime kill at the first itroke. Some
of their goats are much larger and handsomer than ours, and
of these the females have often four kids at one birth. So
abundant are animals in this country, that twelve sheep may
be bought for a single piece of sold worth about a pistole.

Some of dielr rams have horns like a buck, and are mudi
bigger and fiercer than ours. Their buffaloes are not so

good as Uioie of Italy. This coast has abundance of fine

large fish, which are sold very cheap. The natives eat the

fleMi of all kinds of beasts except cows, and feed sitting on
the ground without cloth or carpet, having their meat in

wooden vessels artificially wrought. Their drink is sugar and
water. Their bedd are raised from the ground like ours.

Their appard is a cloak or mantle of cotton cloth, leaving

one arm bare, but some wea^ inner vests or shirts of silk or
cotton. All go bareheaded, except the priests, who have a
kind of caps of two spans long on their heads, with a knob
on the top about the size ofan acorn* all sparkling with gold.

They delight in ear-rings, but have neither rings nor brace-

lets. The complexion of the natives inclines towards fair,

as the air is more temperate than at Calicut. In their til-

lage and reaping there is little difference from the manner of
Italy.

When the king or any ofthe priests or great men die, thdr
bodies are burnt on a large pile ofwood, and all the while the

assistants sacrifice to the devil. The ashes are then gathered

into earthen jars like thme of SamoSf and are preserved or
buried in their houses. While the bodies are burning, they
cast into the fire all manner of perfumes, as Wood of aloes,

myrrh, frankincense, storax, sandal-wood, and many other

sweet gums, spices, and woods: In the mean time also, they
make an inpessant noise with drums, trumpets, pipes, and
other instruments, much like what was done of old by the

Greeks and Romans, when deifying their departed great

men. Likewise during these obsequies, there are 15 or 20
persons disguised like devils, continually walking round the
fire with strange gesticulations. All the while the wife of
the deceased stands alone beside the fire weeping and lament-
ing her loss. Fifteen days afterwards she invites all the kin-
dred of her husband to a feast, when they go at night in a
body to the place where the husband was burnt, the widow
being dressed in all her jewels and richest attire, using on
this occasion the help of her relations to decorate her person

r
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to the utmoNt. At tbia plaoe a pit of loroe •izo is prepared

and filieU with dry nedff ooveriid over with a «ilk cloth to

aonceal the pit. Then Are of eweet woo<Ji it kindletl in

the pit I and when all the guntt bav« been heartily iWtedi
the widow having eaten a great quantity of hetola so as bo

make her mad or drunk, a grcut company of their musicians

habited like devils, with burning sticka in their mouths, danca
•round the hre, and then make a sacrifice to the great devil

Deumo. The widow then runs about lilbo a person bereaved

of her senses, dancing and rqoicin^ after a strange manner 1

then turning to the persons disguised like devifi, she com-
mands herself to their prayers, diesiring them to make inters

Mssion for hier with Deumo, that after this transitory life she

may be received among hi* angels. When all the ceremo-

nies are finiithcd, she takeM leaV^ of «11 h«r kindred, and tl sn

lifting up her hands, and with a sudden loud cry, she leaj

:

into the flaming pit, on which her kindred cover her up with

fi^Sgots of sweet wood, and ^reat quantities of pitch or bitu-

men, that she may be speeddy consumad. If the w ulow re-

fuses thus to sacrifioe herself, she would be evjer afterwards

esteemed an evil woman, hated of all men, and even in dan-

cer of being slain by her oWn aii<l her husband's kindred.

The king is generally present at these ceremonies, which are

not used at the death of ordinary people, but only for kings,

priests, and great men.
Justice is strictly admin^'stered in this country. Whoever

kills a man is adjudge* I u> die as at Calicut. Proof of giving
or receiving is taken bv writings or by witnesses, the govcr-

B«r of the city beii)g chiefjudge. If any merchant stranger

die there without children, all his goods fall to the king.

When the king dies, he is succeeded in the throne by his

children. The children of the natives divide equally among
them all the possessions of their father. When any Maho-
metan merchant dies, Uieir bodies arc embalmed with many
Bweet spices and gums, and being placed in wooden coffins,

they are buried with their fiices towards Mecca. In their

manner of writing they use parchment as we '*
,, niid rot the

leaves of trees as at Calicut. Their vesseiH ; vc .. ''ind of

shallow brigantines or Lurks with flat bot^.tiii', v^bA^ draw
vary little water. Some also use foists hb...i^ douMe Jbre^-

parts ', and two masts, but these have no decks. They have
also

.^ This is not easily understood, unless it may mean that they are so built

mat they may sail with either end foremost.—£.

I
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•lM»Kmie vcasell trf')nf||ebttidcii, e^en oaming a thousand
tont, in which they h vt «ercral liMiMt and tficte are uied
when they go to Mobcca for n '<*«•.

Having nniihcd or hUilneM m TAnaaerim, we padced up
all our waret and embarked for Bengal, diitj«nt 700 railct

from Tatiaieritti, whither V'e arrived in tw^ve dajrt lailing,

In ft'oitfuiiieis and abundatico of all thing* tki$ cUv ^ may
contend for ethlticn<!e with uny city in tht- worM. Ilie liingi.

dom dependent upon this city is verv large, rich, an>,i fM»>

pulous, and the king, who ie a Mahometan, ninintaira

an brmv of i200,000 men, including cavalry and iniiintry,

with which he keeps up almost continual wars agaimt tha

king of Narsiuga. This Country is so fruitful, that it poa>

less^ every thinff conducive to the UHe of man, abounding
in all kinds of beasts^ wholesome fruits, and corn. It has

spices also of several kinds, and vant abundance '4 cotton

and silk. No other t-cgion in the world is comparable to thts«

so that there are many rich Merchants. Every year f ^cre de*

Eart from hence fifty shitys lad^n with cloths of totton or silk,

ouud for the cities of Turkey, Syria, Arabia, Pisrsiti, £thi*>

opia, and India. There are also many merchant stritngers,

Who buy precious stonte from the natives. We founu here

many Christian merchants who were bom, as they toid us,

in the city of Soman. They had brought to this gpf^at mart
wood of aloes and lasers which latter jyieldit tlw sweet k'um

called laserpitiunit eommonly <»dled bgaoi, or benzoin, wliich

is a kind of myrrh. They bring also musk and s^veriU otiier

sweet perfumes. These Christian merchants told us, that in

their country were many Christian princes, subject to tne

great khan, who dwells in the city of Latiuty 7. The dreas

of these Christians was of camblet, very lo<Me and full of

plaits, and lined with eotton ; and they wore sharp pointed

caps of a scarlet cobur, two spans high. They are white

men,

6 Hicre^ as usual, the name of the country is given instead of the chief

citjr^ and we have no means even to guess what place is indicated, unless

perhaps the Satigan of other ancient relations, which appears to have beea

a city on the Hoo^rly river, or western branch of the Ganges.—E.
7 The capital of Cathav or northern China is Cambahi or Pekiki, but k

is difficuh to make any thm^ of these Christian natives of Sanun, or ^
their many Christian princes m Tartary ; unless we may suppose VerthSMa
to have mistaken the followers of the Lama of Thibet for Christians, as

appears to have been done by some of the more ancient travellers in our
early voKimf —E.
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mra, believing in one God with a trinity of personsi and
were baptized after our manner. They believe in the doc-

trines of the evangelists and apostles, and write from right to

left like the Armenians. They celebrate the birth and cruci-

fixion of Christ, observe the forty days of lent, and keep the

days of several saints. They wear no shoes, but have a kind

of hose of silk on their legs, garnished with jewels. On their

fingers they wore rings with stones of wonderful splendour.

At their meat they use no tables, but eat lying on the ground,

feeding upon flesh of all kinds. They affirmed also that there

are certain Christian kings, whom they called Rumit border-

ing on the Turks. When these Christians had seen the pre-

cious merchandise belonging to my companion, and particu-

larly a great branch of coral, they earnestly advised him to

accompany them to <* certain city, whither they were bound,

assuring him that by their procurement he should sell this to

very great advantage, especially if he would take rubies in

payment, by means of which he might easily gain 10,000
pieces of gold, assuring him that these stones were of much
greater value in Turkey than in the east. And as they were
ready to depart the very next day in a foist bound for the city

of Pegu, where they meant to go, my companion consented

to go with them, more especially as he expected to find there

certain Persians his countrymen. Wherefore departing with

these men from Bengal, and sailing across a great gulf to

the south-east, we came at length to the city of Pegu, which
is 1000 miles from Bengal.

The city of Pegu is situated on the continent, not far from
the sea, and upon a large river, by which merchandise are

conveyed to or from the city very conveniently. The city is

walled, and the houses are well built. The king and his sub-

jects are idolaters, of a fairer complexion than those of Tana-
serim, as, the climate is rather cooler, but in dress, manner of
living, and general appearance, in every respect resemble the

inhabitants of that other city. The king has a vast army
both of horse and foot, among whom are many native Chris-

tians, who have six pardaos of monthly pay. The beasts and
fowls are much the same as at Calicut, so that they have abun-

dance of animal food ; and besides these they have a few ele-

phants. This country produces the best timber I ever saw,

either for building ships or houses ; and has many reeds or

canes of vast size, as large in diameter as the body of a man
or a large barrel. Civet-cats or musk-cats are so plenty that

three
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three may be bought for one piece of sold. This city pro-

duces veiy little merchandise for purchase, except precious

stones, and especially rubies, which are brought thither from
another city named Cassela, thirty days journey towards the

east, where also they procure other precious stones called sma-

ragdes or emeralds. On our arrival at Pegu, the king was alt

the distance of twenty-five days journey making war upon
the king of Ava ; but returned shortly afterwards in great

triumph on account of a victory he had obtained over his

enemy. Though this king is very rich and powerful, he does

not use such pompous and magnificent ceremony a» the king

of Calicut, and is so affable and accessible, that even a child

may come into his presence and speak to him ; yet the rich

jewels, pearls, and precious stones, especially rubies, with
which he is decorated surpass all belief, and exceed the value

of a great and flourishing city. His fingers are full of rings,

his arms all covered with bracelets, and his legs and feet

covered with similar ornaments, all gloriously beset and spark-

ling with the finest precious stones, and his ears so loaded

with jewels that they hang down half a span. With all these

splendid jewels he shines in a dark night as if with the sun>

beams.

At a favourable opportunity, the Christian merchants
whom we had accompanied to Pegu gave intimation to the

king of the valuable merchandise which my companion had
brought for sale, and accordingly he sent for us on the follow-

ing day, desiring my companion to bring the goods which he
had to dispose of. Among other things he had two great

branches of coral so large and beautiful as had not been seen

before, which the king took great pleasure to look upon, and
being astonished at these things, he asked the Christian mer-
chants what men we were. They answered that we were Per-
sians. The king then desired to know if we would sell these

things. Upon this my companion desired the interpreters

to say to the king, that they were all his own, and that he
begged he would do him the honour tLy accept them freely.

The king then said that he had been two years continually at

war with the king of Ava, by which his treasure was con-
sumed, but ifmy companion would bargain for them by way
of exchange for precious stones, especially rubies, that he
would content him for the coral. Then said my companion
to the interpreters, " I pray you give the king to understand
that I desire nothing else formy goods than uie good-will of

1.
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liis img'esty, and therefore thAt I humbly intreat he may take
ofmy gooos what pleaies him best witliout money (mt payment
of any kind." Wfaem the king heard this, he said that he
had often been tokl the Persians were courteous and liberal

men, but that he had never known any one so generous as

this, and svrate by the head of the devil, that he would try

whether he or the Persian were most liberal. Upon this he
ordered one of his attendants to bring him a ea&ket ofprecious
stones. This casket was a spsM and a half square, entirely

full of rubies, the inside being divided into many compart-
ments whei ^ the stones were sorted in order according to

their sizes. When he had opened (he casket, he ordered it

to be placed before the Persian^ desiring him to take of these

precious rubies as many as he thought fit. But my com-
panion, as if still more provoked to generosity by the libera*

lity of the king, spi>ke to him in these words, " Most high
and honourable sovereign ! Such is my sense of your generous
conduct to me, that I swear by the head of Mahomet and all

the mysteries of his holy rengion, that I freely and gladly

give you all my goods. I do not travel in search of gain,

but merely from a desire to see the world j in which I nave
not hitherto found any thing that has given me so much de-
light as the generous favour your majesty has now been
pkased to shew me !" To this the king; answered, " Will
you yet contend with me in liberality?" Then selecting

some rubies from all the compartments in the casket, out of
which he took as many as he could hold in his hand, being

two hundred rubies, h-? gave all these to the Persian with

most royal munificence, and commanded him not to refuse.

He gave also to each of the Christians two rubies worth not
less than a thousand crowns ; but those he gave to the Per-
sian were reckoned worth a hundred thousand crowns. This
king therefore certainly exceeds all the kings of the earth in

munificence, both in manner and in richness of his gifts.

About this time news came to Pegu that the king of Ava was
advancing against him with a vast army, on which the king

of Pegu went to meet him with one almost innumerable.

Two days after the departure of the king from Pegu, we
sailed towards the city of Malacca, where we arrived after a
voyage of eight days. Not far from this city is a famoQa

river named Gaza ^, the largest I ever saw, as it is 25 miles

.
broad

6 It is obvious from the context, that this famous river of Gaza refers

to the Straits of Malacca.—£.

Hi
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broad, and on the other side of it is seen the very large island

of Sumatra, which by old writers was called Taprooiina, and
which is said by the inhabitants to be 500 'miles in pircuit '.

Upon our arrival at Malacca, called by some Mekha, we
were commanded to appear before the sultan, who is a Mahoi,

metan and tributary to the great sultan of CMni "*, be-

cause as is said the city was built about 80 years before on
account of the convenience of its harbour, being one of the

best in the ocean, and to which doubtless many ships resort

for trade. This region is not everywhere fruitful, yet it has

a sufliciency of corn and cattle, although scarce of wood«

They have plenty of birds of the same kind with those at Ca-

licut*, but tne popinjays or parrots are more beautiful. It

produceii sandal-wood and tin; likewise elephants, horsest

sheep, kine, pardnUet or leopards, buifaloes, peacocks, and
many other beasts and birds. The country has but few pro^

ducts of value, so that its only merchandise is spices and silk.

The people are of a blackish ash-colour, and are clothed like

the Mahometans of Memphis, otherwise called Cayr, Alchayr^

or Babylon, on the Nile. They have very large foreheads,

round eyes, and flat noses ; and they are so much given to

murder and robbery that it is dangerous to go abroad in the

night, for they kill one another like dogs, and therefore mer-
chants always remain on board their ships in the night. The
people are nerce, barbarous, and unruly, insomuch that they

will not submit to any governor, being altogether addicted to

sedition and rebellion, and they always threaten to quit the

country when their rulers endeavour to enforce order ; which
threat they are certainly able to execute, as their country is

upon the sea-coast.

We stopt no time at Malacca, but hiring a brigantine we
sailed from thence for the island of Sumatra, and arrived at

the city of Pyder or Pedicr about 80 miles from the mainland,

where we found an excellent harbour. The island of Suma-
tra is governed by four kings, who with their people are all

idolaters, tod do not differ much in fashions, apparel, and
manner of life from the inhabitants of Tanaserim. They
are of a whitish colour with large foreheads, round eyes, and
ofbrasyll ? colour. They wear their hair long, have very broad
and flat noses, and are of low mean stature. Their mon^

VOL. VII. H 19

9^ The Taprobana of the ancients certainly was Ceylon. Sumatra is

about 977 statute miles in length, and 200 in its greatest breadth, so that its

circumference must exceed 2300 miles.—E.
10 By Chini in the text is probably meant Acheen in Sumatra.—£.
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is of gold, silver, and tm. On one side the gbld coin has the
head of a devili and on the other a waugon or chariot drawn
by elephants. The silver coin is simiiM', and ten of them
passes for one of gold ; but H requires 25 pieces of tin to equal
one ffold pieces In this country there are a greater nuinber
and finer elephemts than in any other place I have been in.

The people are by no means warlike, being entirely deroted
to mercnandise and gain; they use strangers with much
kindness and hospitality, and justice is well administered.

They have in this island great abundance of long pepper,

which in their language is called Motaga, and is much longer

and whiter than any other, yet very light and strong ; it is

sold by measure Hke corn, and is to be bad in such plenty that

twenty ships are loaded with it every year for Cathay^ or
China, where it is much in request on account of the coldness

of the dirtmte. The tree which produces this pepper has a
larger body, with broader and flatter leaves than the pepper
tree of CaKcut This island produces plenty of silk, which
is the work of worms as with us ; but there is another kind

brought forth on the trees spontaneously without any care or
labour, which is worse than the other. Here likewise grow^i

the laser tree, which produces the precious gum called Laaer-

pitium or Belzoe ", as we were told by the inhabitants and
merchants, but not having myself seen it I am unable to give

any distinct account of this substance. Variety i» always

pleasing, and ingenious minds can never be satiated with con-
templating the marvellous and diversified works of God in

nature : Therefore, that the reader may take the more plea-

sure in these my writings, or at least may experience less tedi-

ousness in reading them, I have thought good to set down
such things as I have seen more at large. Jt is therefore to

be understood that the reason of no great quantity of aloes or
Laserpitium being brought to us is because it comes from the
farthest parts of the earth. There are three kinds or sorts of
aloest differing greatly in point of goodness. The most
perfect is that caUed Calampaty which is not found in Suma-
tra, but is brought from the city of Samau near which it

grows, as we were told by our companions the Christian

merchants formerly mentioned. There is another kind of
aloe9%>

11 From similarity of names this appears iohe Benzoin, otbenxoet some*
times called ^m&r>;/aiiMn; yet Mm. some circumstances in the sequel it

may possibly indicate eamphon-^'E.
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eloes called Jtd>a or Luba, brouffht to Sumatra by the before

mentioned river or strait, but I Icnow not from what country.

The third kind is called bochor. These Christian merchants

also told us that none of the finest and best kind of aloes is

brought to US) because it comes from the kingdoms ofCathay,
Chintf Matym, Samaut and Gravest countries much richer

than ours and more abounding in gold, having kings ofgreat

power and riches, who take great delight in sweet savours

and use them much more than our western princes, owing to

which circumstance the true and best kind of aloes is worth
ten crowns the pound even in the city of Samau.
We were taught by the said Christian merchants our com-

panions, how to know and distinguish the two kinds of the

sweet gums called aloes or Laserpitium, One of them had a
ceitain portion of them both, and about two ounces of the

best sort of aloes called calampat. Taking a piece of this in

his hand and holding it close for about as long as one might
take to rehearse the psalm Miserere met Deus three times, the

aloes become hot, and on opening his hand gave out a savour

of incredible sweetness, sucn as I nad never experienced from
any other substance^ He took also about the size ofa walnut
of the common laserpitium or belzoe^ and half a pound ofthat
which comes from the city of Samau^ and putting both into

different chaffing^diahes with burning coals in a close chamber,
the small quantity of belzoe far exceeded, in sweetness of
flavour, the other which weighed half a pound, and would
even have done so had it been two pounds weight '*. In this

region also is found the substance called lacca from which a
bright red colour is procured. This is the cum of a tree not
much unlike our walnut tree ' ^. In Pedier I saw in one street

not less than 500 bankers or exchangers of money ; and at

this place they make many curious works, such as fine baskets

garnished

If It ii impouible to detertniiitf ftbm. the account In the text what h
meant by these articles of sweet scent under the nannes of aloes, Ituerfitiumt
belzoe, calampat, luba, and bothor ; all of which seem to be different names
of the same substance in different degrees of quality, and as<uredly not the
drugs now known by the name of aloes and benuoin. There it a sweet-
scented wood in the east known by the name of lignum abest uid pottil^
the sweet eum called belzoe may have been extracted from it, or from that
which produces the oil of rhodiunu^—£.

13 Gum lac, long believed the gum of a tree, is now known to be the
work of insects, serving as a nidus for their young, in the laiM WOMBaV »
bees wax is used by the honey bee.—£.

4
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ff»rni»hefl wrUh gpid, whidi ifvn utAA for two crowna each '^.

Thia is a famous mart to which innumerable Dierchaiit« resort.

The inhabi(a<i|t wear mantles of tiik, and ^damei f made of
cotton.

Thio country has plenty of wood fit for the construction of
ships. Those which they build are of a strange fashion,

ntixmA gimpk^s or iunks, having three masts with two stems

and two sterns, having guuvemaU or rudders on both.
" When sfuUng «> the ocean and having given their sails to

th? w^nd, if it be afterwards needful to have more sails, not
changing the first they go backwards without turning the ship

and using only one mast "." The natives are most escpert

swimmers, and have a wonderfiil contrivance for producing
fire in an instant. Their houses are very low and built m
stpne, and instead of tiles or thatch they are covered by the

hide of a fish called tartaruca ! which is found in that part of
the iqdian sea, which is so huge a monster that one of their

skins which I saw weighed S3() pounds. There are likewise

seipents in this country much lar^r than those at Calicut.

At this {dace our Christian friends, meaning to prosecute

their own affitirs, pr(^>o8ed to take their leave of us, but my
Povifm companion spoke io them in this manner; " Thougb
my friends I am not your countryman, yet being all brethren

and the children of Adam, I take God to witness that I love

you as if yon were of my own blood, and children of the same
parents, and ccoisidering how long we have kept company to-

geth«' in a loving manner, I cannot think of parting from you
without much grief of mind: Besides, even ifyou would leave

me, I hope you will not desert this my companion who is of

the same fiiith with yourselves." Then the Christians asked

bow I, being a Persian, happened to be ofthe Christian faith?

To which my companion answered that I was no Persian, but

liad been bought at Jerusalem. On hearing the holy name
of Jerusalem pronounced, the Christians lifted up their hands

and eyes to heaven, and prostrating themselves thrice kissed

the ground ) then rising up, they asked what age I was of

wlien brought firom Jerusalem. Being told that I was then

fifteen

U Ftorhaps filageeework?—B.
15 Tkit account of the mode of navigation is inexplicable* or at least

siMcure. Pirha^ it is meant to express that they do not tack, but sail

with cither tud £omnMt as stilts the change of wind or direction of the

•hip.—E.

,«*-,
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fifteen yean of age, they said i nu|^t well reimnnber ny
country ; to which my campanion answered that I did ao aa*

anredly, and had often giTen Irim much pleasuve t>y the things

I had told htm concerning it. Th«n the mefchuntfl said that

although they had long desired to r^nm into their own
country, which was far from thence, iAttj woaild still bear us

company to those places to which we proposed going. Pre-

})artng ourselves thereft^re for a voyage, we tnelc ^ppin;^ and
n fifteen days we came to the island of Banian or Banda,
whence nutmq^s and mace are procured. •«

In this voyage to the isle of Dandti, we passed about twen-

ty islands, some of them inhabited and some desert. This

island of Banda is very low, savaoe, and barreii, being about

100 miles in circuit. It ha^* neither king nor governor, but

is inhabited by a sayage and iMrUtal peqile, who Hve without

law, order, or government, dwelling in low huts scarcely

rising above the ground, and having a scanty shirt for their

whole clothing Thdr complexion inclines towstrdt white,

and they are of low stature: They go bareheaded and bare-

footed, with thdr hair hanging down, having broad round
foreheads. They are idolaters, and worse even finatt the

Poliars and Hyrana " of Calicut,being of dull apprehc^ion,
little strength, and altogether barbarous in iheir maianers.

The soil bears no fruits except nutmegs, which grow on a
tree venr mudi like the peach in its 'brancfaes and leaves.

Before the nut becomes ripe, the mace expands vbulid'llke a
red rose; but when the nut ripens the mace doses and em-
braces the nut, and bodi are gathered together, which the
natives do without rnfe Or order, catch who eatdh Aiay, aU
things being therein common. The tree yieklsfriiit ofits Own
nature without grafting or pruning, and it is so ec^mmon and
plentiful that twenty-six pound weight is sold Cbr three simses

or half a carline of the money which is current at Calicut.

These islanders have no other order ofjustice than the law of
nature, and live therefore without lawsuits or mur of those
contentions proceeding from thine and mine. ''^

'' '
'.

'' '*

'

'

Having tarried three days iu Banda, my compianioB asked
the Christian merchants where was the region which produces
doves, and they told him that these were found in an island

named Monoch or Molucca, six days sail from Banda. We
therefore resumed our voyage, audcame there in seven days.

Iljis
-- -'^'-

._

' "'
:

".'
.V .2H%Sii»»

le These are named on a former occasion Niram.—E'
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This island '^ is Very narrow, yet ii longer than Banda, and
the inhabitants aneevoi more barbarous uian those of Bonda,
for if it were not for the human shape, they differ in nothing

from brutes. Their colour is whiter, owing to the air being

colder. This island produces cloves, which likewise grow on

several small and desolate islands on its coast Thel)ody of

the tree resembles the box-tree, and has leaves almost like the

bay tree. When the cloves are ripe, the inhabitants beat

them off the tree with long canes, having previously laid

matts under the tree to receive them. The soil is sandy, and
so low under the horizon that the north star cannot be seen '".

The price of cloves is about double that formerly mentioned
for nutmegs, but they are sold by measure, as the natives are

entirely ignorant of the use of weights.
As we were conversing tog<;ther respecting our voyages,

the Christian merchants addressed roe as follows :
*' Dearly

beloved friend, as by the grace of God we are come thus far

in safety, we will, if it so please you go to visit one of the

finest islands in the world, and so rich as we believe you have

never seen. But we must go in the first place to another

inland named Borneo, where we shall procure a larger vessel,

OS we have to cross a d,eep ,and rough sea," My companion
then desired them to do as they thought proper. Therefore

hiring a larger foist, we directed our voyaj^ to that island,

^lin^ to the southward both by day and* Hight, and passing
our tune in much pleasant conversation. The merchants,

among other things, asked me many questions respecting the

oeriemonies .^ solemnities of the Christia|i rpligion as used
apion^ us in E!urbpe. And when I made mention of the

Verontea or Kemacle of the face of Christ ", and of the heads
of St Peter and St Paul, the chiefest of the apostles, they

tpld ine s^retly that if I would go with them, I ^hp^ld become,.-'
'

~

'
'

* f

17 Instead of one itlan^, the Af|oIuf:cas are a group of islands, the brgest

of which, Gilolb, iu about Soo niilea from ^. to S. On its western side are

spveral small islancb, the most important of which for the produce of cloves

are Temate and Tidoie. GUdo was^ probably the island Visited by Ver-

theqts.—^E.

18 A strange mode of expressing that Cilolo is inunediat^ly under the
line,:»-E.

a The Veronica among the Catholics, is the handkerchief with which
our Saviour is supposed to have wiped his face during his passion, which
they allege took from his bloody sweat a miraculous impression or portrait

of his countenance.—£. • •
,
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natives are

11»

>Jiea great man in their coun4;ry by rny k;nowledffe of these

thuffs. Bi^t being deterred by the length ofthe jouni«y, and
fearful that I might never be fiUe to get home, I refused to

accompany them. At leugth wp came to Borneo, which is

200 pules from Molucca and is somewhat bigger '** and as

low .under the horizon. The inha)t)itant# are idokters of ^a

sharp wit and depent manner of life. Their q^m^lexion in*

cUues towards fair. They do not all dr^ alike, as some
wear ^cotton shir^s^ while others have camblet jn^^es, and
others wear pointed caps of a r^d colour. They are under
regular government and submit .to laws, which ore righteously

administered. This island yields great quantities otfamphor,

whiph I was told was the gum of a tree ; but I .dare not affinp

thjs for faqtj as I have never se^n the way in wliich it is pxo*
ciwed.

At Bqrneo my companion hired a Ijglit b^i^k for Jipo pieces

of gold, an4 haying laid in provisions for the .voyage, wo
directed our course ror the great island of .Gf^va, or JaXA,Jtp

which we pame in five days, soiling tow^irds t^e.soi\th. jQur
pilot used the mariners compass with loadstone, and^e sea

chart as ours do. Observing that the north star could not
be seen, my companion askeid the Christian merchants i|i

what manner they guided their qoune in those seas. To
thjs ^e pijot made (\nswer, that in navigating these southera
seas, they were particularly guided by five .stfurs, and one other
particular star which was directly opposite ^he porth star, aqd
that they also used tjhe loads;ton,e, which always points to^e
north. He said moreover, that beyond the island pfJaya
there was a cer;|Ain people who were antipcyies to .t|iem of
European Sarmatia, inhabiting a cold dipaate, and as jq^ev to
the antarctic po^e as Sarmatia is to t^e arctic, as w.a| evident
by the shortness of their day, which was only four hours long
in winter ", in which conversation we took nmph 4eKght.

Proceeding on our voyage for five dsys, we came to the
great island of Java, in which there a^e v^funy kingdoms apd
pimples, all idolaters, but o;f sundry roj^nners and customs.

Some

so Instefkd of being «nly somewhat larger than Gilolo« Borneo it perbaps
the largest iilaiid in the world, except New Holland i being about SSO
English miles in its ereatest. diameter from S. W. to N. E. and 550 m the
opposite direction at the widest.—£.

81 This j^ilot must have been acquunted ^th the southern extmiutT of
South America, or must have built this information on hypothesis, at tnere
is no known inhabited land of this description to the South of JaTa.«^E.

'••^i.iiiii y t tV '•-*•*'-••-'* *'^«-- - -.*-r"^ ^ri'^f^^'hr':
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tkntit worship the sun, athen the moon, fome con«ider cowi
as thdr sods, while others worship all day whatever they first

fiKft in the morning. This island produces silk, which ffrows

spuntHneously in the woods, and has the finest emeralds \n the

world, as alio great plenty of gold and copper. The soil is

as productive ofcom and fruits as that of Calicut, and has an
abundance of flesh. The inhabitants are an honest and iair-

dtnling people, much of the same stature and colour with

fiuropeahs, out with larger foreheads, very large eyes of a
brazil or red colour, with flat noses, and wear their hair long.

it has a grcnt number of birds different from oars, except

peacocks, turtle-doves, and crows, which are the same as we
have; In their dress, the natives wcnr mantles or cloaks of

cotton, silk, or camblet, always having one arm bare. They
have no defensive armour, as they are hardly ever at war

;

but Wh^ tb^ go to sea they use bows and arrows^ and llke-

wifee poisoned arrows made of reeds, which they Hovt from
lohg noHow canes, and the poison with which these i^rrows are

infected is so virulent that death certainly follows tVom the

alightest wound. They have no kind of fire-arms. They eat

sill kiMs of flesh, fish, or fruit, as they please or can pro-

ii^mfe oif the natives 6f this island are so very barbarous,

thM When their parentti become feeble from age, so as to be
iMd^ to themselves and others, they bring them into the

{ioUie market lind sell them to the cdnnvbals who eat human
fikfrii^'Who immediately upon buying ti.t.n, kill and ent them,

jykthvise when any young person falls into disease of which

thfey do 'not expect ne Mail recover, his kinsmen sell him in

the same muntier to the cannibals. When my companion
^preriwd his horror at this barbarous and savage practice, a
certain native merchant observed, ** That no sacrifice could

redeem the sins of the Persians, who gave the flesh of their

defeU) t6 be eaten by the worms." Abhorring these savage man-
nieHi, we retimed to our ship not willing to tarry longer iu

thtit island. While we were there, the Christian mercnants,

who Were ever desirous to shew us strange things which we
might relate at our return to our own country, made us remark
thai the sun atndon-day was to the north of us, which as they

said is always the case in the month of July. I must ac-

knowledge however, that I hardly remember these things dis-

tinctly, as I had then almost forgot the names of our months.

At t^is island liiy companion bought two fine emeralds for

1000
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1000 pieces of gold, and likewise two children who were
eunuchS) for two hundred pieces, as there are in that country
certain merchants who deal solely in these young eunuchs.

After remaining fifteen days in Java, being weanr of the

barbarous manners of the inhabitants, and of the coldness of
the country at that season of the year, we determined to pr<K

secute our voyage back to India, as there were no other

regions in these eastern parts worth seeing. Wber«f6n^
hiring a light bark, we departed from thence, and having sailed

fifteen days to the north-west, we came to the city of Malacca*

where we remained three dayu. At this place we took our
leave of the Christian merchants, with sorrowful minds and
many friendly embraces. Of this separation I was sore griev-

ed, and had I been a single man without wife and children '*,

I certainly w«uld never have separated from such dear friends.

Leaving them therefore at Malacca, they remained at that

places whence they said they meant ihortfy to return to the
citv of Sana *K My Persian companion and I went on board
a foist, in which we returned to Coromandel. While on thb
voyage the pilot informed us that there were about seven

thousand small islands in the eastern sea, beyond Sumatra and
Java. While at Malacca my companion bought as muoli
spices, perfumes of various kinds, and silk, as cost him 5000
pieces of gold. We were fifteen days on our voyage to Co-
romandel, and remained there twenty days. Hiring another
foist we sailed thence to the city of Conlan, where we f<N»fll

twenty-two Portuguese Christians. Fearing they might seize

me as a spy, I began to contrive how I might make my escape
from thence; but as there were many Mahometans thtn
who knew that I had been on the pilgrimage to Mecca, I
changed my purpose, and we soon afterwards went to CaUcut
by way of Uie river, which took us twelve days.

t

i! ll

i /I

I

1

,)'

i\\'

v^^aaii-^*
•

I
83 Thii qUtque insinuation of having a wife and children, ii rather CMI>

tradictory to several circumstances in the early part of the itinerary of Ver*
thema.—^E.

2S This is probably a mistake for Sarnau, whence the Chrutianx are aaid
to have come.—£.
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SXCTIOM X.

CotUiriuation qf the Author's Adventwes, after hia Return to

I I Calicut. r

After 90 manylonganddnnfferouB voyages and percgrination«y='

in which we had partly satisncd our desire oftravel, and were

partiy wearied by the many inconveniencies wo had under-

gone, we began to coniider of the best means for returning

to our native country. I will .therefore briefly relate what

happened to roe by the way, that other men, taking example

by my travels, may know better how to conduct themselves in

like situations, if similar inclinations should move them to un-

dertake such voyages. In Calicut we found two Christians

of Milan in Italy, who 'lad come to India with licence from

the king of Portugal, on purpose to buy precious stones. The
iiames of these men were John Maria and Peter Anthony.

I was more rejoiced at the sight of these men than I can ex-

press, and knowing them to be Christians by their fair com-
plexions, though tney could not know me as I was naked like

the natives, I immediately spoke to them, informinjg them that

I lUso was a Christian, and their countryman. Then, taking

me kindly by the hand, they brought me to their house,

where, liar joy of this unexpected meetinff, we could scarcely

satisfy ourselves with tears, embraces, andkisses, for it seemed
a strange thing to me thus to find men who spoke p\v own
language, and even to speak it myself. They tpld me that

they were in great favour with the king of C&licut, yet anxi-

ously wished to get hack to their native country, but khiew not
how, as they had fled fropi the Portuguese, and durst not rut)

the risk of tailing into their hands, having made many pieces

of great cannon and other ordnance for the king of Calicut,

afid that now the Portuguese fleet would shortly be there.

When I proposed to endeavour to go to Cananore, and soli-

cit their pardon from the Portuguese admiral, they said that

could not be lodced for, as tliey were well known to many of

the kings and princes between Calicut and Cananore, who
were friendly to the Portuguese, and who jurould certainly in-

tercept them, as they had made above 400 guns, great and
small, and could never hope for pardon. By this I could per-

^;, ^' v-v,;- '-_-•••' -': -. • -w- ^ ?.T ceive
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ceive how fearful a thing it it to have an evil comdence* and

called to remembrance me saying of the poet :—
" Mulu male timeo, qui feci mulu proterv«." »

That is to >ay, ** I fear much evil because I have done much.*

Tliese men had not only made many pieces of artillery for the

infidels, to tho great injury of the Christians, in contempt of

Christ and his holy religion, but had also taught the idolaters

bo^ how to make and use them. While I remained in Ca-
licut, I saw them give a mould to the idolaters, by which they

might cast brass cannon of sufficient bigness to receive a
charge of 105 cantaros or measures of powder. At this time

also there was a Jew in Calicut who had built a handsome
bi igantine, in which were four large iron cannons j but Pro-

vidence soon after gave him his due reward, as he was drown-
ed while bathing in tho river. To return to the two Italians

:

God knows how earnestly I endeavoured to persuade them
never to make any more guns or artillery for the infidels, in

contempt of Ood, and to the great detriment of our mott holy
faith. At my words, tears fell from the eyes of Peter AnUio-
ny { but John Maria, who perhaps was not so anxious to re-

turn home, said it was all one to him whether he died in India

or Italy, and that God only knew what was decreed for him.
Within two days after I returned to my companion, who had
wondered what was become of me, fearing that I was cither

sick, or had died, or run away. 1 told him that 1 had been
all night In the temple, that he might not suspect my great

intimacy with tho Chrijstians.

While I remained in the lodging of my companion, there

came to him two Persian merchants from the city of Cana-
nore, saying that they had bad news to tell him, as there had
arrived twelve Portuguese ships, which they had actually seen.

Then asked he what manner of men were these Portuguese ?

To this the Persians answered, that they were Christians*

armed in cuirasses of bright iron, and hod built an impreg-
nable fortress at Canonore. Then turning to me, my compa-
nion asked what kind of people these were. To this I an-
swered, tliat they were a nation of wicked people, entirely

given up to tcAmery and piracy on the seas : And I con truly

say, that he was not so sorry for these news as I was rejoiced

at their arrival. After the rumour spread ofthe arrival of the
Portuguese, I began to be in fear for myself, and to consider
what was best to be done to ensure my safety j and consider^

ing that nothing could be easier among these ignorant people
than

> ip
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than to gain a tepatation of holiness by hypocrisy, I used to

Inrk about the temple all day without meat, as all the people

Ihonght, but in the night 1 had my IHl in the house of the

two Milanese. B}r this device, every one took me for a saint

«r holy person, so that in a few days I could go about all the

dty without being suspected To help me in this assumed
character, a rich Mahometan merchant of Calicut happened
to^fell lick, having his belly so constipated that he could get

im ease} and as he was a Irlend of my Persian companion,

aind the disease daily increased, he at last asked me if I had
«Dy>skmin physic. To this I answered, that my father was
•j^ucian, and that I hod learnt many thines from him.

Ite Ihai took me along with him to see his fnend the sick

anerchant, and being told tht^ he was very sick at the head

UmI stennach, and sore constipated, and haviim before learnt

iSnX he was a great eater and drinker, I felt his pulse, and
aadd that he was filled whh choler or black bile, owing to

aRtarftitiDg, ami thut it was necessary he should have a glyster.

llben I made a fflyster of ^gs, salt, and sugar, together with

batter and such nferbs as I could diink oS upon a sudden $ and
m the apace ofa day and a night I^ve him five such glysters,

fant ali in vain, for his padns and sickness increased, and I

be«ftn to repent me of my enterprise. But it was now neces-

n^ to put a good face on the matter, and to attempt some
Otueir way, yet my last error seemed worse than ever. £n-
dntVQuring %o inspire him wi^ confidence, 1 made him lie

grovelling on his belly, and, by cords tied to his feet, I raised

«p the hinder port of his body, so that he rested only on his

bnast and hands ; and in this posture I administered to him
hndther glyster, allowing him to remain in that position for

half an hour. On beholding this strange mode of practice,

iD^ Persian friend asked me, if that was the manner of treat-

ii^ ttdn people in my country, to which I answered that it

WIKS) but only in cases of extremity ; on which he observed

widi a smile, that he believed it would certainly relieve him
0M» way or other. In the mean time, the sick man cried out

in his own language, ** It is enough, it is enough, for my
I0ttl now departeth." We comforted him as well as we could,

detaring him to have potience yet a little longer ; and almost

imnieniiatety his belly was loosened, and he voided like a gutter.

We then kt hini down, and he continued to discharge a pro-

digious quantity, so that shortly the pain of his head and sto-

fitich left him, and his fever was assuaged, which gave us all

great

' •it'^m.jKtB^S^p.^,^^ ,tA ^t-»#l*^irfrf-^"- •-- *-»...-- -f-'^:-^-* I mil laaatmrttrf""
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great joy. By this adventurous cure, and my counterfeit lio-

uness, 1 grew into great credit, and when my patient ofiefrod

me ten fHeces of gold as my reward, I would only acce{>t two^

which I gave away immediately among thei poor.

These silly people believed implicitly in my hypocriiy«

which I shewed in a constrained gravity of counteriance and
deportment, and by forbearing openly from eating ilcsh, inum
mudh that all thougiit themselves happy to have iiie at thcif

houses, or to kiss my hands and feet. The report also ofmy
companion, that he had met with me first at Mecca, where!
had gone to see the body of the holy prophet Mahomet^
greatly increased among the Mahometans the opinion of tof

sanctity. But all this while, I used to resoit secretly inm
night to the house of the Milanese Christians ; and learning

from them that the twelve Portuguese ships were arrived at

Cananore, I thought that it was now a favourable opportuni^

ty for me to escape. I remained, however, for seven day*
more, learning every thing I could respecting the preparotiotaf

that were making by the king of Calicut and his people

against the Portuguese, in regard to their array, artilleijf oaA
every thing relative to the war. But, before I speak of die

manner of my departure, it may be proper to say something of

the religious practices of the Mahometans.
For calling the people to the mosque, their priests and other

ministers, of whom there are a great number, ascend to the

highest tower of the temple, where they sound three or four

brass trumpets instead of bells, and then call to the people

in a loud voice to come to prayers. Then stopping one eA
with their finger, they call out in their own language. Alia u
eccubary Sfc. That is to say, '* God is great i Ood is great I

Come to the temple of the great God \ Come pray to the

freat God ! Got^l is great ! God is great ! God was i God is I

lahomet, the messenger of God, shall arise 1" They even
iuvite<l me to the mosque, and desired me to pray to God for

the Mahometans ; and this I did outwardly, but with quite *
different meaning from them. They have certain daily and
stated prayers as we have, in which they call upon God «s
their father, and they even vouchsafe to name the blessed

Virgin Mary ; but they Always wash before prayers. Stand-
ing all in order, after the priest has prayed, the whole peo^
pray in their own language.

At this time I feigned myself sick, and finding some ooci^

eion or pretext for going to Cananore, I advertised mj com-
pimiott

i\
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panjon thereof, who gave me his consent, saying that he
would shortly follow me to that place, and in the meantime
gave me letters recommending me to a friend and country-

man of his, a rich merchant at that place, desiring him to give

me kind entertainment for his sake^ llie day before my de-

parture, I made the before-mentioned Milanese Christians

privy to my intentions, and my companion made me join com*
pany with two other Persian merchants who were going to

Cananore, as there were then in Calicut many merchants of

Persia, Syria, and Turkey. Therefore, on the Ist of De-
cember, having hired a light bark, I and my two companions

aet sail; but nad hardly got from shore an arrow-flight,

when four ofthe naiVf of the king's guard called to the pilot

of our vessel, and ordered him, in the king's name, to come
to land. When the nairs understood who we were, they ask-

ed the Persians why they carried me along with them, with-

out licence from the king ? Then the Persians said, that this

was aholy man, who meant to accompany them to Cananore.

The nairs answered, that they knew I was a person who had
wrou^t miracles j but as I could speak the language of the

Portuguese, it was to be feared that I might betray their secrets

to the enemy, and give them notice or the navy and army
which had been prepared at Calicut against them, and there-

fore they strictly enjoinj^ the pilot to carry us no farther. He
accordingly obeyed their orders, and left us on the shore*

It was then proposed by one of the Persians that we should

return to Calicut } on which I advised him to take heed how
he did so, as he would be in danger of losing all his silks, if

it should be discovered that he had not paid the king's cus-

tom. Then he nsked my advice as to what I thought was
best for us to do in the present exigency, and I advised that

we should travel along the shore, in hopes of finding some
other bark for our purpose. They agreed to this proposal,

and we accordingly travelled twelve miles along the shore, our

laves carrying our baggage ; and I leave any judicious per-*

son to conceive the terror I was in, during this time, of be-

ing stopt by the servants of the king of Calicut. At length,

by good providence, we found a poor fisherman, who agreed

to carry us in hisl)oat to Cananore, where we arrived in safe-

glate at night. We wemc immediately to wait i^on the

srsian merchant, towhom I had letters of recommendation

from my companion. Their tenor was as follows : That he
should receive me into his house, and entertain me in a friend-
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)y manner, till his own arrival; and that whatever frienddiip

was shewn me should l>c considered asdone to himself, asIwas
a holy man, and united with him in the strictest friendship.

Immediately on reading this letter, the merchant laid hi*

hand on his head, and bid me welcome^ swearing by his head
that I was in safety, and causal a good supper to be set be-

fore us. AO.er supper, the Persians and I took a walk by the

sea side, and we soon came to where the Portuguese ships were

lyinf^ at anchor. I am utterly unable to express the secret

joy I felt on seeing these shipsy but which I took care should

not be observed by my companions. In our walk, I observed

where the Portuguese had built their f <rtress, and detemuBed
within myself to uo there as soon as possible.

Next day, finding a fit opportunity, I went towards the
l*ortuguese fortress, which is not above four furlongs firom

the city of Cananore, and chanced to meet two Portuguese

by the way, at whom I inquired in Spanish if that were the

fortress of the Portuguese. They asked if I were a Chris-

tian ? and having answ^ered that I was, they demanded to

know whence I came ? I told them that I was from Calicut,

on which they said they would immediately shew me the way
to their governor, whose name was Lorenzo ', son to the

ticeroy. They accoi'dingly brought me before him« and
when I was come into his presence, I fell down on my knees,

and entreated him in all humility, for the sake of Christ, to

whom I was consecrated in baptism, thathe would have com-
passion upon ine, and deliver me out of the hands of these

infidel d<^. When it was noised about in the city that I

had escaped to the Christians, there began a stir and mu-
tiny among the people, upon which the governor commanded
his officers and men to put their artillery and all things in

readiness, lest the people in their sudden rage should make
any attempt against the fortress ; but evenr thing was speedi-

ly pacified. Afiier this, the governor took me by the hand
into a hall or room by ourselves, and demanded to know

whftt

'\ f

I

V /I

^'*i

'i

1 Don Fffancisco de Almeyda was viceroy of Portuguese India fi-om 1507
to 1510, both inclusive, and his son Lorenzo made a conspicuous figure on
several occasions under his father. It is true that Verthema appears in

the present journal to have returned from India to Europe in the end of
1506 or beginning of 1507 ; but the dates of the present journal are ex-
ceedingly few and vague, and the incidents which it relates could hardly
have occurred in so short a period at between the commtncement of 1507
a«d close of 1S06«^E.
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what the king and people of Calicut were preparing to do
gaimt the ChriBtians. I informed him of all things as far

•91 1 knesr, having diligently inquired into all their prepara*

tions and designs. When 1 had thus informed the governor

of all I knew, he appointed a galley commanded by one Jo-

aal Serano to carry me to the viceroy, who was then at

CTochin.

-The viceroy received me very favourably, and then I gave

liim an account of all the warlike preparations at Calicut.

After this I humbly implored pardon for the two Italians,

Pster Anthony and John Maria, who had made artillery for

the infidel princes, declaring that they were desirous to r&>

turn to the Christians, and would do them good service, for

thut all UieV had hitherto done at Calicut was by constraint,

find that all they asked was a safe conduct and money to de-

liray their charges. The viceroy listened to my petition,

and three d&ys afterwards he sent me back to Cauanore with

letters to his son, commanding him to deliver me as much
money as might suffice for the Christian spies at Calicut. At
Cananore, I procured an idolater, who from poverty had
been forced to pawn his wife and children, and engaged him
to carry a letter from me to the two Milanese at Calicut, in-

forming them that the viceroy had granted their pardon and
mfe conduct, with money for their oiarges. I desired them
to make no one privy to their intended departure, and par-

"tioulai^ not to let it be known to their slaves or concubines,

eadi of them having a concubine, a child, and a slave, and
X^ leave all their goods behind, except things of great value,

such as gold coin and precious stones. They had a very fine

diamond of 32 carats, reckoned to be worth 35,000 crowns

;

a pearl of 84 carats ; 2000 rubies, some of which weighed
on^ carat, and others a carat and half; upwards of 60 brace-

lets, garnished with many fine jewels; and about 1500
pieces ofjeold coin. But in consequence of theiir covetou»-

neas, whw they sought to save all they lost all, and their

hves to boot ; for, not content with carrying o£r all these

riches, they would needs carry along with them, in spite of

the advice I sent, four guns, three monkeys, two musquets,

and two of those wheels on which precious stones are polish-

ed. The attempt to carry off these bulky articles was the

cause of their destruction, as one of their slaves gave notice

to the zamorin or king of Calicut of what was going on.

The zamorin would not at first believe the information, hav"
6 ing
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iivg cqnceived a good opinion of their fideKty, jret sent foutf

of his nairs to examine into the truth of the information*

But the siave, perceiving that the zamorin seemed inoliiied

to deal favourably with them, Went to the cady or chief

priest of the Mahometans, and told him all that he bad said

ta the zamorin, adding that the two Christians had disclosed

all their secrets to the Pdrtuguese. The cadv immediately

convened a council of all the Mahometan meron«nts» willing

them to give an hundred pieces ofgold to the king ofCiicghi*^
who Was then at Calicut, and to speak to him in the foUow*
ing terms :

** It is not unknown to you j most noblc> prinoei^

that when your majesty came to this place somtf years ago^

we received you in a more honourable manner than We ate

now enabled to do. The change in our behaviour is nbt
owing to any want of good will towards you, but is occasion-

ed by the great and manifold injuries which we have sus«

tained, and are daily suffering from our mortal enemies the

Christians. We have at the present moment a notable ex-
ample of this in two Christian traitors now residing in this

city, who have disclosed alt our secrets to the Portuguese

;

and therefore we most humbly petition that you would be
pleased to accept from us an hundred pieces of gold, and to

issue your commands that these traitgfous Christians shall be
slain."

When this oration was rqseated to the king of Gioghi, he
immediately accepted the girt, and consented to the prayer

of the petition, and appointed two hundred of biff followers

to put the Milanese to death. These men, that they might
not be suspected by the devoted Christians, came in simdi

bodies to their house, only ten at a time, as if to demand
their customary reward. But on seeing so great a iVnmber

of men assembled about their house, the Christians began td

suspect that they were in seafch of something beyotkd their

Usual reward or offering, wherefore taking to th^ir arms^

they so bravely defended themselves, that they slew six of the
assailants and wounded forty: But at length son*e^of the

Gioghi or Jogues, shot them both with arrows from cross-

vouyiu I bo'

9 Thia king of Gioghi was probably the clue^ bramin In the southern

part of India, a species of patriarch or pope of the braminical idblatry, »•
milar to the king of Joga, formerly mertioned, in Guzerat, in th^se travels

of Vetthema. In a future part of our collection we shalt have a more ia*

vourable opportunity of explaining the hierarchy of the Hindoos.—£.

!h^'i\
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bows, one being sore wounded in the head and the other in

the body { and as soon as they saw them fall, they broke in-

to the house and «ut their throats. Then taking the warm
blood into the palms of their hands, th^y drank it up* using

the most contumelious expressions asainst the Christians.

After this murder, the concubine of Jonn Maria came to Ca-
nanore with her young son, whom I bousht of iier for eight

pieces of gold* and hul him baptized by the name of Loren-

zo, as he waH christened on the festival of St Laurence. But
he died within a year afterwards of the lues venerea, which

{disease has been spread over almost the whole world, as I

have seen many infected with it 400 miles beyond Calicut.

It is there called jma, and they aiBrm that it was not seen

there till about seventeen years before ; yet it is there more
grievous and destructive than with us in Italy.,^^^.^^^^^^,j

iflKSswreT -imn-maii

'mi Section XI. m
Arcount of a memorable Battle between the Mahometan Nawf

of Calicut and the Portuguese.
;,._^^

1

: On the 4th of March 1506, intelligence was received at

Cananore of the death of the two Milanese Christians at Ca-

licut* and on the same day the Calicut fleet set sail from the

cities ofPavan f Capagot ? Pandaram f and Trompatam? It

consisted of 208 vessels ', of which 84 were ships of consider-

jible size and burden, and the rest were rowing vessels which

are called paraos. This great fleet was manned with a pro-

digious number of Mahometans richly dressed in purple silk

and cotton, also with high pointed caps after their fashion

of the same colour, lined with silk, having their arms decked
with many bracelets, and embroidered gloves on their hands.

For wei^ns, they had Turkish bows, swords, lances, peU-

tes*, and all kind of guns made in our manner. When we

,

' •":; ••- '
. ..u. :i'..,:m.

1 Accordingrto the account of this great armament fonherly given in the

Hiitory of the Fortuguete Tranactioni in India> the fleet of the Mahome<
tan* and Zamorin on thu occasion consisted of 260 paraos, 60 of which
exceeded the size of the armed ships then used in India by the Portuguese.

The action between the Portuguese and their enemies is there stated to have

been in 1508.—E.

9 Perhaps cross«bow8> or it may probably signify leathern targetif or

shields made ofpelu or 8kins.->£. .-,
., .^ ,. ..; „-

,
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saw their fleet proceeding in order and well appointed, it

seemed afar off like a great wood, so numerous were the
mavts, yet were we in sure belief that Ood would give us the

victory over the blasphemers of his holy name, and that we
should prevail against the idolaters and Saracens, the oncienb

enemies of the religion of the blessed Jesus. Therefore the
i

valiant knight our governor, Don Lorenzo, the son of Don
Francisco die Almeyda, viceroy of India, who had the su-

preme command of twelve Portuguese ships, with the assist^

ance of the admiral, assembled all the Portuguese soldiertt

and mariners by sound of trumpot, and spoke to them after

this manner :
*' Dear friends, and brethren in one God and

in one faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, it is now time for us to

consider that our Lord ^pared not to give hiti precious body,

unto death for our sakes ; wherefore it is our bounden duty,

to spend our lives in defence of his glory and of our holy>

fuith, assuring ourselves of victory over these infidel dogs,;'

who are hated of God, being the progeny of the devil. Now^,
therefore, fighting in his holv name and under the bapner of

his cross, shew yourselves valiant, as you have now a fair op-

portunity to gfiin eternal fame in defending the glorious cause.

of your Lord p"i? C.Iour. Therefore, aK>ng with me, rais-^

ing our hearts to God, and our arms with force and courage

against the enemy, in the name of the Lord, let us manfully

give the onset." When Don Lorenzo had spoken these

words, the priest went up to the highest part of the ship,

holding in his hands the picture of Christ nailed to the cross,

which he exposed to the view of all the soldiers, and earnestly

exhoite«l them to remember the commands of God, and the

holy faith in which they were consecrated by baptism, hav-

ing no doubt that all their sins should be forgiven to those

who fell in the cause of God. Then blessing them in the

name of the Lord, he pronounced the absolution and for-

givenness of their sins. This exhortation of the priest so

moved all our hearts, that tears of joy ran from our eye5,

and we were all animated witn a desire of dying in the holy

cause.

In the mean time the Mahometan fleet made sail towards

us, and on the same day our admiral went to, reconnoitre

their fleet with two foists, and passing between two of their

largest ships discharged his ordnance on both sides, on pur-

pose to try the strength of those ships in which they placed

the greatest confidence. But nothing of ant importance oc-

curred
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curred this day. Next day the eneitiy made sail towards
Cananore, and sent a message to our commanders, saying,

that if they were permitted to pursue theil* voyngc they

would nrit attack us. To this it was answered, that the

Christians had not forgotten the perjury and violated iaith

of tlie Mflihometnns, when they prevented the Christians

from passing that way on <t former occasion, and had slain

47 Portuguese, and robbed them of 4000 pieces of gold:

Wherefore, they might proceed at their pcrilj ond should

learn of what spirit and reputation in arMs the Christians

were composed. Then riaid thd Mahottiettlns, " Mahomet
will defend us arid confound the Christiftns." Then with

^at ftiry they assaulted us all at once, thinking to have
rorced their way through our fleet, as they were only 10
miles from Cahanore. Our admiral intentionally allowed

them to draw near until they were right ovcr-agoin^it Cana^
norej when h^ intended to set upon them with all his force,

that the rajah or king of Cahanore might be a witness tf the

Valour of the Christians. When the ttuhipeter.of the admi-
ral sounded the x^hergci as a signal of battle, (hc^ admiral im-
Immediately assaulted two of the largest ships of the enemy,
easting nis grappling irons and chainsj that he might fight

them hand to hand After thh>ii(ring our gra{jpling^ three

times in vain, they caught hold the Tpurth tiriic^. On which
the Christians boarded ^he greatest shipj ' and hi&de sUch ha-

voc thfft the whole crew of 600 Mahometans wdi-e ^Idin, not

one escaping or being made prisoner^ Encouraged by thi^

success, the adniii^l immediately grappled another large ship

which had chained itself to one of the Chi-istian foists; thisi

^hip was likewise taken and sunk, with the lOss of 500 Ma-
hometans. Discouraged by this delieat, the Mahometans
assailed our twelve foists with all their Ibrce, and carried

them aioay. On this emergency the captain of the galley,

JOain Si^no, shewed the utmost gallantry, as he fiercely

assaulted iil his single galley those ships of the enchiy which
Kad carHid axbay our foists, and made such prodigious slaugh-

ter among the Mahometans as seemed quite incredible, so

that he recovered all the foists, and sunk tw6 other Maho-
metan ships. The conflict coiitinUed with unabated fury

from morning till the darkness of the night paried the com^
batants, and God so fkvoured the Christians that few of them
were slain, though many were wouttded.

|;^9^i(i@
6
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I must not omit to notice the zeal and courage ilisplayed

by Simon Martin, the captain of one of our ships, on the

i'uJlowing occasion in
''

'« battle,. It no luippencd that the

hrigantine in which I was, wfu at one time somewhat parted

from the rest of our ships, on which four ships of the ene-

my atisailed us all at once ; and 1^0 of tlic Mahometans hav-

ing boarded opr vessel, constrained us to flee to the poop
for safety. While we were in this extreme danger, Simon
Martin leapt on board our vessel, invoking the name of J^
BUS to aid him, and fought wid) such desperate valour that

he slew six of the enemy with his own band. Encburaged
by his gallantry, we came down from the po<^ to bit. assia^

tance, and sonandled the Mahometans that they leapt overv*

board for safety, when some of them were drowi^ and
others escaped by swimming. Upon this our success, the

enemy sent down four other Toists to help tliose who were at
rea'ly engaged against us. But our captain took several

empty CHsks in which gunpowder had been kept before, and
placed them in such a manner on the side ofour br^ontine,

that they seemed like large pieces of artillery, standing he-

side them with a fire-stick or lighted match, as if about to

discharge then). This device put the enemy in such fear that

they departed from us.

Our admiral continued to pursue the enemy, and gave

them another great overthrow, taking seven of their foists

laden with various kinds of merchandise, and sank ten others

by the shot of his artillery, one of which was laden with ele-

phants. The enemy, seeing the ocean almost covered with

the bodies qf their slain, their principal ships taken, sunk,

JOT much injured, and having lost oil hope of victoiy, ende»-
voured to save themselves by flight. But the Portuguese de-

termined to follow up their success, and again brought thei|ii

to battle, whici) continued a whole duy and night, to the

utter discomfiture of the Mahometans, most of wloose vessds

were sunk. At this time some cf our foists saw a large sb^
belonging to the enemy at some distance, and made sail tp-

wardSs her ; but as the enemy saw Uiemselves overmatched,

they hurled all their carriages into the sea ^, after; M bich
they leapt overboard themselves, in hopes to swim on shore,

as they ore most expert swimmers. But our men followed

:
- fthem

IU.Ni. -.^iTt'-M.

8 Perhaps they threw their guns overboard to lighten their vessel 'aild

facilitate their escape.F—'£.
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them even to the shore with lanceS) cross-bows, and stones,

killing them while swimming, so that the sea was coloured
with their blood. Yet about 200 of them escaped on shore,

after swimming about 20 miles. These Mahometans are all

exceedingly expert swimmers, being accustomed to it firom

their earlv youth { and while we pursued them, they often

4ived and remained so long under water, that we thought

they had sunk outright, and when they came up again and
floated on the water, we thought we had been deceived by
phantoms. They were however mostly all destroyed after-

wards by one mischance or another, so that on this occabion

the enemy lost a prodigious number of men. After the bat-

tle and pursuit ceased, our admiral sent some boats on shore

In sundry places to number the dead bodies, which had been
cast up by the sea, when about 3000 were found p besides

manv that had been carried away by the sea.

The king of Cananore beheld this great victory from the

shore, and gave greet commendations to the Forluguese

for their valour, and very deservedly ; for, though I have

been in many hard-fought battles, I never saw ^eater va-

lour than was dispiayed on this occasion by the Portuguese.

After this great victory, we thought to have enjoyed peace

and security, but worse events ensued } for the king of Ca-
nanore, who was a great fi'iend to the Portuguese, died a

few days afterwards, and was succeeded by a mortal enemy
to the Christians, and a great friend to the zamorin, by
whose interest he had been advanced to the kingdom of Ca-
iianore. This new king assembled his forces to make war
against the Portuguepe in all haste, believing that much of

their ammunition had been expended in the late naval bat-

tle, and that their men were much wearied, and for the most

part wouiided, so that they would be unable to make any
great resistance. To aid him on this occasion, the zamorin

sent him 24 pieces of great cannon. I'his war began on the

7th of Aprils and continued to the 20th of August ^, before

peace was restored. It were too long to recount all the

brave actions performed by the Christians in this war against

die Mahometans', who never encountered them with less

than

' 4 From the context, combined with the date of the late naval action, as

given from the History of the Portuguese Tiansactions, this land-war with

t^e rajah of Cananore must have been in i50ii.—£.

5 hi the naval battle the principal force at least must have been Maho-
metans,
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oi aruuerv. ine enemy on tnis occasion were armed m tt

manner already mentioned respecting the weapons of the ii

habitants of Calicut, and the Christfans in the harness an

than twenty-five or twenty-six thousand men and HO pieces

of artillery. The enemy on this occasion were armed in the

m-
and

with the weapons then used by us in Europe '.

In their wars, the infidels divide their army into many
wings, or brigade*, of two or three thousand men each, on-
ly one of which proceeds to battle at a time, all the rest wait-

ing the result of this charge before they proceed to join bat-

tle. While marching to give battle, it passes all imagination

to conceive the prodigious noise made by innumerable musi-

cal instruments after their fashion, which fill the cars of their

soldiers and encourage them to fight; while in the mean
time a great number of men run before with artificial fire-

works \ At Idst they give the onset with such fiiry and
outcry, that two or three thousand of them are often able to

put to fiight 10,000 men who are unused to this mode of
warfare. But God in his merciful providence never for-

sakes those who believe in his holy religion, as was now ex-

emplified in our distress^ For, while the Portuguese were
in a manner overwhelmed with the multitude of their ene-

mies, thejoyful news arrived that a new fleet had come from

I trtugal to Cananore, under the valiant kniuht Don Tris-

tan de Cunna, who was immediately informed of the straits

to which wc were reduced. He immediately sent us a rein-

forcement of £500 valiant soldiers, well provided with defensive

armour, and weapons of offence, after the manner of the

Christians. On the arrival of these succours, we were so en-

couraged that we would have burnt the city of Cananore, if

our admiral had permitted us. But on learning the arrival

of this reinforcement, the enemy were so cast down that they

sought to make peace with us by every mean:; they could

think of, and appointed one MamalmaricaTf a man of great

riches and wisdom, to be their ambassador, with full powci^

to

metans, as the Hindoos do not use the sea; but, in this land-war with the
new rajah of Canaiiorei the nairs would constitute the main force of the

enemy, though there might be some Mahometan auxiliaries.'—£.
6 The European soldiers then wore defensive armour and shields. And

besides matchlocks, their offensive arms were pikes, swords, and cross-

bows.—E.
7 Probably alluding to a kind of javelins armed with a species of rockets,

u'hich have long been used in the wars of India, and often produce greax
disorder among the crowded masses of their ill-disciplined troops.—G. ,„

^1

I
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to conclude peace. This roan acconlingly waited on our nd-

Biiral, who told him that he could not moke peace without

the authority ofthe viceroy, who was then at Cochin : Yet it

was thought beit not to r^ect the proflured peace, as, during
war, the Portuguese could not send home their ships with the

commodities ofjndia, and for this reason the viceroy agreed

to the conclusion ofpeace.

To mingle some pleasure with these tragedies, I shall now
rehearse a pleasant story, worthy of being remembered. One
day after the peace was settled, I happened to walk in the

city of Cananore with some merchant idolaters, with whom I

was acquainted before the war. They asked me to show them
a certain Christian, much taller and Htrunger than any of the

others, who used every day to slay al)out twenty of the Maho-
metans, and who at one time, when assailed by fifty of the

uairs, escaped unhurt. At first I answered, that this valiant

Christian had gone to Cochin to the viceroy : But ul'tcr some
farther consideration, I told them that this soldier wus the

God of the Portuguese, the great God who had created the

world. Then answered they, that tlie Mahometans had Kaid

as much to them already, and therefore they were inclined to

believe that the God of the Christians wus better and more
powerful than theirs. Thus it came to be rumoured oil over

the country that the Portuguese had overcome more by the

assistance of God, than by the strength of man. These people

are wondcrfiUly simple and ignorant, and are easily astonished

at very trifling matters j for mien they saw one ofour company
ling a small hand-bell, and that it ceased to make a noise when
set down, they took it for a miracle, saying one to another,
** Doubtless the God of these men is greater than ours, for

when they touch that little instrument ii speaks, and when
they touch it not it is silent." They took much delight in

seeing the celebration of mass ; and when the priest lifted up
the holy bread, or hostj I said unto them, " Behold the God
of the Christians and of all the world." To which they an-

swered, " You say truly, but we see him not." I repeat this

that it may be seen how ignorant these people are. Yet are

they great sorcerers, and can enchant the most venomous ser-

})ent8, so as to do no harm, tliougli their venom is so power-

iil as to kin only by touching. They are likewise of wonder-

ful agility, and are astonishingly expert in vaulting, running,

leaping, swimming, tumbling, walking on ropes, and such

other teats of activity.

Section•iMW«»*VT^^PSr' t
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nous ser-

Section XII.

Navigation qf the Author to Ethiopia^ and return to Europe

hf Sea,

Those who engage to write any ItiHtory, ought to keep in

mind what they have proniitiod, lest attcr ml their pain*

and trouble they only reap slionieand reproach. Wherefore,

having in tlie beginning of thin performance engaged to write

concerning the navigation of Ethiopia, I shall now make an
end of my long travels and peregrinations, bv a description of

this voyage, In which I shall xpeak of such things as I saw by
the wav, on niv return from India to my long wished-for coun-
try, along witn the Portuguese.

Leaving India on the 7th uf December', we directed our
course to Etiiiopiu* ; and having sailed across the great gul^

we came to the island of Monzambrick, or Mosambique,
which is under the dominion of the king of Portugal. But
before our arrival there, we saw many towns and fortresses

by the way, belonging to the Portuguese, in the kingdoms of
Melinda and Mombaza. They have also soir.; strong for-

tresses in Mozambioue and Sofnia. Were I to enlarge upon
the memorable deetfs of the valiant Tristran de Cunna, on his

return from India, I should enter upon a subject far be-

yond my powers, beins such as would rather r.qTjire the

pen of a Homf>r tn a Virgil : For he invaded and subdued

the great cit .:> of Gogia, Pati, and Crava^f and also the

goodly island of SacutarOf [Socotoro,] where a fortress was
erected by order of the king of Portucal. I omit also to

speak of maDiy islands which we saw by tne way, such as the

island of CtmeriSf or Curia Muria, and six others, which
produce plenty of ginger, sugar, and other goodly fruits, and
the most fruitful island of Pendoy which is likewise subject to

the Portuguese.

^; ' ,1 \.\ ..,.,,. From

''

1 Probably of the year 1508.—E.

3 It is hardly necessary to remark, that the term Ethiopia is here ap-

plied to the western coast of Africa on the o< ean.—I

.

3 The Gogia of the text is probably Oja, on the coast of Africa« 17

leagues from Melinda, and Pati may possibly be some corruption of Pa-

niany, both of these places having been reduced by de Cunna. Crara may
be aa error for Briiva, on the wettem coast of Africa.—E. -

I
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From the island of Mozambique, which belongs to Portu-
gal, is brought much gold and ivory, but these come from the
continent of Ethiopia. This island is not large, but has a
commodious port, and is inhabited by black Mahometans^
who are in great want of all the necessaries of life, having
no corn or provisions but what are brought firom the cpnti-

nent. We landed on die continental part of Ethiopia to

see the country, where we saw a barbarous Vagabond people

of blacks, both men and women going entirely naked, except

covering their parts of shame with leaves oftrees. Their lips

are two lingers thick, their foreheads very large, and they

have great teeth as white as snow. They are exceedingly ti-

morous and fearful of armed men ; wherefore six of us« well

armed with muskets, and accompanied by a black slave who
knew the country, went a considerable way inland to view the

country. When we had sone forwards a days journey, we
came to many hei^s of elephants, and our guide recommend-
ed to us to carry burning firebrands in our hands, as these

beasts are afraid of fire above all things ; but we chanced to

fall in with three female elephants that hod lately calved, and
they could not be scared by our fire, but followed us so far

that we were obliged to save ourselves by scrambling up a
steep mountain.

When we were about ten miles inland, we came to a cave

on the side of a mountain inhabited by some of the black na-

tives, whose manner of speech was so strange uiid chattering,

like so many ape:;, that I am unable to express the manner of

their language, which comes near the strange jargon used by
the muleteers of Sicily, when they drive their mules'. Our
pilot asked us if we were inclined to purchase any cattle from
these people, saying that we might have them at a very low
price { but suspecting that he either mocked us, or meant, in

concert with the natives, to impose upon us, we said that we
had no money. Then he told us that these people wanted no
money, having already gold in greater plenty than we, which
they procure not far from where we were. On asking himVhat
articles they were desirous of in payment for their cattle, he
said they preferred things of small value, such as pins, knives,

scissars.

4 Perhaps this expression ought to have been black*a-inoon, the old

aame for negroes.—£.

& Perhaps alluding to the cluck, which occurs perpetually in the lan-

guage of the Hottentots, resembling the sound used in tome parts to urge
en a horse, and which is inexpressible in orthography.- £.
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the old

the Un-
to urge

wissarit lookinu-glaMes, hawks-bells, bags, or boxes, to con-

tain their gold, copper rings, janglings to hang at their

timbrils, boKtses, lacet>, broaches, copper-chains, catkanets,

bracelets, and such like baubles to deck their wives and
children. We then said that we would willingly give them
such things for their cuttle if they would bring them to us at

the shore { but the pilot said the natives would drive them
to the next mountain, but no farther on any condition.

Then one of our companions said that he had a boss of

engraven copper, and a small bell; and as I had none of such

merchandise, and yet was desirous of eating fresh meat, I

said I would give one of my shirts to buy cattle. The
pilot engaged to make our purchases to the best advantage,

and calling five or six of the natives about him, he shewed
them ourgftodlyjewelSi and demanded from them three hundred
head of cattle. The natives, not diifering much from beasts,

answered by signs that they would only give fifteen. At length

we made a bargain, though we still suspected some deceit { yet

they kept their promise, and sent us fifteen beasts by two of

their companions. We had scarcely gone when we heard a

noise and tumult among them, and were in some fear lest these

troglodites might follow to do us some injury, wherefore leav-

ing the cattle we took to our weapons. But they made signs

to us to fear nothing, and the pilot told us the/ were quarrel-

ling who should have the copper boss. Then recovenng our

cattle, wc drove them forward to the top of the mountain,
where we dismissed the two natives, and continued our jour-

ney towards the coast. While driving our cattle past a little

wood, we again fell in with the tiepliants, which put us in

such fear that we abandoned our cuttle and trusted to our
feet, making the best of our way to the island.

Having made provision for our voyage of such things as

could be procured at Mozambique, v/e sailed for the Cape of
Good Hope, passing the island of St Lawrence, otherwise

called Madagascar, which is 80 leagues from the nearest part

of the continent. I suppose that in a shoit time the Portu-

guese will be masters of this island, as they have burned and
destroyed many of its towns and villages, and are much fear-

ed by the natives. So far as I conjecture by my peregrina-

tions, especially those in India and Ethiopia, it is my opinion

that the king of Portugal is likely to be the richest king in the

world, if he continue as he has begun ; and certainly his dig-

nity and godly zeal is not unworthy of such high fortune, as by
hill

i
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: his means the knowledge of the Christian faith is orcatly ex-
tended. In CochiUf where the viceroy of India resides,

«very holiday ten or twelve Mahometans or idolaters are pro-

^ fessed to our religion ; so that we may have good hope that

ui time our faith may greatly spread with the blessing ofGod,
who hath given such miraculous victories to the Christians

;

Therefore all who profess to believe in the holy name of Christ,

ooght incessantly to pray to God to assist the king of Portu-
gal m so godly an enterprise.

When we had sailed about two hundred miles bevond the

Cape of Good Hope, there arose a sudden tempest of contrary

. 'wind, which tossed us to and fro for "even days in great dan-

gor* but we escaped by the blessing of God. After the cessa-

tion of this tempest, and when we had again proceeded other

two hundred miles on our voyage, a new tempest arose, which
scattered all our ships during six days that it continued, so

that we did not all meet again till our arrival at Lisbon in

Portugal. I was in a ship called the St Vincent, belonging

to one Bartholomew a Florentine, who was a citizen of Lisbon.

She was a vessel of great size, and carried seven hundred tons

of spices of all kinds. We passed the island of St Helena,

near which we saw certain fishes of such enormous bigness

that one of them was as large as a great house. When they

rise above water, or gape or yawn, the upper jaw covers all

the forehead, as it wore a soldier in shining armour, and
when they swim along the surface of the deep, the forehead

seems three paces broad. As they sr/am about near the ships,

they raised such a commotion in the sea that we discharged

all our artillery to drive them away. Wc soon afterwards

came to an island named Ascension^ where we saw many birds

about the size of ducks, which were so stupid that we took

them with our hands, yet immediately afterwards they shew-

ed wonderful fierceness. In that island we saw no opier liv-

ing creatures besides these birds, which seemed as il they had
never seen mankind before, and there were prodigious quan-
tities of fish around its shores.

f , Having sailed many days beyond that island, we seemed to

have returned again into our own world, as the north star,

the guide of mariners, appeared to us. Here we have a good
opportunity of refuting the opinion of those who think that

it ii> impossible to sail in the regions of the antartic pole by
the guidance of the north star ; for it is undeniable that the

Portuguese sail by the aid of the north poh^r stai*, although

entirely

.. I
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entirely hidden from their sight in the antartic region of the

«ea. Yet they frequently reh^h the virtue of the needle by
means of that stone which bvernaturallly points towards the

north. A few days afterwards we arrived at a fair region, in

which are seen many idands called the :^<ft(rf«/ Agores, so

named from the multitude of that sp^ies of eaffles or hawks
which are called agores or azotes^ xliese islands are various-

ly named, as Pico, Martii, Corvo, Flores, St George, Gratiosa

and Fyal. From thence tve went to the island of Teri!er^

where we remained two days. All these islands ave very feir-

tile, and have abundance of all the necessaries of life,

ft 'Departing from thenoiR, we camti In seven days saiKng to

Lumhurne or Ulisbona, [£.»£onj in PortUgaL On my arrival

I V IS carried to the presence^ the king, whose hand I had
the honour tokiss^ and with-niost humble reverence I thanked
his majesty foi* the great fovour I had found with his office!^

and subjects in India.' He^^teriained tn^ very ginaciously

at his court, until i had infbnhed Kim fuHy of all flhat I huid

observed in my peregrindtidns in various parts of Indial Some
'Hys afterwards, I shewed ins majesty the letters^^pbtent by

' lich his irieeroy in India had honpured mewith the order of
.iHghthood, and humbly requested of his>majes«y to: confirm

the same und^r his great seal, which he was graciously pleased

to grant. Then departing from Lisbtm^ with the passi^ort

and safe conduct of the king, I returned at length, after these

my lorig and perilous tk>avels, tomy long>desired native homev
the city of Rome, by the* blnuing of God, to whom be all

faonout and glory. rfriq^ruoj!

/i^' lit i^} j?»i->nr; o.
y.

End oftj^ Voyages (^.Vertiem*
-.1^'

;0 <!'' V.l. .'SjJ "i(i
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CHAPTER VI.

VOTAOE8 AM6 TRAVELS OF CESAR FREDERICK IN IlfDIA '. ;*'

INTRODUCTION*

ii

I i

f'^

f
'

THIS article has been adopted from the Collection oi

Hakluyt, and, with that immediately preceding, mayir

serve as a supplement to tho Portuguese Transactions in India.

The entire title, as given in that early and curious Collection,

is ** Tke Voyage and Travel of M. C<gsar Fredeneke, Merchant

of Venice, into the Ecft India and beyond the Indies : Wherein

are contained the Customes and Rites of these Countries^ the

Merchandises and Commodities, as well of Golde as Sil^

tier, as Spices, Drugges, Fearles, and 0fher Jewels. Trans*^ii'

lated out of Italian by M. Thomas Hickocke. ^

In adapting the present chapter to the purposes of our Coir

lection, the only liberty we have taken with the ancient trans^

lation exhibited by Hakluyt, has been to employ themoderji

orthography in the names of places, persons, and things, and
to modernise the language throughout. As in the itinerary

of Verthema, to avoid the multiplication of notes unnecessa-

rily, we have corrected the frequently vicious orthography of

these names as given by Cesar Frederick and his ori^nal

translator, either by substituting the true names or more ge-
nerally received modern orthography, or by subjoinit:g the

right name in the text immediately after that employedby
the author. When the names employed in the original trans-

lation of this Journal are so corrupt as to be beyond our pow-
er to rectify, or where we are doubtful of our correction, we
have marked them with a paint of interrogation, as doubtful

or unknown, as has likewise been done in our version of the

Itinerary of Verthema. These two journals, besides that they

coincide with ths plan of our arrangement of giving as many
appropriate original journals of voyages and travels as we can

procure, contain a great number of curious particulars, no-

where else to be met with, respecting the manners and cus-

toms of various parts of India, between the years 1503 and
158K

1 Hakluyt, II pp< 339—S75. Ed.Lond. 1810.

8
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158 1» with many intersecting notices respecting its history,

productions, and trade.

We learn from the following journal, that Cesar Frederick

began his perpfiprinations in 1563 ; and, as he informs us in his

preface, that he was continually employed in coasting and
travelliM for eighteen years, he could not have returned to Ve-
nice before the year 1581. In the publication ofthis journal in

the Collection of Hakluyt, it is very irregularly divided into

fragments, upon no apparent principles ofregular distribution;

but on the present occasion it has oeen ai ranged in sections,

so IS to suit the general plan of the present wjrk.— £. ;j

i^i'

Cesar Frederick to the Reader, •I

Having for the space of eigh'^een years continually coasted

and travelled over almost all the East Indies, and many other
countries beyond the Indies, both with ^cod and bud success }

and having seen and learned many things worthy of notice,

which have never been before communicated to the world ; I

have thought it right, since the Almighty hath graciously been
pleased to return me to my ntiive country, the noble city of
Venice, to write and publish this account of the perils I have
encountered during my long and arduous peregrinations by
seu and land, together with the many wonderful tilings I have
seen in the Indies; the mighty princes that govern these

countries ; the religion or faith in which they live ; their rites

and customs ; the various successes I experienced ; and which
of these countries abound in drugs and jewels : AH of which
may be profitable to such as desire to make a similar voyage

:

Therefore, that the world may be benefited by my experience,

I have caused my voyages and travels to be printed, which I

now present to you, gentle and loving readers, in hopes that

the variety of things contained in this book may give you
"eilgni*.

J.,^^jj;
,.,,--.„

J
-^ ,.-.-,. f^j

„ '
' * ,ji^..M : miWi u. :. '

-if

«.? ipf^i . iiift^i »!

*?ir'.-. is,aiiU»Jii«»^'!-!:#M>«e;.
Section I. •(^:

'.?i> tj .'a 7)

V<nf(^eJrom Venice to Bir in Asia Minor.

In the year 1563, v,hile residing at Venice, being desirou»

tx> see the eastern parts of the world, I embarked in a ship
.-' -..,;

-•• .J. '.•f- tt"^
,

"" " called

^ i
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called the Gradaige of Venice, comnMUkled bjr Jacomo Vatica-^

bound for Cyprus, taking with me certain merchandise. On
flitriving at Cyftrus, I left that ship, and went iri a lesser to

Tripoli in Syria, where I made a short stay. I th^ trarelled

1>y land to Aleppo* where T became acouainted with tome An
menian and Moorish merchants^ and agreed to adeompany
i»««n to 0rmu2. We accordirtgjy departed together frdlil

ppo, and came to the city of Bir In two days joaroey and

Bir Is a small city ill which provisions are v^ scarce, si-

tuated in Asia Minor, [in lat. 37" 5' N. lon^lf. 38* E. from

Greenwich], the river Euphrates running near its walls. In

this city, the merchants who intend to descend the Euphrates

form Uiemselves into companies or associations, according to

the quantities of merchandise they posse^^s, and neither build

or buy a boat to caiTy themselves and their goodii ;domi the

Ettphrates to Babylon', under the care of a'Mastei' and
inariit'rs hired to conduct the boat, l^hese bOats ate ahnost

lai-bottomed and very strongs yet sferve only fbi* dkie ybyagl^,

<ks it is impossible to navigate them upwards. They are ntted

for the shallowness of the river, which in many places, is full

of great stones which greatly obsti'uct the navigation. At
Feluchia a small city (Hi the Euphrates, the merchants pull

Aeir boats to pieces or sell them for a small price | m a boat

that cost forty or fifty chequins at Bir sells only ait Fdiichla

ibr seven or eight chequins.; When the merchants return

back from Babylon, if they have merchandise or ^aiods that

pay custom, they travel through the wilderness in forty days,

passing that way at much less expence than the other. If

they have no such merchandise, tney then go by the way of

MOsul in Mesopotamia, which Is attended with great charges

both for the caravan and company. From Bir to Fetumia

on the Euphrates^ over against Babylon, which is on the Tigris,

if the river have sufficient water, the voyage down the river

may be made in fifteen or eighteen days ; but when the water

is low in consequence of long previous drought, the voyage is

attended with much trouble, and will sometimes require forty

or fifty days to get down. In this case the boats often strike

on the stones in the river, when it becomes necessary to un-

lade and rcpaif them, whith is attended with much trouble

and delay } and on this account the merchants have always

*ft»1rf-K ii;.

1 It U obvious that Bagdat ii here meant.—£.

ti'
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one or two spare boats, that if one happen to split or be lost

by striking on the shoals, they may have another ready to

take in their goods till they have repaired the broken boat.

If they were to draw the broken boat on the land for repair,

it would be difficult to defend it in the night from the ureat

numbers of Arabs that would come to rob and plunder thenu

;

Every night, when it h necessary to make fast the boat to

the bank, good watch must be kept against the Arabti, who
are great thieves and as num( jus as ants ; yet are they not

given to murder on these occasions, but steal what they can
and run away. Arquebuses are excellent wei^ons for

keeping off these Arabs, as they are in great fear of the shot.

In passing down the river from Sir to Feluchia, there are

certain towns and villages on the Euphrates belonging to the

son ofjiboriset king of the Arabs and of the desert, at some
of which the merchants have to pay so many medins ofcu torn

on each bale.

Section II.

Of Fff 'a and Babylon.

Feluchia is a village on the Euphrates, where they who
come from Bir for Babylon disembark with their goods, and

fo
thence by land to Babylon, a journey of a day and a half,

labylon is no great city, but is very populous and is greatly

resorted to by strangers, being the great thoroughfare for

Persia^ Turkey and Arabia, and from this place there are

frequent caravans to different countries. Babylon is abun-
dantly supplied with provisions, which are brought down the

river Tigris on certain rafts or zattares called Vtrij, the river

Tigris' running past the walls of Babylon. The blown-up
hides of which these rafts are composed, are bound fast to-

gether, on which boards are laid, and on these boards the

commodities are loaded. When unladed at Babylon, the air

is let out of the skins, which are then laid on the backs of
camels and carried back to serve for another voyage. The
city of Butylon is properly speaking in the kingdom of Persia,

but is now under the dominion of the Turks. On the other

side of the river towards Arabia, over against Babylon, there

is a handsome town in which is an extensive Bazar for the

merchants, with many lodging rooms, in which the greater

VOL. VII. K part
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part of the itrancer merchants that go to Babylon expose

their ooodi for w^. The pasingc acrow tho river between

Beb^U)n and this town is by a long bridge of boats chained

together with great chains : And when the river is swollen W
the great rains, this bridge is oiioncd in the middle, one half

falling i*!ong side of tl)e walls of Babylon, arid the other half

along the opposite bank of the borough. 80 long as the

bridffe remains open, the pct>ple croHS from side to aide in

small boats with niuch danger, by reason of their smaiincfts,

and that they are uiunliy overladen, so that they are very liable

to be overset b^ the swiftness of the current, or to be carried

tntay and wrecked on the banks. In this manner many peo*

pie are lost and drowned, as I have often witnes^d.
' The tower of Nimrod, or Bubel, is situated on the Ara«
iHan side of the Tigris, in a great plain, seven or eight miles

from Babylon. Bemg ruined on every side, it has rormed a

great mountain, yet a consideruble part of the tower is still

standing, compassed and almost covered up by these ruins.

^ It has been built of square bricks dried in the sun, and con-

Htructed in the following manner. In the first place a coiirse

' of bricks was laid, then a mat made of canes squared like
'^ the bricks, and daubed with earth instead of lime mortar; and

^ these mats still remain so strong that it is wonderful consider-

ing their great antiquity. I haVe gone all round it without

I benig able to discover any place where there h»d been a door

I
or entrance, and in my opinion it may be about a mile in cir-

cumference or rather less. Contrary to all other things,

I which appear small at a distance and become larger the nearer
^ they are approached, this tower appears largest when seen

from afar^ and seems less as you come nearer* This may be

accounted ibr, as the tower stands in a very large plain, and
ivith its surrounding ruins forms the only perceptible object

;

80 that from a distance the tower and the mountains formed

of its ruins make a greater shew than it is found to be on
commg near. i . -, .; i;-.

. .
' hi'l'iij>h.u H'jit'^''- .b 1; .-/i uM; a:)i:K' -. '

'%} -a-ity' . '> ihsl' !?-'yri; :5^f:- ih' '

>

, 'm 'ifl:* :l«it i};f* |'jj..ai

';-"'
,;.v »> ^^nft M" SecTION III. i:?^rrEfi;>,:|i}i':i thxXWi

'.
. '> iu,iw!igai)l : ii . ^ }

rrt iicii=^l.yi(f if? -^ib

' '<a'). ..%-h.;'r Of Basora* '> •m K 'l-jfetM -wort ¥>A JiJtl

* FaoM Babylon I embarked in one of those small vessels

which ply upon the Tigris between Babylon and Basora,
vtM\ -'-A" "'m'"'^ ?..,.,..«-<.,. ^ which
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which aro bujlt afler the manner of foiits or galliots, having a
speron ' and a covered poop. Thev use no pumpSf being go

well daubed with pitch a« effectually to exclude the wAler.

This pitch they have from a great plain near the city aS Heit
on the Euphrates, two iXw* joum^ from Balwlon. Tliis

{ilain full of pitch is marvellous to behold, and a thing almost

ncrcdible, as from a hole in the earth the pitch is oontinnaHy

thrown into the air with a constant great imokc; and being

hot it falls as it were sprinkled all over the plain, in such

abundance that the plain is always full ofpitch *. The Moon
and Arabs of the neighbourhood allege that this hole is the

mouth of Hell j and in truth it is a very memorable object

From this native pitch or bitumen the whole people of that

country derive great benefit, as with it they pay or serve their

barks, which they call Daneck and Saffin.

When the river Tigris is well replenished with water, the

passage from Babylon or Bagdat to Basora may be made lu

eight or nine days, less or more according to circumstaupes

;

we were fourteen or fifteen days, because the water was low,

and when the waters are at the lowest it requires eighteen

days. Having no rocks or shoals in the river, the voyage
may be continued day and night. There are some places by
the way at which you have to pay so many medins for each
bale, as toll or custom. Basora, Bussora, or Busrah, [in lat.

30" 20' N. long. 4.7° 40' E.] is a city on the Arabian side of
the united rivers Euphrates and Tir^ris, which was governed
of old by those Arabs called Zixarij^ but h now under the

dominion of the arand Turk, who keeps an a<'my there at gre^t

chaise. The trme of Arabs called Zizarij still have posses-

sion of a large extent of country, and cannot be overcome by
the Turks, as the sea divides their country into islands by
many channels, so that the Turks are unable to bring an army
against them either by land or sea, and likewise because the

inhabitants are brave and warlike. A days sail before coming
to Basora, we pass a small custle or fort called Camay on the

point of land where the Euphrates and Tigris join ; whence
the

i ,.. *..

1 In imitation of the original translator Hickocke and Hakluyt, thii word
aoiut be 1^ untranslated and unexplained.— h.

S This account of the hole which discharges pitch or native bitumen
nuxe4 with water is most true ; the water and pitch running into the valley

or island, where the pitch remains, aiid the water runs into the Euphrates,
where it occasions the water tor a long way to have a brackish taste with the

smell of pitch and brimttone.—'ifa/i/<
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the united waters of these two rivers form a very large river

that run» into the aiilf of Persia.

Baiora is fifty miles from the sea, and is a place of great

trade in spices and drugs, which ore brought from ( )rmuz.

It is abundantly supplied with corn, rice, and dates, from

the surrounding country. At BuHora I shipped myself for

Ormuz, to which 1 sailed tiirough the Perdian gulf 600
miles, which is the distance between basora and Ormuz.
We sailed in small shius built of boards fastened togetlier

with smaU ropes or coras, and, instead ofciuiking, a certain

kind of straw is laid between the boards at their junctions,

and they are sewed together ; owing to which imper-

Se6t construction, thoHe vessels are ven/ dangerous, and take

in much water. On departing from Basoru we sailed 200
miles along the left shore of the gulf, having the open sea on
our right hatod, till we came to an island called Carichy or

Karaky whence we continued our voyage to Ormuz, always

keeping the Persian bhore in sight on our left, and seeing

piany islands on otur right hand towards Arabia. «

Section IV. , r:

Of Ormuz.

The island of Ormuz is twenty-five or thirty miles in cir-

cuit, being the driest and most barren island in the world,

producing nothing but salt-water and wood. All things ne-

cessary for the life of man are brought here from Persia,

which is twelve miles off, and ftom islands adjojning to Per-

sia, and in such abundance that the city has always a great

store of every necessary. Near the shore there stands a fair

castle, in which resides the cohiroander appointed by the

king of Portugal, with a good bund of Portuguese soldiers.

The married men belonging to the garrison dwell in the ci-

ty, in which there are merchants of almost every nation,

among whom are many Moors and Gentiles. This city has

a vast trade for all kinds of spices, drugs, silk, cloth of silk,

brbcades, and various kinds of merchandise iroin Persia.

The trade in horses is very great, being transported from
hence to India. The island has a Mahometun or Moorish
king of the Persian race, who is created and set up by the

Portuguese commander in the name of the king of Portugal.

Being
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Being present on one of these occasions, I shall set down the

ceremonies as I saw them.

The old king being dead, the Portuguese commander
proceeds with much pomp and ceremony to elect a new one
m the castle { and when he is chosen from the blood-royal,

the new king is sworn to be true and faithful to the king of

Portugal; 04 bis lord-paramount, after which the captain

presents him with the ruyal sceptre. The newly elected king

IS then conducted in great pomp to the royal palace, nmiu.

great leasts and rejoicmgs, and attended by a numerous and
splendid retinue. The king keeps a good train of attend-

ants, and has sufficient revenues to maintain his state and
dignity, with very little of the cares of royaltyt as the cap-

tain of the castle defends the kingdom. When the king and
captain ride out together, the kin^ is treated with much ce-

remony nnd respect, yet cannot ride abroad with his train

without having first received permission of the captain, which

precaution is necessary bi-cause of the great irade carried on
at this place. The native language in this island is the Per-

sian. I embarked at Ormuz for Goa in India, in a ship on
board of which were fourscore horses. All merchants pro-

ceeding fi*om Ortniiz for Goa ought to go in ships carrying

horses, because every ship carrying twenty horses or upwards

is privileged from the payment of customs on all their other

goods, whereas all ships having no horses have to pay eight

per centum on their goods and commodities.

Section V.

OfGoOt J^'*h ^"^d Cambaya,

Goa Is the chief citv of the Portuguese in India, 'n which
reside the viceroy and his court, being many officers of the

crown of Portugal. From Ormuz it is 990 miles to Goa,
on which passage the first city you come to in India is Diu,

situated in a small island of the kingdom of Cambaia ; and,

though a smalt city, is the strongest fortified of any of those

possessed by the Portuguese m India, having great trade,

and loading many grc^at ships with merchandise for Ormuz
and the Red Sea. These ships belong both to Moors and
Christians j but the Moors can neither trade nor navigate

in these seas, imlcss they have a pass or licence from the

Portuguese
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Portuguese viceroy, whiiout whidi they arc liable to be cap-

tured. Hie merchandiHe loodcd ut Diu cnmeN iVoni Cambai-

ettOf a port in the kinudom of Cambain, about 180 miles up

a strait or gulf called macareo^ which HigniHcs a race nf the

tidtt because the water runs there witfi immense rapidity,

such as is not to be seen anywhere else, except in the king-

dom of Pegti, where there is another Macareo or rucc of the

tide still more violent. On this account, mhX because no largo

vessels can go to Cambaietta or Cambatj^ by reason of the

hollowness of the water in the gulf for 80 or 100 miles,

the principal city of Cambain or Guzerat is Amadaver or

Afnedabadf a day and a half journey from Cnmbay, being a

great and populous city, and for a city of the Gentileo it is

well built with handsome houses and wide streets. In it there

is a fine bason or canul, having many ships, so that it resem-

bles Cairo, but not so large.

Cambuy is situated on the sea at the head of the gulf of

the same name, and is a handt-ome city. While I was thero

it was suiFering great calamity, owing to a scarcity, insomuch
that the Gentiles offered tiieir sons and daughters for sale to

the Portuguese, and 1 have seen them sold tor 8 or 10 larines

each, whicn is of our money about 10s. or 13s. 4-d. '. Yet if I

had not actually sten it, 1 could not have lielieved that Cnm-
bay had so great a trade. Every new nnd full moun, when
the tides are at the highest, the t>mall barks that come in and
go out are quite innumerable. These barks are laden with

all kinds ot spices, with silks of China, sandal-wood, ele-

phants teeth, velvets oi Veiciniy great quantities of Paj/w/wa,

which comes from Mecca, chequins or gold coins worth 7s.

each sterling, and various other commodities. These barks

carry out an infinite quantity of cloth of all sorts mode of
bwnhast or cotton, some white, others stamped or painted {

large quantities of indigo, dried and preserved ginger, dry
and confected myrabolans, bordso or borax in paste, vast

quantities of sugar, cotton, opium, asafcetida, pmhio ? and
many other kinds of drugs, turbans made at Delhi, great

quantities of carnelians, garnets, ogntes, jaspers, calcedonies,

hematitis, or bloodstones, and some natural diamonds.

It is customary at Cambay, though no one is obliged, to

employ brokers, of whom there are great numbers at this

place,

I Thk comparison teems made by the translator between iarinet and
sterling mQney.— £.
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Clace, all Ofntiles and of great repute, every one of whom
ecps fiftpcn or twenty servantn. All the I'ortiiguotc, .and

mo>t other merchonta who frequent this place, cmnlny theiio

brokcrH, who purchanc and sell for thrm \ and sucn as come
there for the first time are informed by their friends of this

custom, and what broker Uiey ought to employ. Every fif-

teen days, when the grciit fleet of barks comes hito port, thoso

brokers come to the water side, and the merchants immedi-
ately on landing ^'sg charge of their cargoes to the broker

who trannactH tluir but-incsH, with the marks of all their balcH

and packngcs. Alter this the merchant carries on shore all

the furniture for hlH dwelling, it being ni'cessary for every

one who trades to India to carry a sufficient provision of

housdiold stuff for his use, as none such re to be procured.

Then the broker who takes charge of his corgo, mak os his

nervnnts carry the merchant's furniture to somu omply house
in the city, every broker having several sue'' for the accom*
modation of their merchants, where there are only Ijcdstcads,

tables, chairs, and empty water jars. Then the broker savt

to the merchant, go and repose yourself and take your i -^^

in the city. The broker remains at the water-side 'n charge

of the cargo, causes all the goods to be discharge J hom the

bark, nays the customs, and causes every thing to be carried

to the house in which the merchant has taken up his residence)

the merchant having no trouble with any thing. After this,

the broker inquires if the merchant is disposed to soil his

goods at the rate then current ; and if he desires it, the bro-

ker sells the goods immediately, and informs the merchant
how much money comes to him after payment of all charges.

If the merchant is disposed to lay out bis money in the pur-
chase of other commodiths, the broker informs him at what
rate the different articles may be put free on board, all char-

gen paid. Being thus properly instructed, the merchant
makes his calculations, and if he is s M'sfied to buy or sell at

the current prices, he directs the ' i»«' v;r accordingly ; so

that if he have even to the value of 20,000 ducats or more,

every thing will be sold oft or bartered in fifteen days, with-

out i^iving himself any trouble r^; concern about the matter.

Should the merchant not be disposed to sell>his goods at the

then current prices, he mnj^ tarry as long as he pleases, <bat

the goods cannot be sold for him by any other person than
the broker who has taken them in hand, and .has paid the

duties. Sometimes^ by delaying the sale of their commodi-
ties
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ties for a time, the merchants make j(ood profit, and at o-
ther times they lose ; but those articles which do not ordina-
rily come every fifteen days, fi-eo' '^ntly produce great profit

by delaying to sell till the prices rise.

The bancs that kde at Cambay go to Diu to supply the
ships at that port which are taking in goods for the Ked Sea
and Orr'uz, and some go to Chaul and Goa. These ships

are either well armed, or are protected by Portuguese ships

of war, as there are many corsairs or pirates continually cruiz*

ing along that coast, robbing and plundering whatever they

are able to master. The kingdom of Cambaia or Guzerat
has great trade, though it has long been in the hands of ty-

rants and usurpers, ever since the lawful sovereign, then 75
years of age, named Sultan Badur, was slain, at the assault

of Diu, at which time four or five principal officers of his ar-

my divided the kingdom among themselves, all tyrannizing

in their several shares as in emulation of each other. Twelve
years before my coming, the great Mogul, who is the Ma-
hometan king of Delhi and Agra, 40 days journey inland

from Amedabad, reduced all the provinces of Guzerat under
his authority without resistance, his power being so great

that none of the usurpers dared to oppose him. While I

dwelt in Cumbay, I saw many curious things. There were
, a prodigious number of artificers who maoe ivory bracelets

called mannij, of various colours, with which the Gentile

women are in use to decorate their arms, some covering

their arms entirely over with them. In this single article

there are many thousand crowns expended yearly, owing to

this singular custom, that, when any of their kindred die,

they break all their bracelets in token of grief and mourning,

so that they have immediately to p^irchase new ones, as they

would rather go without meat as not have these ornaments.

Wi,

<^

'>"i<m^mi

Section yi.

? S^'l

Of Damannf BasseUf Tana, Chatd, and some other places.

trA\ Leaving Diu, I went on to Damann, the second city be-

V longing to the Portuguese in the territory of Guzerat, and
r distant from Diu 120 miles. This place has no trade of any
impoitance, except in rice and wheat, and has many depen-

dent villages, whdre in time of peace the Portuguese enjoy

«., i „ , . the

^^ :!**i»(in«.' %S-T7S
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ty be-

and
f any
epen-

enjoy

the

the pleasures of a countrv retirement, but in time of war they
are all spoiled and plundered by the enemy, so that then they
derive very small benefit from them. The next place is Bas-
sen, a small dirty place in comparison with Damann, which
supplies Goa with rice and wheat, besides timber for the con-
struction of ships and gallies. At a small distance from Bas-
sen is a small island named Tana, well peopled with Portu-''

guese. Moors, and Gentiles. This place ailurds nothing but

rice, but contains many manufacturers of at-ntesies ? and wea-
vers of girdles made of wool and cotton, black and red like

moocharie ?

< Beyond this is Chaul on the continent, where there are

two cities, one belonging to the Portuguese, and the other to

the Moors ; that which belongs to the Portuguese is lower

than the other, commands the mouth of the harbour, and is

very strongly fortified. About a mile and a half from this

city is that of the Moors, belonging to their king Zamaluco,

or Nizam-al-mulk. In time ofwar no large ships can go to

the city ofthe Moors, as they must necessarily pass under the

guns of the Portuguese castles, which would sink them. Both
cities of Chaul are sea-ports, and have great trade in all kinds

of spices, drugs, raw silk, manufactures of silk, sandal-wood,

MarsinCf Versine ', porcelain of China, velvets and scarlets,

both from Portugal and Mecca ', with many other valuable

commodities. Every year there arrive ten or fifteen large

ships, laden with great nuts called Giagra^, which are cured
or dried, and with sugar mode from these nuts. The tree on
which these nuts grow is called the Palmer tree, and is to be
found in great abundance over all India,[especially between this

place and Goa. This tree very much resembles that which
produces dates, and no tree in the world is more profitable or

more useful to man ; no part of it but serves for some useful

purpose, neither is any part of it so worthless as to be burnt.

Of its timber they build ships, and with the leaves they make
sails. Its fruit, or nuts, produce wine, and from the wine
they make sugar and placetto ^, This wine is gathered in

the

1 Formerly noticed as a species of velvet ; but the words manine and
versine were inexplicable in the d?.ys of Hakluyt, and must so remain.—£.

2 The velvets and scarlet cloths from Mecca were probably Italian ma-
nufactures, brought through Egypt and the Red Sea.—^E

.

3 These great nuts must necessarily be the cocoa nuts, and the palmer

tree, on which they grow, the cocoa palm.—^E. -v^, -^. ., ^ .„zl^. ..; .

4 Possibly molasses are here meant.—E.

,

I
I
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the spring of the year from the middle ofthe tree, where tliere

js then a continual stream of dear liquor like water, which
ihey gather in vessels placed on piir|iose under each tree, and
take them away full every morniugand evening. This liquor

being distilled by means of fire, is converted into a very strong

liquor, which is then put into bnts with a quantity of white or

black Zibibs, and in a thort time it beccraes a perfect wine.

Of the nuts they make great quantities of oil. The tree is

made into boards nnd timbers for builduig houses. Of the

bark cables and other ropes are made for »bi()s, whicli arc

said to be better than those made of hemp. The branches

•are made into hed-stendr> after the Indian fiishion, and into

Sanaschcs ? for merchandise. The leaves being cut into thin

alips are woven into sails for all kinds of ships, or into thin

mats. The outer rhind of the nut stamped serves as oakum
lor caulking ships, and the hard inner shell serves for spoons

and other utensils for holding food or drink. Thus no por-

tion whatever of this Palmer tree is so worthless as to be

thrown away or cast into the fire. When the nuts are green,

they are full of a sweet water, excellent to drink, anil the

liquor contained in one nut is sufHcient to satisfy a thirsty

|)erson« As the nut ripen^, this liquor turns all into kernel.

,.
From Chaul, an infinite quantity of goods are exported for

other parts of India, Macuo, Portugal, the coast of Melinda,

Ormuz, and other parts ; such as cloth oibumbast or cotton,

white, painted, and printed, indigo, opium, silk of all kinds,

borax in paste, asafoetida, iron, corn, and other things. Ni-

zara-al-mulk, the Moorish king, has great power, being able

to take the field wiih 200^000 men, and a great store of ar-

tillery, some of which are made in pieces ^, imd are so large

that they are difficultly removed, yet are they very commodi-
ously used, and discharge enormous stone bullets, some of

which have been sent to the king of Portugal as rarities.

The city of Abnezer^y in which Nizam-al-Mulk resides, is

seven or eight days journey inland from Chaul. Seventy

miles ^ from Chaul toward the Indies, or south, is Dabul, a

%fXl
'

-^ haven

5 Probably meaning that they were formed of bars hooped or ^-elded

together, in the way in which the famous Mom meg, long in Edinburgh

Castle, and now in the tower of London, was certainly made.—£.

6 Perhaps that now called Assodnagur in the Mahratta country, about

1S5 miles nearly east from Chaul.—E.
7 In fact only about half that distance.—E. ^^ ^-xsyf^i^ri^Urii .•(: .v: a
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haven belonging to Nizam-al>MuIk, from whence to Goa it

1 50 miles ^.

Section VII.

Of Goa.

Goa, the principal city of the Portuguese in India, in

which the viceroy resides with a splendid court, stands in an

island about 25 or 30 miles in circuit. The city, with its

boroughs or suburbs, is moderately large, and is sufficiently

handsome for an Indian city ; but the island is very beautiful,

being full of fine gardens, and adorned with many trees,

among which are the Palmer^ or cocoa-nut trees, rormerly

mentioned. Goa trades largely in all kinds of merchandise
usual in these parts, and every year five or six large ship*

come directly thither from Portugal, usually arriving about

the 6th or 10th of September. They remain there 40 or 50
days, and go from thence to Cochin, where they finish their

lading for Portugal j though they often load one ship at Goa
and the other at Cochin for Portugal. Cochin is 420 miles

from Goa. The city of Goa stands in the kingdom of Dm/-
cflw, or Adel Khan, a Moorish or Mahometan king, whose
capital, called Bejtipour or Visiapour, is eight days journey

inland from Goa *. This sovereign has great power; for,

when I was at Goa in 1570, he came to attack that city, eir-

camping with 200,000 men at a river side in the neighbour*

hood, where he remained fonrteen months, at the end of which

a peace was concluded. Ii was reported in Goa that a great

mortality prevailetl in his army during the winter, which
also killed many of his elephants. When I went in 1567

from Goa to Bezenegnr or Bijanagur, the capital city of the

kingdom of Narsmga, eight days journey inland from Goa %
I travelled in company with two other merchants, who carried

with them 300 Arabian horses for sale to that king; thehorseis

of the country being of small stature, occasioning Arabiafi

horses to sell at high prices in that part of India. Indeed it

is necessary that the merchants should get good prices, as thejr

are

8 About 165 English miles.—E. t

1 About 175, N. E. from Goa. In tlie original it is called Bisapor.—B.,
2 The ruins of the royal city of Bijanagur are 190 English miles nearly

due eait from Goa.'-'E.

-'*<•
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are at great charjj^es in bringing them from Persia to Ormuz
and thence to Ooa. At jC^nig o\** of Ooa, 42 pi^odas are

paid of duty for eacli horse ; the pagoda being a small gold

coin worth about 6s. 8d. sterling. In the inland country of

Narsiiiga, the Arabian horses sell for 300, 400, and jOO du-

cats each, and some very superior horses sell as high as 1000

ducats.

seciion vin.

Of the Citif of Bijanagur.

In the year 1565, the city of Bijanagur was sacked by four

Moorish kings of great power: Adel-Khan, Nizam-al-Mulk,

Cotub-al-Mulk, and Viriday-Khan ; yet with all their power

they were unable to overcome this city and its king but by
means of treachery. The king of Bijanagur was a Gentile,

and among the captains of his numerous army had two famous

Moors, each of whom commanded over seventy or eighty

thousand men. These two captains being ofthe same religion

with the four Moorish kings, treacherou'^ly combined with

them to betray their own sovereign. Accordingly, when the

king of Bija^iagur, despising the power of his enemies, boldly

faced them in the field, the battle had scarcely lasted four

liours, when the two treacherous captains, in the very heat of

the battle, turned with their followers against their own sove-

reign, and threw his army into such disorder that it broke

and fled in the utmost confusion.

This kingdom of Bijanagur hud been governed for thirty

years by the usurpation of three brothers, keeping the lawful

king a state prisoner, and ruling according to their own f)lea-

sure, shewing the kttig only once a year to his subjects. They
had been principal officers under the father of the kmg whom
they now held a prisoner, who was very young when his fa-

ther died, and they assumetl the government. The eldest

brother was called Ram rajah^ who sat in the royal throne

and was called king; the second was named i'emi rajah, who
held charge of the civil government of the country ; and the

ikxrAi BengutrCf was general in chief oF the army. In the

freat battle against the four Mahometan kings all the three

jtothers were present, but the first and the last were never

beard of more) neither dead nor alive. Temi rajah alone
^"^" ' " " ' - • • ; .^ escaped
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escaped from the battle, with the loss of one eye. Op the;

news of this great defeat coming to the city of Bijanagur, the;

wives and children of the three tyrants fled with the impri-.

soned king, and the four Mahometan kings entered the city

in great triumph, where they remained for six months, scarch«

ing everywhere for money and valuable effects that had beea
hidden. After this they departed, being unable to retaia"

possession of so extensive a dominion ut such a distance from'

their own territory '.

After the retreat of the four kings, Temi rajah returned to

Bijanagur, which he repcopled, and sent word to the mer-

chants of Goa to bring all the horses to him that they had for

sale, promising good prices; and it was on this occasion that

the two merchants went up with their horses, whom 1 accom-
panied. This tyrant also issued a proclamation, that if any
merchant happened to have any of the horses which were ta-

ken in the late buttle, even although they happened to have,

the Bijanagur mtirk upon them, that he would pay for them
their full values, and give safe conduct> for all who had such

to come to his capital. When by this means he had procure

ed a great number of horses, he put oif the merchants with

fair prombes, till he saw that no more horses were likely to

come, and he then ordered the merchants to depart without

giving them any thing for the horses. I remained in Bijan-

agur seven months, though I might have concluded my whole

business in one ; but it was necessary for me to remain un-

til the ways were cleared of thieves and robbers, who ranged
up and down in whole troops.

While I rested there I saw many strange and barbarous

deeds done among these Gentiles. When any noble man. or

woman dies, the dead body is burned. Ifa married man die«

his widow must burn herself alive ibr the love of her husband,

and along with his body ; but she may have the respite of a
month, or even of two or three, if she will. When the ap-

pointed day arrives on which she is to be burnt, shegoeth out

from her house very early in the morning, either on horse-

back or on an elephant, or on a stage carried by eight men,
iminm 'i^'^YWMV,^^ji-^i}ff}::hikK apparelled

i

1
<"',

never

alone

escaped

1 The reason in the text for evacuating the kingdom of Narsinga, or

Bijanagur, is very unsatisfactory, as it in fact bordered on their dominions.

More probably they could not agi ee on the partition, each being afiraid of

the others acquiring an ascendancy, and they satisfied themselves with the

enormous spoils of the capital. This event has been before mentioned from
©e Faria.—E.

I- i

• /.

mautUmi
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r|>|>are11ed like a bride, and is carried in triumph all ro^nd
the citVf having her hair hanging down about her shoulders,

gamlBhcd with jewels and flowers, according to her circurn-

Btanrcs, and seemingiy as joyful as u bride in V(<ni<:c g')inj^^>- tu

her nuptials. On this occasion, she carricFi >\ iviiicoi- ii. 1-, r

]eft hand, and m\ arrow in her right, and nm^. during the

procession, sayitig, that she h going to blcip whh hor dear
nusband.- In this manner sht contivmes, suvotiiult'l by 'or

kindred and friemls till abc it one or two in the altenioon,

when the procession goes oui of the f'ty to re side of the

river called Nigoiiilhf or Tooiiihnd4rat uJjich runa pas!*^ the
wahs of the city» to o certain spot where tiiis ceri:mony is usu-
ally performed, %vhere there is prcpars.H'l u krv^ square [sit n\\

of dried wood, having a little pirtn^lc or scniiblcl close to one
side four or live steps up. On her anivnl, a great ban-mt is

prq>ured, where the victim eats with nt much app.srent j 'y asr

i' it were her wedding-(iay j and at the end of (he least there

V- ditncbi^: and sinn^ing so long as she thinks fit. At length

rfie .iTivefs ^jrdere oi her own accord to kindle the dry wood in

th(^ i.r^r.iy'e pit: nnd when told that the five is kindled, she
takci; i:h£ ueare'it kinsman of her husband by the hand, who
ieadg her to the bank of the river, where she put? off her
jewels and all her clothes, distributing thci i among her pa-
rents or relations ; when, putting on a clotl), that she may
not be seen naked by the people, she throweth herself into

the river, saving, Ol wretches wash away your sins. Com-
ing out of the water, she rolls herself up in a yellow cloth,

fourteen yards long, and again taking the nearest kinsman of
her husband by the hand, they go together to the pinnacle at

the funeral pile. From this place she addresses the peopie,

to whom she recommends her children and relations. Before

the pinnacle it is usual to place a mut, that she may not see

the fierce fire ; yet there are many who order this to be re-

moved, as not afraid of t.ie sight. When the silly woman
has reasoned with the people for some time, another woman
ttikes a pot ofoil j part of which she pours on the head of the

devoted victim, anointing also her whole body with the same,

and then throws the pot into the fire, which the widow immedi-
ately follows, leaping into the fiercest of the fire. Then those

who stand around the pile throw afler her many great pieces of
wood, by the blows from which, and the fierce fire in which
she is enveloped, she quickly dies and is consumed. Imme-
diately the mirth of the people is changed to sorrow and weep-

ing.
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ing, and such howling aoil lamenlatKUi U set up. as oi^e

is hardly ahic to bear. '1 have ueen many burnt in tl^s

maniior, as my house v^as near the gate where they go out
to the place ot burning; and when u great nvin dies, not only
his widow, but nli the f'enKile slaves with whom he baa had
connection, are burnt abng with his hody. Also when the
baeer sort ot^ptoplo die, 1 have seen the dead hutibund carried

to the place oF sepulchre, where he ii^ plt^ced upright; tlien

Cometh his widow, and, placing hertieU' on her kr)cc% before

him, shu clasps her arms al)out his neck, till the masons have
built a wall around both ni^ high as their necks. Then a per*

son from behind straiigles the widow, and the workmen finish

the building over their heads, aiid thus they remain immured
in one tomb. Inquiring the reason of this'barbarous custom,
I was told that this lawluul been established in ancient times
OS a proviiiion against the 'sinughtors which the women were
in use to make of their huvbandH, pqiHoning them on every
slight cause of displeasure ; but that since 'tl)e promulgation
;pf this law they have been more faithful to their husbands,
reckoning their lives as de«r to them as their own, because
after the death of their husband their own is suixi soon to fol-

low. There are many other abuininuble customs among these

people, but of which 1 have no desire to write.

In consideration of the injury done to Bjjanagur by the

four Mahometan kings, the king with his court removed from
that city in 1567, and went to dwell in a castle named Pene-
gondcy eight days journey inlaml from Bijanagur. Six days
joiirney trom Bijanagiir is the place where diauumds are got*.

I was not there, but was tokl that it is a great place encom-
passed by a wall, au<l that the ground within is sokl to the

adventurers at so nvwch per square measure, imd that they

are even limited as t« the de|Hh they may dig, All diamond^
found of a certain "fVin and above belong to the king, and aW
below that size to the- ;ulvvntu»vvs. It is a long time simse

any diamonds hav<^ Kvn j^,>t theiv, owing to the trQuble* that

have distr*ctwl tH«e kingdom of Narsinga : For the son of
T«ni raji^ii Kavii^ put the imprisoned king to death, the

nobles and ^tit uhii of the kingidom refused to acknowk\l£e

. '
• the

« The diamond mines of Raolconda ai-e »bout 90 miles direct north from
the ruin* of Bijanagur, on the Kistna. The castle of Penegonde is not tiow

to befouad \h th« maps of Indostan ; but indeed the names of thU ingenious

mvetier are «ften unintelligible, aad almost always extremely corrupt.—£.
vi

Jf:
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authority of the tyrant, so that the kingdom has fallen into

anarchy, every one setting up for themselves.

The city of Bijana^ur is not altogether destroyed, as the

houses are said to be still standing, but entirely void of popu-
lation, and become the dwellings of tigers, and other wild

beasts. The circuit of this great city is twenty-four miles

round the walls, within which arc several hills. The ordinary

dwellings are of earthen walls, and sufflcieiitly meiin, but tlia

three palaces of the tyrant brothers, and the pag< dus or idol

temples, are built of nne marble, cemented with lime. I have
seen many kings courts, yet have never Reen any thing ta

cuuipuro with tne greatness of tlie royiil pulace of Uiiaiiiigur.

which hath nin^ gates. First, wliuu ^im go Jnio that pari

where the king iongnl, there are five great gates kept Uy c^p-

tdins anu t.ulilieia: Wlllilii llii'g» HiiMfiin li^hcir gntos, which
are kept bv porters. On the outer side of the iirsl gale is H
small porch or lodge, where there is a captain aiid twenty-

five soldiers, who keep watch day and night i and within that

another, with a similar guard. Through thJH you enter into

a very fair court, at the end of which is another porch like

the first, with a similar guard, and within that another court.

Thus the fii'ut five gates arc each guarded by their respective

captains. Then each of the lesser gates within are kept by a

separate guard of porters. These gates stand open the areat-

esi part of the night, as it is iho custom of the Oentnus to

transact buHlness and make their feasts during the night, ra-

ttier than In the day. This city is very snfH Ironi jhU'vee, in>

somuch that the Portuguese merchants sleep iiiiuti porcjies

open to the ttreet, and yet tievr r meet with any injury.

At the end of two months, 1 determined to go for Goa, in

company with two Portuguese merchants, who were making
ready to deptirt in two palankins or small littcvo^ which are

very convenient vehicles for travelling, being carried by eight

JalchineSf or bearers, four at a time, and other four as reliefs.

For my own use I bought two bullocks, one to ride upon and
the other to carry my provisions. In that country they ride

upon bullocks, having pannels fastened with girths, and guide

them with bridles. In summer, the journey from Bijanagur

to Ooa takes only eight days ; but we went in July, which is

the middle of winter in that country, and were fifteen days in

going to Ancula, on the sea coast. On the eighth day of the

journey I lost both my bullocks. That which carried my pro-

visions was weak, and could not proceed ; and on passing a

rivet"
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river by means of a small foot bridge, I made my other bul-

lock swim acrosii, but he stopt on a small island in the middle
of the liver where he found pasture, and we could devise no
means to get him out. I was under the necessity therefore

to lea\^e him, and was forced to goon foot for seven days,

during which it rained almost incessantly, and I suffered great

:

fatigue. By good fortune I met sotaefalchincs ' by the way,
whom 1 hired to carry my clothes and provisions. In this

journey we suffered great troubles, being every day made pri*

soners, and had every morning at our departure to pay four

or five pagies ? a man as ransom Likewise, as we came al-

most every day into the country of a new governor, though all

tribiitiiry to the king of Bijanagur, we found that every one
of them had their own copper coin, so that the money we
got In chflnge ope day was not current on the next. At length,

y the mercy of Uotl, we got safe to Ancola, which is in the

GbiHitry of tno queen of Gargopam *, a tributary to the king of
Bijanagur.

The merchandise sent every year from Goa to Bijanagur

consists of Arabian horses, velvets, damasks, satins, armoisins

of Portugal, porcelain of China, saffron, and scarlet cloth ;

and at Bijanagur, they received in exchange or barter, jewels

and pagodas, which are the gold ducats of the country. At
Bijiinagiir, according to the state and condition ofthe wearers,

the apparel is of velvet, satin, damask, scarlet cloth, or white

cotton ; and they wear long hats on their heads, called colac,

made of similar mat_.'ials ; having girdles round their bodies

of fine cotton cloth. They wear breeches made like those

used by the Turks; having on their feet plain high things

called aspergh. In their ears they wear great quantities of
golden ornaments.

Returning to myjourney. When we got ioAncolay one of

my companions having nothing to lose, took a guide and set

out for Goa, which is only at the distance of four days jour-

ney } but as the other Portuguese was not inclined to travel any
farther at this season, he and I remained there for the winter %

VOL. vii. L which

3 These falc/itKes of Cesar Frederick are now denominated coolies.—E.

4 These names of Ancola and Gargopam are so unintelligibly corrupted,

as not be even conjecturally referable to any places or districts in our best

maps.—E.

5 This winter of our author, on the coast of Canara, in about the lat. of
15" N. when the sun is nearly vertic?!, must be understood as the rainy sea-

son.—E.
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ll which beffinning on tlic 15th of Mav, lasts to the end of Oc-
tober. While wc tarried there, another hone-merchant arrive

edin a palanquin, together with two Portuguese soldiers

from Ceylon, and two letter-carriers, who were Christians

born in tndia. All these persons agreed to go in company to

Goa, and I resolved to go with them { fur which purpose, I

got a sorry palanquin made for mc of oncii, nnd in tnc hol-

low of one of these I concealed all my jewels. According to

the usual custom, I hired eight J'alchines or bearers, and we
set off one day about eleven o'clock, At)out two o'clock the

same day, as wc were passing a mountain which separates the

territory of Ancota from that belonging to Adel Khan, and
while I was a little way behind the rest of the company, I was
assaulted by eight robbers, four of whom were armed with

swords anu targets, and the others with bows and arrows.

My bearers immediately let full the palanquin and ran off,

leaving me alone on the ground wrapped up in my clothcsv

The robbers instantly came up and rifled me of ever^ thing I

had, leaving me stark naked. I pretendeil to be sick and
would not quit the palanquin, in which I had made a kind of

bed of my spare clothes. After searching with great indus-

try, the thieves found two purses in which I hod tied up some
copper money I had sot in change for four pagodas ot Anco-
la ; and thinking this treasure consisted of gold coin, they

searched no farther, and went away, throwing all my clothes

into a bush. Fortunately at their departure they dropped a
handkerchief which I noticed, and getting up I wrapped it up
in my palanquin *. In this forlorn condition, I had resolvetl

to pluck the hollow cane from my palanquin in which my
jewels were hid, and to have endeavoured to make my way on
foot to Goa, using that cane as a walking stick. But ray

> bearers were so faithful that they returned to look for me after

the robbers departed, which indeed I did not expect, as they

^ were paid before hand, according to the custom of India.

Wcgot to Goa in four days, during which I fared very badly,

as the robbers had leil me no money of any kind, and all I

had to eat was given me by my bearers for God's sake ; but

after my arrival at Goa, I paid them royally for what they

Ijave me.
From

6 This incident in tlir

have been expressed, " i

palaaquin."—

F

xt is given as fortunate, and perhaps it ought to

c wrapped it about his loins and returned to his
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From Ooa I departed for Cochin, a voyage of SOO miles,

there being several strong-holds belonging to the Portuguese

between these two cities, as Onore, Barcelore, Mangalore,

and Cananore> Onore, the fiist of these, is in the domiuiont

of the queen of BattaceUat or Batecolahf who is tributarv to

the king of Bijanagur. There is no trade at this place^ which
Is only a military post held by a captain with a company of

soldiers. After this you go to another small castle oftne For*

tuguese called Mangalore, in which there is only a small trade

in rice. Thence you go to a little fort called Bazelore \
whence a great deal of rice is transported to Ooa. From
thence you go to a city named Cananore, which is within a
musket-shot of the capital of the king of Cananore who is a
Gentile K He and his people arc wicked and malicious, de-

lighting in going to war with the Portuguese ;
yet when at

peace thev find their interest in trading with them. From
this kingdom of Cananore is procured great store of card»-

mums, pepper, ginger, honey, cocoa-nuts^ and archa or areka.

This is a Iruit about the size of a nutmeg, which is chewed iar

all the Indies, ahd even beyond them, along with the leaf ofis

plant resembling ivy called betel, llie nut is wrapped up' in

a leaf of the betel along with some lime made ofoyster shelltl*

and through all the Indies they spend a great deal of moneg^

on this composition, which they use daily, a thing I could not

have believed if I had not seen it continually practised. A greifli

revenue is drawn from this herb, as it pays custom. When
they chew this in their mbuths, it makes uieir spittle as red as

blood, and it is said to produce a good appetite and a sWeet

breath ; but in my opinion, they eot it rather to satisfy their

filthy lusts, for this herb is moist and hot, and causes a strong

expulsion.

From Cananore you go Cranganore, which is a small fort

of the Portuguese in the country of the king of Cranganorej
another king of the Gentiles. This is a country of small im*>

portance of about a hundred miles extent, full of tlutivi^; sub-

ject to the king of Calicut, who is another king of tl>e Ge itiles

and a great enemy to the Portuguese, with whom he. is c(^-

tinu
~

;>! Im: fi«f<fefV .>J''

7 This must be Barcelore, and ought to have been oamed before Maqga*
lore, as above 50 miles to the north, between Ooa a|id Maagakra—E.

8 This passage ought to have stood thus, ** The fort of Cansaore belongs
ing to the Portuguese, only a musket-shot ^rom the city of that namc^ thf
capital of" kc.'-E. * - —

/
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Unually engaged in war. I'his country ii a receptacle of

foreign thievei, and especially of thoto Moor* called Curpusa,

on account of their wearing long red caps. Thete thieves

divide the spoil they get with the king of Calicut, who gives

them leave to go a-roving { so that there are so many thieves

all along this coast, that there is no sailing in those seas except

in largo ships well armed, or under convoy of Portuguese

ships of war. From Cranganore to Cochin is 15 miles'. i«

Seci'ion IX.

O/' Cochin.

(I

. n'l

.till

Cochin, next to Goa, is the chief place in India belonging

to the Portuguese, and has a great trade in spices, drugs,

and all other kinds of merchandise for Portugal. Inland

from that place is the pepper country, which pepper is load-

ed bv the Portuguese in bulk not in sacks, llie pepper

which is sent to Portugal is not so good as that which goes

up the Red Sea ; because in times past the officers of the king

of Portugal made a contract with the king of Cochin for aU
tlie |)epper, to be delivered at a Hxed price, which is very low;

and for which reason the country people deliver it to the

Portuguese unripe and full of dirt. As the Moors of Mecca
give a better price, they get it clean and dry and in much bet-

ter condition ; but all the spices and drugs which they carry

to Mecca and the Red Sea are contraband and stolen or

smu^led. There are two cities at Cochin, one of which be-

longs to the Portuguese and the other to the native king ^

that of the Portuguese being nearer the sea, while the native

dty is a mile and a half farther up the same river. They are

both on the banks of the same large river, which comes from
the iBOuntains in the pepper country '^ in which are many

Christians

.. 9 The dirtet diitance It twenty geo^aphical miles.—£.

. 1 In the version of Cesar Frederick in Hakluyt, it is said " to come from
the mountains of the king of the pepper country, who is a Gentile, and in

whose dominions there are many Cnristians," &c. as in the text. This king
of the pepper country is probably meant for the fajah of Travancore. The
great river of the text is merely a sound, which reaches alone the coast from
Cochin to beyond Coulan, a distance of above 90 miles, nrming a long
range of few islands on the sea-coast, and receiving numei'ous small rivcre

from the southern gaut9."£. - .-•
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Chrlstlont of the order of St Thomas. The kinj? of Cochin

:

ii a Oeiitile and a stedfnst friend to the kins of Portugal, and

to all the l*ortugue»e who are married and nave becomei citi-

zens of Cochin. By the name of Portuguese, af) the Chrii-f

tians are known in India who come from Europe, whether

they be Italianii, Frenchmen, or Germans. All tho«ewho marry li

and settle at Cochin get some office according to the trade*

they are off, by which thev have great privilege*. The two'

principal commodities in which they deal are »iJK which cometi

in great quantities from China, and large quantities of sugavr

which comes from Bengal. The married citizens pay no cus*'-

tonis for these two commodities ; but pay 49. per centum for;'

all other goods to the king of Cochin, rating their own goods
'

almost at their own valuation. Thosd who are not married'

pay to the king of Portugal 8s. per centum for all kinds ofcom-
modities. While I was in Cochin, the viceroy used his eii-"

deavours to break the privileges of these married citizens, that'
'

they might pay the same rates of customs with others. On^'

this occasion the citizens were glad to weigh their pepper in

the night to evade the customs. When this came to the

knowledge of the king of Cochin, he put a stop to the delivery'

ofpepper, so that the viceroy was glad to allow the merchants

to do as formerly.

The king of Cochin has small power in comparison with the

other sovereigns of India as he is unable to send above 70,000

men into the field. He has a great number of gentlemen,

some ofwhom are called Amochi * and others Naits, These

two sorts of men do not value their lives in any thing which

lends to the honour of their king, and will run freely into

any dtmger in his service, even if sure to lose their lives in'

the attempt. These men go naked from the waist upwards,'

and barefooted, having only a cloth wrapped about their

thighs. Their hair is long and rolled up on the top of their

heads, and they go always armed, carrying bucklers and na-
ked swords. The Niiirs have their wives in common among'
themselves, and when any of them goes into the house of one'
of these women, he leaves his sword and buckler at the door,
and while he is within no other dare enter the house. The
king's children never inherit the kingdom after their fathers,

lest perchance they may have been begotten by some other

man;

2 On former occasions these amochi have been explained as devoted
naires, under a vow to revenge the death of their sovercign.-.-E.
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tnttii I wherttR)iv the ron of'tiio kinga Utert, or of noma f«-

nliil« of tho roynUhiotKt auoctmdiii that thev mny he Hurc oflmv-

inft king oi' tlio royi^l fHiiiily. TUvnv Nairoa ami tlioir wivot

Imv« oroMt holes lu thuir vura by wav ol' onminctit, no Inrgo

Mul wi((« At in Itnrtlly crtHliblo, hulditiff that tl«o larger th»BO

holM AfOi no luucli tho iiioro iioblu aro tlivy. 1 had
)«av« from oiio oi' ihuin to mcn8ur« the circuinivrcitro of tlio

holt) iu onoof hit ean with a thivad i and within that cirrunw

iw*cno« 1 put my arm up to the Hhoulder w'th iny ch>thei on,

«o that in fact they are ntoiiHtiouaiv largt^. IiHh ii« begun
when they are very yuungi at wlilcfi tinie a hole ia made in

eaei) ear« to which Ihoy hnng a piece ol' gold or a lump of

laadt putting a certain loaf into tho hi)Je winch cauaoM the liolo

to htcmiae prcNiigioukly. Titey load ohipa at Cochin both

(br Portugal and Onuux ) itut all the pepper that in carried

to OruuiK i» anmgi;''-"*. Cinnamon and alt other RpicoN aiul

drugs are nermitt' ., b'.' exported to Onnux or 'Jiimbniu, at

likewise all oth < rtind» i>f mcrchandiiit* from other partH

of India. Fron» Coehiii tliere are nent yearly to Portu-

gal great quantities of pepper, dry and prcMcrvcd giiif(er(

wild cinnamout arcka nutti^ and larg-e hlore oi cordage made
of <«yro» tliat i* fmm the i)ark of the cocoa>nnt tree, which in

reckoned iH'ttcr than I lint nuul6 of hemp. The ships for

Portugal t]e|)art every season iKtween tho 5tli of December
and the 5th of January.

From Cochin I went to Coulan, at which is a small fort

belonging to tho Portuguciie, 7'J miles from Cochin. This
it • place of smtdl trade* as every year a sliip gets only half

A ladinff of p«pp^r here, and then goes to Cochin to hv filled

up. lirom Coulan to Cape Comorin is 7'^ miles, and here

ends the Indian coast. Along this coast, and al&o nt Cnpo
Comorin, and down to tho low lands of Chiahn \ which is

•bout ^00 milcK, there aix' great numbers of the natives con •

verted to the Cliristian faith, and among them are many
churches of the ortler of St Paul, tlie friars of which onler

do nuich good in these places, and take great pains to in-

struct tlic natives in tho phriHiian l^itlu

.

3 TheM g>cograpnicat notion are in«xplic«b1e, unlets by Chuilon {•

meant the low or maritime part* of Ceylooy which Cesar Frederick af>

terwsnbcaUi Zeilan.'—E. -_. ;,^

Section
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Q/'Mc iV«r/ hhlmij in tha Guy (ifMamar*

. ;^ TifR Nt'ti (iloitg ilut conut whuii ifxtptitin fmtn Cuno Comu*
rin to tlio low luiul of ('//}>>«/ ', uml i)io Uliuid ot ZW/rm or

C«}'loii| i» cHllcdtlitf pciirUiiixlirry. 'Utiit fUht«ry iitntAUa •va-

ry yuwr, beginning iu Mni'cli oi' Aiiril, ntid laita fitly day**

The (iMlirry in by no ntonnn iiiiulo ('vvry ycNr nl one plitff

»

l)ut onu ypiir itt onopiiicts and uiiolliir yonr ot iinoUiffr

pluco I nil howvvcr in tliu Hmiiu kutt. Wlim tito iitldng m)a«

Mon iipproiiclK'Hi Nonu! gotnl dlV(<rN mil* icnt to dikcovur whcrti

thu gi'oiituHt c]iinntiiiuii of ovKtirti ttic to bi* Ibund umlvr «vfi-

tni't und tlit*n dirictly iiiuliig that pliiuv H'liich in citoien foi*

tliu (iMlivryt u vlllngv with a number oi' houivM, nnd a ba»tr
all ol'itoni', Im btiilt, which ntnndit nit lung m tli« flubinfy JliMtir

and iit uniply Hiipplicd with nil nifa'MMii'itMt. fefomoiimeii \t

IninptiiH near plticoH already inhnbitpd, and nt other lime* at

a (linianctv (Voni liny Imbitationfi. 'V\\q fiftlu'rN or divurt «r«»

all ChrtaiianH oi' liio country, nnd all aro portnUlcd to on*-

gngo in lliiHfiHluTy, on pnymtutt of certain uutlM to tht king
oi Portugal, and to (iio ciuircltcH of thu iViar* of 8t Paul on
that coiiMi. i liippcning to l)o tluTc oite yoar in my per«gri»

iiationH, J HHW tiio ordct uiicd in finhing, which i» oi Ibi-

lowi. i -lii t {n\ii''

During tho continuance of the fishery, there irrb olirayt

three or four armed ibiHti or gatiiotH iitatioi cd to defend the

fishormvn JVom pirate*. Unually the finhing^boatK unite in

ccmpanicK oi' three or four togethc-r. Theao boat* rcMinble
our pilot boats a' Venice, but are Homowhat nnaller, having
m\c\\ or eight men in each. 1 have noen of a morning a great
number ot thete boats go out to fiRh, anchoring in 15 or IK

fathoms water, which is the ordinary de|Hh ail along this

coubt. When ut anchor, they cast a rope into the sea, hav-
ing a great Ntone at one end. Then a man, having hie eum
well stop|K>dt and his body anointed with oil, and a hn^kc*.

hanging

1 This word h unintelligible, having no limilar name in mo<iem gco-

giaphy. from the context, it teoras to signify the maritins coast of Tin-
ncvelly and Marwar, or tlie ipoit aoutbei » aart of the Car^Mtic;, (ippoiite to

Cvylon i and mciy poiitbly be that called (Jiiahn immediately beforc^E.
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hanging to his neck or under his left arm, soes down to the

bottom of the sea along the rope, and fills his basket with

oysters as fast as he can. When that is full, he shakes

the rope, ami his companions draw him up with the basket.

The divers follow each other in succession in this manner,
till the boat is loaded with oysters, and they return at even-

ing to the fishing village. Then each boat or company
makes their heap of oysters at some distance from each other,

so t}iat a long row of great heaps of oysters are seen piled a-

long the shore. These are not touched till the fishing is

over, when each company sits down beside its own heap,

and falls to opening the oysters, which is now easy, as the

fish within are all dead and dry. If every oyster had pearls

in them, it would be a profitable occupation, but there are

many which have none. There are certain persons called

Chitinit who are learned in pearls, and are employed ta

sort and value them, according to their weight, beauty,

and coodne«s, dividing them into four sorts. The^rst sort,,

which are round, are named aia of Portugal, as they arc

bought by the Portuguese: lihesecondi whicli are not round,

are named aia of Bengal : The thirds which are inferior to

the second, are called aia of Canara, which is the name of
the kingdom of Bijanagur or Narsinga, into which they are

sdd : And X^iejourtht or lowest kind, is called aia of Cam->
baia, being sold into that country ^. Thus sorttd, and pri-

ces aflixed to each, there are merchants from all countries

ready with their money, so that in a few days all the pearls.

are bought up, according to their goodness and weight.

In this sea of the pearl-fishery there is an island called

ManaaVf over-against Ceylon, inhabited by Christians who
were formerly Gentiles, and in which island there is a small

fort belonging to the Portuguese. Between this island and
Ceylon there is a narrow chaimel with a small depth of wa-
ter, through which only small ships can pass at the full and.

change of the moon, when the tides are high, and even then

they must put their cargoes into lighters to enable them to

pass the shoals, after which they take in their goods again,

and proceed on their voyage. But large ships going for the

eastern coast of India pass by the coast of Coromandel, on

i

2 Pearls are weighed by carats, each of which is four grains. The
men who sort and price them have a copper instrument with holes of vari-

ous sizes, by which they estimate their several values.

—

Hakluyt.

8

v^-
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the other side of this gulf, beside the land of Chilao ^ which
is between the firm Jund and the isle of Manaar. On this

voyage ships are sometimes lost, but they are empty, as

ships going this way discharg heir cargoes at /^ma/^o/oTO

into small flat-bottomed boats named lane, which can run
over any shoal without danger, as they always wait at Peria#

patnm for fine weather. On departing from Periapatam, the

small ships and flat-bottomed boats ty. > always together, and
on arriving at the shoals about thirty-six miles from that

place, they are forced through by the winds, which always

blow so forcibly that they have no means of taking shelter

during the passage. 'I'he flat boats go through safely ; but

if the small ships happen to miss the proper c hannel, they get

fast on the shoals, by which many of them are lost. In com-
ing back from the Indies, instead of this- passage, they take

the channel of Manaar, which has an ouzt- bottom, so that

even in case of grounding they are generally got ofl' again

without damage. The reason of not using this passage on
the outward voyage is, that the prevailing winds between

Ceylon and Manaar frequently occasion that channel to have

so little water that it cannot be navigated. From Cape Co-?

morin to the island of Ceylon, the distance is 120 miles. >

=
'

• n'"* /'
,. ,U^ . . .. .y i(rtf.Stilt ,
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Section XI. >''M.V ^e-rm Miv/ •j<ffije>

Of the Island of Ceylon. .'iirA^i u^ntM.

In my judgment, the island of Ceyloii a great deal lar-

ger than Cyprus. On the west side, facing India, is the.

city of Columba, the principal hold of the Portuguese, but

without walls or enemies. In this city, which has a free

port, dwells the lawful king of the 'vhole island, who has be-

come a Christian, and is maintained oy the king of Portu-

gal, having been deprived of his kingdom. The heathen

king to whom this island formerly belonged was named Ma^
doniy who had two sons uamcd Barbinas and Ilagine. By
acquiring the favour of the soldiers, the younger son Ragine

usurped

3 By this account of the matter, the land of Chilao appears to be the

island of Ramiseram, between which and the island of Manaar extends a

reef of rocks called Adams Bridge^ The deep channel is between Rami"
teram and the point of Tanitory on the Coromaudel coast.—E.

il .
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usurped the kingdom, in prejudice of his fnther and elder

brather, and became a great wnrrion Fornibrly there were
three kingdoms in this isinnd. These were,, the kingdom of

Cottu, with other dependent or conquered provinces : The
kingdom of Candy, which had considerable power, and was
allied to the Portuguese, the king being supposed a secret

Christian : Tlie third was the. kingdom of Granisampatanif

or Jafnnpatem. During thirteen years iliai Ragine ruled

over this island, be became n great tyrant.

The island of Ceylon produces fine cinnamon and abun-
dance of pepper, with great quuhlitics of mtts and arocfie^.

They here make great quantities of taj/rey of which ropes

are maniifactured, as formerly noticed. It likewise produ-

ces great store of that kind oi crystal called ochi de gati or

cats eyes, and it is said to produce some rubies ; but on my
return thither from Pegu, I sold some rubies heie for a good
price, which I had bought in that country. Being desirous

to see how the cir.namon is gathered from the trees> and hap-

pening to be there during the season when it is gathered,

which. is in the month of April; at this time the Portu-

guese were in the field making war on the king of the coun-

try, yet to satisfy my curiosity, I took a guide and went out

into a wood aboat three miles from the city, where there

grew great numbers of cinnamon trees intermixed among
other v^ild trees. The cinnrmon is a small tree not very

high, and has leaves resembling those of the bay tree. In

March or April, when the sap rises, the cinnamon or bark

is taken from the trees. They cut the bark of the trees

round about in lengths, from knot to knot, or from joint to

joint, both above and beluw, and then ea&ily strip ic off with

their hands, after which it is laid ir the sun to dry. Yet for

all this the tree does not die, but recovers a new bark by

the next year. That which is gathered every year is the

best cinnamon, as what remains upon the trees for two or

three years becomes thick and coarse, and not so good as

the other. In these woods there grows much pepper.

.v4 The author probably here means <:ocoa-nuts and areka.--£,

Section

: I'A -,'•
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Section XII.

QfNegapatam.
'I

From the island of Ceylon a trade is carried on in Bmall

ships to Negapatam on the continent) and 72 miles o£P is a
very great and populous city, full of JPortuguese and zifitiye

Christians, with, many Gentiles '. Almost the only tracfe

here is for rice and cotton cloth, which ia carried to various

countries. It formerly abounded in victualst on which acr

count many Portuguese resorted thither and built houseS}

as they could live there at small expens'^, but provisions have

now become scarcer and dearer. This city belongs to a
Gentile nobleman of the kingdom of Bijanasur, yet tlie Por-

tuguese and other Christians are well u^ated, and have built

churches, together with a monastery of the Franciscans*

They live with great devotion, and are well accommodated
with houses j yet are they among tyrants who mic' always do,

them much harm at their pleasure, as in reality Happened to

them in the year J 565. At that time the nai/er or lord of

the ^ity sent to demand from the citizens certain ArabiaQ
horses, which they refused ; whereupon this lord gave out

that he pioposed to take a view of the sea, so that the poor
citizens doubted some evil was meant against them by this un-
usual circumstance, dreading that he would plunder the city.

Accordingly they embarked as fast as they could with all

their goods and moveables, merchandise, jewels, and mo-
ney, and put off from the shore. But to their great misfor-

tune, a great storm arose next night, by which all t^tieUr

ships were driven on shore and wrecked, and all their goods
which came to land were seized by the troops of this great

lord, who had come down with his army to see the sea. .^ .

1 It is not easy to say whether the author means to express that Nega-
patam is this great city 72 miles from Ceylon, or if he refers to another
city 72 miles from Negapatam.—£.
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Section XIII.

OfSaint Thome and other places.

''Following my voyage from Negapatam ISO miles to^'

irardfl the east, I came to the house of the blessed npostic St

Thomas ', which is a church held in great devotion, nnd is

^ven much reverenced by the Gentiles, for the great mira-

cles which they have heard were performed by tnat holy a-"

postle. Near to this church the Portuguese have built a ci-

ty, which stands in the countr)' that is subject to the king of

Bijantigur. Though not large, this rily, in my judgment,

is the handsomest in all that part of India, having many
good houses with fine gsirdens in the environs. The streets

are' large and in straight lines, with many weil irequented

churches ; and the houses are built contiguous eucL having

a imail door, so that every house is sufficiently defensible by
the Portuguese against the natives. The I'orfuguese have

no other property here beyond their houses and gardens, as

the sovereignty, together with the oistoms on trade, belong

to the king of Bijanagur. These customs are small and easy,

and the country is very rich and has great trade. Every year

thipre come to this port two or three very large and rich shipsf

,

besides many other small ships. One of these great ships

goes to Pegu and the other to Malacca, laden with fine

btttnbast or cotton cloth of all kinds, many of them being

beautifully painted, and as it were gilded with various co-

lours, which grow the livelier the oftener they are washed.

There is olso other cotton cloth that is woven of divers co-

lours and is of great value. They also make at St Thome a

great, quantity of red yarn, dyed with a root called sam,
whicli never fades in its colour, but grows the redder the of-

ten -•r it is washed. Most of this red yarn is sent to Pegu,
where it is woven into cloth according to their own fashion,

and at less cost than can be done at St Thome.
The shipping and landing o men and merchandise at St

Thome is very wonderful to those who have not seen it before.

The place is so dangerous that ordinary small barks or ships

boats

1 St Thome, about 5 miles south from Madras, is about 160 English

miles nearly north from Negapatam.—E.
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English

boats cannot be used, as these would be beaten to pieces

;

but they have certain high barks made on purpose, which
they call Masadie or Mussolah, made o(' small boards sewed
together with small cords, in which the Dwncrs will embark
either men or goods. They arc laden upon dry land, aitc^

which the boatmen thrust the loaded boat into the stream^

when with the utmost speed they exert themselves to row her

out against the huge waves of the sea which continually beat

on that shore, and so carry them out to the ships. In like

manner these Masadies ar^j laden at the ships with men and
merchandise; and w^hcn they come near the shore, the men
leap out into the sea to keep tlie burk right, that she mtiy not

cast athwart the shore, and keeping her right stem on, the

surf of the sea sets her with her lading high and dry on the

land without hurt or danger. Yet sometimes these boats are

overset ; but there can be but small loss on such occasions, as

they lade but little at a time. All the goods carried outwards

in this manner are securely covered with ox hides, to prevent

any injury from wetting.

In my return voyage in 1566 , I went from Goa to Malacca
in a ship or galleon belonging to the king of P«)rtugal, which

was bound tor Banda to lade nutmegs and mace. From Goa
to Malacca it is 1800 miles. We passed without the island

of Ceylon and went through the channel of Nicobar, and then

through the channel oi Sombrero^ past the island of Sumatra,

called in old times Taprobana *. Nicobar, off' the coast of

Pegu, consists of a great multitude of i.slands, many of which
are inhabited by a wild people. These islands are likewise

called Andemaon or Andaman ^ The natives are savages

who cat each other, and are continually engaged in war,

which they carry on in small boats, chiefly to make prisoners

for their cannibal feasts. When by any chance a ship happens

to be cast away on those islands, as many have been, the men
are sure to be slain and devoured. These savages have no
trade or intercourse with any other people, but live entirely

on the productions of their own islands. In my voyage from
Malacca through the channel of Sombrero, two boats came off

from these islands to our ship laden with fruit, such as

Mouces which we call Adams apples, with fresh cocoa nuts.

fr:-.n i»<*i5i fir*:sc-i7«a «<•" and

i2 The Taprobana or Slelendive of the ancients certainly was Ceylon,

not Sumatra.—

E

3 The Andaman and Nicobar islands, in long. O"" East from Greenwich,
reach from the lat. ot G* 45' to 15" N.—E.

\V"
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•nd another fruit named Jnanif much like our turnips, bur
very sweet and good to eat. 'i'hese people could not bo pre-

vailed on to como on bmrd our snip, neither would they

accept poymont for their fruit in money, but bnrtered them
for old shirts or old trowscrs. These rags were let down from
the ship into their boats by n rope, and when they had ooii'

sidered what they were worth in their estimation, they tied a»

much fruit as they thought proper to give in exchange to the

rope, which they uilowod us to hale up. I was told that

•ometimes a man may get a valuable piece of amber for an

old shirt.

/,

ii

M

Section XIV.

Of the Island of Sumatra and the City of Malacca.

The island of Sumatra is very large and is governed by

many kings, being divided by many channels through which

there is a passage '. Towards ^.he west end is the kingdom of

Assi or jicheeNf under a Mahonotan king who has great mi-

litary power, besides a great number of Joists * and gallies.

This kingdom produces large quantities of pepper, besides

ginger and benzoin. The kmg is a bitter enemy to the Por-

tuguese, and has frequently gone against Malacca, doing

great Injury to Its dependent towns, but was always bravely

resisted by the citizens, with great injury to his camp and
navy) done by their artillery from the walls and batteries.

Leaving Sumatra on the right hand, 1 came to Malacca,

which is a city of wonderful trade in all kinds of merchandise

from various parts, as all ships frequenting those seas whether
large or small must stop at Malacca to pay customs, even

though they do not load or unload any part of their Cargoes

at that place, just as all ships in Europe frequenting the Baltic

must do at Elsineur. Should any pass under night without

paying the dues at Malacca, they fall into great danger afler>

wards,

1 This assertion is unintelligible, unless tlie author means to include a
number of small islands off the coast as belonging to Sumatra.—£.

2 Fohtj are described as a kind of brigantines, rather lareer than half

f;aUies. and much used by the Turks and other e: 3tern nations m those days
or war. Maoru, formerly mentioned among the ships of Soliman Pacha
in the siege of Diu, are said to have been large flat-bottomed vessels or
bulks, of 700 or 800 tons burden, haviug sometimes seven mizen sails.—'

Haklttgt.

J.«
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war(]Bf if found any where in India without the seal t^
Malacca, having in that cose to pay double duties. ''i

I have not gone beyond Malacca during my Indian pere-

grinations. Indeed the trade to the east of Malacca, parti-

cularly to China and Japan, is not free for all, being reserved

by the kin<{ of Portugal to himself and hi» nobles, or to those

who have speciol leovc fur this purpose from the king, who
expects to know what Voyages are made from Malacca east-

wards. The royal voyages from Malacca eastwards are ak

follow. Every year two galleons belonging to the king depairt

from Malacca, ond of which is bound ibr the Moluccas to

lade cloves, and the other goes to Banda for nutmegs and
mace. These twoard entirely ladon on the kings account«

and do not take any goods l)elonging to individuals, »aving

only the privilege of thd mariners and soldiers. Hence thestf

voyages are not fi^uented by merchants, who would have
no means of transporting their return goods, and besides the

captains of these ships are* not permitted to carry any mer^
chants ihither. There go however to these places some small

Khips belonging to the Moors frc.a the coast of Java, who
exchange or Barter their commodities in the kingdom of

Aclieen. These are mace, cloves, and nutmegs, which ard

sent from Acheen to the Red Sea. Tlie voyages which thd

king of Portugal grants to his nobles, are those from Chlnft

to Japiin and back to China, from China to India, and thofid

of Bengal, the Moluccas, and Sunda, with fine cloth and «U
kinds of cotton goods.

Sunda is an inland of the Moors near the coast of Java,

whence pepper is carried to China. The ship which goet'

yearly from India to China is called the di-ug ship, because

she cairic^ various drugs of Cambaia, but her principal lading

consists of silver. From Malacca to China the distance is

1800 miles; and from China there goes every year a lai^e

ship to Japan laden with silk, in return for which she brings

bock bars of silver which are bartered in China for goods.
The distance between Japan and China is 2400 mileSy in

which sea there are several islands of no great size, in which
the friars of St Paul, by the blessing ofGod, have made many
Christians like themselves : But from these islands the seas

have not been fully explored and discovered, on account of
the great numbers of shoals and sand banks \ The

v-^ * ^ / ^ fJ inj>«(>*Ma' tm*i

n,_.

"Y The text in this pJace u trroneous or obictuv.
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'V^ The Portuffucse have u small city named Macao on an
isiuiul lear the eoast of China, in which the church and
houses .lie built of wood. This ih u Itishopr. , '^ut thecuHtoni»
belong to the king of China, and arc pay.ilut' :it the city of
r'-snton, two days journey and a halt' from Macao, and a place

of great importance. The peopl< of C hina are heathens, and
are BO fearful and jealoUK that they arc un willing to permit
any strangers to enter their country. Hence when the Por-
tuguese go there to pay their customs and to buy goods, they
are not allowed to lodge within the citVt but are sent out to

the suburbs. This country of China, which adjoins to ji^reat

Tartarv, is of vast size and importance, as may be judged by
the rich and precious merchandise which comes from thence,

than which I believe there are none better or more abundant
in Quantity in all the world besides. In the first place it af-

fords great quantities of gold, which is curried thence to the

Indies made into small plates like little ships, and in valut 23
' carats each '^

; huge quantities of fine silk, with damasks and
taifetfiii ; large quantities of musk and of occam ^ in bars,

quicksilver, cinabar, camphor, porcelain in vessels of divers
' sorts, painted cloth, and squares, and the drug called China-
root. Every year two or three large ships go from China to

India laden with these rich and precious commodities. Khu-
barb goes from thence over land by way of Persia, as there is

a carriv;»n every year from Persia to China, which takes six

itjonthi'^ to go there and as long to return. This caravan ar-

Tiv'£g ai a place called Lanchin^ where the king and his court

reside. I conversed with a Persian who had been three years

in th.-v: city of Lanchin^ and told me that it was a city of great

size and wealth.

The voyages which are under the jurisdiction of the captain'

of Malacca arc the following. Every year he sends a small

ship to Timor to load white sandal wood, the best being to be
had in that island. He also sends another small ship yearly

to Cochin-China for aloes wood, which is only to be procured

in that country, which is on the continent udjoiningto China.

I could never learn iv. what manner that wood grows, as the

i[a*i«nr ;;'.>flf

«

'y^m timn^ -^
f * -*;::

. *'•' people

between China and Japan is enormously exaggerated, and probably ought

to have been stated as between Malacca and Japan. The undiscovered

islands and shoals seem to refer to the various islands between Java and

"Japan, to the east and north.—E. .»{';.?•

4 Perhaps the author may have expressed o/"23 caratsJine.—E.'

n Perhaps the mixed metal called tutenag may be here meant.—E.
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CHAP. VI. SECT. XV. bi/ Cesar Frederick* 17V

people of Cochin-Chinn will not all* w the Portugueac to go
into the land except fur wood and water, bringing provisions

and merchandise and oil other things they want to tlicir shipii

in small barks, so that a market is held daily on the deck of

the ship till ahe is laden. Another ship goes yearly from Ma-
lacca for Siam to lade Verzino '. All these voyages belong

exclusively to the captain of Malacca, and when he is not

disiposed to make them on his own account he sells them to

others.

i»n3 . :.'!('. V). til ir?
4'.'-.
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SeC'1
'.;> 'if,;;! til fjyfu \\\n

dihf^ri 'Hit •}%.'.'!.'
Of the City oj iiiai/t.

Siam was tlic imperial scat of the kingdom of that name
and a jjrcat city, till the year 1567, when it was taken by tho

king ot Pegu, who came by land with a prodigious army of

1 ,400,000 men, marching i'ur four months, and besieged Siam
for twenty-two months, during which he lost a vast number
of men, and at last won the city. 1 happened to be in the

city of Pegu about six months after his departure on this ex-

pedition, and saw the governors left by him in the command
of Pegu send off 500,000 men, to supply the places of those

who were slain in this siege. Yet after all he would not have
won the place unless for treachery, in consequence of which
one of the gates was left open, through which he forced his

way with great trouble into the city. When the king of

Siam found that he was betrayed and that his enemy had
gained possession of the city, he poisoned himself. His
wives and children, and all his nobles that were not slain

during the siege, were carried captives to Pegu. I was there

at the return of the king in triumph from this conquest, and
his entry into Pegu was a goodlv sight, especially the vast

number of elephants laden with gold, silver, and jewels, ;ind

carrying the noblemen and women who were made captives

at Siam.

To return to my voyage. I departed from Malacca in a
great ship bound for St Thome on the coast of Coromandel,
and as at that time the captain of Malacca had intelligence

VOL. VU. M

6 From Another part of this voyage it appears that this is some species of

leed from which oil was expressed.—*£.
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that the king of Acheen meant to come against Malacca with

a l^reat fleet qnd army, he refused to allow any ships to depart.

On this account we departed from Malacca under night with-

out having made any provision of water; and being upwards
of 4U6 persons on board, we proposed to have gone to a certain

island for water, but by contrary winds we were unable to

accomplish this, and were driven about by the tempests for

ibrty-two days, the mountains of Z^ser^m^ near the kingdom
of Orissut 500 miles beyond St Thomc>, being the first land

we got sight of. So we came to Orissa with many sick, and
had lost a great number for want of water. The sick gener-

ally died in four days illness. For the space of a year after,

my throat continued sore and hoarse, and I could never sa-

tiny my insatiable thirst. I judged the reason of this hoarse-

ness to be; from the continual use of sippets dipped in vinegar

and oil, on which I sustained my life for many days. We
had no scarcitv of bread or wine; but the wines of that

country are so hot that they cannot be drank without water,

or th<y produce death. When we began to want water, I

saw certain Moors who were officers in the ship who sold a
small dish of water for a dncat, and I have afterwards seen a
bar of pepper, which is two quintals and a half, offered for

a small meaisure, and it could not be had even at that price.

I verily believe I must have died, together with my slave,

whom I had bought at a high price, had I not sold him for

half his value, that I might save his drink to supply my own
urgent wants, and save my own life. .

^*i^ ' ^^-'-

fet} Ji^^ii'al i

ivV i iri!i> in
rji!

..t.:* Sfitm ti.pT
Section XVI.

»?

^t.- Of the Kingdom of Orissa and the River Ganges.

fl>*f'H

,
This was a fair and well regulated kingdbm, through

which a man might have travelled with sold in his hand wint-

out danger, so long as it was governed &|r its native sovereign

who was a Gentile, and resided in the city of Catecha ' six

days journey inland. This king loved strangers, espteially

merchants who traded in his ^minions, insomuch that he

1 Cuttack, at the head of the Deha of the Mahamuddy or Gongah
Hver, in lat. so* S3' N. Ion. 86o 9' E. is probably hiere meant. It is dnly
about 45 milss from the sea, but might have been six days journey from the

port where the author took shelter, which pr«}bably was Balasore.—^E.
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took no customs from them, neither did he vex them with aqy
grievous impositions, only that each ship that came thither

paid some small aflTair in proportion to her tonnage. Owing
to this good treatment twentyrfive ships, great and smal^
used to latley^arly in the port of Orissa, mostly with ric^

and with di^rent kinds of white cotton cloths, oil of xerter*

line or verzino which is made from a seed, and answer^ well

for eating or frying fish, lac, long pepper, ginaer, dry and
candied mirabolans, and great store of cloth ma^ from a kind
of silk which grows on trees requiring no labour or cultiva*

tion, as when the bole or round pod is grown to the size ofan
orange, all they have to do is to gather it. About sixteen

years before this, the Pagan king of Orissa was defeated and
slain and his kingdom conquered, by the king of ^aUme%
who was also kiug pf the |;reatest part of Bengal. After the

conquest of Qrissa, this king imposed a duty of90 per cratum
on all trade, as had been formerly paid in hia otb«r domi.*

nions. But this king did not enjoy his acquisitions long»

being soon conquerM by another tyrant, who was the great

Mogul of Delhi, Agra, and Cambaia, against whom th^ king
of Patane made verv little resistance.

Departing from Orissa I went to the harbour of Piqueno
in Bengal, 170 miles to the least from Orissa. We went in

the first place along the coast for 54< miles when we entered

the river Ganges. From the mouth of this river to a place

called Saiagan, where the mercliants assemble with their com*
roodities, are 100 miles, to which place they row up the river

along with the flood tide in eighteen hours. This river ebb$

and flows as it does in the Thames, and when die ebb begins,

although their barks are light aAd propelled with oaxs like

foists, they cannot row against the ebb tide, but must make
fiist to one of the banks of the river and wait &r next flood;

These boats are called baxarQs and patuas, and row aa weH
ns a galliot,or any vessel I have ever seen, At the distance

of a good tide rpwing before reaching Satagaa we come to ft

place called Buitort which ships do not go b^ond, aii the
river is very shallow upwards* M Buttore a village is coa*'

structed every yiear, in which all the houses and shops are-

made of staraw, and have every necessary convenience for the

use of the merchants. This viUa^ continues as Ipng as the'

;. \..,..,l ;:..,A.i ./,^- :^-.- — .... .; - -ships
I J i ?;. ^ J

£,

3 Probiibly to csUed from miding «t Patpt, called Patsne is the tcxt.<m
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ships remain there ; but when they depart for the Indies,

erery man goes to his plot of houses and sets them on fire.

This circumstance seemed very strange to me ; for as I passed

up the river to Satagan^ I saw this village standing, having a
great multitude of people with many ships and bazars; and
at my return along with the captain of the last ship, for whom
I tarried, I was amazed to see no remains of the village ex*'

cept the appearance of the burnt houses, all having been razed

and burnt.

Small ships go up to Satagan where they load and unload

their cargoes. In this port of Satagan twenty-five or thirty

ships great and small are loaded yearly with rice, cotton cloths

of various kinds, lac, great quantities of sugar, dried and
preserved mirabolans, long pepper, oil of Verzino^ and many
other kinds of merchandise. The city of Satagan is tolerab^

handsome as a city of the Moors, abounding in every thing,

and belonged formerly to the king of Patane or Patfia^ but is

now subject to the great Mogul. I was in this kingdom four'

months, where many merchants bought or hired boats for

their convenience and great advantage, as there is a fair every

day in one town or city of the country. I also hired a bark
and went up and down the river in the prosecution of my
business, in the course of which I saw many strange things.

The kingdom of Bengal has been long under the power of
the Mahomedans, yet there arc many Gentile inhabitants.

Wherever I speak of Gentiles I am to be understood as sig-

nifying idolaters, and by Moors I mean the followers of Ma-
homet. The inhabitants of the inland country do i^reatly

worship the river Ganges } for if any one is sick, he is f ^ht

from the country to the banks of the river, where thr ild

for him a cottage of straw, and every day they bathe iiitit in

the river. Thus many die at the side ofthe Ganges, and after

their death they make a heap of boughs and sticks on which
they lay the dead body and then set the pik on fire. When
the dead body is half roasted, it is taken lirom the fire, and
having an empty jar tied about its neck is thrown into the

river. I saw this done every njght for two months as I passed

up and down the river in my way to the fairs to purchase

commodities from the merchants. On account of this prac-

tice the Portuguese do not drink the water of the Ganges,
although it appears to the eye much better and clearer than

that of the Nile. ,

.. . :. . ^>\iUt} ,m\^l 'i »sfiMi^ tii^:^ hjiOi-i m.^- « Of
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« Of SatagaTif Buttor, and Piquenoy in the kingdom of

Bengal, no notices are to be found in the best modem maps
of that country, so that wc can only approximate their situa-

tion by guess. Setting out from what the author calls the

port ofOrissat which lias already been conjectured to be Ba-
lasore, the author coasted to the river Ganges, at the distance

of 54 miles. This necessarily implies the western branch of

the Ganges, or Hoogly river, on which the English Indian

capital, Calcutta, now stands. Satagan is said to have been
100 miles up the river, which would carry us up almost to the

city of Sautipoor, which may possibly have been Satagan,

The two first syllables ofthe name are almost exactly the bame,

and the final syllable in Santipoor is a Persian word signify-

ing town, which may have been gan in some other dialect.

The entire distance from Balasore, or the port of Orissa, to

Piqueno is stated at 170 miles, of which 154 have been al-

ready accounted for, so that Piqueno must have been only

about 1 6 miles above Satagan, and upon the Ganges '."

—
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Section XVIi", (

Of Tanasserm and Other Places. -,.. ~. . j

In continuation of my oeregrinations, I sailed from the

port of Piqueno to Cochin, fi'om whence I went to Malacca^

and afterwards to Pegu, being 800 miles distant. That voy-

age is ordinarily performed in twenty-five or thirty days ; but

we were four months on the way, and at the end of three

months we were destitute of provisions, The pilot alleged

that, according to the latitude by his observation, we could

not be far from Tanassery, or Tanasserim, a city in the king-
dom of Pegu. In this he was mistaken, as we found our-

selves in the middle of many islands and uninhabited rocks,

yet some Portuguese who were on board affirmed that

they knew the land, and could even point out where the city

of Tanasserim stood. This city belongs of right to Siam,
and is situated on the side of a great river, which comes from
the kingdom of Siam. At the mouth of this river there is

a village called Mirginif Aferghi, of Morguif at which some
'; . ;, --i^ ;•(!<.. ^:: •:_:'r : ii ,"Mi.-[i ' -:' , : ;

;<^v, snips

3 These abservations, distinguished by inverted comfoas; are placed 40
the text) as too long for a aotf.—£, •
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ships bad eVery year with ferzino, Nypa, and Benzoin, with

ft few cloves, nutmegs, and mace, that come from Siam ; but
the principal merchandise are Verzino and Njma. This last

is an excellent wine^ which is made Irom the noWer of a tree

tailed Nupit, They distil the liouor prepared from the Ny*
per, and make therewith an excellent drink, as clear as crys«

tal, which is pleasant to the taste, and still better to the sto*

mach, as it has most exct llent virtues, insomuch that if a per>

ton were rotten with the lues, and drinks ah andantly of this

tvine, he shall be made whole, as I have seen proved : For
vihwi I was in Cochin^ the nose of a friend of mine began to

drop off with that disease, on which he was advised by the

physicians to go to Tanasserim at the season of the new wines,

and to drink the Ni^er wine day and night, as much as he
Was able* He was ordered to use it before being distilled,

when it is most delicate ; for after distillation it bfcome much
stronger, and is apt to produce drunkenness. He went ac^

liordingly, and did as he was directed, and I have seen him
since perfectly sound and well-coloured. It is very cheap in

Pegu, where a great quantity is made every year ; but being
in great repute in the IWdies, it is dear whep carried to a dia>

tance.

I now return to my unfortunate voyage, where we were
among the uninhabited rocks and islands far from Tanasse-

rim, and in great straits for victuals. From what was said

by the pilbt and two Portuguese, that we were directly oppo-
sfte the harbour of Tanasserim, we determined to go thither

in out boat to bring provisions^ leaving orders to the ship to

await our return. Accordingly, twentyweight of us went into

the boat, and left the ship about noon one day, expecting to

&t\ into the harbour before night ; but, after rowing all that

day and the next night, and all the ensuing day, we could

find no harbour taor any fit place to land ; for, trusting to the

ignorant counsel of the pilot and the two Portuguese, we
had overshot the harbour and left it behind us. In this way
we twenty-eight unfortunate persons in the boat bst both our

ship and the mhabited land, and were reduced to the utmost

extremity, having no victuals along with us. By the good
providence of God, one of the mariners in the boat had
brought a small quantity of rice along with him, intending to

barter it for some other thing, though the whole was so little

that three or four men might have eaten it all at one meal.

I took charge of this small store, engaging, with God's bles-

sing.
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sing, that it should serve to keep us all in life, till it might
please God to send us to some inhabited place, and when I

slept 1 secured it in my liosom, that I might not be robbed of

my precious deposit. We were nine days rowing along the

coast, finding nothing but an uninhabited country and desert

islands, where even grass would have been esteemed a luxu-

ry in our miserable state. We found indeed some leaves of

trees, but so hard that we could not chew them. We had
wood and water enough, and could only row along with the

flood tide, as when it ebbed we had to make fast our boat to

one of the desert islands. On one of these days, it pleased

God that we discovered a nest or hole, in which were 144

tortoise eggs, which proved a wonderful help to us, as they

were as large as hens eggs, covered only by a tender skin, in-

stead of a shell. Everv day we boiled a kettle full of these

eggs, mixing a handful of rice among the broth. At the end
of nine days, it pleased God that we discovered some fisher-

men in small barks, employed in catching fish. We rowed
immediately towards them with much defight and thankful-

ness, for never were men more glad than we, being so much
reduced by famine that we could hardly stand on our legs {

yet, according to the allotment we had made of our rice, wc
still had as much as would have served four days. The first

village we came to was in the gulf of 7am^, on the coast of

Tanasserim, in the dominions of Pegu, where we found plen-

ty of provisions ; yet for two or three days afler our arrival

none of us could eat much, and most of us were at the point

of death. From Tavay to MartabuHf in the kingdom of

Pegu, the distance is 72 miles '. We loaded our boat at

Tavay with provisions sufficient for six months, and then went
in our boat to the city and port of Martaban, in the kingdom
of Pegu, and arrived there in a short timec But not finding

our snip there as we hoped, we dispatched two barks in

search of her. They found her in great calamity at an au-

chor, with a contrary wind, which was exceedingly unfortu-

nate for the people, especially as they had been a whole
month without a boat, which prevented them from making
any provision of wood ai^ water. The ship, however, arriv-

ed safe, by the blessing ofGod, in the harbour of Martaban.

Section
XnSi <.Ji

1 On the coast of Tanasserim, inlat XS" N. is an island called Tavay,
so that the gulf of Tavay in the text was probably in that neighbourhood.
Martaban is in lat. 16o 40* N. So that the difference of latitude u S" 40',

and the distance cannot be less than 250 miles.—£.

."4»<^' '^'"^^•^'"'X^m^
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Section XVIII.

Of Martahan and the Kingdom ofPegu.
••«»

On our arrival at Martaban we found about ninety Fortu*

Smese there;, including merchants and lower people, who had
alien at variance with the governor of the city, because cer*

tain vagabond Portuguese had slain &\e/akhinesy or porters,

belonging to the king of Pegu. According to the custom of

that country, when the king ofP^u happens to be at a distance

from his capita], u caravan, or company ofJalchines, is dis'o

patched evcnr fifteen days, each of them having a basket on
pn his head full of fruit or some other delicacv, or clean clothes

for the king's use. It accordingly happened, about a month
oiler the king of Pegu had gone against Siam, with 1,400,000

men, that one of these caravans stopt at Martaban, to rest

for tiie night. On this occasion a quarrel ensued between

them and some Portuguese, which ended in blows, and the

Portuguese being worsted, returned upon theJalchines in the

night, while they were asleep, and cut off five of their heads..

There is a law in Pegu, that whosoever eheds the blood of

a man, shall pay the price of blood according to the rank of

the person slain : but as these Jalchines were the servants of

the King, the governor of Martaban durst not do any thing

in the matter without the king's orders. The king was accord-

ingly informed of the affair, and gave orders that the malefac«

tors should be kept in custody till his return, when he would
duly administer justice ; but the captain of the Portuguese re-

fused to deliver up these men to the governor, and even arm-
ed himself and the other Portuguese^ marching every day
about the city, with drums beating and displayed colours, as

in rlcspite of the governor, who was unable to enforce his

authority, as the city vras almost empty of men, all who were
fit for war having gone with the vast army against Siam.

We arrived at Martaban in the midst of this difference, and
I thought it a very strange thing to see the Portuguese be-

have themselves with such insolence in. the city of a sovereign

prince. Being very doubtful of the consequences, I did not

think proper to land my goods, which I considered in greateif

safety on board ship than on shore. Most part of the goods

on board belonged to the owner, who was at Malacca ; but
there

x-'Hy^Sj^^i' <*i!SBi*' >'•*''
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there

there were several merchants in the ship who had goodst .

though none of them had to any great value, and all of them
declared they would not Innd any of their goods unles*. I

landed mine } yet they afterwards neglected my advice and
example, and landed their goods, all of which were accord-

ingly luHt. The governor and intcndant of the custom^hovae
sent for me, and demanded to know why 1 did not land my
goods, and pay the duties like the rest ) on which I said that 1

was a stranger, only new to the country, and observing so

much disorder among the Portuguese, I was afraid to losemy
goods, which I was determined not to bring on shore, unl mi

the governor would promise me in the king's name that no
harm should come to me or my goods, whatever might hap-
pen to the Portuguese, with whom I bad taken no part in

the late tumult. As what I said seemed reasonable, the go-
vernor sent for the Bargits^ who are the councillors of the
city, who engaged, in the name of the king, that neither I
noF my goods should meet with any injury, and of which
they maae a notorial entry or memorandum. I then sent

for my goods, and paid the customs, which is ten per cen-
tum of the value at that port ; and ibr my greater security I
hired a house for myself and my goods, directly facing the

house of the governor.

In th6 sequel, the captain of the Portuguese and all the

merchants of that nation, were driven out of the city, in

which I remained, along with twenty-one po6r men, who were
officers in the ship I came in from Malacca. The Gentiles

had determined on being revenged of the Portuguese for their

insolence, but had delayed till all the goods were landed from
our ship ; and the very next night tlierc arrived four thou-

sand soldiers from Pegu, with some war elephants. Before

these made any stir in the city, the governor issued orders to

all the Portuguese, in case of hearing any noise or clamour
in the city, not to stir Irom their houses on pain of death.

About four hours afler sunset, 1 heard a prodigious noise and
tumult of men and elephants, who were bursting open the

doors of the Portuguese warehouses, and overturning their

houses of wood and straw, in which tumult some of the Por-
tuguese were wounded, and one of them slain. Many of those

who had before boasted of their courage, now fled on board
9ome small vessels in the harbour, some of them fleeing naked
from their beds. That night the Peguers carried all the

goods belonging to the Portuguese from the suburbs into the

city.

't
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citvi and many of the Portuguoie were likewise arrested.

After thiS| the Portui{ueM who had fled to the Hhipa reoumed
courage, and, landing in a body, let fire to the hoiiKev in

theMiburba, and ai these were entirely composed ofboardit co-

vered with straw, and the wind blew fre^h at the time, the

entire suburbs were speedily consumed, and half of the city

bad like to have been destroyed. After this exploit, the

Portuguese had no hopes of recovering any part of thcir

goods, which might amount to the value of 16,000 ducats, all

of which they might assuredly have got back if they had not

•et the town on fire.

Understanding that the late seizure of their goods had been

done by the sole authority of the governor of Martaban, with-

out authority from the king of Pegu, they were sensible of

the folly of their proceedings in setting the town on fire ; yet

next mor ng they began to discharge their cannon against

the town, )d continued their cannonade for four days, yet

•U in vain, as their balls were intercepted by the top of a

amall hill or rising ground which intervened, and did no harm
to the city. At Uiis time the governor arrested the twenty-

one Portuguese who were in toe city, and sent them to a
place four miles up the country, where they were detained till

such time as the other Portuguese departed with their ships,

after which they were allowed to go where they pleased, hav-

ing no fiuther harm done them. During all these turmoils

I remained quietly in mv house, under the protection of a
strong guard appointed by the governor, to prevent any one
firom doing harm to me or my goods. In this manner he
efiectually performed the promise he had made me in the

king's name ; but he would on no account permit me to de-

part till the kin^ returned from Siam to Pegu, which was
greatly to my hmdrance, as 1 remained twenty>one months
under sequestration, during all which time I could neither

buy nor sell any kind of goods whatever. Those commodi-
ties which I had brought with me were pepper, sandal wood,
and porcelain of China. At length, when the king came
back to P^^, I made my supplication to him, and nad li-

berty to go when and where I pie ised. Accordingly, I im-
mediately departed from Martaban for Pegu, the capital city

ofthe kingdom of that name, being a voyage by sea of three

or four days. We may likewise go by land between these

two places, but it is much better and cheaper for anyone that

has goods to transport, as I had, to go by sea.

, . 10 In
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In

' In this ihort voyage we meet with the Macareo^ or bore of
the 8ca, which is one of the most marvcllouH of the worka of

nature* and one of theie hardett to be believed if not seen.

This consists in the prodigious increase and diminution of the

water of tlie sea all at one push or instant, and the horrible

noise and earthquake which this Macnreo proiiucrs when it

makes its approach. We went from Martaban in barks like

our pilot boats, taking the flood tide along with us, and they

went with the most astonishing rapidity, as swift as an arrow
from a bow as long as the flow lasts. Whenever the water ia

at the highest, these barks are carried out of the niid-clmnnel

to one or other bank of the river, where they anchor out of

the way of the stream of the ebb, remaining dry at low wa-
ter ; and when the ebb it completely run out, then arc the
barks left on high above the water in the mid-chunnel) as far

as the ton of a house is from the foundation, llie reason of
thus ancnoring so far from the mid- stream or channel is) that

when the first of the flood, Macareo or bore, comes in, any
ship or vessel riding in the fair way or mid-channel would
surely be overthrown and destroyed. And even with this

precaution of anchoring so far above the channel, so that the

Dore has lost much of its force before rising so high as to float

them, yet they always moor with their bows to the stream,

which still is often so powerful as to put them in great tear i

for if the anchor did not hold good, tney woukl be in the ut-

most danger of being lost. When the water begins to in*

crease, it comes on with a prodigious noise as if it were an
earthquake. In it.s first great approach it makes three great

waves. The first wave washes over the bark from stem to

stem : The second is not so stiong { at the third they raise

the anchor and resume their voyage up the river, rowinewith
such swiftness that they seem to fly for the space of six hoursy

while the flood lasts. In these tides there must be no time
lost, for if you arrive not at the proper station befc»'e the flood

is spent, you must turn back from whence you came, as there

is no staying at any place except at these stations, some of
which are more dangerous than others, according as they
happen to be higher or lower. On returning from Pegu to

Martaban they never continue more than half ebb, that they
may have it in their power to lay their barks high upon the
bank, for the reason already given. 1 could never learn any
reason for the prodigious noise made by the water in this ex-

traordinary rise of the tide. There is another Macareo in

the
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the p^ulf ofCambay, at formerly mentioned, but it h nothing
ill conipariiion of thii in the river of Pegu.

With the bleMing ol' Go<l we arrived safe at Pegu, which
consists of two cities, the old and tht> new, ull the merchants
of the country and stranger merchants residing in the oiU
city, in which is (ar the greatest trade. The citv itself is not
very large, but it has very great buburbs. The houses aie all

built ot canes, and covered with leaves or straw } but every

merchant has one house or magazine, called God</«ti, built

of bricks, in which they secure tluir most valuable commodi-
ties, to save them from fire, which frequently happens to

houses built ofsuch combustible materials.

In the new city is the royal palace, in which the king dwells,

with all his nobles and oflicers ofstate, and attendants. While
I was there the building of the new city was completed. It

u of considerable size, built perfectly square upon an uniform

level, and walled round, having a wet ditch on the outKide,

filled with crocodiles, but there are no draw-bridges. Each
Mde of the square has five gates, being twenty in all j and
there are many places on the walls lor centinels, built of

wood, and gilded over with gold. The streets are all perfect-

ly straight, tto that from any of the gates you can see clear

through to the opposite gate, and they are so broad that 10 or

12 horsemen may ride aureast with ease. The cross streets are

all equally broad and straight, and on each side of all the streets

close to ue houses there is a row of cocoa-nut trees, making
• most agreeable shade. The houses are all of wood, covered

with a kind of tiles, in the form of cups, very necessary and
useful in that country. The palace is in tlie middle of the

city, walled round like a castle, the lodgings within being

built ofwood, all over gilded, and richly adorned with pinnacles

of costly work, covered all over with gold, so that it may
truly be called a king's house. Withip the gate is a large

handsome court, in which are lodges for the strongest and
Jar^t elephants, which are reserved for the king's use, among
which are four that are entirely white, a rarity that no other

king can boast of; and were the king of Pegu to hear that

any other king had whi^e elephants, pe would send and de-

mand them as a gift. While I was there two such were

brought out of a far distant country, which cost me something

for a sight of them, as the merchants were commanded to go
to see them, and every one was obliged to give something to

the keepers. The brokers gave for every merchant half a
ducat,

'('
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ducAt, which they call a /amor, and this produced a coniidtr-

able sum, as there were a great many nierchanUt in the city.

Atler paying the tamot they may either vi«t the elephants or
not ai they pleane, aa after they are put into tho king** atalli,

every one may see them whenever thoy will. But before this,

every one muat go to see them, such being the royal pleasure.

Among his other titles, this king is called King qf the White
Elephants t and it is reported that if he knew of any other

king having anv white elephants who would not resign them
to him, he would hazard his whole kingdom to conquer them.
These white elephants are so highly esteemed that each of
them has a house gilded all over, and they are served with

extraordinary care and attention in vessels of gold and silver.

Besides these white elephants, there is a black one of most
extraordinary size, being nine cubits high. It is reported that

this king has four thousand war elephants, all of which have
teeth. Tliey are accustomed to put upon their uppermost teeth

certain sharp tipikesof iron, fastened on with rings, because

these animals fight with their teeth. He has also great nam*
bers of voung elephants, whose teeth are not yet grown.

In this country thev have a curious device for hunting or
taking elephants, which is erected about two miles from the

capital. At that place there is a fine palace gilded all over*

within which is a sumptuous court, and all round the out-

side there are a great number of places for people to stand

upon to see the hunting. Near this place is a very large

wood or forest, through which a great number of the king's

huntsmen ride on the backs of female elephants trained on
purpose, each huntsman having five or six of these females,

and it is said that rheir parts are anointed with a certain com-
position, the smell of which so powerfully attracts the wild

mules that they cannot leave them, but follow them whereso-

ever they go. When the huntsmen find any of the wild ele«

f>hants so entangled, they guide the females towards the pa-

ace, which is called a tambellf in which there is a door
which opens and shuts by, machinery, before which door
there is a long straight passage having trees on both sides, so

that it is very close and dark. When the wild elephant

comes to this avenue, he thinks himself still in the woods.
At the end of this avenue there is a large field, and when the

hunters have enticed their prey into this field, they immedi-
ately send notice to the city, whence come immediately fifty

Ar sixty horsemen, who beset the field all round. Then the

females

V \y
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females which are bred to this business go directly to the en-
try of the dark avenue» and when the wild male elephant has
entered therein, the horsemen shout aloud and make as much
noise as possible to drive the wild elephant forward to the

gate of the palace, which is then open, and as soon as he is

gone in, the gate is shut without any noise. The huntersi

with the female elephants and the wild one, are all now with-

in the court of the palace, and the females now withdraw one
by one from the court, leaving the wild elephant alone,

finding himself thus alone and entrapped, he is so madly
enn^ed for two or three hours, that it is wonderful to he-

hold. He weepeth, he flingeth, he runneth, he jostleth, he
thrusteth under the galleries where the people stand to look

at him, endeavouring all he can to kill some of them, but

the posts and timbers are all so strong that he cannot do
harm to any one, yet he sometimes breaks his teeth in his

rage. At length, wearied with violent exertions, and all

over in a sweat, he thrusts his trunk into his mouth, and
sucks it full of water from his stomach, which he then blows

at the lookers on. When he is seen to be much exhausted*

certain people go into the court, having long sharp-pointed

canes in their hands, with which they goad him that he may
enter into one of the stalls made for the purpose in the court,

which are long and narrow, so that he cannot turn when
once in. These men must be very wary and agile, for

though their canes are long, the elephants would kill them
if they were not swift to save themselves. When they have
got him into one of the stalls, they let down ropes from a
foft above, which they pass under his belly, about his neck,

and round his legs, to bind him fast, and leave him there for

four or 6ve days without meat or drink. At the end of tliat

time, they loosen all the cords, put one of the females in be-

side him, giving them meat and drink, and in eight days
after he is quite tame and tractable. In my opinion, there

is not any animal so intelligent as the elephant, nor of so

much capacity and understanding, for he will do every thing

that his keeper desires, and seems to lack nothing of human
reason except speech.

Iv is reported that the great military power of the king of
Pegu mainly depends on his elephants ; as, whai be goes to

battle, each elephant lias a castle set on his back, bound se-

curely with bands under his belly, and in every castle four

men are placed, who fight securely with arquebusses, bows
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and arrows, darts, and pikes, or other missile weapons ;

and it is alleged that the skin of the elephant is so hard and
thick a» not to be pierce<l by the ball of an arquebuss, ex-
cept under the eyes, on the temples, or in some other ten*

der part of the bodv. Besides this, the elephants are of

freat strength, and have a very excellent order in time of
attle, as I have seen in their festivals, which they make eve-

ry vear, which is a rare sight worth mention, that among
so barbarous a people there should be such goodly discipline

as they have in their armies ; which are drawn up in distinct

and orderly squares, of elephants, horsemen, pikemen, and
arquebuseers, the number of which is infinite and beyond
reckoning ; but their armour and weapons are worthless and
weak. Tlieir pikes are very bad, and their swords worse,
being like long knives without points ; yet their arquebusses

are very good, the king having 80,000 men armed with that

weapon, and the nunwer is continually increasing. They
are ordained to practise daily in sh o^ing at a mark, so that

by continual exercise they are wonderfiilTy expert. The king
of Pegu has also great cannon mmle of very good metal ; and,
in fine, there is not a king in the world who has more power
or strength than he, having twentv-MX crowned kings under
his command, and he is able to take the field s^ainst his ene-

mies with a million and a half of soldiers. The state and
splendourof this kingdom, and the provisions necessary for

so vast a multitude of soldiers, is a thing incredible, except

by those who know the nature and quality of the people and
government. I have seen with my own eyes these people,

both the commons and soldiers, feed upon all kinds of beasts

or animals, however filthy or unclean, every thing that hath
life serving them for food : Yea, I have even seen them eat

scorpions and serpents, and all kinds of herbs, even grass.

Hence, if their vast armies can only get enough of water,

they can maintain themselves long even in the forests, on
roots, flowers, and leaves of trees ; but they always carry

rice with them in their marches, which is their main sup^

port.

The king of Pegu has no naval force ; but for extent of

dominion, number of people, and treasure of gold and sil-

ver, he fax exceeds the Grand Turk in power and riches.

He has various magazines full of treasure in gold and silver,

"which is daily increased, and is never diminished. He is

-. oljMI

VJ>
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also lord of the mines of rubles, sapphires, and spinels.

Near the royal palace there is an inestimable treasure, of

which he seems to make no account, as it stands open to u<*

niversal inspection. It is contained in a large court surround-,

ed by a stone mill, in which are two gates that stand conti-

nual^ open. Within this court there are four gilded houses

covered with lead, in each of which houses are certain hea-

then idols of very great value. The first house contains an
ittiagie of a man of vast size all of gold, having a crown of

gola on his head enriched with most rare rubies and sap-

phires, and round about him are the images of four little

children, all likewise of gold. In the second house is the

statue of a man in massy silver, which seems to sit on heaps

ofmoney. This enormous idol, though sitting, is as lofty

as the roof of a house. I measured his feet, which I found
exceeded that ofmy own stature; and the head of this sta-

tue bears a crown similar to that of the former golden image*

The third house has a brazen image of equal size, having i^

similar crown on its head. In the fourth house is another

statue as large as the others, made of ganzOy or mixed me-
tal of copper and lead, of which the current money of the

country 13 composed, and this idol has a crown on its head
as rich and splendid as the others. All this valuable treasure

is freely seen by all who please to go in and look at it, as the

gates are always open, and the keepers do not refuse admis-

sion to any one.

Every year the king of Pegu makes a public triumph afier

the following manner. He rides out on a triumphal car or
,

great waj^n, richly gilded all over, and of great height,

covered by a splendid canopy, and drawn by sixteen horses,

richly caparisoned. Behind the car walk twenty of his nobles

or chief officers, each of whom holds the end of a rope, the

other end being fastened to the car to keep it upright and
prevent it from falling over. The king sits on high in the

middle of the car, and on the same are four of his most fa-

voured nobles surrounding him. Before the car the whole
army marches in order, and the whole nobles of the king-

dotti are round about the car ; so that it is wonderful to be-

hold so many people and so much riches all in such good or-

der, especially considering how barbarous are the people.

The king of Pegu has one principal wife, who lives in a s^
raglio along with 300 concubines, and he is said to have 90
children. He sits every day in person to hear the suits of
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hiii people, yet he not* t!i^ nerer tfetk together. The kiiur'

sits up atoft on a high seat or tribuiuil in a irreat hall, and
lower down sit all his barons round about. Those that de-
mand audience enter into the great court or hall in presenoe

of the king, and sit down on the ground at forty paces from
the kinff, holding their supplications in their haoas, wiittea

on the leaves of a tree three quarters of a yard long and two
fingers broad, on which the letters are written or inscribed

by means of a sharp stile or pointed iron. On tibese oceii*

sions there is no respect of persons, all of every degree or.

quality being equally admitted to audience. All suitors hokl
up their sujpplication in writing, and in thdr hands a pre>

sent (NT gift, according to the importance of their affiiirs.

Then come the secretaries, who take the supplications from
the petitioners and read them to the kine j and if he thinks

good to srant the favour or justice which they desure, he
eomnum(» to have the gifts taken firom their hands j but if

he considers their request not just or reasonable, he com*
mands them to depart without receiving their presents.

There is no commoditjr in the Inaies worth bringing to

Pegu, except sometimes the opium of Cambay, and if any
one brinff money he is sure to lose by it. The only merdum^
disc for this market is the fine painted calicos of San T1ioiae»

of that kind which, on being washed, becomes more livdy

in its colours. This is so much in request, that a small bale

of it will sell for 1000 or even 2000 ducats. Also firom San
Thome they send great store of cotton yam, dyed red by
means of a root odled saia, which colour never wadies out.

Every year there goes a great ship from San Thome to P<«tt

laden with a valuable cargo of these commodities. If ^is
ship d^art from Saiji Thome by the 6th of Sq^tember, the

voyage is sure to be pjroqperpusj but if th^ delay sailing till

the ISUi, it is a great (^ance if they are not forced to re-

turn
I
for in these parts the winds blow firmly for ceitain

times, so as to sail for Pegu with the wind astern ; and if

they arrive not and get to anchor before the wind change
they must perforce return back again, as the wind blows

three or four months with great force always one way. If

they once get to anchor on the coast, th^ may save their

voyage wi£ great labour. There also goes a laige ship from
Ben^ every year, laden with all kinds of fme cotton cloth,

and which usually arrives in the river of P^u when the ship

pf San Thome is about to depart. The hwbour which these
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two shi^i go.tio iica^ed Cosmin. From Malacca there go every

vear to M^urtabanj which is a port of Pegu, many ships*

both lu'ge aff4 small, with pepper, sandal-wood, porcelain

of Chiqai c^ipphori hruneo ', and other commodities. The
fillips that cqn^o, from the Red Sea frequent the ports, of Pegu
^;|Pirianni bringing woollen clothe, scarlets^ velvets, o^
Iji^, fu^ cjl^iiiins, py which last they incur loss, yet they

itjecessiBMrily brjpg them wherewith to make theur purchases,

va^ thi^y
,
afterwardfi malce great profit of the commodities

w^iqi^thfy take ^^^ ^'Vik them from P^gu. Likewise the

4^Pf o/t th?kwg of Achcen bring pepper, to the same ports,

J^rom :lglan Thoipei or Bengal, <mt ^ the sea of Bofaf to

iPegii, the. ypj^ge is SQO ipile«» apd iJtm go up the river

^itjR. the ttd#, of flood in four day9 to the city of Coming
'v|ieT(e;thi9^;d^chai'gfi their cargoe«^ and thjther the customara

of;PeKU. fiomie iBn4 lake notes of all the goods of every one,

4p4i of th# ;s«^eral inark^i alter which they tran^rt the

good* to PcgW to the royal warehpuqe^* where the customs

of all the goods are tak#n<t ,
When the fmtomersh9¥9 taken

chargo^of 4Eie,£oodS} cm^ laden them in barks tor conveyance

topegui, the gfoivernor of the city gives licences to the.mer-

chajji|y»:to ajQcoinpi^y their floods, when three or four of them
duh together, to hire a bark for their passage to Pegtt^

^onld ^ny one attempt to give in a wrong note or entry, of

fai^fgoo^s, for the pvrpo^ of ste^in|( any custoin» he is Utr

teri; undone, as the king considers it a most unpardonable

oJTence to attempt depriving him of any part of hiS; customs,

and for thi«. reaison the gooo$ are all most scrupulously search-

oj^aqd ex^ined three several times. This search is parti-

<^u)furly rigid in r^ard to d^monds, pearls, and other .arti-

cles of small bulk and great value, as all things in Pc^u
^at are i^"t of its own productions pay custom both in or

out. But rubies, sapphires, and spinelst being productions

ofthecountry, pay no duties. As formerly mentioned re-

specting ^her partjB of India, all merchants going to Pegu
or other, p^ces, must carrywith them all $orts of nousehdd
furniture ofwbiQh they mav be in need, as there are no inns

or lodgiiiigrhouses in which they can be accommodated, but

every m.au mustt hire a bouse when he comes to a city, for a
inonth or ji year, according to the time he means to remain*

In Pegu it is cubtcniary to hire a house for six months.

Frowi

iv-rvci! . .. u,;

i
J Ferliaps »e evght to read :n the text cawfhcr cfEcrmo.'^'E..
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From Cdsmin to Peffu they go up the river with the flood

in six hours* ; but if the tide of ebb begin it is. necessary to

fasten the bark to the river side, and to remain there till the

next flood. This is a commodious and pleasant passage, av
there are many large villages on both sides of the river which
might even be called cities, and in which poultry, eggs,pigeoiu,

milk, rice, ahd other things may be had on very reasonable*

terms. The country is all level and fertile, and in eight davt

we get up to Maccett which is twelve miles from. Pegu, and the

goods are there landed from the barks, being carried thenoe

to Pegu in carts or wains drawn by oxen. The merchants

are conveyed from Macceo to Pegu in close palanquins, cal*

led delings or douiies, in each of which one man is well ao>-

commodated, having cu^ions to rest upon, and a secure

covering from the sun or rain, so that he may sleep if he wilL.

Hia io\xrJitlchines or bearers carry him along at a great nite»:

ruuning all the way, changing at intervals, two and two at a
time. The freight and customs at Pfgu may amount to 80,:

22, or 28 per centum, according as there tnay be more or less

stolen of the goods on paying the customs, it ts inecessaiy-

therefore for one to lie very watchful and to hafviemany frieiids}:

for when the goods are oiaidined for theioostoma'in thegrestk

hall of the king, many of the Pegu gentlemen^ in accompa*
nied by theiir akves, and these- gentlemen ave not asfaadiicd >

whep their slaves rob strangers, whether of cloth or any other

thing, and oniy laugh at it when detected; and though the

mer^ants assist each other to watch the safety ot their goods, '

they cannot luok so narrowly but some will steal more or les»>

according to the nature or quality of the goods. Even it fm^-
tunate enough tq esewe being rubbed by the slaves, it is im*

possible to prevent pUtering by the ofticers • ot the custoras {

-

for as they take the customs in kind, they oftentimes take the

best, and d^ not rate each sort as they ought separately, so

that the merchant Ts otten made to pav much more than'^

he ought. After undergoing this search and deduction of:

the customs, the merchant causes his goods to be carried -

he may do with; them wjbal he-;

3 From wbsequent circumstsnces the text ii obvionslf hen incorrect,

'

and ought to have been translated^ that the flood tides run aix hours : u ]t
-

wil be afterwards seen that the vopge to a place \% nuiessliort of Pc^i|
requires eight days of these dde trips of six

>'"

home to his hoiise, where
pleases.
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III Peffu there are eight broken licenced by the king, nam-
ed tare^e, who are bound to lell all the merchandise which'

'

oomet there at the current prices; and if the merchants are

willing to sell their goods at these rates they sell them out of
hiuid» the brokers having two per centum for their trouble, and

"

for which they are bouiKl to make good all debts incurred for

tl|0 goods Bora by them, and often the merchant does not know
to miom his goods are sold. The merchants may indeed sell

their own goods if they will ) but in that case the broker is

'

equallv intiUed to his two per centum, and the merchant must
run his own rbk of recoverinff hit money. This however

sekloni happens, as the wife, children, and slaves of the debtor
'

ace all lialue in payment When the agreed time of payment '

arrives, if the debt is not cleared, the creditor may seize the

person ofthe debtor and carry him home to his house, and if

not inmiediatdy satisflL<d,hc may take the wife, children, and-

daves of the aebtpr and sell them. The current money
through all Pegu is ma^e ofganm, which is a, composition of
copper and lead, and whic^ every one may stamp at his plea-

'

sure, as they pass by weight ; yet are they sometimes falsi-
'

fiad by puttiiu; in too mudi lead, on which occasions no one ^

will receive them in payment. As there is no other money -

corrait, you may purchase gold, silver, rubies, musk, and afl'^'

other tfamgs with this money. Gold and silver, like other

commodities, vary in their price, being sometimes cheaper^

iind sometimes dearer. This^ansa money is reckoned by In/zas,

'

each byta being 100 ganzas, and is worth about half a ducat

of our money, more or less according as gold is cheap or

'

dear.

When any one goes to Pegu to buy jewels, he will do wel(
'

to remain ttiere a whole year } for if ne would return by ithe. C

same ship, he can do very little to purpose in so short a time.

Hiose who come from San Thome usually have their goods
citttomed about Christmas, after which they must sell Uieir

goods, giving credit for a month or two, and the ships depart

about the beginning of March;" The merchants of Su> Thome
generally take payment for their goods in gold and silver,

which are always plentiful in Pegu. Eight or ten days before

;

tbi^ departure th^y are satisfied foir their goods. Ijiey may
indeed nave rubies in payment, but they make no account of
them. Such' at'pn^Mise to winter in the coun'tiy ought to sti-

pulate in selling their goods for payrrient in two or three^
^

niraiths, and that they are to be paid in so many ganzas, not
5 in

^.ji>ii:i;aM«<iii»w wiiMN^sJa^mBSi:.-.-
".-rfejp'"'*'

'''.'"
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in ffold or silver, as every thing is most advantageously boUcht
and sold by means of this ganza monev. It is needful to spe*

ci fy very precisely botli the time ot*^ payment, and in what
wdght of gaiueus they arc to be paio, as an inexperienced

person muy be much imposed upon both in the weiffht and
and fineness of the ganza money ; for the weight nses and
falls greatly from place to place, and he may be likewise de-

oeivra by false ganzas or too much alloyed with lead. Foi*

this reason, when any one is to receive payment he ought to

have along with him a public weigher of money, engaged a

day or two before he commences that business, whom ne pays

two bifzas armonth, for which he is bound to make good all

your money and to maintain it good, as he receives it and
seals the bags with his own seal, and when he has collected

any considerable sum he causes it to be delivered to the mer-
chant to whom it belongs. This money is very weighty, as

forty bifzas tnakc a porters burden. As in receiving, so in

p^ing money, a public weigher of money must be employed^

The merchandises exported fromPegu are sold, silver, rubies,

sapphires, spinels,greatquantitiesofbenzoin, lonff-pepper,lead,

lac, rice, wine, and some sugar. There might be large quan-

tities of sugar made in Pegu, as they have great abundance of

sugar-canes, but they are given as food to the elephants, and
the people consume large quantities of them in their diet^

They liicewise spend many of these susar^canes ^ in construct-^

ing nouses and tents for thehr idols, which they call vareli^ and
we name pagodas. There are many of these idol houses,

both large and small, which are ordmarily constructed in a
pyramidical form, like little hills, sugar-loaves or bells, some
ofthem being as high as an ordinary steeple. They are very

large at the bottom, some being a quarter of a mile in com-
pass. The inside of these temples are all built of bricks laid

in clay mortar instead of lime, and filled up with earth, with-

out any form or comeliness from top to bottom ; afterwards

they are covered with a frame of canes plastered all over with

limn to preserve them from the great rains which fall in this

country. Also about these varehf or idol-houses they constame

a prodigious quantity of leafgold, as all their roofs are gilded

over, and soiJketimes the entire structure is covered from top

to bottom ; and as they require to be newly gilded every ten

years,

3 This M certunly an error, and Cesar Frederick has mlttakcn the ham-
Koo cane used in such erectionrfor the sugar'caTie.—

£
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years, a prodigious quantity of gold is wasted on this vanitv,

which occasions gold to be vastly dearer in Pegu than it would

be otherwise.

I, It may be proper to mention, that in buyingjewels or pre-

dous stones in Pegu, he who has no knowledge or expe^

rience is sure to get as good and as cheap artii-les as the most
experienced in the trade. There are four men at Pegu called

tareghe or jewel-brokers, who have all the jewels or rubies in

their hands ; and when any person wants to make a purchase

he goes to one of these brokers, and tells him that he wants

to lay out so much money on rubies { for those brokers have

such prodigious quantities always on hand, that they know
not what to do with them, and therefore nell them at a verv

low price. Then the broker carries the merchant along wita

him to one of their shops, where he may have what jewels he
wants according to the sum of money ne is disposed to lay

out. According to the cuHtom of the city, when the merchant

has bargained for a ^uantity of jewels, whatever may be the

amount of their value, he is allowed to carry them home to

his house, where he may consider them for two or three days;

and if he have not himselfJsufficient knowledge or experience

in such things, he may always find other merchants who are

experienced, with whom he may confer and take counsel, as

he is at liberty to shew them to any person he pleases ; and if

he find that he has not laid out his money to advantage, he
may return them back to the person from whom he had them
without loss or deduction. It is reckoned so great a shame tb

the tareghe or jewel-broker to have his jewek returned, that

he would rather have a blow on the face than have it believed

that he had sold his jewels too dear and have them returned

on his hands { for which reason they are sure to give good
bargains, especially to those who have no experience, that they

may not lose their credit. When such merchants as are ex-

perienced in jewels purchase too dear it is theirown fault, and
18 not laid to the charge of the brokers ; yet it isgotjd to have
knowledge in jewels, as it may sometimes enable one to pro-

cure them at a lower price. On the occasions of making
these bargains, as there are generally many other merchants
present at the bargain, the broker and the purchaser have

their hands under a cloth, and by certain signals, made by
touching the fingers and nipping the different joints, they

know what is bidden, what is asked, and what is settled,

without the lookers-on knowing any thing of the matter, al-'V..
g

.. though

^^^^M^fi
"*''''''
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though the bai^in may be for a thousand or ten thousand

ducats. This is an admirable institution, as, if the lookers-on

should understand what is going on, it might occasion conten"

tion.

SzctioN XIX.

Voyages qfthe Author to different parts ofIndia,

Whsn I was at Pegu in August 1509, having got a const'*

derablc profit by my endeavours, I was desirous to return tb

nky own country by way of St Thome, but in that case I

should have been obliged to Wait till next March i I was there^

fore advised to go by way of Bengal, for which country thpre

was a ship ready to sail to the great harbour of ChittagOhg,

whence there go small ships to Cochin in sufiident time to

arrive there bobre the departure of the Portuguese ships for

Lisbon, in which I was determined to return to ICuqrope. ' I
went accordingly on board the Bengal ship t but this hap-
ptoed to bje the year of the Tyffon^ which will require

some explanation, "it is therefore to be understod that in

India they have^ once every ten or twelve years, such pro-

digious storms and tempests as are almost incredible, except

to such as have seen them, neither do they know with any
certainty on what years they may be expected, but unfortU-

nate are they who happen to be at sea when this tempest or
/v^m takes place, as few escape the dreadful danger. Iii

this year it was our evil fortune to be at sea in one of these
terrible storms; and well it was for us that our ship Was new-
ly ooer'plankedt and had no loading save victuals and bal&st,

with some gold and silver for Bei.^,al, as no other mer<ihan-k

dise is carried to Bengal from Pegu. The tyifon accordingly

assailed us and lasted three days, carrying away our sailsn

yards, and rudder; and as the ship laboured excessively, we
we cut away our mast, yet she continued to labour more hea-
vily than before, so that the sea broke over her every moment,
and almost filled her with water. For the space of three

days and three nights, sixty men who were on board did no<^

thmg else than bale out the water continually, twenty at ond
place, twenty in another, and twenty at a third place ; yet
during all this storm so good was the hull of our ship that she
took not in a single drop of water at her sides or bottom, all

coninig
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coming In at the hatches. Thus driving about at the mercy
of the winda and waves, we were during the darkness of the
third niffht at about (dm o'clock after sun-wt cast upon a shoal.

When day appeared next morning we could see no land on
any side ofus, so that we knew not where we were. It pleas-

ed the divine ooodness that a great wave of the sea came and
floated us offm>m the shoal into deep water, upon which we
all fUt as men reprieved from immediate death, as the sea was
cafan and the water smooth. Casting the lead we found
twelve &thoms water, and bve and bye we had only six fa-

thoms, when we let so a smoU anchor which still hung at the

Item, all the others having been lost during the storm. Our
anchor parted next niaht, and our ship again grounded, when
we shorad her up the best we could, to prevent her from over-

lettina at the side of ebb.

\(^en it was day, we found our ship high and dry on a

sand-bank, a full mile from the sea. When the t^iffbn en-

tirely ceased, we discovered an island not fiur from us, to

^ whidi we wtUked on the sand, that we might learn where we
were. We found it inhabited, and in my opinion the most
iertOe island I hod ever seen. It is divided into two parts bv
a channel or water-course, which is full at high tides. With
much ado we brought our ship into that channel ; and when
the people of the island saw our ship, and that we were com-
in|; to land, they immediately erected a bazar or marketpplace

with shops riffht over-against the ship, to which thev brought

every kind of provisions for our supply, and sold them at

wonderfully reasonable rates. I bought many salted kine as

i>rovi8ion for the ship at half a larine each, being all excel-

ent meat and very fat, and four wild hogs ready dressed for

a larine. The larine is worth about twelve shilhngs and six-

pence. Good fat hens were bought for a In/za each, which
does not exceed a penny j and yet some of our people said

that we were imposed upon, as we ought to have got every

thing for half the money. We got excellent rice at an ex-

cessively low price, and indeed every article of food was at

this place in the most wonderful abundance. The name of

this island is Sondiva or Sundeep, and belongs to the king-

dom of Bengal, being 120 miles from Chittogong, to which
place we were bound. The people are Moors or Maliomc-
tans» and the king or chief was a very good kind of man for

a Mahometan ; for if he had been a tyrant like others, he
might have robbed us of all we had, as the Portuguese ca^

tain
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Uin at Cbittagong wai in armi against the naiive diief of
that phoe, and every day there were tome penoni itldn.

On receivins this intelliffence* we were in no amall fear for

pur saiety, Keeping good watch and ward every night, ac-

cording to the cuitom of the sea { but the governor of the
town gave u> asiurance that wc had nothing to fear, for al-

though the Portuguese had slain the governor or chief at

Chittagong, we were not to blame, and indeed he every day
did us every service and civility in his power, which we had
no reason to expect, considering that the people of Sundeep
And those of Chittagong were subjects of the same sove-

reign.

Departing from Sundeep we came to Chittagong, by
which time a peace or truce had been aj^reed ujpon between
the Portnguese and the chiefs of the aty, under condition
that the Portuguese captain should depart witli his ship with-
out anpr lading. At this time there were 18 Portugese ships

of diflerent sizes at that port, and the captain being a gen-
tleman and a brave man, was contented to depart in this

manner, to his material injury, rather than hinder so many
ofhis friends and countrymen who were there, and likewise

because the season for going to Western India was now past.

During the night before his departure, every ship that was
in the port, and had any part oftheir lading on brard, trans-

shipped it to this captain to help to lessen his loss and bear
his charges, in reward for his courteous behaviour on this

occasion. At this time there came a messenger from the

VmgcX Raehim or Aracan to this Portuguese captain, saying
that his master had heard tidines of his great valour and
prowess, and requesting him to bring his ship to the port of
Aracan where he would be well received. The captain went
thither accordingly, and was exceedingly well satkfied with
his reception.

The kingdom of Aracan is in the mid-way between Bengal
and Pegu, and the king of Pegu is continually devising roean»
of reducing the king of Aracan under subjection, which hi-

therto he has not been able to effect, as he has no maritime
force, whereas the king of Aracan can arm two hundred gal-

leys or foists ; besides which he has the command of certain

sluices or flood-gates in his country, by which he can drown
agreat part ofhis country when he thinks proper, when at

any time the king of Pegu endeavours to invade his domi-
nions;

1<
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niont, by which he cuts off the way by which alone the king
of Figu can have acceu.

From the ^at port of Chittogong they export for India

great quantitie* of rice, largo aniortmentB of cotton cloth of
all tortMt with sugar, corn, money, and other artiolet of
merchandise. In consequence of the war in Chittagong*

the Portuguese ships were so long detained tliere, that they

were nnable to arrive at Cochin at the usual time ^ for which
reason the fleet from Cochin was departed for Portugal before

their arrival. Being in one of the smaller ships, wnich was
iomewbat in advance of our fleet from Chittogong, I come in

sight of Cochin just 09 the very last of the homeward-bound
fleetwas under saiL This gave me much dissatisfaction, as

there woukl bo no opportunity of going to Portugal for a
whole year I wherefore, on my arrival at Cochin, fwas ful-

Iv determined to go for Venice by wav of Ormuz. At that

tune Ooa was besieged by the troops oi Diakan [Adel-khan,]

bnt the citizens made lignt of this attack, as thev believed it

would not continue long. In the prosecution of my design,

1 embarked at Cochin in a galley bound for Goa ; but on
oiy arrival there the viceroy would not permit any Portu-

guese ship to sail ibr Ormuz on account of the war then sub*

sisting, so that I was constrained to remain there.

Soon after my arrival at Goa I fell into a severe sickness,

which held me four months ; and a<« my physic and diet in

that time cost me 800 ducats, I v^ as under the necessity to

sell some part of my rubies, for wliich I only got 500 ducats,

thouffh well worth 1000. Witen 1 began to recover my
bealtn and strength, very little of my monc^ remained, eve>

ry thing was so scarce and dear. Every chicken, and these

not cood, cost me seven or eight livres, or from six shillings

to SIX and eightpcnce, and all other tilings in proportion;

besides which the apothecaries, with their medicines, were a
l^omvy charge upon me. At tlie end of six months die siege

o: Goa was raised, and as jewels rose materially in their

price, I hgan to vcork ' ; and as before I hod only SoU^ a
small quantity of inferior rubies to serve my necessitiin, I

now determined to sell all the jewels I had, and to mal- ^*i*

other voyage to Pcmi; and as opium was in great req •
' m

Pegu when I was there before, I went from Goa to Cambay,
(', ivr where

6 Fron^ this i^xpression it may be infeired, that besides hia mercantile

ipecuUtioot in jewtUj Cesar Frederick wai a lapidary.—£.

(I . .iHii i.tf. iitM^Y«iJJiMifc«toi«afaia>M»^yr: -=.iJi&£J£:i
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where I laid out 2100 ducat* in xht* y rrhtte of 'iO r>f)rrel« of

opium* the ducat being worth is. jd. I likewise hctuflht

three bales of cotton cloth, whit I cmt mc ' s" 'hicats, that

commodity felling well in Pegu. W hen I had lM)ught thv%e

things, I understood the viceroy had isitucd orders that the

custom on opium should be paid M Goa, aili r which it might

be carried anywhere eUe. 1 shipped therefore my three

bales of cotton cloth at Chaul, in u vessel bound for Co-

chini f\<id 'veiit myself to Goa to pay the duty for my o-

piwm.

F »- \k
"^

' 1 I went to Cochin, in a shin that was bound
foi* Pe^u, ai'd intended to winter ot San Thome ; but on my
arri\al at Cochin I learnt that the ship with my three bales

of cotton cloth was cast away, so that I lost my HOG sera-

phin«i or ducats. On our voyage from Cochin to San Tho-
me, while endeavouring to weather the south point of Cey-
lon, which lies far out to sea, the pilot wns ovt in his rec-

koning, and laying-to in the night, thinking that he had pas-

sed hard by the Cape of Ceylon { when morning came vre

were far witnin the Cape, and fallen to leeward, by which it

became now impossible to weather the inland, as the wind
WHS strong and contrary. Thus we k)st our voyage for the

season, and we were constrained to go to Mannar to winter

there, the ship having lost all hor ma!«t8, and being saved

from entire wreck with great difficulty. Besides the delay

and disappointment to the passenger!), this was a heavy loss

to the captain of the ship, as he was under the necessity of
hiring another vessel at San Tliome at a heavy charge, to

carry us and our goods to Pegu. My companion^ and I,

with all the rent of the merchants, hired a bark at Manaar
to carry us to San Thome, where I received intelligence by
way of Bengal, that opium was very scarce and dear in Pe-
gu ; and as there was no other opium but mine then at San
Thome, for the Pegu market, all the merchants considered

me as a very fortunuite man, as I would make great profit,

which indeed I certainly should have done, if my adverse
fcitune had not thwarted my well-grounded expectations, in

the following manner : A large ship from Cambaya, bound
for Assi [Aclieen ?] with a large quantity of opium, and to

lade pepper in ivturn, being forced to lay-io in crossing the
mouth of the bay of Bengal, was obliged to go roomer ' tor

800

7 The meaning of this ancient nautical term U here dearly expre«ied, as

drifting to Ueward while laying-to.—E.

i

Ml
a.
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800 miles, by which means it went to Pegu, and nrrivecl

there one day before me. Owing to tliis circumstance, o-

pium, which had been very dear in Pegu, fell to a very low

price, the quantity which had sold before for 50 bizze having

iidlen to 24, so large was the quantity brought by this ship.

Owing to this unfortunate circumstance, I was forced to re-

main tv/o years in Pegu, otherwise I must have given away
my opium for much less than it cost me, and even nt the end
of tlmt time I only made 1000 ducats by what had cost mc
2100 in Cambaya.

After this I went from Pegu to the Indies ^ and Ormuz,
with a quantity of lac. From Ormuz I returned to Chaul,

and thence to Cochin, from which place I went again to Pe-
gu. Once more I lost the opportunity of becoming rich, as

on this voyage 1 only took a small quantity of opium, while I

might have sold a large quantity to great advantage, being

afraid of meeting a similar disappointment with that which

happened to me before. Being now again resolved to re-

turn into my native country, I went from Pegu
where I wintered, and then sailed for Ormuz.

to Cochin,

^':'; • Section XX. .

.•\">.^- ,.
•.-•'•

^ : Some Account ofthe Commodities of India,

Befoiie concluding this relation of my peregrinations, it

seems proper that I should give some account of the produc-

tions of India.

In all parts of India, both of the western and eastern re-

gions, there is pep|)er and ginger, and in some parts the

greatest quantity ot pepper is found wild in the woods, where
it grows without any care or cultivation, except the trouble

of gathering it when ripe. The tree on which the pepper
grows is not unlike our ivy, and runs in tho same manner up
to the top of such trees as grow in its neighbourhood, for if

it were not to get hold of some tree it would lie flat on the

ground and perish. Its flower and berry in all things re-

semble the ivy, and its berries or grains are the pepper,

whieh

8 Here, and In vaiious other parts of these early voyages, India and the

Indies seem confined to the western coast of the peninsula, as it it called*

or the Malabar coast.—£.
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which are green when gathered, but by drying in the sun

they become black. Gintfcr requires cultivation, and its seeds

nru sown on land previously tilled. The herb resembles that

(Called panizzOf and the root is the spice we call ginger. Cloves

all come from the Moluccas, where they grow in two small

islands, Temate and Tidore, on a tree resembling the laurel.

Nutmegs and mace come from the island of Dunda, where

they grow together on one tree, which resembles our walnut

tree, but not so large. Long pepper grows in Bengal, Pegu,

and Java.

All the good sandnl-wood comes from the island of Timor.

Camphor, oeiiig compounded, or having to undergo a prepa>

ration, comes all from China. That which grows in canes *

comes from Borneo, and I think none of that kind is brought

to Europe, as they consume large quantities of it in India,

and it is there very dear. Good aloes wood comes from Co-
chin-China i and benjamin from tlie kingdoms of j4ssi,

Acheen ? and Siam. Musk is brought from Turtary, whore
it is made, as I have been told, in tlu tbllowing manner.

There is in Tartary a beast as large and fierce as a wolfj

which they catch alive, and beat to death with small staves*

that his blood may spread through his whole body. This

they then cut in pieces, taking out all the bones, and having

pounded the flesh and blood very fine in a mortur, they dry

it and put it into purses made of the skin, and these purs^
with their contents are the cods of musk *. '^'

I know not whereof amber is made ^, and there are divers

opinions respecting it ; but this much is certain, that it is

cast out from the sea, and is found on the shores and banks
left dry by the recess of the tides. Rubies, sapphires, and
spinells are got in Pegu. Diamonds come from different

places,

1 This ia an error, as camphor is a species of essential oil, grossly sub-

limed at fir^t from a tree pf the laurel f^miily, and afterwards purified by far-

ther processes.—*£.

2 The whole of this story is a gross fabrication imposed by ignorance on
credulity. The cods of musk are natural bags or emunctories, found near

the genitals en the males of an animal named Mojcfuts Moithiferust or Thi-
bet Alusk. It is foun{l through the whole of Central Asia, except its most
northern parts, but the best musk comes from Thibet.

—

"&,

" The jewes doe counterfeit and take out the halfe of the goode muske,
beating it up with an equal quantity of the flesh of an asse, and put this mix-
ture in thebag or purse, which they sell for true rouske."

—

Hackluyt.

3 Ambergris is probably meant in the text under the name of Amber, as

the former came formerly from India, while the latter is principally found ii|

the maritime parts of Prussia.'—£.
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places, and I know but three kinds of them. The kind which
i» called Vhiappe comes from Bezeneg^t Bjjanagur ? Those
that are naturally pointeil come from the land of Delly and
the island of Java, but those of Java are heavier than the

others. I could never learn whence the precious stones cal-

led Balassi are procured. Pearls are fished for in different

places, as has been already mentioned. The substance called

Spodium, which is found concreted in certain canes, is pro-

cured in Cambaza^ Cambaya ? Of this concrete I found many
pieces in Pegu, when building myself a house thirc, as in tliat

country they construct their houses of canes woven together

like mats or basket-work, as Ibrmerly related.

The Porti^uese trade all the way from Chaul along the

coast of Lidia, and to Melinda in Ethiopia, in the land of
Cafraria, on which coast are many good ports belonging tp

the Moors. To these the Portuguese carry a very low-priced

<»tton cloth, and many paternosters^ or beads made of paul*

try glas^i, which are manutactured at Chaul j and Irom thence

they carry back to India many elephants teeth, slaves, called

Kafrs or Caffers, with some amoer and gold. On this coast

tlie king of Portugal ha^ a castle at Mozambique^- which is of

sin great importance as any of his tbrtressea in the Indies*

The captain or governor of this castle has certain privileged

Voyages assigned to him, where only his agetiti» may trade.

In their dealinffs with the Kafrs along this const, to which
they go in small vessels, their purchases and sales are singu-^

larly conducted /vrithout any conver^ation or words on either

side. While sailing along the coast, the Portuguese 8(top in

many places, and going on 'shore they lay down a smliU quan-

tity of their good.s, which they leave, going back to the ship.

Then the Kafr merchant comes to look at the goods, and hav-

ing estimated them in his own way, he puts dowp as much
gold as he thinks the goods are worth, leaving both the gold

and the goods, and then withdraws. If on the return ot the

Portuguese trader he thinks the quantity ofgold sufficient, he
taketh it away and soes back to his ship, alter which the Kafr
takes away the ffoods, and the transaction is finished. But
if he find the gokl still left, it indicates that the Portuguese

merchant is not contented with the quantity, and if he thinks

proper he adds a little more. The Portuguese must not,

however, be too strict with them, as they are apt to be affront-

ed and to give over traffic, bemg a peevish people. By means
of this trade, the Portuguese exchange their commodities for

gold,

'

"r S»iiW ^ Hif"^ 'fy^?J*^**'*^>***"^ jfiNpi^Bafij
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gold, which they carry to the castle of Mozambique, standing

m an island near the continental coast of Cafraria, on Uie
coast of Ethiopia, 2800 miles distant from India.

.^

Section XXI.

Return ofthe Author to Europe,
Vft;.

,T4» return to va^ voyaget On my arrival at Ormue, I

found there M« Francis Berettin of Venice, and we freighted

a bark in c(mjunction.to carry us to Bussora, for which we
paid 70 ducats ; but as other, merchants went along with us,

Utey 9ased our freight. We arrived safely at Bussora, where
we tidied 40 days, to provide a caravan of boats to go im
the river tq Babylon [Bagdat], as it is very unsafe to go this

voyage with only two or three barks together, because they
cannot proceed during the night, and have to make, fast to

the sid^ of the river, when it is necessary to b$ vigilant Mid
weU provided with weapons, both for personal safety and the

protection of the goods, as there are numerous thieves who
lie in wait to rob the m^chants : Wherefore it is cva^uomaxf

and proper always to go in fleets of not less than Sd or. 30
boats, for mutual protection. In g^ng up the river the voy-

age is generally 38 or 40 days, according as the wind happens
to be favourable or otherwise, but we took 50 days. We re-

mained four months at Babylon, until the caravan was ready

to pass the desert to Aleppo. In this city six European mei^
chnnts of us consorted together to pass the desert, five of
whom were Venetians.and one a Portuguese. The VeneliaBs

were Messer Fbo'tnascafdnd one ofliis kinsment Messer^ntkea
de Polo, Messer Francis Berettitit and I. So we bou^t horses

and mules for our oWn use, whichsave very cheap there^ in-

somuch that I bought a horse for myself for eleven akevts, and.
sold him afterwards in Aleppo for ^0 ducats. We boi^fat

likewise a tent, which was of , very great convenience and com-
fort to us, and we furnished ourselves with sufficient provi-

sions, and beans for the horses, to serve 40 days. We had
also among us 33 camels laden with merchandise, paying two
ducats for every camels load, and, according to the custom of
the country, they furnish 11 camels for every 10 bargained
and paid for. We likewise had with us three men to serve

\
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us durinu tho journey, <u)hich are uud to gojiirjive Dd«
man, and oroDound to nerve for that sum aU the way
Aleppo. *

By those precautions we mode the joumev over the desert

without any trouble, as, whenever the camew itopt for rest,

our tent was always thq first erected. 'Hie caravan makes
but small journeys of about 80 miles a-day, setting out every

morning two hour^ before day, and stopping about two houra
after noon. We had good fortune on our journey as it rain-

ed, so that we were never in want of water) yet we always

carried one camel load of water for our party for whatever
might happen in the desert, so that we were in no want of any
thmg whatever that this country affords. Among other things

\:6 had fresh mutton every day, as we had many shepherds

along with us taking care of the sheep we had bouaht at Ba>
bylon, each merchant having his own marked with a distin-

guishing mark. We gave each shepherd a medin, which is

twopence of our money, for keeping and fecdins our sheep

by the way, and for killing them ) besides which the shep-

herds got the heads, skins, and entrails of all the sheep for

themsdvest We six bought 80 sheep, and 7 of them remain-

ed alive when we came to Aleppo. While on our journey
through the desert, we used to lend flesh to each other, so as-

never to cariy any from station to station, being repaid next
dav by those to whom we lent tho day before.

l«rom Babylon to Aleppo is 40 daysjourney, ofwhich S6 days
are through the desert or wilderness, in which neither trees,

houses, nor inhabitants (ire anywhere to be seen, being all an
uniform extended plain or dreary waste, with no object what-
ever to relieve the eye. On the journey, the pilots or guides

go always in front, followed by we caravan in regular oftler.

When the guides stop, all the caravan does the same, and
unloads the camels, as the guides know where wells are to be
found. I have said that the caravan takes 36 days to travel

across the wiklernesft ) besides these, for the two first days
after teaving Babykm we go past inhabited villages, till such

time as we cross tlie Euphrates i and then we have two days

journey through among inhabited villages before reaching

Aleppo. Along with each caravan there is a captain, who
ili^N ^ dispenses

^

1 Such is tht manner in whicli the hire of these servants is ex[>resscd in

Hakluyt. Perhaps meaning 500 pence ; and as tl^e Venetian tol in ^bout a
hal^nnyr, this will amount to about a Kulnea» but it docs not appear whe-
tKer this it the sura for each pci«on, or tor all three.—£.

!
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ditpenm juadce to all men, and evcrv night there is a ouard

appointed to keep watch for the security ^ the whole. From
Aleppo we went to Tripoli, in Syria, where M. Florinasca^

M' Andrea Polo, and I, with a friar in company, hired a

bark to carry us towards Jerusalem. We accordingly sailed

from Tripoli to Jaffa, from which place we travellea in a day

and a half to Jerusalem, leaving orders that the bark shouul

wait for our return. We remained 14 days at Jerusalem vi-

siting the holy places, whence we returned to Jafih, and thence

back to Tripoli, and there we embarked in a ship belonging

to Venice, called the Bajazzana ; and, by the aid of the divine

goodness, we safely orrived in Venice on the 5th of November
1581.

Should any one incline to travel into those parts of India

to which I went, let him not be astonished or deterred by the

trouUes, intanglements, and bng delays which I underwent,

dwing to my poverty. On leaving Venice, I had 1200 ducata

invested in merchandise ( but while at Tripoli in my way out

I fell sick in the house of M. Regaly Oratio, who sent away

my goods with a small caravan to Aleppo. This caravan

was robbed, and all mv goods lost, except iour chests of glasses^

which cost me 200 ducats. Even ofmv glasses many were

broken, as the thieves had broken up the boxes in hopes of

getting ffoods more suitable for their purpose. Even with

uiis small remaining stock I adventurea to proceed for the

Indies, where, by exchange and re-exchange, with much pa-

tient diligence, and with the blessing of Qod, I at length ac-

quired a respectable stock.

It may be proper to mention, for the soke of others who
may follow mv example, by what means they mav secure their

goods and efncts to their heirs, in case of tneir death. In all

the cities belonoing to the Portuguese in India, there is a
house or establishment called the school of the Santa Miseri'

cordia comissariat the governors of which, on payment of a

certain fee, take a copy of your testament, which you ou^t
always to carry along with you when travelling in the Indies>

Hiere always goes into the different countries of the Oentilea

and Maho^netans a captoin or consul, to administer justice to

the Portuguese, and other Christians connected with them,

and this captain has authority to recover the goods of all mer*

chants who chance to die on these voyages. Should any of

these not have their wills along with them, or not have them
roistered in one of the before-mentioned schools, these cap-

ypi., VII. taiaa
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ffuw avf aufe feo coniume thfafc goods in such a way that little

or ncMthing wiU remiijn for their neirs. There arc always41so

on iucbv(wa|^ some merchants who are commissaries of the

ctaniofa mtsmfCfd^ap^ who take diarge of the goods of those

Who have iJE^stere^ their wills in that office, and having sold

the^ th<^ inoney is remitted to the head oflke of the Miaericor-

^ia ajtl^sbpn, whence iutelligci^ce is sent to anv part of Chris*-

((N^domwhenico tne deceased may have come,so that on the heirs

of such persons going to I^isbon with satisfactory testimonials,

tHc|y will rej^lve t^e full value of what was left by their rela-

t^»fn. It is to be no't^, however, that when any merchant

^ajppie^s to die in the kingdom of Pegu, one-thirdof all that

belong to him goes, by ancient 'aw and custom, to the king

and his o$C{ejrs, but the other twQ-thirds are honourably re-

store^ ^. thosje leaving authority to receive tl^ On ihh
a«'90U^^.'iha»e known. many rich men who dwelt in P^u,
^ho have Ofsired to gp licence into their own countrv ia their

old,ageto~<^eth«j:e,thet they might save the ^ird of their

property to jUieir heirs, An<d ^^ We BUvrByf^ ^b^en allowed

creepy^ d^Pfrt w^^

|n cegu,. t|^e fftshion in dress is uniforn^lv the same ibr the

^l^ a^fPoWi, t}ie rich and the poor, the only djlTerence being

^ the qua)^t^ or jfinenes^, of ^e, materials, whi<n is c|o^ <»'

^tiip^ of various Dualities* In the first place, they have an

IpVrfl*^^^)'^ of vt^jte'icqtton cloth which serves for a shirt,

(py|^,wni!sli[.thfy'gird anothef igarment of painted, cotton ch>th

Qf fourteen (Orcstt;; or y^rd% which is bound or tucked up be-

tween the legs'.
' On their heads they wear b '<^^ or turban

i9J[^^ree yarps Ipng, bpun^ rojind the head somewhat like a
D^trei t]^t spine, instead of this, have a kii^d pf cap like a
TOefhive^ whii^l^ dp^^^ the bottoih of the ear*

T^y jPU'ie ail baren^ted f l>ut the pplales never walk a^^oot,

ijeiiig 5;^^i^eX%ipi^n ipp
,l^l^t of i^ofne eleganpe, having a

|iat fnade^yifleayes to km^ioff^e rain and supf or else they

xide 91^ nbfiteback^ jiav^ng their bare ieet in the stirriHps.

XMiwf^men, 91 wh^te?er decree, Wej^r a shift or smock down
jloju« girdle,; and frpm thence down to their feet a cloth of

three yardjs long, forinpg a Isind, of pettipoat whid^ is open
before,, afijil ^ strait that at^ 'ev^ry step they sh^^ their legaf

4n^^re« sp t^at in wajkin^ they have to hide themselyes

fiS ii^.;wcs-e,y^yy imperfectlyjiy^^
is r,eported

th^ti tlii^. was contrivecl by ope. of the queens pf. this counUy,
as a means of, wipii^jng^li^, mein irpm certain unnatural prac-

'imm*mmnnia£i
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tiees to which they were unhappily addicted. The women ao
all barafiwteti like the men, and nave then: araiH loaded wuh
hoopa of ffold adorned with jewels, and their fingers all filled

with precious rings. Thev wear their lung hair rolled up and
fastened on the crown of their heads, and a cloth thrown over
their ithoulders, by way of a cloak.

By way of concluding this long account of my peregrina-
tions, I have this to say, that those parts of the Indies in which
I have been are very good for a man who has little, and
wishes by diligent industry to make rich : pramding alw^s
that he conducts himself so as to preserve the reputation qf ho^
nesty. Siich persons will never fail to receive assistance to
advance their fortunes. But, for those who are vicious, dis-
honest, or indolent, they had better stay at hoipe j for they
shall always remain poor, and die beggars.

^nd qfthe Peregrinations ^ Cefor Fridtriek,

'
J

CHAPTER VII.

J, EAM.T BNOUSH TOYAGESTO GUINEA, AND OTHER PARTS OV
i THf: WEST COAST OF AFRICA.

- * ,

> INTRODUCTION.

^ On the present occasion we are principally guided in our
selection by chronological ordor, owing to which this Chap-

ter may nave an anomalous appearance, as containing

the early voyages of the English to the Western or Atlan-

tic coast of Africa, while the title of the Book to which it

belongs was confined to the Discoveries and Conauests of the

Portuguese, and other European Nations, in Inula ; yet the

arrangement has been formed on what we have considered as

sufficient grounds, more «9)ecially as resembling the steps by

which the Portuguese were led to their grand discovery of the

route

l>t»«t*Sk^S^t!**«-'.«*'~''?''
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route by lea to India. Our collection forms a periodical

work, in the conduct of which it would be obviously improper
to tie ourselves too rigidly, in these introductory discounesf

to any absolute rules of minute arrangement, which might
prevent us ftoia availing ourselves of such valuable sources of
information as may occur in the course of our researches.

Wp have derived the principal materials of this and the next
succeedingchapter, from Hakluyt's Collection of the Early

Voyages, Travels, and Discoveries of the English Ibtion^.

using the late edition published at London in 1810, and avail-

ing ourselves of the previous labours of the Editor of Astle^a

Collection, published in 1745. Mr John Green, the intelli-

gent editor of that former collection, has combined the sub-

Atance of the present and sucecding chapters of our work in

the second book of his first volume, under the title of The
First Voyages of the English to Guinea and the East Indies

;

and as our present views are almost solely confined to the pe-

riod which he embraces, we have thought it right to insert his

introduction to that book, as containing a clear historical

view of the subject '. It is proper to mention, however, that»

while we follow his steps,' wc have uniformly had recourse to

the originals from whicn he drew his materials ; and, for rea<»

sons formerly assigned, wherever any difiercnce may occur

between our collection and that of Astley, we shall subjoin

pur remarks and references, at the place or places to which^

they belong.—E.
** Although the Portuguese were the first wlio set on foot

discoveries by sea, and carrii d tlicm on for many years before

any other European nation attempted to follow tneir example ;

yet, as soon as these voyages appeared to be attended uith

commercial gain, the English were ready to put in for a share.

The Portuguese discovered Guinea about the year 1471 $

and only ten years afterwards we find the English making pre-

parations to visit the newly discovered coast *. In the year

1481, Johii Tintom and William Fnbian were busy in fitting

out a fleet for the ^oast of Guinea ; but whether on their own
account in whole or in part, or solely for the Duke of Medi"
ha Sidonia in Spain, by whose command they are said to

have done this, cannot be now determined. It is possible, as
'

•

•;''
the

1 Attley's Collection, Vol. I. p. 138, no. v

t The French pretend to have traded with Quinea from 19614 till 1417^

\%^g 107 years before it was discovered by the Portuguese^—Astl. 1. 138^ a.
'

' •» ,
•';.

' » • '\

'tV-;-V^ -.,•> -"*

-X..S.*l*,V-Jii.,^

ttA1Efej!!!!!SJl'
'l-r!^'^' •»* "
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the Spaniardi were excluded by the Papal wevat in favour of
the Portuffuese from trading to the East ludiei, that they
might en(Mavour to elude thiiauthority by employing Engliah-

men in that navigation. However this may have been, Joan
or John II. king of Portugal, sent two persons on an embassy
to Edward king of England, to renew the ancient league of

friendship between the crowns, and to move him to hinder

that fleet from putting to sea. The Portuguese ambassadors

had orders to acquaint the king of Endand with the title

which the king ot Portugal derived from tne Pope, to the ex«

elusive sovereignty and navigation of Guinea, and to demand
that Edward should prohibit his subjects from sending any
ships to that country. This was accordingly done, and >the

purposes of that intended voyage were frustrated. This is an
authentic testimony of the early attempts of the English,

which is related at length by Garcia de Resende, in the life of

Joam II. Ch. 3.9 ^ To this, or some similar circumstance, it

may have been owing that the English desisted so long from
saiung to the southwards, and turned their endeavours to the

discovery of a passage to India by some other way.
** It appears by a memorandum or letter oiNicholas Thorn,

senior, a considerable merchant in Bristol, of which Hak-
luyt gives the contents^, that in 1526, and from circum*

stances for a long time previous, certain English merchants,

among whom were Nicholas Thorn and Thomas Spachejord^

had frequently traded to the Canary islands. In that letter

or memorandum, notice was given to Thomas Midnal his

factor and WiUiam Ballard his servant, residing in St Lucar
in Andalusia, that the Christopher of Cadiz lx)und for the

West Indies, had taken on board several packs of cloth of

different fineness and colours, together with packthread, soap,

and other goods, to be landed at Santa Cruz in Tenerifie.

They are directed to sell these goods, and to send back re-

turns in OrcAi/ ^, sugai', and kid skins.

<( At length, about the middle of the sixteenth century, the

English spirit of trade, meeting with favourable circumstan-

ces, began to exert itself, and to extend its adventures to the

south as well as the north. About the year 1551, Captain

Thomas Windham sailed in the ship Lion tor Morocco,
whither

3 Cited by fialduyt, Vol IT. Part 2. p. ?.

4 Id. ib. p. 3.

5 A species of moss growing on high rocks; mKdbi used in these days in

laying.—Astl. I. tss, d. «
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whether he carried two Moon of the blood-royal. This waa
the first voyage to the western coast of Africa of which we
have any account, and these are all the particulars to be found

remecting it } except that one Thomas Alday, a servant to

SeGMUitian Cabot, in a letter inserted in Haklu^V Collection',

represents himsel as the first promoter of thu trade to Bar-

bary, and observes that be would have performed this voyage

himself, with the sole command of the ship and goods, had it

not been that Sir John Lutterel, John Fletcher, Henry
Ostrich, and others with whom he was connected, died of

the sweating sickness, and he himself, after escapinff that dis-

ease, was seized by a violent fever, so that Thomas Windham
tailed from Portsmouth before he recovered, by which he lost

eightv pounds^
** In the next year, 155S, Windham made a second voyage

to Zqfn or Saffi und Santa Cruz without the straits, which
gave so much ofience to the Portuguese, that they threatened

to treat the English as enemies if found in these seas. Yet in

the year following, the same Thomas Windham, with a Por-

tuguese named Antonio Yaiiez Pinteado, who appears to have
been the chief promoter of the attempt, undertook a voyage
to Guinea, with three ships having an hundred and forty men

;

and having traded for some time on the coast for gold, they

vent to Benin to load pepper: But both the commanders and
most of the men dying of sickness, occasioned by ti)v climate,

the rest returned to Plymouth with one ship only, having

burnt the other two for want of hands, and brought back no
great riches. In 1554, Mr John Lok made a voyage with

Uiree ships to the coast of Guinea, whence he brought back a
considerable miantity of gold and ivory. These voyages ap-

pear to have oeen succeeded by others almost every year.

At length, upon opplication to Queen Elizabeth, two patents

were granted to certain merchants. One in 1585, ror the

Borbary or Morocco trade, and the other in 1588, for the

trade to Guinea between the rivers Senegal and Gambia '',

In 1592, a third patent was granted to other persons, tiJcing
•

'

in

6 Vol. II. p. 7.

7 The former for twelve years, was granted to the Earls of Leicester and
Warwick, and certain merchants of London, to the number of 39 in all.

The other for ten years to eight persons of £xeter,London, and other places.

By this latter patent, it appears that this trade was advised by the Portu-

guese residing in London, and one voyage had been made before the graot.

See Hakluyt, II. part 3. pp. 114 and 18:>.'—Astl. I. 139. a« i. i ^ ., ,; >,
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in

in the coast from the river Nonnia to the louth of Sierra

Leona, for the space of 100 leagues, which patents gave rise

to the African comnany. In aU their voyages to the coast of
AlVica they had disputes with the Portuguese. Several of
these voyf^ex have been preserved by HaUuyt, and will be
found inserted in this chapter, as forerunners to the Engtish

voyages to the East Indies.

** jThe views of the English extending with experience and
success, and finding the long attempted north-east andnorth*
west passages to India impracticable, they at length deter-

mined to proceed for that distant region round Atrlca by the

same course with the Portuguese. In 1591, that voyage was
undertaken for the first time by three large ships unoer the

command of Captain Ravmond ; and in 1596, another fleet

of three ships set out on the same design under Captain Wood,
but with bad success. In the mean time several navigators

were employed to discover this course to the East Indies. At
length in 1600, a charter was obtained from Queen Elizabeth

by a body of merchants, to the number of SI 6, having

George Earl of Cumberland at their head, under the name
of the Company of Merchant Adventurers^ for carrying on a
trade to the East Indies. From this period ships were sent

there regularly every two or three years ; and thus were laid

the foundations of the English East India commerce, which
has subsisted ever since under "exclusive chartered companies.

** Long before the English sailed to India in their own
ships, several English merchants and others had gone to India

from time to time ill the Portuguese ships, and some over-

land ; from a desire to pry into and to participate in the ad*

vantages of that gainful commerce. Of those who went by
land, several letters and relations remain which will be found

in the sequel : But of all who performed the voyage as pas-

sengers in the Portuguese vessels, we know of only one who
left any account of his adventures, or at least whose account,

has been published ; viz. Thomas Stephens. To this maybe
adflcd the account by Captain Davis of a voyage in the Dutch
ahi^i called the Middleburgh Merchants in 1598, of which he]

served as pilot, for the purpose of making himself acquainted

with the maritime route to India, and the posture of the Por-
tuguese afiairs in that country. Both of these journals contain

very useful remarks for the time in which they were made,

and both will be found in our collection.

.
« Although,l*S'ji«r«r- ^sflK-

'
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** Although the first voyages of the EngUsh to the East

Indies are full of variety, yet the reader is not to expect such

a continued scries of uew diiicovcries, great actions, battles,

rieges, and conquests, as are to be met with in the history of

the Portuguese expeditions : For it must be considered that

we made tew or no discoveries, as these had been already

made before { that our voyages were for the most part strictly

commercial \ that our settlements were generally made by the

consent of the natives ) that we made no conquests ) and that

the undertakings were set on foot and carried on entirely by
our merchants ^ On this account it is, probably, that wc
have no regubr history extant of the English Voyaacs, Dis-

coveries, and Transactions in the East Indies, as we nnd there

are many such of the Portuguese and Spanish. It may be
presumed, however, that as uie East India C!ompany has kept

regular journals of their affairs, ant' is furnisi.«l with Ictterit

and other memorials from their agents, that a satisfactory

account of all the English Transactions in India might be
collected, if the Comoany thought proper to give orders for

its execution »."--A««;y.
,

Section I.

,»

it

Second Voyage of the Et^lish to Barbaryy in the year 1552,
ty Captain Thomas Hlndham '•

Of the first voyage lo Barbary witliout the straits, made
by the same Captam Thomas Wyndham, the onlv remaining

record is in a fetter from Jiunes Aldaie to Michael Locke,
already mentioned in the Introduction to this Chapter, and

preserved

8 These obtervationa are to be considered as applying entirely to the

csriicr connection of the Engliih with India. In more modem days there

1mm been a sufficiently copious scries of great actions, battles, sieges, and
conquests i but these belong to a different and more modem period than that

BOW under review, and are more connected with the province of political

military and naval history, than with a Collection of Voyages and Travels.

Yet these likewise will require to be noticed in an after division of this

work.—E.
9 A commencement towards this great desideratum in EngUsh History

has been lately made, by the publication of the early History ot the English

East India Company, by John Bruce, Esquire, Historiographer to the
Company.—E.

1 Hakluyt, II. 463. Aitley, I. Ho.
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?reiierved in Hakluyt't Collection, II. 462. According to

lakluytt tlie account of this teconil voyage was written by
James 'rhoniaH, then page to Cnptuin 1 nomas Windham*
diiof cf^itain of tliu vovage, which was set forth by Sir John
Yorl(e, Sir William Gerard, Sir Thomas Wroth, Messieurs

Frances Lambert, (Jolc, and others.—E.

The ships employed on this voyage were three, of whidt
two belonged to the River Thames. These were the Lion of
London o7 about 150 tons, of which Tho^paH Windham was
captain and part owner ; and the ButtoUe of about 80 tons.

The third was a Portuguese caravel of about 60 tons, bought
from some Portuguese at Newport in Wales, and freighted

for the voyage. The number of men in the three ships was
120. Tlie master of the Lion was John Kerry of Minehead
in Somersetshire, and his mate was David Landman. Thomas
Windham, the chief captain of the Adventure, was a gentle-

man, bom in the county of Norfolk, but resident at Mardh-
field Park in Somersetshire.

The fleet set sail from King>road near Bristol about the

beginning of May 1552, being on a Monday morning i and
on the evcnine ot the Monday fortnight we came to anchor

in the port of^afia or Asafi on the coast of Borbary, in 32°

N. where we landed part of our cargo to be conveyed by
land to the city of Marocco. Haviue refreshed at this port,

we went thence to the port of Santa-Cruz, where we landed

the rest of our goods, being a considerable quantity of linen

and woollen cloth, with coral, amber, jet, and divers other

goods esteemed by the Moors. We found a French ship in

tne road of Santa-Cruz, the people on board which being un-

certain whether France and England were then at peace or

engaged in war, drew her as near as possible to the walls of

the town, from which they demanded assistance for their

defence in case of need ; and on seeing our vessels draw near,

they shot off a piece of ordnance from the walls, the boll

passing through between the main and fore roasts of the Lion.

We came immediately to anchor, and presently a pinnace

came off to inquire who we were ; and on learning that wc
had been there the year before, and had the licence of their

king for trade, they were fully satisfied, giving us leave to

bring our goods peaceably on shore, where the viceroy, Sibill

Manache came shortly to visit us, and treated us with all ci-

vility. Owing to various delays, we were nearjy thfee months

.c.-r •

' * ''^'
' ' '
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at this place before we could get our lading, which consisted

of sugar, dates, almonds, ananiolasses, or the syrup ofsugar.
Althougti we were at this place for so long a time during the

heat of summer, yet none of our company perished of sick-

ness.

When our ships were all loaded, we drew out to sea in

waiting for a western wind to carry us to England. But while

at sea a great leak broke out in the Lion, on which we bore

away for the island of L8n9erota, between which and Fuer-

taventura we came to anchor in a safe road-stead, whence we
landed 70 chests of sugar upon the island of Lan9erota, with

a dozen or sixteen of our men. Conceiving that we had
come wrongfully by the caraval, the inhabitants came by sur-

prisie upon us and took all who were on shore prisoners, among
whom I was one^ and destroyed our sugars. On this trans-

action being perceived from our ships, they sent on shore

three boats filled with armed men to our rescue i and our
people landing, put the Spaniards to flight, of whom they

slew eighteen, and made the governor of the island prisoner,

who was an old gentleqan about 70 years of age. Our party

continued to chase the Spaniai'ds so far for our rescue, that

they exhausted all their powder and arrows, on which the

Spaniards railed and returned upon them, and slew six ofour
men in the retreat. Afler this our people and the Spaniards

came to a parley, in which it was agreed that we the prisoners

should be restored in exchange for the old governor, who
gave us a certificate under his hand of the damages we had
sustained by the spoil of our sugars, that we mi^t be com-
{lensated upon our return to England, by the merchants be-

onging to the king of .Spain.

Having found and repaired the leak, and all our people

being returned on board, we made sail ; and while passing

one side of the island, the Cacafuego and other ships of the

Portuguese navy entered by the other side to the same road-

stead whence we had just departed, and shot off their ord-

nance in our hearing. It is proper to mention that the Por-

tuguese were greatly offended at this our new trade to Barbary,

and both this year and the former, they gave out through
their merchants in England, with great threats and menaces,

that they would treat us as mortal enemies if they found us in

these seas : But by the good providence of God we escaped

their haiids. We were seven or eight weeks in making our
passage from Lan9erota for the coast of England, where the

first
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first port we made was Plymouth ; and from thence sailed for

the Thames, where we landed our merchandise at London
about the end of October 155*2.

Section II.

A Voyage fi'om England to Guinea and Benin in 1553, by
Captain WindAam and Antonio Anes Finteado", *

^^'v . ,

-, • / .
- -'^

;|i«tv^i<'Mjiv v;i.;^if.. PREVIOUS remarks, '•'"^"^J^^*'"*''^-'' <Wei*

This ahd the following voyage to Africa were first pub-
lished by Richard Eden in a small collection, which was af-

terwards reprinted in 4to, by Richard Willcs in 1577*.

Hakluyt has inserted both these in his Collection, with Eden's
preamble as if it were his own ; only that he ascribes the ac-

count of Africa to the right owner \
" I was desired by certain friends to make some mention

of this voyage, that some memory of it might remain to pos-

terity, being the first enterprised by the English to parts that

may become of great consequence to our merchants, if not
hindered by the ambition of such as conceive themselves lords

of half the world, by having conquered some forty or fifty

miles here and there, erecting certain fortresses, envying that

others should enjoy the commodities which they themselves

cannot wholly possess. And, although such as have been at

charges in the discovering and conquering of such lands,

ought in good reason to have certain privileges, pre-eminen-

ces and tributes for the same ; yet, under correction, it may
seem somewhat rigorous and unreasonable, or rather contrary

to the charity that ought to subsist among Christians, that

such as invade the dominions of others, should not allow

other

1 Astley, I. 141. Hakluyt, II. 464.—The editor of Astley's Collection

says Thomas Windham; but we have no evidence in Hakluyt, copying
from Eden, that such was his Christian name, or that he was the same person

who had gone twice before to the coast of Morocco. In Hakluyt, the

Voyage is said to have been at the charge of certain merchant adventurers

of London.—-£.
2 Hist, of Travayle in the West and East Indies, &c. by Eden and Willes,

4to, p. 336.—Astl. I. 141. b.

3 So far the editor of Astley's Collection : The remainder of these pre-
vious remarks contuns the preamble by Eden, as reprinted by Hakluj-t,

11. 464.-^E.

^
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Other friendly nations to trade in places nearer and seldom

iirequented by themselves, by which their own trade is not

hindered in such other places as tlicy have chosen for them-

selves as staples or marts of thtir trade '^. But as I do not

propose either to accuse or defend, I uhall cease to speak any

farther on this subject, and proceed to the account ofthe first

voyage to those ptirts, as briefly and faithfully as I was ad-

vertised of the same, by information of such credible persons

as made diligent inquiry respecting it, omitting many minute

particulars, not greatly necessary to be known ; but which,

with the exact course of the navigation, shall be more fully

related in the second voyage. If some may think that certain

persons have been rather sharply reflected on, I have this to

say, that favour and friendship ought always to give way
befoiv truth, that honest men may receive the praise of well-

doing, and bad men be justly reproved ; that the good may be

encouraged to proceed in honest enterprizes, and the bad de-

terred from following evil example.

That Uiese voyages may be the better understood, I hiave

thought proper to premise a brief description of Africa, on
the west coast of wiiich great division of the world, the coast

of Guinea begins at Cape Verd in about lat. 12" N. and

about two degrees in longitude Jirom the measuring line ^ .-

whence running from noith to south, and in some places by

east, within 5, 4, and 'i\ degrees into the equinoctial, and so

forth in manner directly east and north, lor the space of

about 36 degrees in longitude from west to east, as shall

more plainly appear in the second voyage'.

Brief Description ofAfrica^ hy Richard Eden '.

In the lesser Africa are the kingdoms of Tunis and Con-

..--'^r.--';'' ';^'^-*, ^-^:•^•'- V ,:- :--f' '-_<<< stantlna,

4 Richard Eden here obviously endeavours to combat the monopoly of

trade to the Poituguese discoveries, arrogated by that nation ; although the

entire colonial system of all the European nations has always been conduct-

ed upon the same exclusive principles, down to the present day.—£.
5 Evidently meaning the first meridian passing through the island of

Ferro, one of the Canaries, from which Cape Verd is about so W.i—^£.

6 These geographical indications respecting the coast of Guinea, are ex-

tremely obscure, so as to be almost unintelligible.—E.

7 This brief description of Africa is preserved, rather for the purpose of

hewing what were the ideas of the English on this subject towards the end
flf the 8'xteenth centurj', than for any excellence.—E.
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gtantinn, which latter is at this day subject to Tunis, and also

the regions of Bugia, Tripoli, and Ezzah. This part of
Africa is very barren, by reason of the great deserts of Nu-
midia and mrca. The principal ports of the kingdom of

Tunis arc, Golctta, Bizcrta, Pototarnin, Bona, and Stora.

Tunis and Constantina are the chief cities, with several others.

To this kingdom belong the following islands, Zerbi, Lam-
padola, Pantalarea, Limoso, Beit, Gninelaro, and Malta

;

in which the gi'and-mastcr of the knights of Rhodes now
resides. To the south of this kingdom arc the great deserts

of Lybia. All die nations of this lesser Africa arc ofthe sect

of Mahomet, a nisticul people living scattered in vilkges.

The best of this part of Africa is Mauritania, now called

Barbary, on the coast of the Mediterranean. Mauiitania is

divided into two parts, Tingitana and Cesariensis. Mauritania
Tingltana is now called the kingdoms of Fez and Marocco,
of which the capitals bear the same names. Mauritania, Ce-
sariensis is now called the kingdom of Tremessan, the capital

of which is named Tremessan or Telensin. This rra^on is

full of deserts, and reaches to the Mediterranean, to me city

of Oran.with the port of Mersalquiber. The kingdom of
Fez reaches to the ocean, from the west to the city of Ar-
zilla, and Sala or Salee is the port of this kingdom. The
kingdom of Marocco also extends to the ocean, on which it

has ihc cities of Azamor and Azafl. Near to Fez and Ma>
rocco in the ocean are the Canary islands, anciently called

the Fortunate islands.

To the south is the kingdom of Guinea, with Senega, Ja-

lofo, Gambra, and many other regions of the black Moors,
called Ethiopians or Negroes, all of which regions are water-

ed by the river Negro, called anciently the Niger ^. In these

regions there are no cities, but only villages of low cottages

made of boughs of trees, plastered over with chalk and covers

ed with straw ; and in thfte regions there are great deserts.

The kingd( in of Marocco includes seven;subordinate king*

dome, named Hea, Sus, Guzula, Marocco proper, Duccula,
Hazchora, and Tedle^j Fez has an equal number, as

Fez, Temesne, Azgar, Elabatha Errif, Caret, and Elcair,

.-.
„^,' Tremessan

•jn'j-jf j,.

7 In the text the Senegal river is to be understood by the Negro, or.

river of the Blacks. But the ancient Niger is now well known to ran,

eastwards in the interior of Nigritia, having n9 connection wb;\,tev^ ¥(itb|

the Senegal or with the sea.—iE. " .,. .- ., .„.^ ...,_,, . 1.

it-
'..i;l.:.
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Tremessan has only tbree^ being Tt'emessan, Tenez, and
Elgazair ; all the inhabitants of all these regions being Ma-
hometans. But all the regions of Guinea are peopled by
Gentiles and idolaters, having no religion or knowledge of
God except from the law of nature.

Africa, one of the three threat divisions ofthe world known
to the ancients, is separated from Asia on the east by the river

Nile, and on the west from Europe by the Pillars ot Hercules
or the Straits of Gibraltar. The entire northern coast along
the Mediterranean is now called Burbary, and is inhabited

by the Moors. The inner part is called Lybia and Ethiopia.

Lesser Africa, in which stood the noble city of Carthage,
has Numidia on the west and Cytenaica on tne east.

On the east side of Africa, to the west of the Red Sea, are
the dominions of the great and mighty Christian king or em-
peror Prester John, well known to the Portuguese in their

voyages to Calicut. His dominions reach very far on every

side, and he has many other kings under his authority who
pay him tribute, both Christian and Pagan. This mighty
prmce is named David emperor of Ethiopia, and it is said

that the Portuguese send him every year eight ships laden
with merchandisa His dominions are bounded on one side

by the Red Sea, and stretch far into Africa towards Egypt
and Barbary. To the southwards they adjoin with the great

sea or ocean towards the Cape of Good Hope, and to the

north are bounded by the great and daiuerous Sea ^Sand,
lying between the great city of Cairo in Egypt and the coun-
try of Ethiopia ; in which are many uninhabitable deserts

continuing for the space of five days journey. It is affirmed,

if the Christian emperor were not hindered by tlie deserts, in

which there k great want ofprovisions and especially of water,

that he would ere now have invaded Egypt. The chief city

ef Ethiopia, in which this great eniperor resides, is called ji-

macaiz, being a dty of some impditance, the inhabitants of
which are of an olive complexion. There are many other

cities, such as the city c^ Sava on the Nile, where the empe-
ror ordinarily resides during the summer. There is likewise

a great city named Barbaregqf aad Ascon, whence the queen

of Saba is supposed to have gone for Jerusalem to heac^j^he

wisdom of Solomon ^. This last city though little is very fair,

•; ,'j ,"'• •• ' •.'•sJ.i'i.',. .,i.o .--•: Hi • , S' ;;vil '^..:ji i '•.if.J'.'.lifiJi an(l
fji't . • ,-.:,,. , ( .'.

, ...,,,. .: . .: ... .
." r, .... :.!...',¥ -.1.

8 The names of places are so corruptly given as hardly even to be guessed

at. Amacaiz may possiblv be meant for Amba Keshem, Sava for Sboa, Bar*

baregaffor the Baharnagaso, and Ascon for Assab.^'E.

•>«^
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and one of the principal cities of Ethiopia. In this province

there are many very high mountains, on which the terrestrial

paradise is supposed to have been situated ; and some say that

the trees oi uie sun and moon which are mentioned by the

ancientS) are to be found there, but no one has ever been able

to go to them, on account of great deserts extending to an
hundred days journey. Also beyond these mountains is the

Cape of Good Hope.

^'
:mHi iB-j<\'t.

Journal ofthe Voyage*

On the 12th of August I55S, there sailed from Portsmouth

two goodly ships, the Primrose and the Lion, with a pinnace

called the Moon, all well furnished with 140 able bodied men,
and with ordnance and victuals fitting for the voyage. They
were commanded by two captains ; one of whom was a fo-

reigno: named Antonio Anes Pinteado, a native of Oporto
in Portugal, a wise, discreet, and sober man, who, for his

skill in navigation both as an experienced pilot and prudent

commander, was at one time in such favour with the king of

Portugal, that the coasts of Brazil and Guinea were committed
to his care against the French, to whom he was a terror in

these seas. He had been likewise a gentleman of the house-

hold to the kine. But as fortune ever flatters when it favours,

ever deceives when it promises, and ever casts down whom it

raises, so great wealth and high favour are always accompa-
nied by emulation and envy ; in like manner was he, atler

many adversities and malicious accusations, forced to take re-

fuge in England. In this golden voyage Pinteado was ill-

matched with an evil companion, his own various good Quali-

ties being coupled with one who had few or no virtues. Thus
did these noble ships depart on their voyage ; but previously

captain Windham put out of his ship at Portsmouth a kins-

manofone ofthe head merchants, shewing in this a sample of
the bad intention of his mind, which grew from this small be-

ginning to a monstrous enormity ; yet happy was that young
man for being left behind.

Arriving at the island of Madeira, they took in some wine
for the use of the ships. At this island was a great galleon be-

longing to the king of Portugal, full of men and ordnance,
which nad been expressly fitted out to interrupt our ships in

their intended voyage, or any others that might intend a si-

^.iX ;)'.:t-v hv^)w^i .^< 'si'; h. milar

/ [
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milar expedition ; for the king of Portugal had been secretly

informed that our ships were armed to attack his castle of

Minaj though no such thing was intended ; yet did not that

galleon attempt to stay our ships, nor could she have been able

to withstand them if that had been tried.

After their departure trom Madeira the worthy captain

Pinteado began to experience affliction from Captam Wind-
ham, who had hitherto carried a fair appearance of good will,

but now assumed to himself the sole command, setting both

captain Pinteado and the merchants factors at nought, giving

them opprobrious words and sometimes abusing them most
shamefully with threats of personal ill-treatment. He even

proceeded to deprive captain Pinteado of the service of the

Doys and others who had been assigned him by order of the

merchant adventurers, reducing hint to the rank of a common
mariner, which is the greatest affront that can be put upon a

Portuguese or Spaniard, who prize their honour above ail

things. Passing the Canaries, they came to the island of St

l^icDolas, one ot the Cape Verds, where they procured abun-

dance of the flesh of wild goats, being almost its only produce.

Following their voyage "fVom thence, they tarried by the way
at certain desert islands, not willing to arrive too early on the

coast of Guinea on account of the heat. But being under an
arbitrary rule, they tarried too long, and came at length to the

first land of Guinea at the river Cesto ', where they might

have exchanged their merchandise for a full lading of the

grains, or spice ofthat country, which is a very hot fruit and
much lik« figs } the fruit being full of grains which arc loose

within the pod '°. This kind of spice is much used in cold

countries, and may be sold there to great advantage in ex-

change for other commodities. But, by the persuasion or

command rather of our tyrannical captain, our people made
light of this commodity in comparison with the fine gold for

which they thirsted, wherefore they made sail an hundred
leagues farther till they came to the golden land or gold

coast.

ij»iiji«

.

At

9 Or Sestre, a river on the Grain coast or Malaguette.->£. WTi/i
10 This is the Guinea pepper, called grains of Paradise by the Italians^

whence this pgrt of Guinea was n^ed the grain coast. The text describes;

the pods as having a hole on each side, which, it was afterwards learnt, were;

for putting thongs, strings or twigs on which to dry the pods. These pods

ip-ow on a humble plant, not above a foot and a half or two feet from the

^rpun<)) and are bright red when fint gathered.—^Ait(>
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> At this part of the coast, not venturing to come near the

castle of St Oeorffe del Mina belonging to the kino; of Portu-
gal, they made sale of tlieir goods only on this side and be>

yond that place, receiving the gold of the country in exchange
to the extent of 150 pounds weight ", and they might have
bartered all their merchandise for gold at that place, if the

pride of Windham had allowed him to listen to the counsel

and experience of Pinteado : but not satisfied with what he
had got or might still have procured, if he had remained in

the neighbourhood of Mina, he commanded Pinteado to na-

vigate tne ships to Benin under the equinoctial, ISO leagues

beyond the Mina, where he expected to have laden the ships

with pepper. When Pinteado uraed the ^.teness of the sea-

son, and advised that instead of going farther they should

continue to dispose of their wares for gold, by which great

profit would have been gained, Windham flew into a passion,

called Pinteado a Jew, and save him much opprobrious lan-

guage, saying, ** This rascally Jew promised to conduct us to

places that either do not exist or to which he knows not the

way, but if he does not I will cut off his ears and nail them to

the mast." The advice given V«w Pinteado, not to go farther,

was for the safety of the mens lives, which would have been
in great daiiger at that late season, during their winter or

rossia, not so called on account of cold, but from the heat

accompanied with close and cloudy air, alternating with great

tempests, during which the air was of so putrifying a quality

as to rot the clothes on their backs. He bad formerly linger-

ed by the way, to prevent them arriving too soon on the

coast, when the heat of the sun is scorching and unbearable.

Thus constrained contrary to his wish, he brought the ships

to anchor off the mouth of the river Benin, whence the pin-

nace was sent 50 or 60 leagues up the river. They then

landed, and Pinteado, with Francisco another Portuguese,

Nicholas Lambert a gentleman, and other merchants were

conducted to the kings court, ten leagues from the river, where
they were brought into the kings presence by a great company.
The king was a black Moor or negro, though not quite so

black as the rest, and sat in a long wide hall having earthen

walls without windows, roofed with thin planks open in many
parts to let in air. These people give wonderful reverence to

VOL. vii. p their

11 Or 1800 ounces, which at L.3, 178. 6d. per ounce, it equal to L.6975
sterling, a large sum in those days.—E.
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their king, even the hiffhest of his officers when in his pre-

sence never daring to took him in the &ce, but sit cowering
on their buttocks with their elbows on their knees, and th«ir

hands on their faces, never looking up till the king commands
then. When coming towards the king they shew him the

utmost reverence from as &r off as they can see him { and
when they depart they never turn their backs towards him.

In the communication of our men with the king, he used the

Portuguese language, which he had learnt when a child.

Commanding our men to stand up, he inauired the reason of

dieir coming into his country ; on which ne was answered by
Pinteado, that we were merchants who had come from a di«-

tant country into his dominions, to procure the commodities

of the country in exchange for wares which we had brought

from our own country, to the mutual convenience of both

countries. The king had then SO or 40 quintals or hundred
weights of pepper, which had long lain in a store-house, which
he desired our people to look at, and that they should exhibit

to him such commodities as they had brought for sale. He
likewise sent some of hi^ officers to conduct our people to the

water-side, and to carry our wares from the pinnace to his

residence. These things being done, the king engaged to our
merchants thai in 30 days he would providea sufficiencyofpep-

per to load all our ships, and in Case our merchandise mi^t
not amount to the whole value of the pepper, he promised to

give credit till next season, and immediately cent orders over all

the counti'y to gather pepper, so that in 30 days 80 tons of

pepper were procured.

In the meantime our men lived without nny rule, eating

without measure of the fruit of the country, drinking the

palm wine which runs in the night from the cut branches of

diat tree, and continually running into the water to assuage

the extreme heat of the season ; and not being used to these

sudden transitions, which ave excessively dangerous, they fell

into swellings and agues, by which about the end of the year

they were o^ing sometime;) 3, 4, or 5 in a day. When the

SO days were expired, and Windham saw his men dying so

fast, he sent orders to Pinteado and the rest to come away
without any more delay. Pinteado and the others wrote back

to inform him of the large quantity of pepper already gather-

ed, and that they looked daily for more, desiring him to con-

sider the great praise they would all get on their return if the

voyage turned out profitable, and the shame that must attend

returning
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returauig without a full loading. Not satisfied witli this an-
swer, more especially as the mer ' jntiuued to die in great

numbers^ Windham sent a secoiUi message ordering ttieui to

return imouxiiately, or that he would go away and leave

them. Thinking to prevail upon hira by reasonable means,
Pinteado returned to the sltips under an escort provided by
the negro king.

In tne mean time Windham, enraged at Pinteado, broke
4^en his cabin and all bis chests, spoiled all the cordiaU mm\
bweetmeats he had provided for his licaith, and left him no-

thing either of his cioaths or nautical instruments ; after

which strange procedure be fell sick and died. When he
came on board, Pinteado lamented as much for the death of
Windham as if he had been his dearest friend ; but several

of tlu) mariners and oflUcers spit in his face, calling him Jew,
and asserted that he had brought them to this place on ;pur->

pose that they should die ; and some even drew their sword«^

threatening to slay him. They insisted that he should leave

the coast inunodiately, and though he only requested tlieui

to wait till those who were left at the court of the king of Be-
nin could be sent for, they would by no means consent. He
then pray«d them to give him a boat, and as much of on old

sail as might serve to fit her out, in which he pvopoifed to

bring Nicmoias Lambert '* and tlie rest to England, but even

this they would not consent to. Finding all his representa-

tions ia vain, he wrote a letter to the merchants at court, iit*

forming them of all that hud happened ut the ships, promis-
ing, if Ood spared his life, that he would return as soon v^

possible ibr them.

Pinteado, thus kept on board against his will, was tbria&t

among the cabin-boys, and worse used than any of tliem,

insomudh that he was fi>rced to depend on the &vour of the

cook for subsistence. Having sunk one of their ships fojr

want of hands to navigate her, the pe(^le departed from the

coa^ with the other. Within six or seven days, Pinteado
died broken-hearted, from the cruel and undeserved usagP
he had met widi,—a man worthy to liave served any prince,

and most vilely used. Of HO men who had saiied oiiginaliy

from Portsmouth on this unfortunate and ili-conductea voy-

IS This Lambert was a Londoner born, his father having been Lord
Mayorof London.

—

Hakluyt.
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affC) scarcely 40 sot back to Plymouth, and many even of

those died soon afterwards.

That no one may suspect that I have written in commen-
dation of PinCeado from partiality or favour, otherwise than

as warranted by truth, I have thought good to add copies

of the letters which the kinff of Portugal and the infant his

brother wrote to induce him to return to Portugal, at the

time when, by the king's displeasure, and not owmg to any

crime or offence, he was enforced by poverty to come to

England, where he first induced our merchants to engage in

voyages to Guinea. All these writings I saw under seal in

the house ofmy friend Nicholas Lieze, with whom Pinteado

left them when he departed on his unfortunate voyage to

Guinea. But, no;withstanding these friendly letters and fair

profnises, Pinteado durst not venture to return to Portugal,

neither indeed durst he trust himself in company with any of

his own countrymen, unless in the presence of other persons,

as he had secret intimation that they meant to have assassi-

nated him, when time and place might serve their wicked

purpose.

The papers alluded to in this concluding paragraph by

Richard Eden, do not seem necessary to be mserted. They
consist of, a commission or patent dated 22d September

1551, appointing Pinteado one of the knights of the royal

househola, with 700 rees, or ten shillings a-month, and half

a bushel of barley every day so long as he should keep a

horse ; but with an injunction not to marry for six years,

lest he might have children to succeed in this allowance.

The second document is merely a certificate of registration of

the first. The third is a letter from the infant, Don Luis,

brother to the king of Portugal, dated 8th December 1552,

urging Pinteado to fetum to Lisbon, and intimating that

Peter Gonzalvo, the bearer of the letter, had a safe conduct

for him in due form. From the introduction to these papers,

it appears that Pinteado had suffered long disgrace and im-

prisonment, proceeding upon false charges, and had been at

last set free by means of the king's confessor, a grey friar,

who had manifested his innocence.—•£.

u
i;
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Section III.

Voi/age to Guinea^ in 1554, by Captain John Lok '.

^
As in the first voyage of the English to Guinea, I have

given rather the order of the history than the course ofnavi*
gation, of which I had then no perfect information ; so in this

second voyage ray chief purpose has been to shew the course

pursued, according to the ordinary custom and observation of
mariners, and as I received it from the hands of an expert

Eiiot, wiio was one of the chiefest in this voyage *, who with
is own hand wrote a brief journal of the whole, as he had

found and tried in all thingH, not conjecturally, but by the
fut of navigation, and by means of instruments fitted for nau-
tical use ^. Not assuming therefore to myself the commen-
dations due to another, neither having preitumed in any part
to change the substance or order of this journal, so well ob-
served by art and experience, I have thought fit to publish

it in the lancruage commonly used by mariners, exactly as I

received it h-m that pilot . ^,3,^, ^ ,^,^,j -vmf^^

On the 11th October 1554, we departed from the river

Thames with three good ships. One of these named the

Trinity, was of 140 tons burden ; the second, called the

Bartholomew, was 90 tons ; and the third, called the John
Evangelist, was 140 tons. With these three ships and two

pinnaces,

1 Hakluyt, II. 470. AstL 1. 144.

In the first edition of Hakluyt's collection^ this voyage is given under
the name of Robert Gainshj who was master of the John Evangelist, as we
learn by a marginal note at the beginning of the voyage in both editions."

Astl. I. 144. a.

S Perhaps this might be Robert Oainsh> in whose name the voyage was
first published.—Astl. I. 144. b.

S Yet the latitudes he gives, if observed, are by no means exact.—Astl.

In this version we have added the true latitudes and longitudes in the
text between brackets ; the longitude from Greenwich always understood.

4 This is the exordium, written by Richard Eden, from whose work it

was adopted by Hakluyt, yet without acknowledgement. In the title, it

appears that this expedition was fitted out as the joint adveiture of Sir

George Bame, Sir John York, Thomas Lok, Anthony Hickman, a::id £d<
ward Castelin.—£.

»ma,i!a>' 'HHrnft'.JlX ..''.^tf^^i^iifaMJ'Je^M^fek.';!^^ :
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pinnaces, one of which was lost on the conut of England, we
itaid fourteen dnys ut Dover, und tlirec or four days at Rye,

and lubtly wc touched at Dartmouth. Departing on the Ist

November, at 9 o'clock at night, from the coast of England,

oft' the Start point, and steering due south-west nil that night,

all next day, and the next night after, till noon of the 3d, wc
made our wa^ gtMHl, running 60 leagues. The morning of

the l7th wo had sight of the iMlMndfrf Madeira, which to

those who approach from N. N. E. secnw to rise very high,

and ahnos^ perpendicular in the west. To the 8. S. E. is a

long low land, and a long ))oint with a smldle through the

ini£t of it, standing in 32° N. [)at. 92" SO' N. long. 16"

1*2' W.] And in the west part are many springs of water

running down from the mountain, with many white fields

like fields of com, and some white houses in the 8. £. part.

Also in this part is a rock at a small distance from the shore,

over which a great gap or opening is seen in the mountain.

The 19th at noon we hud sight of the isles of Palma, Te-
ncriftb, ond Grand Canarea. The isleot* Palma rises round,

and stretches from S. E. to N. W* the north-west part being

lowest. In the south is a round hill over the head-land, with

another round hill behind and farther inland. Between the

S. E. end of Madeira and the N. W. part of the island of

Pulma, the distance is 57 leagues', Pulma being in 28''.

[lat. 28" 45' N. long 17® 45' W.] Our course between the

S. E. end of Madeira and the N. W.. part of Polma was S.

ond S. by W. so thot we had sight of Tenerifle and the

Grand Canary. The S. E. part vi Palma and N. N. E. of
Tcneriflfe lie S. E. and N. W. [rother E. and W.] distance

20 leagues [33 leagues.] Tenerifle and Grand Canarea, with

the west part of T< uertaventura, stand in 27*" 30' ^. Gomera
is a fair island, but very rugged, W. S. W. from Tenerilffe,

the passage between running from N. by W. to S. by E.
In the south part of Gomera is a town and good road-stead,

in lat. 28** N. Tenerift'e is a mountainous island, with a
great high peak like a sugar-loaf, on which there is snow all

the year, and by that pesik it may be known from all other

islands. On the 20th November wc were there becalmed
from

,'ij?j

5 The real distance u 84 marine leaKues, uo to the degree.—E.
6 The parallel of lat. 28* N. goes through the centre of Grand Canarea,

touching the southern point of Tencriffc, and just keeping free of the S. W.
point of Fuertaventura.—E

.
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from aix in the morning till four in the afternoon. On the

S8d November, being then under the tropic of Cancer, the

un Mt W. and by S. On the coast of Barbary, 25 leagues

N. of Cape Blanco, at 3 leagues from shore, wo had 15 fa-

thoms water on a good iholly bottom mixed with sand, and
no currents, having two small islands in lat. JS** 20' N. "^

From Gomera to Cape de las Barbas is 100 leagues, [116]
the course being S. by £. That cape is in lat. '2'^" SO ,

[112*>

15'] all the coast thereabout being flat, and having 16 and
17 fathoms offshore. All the way from the river du Oro to

Cape Barbas, at 7 or 8 leagues off shore, many Spaniards

and Portuguese employ themselves in fishing during the

month of November, the whole of that coast consistmg of

very low lands. From Cnpe Barbas we held a course S. S. W.
and S. W. by S. till we cnme into lat. SC* .HO', reckoning
ourselves 7 leagues off shore, and we there came to the l^ast

shoals of Cape Blanco. We then sailed to the lat. of 1 3° N.
reckoning ourselves 20 leagues offy and in 15° we did rear

the crossierSf or cross stars, and might hnvc done so sooner

if re had looked for them. They are not right across in the

month of November, as the nights are short there, but we
had sight of them on the 29th of that month nt night.

The 1st of December, being in lat. 13° N. we set our
course S. by E. till the th at noon, when we were in 9° 20'

reckoning ourselves 30 leagues W. S. W. from the shoals

of the Kio Grande, which extend for 30 leagues. On the

4th, being in 6° 30', we set our course S. E. The 9tli we
changed our course £. S. F i. c I4th, being in hit 5° 30'

and reckoning ourselves >o icngucs from the coast of Guinea,
we set our course duo K- The i9th, reckoning ourselves

17 leagues fiom Ca|x> Mensurado, we set our course E. by

N. the said cape Unng E. N. E. of us, and ths river Sesto

£. The 20th we t^\ m with Cape Mensurado or Mesurudo,
which bore S. E. 2 leagues distant. This cape may be easily

known, as it rises into a hummock like t!ie head of a por-

poise. Also towards the S. E. there are three trees, the

eastmost being the highest, the middle one resembling u

hay-stack, and that to the southward like a gibbr-t Like-

wise on the main there are four or five high hills, one after

the other, like round hummocks. The south-cus of the

three

7 Cape Blanco is in lat. SO" 50' N. 25 leagues to the north, would only

reach to lat. 22« 5' ; exactly almost in 22° is the small island of Pedro de
Agale.— £.
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three trees is brandiemavre f and all the coast is a white
sand. The aud cape stands within a little of six degrees
[lat. 6<*W N. long. lO® SC W.] The 22d we came to the
river Sesto or Sesters, where we remained till the 29th, and
we thought it best to send our pinnace before us to thd Rio
Dulce, that they might li^in the market before the arrival

of the Jdin Evangelist. At the river Sesto, which is in six

degrees less one terce^ or 5** 4</, we got a ton of grains ^.

From Rio Sesto to Rio Dulce the distance is 25 leagues,

Rio Dulce being in 5° SO^ N. Tlie Rio Sesto is easily known
by a ledge of rocks to the S. E. of the road ^ and at the

mouth of the river are five or six trees without leaves. . It is

a good harbour, but the entrance of the river is very narrow,
and has a rock right in the mouth. All that coast, between
Cape Mount and Cape Palmas, lies S. E. by £. and N. W.
by N. being three leagues offshore '°, and there are rocks

in some places two leagues oHf, especially between the river

Sesto and Cape Palmas.
Between the river Sesto and the river Dulce are 1^5

leaffues. Between them and 8 leagues from Sesto river is a
high land called Cakeado, and S. E. from it a place called

Shaugro, and another called Shyawe or ShavOf where fresh

water may be had. OflF Shyawe lies a ledge of rocks, and
to the S. E. is a headland named Crokef which is 9 or 10
leagues from Cakeado. To the S. E. is a harbour called St

Vincent, right over against which is a rock under water, two
and a-half leagues from shore. To the S. E. of this rock is an
island S or 4 leagues ofi^, and not above a league from shore,

and to the S. E. of the island is a rock above water, and past

, that rock is the entrance of the river Dulce, which may be
known by that rock. The N. W. side of the haven is flat

s»nd, and the S. E. side is like an island, being a bare spot

without any trees, which is not the case in any other place. In
the road ships ride in 13 or 14 fathoms, the bottom good
ouse and sand. The marks for entering this road are to

bring the island and the north-east land in one. We anchor^

cd there on the last day of December 1554, and on the Sd of

January 1555 we came from the Rio Dulce. Cape Falmas
is

8 In tbe preceding voyage grains have been explained as Guinea pepper,

a species of capsicum.—E.

9 Rock Se»» .rs is in long. 9" io' W.
10 This is not intelligible, unless meant that ships may anchcf for three

leaguM from the shore.—£.
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is a fiur high land, some low parts of which by the water*

side seem red cli£&, with white streaks like highways, a ca-

bles length each, which is on the east side of the Cape. This
is the most southerly land on the coast of Guinea, and is in

lat. 4<*25' N. From Cape Palmas to Cape Three->point$ or

Trespuntas, the whole coast is perfectly safe and clear, with-

out rock or other danger. About 25 leagues to the eastward

of Cape Palmas the land is higher than in any other place till

we come to Cape Three-points, and about ten leagues west-

ward from that Cape the land begins to rise, and grows

higher all the way to the point. Also about 5 leagues west

from that Cape there is some broken ground with two great

rocks, within which, in the bight of a bay, there is a castle

called Arra belonging to the king of Portugal, which is rea-

dily known by these rocks, as there are none other between

Cape Palmas and Cape Three-points. The coast trends E.

by N. and W. by S. From Cape Palmas to Arra castle is

95 leagues, and from thence to the western point of Cape
Three-points it is S. E. by S. and N. W. by N. This west-

ern point of Cape Three-points is low land, stretching half a

mile out to sea, and on the neck nearest the land is a tuft of

trees.

^"^ We arrived at Cape Three-points on the 1 1th January,

And came next da[ to a town called Samma or Satnua, 8 leagues

beyond, towards £. N. E. there being a great ledge ofrocks a

great way out to sea between Cape Three-points and that town.

We remained four days off that town, the captain of which
desired to have a pledge on shore, but on receiving one he
kept him, and refused to continue trade, even shooting his ord-

nance at us, of which he only had two or three pieces ".On
the 1 6th of the month we came to a place called Cape Corea '*,

where dwelt Don John, and where we were well received by
his people. This Cape Corea is 4 leagues eastward from the

castle of Mitia. We arrived there on the 18th of the month,
making sale of all our cloth except two or three packs. On
the 26th we weighed anchor and went to join the Trinity,

which was 7 leagues to the eastwards of us, and had sold most
of her wares. Then the people of the Trinity willed us to

go 8 or 9 leagues farther to the east, to sell part of their wares
- -T- • at

*•*>
1 1 The pledge was nephew to Sir John Yorke.—Eden. *
12 From the context, this seems to have been the place now called Cape

Coast.—E.
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at a place called Pereecm, and another called Perecow-grandtf

still farther east, which is known by a great hiU near it called

Monte Rodondo lyiiut to the westwards, and many palm trees

by the water side. From thence we bcaan our voyage home-
wards on the 13th of February, and plied along die coast till

we came within 7 or 8 leagues of Cape Three-points. About 9
in the afternoon of the 15th we cast about to seawards. Who-
ever shali come from the coast of MIna homewards, ought to

beware o5the currents, and should be sure of making his way
good as far west as Cape Palmai, where the current sets

always to the eastwards. About 20 leasues east of Cape
Palmas is a river called De hs Potos, where abundance of
fresh water and ballast may be had, and p..nty of ivory or
depbants teeth, which river is in four degrees and almost two
terces, or ii" 40' K. When you reckon to be as far west as

Cape Palmas, being in lat i<* or 1° 90' N. you may then stand

W. or W. by N. tUl in lat. 3° N. Then you may go W. or

N. W. by W. till in lat. 5«> N. and then >f. W. In lat 6° N.
we met northerly winds and great ruffling tides, and as far as

we could judge the current set N. N. W. Likewise between
Cape Mount and Cape Verd there are great currents, which
are very apt to deceive.

On the 22d of April we were in lat. 8° 40' N. and continued

our course to the north-west, having the wind at N. £. and
£. N. £. sometimes at £. till the first of May, when we were

in lat. 18** 20' N. Thence we had the wind ut £. and £. N.
£. sometimes £. S. £. when we reckoned the Cape Verd
islands £. S. £. from us, and by estimation 48 leagues distant.

In 20° and 21'' N. we hod the wind more to the east ami
south than before j and so we ran N. W. and N. N. W.
sometimes N. by W. and N. till we came into lat 3 1'' N. when
we reckoned ourselves 1 80 lengues S. W. by S. of the island

of Flores. Here we had the wind S. S. £. and shaped our

course N. £. In 23° we had the wind at S. and S.W. and
made our course N. N. £. in which direction we went to 40*^,

and then set our course N. £. having the wind at S. W. and
the isle of Flores K of us, 17 leagues distant. In 41* we had
the wind N. E. and lay a course N. W. Then we met the

wind at W. N. W. and at W. within 6 leagues, when we
went N. W. We then altered to N. E. till in 42" where we
shaped our course E. N. E. judging the isle of Corvo to be W.
of us, 36 leagues distant. On the 21st of May we commun-

ed

*'irv,^
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40°,
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ire had
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lien we
?re we
36 W.
imun-

ed

ed with Jahn Rafc who judged us to be in lat. %9^ SO' N. 25
htwffuet E. ofFkurm, and recommended u» to steer N. £.

It is to be noted that in lat. 9** K. on the 4th of September,

we lost nght of the north star. In iat 45° N. the compass
varied 8° to the W. of N. In 40° N. it varied IS"*. And in

SO" 90' N. ito Tariation was d" W.
It isalvo to be noted that two or tliree days before we came

to Cape Three-points, the pinnace went along shore endea-

vouring to sell some ofour wares, and then we came to anchor

three or four leagues west by south of that cape, where we
left the Trinity. Then our pinnace came on lx)ard and took

in more wares, telling us that they would go to a place where
the Pk'lmro»o '^ was, and had received much gold in the first

voyaae to tiiese parts ; but being in fear of a brigantine that

was Uien on the coast, we weired anchor and followed them,

leaving the Trinity about four leagues from us. We accord-

ingly rode at anchor opposite that town, where Martine, by
his own desire and with the assent of some of the commis-
<sionr! ' in the pinnace, went on shore to the town, and thence

Stkii '.\ went to trade at another town three miles father

on. '
'

' {own is called Somma or Samua, which and SSam-

materra are tlie two first towns to the N. E. of Cape Three-
points, where we traded for gold.

Having continued the course of the voyage as described by
the before-mentioned pilot, I will now say something of the

country and people, and of such things as are brought from

thence '.

They brought home in this voyage, 400 pounds weight and
odd of gold ''t twenty-two carats and one grain fine. Also S6

buts ofgrainSf or Guinea p'^pper, and about 250elcphants teeth

of different sizes. Some of these I suw and measured, which
' were nine spans in length measured along the crook, and
some were as thick as a mans thigh above the knee, weighing

90 pounds each, though some are said to Iihvc been seen weigh-

ing 1 25 pounds. There were some called llie teeth of calves^

of one, two, or three years old, measuring one and a-half, two,

•r three feet, according to the age of the bcust. These great

teeth

18 Thii Wis one of the ships in the former voyage under Windham.—E.
14 These subsequent notices seem subjoined lay Richard £den,. the origi<

,jtal publisher.—^£.

15 Or 4800 ounces, worth. L.1B,600 sterling at the old price of L.S 17S.

6d. per ounce ; and perhaps worth in those days as much at ninety or an

hundred thousand pounds in the present day.—£.

I
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teeth or tusks grow in the upper jaw downwards, and not up-
wards from the lower jaw, as erroneously represented by some
painters and arrtu workers. In this voyace they brought
home the head ofan elephant of such huge bigness that the

bones or ci'anium only, without the tusks or lowerjaw, weigh-
ed abc two hundred poundt, and was as much as I could

well / '. from the ground. So that, considerintr also the

weight of the two great tusks and the under jaw, wiu the lesser

teetn, the tongue, the great hanging cars, the long big snout

or trunk, with all the flesh, brains, and skin, and other parts

belonging to the head, it could not in my opinion weigh less

than iase hundred weight. This head has been seen by many
in the house of the worthy merchant Sir Andrew Jadde,
where I saw it with my boo.7 eyes, and contemplated with

those of my mind, admiring the cunning and wisdom of the

work-master, without which consideration such strange and
wont^erful things are only curiosities, not profitable subjects of
contemplation.

The elephant, by some called oliphant, is the largest of all

four-footed beasts. The fore-legs are longer than those be-

hind ; in the lower p&i't or ancles of which he has joints. The
feet have each five toes, but undivided. The trunk or snout

is so long and of such form that it serves him as a hand, for

he both eats and drinks by bringing his food and drink to his

mouth by its means, and by it he helps up his master or keep-

er, and also overturns trees by its strength. Besides his two
gi'eat tusks, he has four teeth on each side of his mouth, by
which he eats or grinds his food, each of these teeth being

almost a span long, as they lie along the jaw, by two inches

high and about as much 'n breadth. The tu»>ks of the male
are larger than those of the female. The tongue is very

small, and so far within the mouth that it cannot be seei;.

Iliis is the gentlest rnd most tractable of all beasts, and under-

stands and is taught many things, so that it is even taught to do
reverence to kings, being of acute sense and great judgment.

When the female is once seasoned, the male never touches her

afterwards. The male lives two hundred years, or at least

120, and the female almost as long ; but the flower of their

age is reckoned 60 years. They cannot endure our winter or

cold weather ; but they love to go into rivers, in which they

will often wade up to their trunk, snuffing and blowing the

water about in sport ; but thv^y cannot swim, owing to the

weight of their bodies. If they happen to meet a man wan-
dering

U)
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dering in the wilderness, they will go gently before him and
lead him into the right way. in battle they pay much respect

to those who are wounded, bringing such as are hurt or
weary into the middle ofthe army where they may be defended.

They are made tame by drinking thejuice of barley "'.

Tney have continual war with dragons^ which desire their

blood because it is very cold ; wherefore the dragon lies in

wait for the passing of an elephant, winding its tail of vast

length round the hiv<d legs of the elephant, then ihmsts his

bead into his trunk and sucks out his breath, or bites Lim in

the ears where he cannot reach with his trunk. When the

elephant becomes faint with the loss of blood, he falls down
upon the serpent, now gorged with blood, and with the weight
of his bddy crushes the dragon to death. Thus his own blood
and that of the elephant run out ofthe jerpcnt now mingled
together, which cooling is congealed into that substance which
the apothecaries call sanguis draconis or cinnabar '. But there

are other kinds of cinnabar, commonly called cinaper or Ver-

million, which the painters use in certain colours.

There are three kinds of elephants, as of the marshes, the

plains, and the mountains, differing e&ientialiy from each o-

ther. Philostratns writes, that byliow much the elephants

of Lybia exceed in bigness the horses of Nysea, so much do
the elephants of India exceed those of Lybia, for some of the

elephants of India have been seen nine cubits high; and
these are so greatly feared by the others, that they dare not

abide to look upon them. Only the males among the In-

dian elephr:nts have tusks ; but in Ethiopia and Lybia, both
males and females are provided with them. They arc of
divers heights, as of 12, 13, or 14< dadrants, the dodrant
being a measure of 9 inches ; and some say that an elephant

is bigger than three wild oxen or buffaloes. Those of India

are bmck, or mouse-coloured ; but those o^ Ethiopia or Gui-
nea are brown. The hide or skin of them ill is very hard,

and without hair or bristles. Their ears are two dodrants,

or 18 inchee in breadth, and their eyes are very small. Our
men saw one drinking at a river in Guinea as they sailed

along the coast Tlioue who wish to know more of the pro-
perties

16 The meaning of this expresBion 'u by no means obvious. It is known
that in India, arrack, or a spirituous liquor distiilsd from rice, is given regular"

ly to elephants, which may be here alluded to.—E.
17 It is surely needless to say that this is a mere fable.—E. <», •

(\
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perties of the elephant, as of their woEkderful docility, of
their tise in war, of their chastity and generation, when they
vere first seen in the triumphs and amphitheatres of the Ro-
mans, liow they are taken and tamed, when they cast their

tuiiks, and of their use in medicine, and many other parti-

cuhirs, will find all these things described in the ei§^h book
of NatUk' History, as written by Pliny. He also says in

his tweii jook, that the ancients made r'any goodly works
of ivory ^ .' elephants teeth ; such as tables, tressels or coucheSf
posts of houses, rails, kttioes for windows, idols of their

gods, and many other things of ivory, either eokmred or
uncoloured, and intermixed with various kinds of precious

woods ; in which manner at this day are made chairs, kites,

virginals, and the like. They had such plenty of it in an-
cient times, diat one of the gates of Jerusalem was called

the ivory gate, as Josephus reports. The whiteness oif ivory

was so much admired, that it was anciently thought to r«-

present 'he fa .nessof the human skin ; insomuch that those

who endeavoured to improve, or rather to corrup!:, the na-
tural beauty by painting, were said reproachfully, ektr atra-

mento candefacere^ to 'whiten ivory with ink. roets also, in

describing the lair necks of beautiful virgins, call them ehur-

nea coUa^ or ivory necks. Thus much may suffice <^ ele-

phants and ivory, and I shall now say somewhat of the pcto-

ple, and their manners, and mode of living, with another

brief deticription of Airica.

The people wuo now inhabit the regions of the coast of
Guinea and the middle parts of Africa, as inner Lybia, Nu-
bia, and various other extensive r^ons in that quarter,

were anciently called Ethiopians and NigritiBy which we now
call Moors, Moorens, or Negroes ; a beastly living people,

without God, law, religion, or government, and so scorched

fay the heat of the sun, that in many places they curse it

ivhen it rises. Of the people about Lybia interior. Gemma
Phrysius thus writes: Libia interior is large and desolate,

containing many horrible wildernesses, r^ienished with va-

rious kinds of monstrous beasts and serpents. To the south

of Mauritania or Barbary is Getulia, a rough and savage

region, inhabited by a wild and wandering people. After

these follow the Melanogetuiiy or black Getunans, and Phran-

sii, who wander in the wildanees, carrying with them

freat gourds filled with water. Then the Ethiopians, cnHed

ligritce, occupy a great part of Africflj extending to the
' '

western

^i
u.'^A-;d'i*'«:A;-^i>i£i^i:.'>,
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western ocean or Atlantic. Southwards ako they reach to

the river Nigritis or Niger, which affrees in its nature with

the Nile, as it increases and diminishes like the Nile, and
contains crocodiles. Therefore, I believe this to be the river

called the Senegal by the Portuguese. It is farther said of

the Nioer, that the inhabitants en one side were all black and
of goodly stature, while on th«i other side they were brown
or tawny and of low stature, which ^-rt is the case with the

Senegal'^. There are other people of Lybia, called Garei-

mantet, whose women are in common, having no marriages

or any respect to chastity. After these are the nations called

P^i. SathiodapbinUe, Odrangif Mintaces, Lynxamatctf

DdoneSf jigangiruxt Lewi EthiopeSf Xilicei Etkiopes, Cal-

cei EthiopeSf and Nubi. These last have the same situation

in Ptolemy, which is now given to the kingdom of Nubia,

where there are certain Christians under the dominion of the

great emperor of Ethiopia, called Prester John. From these

towards the west was a great nation called Aphriceronesy in*

habiting, as fieir as we can conjecture, what is now called the

Regnum Orguene, bordering on the eastern or interior partti

of Guinea. From hence westwr is and towards the north,

are the kingdoms of Gambra l. Budomel, not far from the

river Senegal $ and from thence toward the inland region and
along the coast are the regions of Ginoia or Guinea. On the

west side of this region is Cabo Verde, caput viride^ Cap
Verd, or the Green Cape, to which the Portuguese first di-

rect their course when they sail to the land of Brazil in Anie-

i-ica, on which occasion they turn to the riglit hand towards

the quarter of the wind called Garhino^ which is between the

west and south.

To speak somewhat more of Ethiopia, although there are

many nations called Ethiopians, yet is Ethiopia chidly divid-

ed into two parts, one of which being a great and rich region,

is called Ethiopia sub EgypiOt or Ethiopia to the soutn of

Egypt. To this belongs the i^and of Meroe, which is envi-

roned

-*
}

18 It may be proper to mention in this place, that the Niger and the Se«

negal, though agreeing in these particulars, are totally din«-ent rivers in

the same parallel. The Senegal runs into the sea from the cast ; u-faiie the
Niger running to the east, loses itself in an interior lake, as the Wolgt
does in the Caspian, having no connection whatever with the ocean. Ac-
cording to some accounts, this lake only exists as such during the rainy sea-

son, dr/ing up in the other part of the year, probably however leaving an
extensive inarji, called the Wangara. If so, the environs of that lake and
marsh must be unhealthy in the utmost extreme.—£. .^

W
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roned b^ the atreamt of the Nile. In this island women
reigned in ancient timcf, and, according to Joaephus, it was
some time called Sabea^ whence tlie queen of SbIm went to

Jerusalem to listen to the wisdom of Solomon. From thence,

towards the east and south, reigneth the Christian emperor
called Prester Jclin, by some named Papa Johannes, or as

others sa^ Pean Juan, signifying Great John, whose empire
reaches far beyond the Nile, and extends to the coasts of die

Red Sea and of the Indian ocean. - The middle of this re-

fion is almost in 66 degrees ofK longitude, and ISd^ees of

J. lat. " About this region dwell the people caMei Clodi,

Bisophagi, AxiunHa, B(dn/loniit Molili, and Moliba. After

these is the region called Trogloditica, the inhabitants of
which dwell in caves and dens, instead of houses, and feed

upon the flesh of serpents, as is reported by Pliny and Dio-
dorus Siculus, who all^, that instead of language, they <

have only a kind ofgrinning and chattering. There are also

people without heads, called Blemines, having their eyes

and mouths in their breast. Likewise Strucophagi, and na«

ked Gamphasantes t satyrs also, who have nothing of hu-

man nature except the shape. Oripei likewise, who are

great hunters, and Mennones. Here also is SmymopAora, or

the r^on of myrrh ; after which is Azania, producing many
elephants '°. A great portion of the eastern part of Africa ,

beyond the equinoctial line is in the kingdom of Melinda,

the inhabitants of which have long been in use to trade with

tlie nations of Arabia, and whose king is now allied to the

kii^ of Portugal, and pays tribute to Prester John.

The other, or interior Ethiopia, being a region of vast

extent, is now only somewhat known upon the sea-coast, but

may be described as foliuws. In the first place, towards the

south of the equator, is a great region of Ethiopians, in

which are white elephants, tigers, (lions) and rhinoceroses.

Also a region producing plenty of cinnamon, which lies be-

tween the branches of the Nile. Also the kingdom ofHa-
besch or Habasia *', a region inhabited by Christians, on both

sides

1 9 Reckoning the longitude from the island of Ferro, the middle of A-
byniniais only in about 52" 30' E. and as Ferro is IS" W. from Green-

wich, that coincides with 34" SO' £. as the longitude is now reckoned by
British geographers.—E.

SO It is impossible^ in the compass of a note, to enter into any commen*
tary on this slight sketch of the ancient geography of eastern Africa.—E.

gl It is strange that Habasia or Abyssinia, inhabited by Christians, should

thus be divided from the empire of Prester John.—£.
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lidef of th« Nil*. Likewiw thow Ethiopfuu edled /dl%».
pHuigif or who live only on fi«h, who were nbdued In the

wan of Alexander the Great **. Also the Ethi(^ian« called

JBaoiM and jinthrcpophagi, who are in n«e to eat haroaa

icsKi and inhalnt the regions near the moontains of the

moon. GoMotia is under the tropic ofCapricorn i after which
come* the Jrcnt of Africa, and the Cape of Good Hop^
past whidi they sail from Lisbon to Calient : But as the eapet

and gaUs, with their names, are to bo found on every globa

and chart) \l were soperfluous to enumerate them hereii

Some all^ that Africa was so named by the Greeks, as

being without cold i the Greek letter alpha si^pifyinff piiva^

tion» void of, or without, and phrice signifying audi as,

although it has a cloudy and tempestuous season instead of
winter, it is yet never cold, but rather smothering hot,

with hot showers^ and such scorching winds, that at certain

times the inhabitant*- seem as if living in liirnaoes, and in a
manner half ready for purgatory or hell. According to Gem^
ma Phrisius, in certain parts of Africa, as in the greater At^
las, the air in the night is seen shining with many strange

fires and flames, rising as it were as hien as the moon, and
strange noises are beard in the air, as of pipes, trumpets, and
drums, which are caused perhaps by the vehonent motions
of these fienr exhalations, as we see in many experiments

wrought by ore, air, and wind. The hoDowness bIm), and
various reflections and breakings of the clouds, may he great

causes therec^, besides the great coldness of the mMdle re-

gion of the air, by which these fiery exhalations, when they

ascend there, are suddenly driven back with ereat force.

Daily experience teaches us, by the whizzing of a burning
tordi, what a noise fire occasions in the air, and much mora
so when it iitrives and is inclosed with air, as seen in guns;
and even when air alone is inckwed, as in organ pipes and
other wind instruments : For wind, according to philosophers^

ia nothinff but air vdiemently moved, as when propelled by
a pair of belbws, and the like.

Some credible persons affirm that, in this voyage to Gui-
nea, they felt a sensible beat in the night from the beams of

the moon } which, though it seem strange to us who inhabit

vob Tii. 2 a

SS IQie IchtfayopliagI of Alexander dwelt on the oceanic coast of Perua,
now Mekran, between the river Indus and the Penian gulf, not in £thio<

-i^x^'i:
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'% cold region, may yet reasonably have been the case, at

Fliny writm that the nature of start and planets consists of
fire, containing a spirit of life, and cannot therefoite be witb^

out heat. That the moon gives heat to the earth seems eoiu

finned by David, in the 12 1st psalm, where, speaking of
•uch men as are defended from evils by the protection of

Ood, he says, '* The sun shall not bum thee In' day, nei-

ther the moon by night *^" They said likewise, that in

•ome parts of the sea they saw streams of water, which they

call spouts, falling out of the air into the sea, some of them
being as large as the pillars of churches ^ insomuch that,

when theto fwl into ships, they are in great danger of being

sunk. Some allege these to be the cataracts of lieaven, whicn
were all opened at Noah's flood : But I rather consider them
to be those fluxions and eruptions said by Aristotle, in his

book de Mundo, to happen in the &ea. For, speaking of

tuch strange things as are often seen in the sea, he writes

thus: " Oftentimes also, even in the sea are seen evapora-

tions of fire, and such eruptions and breaking forth of
springs, that the mouths of rivers are opened. Whirlpools

and fluxions are caused of such other vehement motions, not

only in the midst of the sea, but also in creeks and straits.

At certain times also, a great Quantity of water is suddenly

lifted Up and carried about by the moon," &c. From these

words of Aristotle it appears, that such waters are lifted up
at one time in one place, and suddenly fall down again in

another place at another time. To this also may be referred

what Richard Chancellor told me, as having heard from Se-

bastian Cabot, as far as I reinember, either on the coast of
Brazil or of the Rio de la Plata, that his ship or pinnace was
suddenly lifted from the sea and cast upon the land, I know
not how far. Which, and other strange and wonderful
works of nature considered, and calling to remembrance the
narrowness of human knowledge and understanding, com^
pared with her mighty power, I can never cease to wonder,
and to confess with Pliny, that nothing is impossible to na-

ture, whose smallest power is still unknown to man.
. Oar

.S3 Ta our present version the vrorAjmite is used instead of bum. But
tiie quotation in the text is a literal translation from the Latin vulgate, and
wrees with the cider English version, «t>U used in the Book of Com^a
ftayer.—E. ^

..^«MM>.JS««Mi&^'>'^
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Our people mw and considered m«nv things in this voyngv
thatale worthy iif notice, and tome ot which I have thought
fit to record, that the reader may take pleasure^ both in the
variety of these thing*, and in the narrative of the voyage.

Among other matters respecting the manners and customa
of these pebple, thia may seem strange} that their princes and
nobles are in use to pierce and wound their skins in such way
as to form curious figures upon it, like flowered damask,
which they consider as very ornamental '\ Although they

go in a manner naked, yet many of thorn, and the women es-

pecially, are almost loaded with collat-s, bracelets, rings, and
diains, of gold, copper, or ivory. I have seen one of their

ivory armlets weighing 38 ounces* which was worn by one of
their women on her arm. It was made of one piece of the
largest part of an elephant's tooth, turned and somewhat carv-

ed, having a hole throuffh which tu pass the hand. Some
have one on each arm and one on each leg, and though often

so galled by them as to be almost lame, they still persist to

use them. Some wear great shackles on their legs of brifht

copper, and they wear collars, bracelets, garlands, and jrirdlea

of cei'tain blue stones, resembline beads. Some abo of their

women wear upon their arms a kind ofJirre-ileeves *', made
of plates of beaten sold. They wear likewise rings on their

fingers made of gold wire, having a knot or wreath, like

those which children make on rush rings. Among othef

golden articles bought by our men, were some dog^'Collars and
chains.

These natives of Guinea are very wary in driving bargains,

and will not willingly lose the smallest particle of their gold,

using weights and measures for the same with great circum-

spection. In dealing with them, it is necessary to behave

with civility and gentleness, as they will not trade with any
who use them ill. During the first voyage of our people to

that country, on departing from the place where they had
first traded, one of them either stole a musk-cat or took her
away by force, not suspecting that this could have any efFect

to prevent trading at the next station : But although they

went there in full sail, the news had got there before them,

and the people refused to deal with them until the cat were
either restored or paid for at a fixed price. Their houses are

made

f

>.

t S4 Now well known tinder the name oftatooing.—£.
35 Sleeves for the fore^rmsi or from the elbow to the wrist.—'£»

%
i
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mad* of four poiu or trees act in tit* ground, and are coTered

witli boughs { mid thoir ordinarj fai)u is roots, with such fish

as they take, which are in great plenty. Among these ara

flying (ishest similar to those seen in the West India sea*.

Our people endeavoured to salt some of the fish which they

caught un the coast of Afri< a, but some said that they would

not take salti ami must therefore be eaten immraiatelyi

while others alleged that, if salted immediately when taken,

they would keep good for ten or tw Ivc davs. Part of th«

salt meat taken by our people from Kn)i;land became putrid

while on the coast of Africa, yet turned Hwcet again after their

return to a temperate region. They have a strange method
of making bread, which x* as follows : They grind, with their

^ hands, between two stones, as much corn into meal as they

think may suffice the family, nnd making this flour into a

paste with water, they kncud it into thin cakes, which are

stuck upon the posts of their houses and baked or dried by
the heat of the sun ; so that when the master of tlu* house or

any ofthe family are in want of brcud, they take it down from

thepost and eat.

,
4 hev have very fair wheat, tlie car of which is two hand-

^ brea«ltns long and as big as a great bulrush, the stem or straw

being almost as thick as a man's little finger. The grains are

white and round, shining like peark that have lost their lustre,

'I and about the size ofour pease. Almost their whole .substance

turns to flour, k>aving very little bran. The ear is inclosed in

three blades, each about two inches broad, and longer than

the ear ; and in one of them I counted 260 grains of corn.

By this fruitfulness, the sun seems in some measure to com-

EDnsate for the trouble and distress produced by its excessive

eat. Their drink U either water, or the juice which drops

from cut branches of the palmito, a barren palm or date tree

;

to collect which they hang great gourds to the cut branchea

every evening, or set th^n on the ground under the trees, to

receive the juice which issues during the night Our people

, said that this juice tasted like whey, but sweeter and more
pleasant. The branches of the palmito are cut every evening

< to obtain thiH juice, as the heat of die sun during the day
dries up and sears over the wound. They have likewise large

beans, as big as chusnuts, and very hard, having sheila instead

of husks or pods. While formerly describing the fruit con-

taining the grains or Guinea pepper, called by the physicians

grana paradisit I remarked that Uiey have holes through
> ,

f ^.-1.., ..», ;,.i|;.-- ^.- •..--».«- ,jN-;v--;y--:T-thein»
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thera, as in effect they have when brouglit to ui i but I hare

been lince inibrrueii, tliot those hoi«H ore made on purpose to

put strings or twigs through, (or hanging up the hruit to drj

m the sun. This fruit grows on a luant which does not risa

above eighteen incheH or two feet above tlid ground.

At their coming homo, the keels und bottoms of the shipc

were strangely overgrown with certain shellSf two inches or

more in length, as thick ar they could stand, and so lorge that

a man might put his thumb into thoir mouths. It ii affirm*

ed that a certain slimy substance grows in these iutiUii, which

falls atterwards into tliu r'ea^ and is changed into the bird OtA* .

led barnacles *'. Similar shells have been seen on ships com-
ing from Ireland, but these Irish barnacles do note ct>cd half '

an inch long. I saw the Primrose in dock, after her return

from Guinea, having her bottom entirely covere<l over with

these shells, which in my judgment must have greatly 'apeded
her sailing. Their ships also were in many places eaten into by

the worms called Dramas or Bissas^ which are mentioned in

the Decades*''. These worms creep between the planksf

which they eat through in many places.

In this voyage, though they sailed to Guinea in sevci

wedu, they took twenty to return) owing to this causti

as they reported, that about the coast at Cape Verd the wind

was continually east, so that they were obliged to stand far

out into the ocean, in search of a western wind to bring them
home. In this last voyage about twenty*four of the men
died, many of them between the Azores and England, after

their return into the cold or temperate region. They brought

with them several black slaves '", some of whom were tall

strong men, who could well agree with our meats and drinks.

The cold and moist air of England eoinewhtit offended them t

yet men who are born in hot regions can much better endure

cold, than those of cold regions can bear hea: because vio-

lent heat dissolves the radical moisture of the ..>:vAan body,

. while cold concentrates and preserves it It is to be consi-

dered

<>

*-'

tenmg
te day
large

Instead

con-

sicians

krough

them*

36 This it an old fable not worth confuting. The Barnacle gooworclakis
of Willoughby, anas erythropus of Linnaeus, ca'led likewise tree-goose, an-

ciently supposed to be generated from drift wood, or rather from the kpM
anatifera or multivalve shell, called barnacle, which is oftea found on the

bottoms of 8hips^->See Pennant's Brit. ZooL 4to. 1776. V.II. wn, snd VoL
IV. «4.—E.

27 Meaning the Decades of Peter Martyr, part of which book was trU'
slated and ipublished by Richard Eden.—AstL I. 1*9. b. r <

S8 In a side aote, five blacke moori.—>E. •
-..'*

4
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derad as among the secretg of nature, that while all parts of
Africa under the equator, and for some v:.y on both sides,

are excessively hot, and inhabited by black people, such re*

gions in the West Indies [America], under the same parallels,

are very temperate, and the natives are neither black, nor

have they short curled wool on their heads like the Africans

;

but are of an olive colour, with long black hair. The cause

of tliis diilerence is explained in various places of the Decades.

Some of those who were upon this voyage told niethat on the

14th of March they had the sun to the north of them at

noon,

iVltS!-:'. -f-i
? Section IV.

««^tM'6-^ilS--tJ""i

.r V

Forage to Guinea in 1555, by William Towersotif Merchant
, ;o v. .1 ..M.^! I of London*, > ' f «• ,,rj-.«-*«ri«*'i» :Jf--

On Monday the 30th of September 1555, we sailed from
the harbour of Newport, in the Isle of Wight, with two
good ships, the Hart and the Hind, both belonging to I.on-

on, of whi'h John Ralph and William Carters were inas-

ters, bound on a voyage for the river Sestos, in Guinea, and
other harbours in that neighbourhood. Owing to variable

winds, we could not reach Dartmouth before the 1 4th of Oc-
tober J and havinff continued there till the 20th ofthat month,
we warpt out of Uie harbour, and set sail to the S. W. and
by next morning had run 30 leagues. On the Ist No-
vember, by the reckoning of our master, w? were in lat. 31*

N. and that day we ran 40 leagues. The 2d we ran 36
leugues i and on the Sd we had siehtof Porto 'Santo, a small

island about three leagues long and one and a-half brbad, be-

longing to the Portuguese, and lying in the ucean. 'As we
came towards it from the N. N. W. it setmed like'two small

hills near each other. The east end of the island is a high

}and like a saddle, bavins a valley which gives it that appear*

imce ; while the west en^ is lower, with ^ver^ small round

•
'

^ ^ hillocks.

1 Hakluyti II. 490, Astl. I. iSC-rFrotn teveral pasuges in this journal

it appeafi that Towerson had been on the former voyage to Guinea with
Captain Lock ; but in the present voyage he appears to have acted as cap-

tain or chief director, and seems to have be«n the author of the jounwd here

Mopted from tiakluyt.—A^tl. 1. 150, a.

#

a. J. • U'
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hillocki *. Porto Santo is in about lat. 33° N, The same
day at 11 o'clock a. m. we raised the island ofMadeira* which
ia 12 Icfmies S. W. from Porto Santo. Madeira is a fine

Mid fertile island belonging to the Portuguese, and rises from
afar like one great high mountain. By 3 p. m. being athwart
of Porto St nto, we set our course to the S. W. leaving both
Madeira and Porto Santo to the eastwards, being the first

land we had seen after leaving England. About three next
morning we were abreast of Madeira, within three leagues of
its west end, and were becalmed under its high land. We esp

timated having run 30 leagues in the past day and night.

The 4fth wc remained becalmed under the west end of Madei-
ra till 1 p. M. when the wind sprung up at east, and we conti-

nued our course S. W. making in the rest of that day 15
leagues. The 5th we ran 15 leagues.

The 6th in the morning we got sight of Tenfitiffgy other-

wise called the Peak, being very hi/.'n land, with a peak on
the top like a sugar loaf ; and the same night we got sight of
Palma, which also is high land and W. from Tencrifie [W.Nf
W.] The 7th we saw Gomerot an island about 12 leagues

S. E. from Palma, and eight W. S. W. i'rom Teneri^e ; and
lest we might have been becalmed under Teneriffe, we left

both it and Oomera to the east, and passed between Palma
and Gomera. This day and night our course was 30 leagues.

.These islands, called the Canaries, are GO leagues from JMa-

deira, and there are other three islands in the group to the

eastward of Tenerifie, named Gran Canareoy Fuertavenlura,

and Lancerota, none of which we saw. All these islands are

inhabited by Spaniards. On this day likewise we got sight

of the Isle o(FeirOf which is 13 leagues south from Gomera,
and belongs to the Spaniards like the others. We were un-

able all this day or the following night to get beyond Ferro,

unless we had chosen to go to the westwards, which had been
much out of our proper oour^'; wherefore wc put about, and
stood back five hours £. N. £. in hope of bein^ able to clear

it next tack, the wind keeping always S. E. which is not often

met with in that latitude by navigators, as it generally keeps

in the N.E. and E.N.E. Next morning, being on the other

tack, we were nearly close in with the island, but had room
enough to get clear past.

v^-^^ m i^Wi ,vivA
The

S The saddle-backed hills of old navigators, are to be considered in refer*

fioce to the old demipique or war-saddle, having high abrupt peaks, or hum-
mocks, at each end, witbaflattUh bpUow between.—^E.
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Tlie 8tli, our due course to fetch the Barbary coast beiiiff

S. E. by E. we were unable to keep it by reason of the wind
being scant, but lay as near it as we could, running that day
and night 25 leagues. The 9th we ran SO leagues ; the 10th
35 ; and llth, 24 leagues. The 12th we saw a sail under our
lee, which we thought to be a fishing bark, and stood down
to speak with her ; but in an hour there came on so thick a
fiur that we could neither see that vessel nor our consort the

fvnd. We accordingly shot off several guns to give notice

to the Hind ofour situation, but she did not hear or answer
us. In the afternoon the Hind fired a gun, which we heard
and answered with another gun. About half an hour atier-

wards the fog cleaned away, and we were within four leagues

of the Barbary coast, when sounding we had 14 fathoms war
ter. The bark also had come room* with us, and anchored
here likewise, the wind being contrary for going down the

coast, or to the southwards. On falling in with the land, we
could not judge precisely whereabout we were, most of that

coast being low, the forepart of the coast being white like

chalk or sand, and very deep unto the hard shore *. Imme-
diately on coming to anchor we began to fish, and got abun-
dance of that kind which the Portuguese call Pergosses, the

French saders, and our men salt-water breams. Before the

fog entirely cleared away, the vessel we bad followed shaped
such a course that we lost sight of her, chiefly because we had
bore up to find the Hind again. Our pilot reckoned that we
were upon that part of the coast which is 16 leagues eastwards^

from the Rio del Oro.

In the afternoon of the 1 3th we spied u sail coming towards

us, which wejudged to be that we had seen the day before, and
we immediately caused the Hind to weigh anchor and eo to-

wards her, manning likewise Our own skiff, to lay her on board

or to learn what 5>he was, and within half an hour we weigh-
ed also. When the vessel noticed us, she put about and sail-

ed from us ; and soon afler there came on so heavy a fog that

we could not see her, and as the fog continued the whole
' iKi t. nightt -; ^'- Af*-

3 This antiquated nautical word, which occurred before in the journal of

Don Juan de Castro, is here obviously going down the wind, larger or to

leeward.—E.

4 The meaning of tlus passage is not obvious, and seems to want some
words to nuke out the meaning : It may be that the shore is very steep, or

that the water continues deep close to the shore.—E.

5 Eastwards from Rio del Oro is directly into the land ; so that they

must either have been N.N. E. orS.8.W. probably the former.-»S.
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night we had to quit the chase. In the afteraooo the wind
came about &ir, so that we were able to shape a course S.W.
by W. to keep clear of tlie coast, and ran that niffht J 6 leagues.

The 14-th in the morning was very foggy, but the fog cleared

away about noon, when we espied a caravel of 60 tons fishing,

and sent our skiffon board with five men unarmed. For hatt«

the caravel slipped her anchors and set sail, yet our unarmed
boat overtook her and made her strike sail, and brought her
away, though she had fourteen or fifteen men on board, all

armed, but they had not the heart to resist. On coming tQ

us they anchored, as we were likewise, because the wind had
become foul ; on which I made our skiff come for me, and I
went on board the caravel, to take care that no harm was of-

fered, and to see if they would spare us any thing for our
money. Accordingly we got from them three tapneis ol figs,

two small jars of oil, two pipes of water, and tour hogbheacfs

of salt fish, which they ha(i taken on the coast, besides some
fresh fish, which they held ofno value, as they are so pK titiiul

on that coast that one man may ofltn lake an many in an huur
or less as will serv„ twenty men a wlioie day For these

things, some wine we drank while oi< board their ship, atid

three or four great cans which they sent on board our ships,

I paid them 27 pistoles, being twice as much as they would
willingly have taken. We then let them go to their anchor
and cable which they had slipped, and assisted them Lo reco-

ver. After this we made sail, but the wind obiigi^d us to

come to anchor again about 12 leagn/-s from the Rio del Oro,

as we were informed by the Portuguese. T here were five

other caravels in this place, bul inutiediately on our appear-

ance they all made away for fear of us.

The I.5th we continued at anchor, as the wind w !< k'M
foul. The 1 6th we set sail and run our course 40 Icvgi'vSf

being this day, according to our pilot:>,,right under the 'i'rof>ic

of Cancer, in lat. 23« 30' N. The 17th we ran 25 leagues,

mostly in sight of the coast of Barbary. The 18th we ran
30 leagues, and at noon, hy the reckoning ofour pilots, were
abreast of Cape Blanco. The 22d they reckoned we vf&CB

# abreast of Cape Verd. The 12th of December we got sight

# of the coast of Guinea, towards which we immediately hauled,

standing to the N £. and about 12 at night, being less than
two leagues from the shore, we lay to and sounded, finding

18 fathoms water. We soon afterwards saw a light between
us and the shore, which we thought might have been a ship,

from

^:Zf^
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from which circumstance wc judged ourselves off the river

Sefitro, and we immediately came to anchor, armed our topsy

and made all clear for action, suspecting it might be some
Portuguese or French ship. In the morning we saw no ship

whatever, but espied four rocks about two English miles
' from us, one being f ^^rge rock and the other three small

;

whence we concluded tbnt the light seen during the night had
been on shore. We theD weighed and «tood £. S. h. along
shore, because the nascer did not rightly know the place,

but thought we were still to the westward of Sestro river.

All along this coast the land is low, and full of high trees

close to the shore, so that no one can know what place he
fallR in with, except by means of the latitude. I think we ran
16 leagues that day, as we had ell night a stiff gale, with

much thunder and lightning.

For most port of the ISui we ran £. S. £. along the coast,

Vithin two leagues of the land, finding the shure all covered

"with tall trees to the water's edge, and great rocks hard by
ihc beach, on which the billows continually broke in white

Toam, so high that the surf might easily be seen at tour leagues

'distance, and in such a manner that no boat could possibly

'^o to land. At noon our masters and pilots took the alti-

tude of the sun, by which they judged that we were 24 leagues

beyond the river Sestro to the eastwards, wherefore we haul-

ed in towards the shure and came to anchor within two Eng-
lish miles of the land in 1 5 fathoms, the water being so smooth
that we might have rode with a hawser. We employed
'^he afternoon to rig out our boat with a sail, for the purpose

of sending hi^r along shore in search of a place to take in war

.ter, ns we could,not go back to the river Sestro, because the

wind is always contrary and tlie current sets continually to

the eastwai-ds. The 14th v/e weighed anchor and plied up
along the coast to the W.N.W. sending our boats close in

shore to seek a watering-place, which they found about noon.
' At this time, being far out to sea, we fell in with several small

-long und narrow boats or canoes of the natives, in each of
'which was one man only. We gave them bread, which they

accepted and eat readily. About 4 p. m. our boats came off

to us with fresh water j and at night we anchored off the

mouth of a river. The 15th we weighed and stood near the

\3hore, sonnf^ing all the way, finding sometimes a rocky
botium, at other times good ground, and never less than
seven fathoms. Finally, we cast anchor within an' English

i mile

•
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mile of the shore, in seven and a half fathoms, directly over

against the mouth of the river, and then sent our boats for

water, which they got very good after rowing a mile up
the river. This river, called St Vincent in the chart, is

by estimation about eight leagues beyond the river Sestro,

but is so hard to find that a boat may be within half a mile

of it without being able to discover any river, as a ledge of

rocks of greater extent than its breadth lies directly before

its mouth, so that the boats had to go a considerable way be-

tween that ledge and the shore before coming to its mouth.

When once in, it is a great river, having several others that

fall into it. The entrance is somewhat difhcult, as the 8urf is

rather high, but after getting in it is as smooth as the

Thames *. Upon this river, near the sea, the inhabitants

are ttill large men, goins entirely naked, except a clout

about a quarter of a yard long before their middle, made
of the bark of trees, yet resembling cloih, as the bark used for

this purpose can be spun like flax. Seme also wear a t-imiiar

cloth on their heads, painted with sundry colours, but most
of them go bare-headed, having their heads clipped and shorn

in sundry ways, and most of them have their bodies punctur-

ed or slashed in various figures like a leathern jerkin. The
men and women go so much alike, that a woman is only to be

known from a man by her breasts, which are mostly long and
hanging down like the udder of a milch goat.

Soon after coming to anchor on the i5Ui December,wewent
up the river in our skiftj carrying with us certain basons,mane/s,

&c. for sale. We procured that day one hogshead and 100

pounds weight of grains ^, and two elephants teeth, getting

both at an easy rate. We sold the natives basonti, manellios,

and mar^artVs'', but basons were most in request, and for most
of these we got thirty pounds o(grains in exchange tor each,

and gave for an elephants tooth of thirty pounds weight six

basons. We went again up the river on the 16th, in the

morning,

6 Sestro river, in l!ie Complete Neptune Of the Rev. James Stanier

Clarke, chart, s, is called Sesters, in lat. 5" 30* N. long. 90 lo' W. from
Greenwich. The river St Vincent of the text does not appear in that chart,

but nearly at the indicated distance to the £. S. £. is one named Sangwin.—

7 That is grains of paradise, so the Italians called Guinea pepper when
they first saw it, not knowing v/hdc it was. We took the name from them,
gnr^ hence came the name of the Grain Coast.—Astl. 1. 152, a.

8 Margarita may possibly have been mock pearl beaids ; the manels or

inaitfllios were bracelets of somf kind.—£.

f
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anorning, tdcing some of every kind of tncrchnndise along

with us in our Doat) and shewed them to the n^roes, but

they made light of everv thing, even of the besoni), nuinellioGA

fine margaiirs which tmy had bought the day befnrt ? yet

they would have given ivs home grains for our basoL <» hu' :-n'

very iittle that we did not that day get above iOC pour-o-t

Weiifhtt through their chief or captain, who would ixt 8iiile)c

any one to seU but throuL^h his mediation a lU at h:% pricfc.

He wajB so cutuning that l,e would not rjve ab<)v<e 15 {> jundt

of giains for a bason, and '.vould sonipimets otitr us a small

dishful, whereas we had a basket fuli tu: each the day before.

Seeing that we would not accept what he offered, the captuin

of the negroes went away, and caused al! the hoaU iio depart

likewise, thinking perhaps that we would have foUowcd anJ

ii^reed to his terms ; but on perceiving his d<ift, we hailed

wp our jr^rapiiel and went away likewise. We lauded a» a

•mall tovu, to-'ee the manneri- of the people, and about 60
of them cauic i.b>ut us. Icing at iirst shy, and seemingly

afraid of m $ but seeing we did them no harm, they came up
in a fhmiliar .'iicntncr, u?id took us by the hand. We then

wetJt into their town, which consisted of about twenty small

lKyvc>l(<, covered over with large leaves. All the sides were open,

and the floor was raised like a scaifokl about a yard high,

vhere they work many ingenious things of the barks of trees,

and there also they sleep. In some of these hovels they work
in iroD) making very pretty heads for javelins, tools for mak-
iog their boats, and various other things, the women work-
big as well as the men.

>Vhile we were among them, several of the women danced
and sung after their manner, by way of amusing us, but the

sound was by no means agreeable to our ears. Their song

was continually,

jiiait'ffi'^fi***' 'rti-'^i-.j"**;^^..' OO'H <,:in:-ti>m: r< i i*-i^'-^V2<:3
'•:'

Sakere, sakere^ ho! ho!
Sakere, sakerea ho! ho!

And with these words they kept leaping, dancing and clapping

their hands. The only animals we saw among them were
two goats, a few small dogs, and some hens. Having seen

these things, we went on board our ships ; and on seemg us

depart, the chief of the other town sent two of his servants

after us with a basket of grains, making signs to us that when
we had slept, or next day, we should have plenty of grains if

we
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we came for them : Hien shewing us his gnans, he went
away. Accordingly, next morning being the 17th, thinking

that some business might be done with the negroes as the
captain sent for us, I sent the master with the rest of the

merchants on shore, remaining myself on board, because

they had esteemed our goods so liglitly the day before. The
captain accordingly came to our people alter they went up the
river, bringing gruins with him, but not seeing me he made
signs to know where I was, and was answered in the same
manner that I was on lioard ship. He then inquired by signs

who was captain, or Diago as they call it, and the master of
the ship being pointed out to hira, he began to shew his

grains, but held them so unreasonably dear that no profit

could be made of them ; on which, and because they seemed
to have no sUh'c, the master cume away with only about 50
pounds of grains. Going on shore at the small town on their

way back to the ships, some one of our people plucked a
gourd which gave great offence to the negroes, on which
many of them came with their darts and large targets, making
signs for our men to depart ; which our men did, as they haa
only one bow and two or three swords among them. As
soon as they were on board we weighed and set sail, but the

wind was from the sea, so that we could not clear certain

rocks, for which reason we came again to anchor.

This river called St Vincent is in lat. 4° 30' N*. The
tide at this place ebbs and flows every twelve hours, but while

we were there the rise and tall did J>ot exceed 9 feet. So far

as we could see, the whole country was altogether covered
with wood, all the kittds oi' trees bemg unknown to us, and
of many different sorts, sonic having Urge leaves hke gigantic

docks, so high that a tall iiKftii is uxuible to reach their tops*

By the sea-side there gro* cei'tam ^wase upon grv>at and long

stalks, one of which I vneastuW and it was *i7 paces long.

TTiese grow on the sand lilU'> tnv^ and so very near the sea

that we couW di^'nctlv >'>t^\H\v by tho water marks that the

sea 9ometin>es fi<. ws i>H\> the woods. AH the trees and other

plants of this countn- ai^e continually green. Some of th#

wonxen

9 This latitude would bring \xi to a river about \aii way between the

Grand Sesters and Capt.- Palmas ; but which does noi agree with the fonnef
circumstances, as th«.-> could bardN have been so far to the S. £• without
seeing Cape Palmas. The river S»iigwin, which we have before supposed
might be :he St V^tccat, is in lat. <« >iO' N. almost a dtgree farther lorth.
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women have exceedirij^ly long breasts, but they are not all so^

All day the wind blows from the sea, and all night from the
land, though we found this to difilr sometimes, at which our
master was much surprised.

This night at 9 o'dock the wind came to east, which used
ordinarily to be at N« N. W. off shore '°

; yet we weighed
and hauled off south to seawards, and next inorning stood in

again towards the land, whence we took in 6 tons of waUr
for our ship, the Hind probably taking ns much. On this

part of the coast 1 could not find that the natives had any
gold (II iiIIkt vtiljiiihle article of trade, fur indeed tlicy arc so

savage and idle ttiiit they give not themselves (he trouble to

seek tor any thing, for if they would take pains they niiglit

caiiily gather larji^i^ i)iiniitl(lb4 iirgrniiiB, yet I <|i> not iioileve

there were two tomi to be had in all that river. iJliy liave

many fowls likewise in their woods, but the people are not at

the trouble to catch them. While here I cnllei:ted (he fol«

lowing words of their luiiguage, all of which they speak very

thick, often repeatini^ one word three times successively! anq
always the last time longer than the two former. i-.

eezow ! bezow I

[anegete afoye, 1 1

,

Crocnw afoye,

Zeramme afoyr,

Begge sacke,

Begfee come,
Borke,

Contrecke,

Vcede,

Brekeke, '

Diago, or dabo.

Is their salutation.

Grains enough.

Hens enough.

Have you ptioiigh t

Give nie a knife.

Give me bread.

Silence I

You lie !

Put forth, or empty.
Row I

Captain^ or chief.

I, us

'it

Towards night on the 18th, while sailing along the coasty

We fell in with some boats or canoes, when the natives ex-

pressed by signs that wo were abreast of a river where we
might have grains, but; we did not think it right to stop there^

lest other ships might get before us. This river has three

^ ^ . great

io The text here Is probably corrupt. The direct off-shore wind on the

•rain coast of Africa is N. E. The wiml at N. N. W. certainly is in some
degree off-shore, but very obliquely | and the wind at east is more direct

fit)m shore.—E.

II In 8oni6 maps the grain coast is named Malaguete, probably from this

H^ord, and consequently synonimous with the ordinary name. It is likewis^

udlefd the Windward coast.—£.
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great rooks and five smRll ones lying before it, with one great

tree and a small one close by the river, which exceed all the

rf 3t in height. This night we proceeded 10 leagues along

the coast. Abont noon of the 19th, while proceeding along

shore, three boats came off to tell us we might have grains^

and brought some to shew, but we did not choosi* to stop.

Continuing our course we anchored at night, having run this

day 10 leagues. On the 20th as the Hind had come to

anchor near us among some rocks and foul ground, she lost«

small anchor. Wliile passing along shore abont noon a negro

OBine offto lis as before, oiFering grains ifwe would go on shores

and where we anchored at night another brought us a similar

intimation, besides which a fire was kindled on shore, as if

indicating where we might land, which was likewise done on
otlier purls of the const when they saw us anchored. Wher-
ever we happened to anchor on this cciast from our first wa-
tering place, we always found the tide [of flood?] running to

the westwards, and saw many rocks close along shore, many
others being a league out to sea. This day we ran 12

leagues. Vhe 'I I st though we sailed all day with a brisk gale*

yet so strong were the tides against us that we were only able

to make out 6 leagues. This day likewise some negroes carnal

off to us, offering to deal in grains if we would land. The
29d we ran all day and night to a double point called Cabo
d(is Pulmas '*.

The 23d about 3 o'clock we were abreast of the point, and
belbre we came to the western part of it we saw a great ledge

of rocks which lie out to the west of it about 3 leagues, and a
league or more from the shore. We soon after got sight of
the eastern side of this cape, which is 4 leagues from the west

side. Upon both corners of this cape there are two green
spots like meadows, and to the westwards of this cape the
land forms a bay, by which it may be easily known. Four
leagues farther on there is a head-land jutting out to sea, i^nd

about two leagues farther on there is a great bay, seemingly

the entrance to a river, before which we anchored ^1 that

jiight, lest we should overshoot a river where, in the voyage
of last year, 15/54, they got all their elephants teeth. Cape
Falmas is in kt. 4*^ 30' N. between which and the river Sestro

? i
^•, lar!?' the

im this

liewU$

Iff Reckoning the course run as expressed in the text, the distance mea«
•ured back from Cape Palmas brings us veiy nearly to Sangwin for the river

St Vincent of Towerson, as formerly conjectured,—£.

.1 • 1

. ^UniilMiliiiW^IWWirt '•'—-vi»^ ^„«^- <>-?.->»
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the greatest abundance of grains is to be had, while beyond
this capo very little is got. Wtiere we anchored this night,

we found that the tide now run to the eastwards* while on the

other side of the cape it went to the N. W. This day we ran
about 16 leagues.

. While continuing our course on the 24th about 8 o'clock,

•ome boats came off to us bringing small sofl eagi without

ahells, and mode signs that we might hare freshwater and
ffoats by going on shore. As the master judged this might
be the river oi which we were in search, we cast anchor and
sent our boat on shore with a person who knew the river.

On coming near the shore he perceived that it was not the
river, and came therefore back again, and went along shore

by the help of sails and oars, upon which we weighed and
sailed likewise along shore. Being now 13 leagues past the

cape, the master observed a place which he believed might be
the river, when we were in fact two miles past it. At this

time the boat came off to the ship, reporting that there was
no river ; yet we came to anchor, after which the master and
I went in the boat with five men, and on coming near the

shore he saw that it was the river for which he sought. Wc
then rowed in with much difficulty, the entrance being very

much obstructed by a heavy surf'. After entering, several

boats came off to us, informing us by signs that they had ele-

phants teeth, and brought us one of 8 pounds and a small

one only one pound weight, both of which we bousht. Then
they broueht some other teeth to the river side, giving us to

understand by signs that they would sell them to us ifwe came
next day. We then gave a manilUo each to two chiefs, and
departed to the ships. We sent another boat to a diflerent

place on shore, where some of the natives in the canoes at

sea m(ide signs that fresh water was to be hod ; and on going
there they found a ti)wn but no river, yet the peq>le brought

them freshwater and shewed an elephants tooth, making signs

that they would sell them such next day. This river lies IS

leagues beyond Cape Palmas, having a rock to the westwards

about a league out to sea, and there juts out from the river a
point of land on which grow five trees which may be discern-

ed two or three leagues off when coming from the westwards i

but the river itself cannot be seen till close upon it, and then

a small town may be seen on either side, each of which has a

diago or captain. The river i» mall, but the water is fresh
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and good '^ Two milea beyond the river/ wher^ the !oiih'er

town lies, another point runt out to tea, which is green like a
meadow, having onlp^ six trees ffrowing upon it, ali distant

from each other, which is a good mark to know it by, as I

have not seen as much bare land on the whole coaHt **. In
this pbice, and three or four leagues to the westwards, there

grow many palm trees, from which the natives have their

palm wine, all along shore. These trees are eaiiily known
almost two leagues ofF, as they are very straight, tall and white

bodied, and thickest in the middle, having no limbs oi*

boughs, but only a round bush of leaves at the top. In
this top the natives bore a hole, to which they hang a bottle

or empty gourd, and in this they receive the juice that runs
from the tree, which is their wine.

From Cape Palmas to Cape Tres-puntas or Three-points,

the distance is 100 leagues east'*j and from Cape Three-
points to the port where we proposed to sell our cloth are

other 40 leagues "'. The language here, as far as I could

judge, seemed to differ little from that formerly mentioned.

The people likewise dress much in the same manner, or almost

naked, but they were gentler in their manners and better

looking. They chiefly coveted manillios and margarites, and
cared very little for the rest of our wares. About 9 o'clock

A. M. some boats came off to us from both towns, bringing

with them some elephants teeth, and having made me swear

by the water of the sea that I would do them no harm, three

or four of them came on board, and we entertained them with

such things as we had, of which they cat and drank as freely

as ourselves. We then bought all their teeth, of which they

had 14, 10 being small. On going away, they desired us to

come to their towns next day. Not wishing to trifle our time

&i this place, I desired the master to go on the ii6th with two
of our merchants to one of the towns, while I went with one
merchant to the other town, the two towns being three miles

VOL. VII. PART II. tt. asunder.

1 3 From the indicated distance eastwards from t!ape Palmas, aid 4he

description in the text, the river and point in question seem those drilled

Tabou, in long. 7° lo' W, from Greenwich.—E.

14 It is hardly necessary to observe that these are very bad land-markt,

being subject to alteration from many causes ; besides that this description is

above 250 years old.—E.
15 Between these two points is what is called the ivory coast of Guinea:

After which is the gold coast to Cape St Pauls ; and then the slave coast.—^E.

iG Forty leagues E.N £. along the gold coast briag us to Sacceom or

Accra, in the country called Aquamboo.—E.

i

'''^^'^- : >*^-.'.^x^^ '/

*

- /'wW'.J*-**
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asunder. Taking with us to both places some of every kind
of merchandise that wc had, tlic nttuter gut nine rather small

teeth at one town, while at the oiher I got eleven nut larg«.

Leaving on board with the [other] master an assortment ot'

maiiillioSf he bought 12 tceih in our absence from people who
came to the ships. I bought iikewi!>e a small goat, and the

master bought live small hens at the other town. Finding
that nothing more was to be done here, as they had no mure
teeth, we went on board by one o'clock, p. m. and immc>
diateiy weighed anchor, continuing our progress eastward,

always withm sight of land.

The 28th, the wind turning contrary, we stood out to sea,

and when the wind changed trom the Hcaward we again vtood

for the land, which we fell in with at a great round red cliff,

not very high, having to the eastwards u smaller red cliff, and
right above that towards the inland a round green hummock,
which we took to be covered with trceti. In the last 24 hours

wc only made good about 4 leagues. The 29th coming near

the shore, we noticed the before mentioned red cliff to have a

large tuft of trees on its suu.mit. All to the westwards as far

as we could sec was full of red cliff», and all along the shore,

both on the tops of these clifls, and in the \ovi intervals be-

tween them, was iverywhile full of wood. Within a mile of

the great cliff to the eastwards there was a river, and no cliffs

that we could see beyond it, except one small cliff very near

its eastern side. At thiti place we had the wind in the night

at north off the land, and in the day south from the sen, which

was not usual, as we were assured by such of our people as

had been there before, being commonly N. W. and S. W.
We ran this day and night 12 leagues. The 31st we went

our course by the shore, which was everywhere low and co-

vered with wood, with no rocks. This morning many boats

of the negroes came out to fish, being larger than thoue we
had seen hitherto but of similar make, some of them having

five men. In the afternoon, about :i o'clock we had sight of

a town by the sea-side, which our pilots judged to be 25
leagues west from Cape Thrce-points.

On the morning of the 3d January 1556, we fell in with

Cape Three-points, having passed during the night one ofthe

Portuguese castles, which is 8 leagues west from this point ' ''.

This

17 This wu probably Fort St Antonio, at the mouth of the river Axim
•r Ashim.—Astl. 1.155. a.
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I in with

he of the

Ipoint".
' This

[iTcr Axim

This it • very high land all grown over with treei, and on
coming nearer we perceived three head-landa, hoving a kind

of two bayt between them, which open directly westwards.

The farthest out to sea is the eastern cape. The middle cape

is not above a league from the western capo, tliough the chart

we had laid theni down as it leagues asunder. Right before

the point of the middle cape there is a small rock near it»

which cannot be seen from the cape itaelft except one be near

the shore, and on the top of this cape^ there is a great tuft of

trees. When abreast of this cape there is seen clooe beside

it a round green hummock rising from the main-land. The
eastern cape is about a league from the middle one, and is high

land like the other two, and between these there is a little head
or point of land, and several rocks close in shore. About 8

leagues before we came to cape Three-points the coast trends

S. E. by E., and after passing the cape it runs N. E. by E.

About two leagues after passing Cape Three-points there is a
low glade for ooout two miles in length, after which the land

becomes again high, with several successive points or head-

lands, the first of which has several rocks out to sea. Tho
middle of the three capes runs farthest out to sea southwards,

so that it can be seen a great way off from the coast, when it

appears to rise with two small rocks. We ran this day 8

leagues, and anchored before night, lest we might overshoot

a town named St Johns '^. In the afternoon a Doat with five

men came off from the shore and ranged alongside of us, as if

looking at our flags, but would not come near, and after

looking at us for some time went back to the land. In the

morning of the 4th, while sailing along the coast, we espied a
ledge or rocks close to the shore, to the westwards of which
were two green hills joining together, with a hollow between
them resembling a saddle; and, as the master thought the

town we were looking for stood within these rocks, we manned
our boats, taking with us a quantity of cloth and other goods,

with which we rowed on shore ; but after going some way
along the shore without finding any town, we returned again
on board. About two leagues to the eastwards from the two
saddle hills, a ledge of rocks stretches almost two miles out to

sea, beyond which is a great bay running N. N. W. while the
general stretch of the coast at this place is from S. W. by W.

18 St Johns river Is about is leagues £. N. E. of Cap« Threcpoiotf,
nearly in lat. 5» N. long 2' lo' W.—E. * ^7

('•I
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to N. £. by E. Having with ti gentle ghU run past that ut-

termost heiulland, we saw a great red cViF, which the master
again judged to be near the town of St Johns, on which we
again took our bout and merchandise and rowetl to the shore.

We actually (bund a town on the top of a hill to which we
directed our course, and on seeing us a considerable number
of the inhabitants collected together and waved a piece of
cloth as n signal for us to come m, on which we rowed into

an excellent bay to eastward of the cliff on which the town
stands, and on getting fairly into the bay we let drop our
grapnel. After remaining some time, a boat or canoe came
off to us and one of the men in her shewed us a piece of gold
about half a crown weight, requiring us to give them our
measure and weight that they might snew them to their cap-

tain. We acconlingly gave them a measure of two ells, and
a weight of two angels^ a' ^ principles on which we meant
to deal. He took these ? ^hore to ineir captain } and tl ^n
brought us back a measure of two ells one quarter and a half,

and one crusado weight of gold, making signs that they would
give so much weight of gold for that measure of cloth and no
mor(> ; but this we refused. After staying about an hour,

and finding that they would not deal on our principles, be-

sides understanding that the best places for trade were all

before us, we returned to our ships, weighed anchor, and
stood along shore, going before in the boat.

Having sailed about a league, we came to a point of land

having a long ledge of rocks running out trom it to seawards

like the others ; and on passing the ledge our master noticed

a place which he said was assuredly the town of Don John '^.

As the night approached we could not see it very distinctly,

wherefore we came to anchor as near as passible. On the

morning of the 5th it was recognized to be the town we
wanted, wherefore we manned our boats and went towards

the shore ; but knowing that the Portuguese had taken away
a man from that place the year before, and had afterwards

shot at them with great bases *", driving them from the place,

we let go our grajniel almost a base shot from shore, and lay

there near two hours without any boat coming ofi' to us. At
this

1.) }f

19 Called St Johns twice before; and we shall see that they came to

another town afterwards called Don Johns, more to the cast, whence it

appears that the Don John of the text here is an error for St John.—£,
so Probably musketoons or blunderbusses, and certainly some species of

gun or fire-arm.—E.
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this time some of our men who had gone in the Hinds boat
into the bay to the eastward of the town, where they found a
fine fresh river, waved to us tojoin tliem, because the negroes
were seen coming down to that place, which we did. Imme-
diately afterwarth the negroes came down to the shore, and
§avc us to know by signs that they had sold, but none of
lem would come to our boats, neither indeed did we see that

they had any canocH to romc in, so that we suspected the
Portuguese had spoiled their boats, as we saw halt their town
in ruins. Wherefore, having tarried a good while, and seeing
that they did not come to us, and as we were well armed, we
run the heads of both boats on shore. Upon this the captain
of the town came towards us with his dart in his hand, follow-
ed by six tall men each of whom had r. dart and turget. Their
darts were all headed with iron well-fashioned and sharp.
After this party came another negro carrying the captains
stool. We all saluted the captain respectfully, pulling ofi'our
caps and bowing to him } but he, seeming to consider himself
as a man of consequence, did not move his cap in return, and
gravely sat down on his stool^ hardly inclining his body in
return to our salute: All his attendants however, took ofi'

their caps and bowed to us.

This chief was clothed fron* the loins downwards, with a
cloth of the country manufacture, wrapped about him and
made fast with a girdle round his waist, having a cap of the
country cloth on his head, all his body above the loins with
his legs and feet being bare, ijorae of his attendants had
cloths about their loins, while others had only a clout between
their legs, fastened before and behind to tlieir girdles } liaving

likewise caps on their heads of their own making, some made
of basket-work, and others like a large wide purse ofwild beast

skins. All their cloth, girdles, fishing lines, and other such
things, are made from the bark of certain t«ees, very neatly

manufactured. They fabricate likewise all such iron imple*

ments as they use very artificially ; such as the beads of their

darts, fish-hvtokt^, hooking irons, ironheadsy and great dafjgers,

some of these last being as long us a bill hook, or wood-
cutters knife, very sharp on both sides and bent like a Turkish
cymeter, and most of the men have such a <lagger hanging
on their left side. Their targets are made of the same mate-
rials with their cloths, very closely wrought, very large and of
an oblong square form, somewhat longer than f)roud, so that

when they kneel on the ground the target entirely covers their

whole

..»*.,,» fMiljlMAt^«'.,u>kajfc ,,
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whole body. Their bows are short and tolerably strong, as
much as a man is able to draw with one finger, and the string
is made of the bark of a tree, made flat, and a quarter of an
inch broad> I have not seen any of their arrows, as they
were all close wrapped up, and I was so busily engaged in
traffic that I had not leisure to get them opened out tor my
inspection. They have also the art to work up their gold into

very pretty ornaments.

When the captain had taken his seat on the stool, I sent

him as a present two ells of cloth and two basins, and he sent

back for pur weight and measure, on which I sent him a
weight of two angels, and informed him that such was our
price in gold for two ells, or the measure I had already sent

nim. This rule of traffic he absolutely refused, and would
not suffer his people to buy any thing but basins of brass or

latten ; so that we sold that day 74 brass basins for about half

an angel weight each, and nine white basins for about a
quarter of an angel each. We shewed them some of all our
other wares, but thev did not care for any of them. About
two o'clock, p. M. the chief returned again, and presented

me a hen and two great roots, which I accepted, and he then

made me understand by si<{ns, that many people would come
from the country that night to trade with me, who would
bring great store of gold. Accordingly about 4 o'clock there

came about 100 men under 3 chiefs, all well equipped with

darts and bows { and when they came to us, every man stuck

his dart into the ground in token of peace, all the chiefs

haying their stools with them, sat down, after which they

sent a youth on board our boat who brought a measure of an
ell, a quarter and a sixteenth, making us understand that they

would have four times that measure in cloth for the weight in

gold of an angel and 12 grains. I offered him two ells for

lat weight, ror which I had before demanded two angels

;

but this ne despised, and stuck to the four measures, being

5^ ells. When it grew late and I motioned to go away, he

pame to four ells for the above weight, and as he and I could

not agree we went back to the ships. This day we took for

basins 6 ounces a half and an eighth of gold.

In the morning of the 6th, we well manned our boats and
the skiff, being in some fefsr of the Portuguese, who had ta-

ken away a man from the ships in the year before ; and as

the negroes bad not canoes, we went near the shore to them.

The young man who had been with us the night before was
agam

.Vr*^"'^ V-»!l||&'%';r .-;. -tw-"
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again 8ent to U8, and he seemed to have had intercourse with

the Portuguese, as he could speak n little of that language,

and was quite expert in weights and measures. At his com-
ing he offered us, as before, an ungel and 12 grains tor four

ells, giving us to understand, if we wouk; not deal on these

terms, we might go away, which we did accordingly j but

before going away, I offered him three ells of rotten cloth

for his weiglit, which he would not accept. We then went
on board our ships, which luy a league off, a^ter which we
went l)ack in the boats for sand ballast. When the chiefs

saw that our boats had now no merchandise, but came only

for water and sand, they ut last agreed to give the weight for

three ells. Therefore, when the boats returned to the ships,

we put wares into both, and, for greater expedition, 1 and
John Saville went in one boat, while the master, John
Makeworth, and Richard Curligin, went in the other. That
night 1 took for my part 52 ounces of gold, and those in the

otn»r boat took 8^ ounces, all by the above weight and mea-
bure. When it grew late we returned to the ships, having

taken that day in all 5 pounds of gold.

We went on shore again on the 7th, and that day I took

in our boat 3 pounds 19 ounces", so that we had sold most

of the cloth we carried in the boat before noon, by which

time many of the negroes were gone, and the rest seemed to

have very little gold remaining ; yet thuy made signs to us

to bring them more latten basins, which 1 was not inclined

to, not wishing to spend any more time there, but to push
forwards for Don Johns town. But as John Saville and
John Makeworth were anxious to go again, I consented, but

did not go myself. They bartered goods for eigbk- n ounces

of gold and came away, all the natives having departed at ^
certain cry or signal. While they were on shore, a young
negroe who could speak a little Portuguese came on board

witn three others, and to him I sold tJ9 b« ins and two small

white saucers, for three ounces of gold. I'rom what I could

pick out, this young fellow had been in the castle of Mina
among the Portuguese, and had got away from them, for he

told us that the Portuguese were bad men, who made the

negroes slaves when they could take them, and put irons on
their legs. He said also that the Portuguese used to hang

21 This 18 surely an error, as the troy or bullion pound contains only

12 ounces. We ought tlieref. 'c to read 3 pounds;) ounces—E.

i
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all the French or English th^ could lay hold o€ Accord-
ing to his acconnt, the garrison in the castle consisted of 60

^

men, and that there come thither every year two ships, one
large and the other a small caravel. He told me farther that

Don John was at war with the Portuguese, which encou-

,

raged me to go to his town, which i» only four leagues from r

the castle, and from which our men had been driven in the

preceding year. This fellow came fieariessly on board, and
immediately demanded why we had not brought back the men
we took away the year before, for he knew uiat the English

had taken av ay five negroes. We answered that they vere
in England, where they were well received, and remained
there till they could speak the language, after which they

were to be brought back to serve as interpreters between the

E^nglish and the natives ; with which answer he seemed quite

satisfied^ as he spoke no more of that matter.

Our boats being come on board, we weighed and set sail,

and soon afterwards noticeTl a great fire on the shore, by the

light of which we could discern a large white object, whi;;n

was supposed to be the Puk tuguese castle of St George del

Mina ; and as it is very didicult to ply up to windward on
this coast, in case of patising any place, we came to anchor

for the night two leagues irom the shore, lest we might over-

shoot the town of Don John in the night. This town lies in

a great bay which is very deep **, and there the people were

chiefly desirous to procure basins and cloth, though they

bought a few other trifles, as knives, hor'^e-tails, and horns

;

and £ome of our people who were on shore sold a cap, vi dag-

ger, a hat, and other such articles. They shewed us a

coarse kind of cloth, which I believe was of Fren:h manu-
facture : The wool was very coarse, and the stuff' was strip-

ed with various colours, as green, white, yellow, &c. Se-

veral of the negroes at this place wore necklaces of large glass

bt^ds of various colours. At this place I picked up a few

words of their language, of which the following is a &hort

specimen:

Mattea ! Mattea

!

Bassee ! Dassee

!

Sheke,

•) II

Is their salutation.

I thank you.

Gold.
Cowrtc,

«2 This abrupt account of a town, &c. seemi to refer back to that of St

John, which they had jutt left;—£.
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2 Bswiiiuu
^ Foco, ft

Malta,
oco,

Cut.
- • -

Koivei.

Basins.*

Cloth.

Much, or great pleaty(SS>)

. In the morning of the 8th, we had sight of the Portuguese
castle of Mina^ but the morning being misty we could not
see it distinctly till we were almost ax, Don Jonns town, when
the weather cfenred up and we had a full view of the fort,^

beside which we noticed a white house on a hill, which seem-

ed to be a chapel. We stood in towards the shore, within

two English miles of Don Johns town, where we anchored in

seven &thoms. We here found, as in many places before,

tiiai the current followed the course of the wind. At this

place the land by the sea is in some places low, and in others

high, everywhere covered with wood. This town of Don
John*'* is but small, having only about twei.'y huts of the

negroes, and is mostly surrounded by a fence about the

height of a man, made of reeds or sedge, or some such ma-
terial. After being at anchor two or three hours, without

any person coming off to us, wc manned our boats and put

some merchandize into them, and then went with our boats

very near the shore, where we anchored. They then sent

off a man to m,^ who told us by signs that this was the town
belonging to Don john, who was then in the interior, but

wvould be home at sunset. He then demanded & reward, as

most of these people do on first coming aboard, and on giv-

ing him an ell of cloth he went away, and we saw no more
of him that night. In the morning of the 9th we went again

near the shore with our boots, when a canoe came off to us,

from the people in which we were informed by signs that Don
John was not yet come home, but was expected that day.

There came alsO'U man in a canoe from another town a mile

from this, called Don Dcvis*', who shewed us gold, and
made

23 This language seems partly corrupted.—ifci/wyf.
Two of the words in this short specimen have been evidently adopted

irom the Portuguese, bassina and molta.—E.

24 Or Don Juan. This place stands at Cape Korea or Cors.—Astl. I.

158. a.

Cape Cors or Korea is now corruptly called Cape coast, at which there

is an English fort or castle of the same name, in lat. 5° lo' N. long. 1*

16'W.—E. ' .,v ... -

25 Called afterwards the town of John De Viso.—E. '>
'
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made signs for us to go there. I then left John Saville and
John Makeworth at the town of Don John, and went in the

Hind to thu other town, where we anchored, after which I

went in the l>oat close to the shore near the town. Bouti* or

canoes soon came of!' to us, shewing a measure of H yards,

and a weight of an angel and 12 grains, as their rule of traffic,

so that I could make no bargain. All this day our pet pie

lay oiF Don Johns town and did nothing, being told that he
was still absent.

We went on the 10th to the shore, when a canoe came off

with a considerable quantity of gold ; and after long haggling

we at length reduced their measure to a nail less than three

ells, and broiiffht up their weight to an angel and twenty

grains, after wliich, in about a quarter of an hour, I sold

cloth for a pound and a quarter of an ounce or gold. They
then made signs for me to tarry till they had parted their

cloth among them on shore, after their custom, and :;v ay
they went and spread all their cloth on the sand. At this

time a man came running from the town and spoke with

them, and immediately they all hastened uway h\to the woods
to hide their cloih and gold. We suspected some treacliery,

and though invited by signs to land we would not, but re-

turned on board the Hind, whence we could see SO men on
the hill, whom we judged to be Portuguese, who went up to

the top of the hill, where they drew up with a flag. Being
desirous to know what the people of the Hart were about, 1

went to her in the Hind's boat, and on nearing her was sur-

prised on seeing her shoot off two pieces of ordnance. I

then made as much haste as possible, and mot her boat and
skiff coming with all speed from the shore. We all met on
board the Hart, when they tolii me that they had been on

shore all day, where they had givtn 31 yards of cloth to each

of Don Johns two sons, and three basins between them,

and had delivered 3 yards mpre cloth at the agreed weight of

an augel and 12 grains. That while remaining on shore for

an answer, :ome Portuguese had come running down the hill

upon them, of which the negroes had given them warning

shortly before, but they understood them not. The sons of

Don iJohn had conspired with the Po uguese against them,

so that they were almost taken by surprise
;
yet they reco-

vered their boat and pushed off from the shore, on wliich the

Portuguese disch arged their calivers or muskets at them, but

hurt none of them; in revenge for which hostility, the peo-

ple

-«*i^. k' •--'r^i-L: -•*»«'*
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pie in the ship had fired off the two suns formerly mentioned.

We now laid bases *^ into both the boats and the skiff, man-
ning and arming them all, and went again towards the
shore ; but being unable to land Ci** account of the wind, we
lay off at the distance of about 200 yards, whence we fired

against the Portuguese, but could not injure them as they

were sheltered by the hill. They fired upon us in return from
the hills and rocks, the negroes standing by to help them,
more from fear than love. Seeing the negroes in 8uch sub-

jection that they durst not deal with us, we returned on
board ; and as the wind kept at east all night, we were un-

able to fetch the Hind, but I took the boat and went on
board in the night, to see if any thing could be done there

;

and as in the morning we could perceive that the town was
overawed by the Portuguese like the other, we weighed an-

chor and went along the coast to the eastwards.

This town of John de Viso stands on a hill like that of Don
John, but had been recently burnt, so that there did not re-

main above six houses standing. Most of the gold on tliis

part of the coast comes from the interior country, and doubt-

less, if the people durst bring their gold, which they are pre-

vented from doing by the Portuguese, we might have got

abundance j but they are under such subjection to the Por-

tuguese, that they dare not trade with others.

While coasting along on the 11th, we saw a small town
about 4 leagues to the east of that we last came from. About
half a league farther was another town upon a hill, and half

a league beyond that another large town on the coast, to

which we went to try what could be done in the way of trade,

meaning, if unsuccessful, to return to the towns we had left

behind, in hopes that the Portuguese would leave them on
our dej-arture. All the way from the castle of Mina to thik

place, there were very high hills to be seen rising above other

hills, all covered with wood, and the coast was lined with

great red cliffs close to the sea. The boats of this coast are

larger than those we had seen hitherto, as one of them could

carry 12men,butthey were btillofthe same formwith all the boats

along the coast. About these towns there seemed few rivers,

and their language seemed the same with ihat at Don Johns
town, every person being able to speak a few words of Por-

tuguese, which they constantly used to us. About five o'clock

p. M we saw 22 of the native boats or canoes going along

shore

26 Formerly conjectured to be muscjuetoons, or wall-pieces.—£.
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shore to the weKtwards,on which we suspected some treachery

;

wherefore on the I'Jth we made sail farther along uie coast

eastwards, and descried more towns, in which there were some
Jarger houses than any wc had hitherto seen, and from these

the people came out to look at ts, but wo could see no boats

on the shore. Two rniles beyond the castermost town there
arc black r(K-ks, which continue to the uttermost cape or point
ofthe land for the space of a leagi/e, after which the land runs

E. N. E. Some ni-j^roes came down to these black rocks,

whence they waved a white flag for us to land ; but as we
were near the principal town, we continued our course along
shore, and when wc had opened the point of land we perceiv-

ed another head-land about a league farther on, having a
rock lying off to sea, which was thought to be the place of
which were in search. On coming abreast of the town it was
recognized, and having anchored within half a mile of the

shore in five fathoms, with good ground, we put wares into

our boat, and went near the shore to endeavour to open trade.

Anchoring glose to the shore, about 10 a. m. we saw many
canoes on the beach, and some came pa? i us, but no one would
draw near, being, as we supposed, afiaid of us, as four men
had been forcibly taken away from thence the year before.

Seeing that no one came oft' to us, we went again on board,

expecting to make no sales ; but towards evening a great

number of people came to the shore and waved a white flag,

as inviting us to land, after which their chief or captain came
down with many men along with him, and sat down under a

tree near the shore. On seeing this I took some things with

me in the boat to present to him, and at length he sent off' a

boat to us which would not come near, but made signs tor us

to return next day. At length, by ofiering things for their

captain, I enticed them into our boat, and gave them two
ell$! of cloth, a latten basin, a white ba«in, a bottle, a large

piece ofbet'f, and six biscuits, which they received and made
signs for us to come back next day, saying that their chief

vfasgrand cajJtaiUf which indeed appeared by his numerous at-

tendants, who were armed with darts, targets, and other

weapons. This town is very large, and stands upon a hill

among trees, so that it caimot wt II be seen except when one
is near. To the eastwards of it there are twc' very high trees

on a hill close to the town *^
; and under the town is another

and

27 It is added, w/iich is a good mark to know the town. But at this

distance

%
k
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and lower hill tsrdshed by the soa, whert- it is all composed of
great black rocks. Beyond this town there u another cons!"

durably siimllcr on a bay.
'

In the morning of the l.'Uh we took our boat and went
tiloKe to tho nhoret where we remained till ten o'clock, but no
^ne came near ns. We prepared therefore to return or.r

board, on eeeing which some negroes came running dotvn
and waved us back with a white flag, so we anchored again

and they made us to understand by signs that the chief woukl
soon como down In the meantime we saw a sail pass by u«f

but being small we regarded it not. Ah the sun was high,

we made a tilt with oar oars and sails. There now cumc oft'

to us a canoe vrith five men, who brought back our bottie,

and gave n)e a hen, making signs by the sun that within two
hours the merchants of the country would cnme and buy all

we had. I gave them six manilbos to present to their captain

;

and as (hey signified by signs that they would leave a man
with us if wo ^Jive (liom a pledge, we put one of our men in-

to their boat ; but as they would ndt give us one of their men,
we took iiack otii man again, and remained in expectation of

the nierchunt-i. .Siiortly afterwards there came down one of

the natives to the shori>, arrayed like their captain, attended

by u numerous fraiii, who saluted us in a friendly manner,
and then sat down under a tree where the captain used to sit

in the former year. Soon afterwards we perceived a great

number of n.itives standing at the end of a hollow way, and
behind them the Portuguese had planted a base, which they

suddenly discharged, but its ball overshot us, though we were

y^rs near. Before we could ship our oars to get away, they

shot Hi us again, but did us no harm ; the negroes came to

the rocks close beside us, whence they discharged calivers at

us, and the Portuguese shot off their base twice more. On
this our ship made some shots at them, but they were protect-

€!d by the rocks and hills.

We now went on board to leave this place, as the negroes

were bent against us, because in the former year Robert
Gainsh had taken away the captains son from this place, with

three others, and all their gold and every thing else they had
about them ; owing to which they had become friends to the

Portuguese, whom they hated before, as appeared in the for-

mer

distance of time, above 250 years, such marks cannot be supposed to re-

main.—^E. 8
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tneryear when the Trinity was there; when the chief came
on board and brought them to his town, trading with them
largely, and ofK ing them ground on which fo build "> l^rt *'^,

The l^th we plied hack to meet the Hind, which \vp ;;.et in

the morning, and then both ships sailed eaHtwnrds t^ uy what
could be done at the place where the Trinity sold her friezes

in the preceding year. The day after we parted, the Hind
had taken eighteen and a half ounces of gold from some ne-

groes in exchange for wares. This day, about one p. m. we
saw some cnnoei on the coast, with men standing beside them,
and going to them with merchandise, we took three ounces of

fold for eighteen Juffs of cloth, each Juffe being three and a
alf yards, at the rate of one angel twelve grains the fuffe.

These people made us understand by signs that if we waited

till next day we might have plenty of gold. For this reason

I sent ofi' the master with the Hind, accompanied by John
Saville and John Makeworth, to seek the other place, while

I and Richard Pakeman remained here lo try our fortunes

next day. When the negroes perceived the Hind going
away they feared the other ship would follow, wherefore they

sent ofi' lour men in two canoes, asking us to remain, ana
offering two men to remain vith us, if we would give one as

a pledge or hostage for his safety. Accordingly, one Edward,
who was servant to Mr Morley, seeing them so much in

earnest, oiferrd himselfas a pledge, and we let him go for two
of them wK< ou d with us, one of whom had his weights and
scales, wiiu ^ i;i . jn of gold about his neck and another round
his ari' \ '\ '^oso ?>.ien eat readily of such things as we had to give

them, ami H'emed quite contented. During the night, the

negroes kept u light on shore over against us ; and about one
o'clock, A. M. we saw the flash of a base^ which was twice shot

offat the light, and then two calivers were discharged, which
in the end we perceived came from a Portuguese brigantine

,..,- -. . ...1 t,,- that

i
>^';

SS In the margin, Kakluyt sets down the voyage of Robert Gainsh to

Guinea as in 1554 ; yet does not mention where that voyage is to be found,

or that it is the same voyage published in his second edition, under the

name of Lok, instead of Gainsh to whom it was ascribed in his first edition.

All the light we have into the matter from the second edition, is from a

marginal note at the beginning of Loks voyage, in which Robert Gainsh

is said to have been master of the John Evangelist ; neither is there any
mention of this villainous transaction in the relation of that voyage. Such
crimes deserve severe punishment ; since a whole community may suffer for

the fault of one bad man.—^Astl. I. 160, a.
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"vife and severul

tor which I

iX maniUios

asket. AX-

^'ht. He had
grains, and

that followi'd us from place to place, to warn the natives to

have no d'aliiiffH with n^*.

In the mornni^r of tlic I Hh, tii negro chief come down to

the const attended by lOo men, brinuing hi^ wife along with

him, and many others brought their wive» also, as they meant to

remain by the sea siilt- till they had bou<^ht what they wanted,

and their town was eight miles up the country. Immediately

on his arrival, ihi- cliitf sent our man on board, and offend

to come himself if we would give two of our men in pledge for

him. I accordingly sent him two, but hr ->nly retained one,

and come on board accompanied b'

friends, bringing me a goat and two

gave him in return i lattcn basin, a >

and a bottle of Mal,uscih and to his wi

ter this we be"m to adjust our meahurc aitu m

a weight of bin own, equal to an angel and \

required a measure of 4^ ells. In fine we concluded the 8th

part '^, for an angel and 20 grains ; and beibre we had done
he look my own weight anil measure. The 16th I took 8 libs.

1 oz. of gold. Sinct' the departure of the Hind I had not

heard of her ; but when our pledge went into the country the

first night he siaid that he saw her at anchor about 5 leagueii

from us. The i7th I sold <ibout 17 pieces of cloth, for which

I got 4 libs. 4y oz. ofg«-ld. The 18th the chief desired to

purchase some of our wine, offering half a gold ducat for a
bottle ; but I gave him one freely, and made him and his

train drink besides. This day I took 5 libs. 5 oz. ot gold.

The I9th I sold about 18 pieces of cloth, and took 4 libs.

4-1 oz. of gold. The 20th 3 libs. G^oz; the 2Jst f^ Hbs.

7! oz; the 2'2d 3 libs. S^oz: And about 4 o'clock this

nght '** the chief and all his people went away. The 23d we
were waved on shore by other negroes, and sold them cloth,

caskets, knives, and a dozen bells, for 1 lib. 10 oz. of gok).

The 24th we sold bells, sheets '', and thimbles, for 2 libs.

1^ oz. of gold The 25th we sold 7 doz. of small bells and
other things, and finding their gold all gone, we weighed

and sailed to leewards in search of the Hind, which we found

cbout 5 o'clock, v. m. and understood she had made some sales.

The

WJ

29 The meaning is here obscure ; perhaps the word less is omitted, and
the bargain was for a measure an eighth part less th u^ that originally pro«

posed.—E.

30 Perhaps we should rather understand 4 o'clock next morning ?—E;
3

1

Perhaps this oiight to be sheers or scissars .'—£.
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( Th» 8€th we received firdm tlie Hindis libt. 3| oz. ofgpiUt
which they had taken while we were uunderr^aild 'thit dagr^

im^tbe reqiiest of ii ocg^ i^t In by the diief^ we wtat^on
idKMre with one nimrohandii^ iMod took 7 libi. i oc of giM;

M lhi» p|«cfe they required not pledges from ni, yet tent ereit^

li^ht » munito sleep on boird, as an assiinnee thpt thev

Would eonatf to us next day. The 87th in both, ships wetbM
9 libtr 1^ ox. ofjmld. The'flSth we inadi sales to Uieamouilt of

I lib. i ot. for uw company^ vBie S9tb in the motning we
jjieard two oaliver shots on diore^ whidi we judged 'might

jeither b0 the Portiwttese or some of their negroes, and we
ictiofdingiy manned our beats^ armed ourselves arid bur mtoi
and went on shordt but they were gone off. The SOth we
qiade more sales both for the eot^ny and the masters. The
91it W0 aentomr boats on shore to take in sand for ballast |

ind 9ttr men met the negroes with whom they had dealt the

day before* who were now empbyed fishing, and helped

them to fill sand 4 and having now no gold, sold nsh to ourmen
for their han<&erchieis and neckercbiels. The lit ofFebruary
we Weighed and went to another place, where we took 1 Mb.

9* oe. of gold; The, 2d we made more sales i but on taking

• survey of-our provisions* we resolved not to stay much
longer on the. coast, most of our drink being spent, and what
remained turning sour. The Sd and 4th we irode some sales

thouffh not great ; and-finding the wind on this last day come
off shores we set sail and went alone the coast to the west^

wards. Upon this coast, we foundry experioice thiit ordi^

jiarily. about S o'clock in the night ^* the wind came offshore

from N.N. E^, and continued in that direction till 8 o'clock

in the morning, bbwing all the rest of the day and night at

S. W. Hie tide or current on this shore goes continually

with the wind ^.^ We continued our course along shore on
the 5tb, expecting to have met some English ships, butfound

n<n)e. .,

The 6th Febkvaiy 1556, we akered our course S. W.
leaving the coast, to fetch under the line, and ran 24 leagues

ky estimation. By the ISth we reckoned ourselves off Cape
Falmas, and by the<22d we were by our reckoning abreast of

Cape Mount, SO leagues west from the river Sestos or Sestro.

The

Vi

SS It it hird to ny whether this means s hours after sunset, or after mid-
night.-—£.

SS' Apparently running from the east during the land breeze, and hoai
the west with the sea breeiBrf—E»' ^/-v'' •

^tfr^r. .-.t^Ts^i^^rSi
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Tht 1st Jdareh we lost sight pf the Hind in a tornado ; on
which we 8«t up a li^t and fired a gun, but saw nothii^ of
her, whwofore we struck sail and lay hy for h«r, and in the

morning had siffbt of her, 8 lefuntes astern. This day wis

found ourselves Fn the latitude bfCape Verdwhich is in H^ SO'

[14** Aa' N.] Ckmtinuing bur coimmo till the 29tb, we were
then in ^tt", on which day one of our men named William
King died in his sleep, having been long ttek. His doihes

were (fistributcd among those of the crew vho were in want of

nich things, and his money was kept to be delivered to his

fiuends at home. The SOth we found ourselves under the

trdpic On the 1st April we were in the latitude of thfe

Aiores, and on the 7th of May we fell in with the spnth of
Ireland, where we sent our boat on sluMre lor fresh water, and
where we bought two sheep and such other victuals as we
needed fi«m the ooiKitry people, who are wild kernes. The
14th of the sane month we w«nt into the port of Bristol

4palled Hungrode ^S wheve we cast anchor in safety, giving

God thanks for «Hir hafipy arrival.

Sectiok v.

Second Vcyage to Guinea in 1556, % William Taaerson*.

On the 14th September 1556, we set sail from Harwich
bound kx the coast of Guinea, in the Tiger of London of
190 tons, directing our course for Sciliy, where we expected to
meet the Hart of London of 60 tons and a pinnace o>f 16
tons, both of vAdoli had been fitted out and viotualied at

Bristol. We arrived at Soilly on the S8th, and having lain

to some tune for our consorts to no purpose^ we sailed badk
to Plymouth on the 12th October. They there ,'oined us,

and we sailed together from that port on the Idth f^fovember.

We made the coast of Guinea on the SOth Decanber,
where we got $ight of three ships and t\lro pinnaces which
were to windward of us, on which we made ourselves ready

VOL. VII. s for

34 Proba!)ly that now called King^road ?— £.

1 Hakluyt, II. 496. Astl. I. 16«.

Hitherto w? have given these voyages to Guinea at full length, m they

are found in the collection of Hakluyt ; but in this and the subsequeat early

English voyagei to Guinea, we have thought proper to abbreviate such nuN
ters as seemed of rinall importance.—E.
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for action and gave them chaser haulinff to the wind as near Ai»

we could to gain the weather^gage. At fint they made sail

from- us, but having cleared fur fighting they put about and
came to^yards us in brave order, their streamers, pennants

and ensigns displayed, and trumpets, sounding. When we
met they, still had the weather-ga^e of us, yet were we firmly

determined to have fought them if they had been Portuguese,

and hailed them to come under our lee, which they stoutly

refused* On demanding whence they were, they said from
France ;' and we then told them we were from London in

England. They then told us there were certain Portuguese

ships gone to Mina to protect that place, and tbart they had
already burnt a Portuguese ship of 200 tons at the river Ses-

tro. The captain of the admiral ship and several other

Frenchmen came on board of us in a friendly manner, and
.proposed that we should join company because of the Portu-

guese, and go together to Mina. We told them that we had
not yet watered, having just fallen in with the coast. Thev
said we were 50 leagues to leeward of Sestro river, but still

water might be had, and they would assist us in watering with

their boats for the sake of our company. They told us rarther

that they had been six weeks on the coast, and had only got

S tons of grains among them all *.

. After hearing ^hat they had to say, we considered that

even if Mina were clear of Portuguese ships, yet ifthe French-

men went before us they would spoil our maA.fil i That if

there were Portuguese ships at Mina, and they took the French

ships, they woukf learn that we were behi'if', «nd would wait

to take us likewise: And finally, if we wen ig with them
and found the coast clear, we would do as \ as they ; but

if the Portuguese remained on the coast we should'be stronger

in their company. Wherefore, having thus considered their

friendly ofTeni, we told them that we would confer more
largely of the matter next day ; vipon which they invited me
to dine with them next day, and to bring with me the masters

of our ships and such merchants as I thought proper, offering

to supply us with water firom their own ships if we. yrould, or

else to remain with us and help us to water with their boats

and pinnaces. In the morning of the 31st, the French ad-
miral

S These ships vfcte the Eipdir of Harfleur, the admiral, of which Deni*
Blandel was captain ; the Levriere of Rouen, vice-admiral, commanded by
Jerome Baudet ; and a ship of Houflenr, comiauidi^d bV Je|n de .Qrlean».
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miral aent his boat for me, and I went on board his ship ac-

companied b^ our masters and some of our merchants, tte

had provided a noble banquet for us* and treated us excel-

lently, requesting us to keep him company, promising to part

with us what victuals were in his ship, or any other things

that could servo us, even offering to strike his flag and obey

my commands in ail things. Not being able to find water at

that place, we set sail on the 1st January 1557, andnhchorcd

offtne mouth,of a river, where on the two following days we
procured water, and bought a few small elephants teeth.

On the 4-th of January we landed with 30 men, well armed
with arquebuses, pikes, long-bows, cross-bows, partizahs,

long swords, and swords and bucklers, meaning to seek for

elephants. We found two, which we wounded several times

with our fire-arms and arrows, but they both got away from
us and hurt one of our men. We sailed on the 5th, and next

day fiall in with the river St Andrew, [in long. 6° 4' W.]
The land is somewhat high .tp the westward of this river,

having a fine bay likewise to the westward, but to the east the

land is low. Tins is a great river, having 7 fathoms water in

some places at its mouth. On the 7th we went into the rivert,^

where we found no village, and only some wild negroes iiot

used to trade. Having filled our water casks here, we set sail

to the eastward. On the 10th we had a conference with

Captain Blundel, th <; admiral of the French ships, Jerome
Baudot his vice-admiral, and Jean de Orleans, master of th^

ship of TO tons. We agreed to trafRc in friendly accord, so

as not to hurt each others market, certain persons beiiig ap-

pointed to make a price for the whole, and then one boat

from every ship to make salos on the agreed terms. On the

11th, at a place called Alloio^, we got only half an angdiv

weight and 4 grains of gold, which was tak^n by hand, tn?

natives having no weights.
^

On the l,4tn we came within Saker shot of the castle of

jVfinfl, whence an Almadia was sent out to see what wewere*
but seeing that we were jiot Portuguese, she went immer
diately back to the large negroe town of Dondou close by the

castle. Without this there lie two great rocks like islands,

and th(p castle stands on a point resembling an island. At
some distance to the westwards the land ror 5 or 6 leagues

was

3 Rather Lu how or La hu.—Astl. I. 163. b.~-The river called Jack
Xiahows river, in Long. 4° 14' W.r—£.
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hi|^y but for 7 leunies from thence to the cattlethe lead
n low, alter which it beoonie* hioh wain. The caetje oT
Mlna is dliout 5 leagues east from Cm» Tliree-pofmts *. Here
1 took the boat with our n^roes, and went atsng the coast

till I came to the cape» where I found two small towns having
no canocst neither could we have any trade. At theseplaoos

our negroes understood the natives perfeetlyf and one or diy^m

Went on shore at all the places, where he was weH reoeivedbjr

his ooontrymen. At a place called BttUe^ about 9 leagues

east from the eastermost point ofCi^ Three-points, we learnt

Ifrom the natives by means of our negro George, that about a
month before there had been aa engagement at this f^ce, in

which two ships had put one to flignt { and that some thn^
befiMv, one French ship had put to flight four Portuguese

diips at the castle of Mina.

vn the loth we went to a place called HantOt 18 leagues

beyond the cape, but did no soodt as the natives held their

floid too dear. We went uience to Shamma', wha« we
unded with 5 boats well armed with men and ordnanee,
ittaking a great none with our drums and trumpets, suspect*

ing we might have found Portuguese here, wA iherv were
Hone. We sent our negroes first cm shore, after which we
followed and were well received, llie 18th we agreed to give

die negroes S yards and S nails ofcloth, as a./^^, in exdmnge
for an angel-ducat weiffht ; so we took in all 70 ducats, of
which the frenchmen had 40 and we SO. Hie 19th I took
4 libs. S4 oz. of gold, and the boat of the Hart had 41 ob.

This night we were informed by the negroes that the Portu-

guese meant to attack us next day either by sea or land, ami
as we were about to return on board we heard several shots in

the woods, bi^t they durst not come near us. Hie SOth we
Went on shore well armed, but heard no more of the Porttt«

fluese, and this day the negroes informed us there were 8<Mne

nips come to Hanta, a town about 2 leases to the west.

Hie Sist we went in our boats to atown a kagne tofhe west^

where we found many negroes under another chief, with whom
we dealt on the same terms as at ESiammat The OTdW9 went
igaln on ^re> and I fi^ 1 Kb. 4 oz. of gold. The 23d the

negroes

4 Miita is in Long. i« 50', Cape Three points in 8« 40' both west, the

di£fa«nce of Longitude therefore is about 50 minutes, or nearljr 17 Itagacs.

—E.
5 Called Chama in modem maps, near the mouth oi St JfluH liif*r, aboM

6 leagues cast from Mina.—E.
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xmgtoM told «is tiat the Pditugueie thiM had dflpart^ from^ Miii»t itttomUilg to ply ta wiadw«r« and then ooHMrdo«B

to< fight HI, giving «u waniitig t» b»on our guard. IW S4lk

we went again en shore to trader and I invited the chief of

the towli to dinner. While we were aflhore on the S5tk(.o«r

shipe descried 5 sail of ships beloncring to the king of Poirtu*

gal, and fiifed several shots to recaU us on beared So we went

tio the shipst but by the time that every thing was in order

and We had woigfaied anchor it was night, so that nothing

could be done. We set sail however ami tried all iHgbt to

gain the wind of the Portuguese^ some of which were smj
Hear during the nisht. One of themy which' we judged was
Uieii^ admiral, fired a shot, as we supposed to call the otbcft

to come and speak with him. The 96th we came in with the

riiore^ and got sight of the Portuguese at anchor, on which

we made sail towards them, giving all our men white scarfis

that the French and we mi^ know each odier in case of

boarding: But idAt coming; on befoee we could fttob the

Portugese, we anchored Within demiHrnlverine shot ofthenk

III the morning of the fl7th^ both> we and the PovtugniMO

we^hed anehor^ uid by 11 o^block, a. m. w»hadgainMtho
weatheiVgage, on which we went room widi them ^i on ^lia

they bore away toniwrds die shore, and we after them». and
when they were near shore the^ pttt aboat Again to seawards

We put about likewise, and gaiMd a head of theni^ on which
we took in our topsails and waited for them. The first that

came up was a small baric, whidi sailed so well that she cared

not for anv of us,, and had good ordnance. As aoon aa she

came up she discharged her guns at us and shot past with

ease, areer which she fired at the French admural and strudt

his ship in aeveral places ; and as we were in out' fighting aailsi

she soon got beyond our reach, rhen an<^er caravri came
im under our lee, discharging her ordnance at as and at the

fVench admiral, wotindine two of hii men and footing
through his main-mast. Mter him came op the PoMsigusse
adminil alao qndor our lee, but Was not atHetodo usiomuch
liarm as the sthall ships had done, as he oi»rried hife ordnanoo
h^elr thm t^y i neidier were we able to make a^good 4li0t

at any of them, because our ship was so weak in the side that

she laid all her ordni^nce \x\ the nea '. We Uetermlned therot.

6 Bora down u|^ thein.*-^

T Mfsniiif; appiiffendy that die \vf toQ much qt^t to kewsrdt-Ht*
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ton to Ii^ the Portagueie admiral-en boaird t but on making
tli« attempt, the French admiral fell to leeward and could

not fetch him, after which he fell to leeward of two other

cai^els, and' was unable to fetch any of thrmi Being thus

to leeward, the French admiral kept on towards Uie nhore

and left us. We hoisted our topsails and gave chase to the

eneitnr, but both the other French ships kept their wind and
would not come near us, and our own consort was so much
IMtern that she could not get up to our assistance. When
we had ibllowed them to 8eawa*'d about two hours, the enemy
put about towards the land, thinking to pay m as they went
pa^t, and to gnin the wind of the French admiral which had
gone in shore ; but we put about likewise keeping still the

wmther gage, expecting our consort and the rest to have fol*-

lowed our example. But when the Portuguese had passed

pur consoit and the two French ships, firing as they went
along, all of these ships and our own pinnace continued to

seawards, leaving us in the lapSf (lurch.) We continued our
course after the enemy, keeping the weather gage, that we
night succour the French admiral who was to leeward ofthem
all'; and on coming up with him, all the enemies ships bore

down and gave him their broadsides, after which tney put

about upiin, but durst not board him as we were still to wind-

4vind ofthem, otherwise they had certainly taken or sunk

him» ' Three of their smallest vessels were such prime sailors

that it was quite impossible forany of our ships to have board<^

eduhem, and they carried such oranance that they would have
sore troubled any three of our ships { if they had been able

to gain the weather-gage. Their other ships, the admiral and
vice-admiral, were both notably appointed.

When the French admiral was clear of them, be lay as near

the wind as possible and ran to seaward after the rest, while

we followed the enemy to leeward. Then seeing us alone and
in chase, they put about, which <we did likewise to keep the

•wind of (hem, and in this situation we sailed within base shot

ofthem, but they shot not at us, because we had the weather-

gage ai^d they could not therefore harm us. We continued

in this course till night, when we lost sight of them. All the

rest of our.shipa made to seawards with all the sail they could

carry; and, as they confessed themselves afterwards, they

jgave us their prayer!^, end no other help bad we at their hands.

Next day, the 28th, we rejoined our own consort and pin-

pace, and two of the French ships, but the third, which was
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a ibip of do tons belonginff to Rou«n, had fled. I took my
skiff and went to them to know why they had deserted me.
John Kire taid his ship would neither rear nor stear *. John
Davis said the pinnace had broke her rudder, so that ihe
couUTmuI no farther, and had been taken in tow bv the Hart.

I found the French admiral to be a man of resolution, but
half hia crew was sick or dead. The other Frenehnifin said

his ship could bear no sail, and 16 of his men were sick or
dead, so that he could do nothing. After this the French
ships durst not come to anchor for rear of the Portuguese.

The 29th, on finding our pinnace incapable of farther use,

we took out her four bases^ anchor, and every thing of value,

and set her on fire, after which we ran along the coast. On
the Sd February we anchored about 4 leagues from a town,
which we saluttid with two guns, on which the chief came to

the shore, to whom I sent Thomas Rippon who knew him.
After some conference, the chief came off to me; as it was
iMCome late, he did not enter into bargain for any price, but
exchanged pledges and returned on shore. Next day I weiit

on shore, and toough some French ships had been there and
spoiled the market, I took 5| oi. of goltl. The 5th I took »f
oz. but could perceive that the negroes Uionght the French
cloth better and broader than ours } wherefore I told Captain
Blundel that I would go to leeward, as where he was 1 should

do no good. The 6tli there came an Almadie or canoe to .us

with some negroes, inviting me to their town, where they had
plenty of sold and many merchants. I did so, but could do
no good that night, as the merchants were not come from
the mterior. On the 7th our negro George came to us, having
followed us at least SO leagues in a small canoe, and soon ador
his arrival we settled the terms of dealing with the i d iyes.

George had iseen lett in Shamma at the time of the ij^ ht,

which he saw from the shore, and told us that the Portuguese
had gone afterwards into that river, when they said that two
of their men had been slain by a shot, which was from our
ship. This day I took 5 libs. 1| oz. of gold ; the 8th 19 libs.

Sioz.j theUth 2 libs. 64 oz.; the lOlh S libs. The Utk
Jerome Baudet, the French vice-admirai, came to us in his

pinnace, saying that they could do no good where they were,
and that he meant to go to the eastwards: But we told him
this could not be allowed, and desired him to return to his

comrades,

S Meaning perhaps, would neither wear nor tack ?->£.
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cwnradOf which hafefiiMd | till w« thofe three Of four p{««ci

at bit pinnace % on which his ihip put about and ran out to

•aa £)llow«d by the pinnaoc. Thii day I took 1 lib. 5

The ISth ine of the French pionace* oame with cloth, but
ira would not allow theni to trade, and made.theni remain all

4t(g, doee to our ihip. Thut day we took 5 lib. #i ox. Tbo
ITthi we went to another town, where wo understood that three

of the Portuguese ships were at the casUe, and the other two
at ShamnM. Thouan the Portuguese were so near that l^iey

might have been wiu us in three hours, we yet resolved to

mnain and make sales if we oould. The chief of this town
was absent at the principal town of the district visiting the

kiuA but came soon back with a weight and measure. The
ISta some of the kings servants came to us, and we took
1 lib. Mot. of gold. The 19th we took fi libs. J o& tlie

. «h 1 lib. 4 oc ) the Slst 4 libs. 1 oz ; the SSd i\. ob
• laving sent one of our merchants with a present to the

hiogt he returned on the 2Sd, saying that he had been re*

oaived in a friendly manner by Abaant who had little gold^

but promised if wte would stay that he would send all over his

country in search^ of gold for us, and desired otxt people to

niHiest our king to send men to his country to buikl a ftnrt^

and to biing taikNrs with them to make them apparel, and to

sendflood wares and we should be sure to sell them } but that
the French had for the present filled the market with cloth.

This town where the kins Abaan resides, n about 4 leaguea

iq> the country, and in we opinion of our petmle who were
there is as large in circumference as London^ tnough all built

Uke those we had already seen. Around the town there was
great abundance of the wheat of the country, insomuch that

on one side of it they saw 1000 ricks ofwheat and ofanothei^

sort of grain called mili or miUet, which is much used in:%Hun.

AU round t^is town there is kept a good nightly watch, and
across all the roads or paths they have coras stretched and
connected widi certain bells i so that if any one touch th6

oon& the bells immediately ring to alarm the watchmen, ott

whidi they run out to w i what is the matter. In cafee ofany
enemies, they have nets suspended over the paths ready to let

fkll and entangle them. It is impossible to get to the town
except by the regular paths, as it is every where environed

with trees and thick underwood j besides which the town is

surrounded
5
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MtTMlkMV • ieafl# of ndga iMMd wltb thklt itop«i'«Mde

of ib« W«k of tVBOT ^
.>'«. in tbii>«o«inti7 U bluccMiry to travel in the ii%lft to

ftyoidth* heat of th« imy\ tnu mm oAum to the town aWnt
§cn in the morainnt. About oine the king Mtnt for thiitt» m
BO one oiuit go to him unloM lelit for, »hd thejr propoaed

oarrgrinn tbeir prefeent« but tftcra told tbcy niuM be brooght

bem nim tbvee timet before their gift «enM be oflbfed.

Thm then waited upon him and were gi|aeiootiy raeMiviMl,

liami having been tent for three levehdtittie*^ they carried

their present the inst time^ which was thanliful^ aciupud i

wad caUiti^ for a pot of Palm wine^ the king made thorn drinks

Before drinking they uee the f(allowing ceremoniett Ontbriajj^

ingout thepot of wine» ti hole i» made in tfafr grotind inco

which a imaU quantity of tlie wine is poured, bhet which the

hdb ii fillbd' up» and tile pot »et on the place* Th*n wllh •
unall cup mode of a oourd ^eil, they twee out a littla of the

wine^ which in poured on the ground in three several plaeai*

They set up likewise some branches of the Fohn tree-ittdifibfc

feent parts of the ground, where they shod some of the wine^

doing reverence to the ))nliiis. All these oercmonies being

ffona through, the kilis took a gold oup foil of winewhidihe
drank off, all the peqile calling out Abaan I Abaan 1 together

with certain Words, tis is usual in Flundtrs' oft tWelfHi n%ht^
the ktng drinkt. When he bud dmnk, then the win» wot
served round to evn^ one, and the king' allowed them tode*
part* Then every one bowed tlirte Umes, waving his hands^

and so departedi The king has usually sitting BeiridG binii)

eight or ten old- men with groy beards.

On the 88d we took 1 lib. 10 oa. of gold r the 24th » iiK
7 oi.i the S5th B^oe.; the 2dth « 1I&. 10 09.} the 9?th
3 libs. 5 OB. I the fiSth 4i libs. Then seeing^ that there woe no
more gold to be hod^ we weighed anchor and continued atong

the coast. The lat of March we came to a towncall^Jlfotpr^
when

9 It is hard to discover what plaiie this wsi. Pdhip ifc wsS Ohta>Cmm
tnendo or Gmjfo, which •tsndnon.ariyer that funs by tna town tif ths JImia
kiid If Mill the reiidence of a negro kitig; iu which case the port they put
in at might have been little Omtmend<h Bdt the i&fiX «lty ii Viry flf nim
bcing'U Urge at LondoA was ih isMi not hfeVitig above <ioo hbiUei. *t\tt

contrivance for apprizing the watchmen of the approach of an enemy, and
for taking them priionen, teems a notable invention of our countrymen

)

for surely an enemy might easily destroy, these net*trapi to catch tsldier^

these pack'thre^d u»1incatieni.*->Astl. 1. 16J. a.

i
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wh«r« W0 found ndtbcr boAU nor people i but when aboat to

depart there came aoine people to ut in two canoes from
another town,, from whom we took 9|(n. of gold» and who
toki u» that the inhabitants hod removed from Mowre to

Lagoua*'*. The Sd we were abreast the castle of Mina,
whore we saw all the five Portuguese ships at anchor, and by
night we were off Shamma or Chama, whore we meant to

water. But next day we saw a tall ship of about SOO tons to

.windward within two leagues, and then two more astern uf

her, one a ship of fiOO tttns or more and tlie other a pinnace.

Upon this we weighetl anchor, und made a shitt to stand out

to sea, the wind being 8. 8. W., but the Hart fdl three

leagues to leeward of us. These ships chased us from 9 a. m.
till 6 p. M. but could not make up with us. At night, when
we joined the Hart, on usking why she fell to leeward, they

eretended that they durst not make soil to windward, lest they

ad carried away their fore>top-mast. Having been thus

obliged to abandon our watering>piace, we were under the

necessity of boiling our meat in sea-water, and to reduce our

allowance of drink to make it hold out, as we now shaped

our course homeward*.

On the 16th of March we fell in with the land, which I

judged to be Cape Misurado, about which there is much high

land. The 18th we lost sight of the Hart, and I think the

master wilfully went in shore on purpose to lose uh, beins of-

fended that i had reproved him fur his folly when chased by

the Portuguese. The 27th we fell in with two small islaniu

about 6 leagues off Cape Sierra Leonu { ami belbre we saw

them we reckoned ourselves ut least HO or 40 leagues from

them. Therefore all who Mil this way must allow for the

current which sets N. N. W. or they will be much deceived.

The i4th April we met two large Portuguese ships, which

we supposed were bound to Calicut. The 2Sd we saw a Frencli

ship ol 90 tons to windwind of us, which came down upon us

as it to lay us on board, sending up some of his men in ar-

mour into the tops, and calling out to us to strike. Upon this

we saluted him with some cross-bars, chain-shot, and arrows,

so thick that we made their upper works fly about their ears,

and tore his ship so miserably^ that he fell astern and made
sail. Our trumpeter was a 1^ renchman, at this time ill in bed

;

yet

10 Mowree is 4^ leagues east from the castle of Minu, and La^ua or

Laguy is 9 leagues east from the same place.^Astl. 1. 168. a.
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j«C hb blew hit trumpet till he could MHind no more* and m
died. The9&th we errived at Plymouth, and gave thanluto

Ood for our aalety.

Section VI.

Third Vojfoge qf fViUiem Towerton to Guinea im 1836 *,n ,

On the SOth of January uf the above year, we aet sail from

Plymouth with thrtio shipit and a pinnace, bound by thegryce.

of Ood for the Canaries and llie coast of Ouinou. Our shipt

were the Minion, ailmiral ( the Christopher, vic»>adniinu i.

the Tiger, and a pinnace called the Unicorn. Next day we
fell in with two hulks* of Dantvick, one called the Rose of
400 tons, and the other the Unicorn of 150, both laden at

Dourdeaux, mostly with wine. We caused them to hoist out

their boats and come on board, when we.examined them se-

parately as to what goods they had on board belonging to

Frenchmen ^ At first they denied having any i but b^ tn^ir

contradictory stories, we suspected the falsehood ol their

charter parties, and ordered them to produce their bills of

lading. They denied having anv, but we sent certain |)en>ons

to the place where they were hid, and thus confronted theiir

falsehood. At length they conteMed that there were 32 ton*

and a hogshead of wine in the Unicorn belonging to a French-

man, andlSH tons in the Ruse belonging to llie nahie person |

but insisted that all the rest was laden by Peter Lewgues of

Hamburgh, and consigned to Henry Suiiiiner of Canipvere.
,.

After a long consultation, considering that to capture or de^
'

tain them might lose our voyage, ulrcaiiy too late, we agreed

that each of our ships should take out us much as they tuuld

stow for necessaries, and that we should consider next morn-
ing

1 Hakluyt, 11. 504. Astley, I. 169.—In the last London edition of
Hakluyt, ISIO, it.i« dated erroneously in 1577, but we learn i'roni the editor

of Astley's Collection that in the edition I38d> it is dated in 1557. Yet,

notwithstanding that authority, we may be assured that the date of thia

voyage could not have been earlier than January 1558, as Towerson did

not return firom hit former voyage till the sgth of April 15S7.—£.
Si Probably meaning large unwieldy ships.—£«
9 It is to be noted, that at this time there was war between England and

France.— This observation is a side note of Hakluyt: And it may be worth
while to notice that, so early as 1557, free bottoms were not considered by
the £ngliih as making free goods.-~-£.

i
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Hig n'hat IMS farther to be done. We acoordmgly took out

Awtiy tons of tvlne^ «ome aquavitae, cordn^e, rosin, and other

thingSf giving them the rest of the Frenchmans wines to pay
for what we naA taken of their own, and took a certificate

under their hands of the quantity of French goods they had
confessed to, and then allowed thcsn to continyie iheir voyage.

The 10th January we had sight of the grand Canary, and
on die lith we anchor^ in the road, a league from the town,

where we were well received. We went to the town with two
Eii^lish merchftnts who resided' there, and remained that day
itt tldr hotlse. The second day following we returned on
Itaard to get oar pinnace repaired, which had broken her

ihidder, and to deliver out merchandize. The 14th there

came liineteen sail of IS^anish ships into the road, bound for

ibe West Indies, six of them being of 400 or 500 tons eaeh,

attd th6 rest of SOO, 1 50, and 100 tons. On coming to anchor

ttley saluted us^ which we returned. The Spanish admiral^

who waa a knight, sent a boat for me, and received me m a
AieUdly manner, desiring to l«arn the news of England and
Flatidiirs. After partaking of a banquet, I departed } and
#hen 1 was in the bodt, he desired my interpreter to say that

he expected I should strike tny flag to him, as geneffal of the

Emperors fleet When I wab come on boiird my own ship

dbis wlw told me by the interpreter, and as I reAised compli-

iutce and continued to display my ensign, some fi^nish

soldiers beflnrn to didcbarge their arquebusses at ust At this

tittle some Spanish gentlemen came on board to see our ship,

id whom I said that if they did not order their men to cease

firing, I would fire my cannon through their ships. They
accordingly went away and made their soldiers give over firibg,

imd comimg back said that they had punished their men. I

&en shewed ^em our ship, and gave them such cheer as I

had, which they were well pleased withi I4ekt day they sent

§0t me to dine with them, saying their general was sorry any
one should have desired me to strike my flag, which had been
done without his orders. ' .'"

j,

Hie 17th we set sail, and got sight of the coast of Africa,

and running along shore came off' Rio del Oro which is almost

under the tropic of Cancel". The 25th we got sight of the

land in the bay to the north of Cape Verd *. The 2eth taking

our interpreter Francisco and Francis Castelin along with mo
lU

4 The bay of Yof, in lat. 15* N. long. 17« XO' W. fixnn Greenwich.—E.
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!in the pinnace, I went to the Tiger, which was nearer shor^

than the other ships. With her and the other shipa yre nm
W. by S. and W. S. W<. till about 4 o'clock, p. m. whw we
were close on board the cape. Then going aboH( 4 leagues

b&^ond the cape S. W. we ibund a mur island, and beside

l^at two or three islands of high rocks, full of various kinds
i ef sea fowl and pigeons, with other kindsof land birds, fin4

«o numerous that the whole island was covered with their dui^A
«nd as white as if the whole had been covered bv cho}]^

•Within these islands was a fine bay ; and close bv the rockp

.we hiid 18 fathoms and good ground '. Tlie 37th, as |io iifr*

groes came to us, we went along shore in the pinnace, and
''^ going beyond the point of the bav ICape Emanuel^ we foi;rad

a fair island iQwee] with a goodly bay, and saw some n^
, •aroes on the main who wavra us on snore. Qoing aplandy

'they told us that thcv had elephants teeth, musk '', and bides

for traffic; but as tne cptain of the Christ^^r was na^

y inrilling to stop, we went ot: Liourd and made sail» On inquiiry,

some of the n^roes said there had been no ships there for f
' months, others said six, and some only four, and th^t they

were French ships.

Hie 10th of March we fell in with the coast of Guinea, 9
leagues east of Gape Monte^ beside a river called Rio das
Pfdmas. At this place I got 19 elephants teeth, and 3f oe. ol"

gold. The ISth we came to Rio Sestro, and nesd dm sept

our boats for water, and delivered such wares to the ChristOr
^ pher and Tiger as they needed. Hie Ifith we sent the Tiger
to another river for wnter, and to try what she could do tgp

grains. We here learnt that three French ships had been <a|;

this river two months befwe, two six weeks ago, and oneon^
a fortnight past, all of which had gone eastwards to the MinBr
Cretting few grains, and many of our men falling sick at this

i unwhofesorae place, and considering that the French ships
^ were before us, we left the Rio Sestro on the 19th, and niade

all sail for the Mina^. The 21st we came to Rio de Potps,
where our boats went for water, and where I got 12 small eler

pbants

5 Obviously the Bird isles, which are 4\ leagues £. S. E. from Cape Ven],
not W. S. W. as in the text.—^E.

6 What is here called musk must have either been civet or ambergris.—E.
7 The Mina is here to be considered as the gold coast of Guinea, called

' Mina or the mines on account of its great produce in gold dust. The castle

of St Geoi^e del Mina, is usually C9lled in these early voyages t/ie cattle.

I
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phftiits teieth. The 91st we 'came to Hanta^ where I sold

some Mattillios.

* On the 1st of April we had sight of 5 Portuguese ships, on *

which we stood out to sea to gain the wind oT them, which
we had dbhe if the wind had kept its ordinary course at S. W.
a^d W. S. W. but this day it kept with a Jfaw always at E»
and E. S. E. so that they had the wind of U6 and chased usto f

leeward till near night, when all but one that sailed badly

were within shot of us. It then fell calm, and the wind came
round to S. W. at which time the Christopher was about 4
leagues to leeward of us. We tacked in the Minion, and
gained the wind of the Portuguese adfliirial and other three of
his ships; when he cast about and fired at us, which we re-

tuhied, shooting him four or five times through. Several of
their shots went through our sails, but none of our men were
hurt. The Christopher wasstiU to leeward, though the Tiger
and the pinnace had joined us ; but as it was night we did not
think it adviseablc to lay him on board j wherefore, after firing

two hdurs or more, we three stood out to sea, and fired a gun
to give notice to the Christopher. We joined the Christo-

pher on the 2d, which had exchanged shots with the Por-

tuguese the night before about midnight, and we agreed to

se^k this Portuguese, keeping however to windward of the ^

place where we meant to trade. We accordingly ran all day
on the 3d to.the S. W. in search of the Portuguese ships, but *

could not sec them, and stood towards the shore at night.

When we made the shore on the 4th, we (bund ourselves off
•

Lagua, 30 leagues to the eastwards of our reckoning, owing
'

to the currents setting east. Going on shore with our negro

interpreter, we learned that there were four French ships on
the coast : One at J:*erinnenf 6 leagues west of Lagua ; one at

Weamba *, 4 leagues east of Lagua ; a third at Pcrec(m ', 4

leagues east of Weamba j and the fourth at Egrand^'*, 4

leagues east of Perecow. We accordingly proceeded toward '

Weamba, where we saw one of the French ships under sail

to which we gave chase; and lest we should over-shoot her in

the night, the Minion was brought to anchor, and the Tiger

and Christopher followed the chase all night.

8 Or Wiamba, where the English had afterwards a fort.—Astt.1. 172. b.

9 This seems to have been httle Barakhow, or Berow.—^Astl. I. 172. c.

10 Probably Akkara, where the English, Dutch, and Danes had after-

Wards separate forts.—Astl. 1. 1 72. d.
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> The 5th wc tbund three French ships at anchor : One caJJcd '

La Foi of Harfleur of 200 tons, the second the Venturuse of

Harfleur of 100, and third the Mulct de Batville of Rouen of
120 tons. On ncaring them, we in the Minion were deter-

mined to lay the admiral on board, while the Christopher

boarded the vice-admiral, and the Tiger the smallest. But
they weighed and got under sail, on which the Christopher;

being our headmost ship, bore down on La Foi, and we in ;

the Minion on the Mulct, which we took ; but the Venturusd

sailed so svi^ift that we could not take her. The one we took \

was the richest except the admiral, which had taken 80 libs,

of gold, the Venturuse having only 22 libs. ; while our prise

had 50. They had been above two months on the coast ;
'

but three others had been there before them, and had de-

parted a month before our arrival, having swept the coast of
700 pounds of gold. Having continued the chase all that day ..

and night, and the next day till a v. m. and being unable to

get up with them, we were afraid of falling too far to leewards,

and made sail back to the shore. On the 7th, I conveened
the captains masters and merchants of all our three ships,

when we weighed the gold taken in the prize, being 50 libs.

5 oz., after which we put men out of all our ships into the

Erize to keep her. On the 12th, on coming to Egrand,
aving taken all the goods out of the prize, we offered to sell

the ship to the Frenchmen ; but she was so leaky that they

would not have her, and begged us to save their lives by
taking them into our ships. So we agreed to take out all the

victuals and sink the ship, dividing the men among us.

On the 15th, it was proposed to proceed to Benin, but s

most of our people refused ; wherefore it was agreed to remain
as long as we could on the coast of Mina, leaving the Minioii

at Egrand, sending the Tiger to Perecow 4> leagues west, and
the Christopher to Weamba 10 leagues west; with direc-

tions in case of seeing any force they were unable to cope
with, to come to leewards to us in the Minion at Egrand.
We remained here till the last of April, by which time many
of our men fell sick and six of them died, and we could only

trade with the natives three or four days of the week, as on
the other days they could not come off to us. The 8d May,
as the pinnace had not come to us with cloth from the other

ships, as promised, we sdld French cloth, giving only three

yards for every JifM. The 5th the negroes left us, saying

they would be back in four days. The 8th all our own cloth

being
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hmg uMt I Gfdled the tiepplo together, to aik them whether
they chote to remain till (he prize oloth was all sold. They
<ui«were(l| that m several of our meu were dead, and twenty
DOW sick, th^ would not tarry, but desired that we shoiild

repair to the other two shipik On the lUth we accordingly
ailed in quest of the other (^ijP«i meaning to try what we
could do at Don Johns town. The i 1 th wo joined the Chris**

topher, which had done little. The l.^th the Titfer was sent

down to Egrand, as we found qo trade worth while fit Feritt"

nen. The 14th the pinn^ice was sent with cloth to Wetunba*
whei<e she had before got 10 libs, of gold.

V Th^ ^Ist we anchored botbre Don Johns town ) and on the
t^d we manned our boats and went close in shore, but the ^

negroes would not con^e to us. Tlte 24th our pinnace came
to us frpm Cprmantine, where they had taken 3 libs. 5 oz« of

fgM* The 25th the master of the Christopher sent his boat
pa shore at Mowre for ballast, when the negroes attempted t9

drive them off with stones; but our men slewand hurt several

of them, tlien burnt their town and stove all their cAOOes.

The 27th we went to Cormantine, wbere we were joined next
day by the Christopher. The 2d June the Tiger canie to us

from Egrand and the pinnace from Weamba, the two haviiw
prpcnred 50 libs, pf goldt The 4th we made sail and plied

to windward for Chama, not being able to remain Icmger for

want of victual^ and especially as om* drink ran shprt. The
7th we saw five Portuguese ships fit anchor beside the castle.

The 8th George and Binny came off to us, and brought
about 2 libs, ofgold. The 21st we put 25 Frenchinen intp i

our pinnace with such victuals as we could cfMure, and sent

them awOT. The 25th we put to sea on o\vr hpmewan}
voyage. The 30th we fell in again with the hind, 18 lessee
to leeward of the place whenf:e we had taken pur departure
having been deceived by the cunrent which sets continually

towards the east. The 7th July we fell in with the island ot

San Thoipe '

', where we wished to come to anchor ; but the

wind coming aiiout we agfun made s^l. From that tiqie till

the ISth we were tossed abont hy baffling winds, and that day
foil in again with San Thome.

This is a very high islfuid, qnd being on the west side of its

iw >!*} ,o we

! i

}'\

1 1 They miwt have fallen far to leeward, a* San Thome is to the nfX of

the Bi^hk of Benin, ainipst 8 degrees qv l6e leagues to the esst of St Oeprge
del Mtna.—E*
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m» had ikht of a v«ry hifrh smdl and upright pMk, like the

«t««pki ofi chttfcH, which peak is directly under the equator*

and to the westwaid of the south end of uie island there is «
•roall isiet about a miie firom the hnvcr one. The Sid of

.

August we set sail Ihun San Thoihe idth the wind at S. W*
The 9Sd we iell ita with the island of Salt^ oUe of the Ca^
Verds t and being told by a Scotsman whom we ha!d taken

«moBg the French on the coast of Ouioea, that there were
fresh provisions to be had at this place, we came to anchor.

The 84th we went on shore, where we found no houses, and
only saw four men who would not come near us. We found

jpienty of goats, but so wild that we could only take three or

tour of them ) but we got plenty offish, and great quantitieli

of sea^fowl o«i a small isfe close to the larger one. At night

the Christopher broke her cable and lost an anchor, so that

we were all obliged to weigh and put to sea. On Uiis occar

sion the Scotsman was left oti shore, by what means we coul4
not tellf unlessthat he had been found asleep by the inh9^

bitantft and carried off prisoner.

TheS5th the master of the Tiger came on board, and re^

ported his ship to be in so leaky a condition and his men so

"Weak, that he was onabie to keep her afloat, and requested

therefore that we would return to the island to take every

thing ont of her, that she might be abandoned : This day on
mustering Uie companies of all the three ehips, we had not
above SO wund men altogether **. The 25th we had sif^ht

of St Nicholas^ and the day following of St Lucia, St Vincehi^

and St Anthony, four of the Cape Verd islamis, which range
with each other from N. W. by W. to S. E by E. The ibth
we were unilble to weather the Cape of St Anthony, and this

day Philip Jones the master of the Christopher came on board
and reported that they were not able to keep the Tiger from
sinking as she was so leaky, and the master and cre# wefe
very weak. The dd September I went on board the Tiger*

accompanied by the masters anil merchants to survcnr her*

and we found her in a very leaky condition with onfy Six men
fit for duty, one of whom was master gunner. It was agreed
accordingly to take all the men into the other ships, wiui all

the goods we could save, and then to abandon her. We
vol. VII. T

18 At thh place Hakhiyt obterves in t note, the great inconvenience of
•tayiog late en the cout of Guinea. He ought nther to have 8^d, the in^f

propriety of Miliog too late for that coast.—£.

yj'*''"'<ft<>'- ;
*,,. ...,^'-fy'>r';.j|fer-A^-':"-
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bcjgan discharging her on the 5th, and haying takefi out her
guns, victuals, gold, and every thing we could by. the 8tb»
we set her adrift in lat. 26° N. >, n-,,] ,. .;,

On the 6th October, the ships companies both ofthe Minion
and Christopher Ixiing very weak, so as to be scarce able to
keep the sea, we agreed to make for Vigo, which is fraquent-

ed by many EiikUsu ships; but having a fiur wind for Eng*
land on the lOtb, we fired two »hotf to aive notice to the
Christopher of our intention, and immediately shaped our
fcourse homewards. She followed us, and we carried a light

to direct her way ; but it was so thick next morning that we
could not see her, and as she was not seen all that day we
concluded she had cither shot ahead of us in the nightor had
bore up for Spain, for which reason we hoisted our top<saiis

and continuea our course, being then 120 leagues from Eng-
land and 45 leagues N. W, oy W. from Cape Finister,

liaving then only six mariners and six merchants in health.

iThe 16th we had a great storm at W. 8. W. by W. which
came on about 6 p. m. and our men being very weali^ and un-
able to hand our sails, we that niffht lost our mainsail, fore-

sail, and spritsail, ^and were obliged to lie hulling iiW the 18th,

when we gdt up an old foresail; and finding ourselves now in

the Channel, we bore up for the coast of England. In less

than two hours the old foresail was blown from the yard by a
vpwct of wind, and we were again forced to lie to till Uie morn-
ing of the 19th, when we got up an old bonnet, or tt^sail,

on the fore-yard, which by the biessina of God brought us to

the We of Wight in the aflemoon of me 20th.

Commodities most in request in Guinea, betvceen Sierra Leon*
and the farthest extremity qf the Mine or Gold Coait *K

Manils of brass, and some of lead.

Basins of various sorts, but chiefly of latten.

Pots holding a ouart or more, of coarse tin*

Some wedges oi iron.

Margarites, and other low priced beads.

Some blue coral.

Some horse nails.

X4

^sfwm: ^'S' Iriien

13 This lilt ii appended in HaLIuyt'a Collection^ II. 513.' to the preient

Toyage^ and is therefore here retained, though several of the jtrti^lc* »*
«&n:cely intelligible.—E.

;
-il*"- V'-i ?.:> 1
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Linca doth, principally.

B«ui» of Slanders.

Some bw priced red cloth, and keniei.

Dutch ketuci vith braH handlesi

Some large engraved brass basins, like those vsuaify set upon.
their cuphowrds in Flanders.

Some large pcvter basins and ewers, graven, V

Some lavers for holding water.

Larae low priced knives.

Slight Flemish caskets.

Low priced Rouen chests, or any other chests.

Large pins.

Coarse French coverlets.

Good store of packing sheets. ^

Swords, daggers, prize-mantles and sowns, cloaks, hats, red
caps, i^^ish blankets, axe heads, hammers, short pieces

^, of iron, slight bells, low priced ffloves, leather bags, and
v any other trifling articles you wul.

Mf-
'

'

frr Section VII,

« Notices »fan intended Voyage to Chinea, in 1561 '.

~ In 1561, a voyage was projected to Guinea by S^r Williani

Gerard, knight, in conjuncuon with Messrs William Hun-
ter, Benjamm Gonson, Anthony Hickman, and Edward
Castelin. Only ope ship, the Miniop, was to havesone*
and seems to have been intended to assist and bring home
the' Primrose and Flower de Luce, then on the coast* The
command of the Minion was to have been given to John Lok,
probably the same person whomade the Guineavoyagein 1 554,
already inserted. The adventurers sent the following articles

of instruction to Mr Lok, dated 8th September 1561. But
Lok declined undertaking the voyage for the following rea-

sons, dated Bristol, 1 1th December 1561. I. The Minioqt

was so n)ent and rotten, as to be incapable jof being put intp

a fit and safe condition for the voyage. 2. The season wu
too &x gone to perform the voyage in safety. 9, He ynder-

stood
,i*- .

•

n 1 Hakluyt, If. 514. Antl. I. 176.—Aa this vsysgf 4id p«t taks plac^ ft

\» priifciBally inserted here for the take of the instructiona deviiea by tho
»dventttKr«| for the conduct of the intended expedition^-'f. '^a

• r' ->
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stood that four Urge Portuffuew thiprwcire in; rduiKiMWltt
intercopt him. 4. It was ouite uncertain tb«t hedioUld vmH '.

the Primrose, which wdttla have coinbleteA her voy^ befor*

he could get to the coast, or wotild have been' obliged io qtiii

th« cdaH%' thttt tiiil« fbr want of t^rotinioni. It wilt b^ asen

in the succeeding section, that the Bfihion afctualiy proeeild-

«d on tier voyagei oh the S/!th Febraaty 156S^ and tlie un-
successful events of that voyag« fidly justify thb refusal of

Lok. '

* I

r.f r ,iii t^iJatiiU K'i..

Bemmbranfe/or Mr Lok, at his Atriikl on Mr GwiUi xff

• Wifl^ OM ^tiiil] Biriil| jrdtt ttiktn thtiMHit of Guinea, you
flH t& diiitte yoiirtelf ilctjuainied, as ybu proceed along the

cbd^ w ill its riVeirs, hitvetis^ and iiarfaiours or roadsteads,

making a plat or chart eif thie Same, iU which you are to in-

sert every place that you think material, all in their true ele-

vations. You win dbo diligently inc^uire what are the com-
modities to be procured lit the sevi^ral places you visit, and
what wares are best calculated for their markets.

: As it % belifevbd that a fbM bn Ulte toast of MiiMi or the -

Gold Coast of Guinea^ in the King of Habaan's country,

ifilght b^ i^tf^6I^ tlMful, VOU afe Ap«oiilly desii^ 16 fedn-

fdiefwh^siycHtt.fbl^ bbuld biebMt platbd, in which yoU
^wHl i:iit%fuIQr noUi thi^ iblloWin|i[ dhsumstanoek. > uii^^.i>a >u<

' 1. Thai thki slttiatioiRb^ adjoihini to the sell bfa oM sfaK]

isb ttikt'^liftn ^ftd bbUti taky <jtm^uleiltly load And unload.-^

d. Wh^t tt thb natikre of th6 «bil in its faeighbourhood }*^

a. Whiii ^6bd 6i> tiinb^ mc^ bb had^ and in what mlnner it

1^^ ble earritd ?-^-4. \¥hat vietiials ai« to be plPbbttr6d bi the

^uiitrv) aiM wjhat kiilds df ci«ur Vietuak are btot cttlculated

fbl' keepfh^ th^rlii ?— 5; lie \^hict must bb stronjg by taaturCi^

"iSt k:8|^16 ^f b^fitg tiiiadii 6troh| at siAall «xp)en#B, and or

C^itigafiJeHyards d^iided bV a small numbeir of tnen«-^.

Ildw Watier is ^0 b« ph)cured, if none is to be had «>ti the

^trodihd Whette ^he fort h to stf^d, m iat least hearit?<^7.

Wh^ h% may be expected iVom the natives, eith^ In buiidi>

' ifahgthe fort, or in defending it afterwards ?

ipu are to sound the King of Habaan at a distance as to

wb 'ei^iioh <bf 4 fpH in , his coiiniry, taking nbtice hb^ he

^;^j;^^^>C-M .^*-A|iSviw.;Jfei, -^

*1ff-^«»'--.-.
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MNthM the pKNkoul ; y«t you will lo mraage jrour oommo-
nioitiiNi wMihim that h6 may not understand your maaning,

Ahbugfa there ja^y wen fpod cause ibr its erection.

' Von iviU search the coimtry as far a* you can, both along

the tOjMt and into the anterior. Yon wHI Ukev^ use your

endeavouit to laam what beoame of the m^rohaQUi who were

left M Benhi. In all other important nutters worthjr of no-

ti(», we have no doubt that you wtH diligently inquire and
report to ue, which we leave to your good discretion. We
dau request that you will aid and assist our {factors on all 09*

casioms, both with your advice and otherwise j and thus QoA
send you safely to return. '

•

^^''h!) ••'.

Section VIII.

- - Fc^etoGvMna in 1662, witten Iqf WiUiam Butter K

This relation is said by Hakluyt to have been written hy
mu William Butter, to his master Anthony Hiqkmani being
an accoune of a voyage to Guinea in i56'i, fitt«|d out by^
William Gerard, i^ir W^Ujam Chester, Thomas Lodge,
Anthony Hickman, and Edward Castelin. Three of these

are named in the preceding section as adventurers in tKe
Voyage proposed to have gone under John Lok, and two of
thobe former adventurers are here omitted, while two others

«ee«i now to have supplied their places, yet it appears to have
been the same adventure, as the Minion was the ship em-
ployed, tiOtwithstanding the unfavourable r^)ort made of her
by Lok. But it would appear that the Primrose was like-

wise of this voyage, as this relation is contained in a letter

from Rutter to his mas^ r, dated on board the Primrose,
l6thof August 1563 £.

'

^ Worshipful Sir,—My duty remembered, this shall servp

to Inform you of our voyage, since \our departure frmn Darfr.

mouth on the 25th February 156^, of which I then gave
you. notice. Having prosperous wind, we airived at C«ie
Verd on the 20th of Miu'ch, whence we sailed attMig the
ooiBst ,to our 4ir8t appointed port at Riode Sestos, where Wa
airived on die morning ,of the 3d ApriL Wo here saw a
i- . French

"& t-'

I Hakluyt, II. 516. Attley, 1. 177.

^-*^
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Frtndi hipi which immediately made sail to leevraid, and
we oame to anchor in the road. While we merchants were
on shore engaged in traffic, the French ship returned iwd
hailed i$aluted}oux ship with his ordnance. We were inform-
ed bv the ncjgroes that the Frenchman had been trading there

fi>r three days before our arrival, and we concluded* if he
sent his boat on shore again for trade, that we would not sul^

fer him till we had conferred with his captain and merdiant*.
Accordingly his pinnace came on shore in the afternoon, but
we desired them not to trade till we had spoken with their

ci^in and merchants, whom we desired might come that

night on board our admiral for that purpose. They did so

aooordinjsly, when Mr Burton and John Munt went on board
the Minion, where the Frenchmen were, and it was deter-

mined that they should wait eight days beside us, allowing

us to trade quietly the while. They were much dissatia-

fied with this arrangement, and sailed next morning east-

wards to the Rio de Fotos, on purpose to hinder our trade on
the coast.

In consequence of this the merchants, both of the Minion
and our ship, determined to ao on before them, understand-

ing that no other ships had gone that way before this sea-

son, and that our trade mi^t not be interrupted by the

Frenth ship. We did so accordingly, and found the Frencb*

man trading to the westward ot Kio de Potoa, on which
we passed them, and came to Rb de Potos on the 13th

of April, where we remained trading till the 15th, when we
dq)arted with the Primrose for the river St Andrew, where
we agreed to wait for the Minion. We arrived at that river

on the 17th, and the Minion came to us that same day, say-

ing that they had met with a great ship and a caravel, belonff-

,inff to the kms of Portugal, off cape Palmas, bound for the

Imna, which had chased them, ana shot manv guns at them,

which the Minion had returned in her defence. God be
praised the Minion had no barm at that time. We then con-

cluded to hasten to cape Three-points, to endeavour to in-

tercept them on their way to the castle. We lay to off the

cape for two days and a night, and suiq)ecting they were past,

the Mi&ion went in shore and sent her boats to a place called

j|nto, where we had former!v traded. Next morning, the

iiLst (^ April, we again saw the ship and caravel to seaward,

.^Anen we immediately made sail, endeavouring to get between

Uiem and the castle, but to our great grief they got to the

castlevr*/'- .«•' ,u .Til .'•«*".

."^v«*•• -
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and

'I

cMile before lu, when thqr ihot freely at lu and we at tbenif

but •• they hod the aid ofthe cattle agninst us we profited Uttle.

We aet lail in the afternoon, and came to tlie town of Don
Juan, cAllcd Rqui, where, on the morning of the 22d, we
went aihore to trade: But the neffrues refused till they
should hear from Don Luis the son or Don Juan, who waa
now dead. On the 83d Don Luis and Pacheoo came to "Eqai,

intending to trade with us i but two gallies oame rowing »•

lonff shore from the castle of Mina, meaning to Interrupt our
trade. We mode sail on the 9ith , and chased the spdlies back
to the castle, at which the negroes were much pleased | but
they desired us to proceed to Mtmre^ about three leaguee

farther on, where they promised to follow us, being in Tear
of the Portuipiese. We did so, and remained there waiting

for the merchants who were coming with gold from the coun^
try, but Antonio, the son of Don Luis, and Pacheco were
on board the Minion. In the morning of the S5th the two
gallies came again from the castle, the weather being very
calm, and shot at us, hitting us three times. Shortly after

the land-wind sprung up, at which timewe observed the great

ship and the caravel making towards us, on which we weigh-
ed and made sail to attack Uiem ; but it was night before we
could get up with them, and we lost sight of them in the
night. . Wnile returning towards the coast next nijg;ht we
agreed to proceed to Cormantin ; and next morning, the
28th, we found ourselves very near the large ship and the
two gallies, the caravel being close in-shore. It beinff very
calm, the two ({allies rowed towards the stem of the AjRnion,

and fought with her most part of the forenoon. During the

engagement a barrel of powder blew up in the steward room
«f the Minion, by which misfortune the master-gunner, the

steward, and most of the gunners were sore hurt On per-

eeiving this, the gallies became more fierce, and with one
shqt cut half through the Minions foremast, so that she could
bear no saU till that were repaired. Soon after this, tihe great

ship sent her boat to the gallies, which suddenly withdrew.

After their departure we went on board the Minion to

consult what was best to be done : As the Minion was sore

discomfited by the accident, and as we knew the negroes

durst not trade with us so long as the gallies were upon
the coast, it was agreed to return to the Rio Stttos.

In the morning of the 14th of May we fell in with the
land, and being uncertain whereabout we were, Uie boats

^^:'M
were
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wen MBt on shore to Imth the triith» when it wee found to

be the Rio Berbae. We remained there tekina in water till

tfte 8 let, and lott five of our men by the biftck ninnace over-

letting. Departing on the SSd, we cano to the Rio Se»to»

on the 8d of June. We amin set sail on the 4th| and ar-

rived thii dajr, the 0th of AuMit, within dght'of the Start

Point in the west of England, for which God be praised.

We are very Mok and wmIc, not having above tweiitv men
in both ihip* able for duty^ Of our men 91 have died, and
many more are aore hurt or sIcIk. Mr Burton haa been eick

for hU wedu, and is now so very weak that, unleto Oud
strengthen him, 1 fear lie will hardly escape. Your worship

will nnd incloDed an abstract of all the goods we have sola,

and also of what commodities, we have received for them } re>

serving all things elpe till our meeting, and to the bearer of

this letter.

In this voyage there were brought home, in 156S, IM cl«'-

phants teeth, weighing 1768 libs, and 82 buts foil of grainS|

or Guinea pepper.

SimoN IX.

SyppUnuntary Account oftheforegoing V^age '.

Ah account of the prerf<<'ng voyage to Guinea in 156S|

of which this section is an abstract, was written in verse by
Bobert Bafcer, who appears t^ have be(»i one of the factors

employed by the adventurers. It is said to have been writ-

ten in prison in fVance, where he had been carried on bis

subsequent voyage, which forms the sutject of the next sec*

tion, and was composed at the importunity of his<fellow tra-

veller and felloW'pnRoner, Mr George Gage, the son of Sir

Edward. Gagr. Of this voyage he relates nothing mataial|

ei^cept i, conflict which hi^pcned with the negroes at a cer*

tain riveir^ the name of which is not mentioned ; neither does

the foregoing relation by Rutter give any light ' *>
' a« Flat-

ter. But from the circumstance of the ship com«n. r ' ^er

return, for England immediately after this adv :> ast

have happened at the river Sestos or Sestrc, wiiicn was the

kuit piftce they, touched at, and where they staid three days,

•as

^nitfT'vi^i* '^l AiUejr, L l79. Hakluyt, H. 5J8. v-^ar r-

f,\
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M tUted both in tbh ind the procff^liqf namtlrei.—'Aid. ti

179.

In the i'nifled relation, whicli is to be ft>and f*. Icu-ffo in

the liMt edition of Hak I vts CuBectiuti, London, 1610, vol.

II. p. 518«52S, he compiainv of being detained in a French
priaon, agaimt all law and right as the war between 1^|^
land and Trance waa concluded by a peace. The account
given of this conflict with the negruea ia to the following e^
Act E.

One day while the ship was at anchor on the coaat of Oui*
•"«, Baker ordered out the amall pinnace or boat, with siaie

itien well armvd, to go on ahore to traffic. At length, h«v«-

iiig entered a riveri he saw a great nuniber of negroea, whote
captain caftie to him stark naked, aitting in a canoie made oif

a log, like a trtntgh to feed hags in. i^pfring at some dis-

tance, the negro chief put water on his cheek, not raring to

trust himiieif nearer till Baktr did the like. This si^al of
iHendahip being ahawercd, and some tempting merchandi;^
being shewn him, the chief came forward and intimnt d by
•igna, that he would stand their friend if aome of these thingi>i

were given hint. He was gratified, and many things ^iven

to others of tlie natives. Aftor trading all day with the ne-

groes. Baker returned at night to the ship* carrying the

chief along with him, where he clothed him and treated iiim

kindly, in return the chief promised by signs to freight

diem in a day or two. While on board. Baker observed Uiat

the chief tooK much notice of the boat which was left astern

of the ship loaded with goods j yet nut suspecting he had
any ill design, no farther care or precaution waa taken of the

boat.

Next morning the chief waa carried on shore, and trade or

barter went on with the negroes as on the day before } and at

the return of Baker to the sliip, the boat was ftistaied to the

stem, and the goods left in her as usual. In the night the

negro aiptain came with two or three canoes, and was no-

ticed by the watch to be vcrv busy about the boat. On giv-

ing the alarm, the negroes fled ; but on hoisting up the boaf;,

alfthe goods were carried off. Vexed at being so tricked,

the English went next morning up the river to the n^gro
town, m order to recover their goods ; but all their sigrn

were to no purpose, as the negroes would neither understMid

them nor acknowledge the theft. On the contrary, as if

wronged by the charge, and resolved to revenge the aJHront,

H' they

i!»'W
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they followed the English down the river in 100 canoeSf while

ag many appeared farther down ready to intercut their pas-

sage. In each canoe were two men armed wiUi targetaand
darts, most of which had long strings to draw them back a>

gain after they were thrown.

Being hard pressed, they discharged their arquebuses upon
ths n^oes, who leapt into the water to avoid the shot. The
English then rowed with all their might to get to sea ; but the

n^roes cettinz again into their canoes, pursued and overtook

them. Then drawing near, poured in their darts with accurate

aim. The English kept them off with their pikes and halberts,

and many ofthe n^roes being slain or wounded by the English

arrows and hail-shot from the arquebuses, they retreated.

But when the English had expended alt their arrows, the

negroes came on again, and made many attempts to board
the boat. The negro chief, who was a large tall man, ad-

vanced in his canoe under cover of his target, with a poison-

ed dart in his hand, in order to board ; and as he pressed

forward, the masters-mate thrust a pike through his target

and throat, which dispatched him. While uie mate was
striving to disengage his pike, which stuck fast in the shield,

be was wounded by a dart ; yet drew the dart from his flesh

and killed with it the negro who had wounded him. The
enemy continued the fight closer than ever, and did great

mischief with their darts, which made wide and grievous

wounds. The gunner received two desperate wounds, and
lost a great deal of blood, and the brave masters-mate, while

standing firmly in his post, was struck through the ribs by a

dart, on pulling out which his bowels followed, and he fell

down dead. On perceiving this, the neeroes gave a great

shout, and pressed to enter the boat where the mate had

stood, imagining as so many of the English were wounded
they would now soon yield. But four of those remaining

in the pinnace kept them oiF with their pikes, while the

other four at the oars made the best of their way to sea.

At length they got out of the river, and the negroes retired

having expended ull their darts. This was fortunate for the

English, as six ofthe remaining eight were desperately wound-

ed, one of whom was Robert Baker, the author of this nar-

rative, and only two remained who were iblc to handle the

oars, so that they made very slow progress to the ship, which

appears to have been four leagues from the shore. When
they got on board they were all so faint that none of them

were
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were able to stand. After having their woundt dressed they

refreshed themselves ; but as Robert Baker had more occa-

sion for rest than food he went to bed, and when he awoke
in the morning the ship was under sail for England.

Section X. ,' I

f- Voyage to Guinea in 1563 by Bobert Baker '.

'

1 This relation, like the former, is written in verse, and only

contains a description of two adventurer that happened in the

voyage, one ofwhich proved extremely calamitous to those con*
cerned in it, among whom was the author. From the title or
preamble, we learn that the adventurers in this voyage were
Sir William Gerard, Sir William Chester, Sir Thomas
Lodge, Benjamin Gonson, William Winter, Lionel Due*
ket, Anthony Hickman, and Edward Castelin. There were
two ships employed, one caV )d the John Baptist, of which
Lawrence Rondell was master, and the other the Merlin,

Robert Revell master. The factors were Robert Baker, the

author, Justinian Goodwine, James Gliedell, and George
Gage. They set out on their voyage in November 156S,
bound for Guinea and the river Sestos, but the port whence
they fitted out is nowhere mentioned. Atler the unlucky
disaster that befel him in Guinea in the year before^ Baker
had made a kind of poetical vow not to go near that country
any more ; but after his return to England, and recovery

from his wounds, he soon forgot past sorrowsj and being
invited to undertake the voyage in quality of factor, he con-
sented.—Astley.

After we had been at sea two days and a night, the man
from the main-top descried a sail or two, the tallest of which
they immediately made up to, judging her to be thd most
valuable ; and, as captains are in use to do ^, I hailed her
to know whence she was. She answered from France, on
which we tmved her, but she nothing dismayed, voaved us in

return.

1 AstW I. ISO. Hakluyt, II. 533-5S1. The prose abstract here insert"

ed is chiefly taken firom Astleys collection, carefully compared with the ori-

ginal versified narrative in Hakluyt.—E.

S In these early trading voyages, the chief factor, who here appears to
have been Baker, seems to have had the supreme command.—Astl. L-
180. b. 5

li^
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ysitni. I Iminediately ordered armed ttien aloft into the main
and foire>tOp», and caused powder to be laid on the poop to

blow up the enemy if they should board us that way. At the

sound of trumpets we began the fight, discharginir b^
chain and bar-shot from our brazen artillery; whue the

Frenchmen, flourishing their swords from the main-yard,
called out to us to board their sliip. Willing to accept their

invitation, we plied them warmly with our cannon, and pour-
ed in flights of arrows, while our arquebuses plied them from
loop-holes, and we endeavoured to set their sails on fire by
ineans of arrows and pikes carryin|; wildfire. I encouraged
ihe men to board, by handing ^iced wine liberally amcmg
d«m, which they did with lime-pots, al^er breaking their nets

with stones, while those of our men who were aloft entered

the eiiemya tops, after killing those who defended them.
Thai cutting the ropes, they brought down the yard by the

Ikmuh), and those who entered the ship plied the enemy >o

well with their swords, that at length the remaining FVenoh'-

inen ran below deck and cried out for quarter. Havyhg thus

]become masters of the ship, we carried her to the Groin in

j^ain» or Corunna, where we sold the ship and cargo (of:

rosdy money.
After this we proceeded on our voyage and arrived in Gui-

nea. One day about noon, I went with eiffht more in a
hoat towards the shore to trade, meaning to di^aitch my bu-
siness and be back before night. But when we had got near

the shore, a ftrrious tempest ^rung t^, accompanied with

fain and thunder, which drove the ships from their anchon^

put to sea ; while we in tfie boat w<m« forced to run along the

coast in search of some plaee fpr ^eker from the storm, but

meeting none, had to remain all night near the shore, ex-

posed to the thunder, rain, imd Wind in great jeopardy.

We learnt afterwards that die ships returned next day m
search of us, while we rowed forward along the coast^' sup-

posing the ships wo'e before us, and always anxiously looked

out for them ; but the mist was so great that we could never

see them nor they us. The ships continued, as we w^-e told

afterwards, looking out for us for two or three days ; after

which, concluding that we had inevitably perished in the

storm, they made the best of their way for England.

Having been three days in great distress for want of food,

we at length landed on the coast and exchanged some of our

wares with the negroes for roots and such otl^r provisions as

they
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tl)^^. had, and then put to aea affain in search of the -thipi^

vhich westiil supposed were before us or to leewttrd^ wher^
fore we went down the coast to the eastwards, ^e continned

in this manner ranging along shore for twelve (|^y*> seeing

nothing but thick woods and deserts, full of wild beasts, whicoi^.

often appeared and came in crowds ut sunset to the sea shoret

where they lay down or played on the sand, sometimes plun|^r

ing into tne water to cool themselves. At any other time it:

would have been diverting to see how archly the elephants

^ould fill their trunks with water, which ^cy spoUt^d out

upon the rest. Besides deer, wild boars, and antelo^, yte

saw many other wild beasts, such as 1 had never seen be^r^.

We often saw a man or two oh the shore, who on seeing us

used to come c^ in their almadias or canoes ; when casjghg

anchor we offered such wares as we had in the boat for dsn
and frebh water, or. provisions of their cooking, and in this

way we procured from them roots and the fruit of the palfin

tree, and |!ome of their wine, which is the juice of a tree and
is of the colour of whey<< Sometimes we got wild, honey-
Combs ; and by means of these and other thinss we relieved

our hunger i but nothing could relieve our grief, fatigue and
want of sleep, and we were so sore depressed by the dreadful

situation in which we were placed, that we were ready to die,

and were reduced to extreme weakness. Having lost all hope
of rejoining the ships, which we now concluded were either

lost or gone homewards, we knew not how to conduct our-

^Ives. We were in a strange and distant country, inhabited

by a people whose manners and customs were entirely diffe-

rent from ours ; and to attempt getting home in an open boat

destitute of every necessary was utterly impossible. By this

time we found we had passed to leeward of MeUgete or the

grain coast, and had got to the Mina or gold coast of Cjluiuea,

ffe the negroes who now came on board spoke some Portu-

guese, and brought off their weights and scales for the purpose

of trade, asking where were our ships. To this we answered,

in hopes of being the better treated, that we had two ships at

sea, which would be with them in a day or two.

We now consulted together how they should best proceed,

if we continued at sea in our boat, exposed by day to the

burning heat of the sun which sensibly consumed us oy copi-

ous perspiration, and to the frequent tornadoes or hurricanes

bv night, accompanied with thunder, lightning and raihj

ymich defMrlved us pf all rest, we could not possiluy long hold
,-''*vi.;, out.

-*.,:«:.f" '-'^''fii:^ft¥^^l '^imUm> -**>!ii^«s"si^~ ""*'#<*»••-»»!»».,»*«»«l|fc^*
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«IUt» We were often three days without a moriel of food |^

•pd having sat for twenty days continually in our boat, we
were in danger of losing the use of our limbs for want ofexer-
cise, and our joints were so swollen by the scurvy, that we^
could hardly stand upright. It was not possible for us to re*^

main much longer in the boat in our present condition, so that

it was necessary to come to some resolution, and we had only

three things to choose. The first was to repair to the castle of
St George del Mina, which was not fur o6\ and give our-

selves up to the Poituguese who were Christians, if we durst

trust them or expect the more humanity on that account.

Even the worst that could happen to us from Uiem was to be
hanged out of our misery ; yet possibly they might have some
mercy on us, as nine young men such as we were might be
serviceable in their gallies, and if made galley slaves Tor life

we should have victuals enough to enable us to tug at the oar,

whereas now we had both to row and starve.

The next alternative was to throw ourselves upon the mercy
of the negroes, which I stated was very hopeless and dis-

couraging, as I did not see what favour could be expected

from a beastly saVage people, whose condition was worse than

that of slaves, and who possibly might be canibals. It was
likewise difficult for us to conform ourselves to their customs,

so opposite to ours ; and, we could not be expected, having
always lived on animal fb<xl, to confine ourselves to roots and
herfaHs like the n^oes, which are the food of wild beasts. Be-
sides, having been always accustomed to the use of clothesi,

we could not for shame go naked. Even if we could get the

better of that prejudice, our bodies would be grievousfy tor-

mented and emaciated by the scorching heat of the sun, for

want of that covering and defence to which we had been ac-

customed The only other course was to stay at sea in the

boat, and die miserably. Being determined to run any risk

at land, rather than to continue pent up in a narrow boat,

exposed to all the inclemencies of the weather day and night,

and liable to be famished for want of victuals, I cave it as my
opinion that we had better place confidence in the Christian

Portuguese than in the negroes who lived like so many brutes,

We how determined to throw ourselves on the mei cv of the

Portuguese, and hoisting sail shaped our course for the castle

of St Ge«irge del Mina; which was not above 20 leagues dis-

tant. We went on all day without stopping till lute at night,

Vhen we perceived a light on shore, Concluding that this

might;

I;

"*^>tt« t.i^rt^K • "-*»^5ifc^>^'»"-"^*
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might be a place of trade, our boatfwaiii proposed ta cart

anchor at thig place, in hopes that we might be able to pro^

cure provisions next morning in exchange for some of our
wares. This was agreed upon, and on going next morning
near the shore we saw n watchhouse upon a rock, in the place

whence the light had proceeded during the night^nd near

the watchhouHe a large black cross was erected. This made
us doubtful whereabout we were, and on looking farther we
perceived a castle which perplexed us still more \

Our doubts were quickly solved by the appearance of some
Portuguese, one ofwhom neld a white flng in his hand whidi
he waved as inviting us to come on shore. Though we were
actually bound in quest of the Portuguese, yet our hearts

now failed us, and we tacked about to make from the shore.

On being seen from the castle, a gun was fired at us by a
negro, the ball from which fell within a yard of our boat. At
length we turned towards the shore to which we rowed,

meaning to yield ourselves up ; but to our great surprise, the

nearer we came to the shore the more did the Portuguese'fhre

at us ; and though the bullets fell thick about us we continued

to advance till we got close under the castle wall, when we
were out of danger from their cannon. We now determined

to land in order to try the courtesy of the Portuguese, but
were presently assailed by showers of stones from the castle

wall, and saw a number of negroes marching down to the

beach with their darts and targets, some of them having bows
and poisoned arrows. I'heir attack was very furious, partlyfrom
heavy stones falling into the boat which threatened to break

holes in her bottom, as well as from flights of arrows which
came whizzing about our ears, and even worn;Jed some ofus:
Therefore being in desperation, we pushed off from the shore

to return to eea, setting four of our men to row, while the

other five determined to repay some part ofthe civility we had
received, and immediately handled our fire-arms and bows.

We employed these at first against the negroes on the beach,

some of whom soon dropped ; and then against the Portu-
guese who stood on the walls dressed in long white shirts and
linstocks in their hands, many of which were dyed red by

means

3 It appears in the sequel that this fort or castle had been recently erect'^

fd by the Portuguese at the western point or head-land of Cape Threes
|)oint8j and of which there are no notices in any of the preceding veyagcf
^n this part of the coast.—Astley, I. las. a.

jw»»i^-'''>«*»»^ai^
^•^'(, .<l-»K^,,, ^~ .-.^,

?f
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means of the Enalish arrow*. We thus maintained our

Sound a long while, fighting at our leisure, regardless of the
re&ts of the enemy, as we saw they had no galUes to send

out to make us prisoners. When we had sufficiently r^veng-

^ their want of hospitality, we rowed off, and though we
knew that we must pass through another xtorm of bullets from
the castle, we escaped without damage.
. When we got out to sea, we saw three negroes rowing after

us in an alniadia, who came to inquire to what country we
bdon^dt speaking good Portuguese. We told them we
were Englishmen, and said we had brought wares to trade

with them if they had not used us so ill. As the negroes in-

quired where our sliip wai, we said we had two at sea well

equipped, which would soon come to the coast to trade for

gold, and tlnat we only waited their return. The negroes

uicn pretended to be sorry for what had happened, and in*

treated us to remain where we were for that day, and pro*

mised to bring us whatever we were in want of. But placing

no confidence in their words, we asked what place that was,

and being answered that it was a Portuguese castle at the

western head-land of Cape Three-points, we hoisted sail an4
put to sea, to look out for some more friendly pkice*

We now resolved to have no more reliance on the kindness

of the Portuguese, of which we had thus sufficient exjperience,

and to make trial of the hospitality of the negroes i for which
purpose we sailed back about dO leagues alons the coast, and
coming to anchor, some natives came off to the boat, to all of

whom we gave presents. By this we won their hearts, and
the news of such generous strangers being on the coast soon

brought the kings son to our boat. On his arrival, I exr

pb^ned our sad case to him as well as I could by signs, en^

deavouring to make him understand that we were quite for>

lorn, having been abandoned by our ships, and being almost

lamished fur want of food, offering him all the soods ^'n our

boat if he would take us under his protection and relieve our

great distress. The n^o chief was moved even to tears, and
bid us be comforted. He went then on shore to know his

fathers pleasure regarding us, and returning presently invit-

ed us to land, lliis was joyful news to us all, and we consi-

dered him as a bountiful benefactor raised up to us by the

goodness oS Providence. We accordingly fell to our oars in

all haste to pull on shore, where at least 500 negroes were

waiting our arrival ; but on coming taeex shore th6 surf ran

-Ti;*--' . "^itssi^ i^aWk^At-i,
*">»i54.S
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BO high that the boat overset, on which the negroeii plunged
immediately into the water and liroiight us all sufe on shore.

They even preserved the boat and all that was in her, some
swimming after tho oars, and others diving for the gooJs that,

had sunk. After this they hauled the bout on shore and
brought every thing that belonged to us, not daring to diiaiii

the most trifling article, so much were they in awe of the

kings son, who was a stout and valiant man, and having many
excellent en<lowmcnts.

They now brought us such provisions as they used them-

selves, and being very hungry we fed heartily, the negroes

all the while staring at us with much astonisliment, as the

common people are used to do in Enufland at str mge out-

landish creatures. Notwithstanding all this apparent huma-
nity and kindness, wc were still Under great npprehenrtions of

'

the negroes, all of whom were armed with darts. That night

we lay upon the ground among the negroes, but never onc^
closed our eyes, tearing they might kill us while asleep. Yet
we received no hurt from them, and for two days fared well j

'

but finding the ships did not come for us, as they expected
'

would soon have been the case, wheti likowise they looked to

have had a large quantity of goods distributed among them
in reward for tneir hospitality, they soon became weary of us }

and after lessening our allowance from day to day, they at

length left us to shift for ourselves. In this forlorn state, we
had to range about the woods in search of fruits and roots^

^

which last we had to dig from the groimd with our fingers for

want of any instruments. Hunger bad quite abated the nicety
,

of our palates, and we were glnd to feed on every thin^ we
could find that was eatable. Necessity soon reconciled us to

going naked, for our clothes becoming rotten with our sweat
fell ^om our backs by degrees, so that at length we had
scarcely rags left to cover our nakedness. We were not
only forced to provide ourselves in food, but had to find fuel

ana utensils to dress it. We made a pot of clay dried in the

sun, in which we boiled our roots, and roasted the berries in

the embers, feasting every evening on these varieties. At
night we slept on the bare ground, making a great fire round
us to scare away the wild beasts.

What with the entire change in our manner of living, and
the heat and unhealthiness of the climate, our people sicken-

ed apace ; and in a short time our original number of nine
was reduced to three. To those who died it was » release

VOL. VII.
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from misery, but we who remained were rendereU more for-

lorn and helpless than before. At lensth, when we had aban-
doned all hopes of relief, n French ship arrived on the coast,

which took us on board and carried us to France, which was
then at war with England, where we were detained prisoners.

A primer therefore I remaine, ';

And hence I cannot slip ^

Till that my ransome be
,

Agreed upon and paid : '

Which being levied yet so hie.

No agreeinent can be made. i
And such is lo my chance, ^

^ The meane time to abide, 4
A prisner for ransome in France, f

Till Ood send time and tide.

From whence this idle rime
'

To England I do send

:

And thus, till 1 have further time,

This tragedie I end.

* Section XI.

A Voifage to Guinea in 1564, hy Captain David Carlet '.

At a meeting of merchant adventurers, held at the house
of Sir Willian^ Gerard, on the 1 1th July 1564, for setting

^orth a voyage to Guinea, the following chief adventurers

were present. Sir William Gerard, Sir William Chester, Sir

Thomas Lodge, Anthony Hickman, and John Castelin. It

was then agreed that Francis Ashbie should be sent to Dept-
ford for his letters to Peter Pet, to go about rigging of the

Minion at the charges of the queens majesty, after which
Francis Ashbie was to repair with these letters to Gillingham,

with money to supply our charges there.

It was also agreed that every one of the five partners shall

forthwith call upon their partners to supply, towards this new
rigging and victualling L. S!9, lOs. 6d., for every L.1U0 value.

JUso that every one of the five partners shall forthwith bring

in L. 50, towards the furniture of the premises. Likewise, if

Mr Gonson give his consent that the Merlin shall be brought
round from Bristol to Hampton, that a letter shall be drawn
under his hand, before order be given in the same.

The

1 Hakluyt, II. 531. Astley, I. 184.
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The shipt employed in this voyage were, the Minion be-

longing to the aueeii, David Carlet, captain, the John Baptist

of Liindon, unu the Merlin belonging to Mr Oonson. Tlio

succexH of this voyage in part appears by certain brief rela-

tions extructrd out of the second voyage of Sir Jqhn Hawkins
to the West Indies, made in the year 1 564, which I have

(,' thought good to set down for want of more direct information,

which hitherto I have not been able to procure notwitbbtund-

ing every possible endeavour'.

Sir John, then only Mr Hawkins, departed from Plymouth
with a pro»perou-i wind for the West Indies, on the i hth of
October 1564, having under his command the Josus of Lubec
of TOOtonH, the Salomon of 140 tons, a bark named the Tiger
of 50 tons, and a pinnace called the Swallow of 30 tons,

having in all 170 men, well supplied with ordnance and pro-
visions Ibr such a voyage. While casting loose the foresail,

one of the otficers in the Jesus was killed by the fall ofa block,

giving a sorrowful beginning to the expedition. Afler getting

ten leagues out to sea, they fell in with the Minion, a ship

belonging to the queen, of which David Carlet was captain,

and her consort the John Baptist of London ; which two
ships were bound for Guinea. I'he two squadrons, as they

may be called, saluted each other with some pieces of ord-

nance, after the custom of the sea ; after which the Minion
parted company to seek her other consort the Merlin of
London, which was out of sight astern, leaving the John
Baptist in company with Hawkins.

Continuing their voyage with a prosperous wind until the

21st, a great ntorm arose at N. L. about 9 o'clock at night,

which continued 23 hours, in which storm Hawkins lost sight

of the John Baptist and of his pinnace called the Swallow, the

other three ships being sore tossed by the tempest. To his

J^reat joy the Swallow joined company again in the night, 1

eagues to the north of Cape Finisttr, having been obliged to

go roomer^ as she was unable to weather that cape against d
strong contrary wind at S. W. On the 25th, the wmd still

continuing contrary, he put into Ferol in Galiciu, where he
remained five days, and gave out pro|)er instructions to the

masters of the other ships for kepping company during the

rest of the voyage. t^^^M r;i»ri..*#i;i^^s msvldv ,

On

2 This is the substance of Hakluyt's introduction to the following bri«f

relation of the present voyage.—E.

I
'

II
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On the 26th of the month the Minion cnmo Into Ferol, on
tehirh Mr Hawkins sahitcd her with Rome guns, accordinff to
the custom of th« Rca, an a welcome for her sufc> arrival: But
the people of the Minion were not in the hiimour of rejoic-
ing, on account of the miiifortune which hiul happened to
their consort the Merlin, whom they hnd gone to seek on the
coaHf of England when they parted from Mr I lawkins. Maving
met with her, they kept company for two days j when, by the
neglio.ence of one of the gunner;^ of the Merlin, the powder in
her igrun>room took fire, by which her stern was blown out
and three of her men lost, besides many sore hurt, who saved
their lives in consf^'quence of their brigantine being ut her
stern { for the Merlin immediately sunk, to the heavy loss of
the owners and great grief of the beholders.

On the 30th of the month, Mr Hawkins and hir ships,

together with the Minion and her remainini; consort tli*:; John
Baptist, set sail in the prosecution of their voyage with a
prosperous gale, the Mfnion having both brigantines at her
Btern. The 4th of November they had sight of Madeira, and
the fith of Tenerife, which they thought to have been grand
Canary, as thev reckoned themselves to the east of Tenerife,

but were not. The Minion and her consort, being 3 or 4
leagues n head of the shins of Mr Hawkins, kept the course
for Tenerife, of which thev hod a liette; view than the other

ships, and by that means they parted corMpany.

Hawkins and his ships continued his voyage by Cape Verd
and Sierra Leone, after which he crossed the Atlantic ocean
and Citme to the town of Biirboroata on the coast ofthe Terra
Firma in the West Indies, or South America ; where he af-

terwards received information of the unfortunate issue of the

Guinea voyage, in the following manner. While at anchor
In the outer road on the *Z9\\t of April 1565, a French ship

^came in called the Green Dragon of Newhaven, of which one
Bon-temps was captain, which sainted the English squadron
after the custom of the sea, and was saluted in return. This
ship had been at the Mina, or Gold coast of Guinea, whence
she had been driven off by the Portuguese gallies, and obliged

to make for the Terra Firma to endeavour to sell her wares.

She informed that the Minion had been treated in the same
manner ; and diat the captain, David Carlet, with a merchant
or factor and twelve mariners, had been treacherously made
prisoners by the negroes on their arrival on that coast, and
remamed in the hands of the Portuguese ; besides which they

10 . . ..^,... .... ... had
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had Io8t other;) of their men through thi* want o(Jieth •water,

and were in great doubts of being abie to get home the sinps^

Note.~\t may not be improper to statu in this place, that

no ship need bo reduced to utter distress tor want oi'Jreah

tvater at sea; as distilled seu water is peilecily fresh and
wholesome. For this purpoDe, all ships bound oil voyages of

any length, ought to have a still head worm and cooler adapt-

ed to the cooking kettle, to be used when needed, by which
abundance of fresh vvatcr may always be secured while cooking

the ships provisions, sutKcient to preserve the lives of the crew.

In default of that useful appendage, u still may be easily con-

structed for the occasion, by means of the pitch kettle, a re-

versed tea kettle fur a head, and a gun barrel fixed to the

spout of the tea kettle, the breach pin bcinu screwed out, and
the barrel either soldered to the spuut, or fixed by a paste of

flour, soap and water, tied round with rags and twine. The
tea kettle and gun barrel are to be kept continually wet by
means of swabs und sea water, to cool and condense the

steam. This distilled water is at first vapid and nauseous,

both to the taste and the stomach ; but by standing open for

some time, especially if agitated in contact with air, or by
pumping uir through it, as is commonly done to sweeten pu-
trid water, this unpleasant and nauseous vapidness is soon re-

moved.
The nautical world owes this excellent discovery, of dis-

tilled sea water being perfectly fresh, to the late excellent and
ingenious Dr James Linu, first physician to the general hos-

pital of the navy at Haslar near Portsmouth during the Ame-
rican war, the author oftwo adniirabli' works, on the Scurvy,

and the Means of Preserving the Health of Seamen during

long voyages, to which the British navy, and seamen in ge-

neral, owe inestimable advantages. The editor, while giving

this useful hint to seamen engaged on long voyages, is happy
in having an opportunity of bearing this feeble testimony of

honourable respect to the friend of his youth, under whom
he had the happiness und advantage of serving, in that mag-
niBcent asylum of the brave defenders of the glory and pros-

perity of our king and country, for the last three years of the

American

3 Hakluyt might have said whether they did come home or not, which
he certainly might have known ; but he often leaves us in the dvk as to

•uchmatters.—Astl. I. 185. a.

, t_-,^

.
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American war. Beside* being an eminent and exptvienced
phynician, Dr Lind wan a man of exemplary humanity, and
of uncommon urbanity and linglcneHi of nianneni: Ht> was
truly the Hcaman'n friend. The rules and expedients which
he devised and proposed, founded on the Kilid basik of ob-
lervation and experience, tor Preoerving the Ilealiii of Sea-

men on long voyiiges, yu'Vv afterwards enipioycti and perfcct-

e<1 bv the great navigator and discoverer Cook, and by hU
pupils and followers

i and are now univerNnlly established in

our glorioufi navy, to the incalculable advantage of the ncrvice.

Ill high northern or southern iatitudos, solid clear ice melt-

ed aflfbrds good fresh water, the tint runnings being thrown
awuv as contaminated by adhering sea water. White cellular

ire IS quite unfit for the purpose, being dtrongly impregnated

With salt. In future articicH of our wora, several opportunities

ivill occur in which these *wo expeiiients for supplying ships

with fresh water will be amply detailed. But on the present

op|H)rtunity, it seemed proper to mention these easy and ef«

iectual expedients for preserving the health and lives of Be»>

pen, when in want of fresh water by the ordinary means.—
EtL

i

\
r
i
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Section XII.

A Voyage to Guinea and the Cape de Verd Islands in 1366,

by George Eenner \

. Three ships were employed on this voyage, the admiral,

called the Castle of Comfort, dcorge Fenncr general* of the

expedition, and William BalN master; the Mny-Flower,
vice-ndmiral, William Courtisc master; the George, John
Heiwood captain, and John Smith of Hampton masttT; be-

.' sides a small pinnace. Walter Wren, the writer of the nar-

^rative, belonged to the George.
We departed from Plymouth on the 10th December 1566,

and were abreast of Ushant on the 12th. On the 15th we
ffot sight of Cupc Finister, and lost company of our admiral

* tnat night, for which reason we sailed along the coast of Por-
' tugal, hoping our admiral might be before us. Meeting a

French ship on the 18th and getting no intelligence of our

admiral,

1 Hakluyt, II. 533. Astley, I. 185. '

3 Thb general was probably head factor —2.
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admiral, wo made mH tor the Cunaricii and foil in witli tho

jiland of Tenerifo on the 2Bth, whuru wo cuniv to onchor in

• mail bay, at wlilcli thero wort) ttirvc or lour imall liouwt.

about tt luuguo I'roni tho town of 8antu Crux. In thii iaiand

there Ih u mnrvellou» high hill culled iho Peak, and although

It it in iut. ZH" N. when* the nir in m warm in January a» it

ii in England at midnunmier, the top of thit hill, to which
no man nun ever been known to aacvnd, i» m Idoin free trom
mow even in the middle oi lunmier. On the 3d January
ldti7, we departed from thin |ilace, going round the weiitern

point of the iMluud, about 1*2 or I'l' leugucit from Santa Cruz,

and came into u buy right over nguimtt the houite of one Pe-

dro do Souxu, where we cumo to anchor on the .Otii, and heard

that our admiral hud been th( re ut anchor ftcven days before ua,

and had gone thence to tho ialundof (Jomera, to wliich place wo
followed nim, and coming to unclior on the (ilh over uguinat

the town of Gonieru, we found our admirul at anchor to our
great niutuid autiafaction. We tbuiid here Kdward Cooke
in a tuU ahip, and u ahip of the coppersmitha of London,
which had been treuchoroualy aei/ed by the Portuguese in

the buy of Sunta Cruz on the count of Uurbory, or Morocco,
which bhin we left there all apoiled. At thia pluce we bought
H buta of wine for aiu atorea, ut 15 ducuta u but, which mu)
been offered to ua ut 8antu Cruz i'or 8, 9, or 10 ducuta.

The i>th we went to nnother buy ubout three Icuguea off^

where we took in fresh wuter ; und on the 10th we auiled for

Cape Blunco on the couat of Africa. ' <-

The 1 2th we cume to u buy to euHtwurda of Cape Pargoa,

IBarbas^'] which ia i5 Ituguea from Cupe Blunco, but be-

ing unacquainted with thut purt of the coast, we proceeded

to Cape Blunco, off which we hud 16 fntlioma two leagues

from hhore, the lund being very low and all white aund. At
this pluce it ia neceaaury to beware ot going tooncur shore, aa

when in 12 or 10 fathoms you may be aground within two or

three cuata of the lead. Directing our course on the 17th 8.

and S. by E. we fell into u bay about 16 leuguea east ol Cupe
Verd, where the land aeemed like a grcut number of ahipa

under auil, owing to its being composed of a greut number of

hummocks, some high some low, with high trees upon them.

AVhen within three leagues of the lund we sounded and had
28 fathoms over a ground of bluck ouze. This day we saw
much fish in sundry sails or shoals, swimming with their

noses at tlie suritice. Passing along this coast wc saw two
, ' . small

E..^*y.^'^'V;««^.^Ji^^^^f^fHu y'-

Mwsrrr^ 11
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small round hillfi about a league from the other, forming 9,

cape, and between them great store of trees, and in all our
soiling we never saw such high land as these two hills. The
19th we came to anchor at the cape in a road, fast by the

"western side of two hjlls *, where we rode in 10 fathoms,

though we might safely have gone into five or six fathoms, as

tlie ground is good and the wind always blows from th^ shore.

At this place some of our officers and nicrchnnts went on
shore with the boat unarnicd, to the nupiber of about 30 per-

sons, among vk^hom were Mr Georgo Fenner the general,

liis brother Edward Fenner, Thomas Valentine, John Worme,
find Francis Leigh, mtrchants, John Hn^ai'd, William Bats,

Nicholas Day, John Thomson, and several others. At their

coming on snore they were met by above 100 negroes nrmcd
with bows and arrows. After some talk pledges were iiiter-

(hangtd, five of the English being delivered into their hands,

and tnree negr<K's taken op board the admirals bkiil! Our
{)eople mentioned the merchandize they had brought, being

inen and woolcp cloth, iron, cheese, and other ahielesi

on which the negroes said that they had civet, musk, gold,

and grains to give in exchange, with which our people were
yrell pleased. The negroes desired to see our piercnandize,

on wnicl^ oqe of the boats was sent back to the !^hips, while

our general and n^erchants remained in the other with the

three negroe pledges, our five men walking about on shore

among the negroes. On the return of the boat from the

ship with goous, bread, wine, and cheese were distributed

among the natives. At this time two of the negroe pledges,

on pretence of sickness, were allowed to go on shore, pro-

mising to send two others in their stead. On perceiving thi^

Captain Haiward began to dread some perfidy, and retreat-

ed towards the boat, followed by two or three negroes, who
stopped him from going on boaril, and made signs tor him
to bring them luore bread and wine, and when he would

have ^tepped into the boat, one of ih'.m caught him by the

breeches, but he sprung from him andkipt into the ooat.

As soon as he was in, one of the ncgio<s on >hore begun to

blow a pife, c-n whieh the nrj>rce pledge who remained in

the boiit, buddeily drew Mr >f\ ornus sword, cast himsell in-

to the iica and swam on shore. The negroes inmiediately

3 The paps cf Cape Yerd are about a League S. S. E. from the extrem?

west point ol the Cape.—£•
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laid hands on our men that were on shor^, and seized three

of them with great violence, tore their clothes from their

backs, and left them nothing to cover them. Then many of
them shot so thick at our men in the boats that they could

scarcely handle their oars, yet by God's lielj3 they got the

boats away, though many of them were hurt l)y the )>oisoned

arrows. This poison is incurable, if the arrow pierce the

skin so as to draw blood, except the poison be immediately

sucked out, or the part hurt be cut out foithwith ; otherwise

the wounded man inevitably dies in four days. Within three

hours after any part of the body is hurt, or even slightly

E
ricked, although it be the little toe, the poison reaches the

eart, and afiects the stomach with excessive vomiting, so

that the person can take neither meat nor drink.

The persons Bei7ed in this treacherous manner by the ne-

groes were Nicholi^s Day, William Buts, and John Thomson,
who were led away to a town about a mile from the shore.

The 20th we sent a boat on shore with eight persons, among
whom was the before-mentioned John Thomson* and our
interpreter, who was a Frenchman, as one of the negroes

spoke good French. They carried with them two arquebuses,

two targets, and a mantell ? and were directed to learn what
ransoni the negroes demanded for Bats and Day whom they

detained. On coming to the shore and telling the negroes

the nature of their errand, Bats and Day were brought from
among some trees quite loose, but surroundi-d by some 40 or

SO negroes. When within a stone's throw of the beach. Bats

broke suddenly from them and ran && fast as he could into

the sea towards the boat; but immediately on getting into

the water he fell, so that the negroes retook him, violently

tearing off his clothes. After this some of the negroes car-

ried our two men back to the town, while ttie rest began to

shoot at our people in the boat with their poisoned arrows,

and wounded one of our men in the small of the leg, who
had nearly died in spite of every thing our surgeons could do
for him. Notwithstanding this unjustifiable conduct, our
general sent another message to the negroes, oflering any
terms they pleased to demand ns ransom tor our men. But
they gave for answer, that three weeks before we came an
Engiir^h ship had forcibly carried off three of their people,

and unless we brought or sent them back we should not have
our

'•ifru^ ^

\

< It is not said how he had got away from the negroes.-^E,

s,.- k ,^^.
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our men, though wc gave our three ships and all their lading.

On the 2 1st a French ship of 80 tons came to the place where
we were, iutending to trade with the negroes, and seeing that

the Frenchmen were well received by the natives, our gene-

ral told them of our two men being detained, and wished

them to endeavour to procure their release, promising L.lOO

to the Frenchmen if they succeeded. We then committed

this affair to the management of the Frenchmen, and depart-

ed. Of our men who were hurt by the poisoned arrows, fou|:

died, and one had to have his arm cut off to save his life.

Andrews, who was last hurt, lay long lame and unable to

help himseUi and only two recovered.

While between Cape Verd and Bonavista on the 26th, we
saw many flying fishes of the size of herrings, two of which

fell into the boat which we towed at our stern. The 28th we
fell in with Bonavista, one of the Cape de Verd islands,

which is 86 leagues from that cape. The north side of tliat

island is full of white sandy hills and dales, being somewhat
high land. That day we came to anchor about a league with-

in the western point, in ten fathoms upon fine sand, but

it is quite safe to go nearer in five or six fathoms, as the

ground is every wnere good. The 30th we went into a bay

within a small island about a league from our first anchorage,

where we took plenty of various kinds of fish. Whoever
means to anchor in this bay may safely do so in four or five

fathoms off the south point of the small island ; but must be-

ware of the middle of the bay, where there is a ledge of rocks

on which the sea breaks at low water, although then they are

covered by three fathoms water. The last day of January,

our general went on shore in the bay to some houses, where he

found twelve Portuguese, the whole island nothaving more than

SO inhabitants, who were all banished men, some condemned
to more years of exile and some to less, and among them was

a simple man who was their captain. They live on goat's

flesh, cocks and hens, with fresh water, having no other food

except fish, which they do not care for, neither indeed have

they any boats wherewith to catch them. They told us that

this island had been granted by the king of Portugal to one

of his gentlemen, who had let it at 100 ducats of yearly rent,

which was paid by the profit on goats skins, of which 40,000

had been sent from that island to Portugal in one year.

These men made us very welcome, entertaining us as well as

they could, giving us the carcasses of as many he-goats as we
8 pleased,
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leased, and even aided us in taking them, bringing them
own for us from the mountains on their asties. They have

Seat store of oil procured from tortoises, which are Jlshes

at swim in the sea, having shells on their backs as large as

targets. It only rains in this island for three months in eve-

ry year, from the middle of July to the middle of October

;

and the climate is always very hot. Cows have been brought
here, but owing to the heat and drought they always died.

We left Bonavista, or Buenavi«ita, on the iid February,

and fell in the same day with another island called Mayo, 14

leagues distant ; there being a danger midway between the

two islands, but it is always seen and easilv avoided. We
anchored in a fine bay on the N. W. oide of Mayo, in eight

fathoms on a good sandy bottom ; but weighed next day and
went to another island called St Jago, .-bout five leagues £.
by S. from Mayo. At the westermost point of this island,

we saw a good road-stead, having a small town by the water-

side, close to which was a fort or battery. We here propos-

ed to have anchored on purpose to trade ; but before we
were within shot, they let fly two pieces at us, on which we
went to leeward along shore two or three leagues, where we
found a small bay and two or three houses, off which We an-

chored in 14 fathoms upon good ground. Within an hour

after we had anchored, several persons both on foot and
horseback were seen passing and repassing opposite the ships.

Next day a considerable force of horse and foot was seen,

and our general sent a message to know whether they were

disposed to trade with us. They answered that we were

made welcome as merchants, and should have every thing

we could reasonably demand. On this our general ordered

all the boats to be made ready, but doubting the good tiaith

of the Portuguese, caused the boats to be well armed, put-

ting a double base in the head of his pinnace and two single

bases in the skiffi directing the boats of the May-flower and
George to be similarly armed. On rowing towards the shore

with all the boats, the general was surprised to see above 60
horsemen and 200 foot all armed to receive us, for which rea-

' son he sent a flag of truce to learn their intentions. Their

answer was fair and smooth, declaring that they meant to

treat us like gentlemen and merchants, and desired that our

general might come on shore to converse with their captain.

When our general approached the shore in his skifi*, they

came towards him in great numbers, with much scenting po-

liteuess.
5}W

'
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liteness, bowing and taking off their bonnete, and earnestly

requesting our general and the merchants to cv 'ne on shore*

He declined this however, unless they would give sufficient

hostages for our security. At length iliey promised to

send two satisfactory' hostages, and to give us water, pro-

visions, money, and negroes in exchange ibr our merchan-
dize, and desired a list ot our wares migltt be sent on shore

}

all of which our general promised to do Ibrthwith, and with-

draw from the shore, causing our bases^ mrricrs^t a»d arque-

buses to be fired off in compliment to the Portuguese, while

at the same time our ships saluted them with five or six

cannon shot. Most of the Portuguese now left the shore,

except a few who remained to receive the list of our conimo-
ditie.> ; but, while we meant honestly and fairly to trade with

them as friends, their intentions were trcacherousi yty betray

us to our destruction, as will appear in the sequel.

About two leagues to the west of where we lay, there was
a town behind a point of land, where the Portuguese had
several caravels, and two briganlines or row barges like gal-

lies. With all haste the Portuguese fitted out four caravels

and these two brigantines, furnishing them with as many
men and cannon as they could carry ; and as soon as it was
night these vessels made towards us with sails and oars, and
as the land was high, and the weather somewhat dark and
misty, we did not »ee them till they were almost close on
board the May-flower, which lay at anchor about e gun-shot

nearer them than our other ships. When within gun-shot

of the May-flower, one of the watch chanced to see a light,

and then looking out espied the four ships and gave the alarm.

The Portuguese, finding themselves discovered* began im-

mediately to fire their cannon, cutrierst and arquebuses;

thin lighted np certain tubes of wild fire, and al| their people

both tm shore and in their ships set up great shouts, while

they continued to bear down on the May-flower. With ail the

haste we could, one of our guns was got ready and fired at

them, on which they seemed to hesitate a little; but they re-

charged their ordnance, and again fired at us very briskly.

In the mean time we got three guns ready which we fired at

them, when they were so near that we could have shot an
arrow on board. Having a, fine breeze of wind from the

shore

5 Bases and curriers .nust have been some small species of ordnance, ca<

pabie of being used in boats ; arquebuses were matchlock muskets.—£.

J*.
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ghore, we hoisted our foresail and cut our cable, makinf^ sail

to join our admirni to Icoword, while they followed firing

sometimes at us and sometimes at our admiral. At length

one shot from our admirtil had the effect to make them re-

tire, when they made away from us like cowardly traitors.

During all this time, though they continually ftred all their

funs at us, not a man or boy among us wa.s hurt ; but we
now not what were the effects of our shot among them.

y Seeing the viilany of these men, we set sail immediately

for an island named Fuego, or the Fire island, twelve leagues

from St Jago, where we came to anchor on the 1 1th Febru-

ary, opposite a white chapel at the west end of the island,

half a league from a small town, and about a league from the

wesU:>rn extremity of the island. In this island, there is a
remarkably high hill which burns continually, and tfie inha-

lants told us, that about three years before, the whole island

had like to have been destroyed by the prodigious quantity

of fire which it di>?chargcd. About a league west from the

chapel we found a fine spring of fresh water, whence we sup-

plied our ships. They have no wheat in thi.s island, instead

of which they grow millet, which makes good bread, and they

likewise cultivate peas like those of Guinea. The inhabi-

tants are Portuguese, and are forbidden by their king to trade

either with the English or French, or even to supply them
with provisions, or any other thing unless forced. Off this

islaud is another named Brava, or St John, not exceeding

two leagues over, which has abundance of goats and many
trees, but not above three or four inhabitants.

On the 25th of February we set sail for the Azores, and
on the 23d of March we got sight of one of these islands cal-

led Flores, to the north of which we could see another called

Cuervo, about two leagues distant. The 27th we came to

anchor at Cuervo, opposite a village of about a dozen mean
houses ; but dragging our anchors in the night during a ^ale

of wind, we went to Flores, where we saw strange streams of
water pouring from its high clifft, occasioned by a prodigious

, rain. The 18th April we took in water at Flores, and sailed

for Fayal, which we had sight of on the 28th, and of three

other islands, Pico, St George, aiid Graciosa, which are

round about Fayal. The 29tli we anchored in 22 fathoms

water in a fine bay on the S. W. side of Fayal.. over against

a small town, where we got fresh water and fresh provisions.

In this island, according to the report of the inhabitants,

there
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there grows green wood, which they allege is far better than
thewoad of St Michael or of Tercera.

The 8th of May we came to Tercera, where we found a
Portuguese ship, and next morning \^e saw bearing down
upon us, a great ohip and two caravels, which we judged to

belong to the royal navy of Portugal, as they really were,

and therefore made ready for our defence. The large ship

was a galliass, of about 400 tons and 300 men, well appoint-

ed with brass guns both large and small, some of their shot

being as large as a mans head } and the two caravels were
both well appointed in men and ammunition of war. As
soon as they were within shot of us, they waved us amain
with their swords as if in defiance, and as we kept our course

they fired at us briskly, while we prepared as well as we could

for our defence. The sreat ship gave us a whole broadside,

besides firing four of her greatest guns which were In her
by which some of our men were hurt, while we d'dsi^rn.

our best to answer their fire. At this time two other cara-

vels came from shore to join them, and two pinnaces or boats

full of men, whom they put on board the great ship, and
then returned to the shore with only two men in each. The
ship and caravels gave us three attacks the first day, and
when night came they ceased firing, yet kept hard by u^ all

night, during which we were busily employed knotting and
spncing our ropes and strengthening our bulwarks.

Next day the Portuguese were joined by four great cara-

vels or armadas^ three of which were not less than 100 tons

each, the fourth being smaller, but all well armed and full of

men. All these ci.me up against us, in the admiral or Castle

of Comfort, and we judged that one of the caravels meant to

lay us on board, as we could see them preparing their false

nettings and all other things for that purpose, for which the

galliasse came up on our larboard side, and the caravel on
our starboard. Perceiving their intention, we got all our

guns ready with bar-shot, chain-shot, and grape ; and as

soon as they came up, and had fired off their guns at us,

thinking to lay us on board, we gave them such a hearty sa-

lutation on both sides of us, that they were both glad to fall

astern, whe 'e they continued for two or three hours, there

being very little wind. Then our small bark the George came
up to confer with us, and as the Portuguese ships and cara-

vels were coming up again to attack us, the George, while

endeavouring to get astern of us, fell to leeward, and was so

long

u
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long of filling her sails for want of wind, that the enemy ffot

up to us, and she got into the middle of them, being unaole

to fetch us. Then five of the caravels assailed her all round
about, yet she defended herself bravely against them all. The
great ship and one caravel came to us and fought us all day.

The May-flower beinff well to windward, took the benefit of
that circumstance, and kept close hauled all that day, but
would not come near us. When night came, the enemy ceas-

ed firing, vet followed us all night. During these repented

attacks we had some men slain and several wounded, and out
tackle much injured

; yet we did uur best endeavour to re-

pair all things, resolving to defend ourselves manfully, put-

ting our trust in God. In the night the May-flower came
up to us, on which our captain requested they would spare

us half a dozen fresh men, but they ^ould not, and bore
away again.

Next morning, the enemy seeing us at a distt^nce from one
another, came up against us with a great noise of hooping
and hallooing, as if resolved to board or sink us ; yet although

our company was small, lest they might think us any way
dismayed, - ., anawered their shouts, and waved upon them
to board us if they durst, but they did not venture. This day
they gave us four several assaults ; but at night they forsook

us, desisting with shame from the fight which they had begun
with pride. We had some leaks in our ship from shot holes,

which we stopped with all speed, after which we took bome
rest after our long hard labour. In the morning the May-
flower joined, and sent six of her men on board us, which
gave us much relief, and we sent them four of our wounded
men.
W^ now directed our course for England, and by the 2d

of June came into soundings off the Lizard. On the 3d we
fell in with a Portuguese ship, the captain of which came on
board our admiral, saying that he was laden with sugar and
cotton. Our merchants shewed him five negroes we had,

asking him to buy them, which he agreed to do for 40 chests

of sugar, which were very small, not containing above 26
loaves each. While they were delivering the 8ugar> we saw
a large ship and a small one bearing down upon us, which our
captain supposed to be men ofwar or rovers, on which he de-

sired the Portuguese to take back their sugars, meaning to

prepare for defence. But the Portuguese earnestly entreated

our captain not to forsake him, and promised to give him ten

chest*

I

K
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cheats of sugar in addition lo the bargain, if wc would de-

fend him To this our captain consented, nnd the rovers

seeinf( that wt- were not atraid of them, let us done. Next
morning iwo oth»Ts came up. but on seeing that we did not

attempt to avoid thnn, thiv loi't \w also. The 5th of June
we got siizht of the Start, and about noon were abreast of

Lyme bay, where wi* sounded in 35 fathoms water. Next
day Wt! etune in at the Ntedlcs, and anchored at a place cal-

led Meadliole, undtr the isle of Wight } from whence we
sailed to Southampton, where our voyage ended.

iV,.

()

I

\l

Section XIII.

Embassy ofMr Edmund Hogan to Morocco in 1577, 'written

bjf himself,
'

Though not exactljr belonging to the subject of the pre-

sent chapter, yet as given by linkluyt along with the early

voyages to Guinea, it has been thought proper to be inserted

in this place. According to Hakluyt, Mr Hogan was one
of the sworn esquires of the person to Queen Elizabeth, ; by
whom he was sent ambaiisador to Muley Abdulmeleck, empe-
ror of Morocco and king of Fez.

—

HakL

I Edmund Hogan, being appointed ambassador from her

inajestv the queen to the emperor and king Muley Abdulme-
leck, departed from London with my company and servants

on the 'J2d of April 1577 ; and embarking in the good ship

called the Gallion of London, I arrived at Azafi, a port in

Barbai-y, on the 21st of May. I immediately sent Leonell

Edgerton on shore, with my letters to the care of John Wil-
liams and John Bampton, who dispatched a trottero or cdu-

rier to Morocco, to learn the emperors pleasure respecting

my repair to his court. They with all speed gave the king

notice of it ; * who, being much satisfied with the intelligence,

sent next day some of his officers and soldiers to Azafi, with

tents and other necessaries, so that these captains, together

with John Bampton, Robert Washborne, and Robert Lion,
i came

1 Hakluyt, II. 541.

, u. 2 It would appear that WilUams and Bampton were resident at tlie city

of Morocco.—£.
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come late on Whitsunday night to Azafi. Havins written

in my letter, that ? ould not land till I knew the kingA

plea:iure, I remained on board till their arrival { bat I caused
some of thegoodti to be landed to lighten the ship.

The 2'2d of May the Make-speeaarrived in the road : and
on the '27th, being AVhitsunday, John Bamj^ton came on
board the Galliun with others in his company, giving me to

understand that the king was rejoiced at my safe arrival from
the queen of England, and that fir my safe conduct he had
ient four captains and 100 soldiers, together with a horse

And furniture on which the king was in use to ride. I ac«

cordingly landed with my suite consisting of ten persOnS}

three of whom were trumpeters. The four English ships

in the harbour were dressed up to the best advantage, and
shot oiF all their ordnance, to the value of twenty marks in

powder. On coming ashore, I found all the soldiers drawn
up on horseback, the captains and the governor of the town
standing close to the water t>ide to receive roe, with a jennet

belonging to the king for my use. They expressed the great

satisfaction of their sovereign, at my arrival from the queen
my mistress, and that they were appointed by the king to at«

tend upon me, it being his pleasure that I should remain five'

or six days on shore, to retresh myself before commencingmy
journey. Having mounted the jennet, they conducted me
through ihe town to a fair field, where a tent was provided fof*

me, having the ground spread with Turkey carpets. Thv.' castle

discharged a peal of ordnance, and every thing necessary wa4
brought to my tent, wher; I had convenient table and lodg"

Ing, and had other tents for the accommodation of my ser-

vants. The soldiers environe4 the tents, and kept watch tat

long as I remained there.

Although I sought a speeuier dispatch, I could not be

permitted to begin my journey till Wednesday ihe 2d of

June, when I mounted towards evening, and travelled about-

ten miles to the first place on the road where water was to ber

had, and thi^re pitched our ttnts till next morning^. The
8d we began our journey early, and travelled till ten o'clock,

when we naked till four, at which time we resumed our jour-'

ney, travelling as long as we had light, making about 26r

VOL. VI. X milttJ

S Having no inns in Barbary, travellers have to encamp or lodgo in the

•pen fields where they can find water.—HM/uy/.
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miles in all that day. The 4th being Friday, we travelled in the

same manner about 28 mile«, and pitched our tents beside a
river, about six miles from the city of Morocco. Immediately

afterwards, all the English and French merchants came on
horseback to visit me, and before night there cnme an alcayde

from the king, with 50 men and several mUles laden with

provisions, to make a banquet for my supper, bringing a mes-

sage from the king, expressing how glau ne was to hear from
the queen of Engbnd, and that it was his intention to receive

me more honourably than ever Christian had been before at

the court of Morocco. He desired also to know at what
time I proposed to come next day into his city, as he was re-

solved that all the Christians, and also his own nobles should

meet nie. He desired likewise that John Bampton should

wait upon him early next morning, which he did accord-

ingly.

About seven o'clock the next morning, I moved towards

the city, accompanied by the English and French merchants^

and a great number of soldiers ; and by the time I had gone-

about two miles, I was met by all the Spanish and Portu*

guese Christians, which I knew was more oWing to the kings

commands than of their own good will*, for some of them^

though they spoke me fair, hung down their heads like dogs,

especially the Portuguese, and I behaved to them according-

ly. When I had arrived within two miles of the city, John
Bampton rejoined me, expressing that the king was so glad

of my arrival, that he knew not how sufficiently to shew his

good will towards the queen and her realm. His counsellors

met me without the gates j and on entering the city some of

the kings footmen and guards were placed on both sides of

my horse, and in this manner I was conducted to the palace^

Tne V.\i\^ sat in his chair of state, having his counsellors about

him, both Moors and Elchies ; and, according to his order

previously given me, I declared my message to him in the

Spanish language, and delivered her majestys letters. All

that I spoke at this time in Spanish, he caused one of his El-

chies to interpret to the Moors who were present in the Larbe

tongue. When this was done, he answered me in Spanish,

returning great thanks to the queen my mistress, for my mis-*

sion, and offering himself and country to be at her majesty's
'

.
•* ^ disposal;

4 The Spaniards and Portuguese were commanded by the king, oa pain

of death) to meet the Eogliih ambassador.—/£i;4/(<yr.
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dispoial { afler which he commanded some of hit counaellora

to conduct me to mv lodging, which was at no great distanco

from the court. The house appointed for me was very good
according to the fashion of the country, and was every day
furnished with all kinds of provisions at the kings charge.

I was sent for again to court that same niffht, and had a
conference with the king for the space of about two hours,

when I declared to him the particulars of what had been gi-

ven me in charge by the queen, and found him perfectly wiU
ling to oblige her majesty, and not to urge her with any de-

mands that might not conveniently be complied with, well

knowing th at his country might be better supplied from Eng-
land with such things as it stood in need of, than England
from his country. He likewise informed me, that the king

of Spain had sent demanding a licence to send an ambassa-

dor to him, and had strongly urged him not to give credence

or entertainment to any ambassador that might come from

the queen of England: *' Yet," said he, *' I know well what
the king of Spain is, and what the queen of England and her

realm ; for I neither like him nor his religion, oeing so go-

vernefl by the inquisition that he can do nothing of himsdf

;

vi'herefore, when his ambassador comes upon tne licence I

have given, he will see how little account I make of him and
Spain, and how greatly I shall honour you for the sake of

the queen of England. He shall not come into my presence,

as you have done and shall daily ; for 1 mean to accept of

you as a companion and one of my household, whereas he
shall wait twenty days after he has delivered his message."

At the end of this speech I delivered him the letters of Sir

Thomas Gresham ; upon which he took me by the hand, and
led me down a long court to a palace, past which there ran

a fair fountain of water, and sitting down in a chair, he com-
manded mc to sit upon another, and sent for such simple

musicians as he had to entertain me. I then presented him
with a great bass lute, which he thankfully accepted, and
expressed a desire to hear when he might expect the musicians:

I told him great care had been taken to provide them, and I
did not douDt that they would come out in the first ship af-

ter my return. He is willing to give them good entertain-

ment, with lodgings and provisions, and to let them live ac-

cording to their own law and conscience, as indeed he urge^

no one to the contrary. He conducts himself greatly by the

tear of God, and I found him well read in the scriptures both
©f
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of the old ami new tntamcnt, bearing a greater aiTectioii for

our nation tliuii any other, because uiat our religion forbids

the worthip of iniaffei* i and indeed the Moori call him the

Chriitian king. Tiiat same night ' I continued with him till

twelve o'clock, and he seemed to have taken a great liking for

Bie, as he took from his girdle a short dagger set with '200

•tones, rubies and turquoises, which he presented to me, after

which I was conducted back to my lodgings.

Next day being Sunday, which he knew was our Sabbath,

be allowed me to remain at home ) but he sent for me on the

afternoon of Monday, when I had a conference with him,

and was entertained with music. He likewise sent for me on
Tuesday by three o'clock, when I found him in his garden
laid upon a silk bed, ns he complained of a sore leg. Yet a&
ter a long conference, he walked with me into another orch-

ard, having a fine banqueting-house and a large piece of wa-
ter, in which was a new galley. He took me on board the

galley, and for the space of two or three hours, shewed me
what great experience he hud in the management of gallies,

in which he said he had exercised himself for eighteen years

of his youth. After supper he shewed me his horses, and
other matters about hit* house. From that time I did not see

him, as he was confined with his sore leg, yet he sent mes-
sages to me every day. I was sent for to nim again on the

18th of June, about six in the evening, and continued with

him till midnight, conferring about her majestys commission,

and with regard to the good usage of our merchants trading

in his dominions. He said that he would even do more than

was asked for the oueen and her subjects, who might all come
to his ports in pertect security, and trade in every part of his

dominions, likewise that they should at all times freely have

water and provisions, and in times of war might bring in the

ships taken from our enemies, and either sell them there, or

freely depart at their pleasure. Likewise that all English

ships, either pastting along his coast of Barbary, or going

through the straits into the Mediterranean or Levant sea»

should have safe conducts to pass fireely to the dominions of
the Turks or of Algiers, as well as to his own. And he en-

gaged to write to the great Turk and the king of Algiers to

use

5 In the original this is said to have been the Ist of June ; but from
what has ^ne before, that date must necessarily be erroneous ; it could not

be before the 5th of June, oa which day he appears to have entered Mo>
roeco in the morning.—'E.
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UM our ihipt Mid goudi in a friendly manner. Alto, thtit if

any £n|^lishinen should be hereat'tvr made captive* and
brought into his doniinionit, that they should on no account
be sdid as slaves. Whereupon, declarlns the acceptance by
her majesty of these conditions, to connrni the intt-rcourse

of trade between our merchants and his doniinionti, I engaged
to ttatisfy him with such cummudities as he stood in need
of, to hirnish the wants of his country in all kinds of mer-
cbandixe, so that he might not require any thing from her

niiyesty contrary to her honour and law, or in breach of

league and amity with the ChriHtian princes her neighbours.

That same night I presented him with a case of combs '^, and
requested his majesty to sive orders lor the lading ot the ships

back again, as I tounu there was very little saitpetre in the

hands of John Bampton. He answered that 1 should have
all the aid in his power, as he expected there was Home store

in his house at Susy and that the mountaineers had much in

readiness. On my request that he would send orders tor that

to be brought, he promised to do so.

The Ibth day I was with him again and continued till

night, when he shewed me his house, with the amusement of

duck'hunting with water spaniels, and buli-baiting with Eng-
lish dogs. At this time 1 reminded him of sending to Sus

about the saltpetre, which he enfruged to do } and on the

21st the Alcayde Mummie departed on that erranJ, uccom-
panied by Lionel Va\^ rton and Rowland (iuy, carrying wiih

them, on our .ccouut and the king's, letters to his brother

Muley Hamvt* the Akayde Shavan, and the viceroy. The
2bd the kiug •lent me out of Morocco with a guard, and ac-

companied b*y the Alcayde Mahomet, to see his garden called

Shersboaaiv ; and at night of the 24ih I was stnt tor to court

to see a Morris dance, and a play acted by his Elchies. He
pronubed me an audience on the next day being TueKlay,

but put it oil till Thursday, when he sent tor nic after sup-

per, when the Alcaydes Kodwan and Gowrv were appointed

to conter with me ; but alter a short conv i-^ation, I request-

ed to be admitted to the king to receive my dispatch. On
being admitted, I preferred two bills, oi requests, of John
Bampton respecting the provision of saltpt:tre, also two other

petitions for the quiet trade of our English merchants, toge-

ther\\\--i'\tf iW»r

<i This seems rather a singular present to the emperor of Morocco.—£.
•11
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ther with petitions or requests for the sugars which had been'*

agreed to be made by the Jews, both for the debts they had
already inpurred to our merchants, and those they might in-

cur hereafter, as likewise for the proper regulation of uie in-

geuios. I also moved him to give orders for the saltpetre and
other a£Pdirs that had been before agreed upon,which he refer-

red me to be settled by the two alcaydes. But on Friday the

alcaydes could not attend to my affairs, and on Saturday
Rodwan fell sick. So on Sunday I again made application

to the king, and that aflernoon I was sent for to confer upon
the bargain with the alcaydes and others, but we could not
agree.

Upon Tuesday I wrote a letter to the king for my dispatch,^

and was called asain to court that afternoon, when I referred

all thipffs to the king, accepting his ofiPer of saltpetre. That
night the king took me again into his galley, when the wa-
ter spaniels hunted the duck. On Thursday I was appoint-

ed to weigh the 300 grot>8 quintals of saltpetre ; and that af-

ternoon tne ialn/be came to my lodging, to inform me
that the king was offended with John Bompton for various

reasons. Late on Sunday night, being the 7th of July, I got

the king to forgive all to John Bampton, and he promised to

give me another audience on Monday. Upon Tuesday I

wrotp to the king for my dispatch, when he sent Fray Lewes

tp me, who said he had orders to write them out. Upon
AVednesday I wrote again, and the king sent me word that

I should com6 on Thursday to receive my dispatches, so that

I might depart without fail on Friday the 12tn of July. i
According to the kings appointment I went to court on

Friday, when all the demanuK 1 had made were granted, and
all the privileges which had been requested on behalf of the

English merchants were yielded to with great favour and
readiness. As the Jews ret>ident in Morocco were indebted

in large sums tp our men, the emperor issued orders that all

the&e should be paid in full with(;ut delay or excuse. Thus
at length I was diftmissed with great honour and special fa>

vour, such as had not ordinarily been shewn to other Chris-

tian ambassadors. Respecting the private affairs treated on
betwet n her majesty and the emperor, I had letters to satisfy

her highness in the same, lo conclude, having the sam^
honourable escort for my return from court (hat I had on my
way there, I embarked with my suite> and arrived soon after

in

4)

\
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Tt, and
giving a relation of my

in England, when I repaired to court, and ended my embatr
sy to her majestys satisfaction, by givi

in

%>

Section XIV.

Embassy ofHenry Robertsfrom Queen EliztAeth to Morocco
in 1585, written by himself \

Like the former ambassador, Edmund Hogan, Mr Henry
Roberts was one of the sworn esquires of the person to Eliza-

beth queen of England, and tne following brief relation of
his embassy, according to Hakluyt, was written bv himself.

This, like the former, docs not properly belong to the present

portion of our arrangement, but seemed necessary to be in<«

serted in this place, however anomalous, as an early record

of the attentions of the English government to extend the

commerce and navigation ot England, the sinews of our ^

strength, and the bulwark of our glorious constitution. Mr
,

Roberts appears to have spent three years and five months on
^

this embassy, leaving London on the I4th August 1585, and 4
returning to the same place on the 12th January 15S9, hav-

ing, in the words of Hakluyt, remained at Morocco as liegert

or resident, during upwards of three years.

In the commencement of this brief notice, Mr Roberts

mentions the occasion of his embassy as proceeding from the

incorporation of a company of merchants, for carrying on an
exclusive trade from England to Barbary ; upon which event .

he was appointed her majestys messenger and agent to the

emperor of Morocco, for the furtherance of theattairs ot that

company. It is not our intention to load our work with co-

pies of rormal patents and diplomatic papers ; yet in the pre- -

sent instance it may not be amiss to give an abridgment of ,

the patent to the Barbary company, as an mstanceofthe '

mistaken principles of policy on which the early toundations

of English commerce were attempted.—£.
^' ':-

; i-^^- ,'-,f, .*v Letters

^ It »- ^'•A^vff.*.

1 Haklu^iH 602. . -^

S'-7
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ftetters ratent and Privileges granted in 1595 by Queen Eli-

zabethf to certain Noblemen and Merchants of London,for
a Trade to Barbary*.

Elizabetti, &c.—Whereas our right trusty and well belov-

ed counsellors, Ambrose earl of Warwick, and Robert earl

of Leicester, and also our loving and natural subjects Tho«
mas Starkie, &c. ^ all merchants of London, now trading in-

to the country of Barbanr, in the parts of Africa under the

government of Mulley Hamet Slieriffe, emperor of Morocco,
and king of Fez and Sus, have r ^de it evident to us that

^y have sustained great and grievous lossts, and are likely

to sustain greater if it should not be prevented- In tender

i^ns^4<^'^Pn whereof, and because diverse merchandize of

^e same coi^ntries ere very necessary and convenient for

^ u^ and deience of this our realm, 3cc. Wherefore we
ffiye ^nd grant to the said earls, &c. by themneives, their

fetors or servants, and none others, for and during the

spape of twelve years, the whole freedom and liberty oi the

sfUid trade, a)ay law, &c. to the contrary in any way not-

withstandipg. The said trade to be free of all customs, sub-

ndies or ouer duties, during the said period to us, our
]|eirt« and successors, &;c. Witness ourself at Westminster,

thp 5th July, in the 27th year of our reign. ^^^

Narrative,
^'\, Upon an incorporation granted to the company of Barbary

m^chants resident in London, I Henry Roberts, one of her

majesties sworn ei$quires of her person, was appointed mes-
senger and agent from her highness unto Mulley Hamet
S)ieriffe, emperor of Morocco and king of Fez and ibus.

And, having received my commission, instructions, and her

majesties letters, I dq)arted from London, the 14th August
1585, in a tall ship called the Ascension, in company with

the Minion and Hopewell. We arrived in safety at the port

of Azp^ in Barhary on the Hth of September following.

The alcaide of the towq, who is the kings chipf oiBcer there,

or as it were mayor of th^ place, received me with all civility

and

. 9 HaUuyt, II. 599.
z Here are enumerated forty merchants of London, as members of the

Parbary company in conjunction with the two earls.—E.

,j ^r^ .-iir; - < 1'

:VL
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and honour, accordina to the custom of the country, and
lodged me in the beKt house in tiie town. From thence I dis-

,
patched a messenger, which in their language is called a trotterOf

to inform the emperor of my arrival { who immediately sent a

party of soldiers tor my guard and safe conduct, with horses

for myseltj and mules for my baggage and thait of my company
or suite.

Accompanied by Richard Evans, Edward Salcot, and other

English merchants resident in the country, and with my escort

and baggage, I came to the river Tenisisty within tour miles

of the city of Morocco, and pitched my tents among a grove

of olive trees on the banks of that river, where I Wc>8 met by
all the English merchants by themselves, and the French,

Flemish, and various other Christians, who waited my arrival.

After we had dined, and when the heat of the day was over,

we set out about 4 o'clock in the aiternoon for the city, where
I was lodged by order of the emperor in a tair house in the

Judaria or Jewry, the quarter in which the Jews have their

abode, being the best built and quietest part oi the city.

After I had rested there three days, 1 was introduced into

the kings presence, to whom 1 delivered my message and her

majesties letters, and was received with much civility. During
three years in which I remained there as her majesities agent

and ligieTf or resident, I had favourable audiences from time

to time J us, whenever I had any business, I was either ad-

mitted to his majesty himself or to his viceroy, the alcaide

Breme Saphiana, a very wise and discreet person, and the

principal officer of the court. For various good and sufficient

reasons, I forbear to put down in writing the particulars of

my service.

After obtaining leave, and receiving an honourable reward
from the emperor, 1 departed irom hii; court at iViorocco the

18th ofAugust 1588, to a garden belonging to him called Shers-

bonare, where he promised I should only stay one day for his

letters. Yet on one pretence or another, I was detained there

till the Hth of September, always at the kings charges, having
40 or 50 shot attending upon me as my guard. At length

I was conducted trom thence, with every thing requisite for

my accommodation, to the port of Santa Cruz, six daysjour-
ney from Morocco, where our ships ordinarily take in their

lading, and where I arrived on the '<^lst of that month.
I remained at Santa Cruz 43 days. At length, on the 2d

November, I embarked in company with oneMarshok,a Reis

u

or
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or captain, a gentleman sent along with me by the emperor
on an embassy to her majesty. After much foul weather at

sea, we landed on new-vears day 1 589, at St Ives in Com-
wal, whence vre proceeded together by land to London. We
were met without the city by 40 or 50 of the principal Bar-
bary merchants all on horseback, who accompanied us by torch

light into the city on Sunday the '2th January 1589, the am-
bassador and myself being together in a coach.

Edict of the Emperor ofMorocco in favour ofthe Englifthy olh
tained by Henry Roberts,

In the name of tuo most merciful God, &c. The servant

of the Supreme God, the conqueror in his cause, the successor

appointed by God, empuror of the Moors, son of the emperor
of the Moors, the Shariffe, the Haceny, whose honour and
estate may God long increase end advance. This our impe* ;.

rial commandment is delivered into the hands of the English

merchants who reside under the protection of our high court,

that all men who see these presents may understand that our =

high councils will defend them, by the aid of God, from all

that may injure or oppress them in any way or manner in

which they shall be wronged ; and that which way soever they

may travel, no man shall take them captives in these our king-

doms, ports, or other places belonging to us ; and that no one
shall nij'^re or hinder them, by laying violent hands upon

.

them, or shall give occasion that they be aggrieved in any
manner of way. And we charge and command all the officers

of our ports, havens, and fortresses, and all who bear autho-

rity of any soil in our dominions, and likewise all our subjects

generally of all ranks and crnditions, that they shall in no way
molest, ofieiid, wron^, or injure them. And this our com-
mandment shall remain inviolable, being registered on the

middle day of tie month Rabel of the year 996*.

The date of this letter agrees with the 20th ofMarch 1587,

which 1, Abdel Rahman el Catun, interpreter for his majesty,

have translated out of Arabic into Spanish, word for word as

contained therein *.

,;fif«tfJtn« ::!»' :iv(fi''< ^w SECTION

4 Besides this, HaLIuyt g-ves copies in Spanish and English of a letter

from Mulley Hamet to the Eirl of Leicester, and of a letter from Queen

Elizabeth to MuUey Hamet, both of which are merely complimentary, or

relate

—''''^ "f
- * *- '

'I'JIUg ""^l^*-'" I
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Section XV.

Vcyage to Benin beyond Guinea in 1588, ii/ Jamet Welsk^,

This and the subsequent voyage to BeniK \(rere fitted out

by Messrs Bird and Newton, merchants of London, in which

a ship cf 100 tons called the Richard of Arundel and a pin-

nace were employed, under the chief command of James
Welsh, who wrote the account of both voyages.—./Irftey.

It seems not improbable that these voyages were intended

as an evasion of an exclusive privilege granted in May 1 588

by Queen Elizabeth, for trade to the rivers Senegal and Gam-
bia, called Senega and Gambra in Hakluyt. The bounda-
ries of this exclusiive trade are described as beginning at the

northermost part of the river Senc^il, and from and within

that river all alons the coast of Guinea into the southermost

part of the river Gambia, and within that river also ; and the

reason assigned tor this exclusive grant is, that the patentees

had already made one vryage to these parts, and that the

enterprizing a new trade must be attended with considerable

hazard and expcnce. The patentees were several merchants

of Exeter and other parts of Devonshire, and one merchant of
London, who had been instigated by certain Portuguese re-

sident in England to engage in that trade, and the privilege

is extended to ten years. *—£.
"tj -

On the 19th October 1588, weighing anchor from RatclifF

we dropped down to Blackwdl, whence we sailed next day

;

but owing to contrary winds we did not reach Plymouth till

the 25th October, where we had to remain for want of a fair

wind to the Hth of December, when we set sail and passed

the Lizard that night Thursday the 2d January 1589, we
had sight of the land near Hi.. Jel Oro, making our lat. 22°
47' N. The 3d we saw Cape Barbas, distant 5 leagues S. E.
The 4th in the morning we had sight of the stars called the
Crozters. The 7th we nad sight of Cape Verd, making our

lat.

relate to unexplained circumstances respecting one John Herman an English

rebel, wbot>ft punishment is required from the emperor of Morocco. He
had probably contraveened the exclusive privileges of the Barbary company,
by traduig in Morocco —E. „..:

1 Hakluyt, II- 613. Astley, I. 199. <

» See the patent at large in Hakluyt, U. 610. London edition, 1810.

u

\
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lat. 14° 43' ut 4 leaffues off shore. Friday 17th Cape Mount
bore from us N. N. £., when we sounded and had 50 fathoms

water with a black ouse, and at 2 p m. it bore N. N. \V. 8

leagues distant, when Caoe Misurado bore E. by 8. Here
the current sets £. S. £. urongshore, and at midnight we had
36 fa'Jioms on black ouse. The 18th in the morning we
' e athwart a land much resembling Cabo Verde, about 9

/ /ues beyond Cape Misurado. It is a saddle-backed hill,

;. td (hers are four or five one after the other ) and 7 league*

fBvther soutii we saw a row of saddle-backed hills, all thebnd
from Cape Misurado having many mountains. The 19th

we were off Rio de Sestos, and the 30th Cape Baixos was
^. by W. 4 leagues distant. In the afternoon a canoe came
off with three negroes from a place tb^y called Tabanoo.
Towards evening we were athwart an island, and saw many
small islands or rocks to the southward, the current setting

from the south. We sounded and had ii5 lathums. The
^Ist v>e had a flat hill bearing N. N. £. being 4 leagues from
shore ; and at S p. m. we ^poke a French sbip riding near a
place Called Ratere^ there being another place hard bye called

Crua ^ The Frenchman carried a ktter from us on shore

iov Mr Newton } and as we lay to while writing the letter,

the current sit us a good space along shore to the 8. S. £. The
35th we were in the bight of a bay to the west of Cape Three-

points, the current setting £. N. £. The Slst January we
were off the middle part of Cape Three*point8 at 7 in the

morning, the curicnt setting to the £. Saturday 1st Feb-

ruary we were off a round toreland, which 1 considered to be

the easterniost part of Cape Three-points, within which fove-

land was a great bay and an island in the bay.

The 'iA I<ebt uary we were ofi' the castle of Mina ; and when
the third glass ot the watch was nm out, we spietl under our

larboard quarter one of their boats with some negroes and one
Portuguebe, who would not come on board. Over the castle

upon some high roikii, we saw what we thought to lie two
watch houses, which were very white. At this time our course

was £. N. £. 1'he 4th in the morning we were athwart a

great hill, behind which within the land were other high

rugged hills, which 1 reckoned were little short of Monte Re-
drmdOf at which tio^e 1 rtckoned we were 20 leagues £. N. £.

from the castle of Mina j and at 1 1 o'clock a. m. I saw two
vt* hills

.•«fr

3 Krou Sestra, nearly ia lat. 5^ N.
8

ifttj -^'U ^'
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hilb within the land, 7 leagues by estimation beyond the
former hills. At this place there is abav, having another hill

at its east extremitv, beyond which the land is very low. We
went this day £. N. E. and E. by N. 22 leagues, and then E.
along shore. The 6th we were short of Villa Longa, and
there we met a Portuguese caravel. The 1 7th, being a fair

temperate day, we rode all day before Villa Longa, whence
we sailed on the 8th, ar HO leagues from thence we anchored
again, and remained all night in 10 fathoms water. The 9th
we sailed again, all along the shore being clothKi with thick

woods, and in the afternoon we were athwart a river \ to the

eastward of which a little way was a great high bushy tree

which seemed to have no leaves. The 10th we sailed E. and
E. by S. 14 leagues along shore, the whole coast being so thick

of woods that in my judgment a person would Save much
difficulty in passing through t\iem. Towards night we an-

chored m 7 fathoms. The 11th we sailed E. by S. and 3
leagues from shore we had only 5 fathoms water, all the wood
along shore being as even as if it had been dipt by gardeners

sheers. After running 2 leagues, we saw a high tuft of trees

on a brow of land ^'\e the head of a porpoise. A league

farther on we hau ^ very low head land full of trees ; and a
great way from the land we had very shallow water, on which
we hauled off to seaward to get deeper water, and then anchor-

ed in 5 fathoms, athwart the mouth of the river Jayo. The
12th we sent the pinnace and the boat to land with the mer-'

chants, and they did not return till next morning. The shal-

lowest part of this river is toward the west, where there is

only 4<a fathoms, and it is very broad.

Thursday the ISth we set sail going S. S. E- along shore,

the trees being wonderfully even, the east shore being higher

than the west shore'. After sailing 18 leagues we had sight

of a great river, called Rio de Benm, off whichVe anchored
in 34 fathoms, the sea being here very shallow two leagues

from the main ^. The 15th we sent the pinnace and boat

with

4 Rio de Lagoa

—

Hailuyt.—Probably tbat now called Lagos, in long. 3«
40* 2 from Greenwich, in the Bight of Benin.—E.

5 This is only to he understood as implying that the shore was now higher

in the eastern pai i of the voyage along the coast, th^n formerly to the west

on the coast of Mina ; the east shore and the west shore referring to the

bight or bay of Benin.—E.
6 It is probable that the two rivers mentioned in the text under the names

of Rio de Lagoa and Rio de Benin, are those now railed tho Lagos creeic

and the great river Formosa, both in the negro kingdom of Benin.—£.

A
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with the merchants into the river i and as we rode in shallow

water, we made sail with the starboard tacks aboard till we
came to 5 fathoms water, where we anchored having tlie

current to the westwards. The west part of the iana was
high-brnwed» much like the head of a uumard, and the eas-

termost land was lower, having three tufts of trees like stacks

of com. Next day we only saw two of these trees, having re-

moved more to the eastwards. We rode here from the 14th
of February till the 14th of April, having the wind always at

S.W.
The I7th February our merchants weighed their goods and

put them aboard the pinnace to go into the river, on which
day there came a great current out of the river setting to the
westward:!. The I6th Mai :h our pinnace came on board
with Anthony Ingram the chief factor, bringing 94 bags of
?epper and 28 elephants teeth. All his company were sick,

['he 19th our pinnace went again into the river, having the

purser and surgeon on board ; and the 25th we sent the boat

up the river again. The 30th our pinnace came from Benin
with the sorrowful news that Thomas Hemstead and our
captain were both dead. She brought with her 159 serous or
bags of pepper, besides elephants teeth. In all the time of
our remaining off the river of Benin, we had fuir and tempe-
rate weather when the wind was at S. W. from the sea ; but

when the wind blew at NT. and N. E. from the land, it then
rained with thunder and lightning, and the weather was in-

temperatelv hot.

The ISth of April 1589, we began our voyage homeward, :

and the 27th of July we spoke a snip called the Port belong-

ing to London, giving us good newa of England. The 9th
September we put into Catwater, where we remained till the
28th, owinff to sickness and want of men. The 29th we ^

sailed from Plymouth, and arrived at London on the 2d Oo
tober 1589.

The commodities we carried out in this voyage were linens

and woollen cloths, iron work of sundry kinds, manillios or
bracelets of copper, glass beads and coral. Those we brought

home were pepper, dephants teeth, palm oil, cloth made of
cotton very curiously woven, and cloth made of the bark of
the palm tree. Their money consists of pretty white shells*

as they have no gold or silver. They have also great store of

cotton. Their bread is made of certain roots c^led Inatnia,

as large as a mans arm, which when well boiled Is very pleasant
1 .and
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and light of digestion. On banian or fish days, our men pre-

ferred eating these roots with oil and vinegar to the best

stock-fish ''. There arc great quantities of palm trees, out of

which the negroes procure abundance ofa very pleasant white

wine, of which we could purchase two sallons for 20 shells.

The negroes have plenty of soap, whicn h^s the flavour of

violets. They make very pretty mats and baskets, also spoons

of ivory very curiously wrought with figures of birds and beasts.

Upon this coast we had the most terrible thunder and
lightning, which used to make the deck tremble under our

feet, such as I never heard the like in any other part of the

world. Before we became accustomed to it, we were much
alarmed, but God be thanked we had no harm. The natives

are very gentle and courteous ; both men and women going

naked till they are married, after which they wear a garment
reachine from the middle down to the knees. Honey was so

plentiful, that they used to sell our people earthen pots of
comb full of honey, the size of two gallons for 100 shells.

They brought us also great store of oranges and plantains^ ^
which last is a fruit which grows on a tree, and resembles our
Cucumbers, but is very pleasant eating. It pleased God of

his merciful goodness to give me the knowledge of a means of

preserving water fresh with little cost, which served us six
'

months at sea ; and when we came to Plymouth it was much
7;ondered at by the principal men of the town, who said there

was not sweeter water in all Plymouth ^. Thus God provides

for his creatures, unto whom be praise, aow andjor ever more^ *

ament

}f\

^

\

Section

lo£

7 It is obvious that the banian or meager days, still continued In the Bri"

tish navy, are a remnant of the meager days of the Roman ratholic timet,

when it was deemed a mortal sin to eat flesh. Stock-fish are, however now
:ibandoned, having been found to promote scurvy.—£.

8 This preservative is wrought by casting a handful of bay-salt into a
hogshead of water, at the author told me.

—

Hakluyt.
The Thames water soon putrifies on board ships in long voyages ; but

afterwards throws down a sediment and becomes perfectly sweet pleasant

and wholesome ; insomuch that it is often bought from ships which have
been to India and bark. Putrid water at sea is purified or rendered com-
paratively sweet by forcing streams of air through it by what is called an air

pump. Water may be preserved sweet on long voyages, or restored when
putrid, by meant of pounded charcoal.—£.
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Supplement to the /ore/^oing Voyage^ in a Letterfrom Anthony
fmrram the chief Factor, witten from PL/mouth to the

Ownerst dated y/A September^ the day of arriving at Fly-
mouth '.

WoRSHipruL Sirs I The account of our whole proceedings
in this voyage would require more time than I have, and a
person in better health tnan I am at present, so that I truit

you will pardon me till I get to London.
Departing from London in December 1 588, we arrived at

our destined port of Benin on the 14th of February following,

where we found not water enough to carry our ship over the
bar, so that we led her without in the road. We put the
chiefesl of our merchandise into the pinnace and ships boat,

in which we went up the river to a place called Goto *, where
we arrived on the 20th, that place being the nearest to Benin
to which we could go by water. From thence we sent negro
messengers to certify tlie king of our arrival, and the object

of our coming. These messengers returned on the 22d with

a nobleman to conduct us to the city of Benin, and witli 200
negroes to carry our merchandise. On the 2.'id we delivered

our commodities to the kings factor, and the 2.5th we came
to the great city of Benin, where we were well entertained.

The 26th we went to court to confer with the king, but

by reason of a solemn festival then holding we could not see

him ; yet we spoke with his veador^ or chief man who ileals

with the Christians, who assured us that we should have every

thing according to our desires, both in regard to pepper and
elephants teeth.

We were admitted into the kings presence on the 1st of

March, who gave us like friendly assurances respecting our

trade ; and next day we went again to court, when the vendor

diewed us a basket of green pepper and another of dry in the

stalks. We desired to have it plucked from the stalks nnd
made clean, which he said would require some time to get

done

^'V,!
•

I

I

1 Hakluyt, 11.616. Astleyj 1.808. * •-.•'<*»!

a Goto or Gato is a negro town on the nortliern branch of the Rio For-

moso, about 45 miles in a straight line from the mouth of the river, and

about 35 miles short of the town of Benin. This branch or creek is pra-

bably the river of Benin of the text.—'£.
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donci but khould be executed to our intikfaction, and that by
next year it should be all in readiness i'or u»t at wc had now
come unexpectedly to their country, to which no Chriitiana

had traded for pepper in the reigta of the present king. N^
dav Uiey sent us Itf baskets full, and continued to send more
daily tiU thc.9th March, by which time we hod made up 64>

serons of pepper and 28 elephants teeth. By this time, as

our constitutions were unubed to the climate of Benin, all of
us were seized with fevers j upon which the captain sent me
down to Goto with the goods we had collected. On iny ar-

rival there, I found all the men belonging to our pinnace sick,

so that they were unable to convey the pinnace and goods to

the ship } but foitunatelv the boat came up to Goto h*om the

ship within two hours after my arrival, t<j see what we were
about, so that I put the goods into the boat and went down
to tae ship : But by the iinic I had got on board several of
our men died, amonf; whom were Mr Benson, the cooper,

and the carpenter, with three or four more,, and I was in sp

weak a state as to be unable to return t^ Benin. I therefore

sent up Samuel Dunne and the surgeon, liiut he might }ejt

blood of tliem if it were thought adviseable ; but on their ar-

rival they found the captain and your son William Bird both
dead, and Thomas Hempstead was so very weak that he died
two days after.

In this sorrowful state of alLirs they returned with all

speed to the ship, with such pepper and elephants teeth as

they had got, as will appear by the cargo. At their coming
away^ the veador told them he would use all possible expedir

tion to procure them more goods if they would remain longer

;

but the sickness so increased among us, that by the time.our
men came back we had so many sick and dead, thc*^ we look-

ed to lose our ship, lives, country, and all. We Wv.re so re-

duced that it was with much difficulty we were able to heave
our anchors ; but by Gods blessing wc got them up and put

to sea, leaving our pinnace behind, on the 13th of April.

After which our men began to recover and gather strength.

Sailing between the Cape de Verd islands and the Main, we
came to the Azores on the 25th of July ; and here our men
began again to fall sick, and several died, among whom was
Samuel Dunn, those who remained alive being in a snd state.

In the midst of our distress, it pleased God diat wc should

meet your ship the Barke Bmre on this side the North Cape,

which not only kept company with us, but sent us six fresh

VOL. VII. Y men
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men on boon!, without whoHe oNistance we must hate been
in a vba\ condition. B^ thin providential aid we are now af^

rived at Plymouth, thix 9th September i and, for wont of liet-

ter health at this present. I muitt refer you for farther parti-

culan till my arrival in Loudon.—Youra to commandf
Anthomy Inoram.

k*

SBCTioir XVII.

Second ravage qfJames Welsh to Benittf in ISQO '.

In the employment of the same merchants, Johnf Bird and
Jolm Newton, and witli the some ship as in the former voy-

age, the Richard of Arundel, accompanied by a small pin-

nocei wo set sail from Ratclif on the 9d ^jeptember 1690, and
came to Plymouth Sound on the 18th of that month. Wo
put to sea again on the 2l2d, and on the Uth October got

sight of Fuerkaventura, one of the Canary islands, which ap-
peared very rugged us wc sailed past. Ihc 16th of October,

in the lat of 24" 9' N. we met a prodigious hollow sea, such

OB I had never scon before on this coast { and this day a
monstrous great fish, which I think is called agobarto*^ put

up his head to the steep-tubs where the cook was shifting the

victuals, whom I thought the fish would have carried away.

The 81st, being in lat. 18° N. we had a countev'sea from the

north, having m the same latitude, on our last voyage, en-

countered a similar sea from the south, both times in yery

calm weather. The S4<th we had sight of Cape Veid, and
next day had a great hollow sea from the north, a common
sign that the wind will be northerly, and so it proved. The
15th November, when in lat. 6" 4'2' N. we met three currents

from west to north-west, one aflur the other, with the inter-

val of tin hour between eueh. The 18th we had two other

great ciu'rents from S. W. The 20th we saw another

from N. £. The *J4>th wc hud a great current from S. S. W.
and at 6 p. m. wc had three currents more. The 27th we
reckoned to have gone 24. leagues every watch, but found
that we hnd only made one league every watch for the last

24 hours, occasioned by heavy billows and a swifl cuiTent

still

1 Hakluyt, II. 6I8. Astley, I. ^03.
^

: :< In a side note, Astley conjectures this to have been a great shark.

'"T*«ft^->>*r'/-»y^?i ''"'li
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still from the south. The 5th December, on setting the

watch, we ctiHt about uiul lay E. N K. and N. E. ami hero

in lat. A" W our pinnace lout us wlltully. The 7th, at sun-

sot, M(o Haw a grout black spot on the nun { and on the Hth,

both at riHiii^ and netting we saw the like, thu spot appear-
ing about the si/e of a smiling. We were then in lut. 5" N.
and still had hiavy billowti Imn) the south. :%

Wu sounded .in the i Kh Dcrombor, having 15 fathom

on coarse rod sand, two loagni'M from shore, the current set*

ting S. E- tdong hhore, and titill we hud heavy billows frnm
the south. The 15th we were athwart a rock, homewhat
like the Mcwstune'm England, undatthe iatanceof 2 leagues

from the rock, had ground in 27 fnthomii. This roc) is not
above a mile from the tthore, and a mile farther wo rraw an-
other rock, the Hpacc between both being broken ground.
We sounded olF the second rock, and huu ground ^t 80 fa-

thomH on black sand. We could now ace plainly that thr

rocks were not along the shore, but at some distance off 'jct

Hca, and about 5 lea^i^ues further bouth wc saw a '^reat bay*

being then in lat. 4" 'J7' N. The 16th we met a T le ..th ship

belonging to Hurfleur, which robbed our pinnaC' : v,m sent

a letter by him. This night we saw another spot on the sun
at bis going down. Towards evening we were athwart the

mouth of a river, right over which was a high tuft of trees.

The 17th we anchored in the mouth of the river, when wo
found the land to be Cape Palmns, there being a r^eut ledge

of rocks between us and the Cape, a league and half to sea,

and an island oif the point or Ibrelund of the Cape. We
then bore to the west of the Cape, and as night came on
could see no more of the land, except that it trended in-

wards like a boy, in which there ran a Stream or tide nn it

had been the Thames. This was on the change day of tho

moon.
The 19th December, a fair tcmperui. Jny, with the wind

S- we sailed east, leaving the land astern of us to the west,

all the coast appearing low like islaiids to the east of Cape
Palmus, and trending inwards li»we a great bay or sound.

We went east all night, and in the morning were only three

or four leagues from shore. The ^Oth we were off Rio de
las Barbus. The 2 1 st wc continued along shore ; and three ot

four leagues west of Cape Three Points, 1 found the bay to be

set deeper than it is laid down by four leagues. At * p. m.

the land began to shew high, the first part of it being covered

by
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by palm trees. The 24th, ^ ill goiRg alone shore, the land
was very low and full of trees to the water side. At noon wc
anchored off the Rio de Boilas, where we sent the boat to-

wards the shore with our merchants, hut they durst not put
int3 the river, because of a heavy surf that broke continually

on the bar. The 28th we sailed along shore, and anchored
at night in seven fathoms, to avoid being put back by a cur-
rent setting from £. S. £. from Papuas,

At noon on the 29th we were abreast of ArJrah, and there
we took a caravel, the people belonging to which had fled to

the land. iShe had nothing in her except a small quantity of
palm oil and a few roots. Next morning our captain and
merchants went to meet the Portuguese, who came off in a
boat to speak with them. After some communing about ran-

soming the caravel, the Portuguese promised to give for her
some bullocks and elephants teeth, and gave us then one
tooth and one bullock, engaging to bring the rest next day.

Next day being the 1st January 1591, our captain went a-

land to speak with the Portuguese, but finding them to dis»

semble, he came on board again, when presently we un-
rigged the caravel and set her on fire before the town. We
then set sail and went along the coast, wliere we saw a date

tree, the like of which is not on all that coast, by the water
side. We also fell a little aground at one place. Thus we
went on to Villalonga where we anchored. The 3d wc came
to Rio de Lagoa, or Lagos Creek, where our merchants
went to land, finding 3 fathoms on the bar, but being late

th^ did not go in. There is *o the eastward of this river a
date tree, higher than all the othei' trees thereabouts. Thus
we went along the coast, anchoring every night, and all the

shore was full of trees and thick woods. The morning of

the 6th was very foggy, so that we could not see the land

;

but it cleared up about three in the afternoon, when we found
ourselves off the river Jaya ; and finding the water very shal-

low, we bore a littie out to seawards as we had done in the

former voyage, and came to anchor in five fathoms. Wc
set sail again next day, and came about noon abreast the

rivei' of Benin, where we anchored in four fathoms.

The 10th our captain went to land with the boat at 2 p. m.

All this week it was very foggy every day till 10 o'clock a. m.

and hitherto the weather had been as temperate as our summer
in England. This day we anchored in the road in 4 fathoms^

the west point bearing from us £. N. E. The 21st, being a
fair
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fur temperate day, Mr Hassald went np to the town of Gato
to hear news of our captain. The 23d came the caravel ^ in

which was Samuel, bringine 6S elephants teeth and three

bullocks. The 28th was a fair temperate day, but towards

night we had much rain with thunder and lightning. This

day our boat ca^ne on board from Gato. Th^'24th February,

we took in 298 serons or bags of pepper, and 4 elephants

teeth. The 26th we put the rest of our goods on board the

caravel, in which Mr Hassald went up to Gato. The 5th

March the caravel came s^ain, bringing 21 serons of pepper

and 4 elephants teeth, l^e 9th April our caravel came again

on board with water for our return voyage, and this day we
lost our shallop or small boat. The 17th was a hazy and
rainy day, and in the afternoon we saw three great water

spouts, two to larboard and one right a-head, but by the

blessing of God they can^e not to our ship. This day we
took in the last of our water for sea store, and on the 26th
we victualled our caravel to accompany us. The 27th we set

sail on our voyage homewards.
The 24th May we were 37 leagues south of Cape Palmas.

The Ist July we got sight of Brava, one of the Cape Verd
islands, bearing east 7 leagues off. The 13th August *ve

spoke the queens ship, of which Lord Howard was admiral

and Sir Richard Grenville vice-admiral. They made us keep
company till the night of the 15th, lying all the time a hull

in waiting for prizes, 30 leagues S. W. from the island of
Flores. That night we got leave to depart, accompanied by
a fliboat laden with sugar from the island of San Thome
which had been taken by the queens ship, and of which my
lord admiral gave me strict charge not to part with her till

safe harboured in England. The 23d the N. E. part of the

island of Corvo bore from us E. by S. 6 leagues distant. The
17th September we fell in with a ship belonging to Plymouth
bound from the West Indies. Next day we had sight of

another sail ; and this day died MrWood one ofour company.
The 33d we spolcs the Dr^on belonging to my Lord Cum-
berland, of which master Ivie was maister*. The 2d Oc-

-.-.-.,, ;,.;,- .., ..,': . ../,..;-;.. tober

3 It is not mentioned how they came by this caraveI.-~AstI. I. 204. b.

Probably the pinnace that attended them in the voyage, for the purpose of

going up the shallow rivers.—E.

4 This distinction of master and maister often occurs in these early

voyagesvAstl. I. 805. a.

'^-'i*"*
«"*
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tober wc met a ship belonging to Newcastle coming fram New-
foundland, out of which we got 300 couple of Newland fish.

The 13th wc put into Dartmouth, where we staid till the J 2th

Deceml)er, when we sailed with a west wind, and by the bles-

sing of God we anchored on the 18th December 1591, at

Limehouse in the river Thames, where we discharged 589
sacks of pepper, 150 elephants teeth, and 32 barrels of palm
oil. }?

The commodities we carried out on this my second voyage

were, broad cloth, kersies, bays, linen cloth, unwrought
iron, copper bracelets, coral, hawks belL, horse-tails, hats,

and the like. This voyage was more comfortable to us than

the former, because w( had plenty of fresh water and that very

sweet. For even yet, being the 7th June 1 592, the water wc
brought out of Benin on the 1st of April 159

1 , is as clear and
good as any fountain can yield. In this voyage we sailed 350
leagues within half a degree of the equator, where we found

the weather more temperate than at our anchorage on the

coast of Benin. Under the line wc killed many small dol-

phins, and many other good fish, which were very refreshing

to us J and the fish never forsook us till we were to the north

of the Azores : But God be thanked we met with several ships

of our own country, during the five months we were at sea,

which were great comfort to us, having no consort.

I

Section XVIII.

Voyage of Richard Rainolds and Thomas Dassel fo the Rivers

Sc7iegal and Gambia adjoining to Guinea^ in 1591 '.

PREVIOUS REMARKS

lU
• In virtue of her majestys most gracious charter, given in

the year 1588, being the 30th of her reign, certain English

merchants were privileged to trade, in and from the river of

S. nega or Senegal, to and in the riyer of Gambra or Gambia
on the western coast of Africa. The chiefest places of trade

. .. . ^
, I Hakluyt, III. 2. Astley, I. 242.

2 In Astley, these previous remarks are stated to have been written by

Richard Rainolds ; but in the original collection of Hakluyt no such distinc-

tion is made, only that in the text Richard Rainolds states himself to have

written the account of the voyage.—E.

.ifHi
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on that coast, in and between these rivers ar«: 1. Senegal

river, where the commodities are hides, gum, el^hants teeth,

a few grains or pepper, ostrich feathers, ambergns, and some
gold. 2. lieseguiache ', a town near Cape Verd, and - - -

leagues * from the river Senegal. The commodities here are

small hides and a few teeth. 3. Rufsgusy or Rfjisca vifjo, a
town 4 leagues fron: Beseguiache, producing small hides and
a few teeth now and then. 4. Palmerin^ a town 2 leagues

from Rufisque ^, having small hides and a few elephants teeth

occasionally. 5. Porto (VAUi/, or Portudaley a town 5 leagues

from Palmerin, having small hides, teeth, ambergris, and a

little gold; and many Portuguese are there 0. Candimal, a

town naif a league from Portudale, having small hides and a

few teeth now and then. 7. Palmerin ^, a town 3 leagues

from Candimal, with similar commodities. 8. Jaale or JoalOf

6 leagues beyond Palmerin, its commodities l)eing hides, wbK,
elephants teeth, rice, and some gold, for which it is frequent*

cd by many Spaniards and Portuguese. 9. Gambia river

f

produr'ng rice, wax, hides, elephants teeth, and gold.

The French have traded thither above thirty years from
Dieppe in New'haven ', commonly with four or five ships

every year, of which two small barks go up the river Senegal.

The others are wont, until within these four years that our
ships came thither, to ride with their ships in Portudale,

sending small shalops of six or eight tons to some ofthe before-

named places on the sea coast. They were generally as well

beloved and as kindly treated by the negroes as if they bad
been natives of the country, several of the negroes going often

into France and returning again, to the great increase of their

mutual friendship. Since we frequented the coast, the French
go

3 Or Barzagulche, by which name the natives call the island of Goree

;

the town of that name being on the opposite shore of the continent.—Astl.
I. 24i. c.

4 At this place the editor of Astley's Collection supplies 2S leagues, in

the text between brackets: But Cape Verd is 39 leagues from the southern

xnouth of the Senegal, and Goree is C leagues beyond Cape Verd. Near the

situation pointed out for Beseguiache, modern maps place two small towns or

villages named Dakar and Ben.—E.

5 A league north from Rufisque in modem maps is a place called Ambo

;

about 1^ league farther north, one named Canne ; and ii<;ar 2 leagues south,

another named Yenne.—E.

6 We have here two towns called Palmerin within a few leagues, perhapi
one of them may be wrong named in the text.—E.

7 Havre de Grace is probably here meant.—E,
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1^ with theli; ahipB to Rufisque) and: leave ns to anchor a
FbituiJ tie. The French are not in lue to go up the river

Gambia, whi<!h is a river of secret trade and riches concealed

•r by the Portuguese. Long since, one Frenchman entered (he

' > riV<6r in a small bnrk, which was surprised, betrayed, a.nd

tliken h' the Portuguese. In our second voyage in the second

, jeat* of our trade ", about forty Knffiishmen were cruelly slain

or cap^ ure(^ and most or all of their goods confiscated, by the

vile tr ^aciiery of the Portuguese, with the consent of the

negro kings in Portuddio and Jodbi. On this occasion only

Vffo got back, who were the merchants or factors. Likewise,

by the procurement of Pedro Gonzalves, a person in the ser-

vice of Don Antonio one of the officers of the king of Por-
' tngal, Thomas Dassel and others had been betrayed, if it had
! not pleased the Almighty to reveal- and prevent the same.

. From the south side of the river Senegal, all along the aea

coast to Palmerin is one kingdom of the Negroes, the king

of which is named Melick Zamba^, who dwells about two
days journey inland from Rufisque.

v':-iw?i^(ioH7'>vl! '^tb '(*?'';? .- ••) :^-!:it'- ')t5 ,T'C-r T^
Out the 1 2th of November 1591, 1, Ridiard Rainolds and

Thomas Dassel, being factors in a ship called the Nightingale

of London, of 125 tons, accompanied by a piOnaceof 40 tons

called the Messenger, arrived near Cape Verd at a small island

called the Isle oj Liberty, At this island we set np a small

pinnace in which we are in use to carry our goods to land in

the course of our traffic ; and in the mean time Thomas
Dassel went in the large pinnace to traffic with the Spaniards

or Portuguese in Portudale or Joale. Over against this island

of Liberty {Garee^ there is a village of the negroes called Be-
seguiache, the alcaide or governor of which came on board,

with a great train in a number of canoes, to receive the kings

duties for anchorage and permission to set up our pinnace.

He was much pleased that we had no Portuguese in our ships,

saying that we should be always better thought of by the king

and

8 Hence it appears that the relation in the text was the third voyage of the

English exclusive company, in the third year of their patent, but we find no
account of the other two beyond what is now mentioned. It appears, how-
ever from Kelly's ship being at the same time upon the coast, that others as

well as the patentees carried on this trade.—Astl. 1. 248. d.

9 Melick, or Malek, in Arabic signifies king.—Astl. I. 242. e.

\
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and people of that country if we never brouffht any Portu-

guese, but came of ourselves as the French do always. To
secure his favour, I gave him and his company veiy courteous

entertainment, and upon his entreaty, having sufficient hos-

tages ha on board, I and several others went to the land

along with him. At thiii time a war subsisted between this

governor and the governor of a neighbouring province ; but

upon our arrival a truce was entered into for some time, and
I with my companions were conducted through , among the

contending parties belonging to both provinces, to the house

of the governor of Beseguiache, where we were hospitably

entertained after their manner, and having received some
presents returned safely on board. Next day the alcaide

came again on board, desiring me to send some iron and
other commodities in the boat to barter with the negroes, and
also requested me to remove with the ship to Rufisque, which

I did accordingly. I observed one thing, that a number of

negrofs, armed with bows and poisoned arrows, poisoned

darts, and swords, attended the landing of the governor in

warlike array, because the hostile tribe had come there to view

our ship, taking advantage of the truce. These his armed
attendants ibr the most part approached him in a kneeling

posture, and kissed the back of his hand.

On the 17th of November, finding no French ship had yet

come out, I lett the anchorage at the island iG/ree^t and
went to the road of Rufisque, where the interpreters of the

alcaide came on board and received from me the kings duties

for free trade with the negroes, with whom I every day ex-

changed my iron and other wares for hides and some ele-

phants teeth, finding the people very friendly and tractable.

Next day I went about three miles inland to the town of

Rufisque, where I was handsomely I'eceived and treated by
the alcaide, and especially so by a young noble nameil Cofide

Amar Pattay '°, who presented me with an ox, and some
goats and kids, tor my company, assuring me that the king

would be glud to hear of the arrival of a Christian ship, calling

us blancos or white men, and more especially that we were
English. Every day the young conde came to the sea-side

with a small company of horsemen, feasting me with much
courtesy and kindness. On the 5th of December, he and his

train

10 In the nvne or title oF this negro chief or noble may be recognized

the Portuguese or Spanish condet and the Arabic amir or emir,-'-'E. .

I

!

I
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train came in board to view the ship, which to them sceipcd

wonderful, as a thing they liad seldom seen the like of. He
then told me thai a messenger sent to the king to noiify our
:r>rrival was returned, and that the king wss !nut;h fi^ioic«ru

that the £i!dish had brought a ship tc irad j !n hit. porl«t{

and as I wa> the first Englishman who had bv tught a sl./p

therr., hepronnised that 1 and any Englishtnai bev ttu. nigh'

be sure of being well ir*>nteil, an i of rectivinff good dealinj^a

in his country. The comic farther requet od, in the kings

name and his own, that boibve my fjnnl departure from the
coast, I nvight return to tiic road of Kufisque, to confer with

him for our belter acquaintance, and for the efrtablir^IiKinr*. of
stable friendship between tiM'-m jjiid the English, whic^ I

agreed t(j.. Having shewn him and his train tne-'y '"ility in

my pow<?r, he went on shore, on v.\\kh 1 prr/po8e«i n.> havo
given hiiii a salute, brit he desired tie contrary, being amazed
at tbe sight of the ship And noise of the guns, which they
grcni:!y admirtd. n-nrntnif •ki ift- .f^^.-Ai^ffX

The i3th of December I weighed anchor from before Ru-
fisq; i», and went to Porto d'AlTy, which is in another king"

dtvm, the king of which is called Antar Malek, being son
to Malek Zamba the other king, and has his residence a
days journey and a half inland from Torto d'AIly. Wlien
we had anchored, the governors of the town, who were the

kings kinsmen, and all the other officers, came on board
to receive the kings duty for anchorage and liberty to trade,

all of whom seemed much pleased that we had no Portuguese

on board, saying that it was the kings pitasure we should

bring none of that nation, whom they considered as a peo-

ple devoid of truth •'. They complained of one Francisco de
Costa, a servant of Don Antonio, who had oi'ten, and par-

ticularly the former year, abused their king Amar Malek,
promising to bring him certain things out of England which
ne had never done, and supposed that might be his reason

for not coming this voyage. They said likewise that neither

the Portuguese nor Spaniards could abide us, but always

spoke
-• .n m ;;t|i:;*i •:.>«.'v:n ^m:4_^ uili ?MfcY-JvvJ '>:i\^%&^-'

11 From this and other paisages of the present journal, (t appears that the

English used to carry a Portuguese alung with them in their first voyages

to tne coast of Africa, whether from choice or by agreement with the go-

vernment of Portugal does not clearly appear : and that, finding the incon-

venience of this custom, they began now to lay It aside. This seems to

have provoked the king of Portugal, who proposed to ruin the English trade

hy means of these agents or spies.

—

AstL I. 214. b.
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spoke to the great defamation and dislionour of England.
They also affirmed that on the arrival of a ship called the

Command, belonging to Richard Kelley of Dartmouth, one
Pedro Gonzalves, a Portuguese, who came in that ship from
Don Antonio, reported to them that we were fled from Eng-
land, and had come to rob and commit great Hpoil on the

coast, and that Thomas Dasscl Imd murdered Francisco de
Acosta since we left England, wIjo was coming in our ship

with great presents for their king fn<m Don Antonio, de-

siring on our arrival that thoy should seize our goods and
ourselves secretly. They assured us however that they had
refused to do this, as they disbelieved the report of Gonzalves,

having often before been abused and deceived by such false

and falanderous stories by the Portuguese. Their kiuir, they

said) was extremely sorry for the former murder of our peo-

ple, and would iiever consent to any such thing in future,

holding the Portuguese and Spaniards in utter abhorrence
ever since, and having a much belter opinion of us and our
nation than these our enemies wished them to entertain.

I gave them hearty thanks for their good opijiion, assuring

them that they should always find a great dirtbrence between

our honour, and the dishonourable words and actions ofour
enemies, and then paid them the customary duties. As this

was a chief place for trade, I told them that I intended to

wait upon their king that I might give him certain presents

which 1 had brought out of England, on purpose to strength-

en the friendship Ix^ween their nation and ours.

All this time, ITiomas Dasscl was with tnir large pinnace

at the town ofJoala, in the dominions of king Jocwl l.amioc-

keric, trading with the Snaniards and Wrtiigueso at that j>l»ce.

The before-^mentionetl Pinlro Gon#alves, who had c<wk.' out
of Englauii, WAS there also along with sonic Er^^i\sh mer-
chants, oni^^wl in the seiA ice of Richard KclKy. As (^«>n-

zaJvc* had mH been able to accomjilish hi^ treacherows pur-
po«>i*>s s^tKst Dassel at Porto tl'Ally, where I renvaincil, he
attei«|>tevl> along with other Portuguese who wo^v iiia<ic privy

to Wis d«?«gn, to betray Dassel at this town ot ^oala, and had
scduce<l the chiefs among the negroes, by means of bribes,

to coJtKur in his wicketl A»vl most treacherous intentions.

These, by the good providence of God, were revealed to Tho-
n>«s Dassel bv Richard Cape, an Englisluuan, in the service of
Kk'hard Killey j on which Thomas Dassel went on board a
i»«im1I English bark called the Cherubim of Lyme, where a

" I'ortuguese
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Portuguese named Joam Payva, a servant of Don Antonio,
declared that Thomas Dassel would have been betrayed long
before, it' he and one Garcia, a Portuguese, who lived at

Joala, would have concurred with Pedro Gonzuives. Upon
thia warning, Thomas Dassel contrived next day to get

three Portuguese on board the pinnace, two of whom he sent

on shore, and detained the third natiiiMl Viljaiiovii as nii Iiob-

tagc, sending a message that it' they would brinjr GonjifllveH

on board next dny by eight o'clock, Ih^ would release Villa-

nova
I but they tlid not. Diissel likewise g(jt intelllgenee,

thiit cei tuin Portuguese and negrocH were ^one ookI jty Innti

from Joala to Porto d' Ally, with tJie view ol hdvlng me, Itieli-

ard Rainoids, and my company detained on sliore | and,
being (liiiilitlul ill ilit! iiegio friiiniUliip, wlm were often wa-
vering, especially when overcome by wine, he came witli IiIm

pinnace and the Portuguese hostage to Porto d'Ally on the

84th December, for our greater Hdiiirlty, and to prevent any
treacherous plan that might have been attempted against us

in the roads by the Portuguese. Wo was no sooner arrived

beside our large ship the Nightingale in the road of Porto
d'Ally, than news was bronglu him from .fohn Itaily, servant

to Anthony Dassel, that he and our goods were detained on
shore, and that twenty Portuguese aiul Hpaniards were come
there from Joala along with IVdro Gnnzalves, for the uur-

pose of getting Villanova releoFcd. Aller a conference ot two
or three days, held widi the negro clijej'H mid llie Spaniards

and Portuguese, the negroes were in llie end eulivinecil how
vilely Pedro Gonzalves had behaved j and as he was in their

power, they said ho ought to suffer death or torture for his

villany, as »n example to others } but we, in recompence of

his cruel truachcry, pitied him and shewed r o/cy, desiring

the negroes to use him well though undeserving ; upon which
the negro chiefs brought him on noard the pinnace to Tho-
mas Dassel, to du with him as he thought proper. Owing
to some improper language he had uscu of certain princes,

Gonzalves was well bulietted by a Spaniard at his coming off

from the shore, and hud been slain if the natives had not res-

umed him for our sakes.

[, When I went on shore to release Villanova, Pedro Gon-
zalves confessed to Thomas Dassel, that he had concerted

y\'\\\\ some negroes and Portuguese about detaining Dassel

and the goods on shore ; but uiat he had acted nothing on
this subject without authority from his king, contained in

) certain
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certain letters he hnd received nt Dartmouth from T.ondon,

after our departure iVom the Thuuu-s, occasioned by our pre-

Huming to trade to Guuicu without u scrvuiit of the king of
Portugal; und declared likewise ihrd he hnd power or nutho>

rity from Francisco de Costa, a Portuguf^se, remaitiiug in

England, to detain the goods of Anthony Dassel in Guinea.

By consent of Francis Tucker, John Browbeare, anc: the

otlicr factors of Richard Kellcy, with whom this Pedro Gon-
zalves came from England, it was agreed that we should de-
tain Gonzalves in our khips until tlicir departure, to avoid

anv other niiechlef that he might contrive. Therefore, on
9th January 1.3i)2, he wns delivered to go for England in the

same ship that brought him, being all the time he remained
in our ship, well and courteously treated by me, though
much against the will of our mariners, who were much dis-

gusted at seeing one who had been nourished and relieved in

tiMI' I'unntry, seeking, by villanous means, to procure the de*
structlon of us all.

Althougii the Spaniards and Portuguese are dissemblers

nnd not to be trusted, yet when they saw how the subjects of
Amar Mnlek befriended and favoured us, and that it would
be prejudicial to their trade if we were any way injured, they

renounced their evil intentions against us, shewing detesta-

tion of him who had been the cause of it, and promised to

defend us and our aflfuirs in all faithfulness for the future

;

desiring us, as the negro king had done already, to bring no
more Portuguese with us from England, for they esteemed
one bar of iron as more valuable than twenty Portuguese,

and more serviceable towards the profitable trade which had
lieen of late carried on by us and the French ; whereas the
Portuguese, whom we were in use to bring with us, endea>

voured all they could to do us injury, and even to hurt dl
parties concerned in the trade.

At the beginning of these broiis, Amar Malek had sent his

chief secretary with three horses for me, Richard Rainolds

;

but I refused going, on account of the disturbances, though
I might have had negroes of condition left as hostages for my
safety ; yet I transmitted the customary presents for the king.

When he understood the reason of my not coming to his

residence, he was very sorry and much offended at the cause,

and immediately issued a proclamation, commanding that no
injury should be done to us in his dominions by his own peo-

ple, neither suffered to be done by the Spaniards or Portu-

guese ;
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Sueie { nnd declaring, if any of the neighbouring negro tribes

lould confedciatu with tlu' SpuniardH and Portuguese to

1 molest us, that lie and his subjects should be ready to aid and
defend us. Thus there appeared more kindness and good

y^
will towards US in these ignorant negroes, than in the Spa-

' ^ uiards and Portuguese.

. None of the Spnniardr) or Portuguese are in use to trade

]; up the river Senegal, except one Portuguese named Ganigogo

\ , wno dwells far up that river, where he has married the daugn-

I'
ter of one of the kings. In the towns of Porto d'Ally and

j
Joala, which are the |)lac(<s of chief trade on this coast, and
at Cauton and Coiisan in the river Gambia, there are many
Spaniards and Portuguese who have become resident by per-

1;, mission of the negroes, and carry on a valuable trade all

1

1

' along the const, especially to the Rio San Dominica and Rio
]'< Grande, which are not hir distant from the Gambia, to which

''l

places they transport the iron which they purchase from us
;-., and the French, exchanging it tor nearo slaves, vrhich axe

transported to the West Indies in ships that come hither

from Spain. By order of the governor and renters of the

castle of Mina, and of all those places on the coast of Guinea

,|, where gold is to be had, these residents have a place limited

jji
^ for them in the river Gambia, beyond which they must net

l^j
go under pain of death and confiscation of their goods ; as

'ff the renters themselves send their own barks at certain times
.

'.I up the river, to those places where gold is to be had. In

I ^ all those places hereabout, where we are in use to trade,

the Spaniards and Portuguese have no castle or other place

of strength, merely trading under the licence and safe con«

duct of the negroes. Most of the Spaniards and Portu-

guese who reside in those parts are banished men or fugi-

tives, who have committed heinous crimes; and their hfe

and conversation is conformable to their conditions, as they

are the basest and most villainously behaved persons of their

nation that arc to be met with in any part of the world. >

.'i
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CHAPTER VIII.

'A

SOME MIHCEIXANKOUS EARLY VOYAOES 07 THE ENULIbH.

as

leir

\xv.

IN'inUDUCTION.

THE present chapter is rather ofun anomnlous nature, and
chiefly consints of nuval expeditiunn aguinst the Spaniards

and Portuguese, scarcely belonging in any respect to our
plan of arrangement : yet, as contained mostly in the an-

cient English collection of Hakluyt, and in that by Astley*

we have deemed it improper to exclude them from our

pages, where they may be considercil in some measure as

an episode. Indeed, in every extensively comprehensive
plan, some degree of anomaly is unavoidable, 'i'he follow-

ing apology or reason given by the editor of Astley's collec-

tion tor inserting them in that valuable work, may serve us

likewise on the present occasion ; though surely no excuso

can be needed, in a national collection like ours, for re-

cording the exploits of our unrivalled naval defenders.

« For want of a continued series of trading voyages to

Guinea, we shall here insert an account of some remarkable

achievements by the English against the Spaniards and Por-

tuguese ; who, being greatly aiarmcd to Had out merchants
extending their commerce, and trading to those parts of the

world which they pretended a right of engrossing to them-
selves, began to treat our ships very severely, wherever they

had the superiority ; and when they wanted force, endea-

voured to surprise tliem by treachery, never hcrupling to vio-

late the most solemn oaths and engagements to conipass their

designs. For this reason the English merchant ships were
obliged to go to sea armed and in company ; by which means
they not only prevented the outrages o^ iSiese faithless ene-

mies, but often revenged the injuries do^c .0 others of their

countrymen. At length, the resentment oi the nation being
inflamed by their repeated treacheries aiui depredations, the

English began to send out fleets to annoy their coasts and
disturb their navigation. Of these proceedings, we propose
to give a few instances in this chapter, which may suffice to

shew the noble spirit that prevailed in these early times."

—

Astl, I. 191.
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Section I.

Gaiiant escape of the Primiase from Dilboa in Spain, in

i5H6 '.

It ir not unknown to tlio workl, what dangcn our Eng-
lish ships h«vo lately ciicapcti from, how sharply they have
been ontreuteil, and how hardly thev have l)cen assaulted

;

insomuch that the vidour of those wlio managed and defend-

cil them is worthy of bc<ng held In remembrance. Where-
fore, the courageous attempt and valiant cntcrprize of the

tall ship named the I'rimroso of Ix)ndon» from before the

town of Bilboa, in the province of Biscay in Spoin, (whicli

ship the corregidore of that province, accompanied bv 97
Spaniards, offered violently to arrest, yet was defeated of his

purpose, and brought prinonor into England,) having obtain-

ed renown, I have taken in hand to puolish the trutli there-

of, that it may be generally known to the rest of our English

ships { that, by the good example of this gallant exploit, the

rest may be encouraged and incited in like extremity to act

in a similar manner, to the glory of the realm and their own
honour.

—

Haklnyt, II, 597.

Upon Wednesday the 26ih of May 1585, while the ship

Primrose of 150 tons was riding at anchor off the bay of ^if-

boa, where she had been two daytt, there came on board a
Sponiiih pinnace, in which were the corregidore and six

others, who seemed to be merchants, bringing cherries with

them, and spoke in a very friendly manner to the master of

the ship, whose name was Foster. He received them cour-

teously, giving them the best cheer he could, with beer, beef,

and biscuit While thus banqueting, four of the seven de-

parted in the pinnace for Bilboa ; the other three remaining,

and seeming much pleased with their entertainment. Yet
Mr Foster was suspicious of some evil designs, and gave se-

cret intimation to his people that he was doubtful of the

intentions of these men, but said nothing to his guests by
which they could any way surmise that he distrusted them.

Soon afterwards there came a ship-boat in which were seven-

i« J ft';;.'

'»•,.

V

1 Hakluyt, IL £!>7. Astley^ 1. 194.
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ty pennna, accmingly mcrclmnt* nnd the like of Biscay^ and
a Ijtllu Miiiul caiiiu the piiniuce in which were iwonty-four

othor pernnnH, riN the SpuriiurdM uflorwnrdH conreised. On
reaching the l'rimro8c, the enrrogidoro and three or four of
hi8 men went on hoiird thnt whip ) tint on seeing luch a mul-
titude, Mr Foster dcHired that no more might come on aboard
which wan iigreed to : Yet Rnddtnly all the SpaniardH left

their boat and iKJiirded the Primrone, all being armed with

rapiers and other woapons which thev had brought secretly

in the bout, and had even a drum along with them to pro-

claim their expected triumph.

On getting on board, tlie Snaniards disporiicd themselves

over the Hhip, some below deck, others entering the cabins*

while the most part rcninincd in u body as if to guard their

prize. Then the corregidorc, who had an officer along with

liiin bearing a white rod in hJH hand, doHired Mr Foster to

yield himsell'as a urisoner to the king of Spain} on which
he called out to Ins men that they were betrayed. At this

time some of the Spaniards threatened Mr Fontcr with their

daggers in a furious manner, as if they would iiave slain

him, yet they had no such purpose, meaning only to have
taken him ond'his men prisoners. Mr Foster and his men
were amazed at this suddtn asHUiilt, and were greatly con-

cerned to think themselves ready to be put to death ; yet

some of them, much concerned tor their own and Mr Fos-

terH danger, and believing themselves doomed to death if

landed as prisoners, determined either to defend themselves

manfully or to die with arms in their hands, rather than

to submit to the hands of the tormentors* ; wherefore they

boldly took to their weapons, some armed with javelins,

lances, and boar-spears, and others with five calivers ready

charged, being all the fire-arms they had. With these ' hey

fired up through thegi'atings of the hatches at the Spaniards

on deck, at which the Spaniards were sore amazed not

knowing how to eHcapc the danger, mid fearing the English

had more fire-arms than they actually posstssed. Others of

the crew laid manfully about amcmg the Spaniards with their

lances and boar-spears, disabling two or three of the Spaniards

at every stroke. Then some ot the Spaniards urged Mr Fos-

ter to command his men to lay down their arms and surreii-

voL. VII. jB .
, ,,., derj

S This seems to allude to their fears of the Inquisition^ if made prison-

ers.—E.

f.
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der ; but he lold them that the EngUsh were so courageous

in the defence of their hvcs and liberties, that it was !iut in

his power to controul them, for on such an occasion they

would slay both them and him. At this time the blood of

the Spaniards flowed plentifully about the deck ; some bcirtg

shot between the legs fivm below, the bullets came out at

« their breasts ; some were cut in the head, others thrust in the

, body, and many of them so sore woumled that they rushed

faster out at one side of the ship ihan they came in at the

other, tumbling fast overboard on both side» with their wea-

pons, some falling into the sea, and others into th(.>ir boats,

in which they made all haste on shore. But though they

came to the ship in great numbers, only a small number of

^ them returned, yet it is not known how many of them we'-e

slain or drowned. On this occasion only one Englishman
was slain "~mcd John Tristram, and six others wounded

;

} but it wr. .cdouH to behold so many Spaniards s^^miming in

the sea, aud unable to save their lives, of whom four who had
got hold of some part of the ship, were rescued from tne

. waves by Mr Foster and his men, whose bosoms were found

stuffed with paper to defend them from the shot, and these

four being wounded, were dressed by the English smgeon.

One of these was the corregidore himself, who was governor

over an hundred cities and towns, his appointments exceed-

ing six hundred pounds a year. This strange incident took
place about six o'clock in the evening; after they had landed

upwards of twenty tons of goods from the Primrose, which
were delivered at Bilboa by John Burrell and John Brod-
bank, who were made prisoners on shore.

^, After this valiant exploit, performed by 28 Englishmen
,

against i)7 Spaniards, Mr Foster and his men saw that it

were vain for them to remain any longer ; wherefore they

hoisted their sails and came away with the rest of their goods,

and arrived safely by the blessing of God near London, on
the 8th June 1 585. During their return towards England,
tlio corregidore and the other Spaniards they had made pri-

soners oflered 500 crowns to be set on shore anywhere on the

toast of Spain or Portugal ; but as Mr Foster would not con-
sent, they were glad to crave mercy and remain on board.

On being questioned by Mr Foster as to their reason for en-

deavouring thus to betray him and his men, the corregidore

assured him it was not done of their own accord, but by the

command of the king of Spain j and calling for his hose,

which
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\yhich were wet, he took out the royal commission authorising

and commanding him to do what he had attempted, which
was to tho following pujport:

" Licentiate de Escober, my corregidore of my lordship of
Biiicay. Seeing that I have caused a great (leet to be equip-
ped in the havens of Lisbon ana Seville, thjit there is requir-

ed for the soldiers, armour, victuals, and ammunition, and
that great store of shipping is wanted for the said service : I
therefore require you, on sight of this order, that with tm

much secrecy as may be, you take order for arresting all the

shipping that may be found on the coast and in the ports of the

said lordship, particularly all such as belong to Holland, Zea-
land, Esterland, Germany, England, or otncr provinces and
countries that are in rebellion against me , excepting those

of France, which, being small and weak, are thought unfit for

the present service. And being thus arrested and staid, you
shall take special care, that such merchandise as are on board
these shi|''S be taken out, and that all the armour, arms, am-
muniti(m, tackle, sails, and provisions be bestowed m safe

custody, so that none of the ships and men may escape, &c.

Done at Barcelona, the 29th May 1585 "

In this gallant exploit is to be noted, both the great cour-

age of the maste.-, and the love of the mariners to save their

master ; likewise the great care of Mr Foster to save as much
as he could of the goods of his owners, although by this con-

duct he may never more frequent those parts, without losing

his own life and those of his people, as they would assuredly,

if known, subject themselves to the sharp torments of their

Holyhouae. As for the king of Spain pretending that the

English were in rebellion against him, it is sufficiently well

known even to themselves, with what love, unity, and concord

oui' ships have ever dealt with them, being always at least as

willing to shew pleasure and respect to their king and them,

as they have been to deal hospitably by
'

HakL
the Euglish.-

•f ;(
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Voyage of Sir Francis Drake^ in 1585, ^o M? Wett Indies^.

Upon the knowledge of the embargo laid by the king of

Spain in 1585, upon the English »hips, men, and goods
found in his country, having no means to relieve her subjects

by friendly treaty, her majesty authorised stich as had sustain-

ed loss by that order of embargo to right themselves by mak><

ing reprisals upon the subjects of the king of Spain ; for which

she gave them her letters of reprisal, to take and arrest all

ships and merchandises they might find at sea or elsewhere,

belonging to the subjects of^that king. At the same time, to

revenge tne wrongs offered to her crown and dignity, and to

resist the preparations then making against her by the king of

Spain, her majesty equipped a fleet oftwenty-five sail ofships,

and employed them under the command of Sir Francis Drake,

as the fittest person in her dominions, by reason of his expe>

rience and success in sundry actions,

It is not my intention to give all the particulars of the voy-

ages treated of, but merely to enumerate the services per*

formed, and the mistakes and oversights committed, as a
warning to those who may read them, to prevent the like errors

hereafter. As this voyage of Sir Francis Drake was the first

nndertaking on either side in this war, for it ensued immedi-
ately after the arrest of our ships and goods in Spain, I shall

deliver my opinion of it before I proceed any farther. One
impediment to the voyage was, that to which the ill success

of several others that followed was imputed, viz. the want of

victuals and other necessaries fit for so great an expedition ;

£dt had not this fleet met with a ship of Biscay, coming from
Newfoundland with fish, which relieved their necessities, they

had been reduced to great extremity. In this expedition Sir

Francis Drake sailed in the Elizabeth Bonadventure ; captain

Forbishcr, in the Aid was second in command ; and captain

Carlee was lieutenant-general of the forces by land. Sir Fran-
cis having the supreme command both as admiral and gene-

ral.

The services performed in this expedition were, the taking

and sacking of St Domingo in Hispaniola, of Carthagena on
the

1. Church. Collect. III. 155.
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the continent of America, and of St Justina in Florida, three

towns of great importance in the West Indies. This fleet

was the greatest of any ri:tt:on, except the Spaniards, that

had ever been seen in these seas since their first discovery ;

and, if the expedition had been as well considered of before

going from home, as it was happily performed by the valour

of those engaged, it had more annoyed the king of Spain than

all the other actions that ensued during that war. But it

seems our long peace had made us incapable of advice in war;

for had we kept and defended those places when in our pos-

session, and made provision to have relieved them from Eng-
land, we had diverted the war from Europe j for at that time

there was no comparison betwixt the strength of Spain and
England by sea, by means whereof we might have better de-

fended these acquisitions, and might more easily have en-

croached upon the rest of the Indies, than the king of Spain
could have aided or succoured them. But now we see and
find by experience, that those places which were then weak
and unfortified, are since fortified, so that it is to no purpose

for us to attempt annoying the king of Spain now in his do-
minions in the West Indies. And, though this expedition

proved fortunate and victorious, yet as it was rather an awak-
ening than a weakening ofthe king of Spain, it had been far

better wholly let alone, than to have undertaken it on such
slender grounds, and with such inconsiderable forces *..

,j „ i

S It must be acknowledged that the preset: :
-" tion can only be considered

as a species of introduction or prelu'le to an it.: .nded narrative of an expedi*

tion : Yet such actually is the nrst article in Su William Monson's celebrated

Naval Tracts, as pubhshed in the Collection of Churchill ; leaving the entire

of the narrative an absolute blank. Nothing could well justify the adoption

of this inconclusive and utterly imperfecc article, but the celebrity of its au-

thor and actor : For Sir WilliamMc j.r a, and the editor of Churchill's Col-

lection, seem to have dosed in giving to the public this Vox et^reterea nihil,

—E.
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Section III. " '*' •I. ft

Cruizing Voyage to the Azores hy Captain WhiddoHf in 1586,
Wi'ittcn by John Evesham '.

This voyage was pciformed by two barks or pinnaces, the

Serpent oi 35 tons, and tlie Mnry Sparke of Plymouth of 50
tons, both belonging to Sir Walter Raleigh, knight. Leav-
ing Plymouth on the lOtli June 1586, we directed our course

in the first place for the coast of Spain, and thence for the

islands called the Azores, in which course we captured a small

bark, laden with sumach and other commodities, in which
was the Portuguese governor of St Michael's i>>iaiid, with se-

veral other Portuguese and Spaniards. Sailing thence to

the island of Gracioso, westward of Tercera, '.ve descried a

sail to which we gave chase, and found her to be a Spaniard.

But at the first, not much respecting whom we took, so that

we might fnrich ourselves, which was the object of our expe-

dition, and not willing it should be known what v\e were, we
displctyed a white silk ensign in our maintop, which made
thera believe that we were of the Spanish navy laying in wait

for Englis^h cruizcrs ; bui when wc got within shot, we haul-

ed down our white flag, and hoisted the St Georges ensign,

on which they fled as thst as they were able, but all in vain,

as our ships sailed faster than they j wherefore they threw

overboard all their ordnance and shot, with many letters iind

the chart of the straits of Magellan, wiiich lead into the south

sea, immediately after which w? took her, finding on board

a Spanish gentleman named Pcviro Siirmiento, who was go-

vernor of the ^traits of Magellan, whom we brought home to

England, and presented to the queen our sovereign. :._';,

After this, while plying cfF and on about the islands wc
copied another sail to which we gave chase, during which our

admiral sprung his main-mast; yet in the night our vice-ad-

miral got up with and captured the chase, which wc found

was laden with fish from Cane Bianco, on which we let her

go for want of hands to jring her home. Next day wc
descried two vessels, one a ship and the other a caravel, to

• which
,,*•.

1 Hakluyt, TI. C06. Astley, I. 196. The command of this exrccUtion Is

attributed by the editor of Astlty's Collection to captain Whiddon, on the

authority of the concluding sentence.—U.
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which wc gave chasp, on which they made with all haste for

the island of Gracioso, where thety got to anchor under pro*

tection of a fort ; as having the wind of rg wc were unable

to cut thcai oti' from the land, or to get up to attack them
with our !>hi()s us they lay at anchor. Having a small boat
which we tailed a lii^lit horsnnan., tlicre wont into her myself
and four men armed witli calivers^-ind foivr others to row, in

which we went towards them against the wind. l)n seeing

us row towards them, they carried a considerable part of their

merchandise on shore, and lauded all the men of both vessels ;

and as soon as we got near, ihcy began to fire upoii us both
Irom their cannon and small arms, which wc returned as well

as we could. We then boanlctl one oi' their ships, in which
they had not letl a single man ; aiid having tut her cables

and hoisted her sails, we sent her oft' with two of our nien«

The other seven of us then vveiu very near the shore and
boarded the caravel, which rode within stones throw of the

shore, insomuch that the people on the land throw stones at

U'^,
; yet in spite of them, we took possession of hei, there be-

ing only one negro on board. Having cut her cables and
hoisted her sails, she was so bccalnu'd under the land that we
had to tow her off with our boat, the fort still firing on us

from their cannon, while the people on shore, to the number
of about 150, continually firod at us with muskets and ca-

livers, we answering them v.ith our five muskets. At this

time the shot from my musketj being a bar-shot, happened to

strike the gunner of the fort deail, while he was levelling one
of his great guns ; and thus we got off from them without

loss or wound on our part. Having thus taken five* sail

in all, we did as we had done with the ship with the fish,

we turned diem off without hurting them, save that we took
from one of them her mainmast tor our admiral, and sent

her away with all our Spanish and Portuguese prisoners, ex-

cept Pedro Sariniento, three ether principal persons, and
two negroes, leaving then> within sight of land, with bread

and water sufficient to serve them ten days.

We now bent our course for England, taking our departure

from off' the western islands in about the latitude of 41° N.
Tnd soon al*;erwards one of our men descried a sail from the

foi'etop, then ten sail, and then fiileeu sail. It was now con-

, ,. eluded

2 Four only are menlloned in the text ; and it appears that they only sent

away at this tinie the first taken ship, in which they had captured Sarmien-
to.—E.
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cluiled to send oiF our two prizes, by manning of which wc
did no( leave above 60 men in our two pinnaces. When wc
jbad dispatched them, we made sail towards the fleet wc had
discovered, which we found to consist of 24> sail in all ; two

• ot them being great caraks, one of 1200 and the other of
1000 tons, and 10 galeons, all the rest being small ships and

> caravels, laden with treasure, spices, and sugars. In our two
small pinnaces we kept company with this fleet of 24 ships for

•32 hours, continually fighting with them and they with us;
but ihe two huge caruks always kept between their fleet and
Ub, so that we were unal)le to take any one of them j till at

length, our powder growing short, we were forced to give

over, much against our willb, beini^ much bent upon gaining

some of them, but necessity comjiiiing us by want of powder,
we left them, without any losr of our men, which was won-
derful, considering the disparity offorce and numbers.

We now continued our course to Plymouth, where we ar-

rived within six hours after our prizes, though we sent them
away forty hours before we began our homeward course. We
were joyfully received, with the ordnance of the town, and all

the people nailed us with willing hearts, we not sparing our
shot in return with what powder we had left. From thence

we carried our prizes to Southampton, where our owner. Sir

Walter Raleigh, met us and distributed to us our shares of

the prize"*.

Our prizes were laden with sugars, elephants teeth, wax,
hides. Brazil-wood, and cuscr? as may be made manifest by the

testimony of me, John Evesham, the writtr hereof, as like-

wise of captains Whiddon, I'homas llainford, B'rnjamin

Wood, William Cooper master, William Cornish master,

Thomas Drak corporal, John Ludd gunntr, William Ware-
field gunner, Richard Moon, John Drew, Richard Cooper of
Harwich, William Beares of Ratclifli John Row of Saltash,

and many others. , .«, .
» , : ^

' '%i Section IV. ^ '\
.

'

Brief relation of notabh service per/oj-med hy Sir Francis

JD fi&e in 1581 '.

introduction.
The title of this article at large in Hakluyt is, A brief rela-

tion of the notable service performed by Sir Francis Drake,

upon
1 Hakl. II. 607. Astl. I. 197.

#<:
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upon the Spanish fleet prepared in the rond of Cadiz } and of
his destroying 100 sail of barks ; passing from thence al|

along the coast of Spain to Cape Sucre^ where also he took
certain forts ; and so to the'IRbuth of the river of Lisbon ;

thence crossing over sea to the isle of St Michael, where he
surprised a mighty carak called the St Philip, coming from
the East Indies, being thc first of that kind ever seen in Eng-
land.

The editor of Astleys Collection says, that this relation

seems to have been taken from a letter, written by one who
was in the expedition to a friend ; and thinks that it is not

unlike the manner of Sir Walter Raleigh.—E.

Being informed of mighty naval preparations in Spain for

the invasion of England, her Majesty queen Elizabeth, by the

good advice of her grave and prudent council, thought it ex-

pedient to use measures to prevent the same ; for which pur-

pose she caused a fleet of some thirty sail to be equipped,

over which she appointed as general Sir Francis Drake, of
whose many former good services she had sufficient pioof.

She accordingly caused* four ships of her royai navy to be de-

livered to him, the Bonaventure, in which he went general
j

the Lion, under the command of Mr William borough,
comptroller of the navy ; the Dreadnought, commanded by
Mr Thomas Vennerj and the Rainbow, of which Mr Henry
Bellingham was captain *. Besides these four ships, two «
her majestys pinnaces were appointed to serve as tenders or
advice boats. To this fleet, there were added certain tall

ships belonging to the city of London, of whose special good
service the general made particular mention, in his letters to

the queen.

This fleet sailed from Plymouth Sound, towards the coast

of Spain, in April 1587. The 16th of that month, in latitude

of 40° N. we met two ships belonging to Middleburg, iii

- ...» . ,, ,.1, - - Zealand,

ii

2 Sir William Monson in his Naval Tracts, in Churchills Collection, III.

156, gives a short account of this expedition. By him the aiimiral ship is

called the Elizabetji Bonaventure, ai d Sir William Burroughs is called vice

admiral. From a list given by Sir William Monson of the loyalnavy of Lng>
land left by queen Elizabeth at her death, (Church. Coll. HI. U>6.) the Bon-
aventure appearci to have been of the burden of 6oo tons, carrying 3(> pieces

of cannon and a 50 men, 7() of whom were mariners, and the i-vnt landsmen.

The Lion and Rainbow of SOO tons each, with the same number of gun»
and men as the Bonaventure. The Dreadnought of i^OO ton«t 30 guns; '.'00

men, jo of them teamen.—£.

^»'''' %
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Zealand, coming Ivom Cadiz, by which wo were acquainted

that vast abundance of warlike stores were i)i'()vi(lcd at C udtz

and that neighbourhood, and wcro roady to be sL-nt to Lisbon.

Upon this information, our genira I made;.uil wiili all possible

exfMidition thither, to cut off and ticstroy th<ir s lid forces and
stores, and upon the 19th of April entered with hi.s fleet into

the harbour of Cadiz' ; where at our first entering we were
ass.iiled by six gallitt over aaainst the town, but which wc
soon constrained to retire under rover of iheir lorti-css. There
were in the road at our nrfival sixty ships, besides sundry

small vessels close under the fortress. Twenty French ships

fled immedintely to Puerta Heal, followed by some small Spa-

nish vessels that were ablt* to pass the shoals. At our first

coming, we sunk a ship belonging to Rngusa of 1000 tons,

very richly laiu-n, which was arii.ed wiih 40 brass guns. There
came two other gullies from Port St Mary, and two more
from Puerta ll( al, which shot freely at us, but altogether in

vain, so that they were f(»rced to retire well beaten for their

pains. Before night we J«ad taken :iO of their ships, and
were entire masters of the road in spite of the gallies, which

wei'e glad to retire under the protection of the fort. Among
the captured ships was one fjiiitc new, of extraordinary

size, being above 1^00 tons burden, belonging to the Manjuis

of Santa Cruz, high admiral of Spain. Five were ships of

Biscay, four of which were taking in stores and provisions

belonging to the king of Spain for his great fleet at I/isbon,

which we burnt. The fifth was of about 1000 tons, laden

with iron spikes, nails, hoops, horse shoes, and other things

of a similar kind, for the West Indies, which we likewise

set on fire. We also took a ship of 250 tons, laden with

wines on the kings account, which ship wc carried with us to

sea, when we took out the wines for our own use, and then

set her on fire. We took three fliboats of 300 tons each,

laden with biscuit, one of which wc set on fire, after taking

out half her loading, and took thi other ^wo with us to sea.

Wc likewise fired ten ships, which wore laden with wine,

raisins, figs, oil, wheat, and the like. The whole number of

ships which wc then burnt, sunk, or brought away, amounted

to HO at the least, • and by «)ur estimation to the burden of

10,000 tons. Besides these, there were about 40 ships at

Puerta Ileal, not mcluding those that fled from Cadiz.

We found little ease during our stay in the road of Cadiz,

as the enemy were continually firing at us from the gallies,

•• - - - the

f -— ._- i iipg -
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the fortress, and the shore, bcinjij continually employeiT iii

planting new batteries against us iu all convenient bituations j

besides which, finding they could not defend their ships any
longer, they set theui on fire ihatthoy might come among us,

so that at the tide of flood we had much udo to detVnd our-

selves: Yet was this a pleasant sight to behold, as we were

thereby relieved from the great labour and fatigue ol' discharg-

ing the provisions and stores belonging to the enemy into our

ships. Thus, by the assistance of the Almighty, and the in-

vincible courage and good conduct of oi. r general, thi.s peril-

ous but hiippy cnterprizc was achieved in o> e day and two
nights, to the great astonishment of the king of Spain, and the

so great vexation of the Marquis of iSanta Cruz, the high ad-

miral, that he never had a good day after, and in a few

months, as may justly be supposed, he died of extreme grief.

IJavins thus performed this notable service, we came out

from tne road of Cadiz on Friday morning, the 2 let of April,

having sustuined so small loss as is not worth mentioning.

Aftrr our departure, the ten gallics which were in tlie road

of Cadiz came out after us, as if in bravado, playing th«»ir

ordnance against us. At this time the wind scantud, upon
which we ciist round again, and made for the shore, coming
iti anchor within a league of the town ; and there, for aS
tneir vapouring, the gallies allowed us to ride in quiet. Hav-
ing thus had experience of a galley fight, I can assure you
that the four ships of her majesty which we had with us would
make no scruple to fight with twenty gallies, if all alone, and
not being occupied in guarding others. There never were
gallies that had better place and opportunity of advantage to

light against ships ; yet were they forced to retire from us

while riding at anchor in a narrow gut, wliich we were ob-
liged to maintain till we had discharged and fired their ships,

which we could only do conveniently upon the flood tide, at

which time the burning ships might drive clear of us. Being
thus provisioned for several months with bread and wine at

the enemies cost, besides what we had brought with ns from
England, our general dispatched captain Crosse to England
witli his letters, giving him farther in charge to relate all the

particulars of this our first cnterpi-ize to her majesty.

We then shaped our course to Cape Sacrc ^, and in our
. way thither we took at several times near 100 ships, barks,

and

3 Cape St Vincent, or rather Punta de Sagrcc, cnc of the head lands of

that great promontory,—E.
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aU'^ caravels, laden with hoops, galley oars, pipe staves, and
other stores belonging to thr kii, - of Sr !; intended lor fur-

thering his preparations against Englavl, ' II of which we Hct

on fire and destroyed, scting uU tlieir men on shore. We al-

so spoiled and detttroyed all the iisliing boats and nets there-

abouts, to their sreat annovance, and an wc suppose to the en-

tire overthrow of their rich Tunny fi.shing for that year. Wo
came at length to Cape Sagres, where we landed ) and the

better to enjoy the harbour at our ea8e^ we assailed the

castle of bagres and three other strong holds, some of which
we took by storm and others by surrender. From thence we
came before the harbour of Lisbon or mouth of the Tagus,
where lay the Marquis of Santa Cruz with his fleet of galUes,

who seeing us chase his ships on shore, and take and carry

away his barks and caravels, was obliged to nilow us to remain
quietly at our pleasure, and likewise to depart, without ex-

cnanging a single shot. When our general sent him word
thnt he was ready to combat with him, the marquis refused

his challenge, saying that he was not then ready, neither had
he any such commission from his sovereign.

Tims having bis challenge refused by the marquis, and

seeing no more good to be done on the coast of Spain, our

general thought it improper to spend any more time there

;

anri therefore with consent of his chief officers ^, he shaped
Xni, .course towards the island of St Michael, within 20 or 30

ia;;i;ues of whichhe had the good fortune to fall in with a
Povtuguese carak, called the San Phiiippo, being the same
siilp which had carried out to the Indies three Japanese

i)rince8 who had been in Europe *' The carak surrendered

without resistance, and being the first that had ever been taken

on the homeward voyage from India, the Portugut se took it

for a bad omen, especially as she had the kings own name.

Our general put all the people belonging to this carak into

certam vessels well provided with provisions, and sent them
courteously home to their own country. The riches of this

prize seemed so great to the whole fleet, as in truth they were,

that
(UK-

\^(.

4 Probably the harbour of Figuera In Algarve, a town near Cape Sa«

grei.—E.

5 According to Sir William Monson, Church. Col. III. 156. Sir Francis

Drake went upon this expedition to conciliate the merchant adventurers^ to

whom most of the ships of hit squadron belonged.—£.

6 Sir William Monson, in the place quoted above, says he had intelli*

gence of this carak having wintered At Mosambi^ue, and being now expect*

ed home.—E.

! I
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that every one cx|>ected to hav> sufficient reward of their la-

bour, and thcrcup(/n it wasunnnimousiy resolved to return to

England, which wc happily did, and arrived safe the same
summer in Plymouth with our whole fleet and this rich booty,

to our own profit and due honour, and the great admiration
of the whole kingdom.

It may be here noted, that the taking of this carak wrought
two extraordinary effects in l^ngland ; as in the first place it

taught others that carak '^ re no such bugbears but that

they might be easily t'^

taking the Madrc de 1

'

au'^ secondly in nrquiu

larly with the exceeding

Indies, by which themsc.tcb u

has been since experienced in
' rning and sinking others

;

^'HhIi nation more particu-

.1 vast wealth of the East
their neighbours of Hol«

land have been cncournged, being no less skillful in naviga-

tion nor of less courage than the Portuguese, to share with

them in the rich trade of India, where thoy are by no means
so strong as was formerly supposed.

Section V.

r4 -

:' 'If:

Briefaccount of the Expedition of the Spanish jifmada in

1588 '. V' -^-; -^^H

Notwithstanding the great hurt and spoil made by Sir

Francis Drake in Cadiz roads the year before, by intercepting

some part of the preparations intended for the great navy of
the king of Spain, he used his utmost endeavours to be re-

venged this year, lest by longer delay his designs might be

prevented as before ; wherefore he arrested all ships, men, and
necessaries that were wanting for his fleet, compelling every

one to serve him in his great expedition. He appointed for

general of this his so called Invincible Armada, the duke of

Medina Sidonia, who was employed on this occasion more
for his high birth and exalted rank, than for any experience

in sea, affairs; for so many ..dukes, marquises, and earls had
volunteered on this occasion, that it was feared they might re-

pine if commanded by a person of lower quality than them-

selves. They departed from L'rbon on the 19th of May 1.588,

with the greatest pride aad glory, and with less doubt of vic-

- ,.• ..
. i .; .... ^;, ;„.., - «»7

t Church. Col. III. 157,
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tory than ever had been done by any nation. But God, an-

gry with their insolence, turned the event quite contrary to

their expectation.

The directions given by the king of Spain to his general,
"^ the duke of Medina Sidonia, were to repair, as wind and wea-

ther might allow, to the road of Calais in Picardy, there to

wait the arrival of the prince of Parma and his army, and on
.

. their meeting they were to open a letter containing Ihcir far-

^
ther instructions. He was especially commanded to sail along

the coasts of Brittany and Normandy in going up the chan-

nel, to avoid being discovered by the English; and, if he
even met the English fleet, he was in no case to offer them
battle, but only to defend himbelf in case of attack. " On com-
ing athwart the North Cape ', the duke was assailed with con-

trary wind and foul weather, by which he was forced to take

shelter in the Groyne, or bay of Corunna, where part of his

fleet waited for him.

"When abc ut to depart from Corunna, the duke got intelli-

gence from an English fisherman, that our fleet had lately

been at sea, but had put back again and discharged most of
"" their men, as not expecting the Spanish armada this year.

This intelligence occasioned the duke to alter his resolutions,
' and to disobey the instructions given him by the king ; yet

this was not done without some aifficulty, as tue council was
divided in opinion, some holding it best to observe the kings

commands, while others were anxious not to lose the opportu-

nity of surprising our fleet at unawares, when they hoped to

burn and destroy them. Diego Florcs de Valdes, who com-
manded the squadron of Anaalusia, and on whom the duke
most relied, because of his judgment and experience in mari-

time affairs, was the main cause of persuading to make the at-

tempt upon our ships in harbour, and in that design they di-

' reeled their couri-e for England.

The first land they fell in with was the Lizard, being the

most southerly point of Cornwall, which they mistook for the

Ram-head off Plymouth ; and as the night was at hand, they

tacked out to sea, laying their account to make an attempt

upon our ships in Plymouth next morning. In the mean time,

while thus deceived in the land, they were discovered by cap-

tain

Sv.

2 Perhaps Cape Ortegal may be here meant, being the most northern

head land of Spain, and not far from Corunna, called the Groyne in tb

;

text,—E.
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tain Fleming, a pirate or freebooter who had been roving at

sea, and who knowing them to be the Spanish fleet, repaired

in all haste to Plymouth, and gave notice to our fleet then

riding at anchor, as follows

:

'

-H
t-.

THE ENGLISH FLEET '.

^

Ships.

The Ark Royal,

Revenge, .

Victory, .

Lion, . •

Bear,

f>

Commanders.
The Lord Admiral, . .

Sir F. Drakp, vice admiral.

Sir J. Hawkins, rear admiral,

Lord Thomas Howard, .

Lord Sheffield, ....
Elizabeth-Jonas, Sir Robert Southwell,

Triumph
Hope, .

Bonaventure,

Tons.

800

800
500
900
900

Sir Martin Forblsher, . . 1000
Captain Crosse, .... 600

Reyman, .... COO
Dreadnought, .

NonparieiTe, .

Swiftsure, . .

Rainbow, . .

Vauntguard, .

Mary-Kose, .

Antifope, . .

Foresight, .

Aid, . . .

Swallow, . .

Tiger, . . .

Scout, . * .

Bull, . . .

Tremontanny,
Acatice, . i i

Charles, pinnace, Captain Roberts,

Moon, . . .
^—— Clifford,

Spy, . . . Bradbury,
Noy, . . *' »

-' -

i George Beeston, . 400
' Thomas Fenner, . 500

' William Fenner, . 400
Lord Henry Seymour,
Sir William Wentworth,
Captain Fenton,

Sir Henry Palmer, ... 350
Captun Kaker 300—— John Wentworth,

' Richard Hawkins, . 330
William Wentworth, 200——— Ashley,

r-i '•-.

120

100

Guns.

32

32
SO
40
40
40
30
30
20
30
20

16
16

16

12

8

8

8

Men,
400

400
250
500
500
500
250
250
800
250
20O

160
160

f

160 '

100 1

66 .-

70
60 '

* I

, f

50 40 "^

Immediately on receiving the intelligence brought by Fle-

ming, the lord admiral got out his ships to sea with all pos-

sible expedition ; so that before the Spaniards could draw near

Plymouth, they were welcomed at sea by the lord admiral

and his fleet, who continued to flght with them till they came
^ijri^^'^ to

3 This list, as given by Sir William Monson in the present article, con-

tains only the names of the chips and commanders ; the other circumstances

enumerated, tonage, guns, and men, are added from a list of the royal navy
of England at the death of queen Elizabeth, which will be given hereafter.

—E.
. . ^, .
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to Mtehor hi Calais. The particulars of the fight 6tid its suc-

cess I purposely omit, being things so well known *.

While this great armaila was preparing, her majesty had
frequent and perfect intelligence ofthe designs ofthe Spaniards}
ana knowing that the king of Spain intended to invade Eng-
land by means of a mighty fleet from his own coast, she caused
her royal navy to be fitted out under the conduct of the lord

high admiral of England, whom she stationed at Plymouth
as the fittest place ibr attending their coming. Kjiowing
however, that it was not the Armada alone which could en-
danger the safety of England, as it was too weak for anV en-
terprise on land, without the assistance of the Prince of Parma
and his army in Flanders, she therefore appointed thirty ships

of the Hollanders to lie at anchor o£f Dunkirk, where the

Cce and his army were to have embarked in flat bottomed
s, which were built on purpose and all in readiness for

the expedition to England. Thus by the wise precautions of
the queen, the prince was dfectually prevented from putting

to sea with his flat boats ; but in truth neither his vessels nor
his army were in readiness, which caused the king of Spain
to lie jealous of him ever after, and is supposed to have has-

tened his end.

Although her majesty had taken the most vigilant precau-

tions to foresee and prevent all dangers that might threaten

from sea, yet did she not deem herself and country too secure

against the enemy by these means, and therefore prepared a
royal army to receive them in case of landing. But it was
not the will of God that the enemy should set '^'^'^t on England,

and the queen became victorious over him i % with smell

hazard, and little bloodshed of her subjec^.. Having thus

shewn the designs of the Spaniards, and the course pursued

by the queen to prevent them, I propose now to consider the

errors committed on both sides ^.

Nothing could appear more rational ormore likely to happenj

afler the Duke of Medina Sidonia had got intelligence of the

state of our navy, than a desire to surprise them at unawares

in harbour j since he well knew, if he had taken away or de-

stroyed

4 This surely is a poor excuse for omittitiK the glorious destruction of

the Spanish Armada ; yet in a Collection of Voyages, it were improper to

attempt supplying even this great omission, by any composition of our own

;

as it may be found in the historians of tlie time.— E.
5 Our readers are requested to remember that these are the reflections of

Sir William Monson, a contemporary.->£. S
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«troye4 our itreiigth at sea, that he might have landed ivb«n

and where he pleasedt which ia a great advantage to an inr

vading enemy : Yet, admitting it to have had the ejSTect }ip

designed* \ »ee not how Ke is to be commended for infringing

the instructions he had received from his sovereign. That
being the case, it is easy to appreciate what blame he deserv-

ed for the breach of his instructions, when so ill an event fol-

lp«red tirom his rashness ai^d disobedience. It was pot his

want of experience, or his laying the blame on Valden, thajt

excused him at his return to Spain, where he certainly had
been severely punished, had not his wife obtained for him thf

royal favour.

Before the arrival in Spain of the ships that escaped from
the catasttrophe of this expedition, it was known tnere that

!Diego Flores de Valdes had persuaded the duke to infringe

the royal instructions. Accordingly, the king had given strict

orders in all his ports, wh<£rever Valdes might arrive, to ap-
prehend him, which was executed, and he was carried to the
castle of Santander, without being permitted to plead in hip

defence, and remained there without being ever c^n or heard

of afterwards ; as I learned from his page, with whom I after-

wards conversed, we being both prisoners together in tbi?

castle of Iiisbon. If the directions of the king of l^ain had
been punctually carried into execution, then th6 armada ha4
kept along the coast of France, end had arrived in the road

of Calais Before oeing discovel'ed by our fleet, which might
have greatly endangered the queen and realm, our fleet being

so far off at Plymoutli. And, though the Prince of Parm^
had not been presently ready, yet he might have gained suf-

ficient time to get in readiness, in consequence of our fleet

being absent. Although the prince was kept in by the thirty

sail of Hollanders, yet a sufficient number of the dukes fleet

might have been able to drive them from the road of Dunkirk
and to have possessed themselves of that anchorage, so as to

have secured the junction of the armada and the land army

}

after which it would have been an easy matter for them to

have transported themselves to England. What would have

ensued on their landing may be well imagined.

But it was the will of uim who directs all men and their

actions, that the fleets should meet, and the enemy be beaten,

as they were, and driven from their anchorage in Calais roads,

the Prince of Parma blockaded in the port of Dunkirk, and
the armada forced to go about Scotland and Ireland with

vol, VII, A a creat
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sreat hazard and loss : Which bhews how Ood did marvel*

lously defend us against the dangerous designs of our enemies.

Here was a favourable opportunity offered for us to have fol-

lowed up the victory upon them : For, after they were beaten

from the road of Calais, and all their hopes and designs frus-

trated, if we had once more offeretl to fight them, it is thought

that the duke was determined to surrender, being so persuad-

ed by his confessor. This example, it is very Hkely, would
have beien followed by the rest. But this opportunity was
lost, not through the negligence or backwardness of the lord

admiral, but through the want of providence in those who
had the charge of furnishing and providing for the fleet: For,

at that time of so great advantage, when they came to exa-

mine into the state of their stores, they found a general scarcity

of powder and shot, for want of which they were forced to

return home; besides which, the dreadful storms which de-

stroyed so many of the Spanish fleet, made it impossible for

our ships to pursue those of them that remained. Another
opportunity was lost, not much inferior to the other, by not

sending part of our fleet to the west of Ireland, where the

^)aniaiuB were of necessity to pass, after the many dangers

and disasters they had endured. If we had been so happy as

to hove followed this course, which was both thought of and
discoursed of at the time, we had been absolutely victorious

over this great and formidable armada. For they were re-

duced to such extremity, that they would willingly have yield-

ed, as divers of them confessed that were shipwrecked in Ire-

land.
'* By this we may see how weak and feeble are the designs of

men, in respect of the great Creator ; and how indifferently

he dealt between the two nations, sometimes giving one the

advantage sometimes the other } and yet so that he only or-

dered the battle. ..-.-.* i - ^ _ ,„, . ..^v - „ V

IfLtii- '.rh-.

i,>i Section VL
in.;j-v-j| .s»

V y..

Account of the Belief of a part of the Spanish ArmadUf at

Anstruthtr in Scotlandf in 1588
'

•t"* .»)(rt-,t{l nn. ii.'in^^:*:-

' However glorious and providential the defeat and de-

struction of the Invincible Armada, it does not belong to the

j> present
i--'^.y From MS. Memoirs of James Melville, a contemporary.

^
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present work to give a minute relation of thai ^reat national

event. It seems peculiarly necessary and proper, however,

in this work, to give n verv curious unpublished record re^

specting the miserable fate of the Spanish armada, as written

by a contemporary, the lleverend James Melville, minister of
Anstruther, a sea-tiort town on the File, or northern, shore of
the Frith of Forth.

James Melville, who was born in 1556, and appears to

have been inducted to the living of AnKtruther only a short

time before the year 158H, left a MS. history of his own life

and times, extending to the year 1601. (.)f this curious un*
published historical document, there are several copies extant^

particularly in the splendid library of the Faculty ofAdvocates,
and in that belonging to tlie Writers to the Signet, both at

Edinburgh. The present article is transcribed Irom a volume
of MSS belonging to a private gentleman, communicated to

the editor by a valued literary triend. It had formerly be-

longed to a respectable clergyman of Edinburgh, and has the

following notice of its origin written by the person to whom it

originally belonged.
<* The foUowmg History of the Life of James Melville,

" was transcribed from an old MS. lent to me by Sir William
<< Colderwood of Poltoun, one of the Judges of the Courts
** of Session and Justiciary, who had it among other papers
*< that belonged to his grand<uncle, Mr David Calderwood,
" author of Altare Damascenum, History, &c."

This MS. so far as it contains the Life of James Melville,

extends to 360 folio pages ; ot which the present article oc-

cupies about three pages, from near the bottom of p. 184>. to

nearly the same part of p. 187. The orthography seems to

have been considerably modernized by the transcriber, but

without changing the antiquated words and modes of expres-

sion. Such of these as appeared difficult to be understood

by our English readers, are here explained between brackets.

—E.

present

That winter, [1587-8] the King [James VI. of Scotland]

Was occupied in commenting of the Apocaiyps, and in setting

out sermons thereupon, against the papists and Spaniards

;

and yet, by a piece of great oversight, the papists practiced

never more busily in this land, and [nor] made greater pre-

paration for receiving of the Spaniards, nor [than] that year.

For a long time, the news of a Spatiish navy and army had
been

\
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been blazed abroad ) and about the lambastyde of the year

,1588, this Mlnnd had found u fearful effect diiereof, to the utter

cubvenion both oi* kirk and policy, if God had not wonder- .

fully watched over the same, and niishtily feughen and de-

feat that army, by his souldiers the cWents, which he made
all four most fiercely till afflict them, till almost utter con-

sumption. Terrible was the fear, peircing were the preach-

ings, earnest oealous and fervent w«-e the prayers, sounding

iw«re tlie t%hs and sabs, and aboundino; were the tears, at

ihat fiist and senen^l assembly keeped at Edinbui^, when the

news were credibly told, sometimes of their landing at Dunbar,
«M»etime« at St Andrews and in Tai|r, and now and then at

Aberdeen and Cromerty firth : and, in verv deed, as we knew
oertainly soon after, the Lord of armies, who rides upon the

wings of the wind, the Keeper of his own Israel, was in the

mean time convying that monstrous navy about our coasts^

and directing their hulks and galliasses to the islands, rodcs

and sands, whereupon he had distinat their wrack and de-

struction.
.

For, within two or three moncths thereafter, early in the

morning by break of day, one of our baillies ' came to my bed
ui dhde, saying, but not with fray [fear], « I have to tell you

'* news. Sir: There is arrived within our harbour thismom-
;
<( iiu;« a shipfuU of Spaniards, but not to give mercy, but to

%
f* a£." And so shews me that the commander ha<) landed,

and he hod commanded them to their ship again, and the

. i^paniords had humbly obeyed. He therefore desired me to

i lise and hear their petition with them. Up I got with dili-

\
genoe, and, assembling the honest men of the town, came to

Sie tolbooth *, and after consultation taken to hear them and
what answer to make, there presented us a very venerable

% man of big stature, and grave and stout countenance, grey

'\ haired and very humble like, who, after much and very low
^courtesie, bowing down with his face near the ground, and
. touching my shoe with his hand, began his harangue in the

V u^ ...
Spanish

1 The baillies oftowns in Scotland are equivalent to aldermen in England.

The author here refers to the town of Anstruther, a sea port town of Fifet

on die northern shore of the Firth of Forth, of which he was minister. There
are two Anstruthers, easter and wester, very near each other, and now sepa-

rate parishes ; but it does not appear to which of these the present hutorical

e document refers : Perhaps they were then one<-~£.

2 The town>house ; but now generally applied to signify the prison^ then,

and even now^ often attached to the town'hall.—£.
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Spanish tongue, whereof I nnderstood the substance f and, I

being about to answer in Latin, he having only a young man
with him to be his iAtorpreter, [who] begau and told over

again to us in good English.

Hie sum was, That kmg Philip his master had rigp^ out a
navy and army to land in England, for iust causes to be aveng-

ed of many intollerable wron^ which he had received of that

nation. But God, for their sins, had been against them, and
by storm of weather had driven the navy by [past] the coast

of England, and him with certain captains, being the general

of twenty hulks, upon an isle of Scotland called the Fair isle,

where they had made shipwreck^ and were, so many as had
escaped the merciless seas and rocks, more nor [than] six or
seven weeks suffered great hunger and cold, till conducting

that bark out of Orkney, they were come hither a« to their

special friends and confederates, to kiss the kings majesties

hand of Scotland, and herewith he becked [bowed] even to the

Ifcard [ground] ; and to find relief and comfort thereby to
himself, these gentlemen, captains, and the poor soulmers,

whose condition was for the present most miserable and pitiful.

I answered this much in sum. That, howbeit neither our
friendship, which could not be great, seeinff their king and
they were friends to the greatest enemy of Christ, the pope of
Rome, and our king and we defied him, nor vet their cause

against our neighbours and special friends of England, could

procure any benefit at our hands for their reliefw comfort f

nevertheless they should know by experience that we were
men, and so moved by human compassion, and christians of
better religion nor [tHan] they, which should h/tAe [appear
manifest] in the fruits and effects plain contrary t<t fneirs i

For, whereas our people, resorting among them in
f.

»> mble
and lawful afiairs of merchandise, were violently taker, and
cast in prison, their goods and gier [chattels] confiscate, and
their bodies committed to the cruel flaming fire for the cause

of religion, they should find nothing amongst us but Christian

pity and works ofm&ccy and alms, leaving to Ood to work in

their hearts concerning religion as it pleased him. This being

truly reported again to him by his townsmen, with great re-

verence he gave thanks and said, " He could not make an-
** swer for their kirk [church], and the laws and order tiiersof^

'* only for himself, that there were divers Scotsmen who
" knew him, and to whom he had shewn courtesy and favour

at

'-•i'tli:': f-'*zrj d-Jnv li:-*^A.i-r.i ? • w I'i ;.,.
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** at CiUice ', and as he luppotcd some of this some town of
•« AnHtnither."

So [I] shewed him that the bailies had granted liim licence,

with the captains, to go to their loduinff for their rcfrcithmcnt)

but to none of their men to land, till the overlord of the town
were advertised, and understood the kings majcfitic8 mind atient

[concerning] them. Thus with great cuurtesie i)c departed.

lliat night the laird [lord of the manor] being advertised,

came { and, on the mom, with a goo<i number of the gentle-

men of the countrey round about, gave the said general and
the captains presence, [audience] and after the same speachcs

in effect as before, receivcnl them in his house, and suffered

the souldiers to come a land and ly altogether to the number
of thirteen score, for the most part young beardless men, silly,

[weak] travelled, and hungered { to the which, one day or two
kail pottage ^ and fish was given ; for my advice was conform
to the prophet Elizeus [Elisha] his to the king of Israel in Sa-

maria, Gtve them hrcad and water, Sjc.

The names of the commanders were Jan [Juan] Gomes dc
Medina, general of twenty hulks, cuptain Patricio, captain

de Lagaretto, captain de Luffera, captain Mauretio, and
Seingour Serrano. But verily all the while, my heart melted

within me for desire of thankfulness to God, when I remem-
bered the prideful and cruel natural temper of the people, and
how they would have used us, in case they had landed with

their forces among us, and the wonderful work ofGods mercy
and justice in making us see them, the chief commanders of

them, to make such due>gard [submission] and courtesie to

poor seamen, and their souldiers, so abjectly^ to beg alms at

our doors and in our streets.

In the mean time, they knew not of the wrack of the rest,

but supposed that the rest of the army was safely returned [to

Spain,] till one day I ^ot in St Andrews, in print, the wrack

of the gallies in particular, with the names of the principal

men, and how they were used, in Ireland and our Highlands,

in Wales and other parts of £n^land. The which, when I

recorded to Jan Gomes, by particular and special names, he
cried

Z Caliee in thii passage, and Caleus in one subsequent, certainly means

Cadiz in Spain ; which to this day is often called CoUj by English mariners,

—E.
4 A mess formerly much used in Scotland among the commons, being a

kind of soup maigre, composed of iail, a species of greens or coleworts,

boiled in water, and thickened with oat-meal, grits, or shelled barley.—£•

i
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cried out for grief, bursted and grtU [burvt into tcan.] This
Jan Oomeft snewed great kindness to a ship of our town,
which he found arriotted at CaUtit ' ut home coining, rode *

to court for her, and made greut russc [praise] of Scotland to

his king, took the honest men to his house, and inouircd for

the laird of Anstruther, for the minister, and his nost, and
sent home many commendations : But we thanked God in our
hearts, that we had seen them in that form.

,'-',) '.viH -If/ fr^vE

Section VII. W7 hiivr/v

A cruizing Voyage to the Azores in I589| 6y the Earl of
Cumberland '.

We learn from Hokluyt, II. 647, that this narrative was
written by Mr Edward Wright, an eminent mathematician
and engineer, who was the real author of that admirable in-

vention for charts, commonly called Mercators prqjectiont but
ui\ju8tly, as Mr Wright complains in his work entitled Vul'
gar Errors, where np charges Mercator with plagiarism.

From the narrative, Mr Wright appears to have been en-
gaged in the expedition and on ooard the Victory *.

The right honourable the Earl of Cumberland, intending
to cruize against the enemy, prepared a small fleet ofJintr
ships only 'at his own charges, one of which was the Vic-
tory * belonging to the queens royal navy. The others were
the Meg and Margaret, two small ships, one ofwhich was soon
obliged to be sent nome as unable to endure the sea, besides a
small caravel. Having assembled about 400 men, sailors and
soldiers, with several gentlemen volunteers, the earl and they

embfu:ke4

5 Thii mutt signify Cadiz, as mentioned before.—E.
'"''

6 Perhaps ought to have been wrole.-^E.
1 Hakluyt, II. 647. Churchill, III. 161. Astlej, I. SOQ.

S Astley, I. 206. a. -
. -

3 Sir William Monson, in Churchills collection, says there were Jve
•hips ; and indeed we find a fifth, called the Saucy Jack, mentioned in the
jiarrative.—E.

4 The Victory was of 800 tons, carrying SS guns and 400 men ; of
whom, according to Sir William Monson, 268 were mariners, and lOo
sailors, the remaming 32 being probably soldiers, or as we now call them
marines. The distinction between mariners and sailors is not obvious

; per*
baps what are now called ordijiary and able teamen.—£.
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emburkcd and tvt mil from Plymniith Souiul on the 'JSlIi

June 1580, ncconinaniod by the following captuinn and gen-

tlemen. Cnptiiin Chriitoplier LiHter, an olliccr of great re>

•olution, Captain Edward CarelcKs, alia$ Wright^ who had

liocit captain of the Hofie in 8jr Francia Drnkca expedition

to the West indies uuHioHt St Domingo and Cnrtha»ena

;

Captain Rotwcl, Mr Mervin, Mr Henry Long, Mr Part-

rider, Mr Norton ) Mr Williant Monnont allerwnrda Sir

William ', who was captain of thu Meg and vicc-udiniral,

and Mr Pigeon, who was captain of the caravel.

About three days after our departure from Plymouth, wc
met with three French tthips, one of which belonged to New-
haven ', mid another to St Maloea ; and finding them tu bu

leaguers '', and therefore lawful prizes, we took thcin, and

sent two of them home to England with all their loading, be-

ing mostly fish from Newfoundland, having first distributed

among our ships us much of the fish as they could find stow-

age room for ; and in the third ship we sent all the prisoners

homo to France. On that day and the next we met some
other ships, but finding them belonging to Rotterdam and
Embden, bound for Rocholle, ivc dismlsised them. On the

28th and S^9th, we met several of our English ships returning

from an expedition to Portugal, whicTi we relieved with

victuals. The 13th July, being in sight of the coast of Spain

in lat. 99" N. we descried eleven ships, on which we im-

nuediately prepared to engage them, sending the Meg com-*

manded by Captain Monson to ascertain what and whence
they were. On the approach of the Meg some shots were
exchanged, and as their admiral and vice admiral displayed

dieir flags, we perceived that some fighting wna likely to

follow. Having therefore prepared for battk), we made all

haste towards tnem, always taking care to get to windward,

mid between ten and eleven o'clock A. M. we cuiiic up with

them in the Victory, when they all yielded after a slight re-

(ustance. The masters all came on board oqr admiral, and
shewed

5 Sir William Monion waa author of some curious Naval Tracts, giving

an account of the Royal Navy of England in the reigns of Queen Elizabeth

and James I. which are preserved in Churchills Collection, Vol. III. pp.
147—508.—E.

6 Probably that port now called Havre de Grace.—£.

7 Alluding to the Catholic Leaguct then in alliance with Spain, and in

rebellious opposition to their lawful sovereign, for the purpose of excluding

the king of Navarre, afterwards Henry IV. from the crown of France.—]^.

-•^k»W1«f*.<'nfr«^,
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•hewed their several pnssnorU from Ilnmburg, Lubeck^ Bre-

men, Poinernnio, and Calais. They had certain bags of

pepper niid cinnamon, which they confessed to belong tu

n Jew in Lisbon, which they had cnarffe of to deliver to Iiis

factor in their country { and finding this to be iuwfid prize

by their own confession, the same was taken and divided

among our whole company, the value being estimated at

L.45UO, at two shillings the pound ". We diMnisscd these

•hips on the 17th of July, but seven of their men, having vo-

lunteered OS sailors in our fleet, were taken to reinforce our

crew. After this wo held on our course for the Azorcti or

Western islands.

In the morning of the Ist August wc got sight of St

Michael, one of the cautermost of the Azores, towards which
we made sail all that day ; and, putting up a Spanish flag

at our maintop that wc miffht not be suHpected for ene-

mies, we approached at niglit to the chief town and road of
the island, where we espied three ships and some other ves-

sels at anchor, all of which wc determined to take during

the darkness of the night. Accordingly about ten or eleven

o'clock P. M. our boats were sent well manned to cut their

cables and hawsers and tow them out to sea. On coming to

them, one of the largest of these ships was found to be the

Falcon of London, commanded by a Scots pilot who passed

her off as his own. But our men let loose three other smal-

ler ships, which they towed towards us, most of their men
leaping overboard and swimming on .shore with loud outcries,

ivhich were answered from the town, which was all in an
uproar on hearing vrhat was going forwards. The castlu

discharged some shots at our boats, but being unable to sec

them by reason of the darkness, did us no harm. Tlie Scots-

man too, to make the Spaniards believe him their friend, fired

8 few shots in the air. Shortly after, he and some otheiti

came on board our admiral, offering their services. Tlie three

ships brought out were laden with wine and sallad oil from
Seville. 1 he same day our caravel chaced a Spanish caravel

on shore, which carried letters by which we learnt that the

caraks had departed from the island of Terccra eight days
before.

The 7th pf August we got sight of a small ship which
" "' '

- ;; _ ...< .,- .w.... we

8 Sir William Monson, who gives a short account of this expedition in

^he Naval Tracts already quoted, says that spices to the value of L.70OO
^ere taken out of these vessfls.—E.
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vie chased towards Tercern with our pinnace, the weather
beinff cnim, and overtook her towards evening, when we
founa in her SO tons of good Madeira wine, besides woollen

cloth, silk, tnffetn, and other goods. Coming on the 14th
to tho island of Florcs, it was determined to take in fresh

water, and such fresh provisions as the island afforded;

whcretbrc manning our boats with about 120 men, we rowed
towards the shore, where the inhabitants, who were assembled
at the watering-place, hung out a flag of truce, and we did
the like. On comin^^ to them, the earl gave them to under-
stand, by means of his Portuguese interpreter, that he was a
fri(>nd to their king Don Antonio, and came not with any
intention to injure them, meaning onlv to procure water and
fresh provisions, by way of exchange tor oil wine and pepper,
to which they readily agreed, and sent oft' some of their peo-
ple immediately for beeves and sheep. In the meantime wc
marched southwards to their town ut Santa Cruz, whence all

tlie inhabitants had fled and carried ofi^ every thing of value.

On demanding the reason of this, they answered it proceed-

ed from fear, and that they always did so on the appearance
of any ships near their coast, l^hat part of the island was
mostly composed of large rocky hills and barren mountains,

and was little inhabited, being apt to be molested by sliips of
war ; and even Santa Cruz, one of their principal towns, was
all in ruins, having been burnt about two years before by
some English ships of war, according to what we were told

by the inhabitants. As we were rowing towards the Victory

in the evening, a huge fish pursued us for nearly two miles,

mostly distant about a speor length from the stern of the boat,

and sometimes so near as to touch. The tips of his fins at

the gills, appearing often above water, were by estimation

four or five yards asunder, and his jaws gaping a yard and
half wide, put us in fear he might overset our pinnace ; but

God be thanked, by rowing as hard os wc could, we escaped.

When we were, about the island of T' lores, we got notice

from a small vessel called the Drake ', that the curaks were

at Tercera, of which news we were very glad, and made sail

thither with all tlie speed we could. By the way wc came to

Fayal road on the 27th August after sunset, where we saw
some ships at anchor, towards which Captains Lister and
Monson were sent in the skiff to see what they were, and lest

any

9 Sir William Monton says, from an English man of war.—£.
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any mischance should befall our boot, wc sent in likewise the

Saucy Jack and the small car&vcl ; but as the wind was oil'

ihoret these vessels were not able to uet up to where the Spa-
nish ^ips were anchored. The skiil went on however, and
endeavoured to board a ship of 250 tons, which carried H
pieces of ordnance, and continued fighting witli her ior an
nour, till our other boats came up to the rescue and aid of

the skiff. A fresh boarding was then attempted, by one boat

on the quarter and another on the l)ow, when we entered on
one side while all the Spaniards leapt overboard on the other

side, except Juan de ralma the captain, and two or three

more. This ship was moored close to the castle, which fired

at us all the time ; but the only one wounded on the occa-

sion was the master of our caravel, who had the calf of one
of his legs shot away. This ship was from St Juan de Puerto
Rico, laden with sugar ginger and hides. After we had
towed her clear of tl e castle, our boats went in again and
brought out five other small ships i one laden with hides, an-

other with elephants teeth, grains, '°, cocoa-nuts, and goats

skins, come from Guinea ; another with woad, and two with

dog-fish, which two last were set adrift as of no value, but all

the other four were sent for England on the 'JOth of August.

At the taking of these prizes there were consorted witn us

some other small men of war, as Master John Davis, with

his ship, pinnace, and boat ; Ca})tain Markesburie with his

ship, whose owner was Sir Walter llalcigh ; and the burk of
Lyme, which also was consorted with us bctbrc. KCf.-rf;?. ' ,?•

The last of A igust we came in sight of Tercera in the

morning, being about nine or ten leagues from shore, when
we espied a small boat under sail coming towards us, which
seemed strange at such a distance from land and no ship in

sight ; but on coming near, we found it to contain eight

Englishmen, who had been prisoners in Tercera, and had
committed themselves to the sea in this open boat in hopes to

escape. Their mainyard consisted of two pipe-staves tied

together by the ends, and they had no other provisions than

what they had been able to carry off in their pockets and
bosoms. When taken on board the Victory, they gave us

certain assurance that the caraks had left Tercera about a
week before. Being thus without any hopes of taking the

caraks, it was resolved to return for Fayal, intending to

surprise

1 Guinea Pepper.—E.

i/
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surprise the town; .
but till the 9th of Sefltcmber, we had

either the wind so contrary, or such calm weather, that in

all dint time we scarcely made nine or ten leagues way^ lin-

gering up and down near the island of Pico.

In the afternoon of the 10th September, we cameagun to

Fayal road { upon which the earl sent Captain Lister, with
a person from Graciosa whom Captain Monson had taken
some time before, and some others, carrying a message to

Faynl. He was met by some of the inhabitants in a Doat«

who were brought by Captahi Lister to my lord, who gave
them their choice, either to allow him to tdke possession

of the platform or fort, when he and his company would
remain quietly there for some space, without ingnry, till the
inhabitants had compounded for the ransom of their town

;

or else to stand the chance of war. With this messMe they
returned on shore ; but those wlio had charge of we fori

said, that it was contrary to their allegiance and the oath

thev had taken to king Philip, to deliver up their garrison

without endeavouring to defend it. Upon this, the earl gave
orders for all the boats of the different ships to be manned
and armfd, and he soon afterwards landed with all his men
on the sandy beach under the side of a hill, about half a
league from the fort. Certain troops both horse and foot

were seen on the top of the hiti, and two other companies
appeared to oppose us with displayed ensign^ one oii the

shore in front of the town, which marched towards onr land-

ing place as if they meant to attack ns j while the other was
seen in a valley to the south of the fort, as if coming to assist

in defending the town j and at the same time, the ^orison
in the fort fired upon us briskly from their cannon. In li^ite

of all these demonstrations of resistance, having first mar-
shalled his men in proper order, my lord marched along the

sandy beach towards the fort, passing between the Sea and
the town for something more than a mile ; and as the shore

became rocky, so as to render any iarther progress in that

direction extremely difficult, he entered the town, and march-
ed throuch the streets unopposed to the fort, these compa-
ijies of the enemy, that seemed at first resolved to resist his

progress, being soon dispersed. Those in the fort likewise

fied at our approach, leaving my lord and his men to scale

the walls and gain possession, without any resistance. In the

meantime the ships continued to batter the toivn and fort.

^»f^:}:li^<i,'m^'f^*'r^'fit:^ tJ»* ±3l-««i.?if • • "ttk .• ..

.
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until they saw the red cross of England floating from the
waHs.

Fayalis dtepriodpal town of this inland, and is situated

directlV ;over Against we high and mighly mountain of PieOf
towanls the north-west fipoin that mountain, from whidi it is

divided by a nairow sea or strait, whidi at t|kat place is some
two orthreeleagues broad, between the islandsof Fayal and
Fioo. This town contained about 800 houses, wliieh were
handsomdy and strongly built of stone and lime, their roo&
beinff double covered witli hollow tylcs, much like those used
in England, only diat they are less at one ead than at the

other. Almost every house had a cistern or well in a garden
behind, in which likewise there were vines with ripe grapes,

(forming pleasant arbours or shady walks; and in every gar-

den there grow some tobacco, then hardly kiiown, but now
commonly used in England, with which the wtmien of the

place were then in use to stain thar feces, to make them look

young and fresh. In these gardens there likewise grew pep-
per, both Indian and common, fig-trees wi& fruit both white

and red, peach-trees rather of humble growth, oranges, le-

mons, quinces, potatoes, and other fruits and roots. Sweet
wood, which I think is eedar, is very common in that island*

and is used both for building and fuel.

Havine possessed himsdf of the town and fprt, my lord

issued orders that none of the s<ddiers or mariners should en-

ter into any of the houses for plunder, and was especially

careful that none of the churches or religious houses should

siifier injury of any kind, all of which were preserved from
violation by the appointment of guards lor their protection.

Sut the rest of the town, dther from the want of that pre-

caution, or owing to the cupidity of our people, was rifled

and ransacked by the soldiers and mariners, who scarcely

left a single house unsearched, taking outof them every thing

that struck their fancy or seemed worUi carrying away, such

as chests of svi'eet wood, chairs, clothes, coverlets, hangings,

bedding, and the like; besides many of our people ranged
the country in search of plunder, where some of them v/ere

Wounded by the inhabitants. The friery at this place con-

tained Franciscan friars, not one of whom was able to speak

!>ure Latin. It was built in 1506 by a friar of that order be-

onging to Angra in the island of Tercera. The tables in its

halfor refectory had seats only on one side, and was always

covered, as if ever ready for teasting. We continued in the
.... - town

f

v*-^
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town from the Wednesday afternoon, at whibh time we took
possession, until the Saturday night, when the inhabitants

agreed to pily SOOO ducats for its ransom, which was mostly
paid in cnurch plate. In the fort there were 58 pieces of
iron ordnance, 2s Of which, according to my remembrance,
were mounted upon carriages, and placed between l^cadoes
or merlins on a platform by th^"; sea side. Taking away all

the ordnance, we set the platform on fire. On the Sunday
following, my lord had invited as manv of the inhabitants as

chose to dine with him on board the Victory, save only Diego
Gomez the governor, who only came once to confer about
the ransom. Only four came^ who were well entertained,

and were afterwanls honourably dismissed with the sound of
drums and trumpets, uid a salute from our cannon. To
these perscms my lord delivered a letter subscribed by him-
self, requesting ^1 other Englishmen to abstain from any far-

ther molestation of the place, save only to take such water
and provisions as might be necessary.

The day after we came to Fayal, being the 11th Septem-
bo*, two men came to us from Pico, who had been prisoners

in that island ; and we also set a prisoner at liberty who had
been sent thither from St Jago, being cousin to a servant of
Don Antonio king of Portugal, then residing in England.
On Monday we sent our boats on shore for firesh water, hav-
ing now abundance running down the hills in consequence of
heavy rain the night before, which otherwise had been hard
to be got. Next day we sent again on shore to complete our
stock of water, which was not then so easily brought c^, by
reason of a strong gale, which increased so much in the ai-

ternoon that we did not think it safe to ride so near the land,

for which reason we weighed anchor, and stood N. W. by
W. alonff the coast of Fayal. Some of the inhabitants came
<Hi board this day, who told us that the wind usually blew
strong at W. S. W. at this time of the year on this coast*

Wliife near St Georges Island we saw a huge fish of a black

colour right ahead of our ship, a little under water, or rather

even with its surface, on which the sea broke in such manner
that we supposed it a rock ; and as we were going directly

stem on, we were in great fear for a time how to avoid the

seeming danger, till at length we saw it move out of our
way.

It lightened much in the night of the 16th September,

which was followed by heavy rains and violent gales till the
' •"''%

. 21st./M
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21st. On the 2Sd we returned to Fayal road, to weigh an
anchor which we had left in our baste to depart. We went
on shore to the town, whence many of the people ran away,
or were preparing to depart with their goods, till assured by
my lord that they had nothing to lear, as we only came for

fresh water and other necessaries, for all ofwhich they should be
paid to their satis&ction. We then went quietly kbbut the town,

purchasina such tilings as we needed as peaceably as if we had
been in England } and the people helped us to fill our water

casks, for ymich they received what satisfied thcta. We were
forced by a heavy tempest to depart on the 25th, before we
had completed our water } and the tempest came on so sud-

denly that my lord himself had to raise the people from their

beds to weigh the anchors, himself assisting at the capstans,

and cheerinff the men with wine. Next day, the caravel and
the Saucy ^ck were sent to the road of St Michaels to see

what was there, and we followed on the 27th, plying to and
fro ; but by contrary winds on the 28th, 29th, and 30th, we
were driven to leeward, and could not get near the island.

The 1st October, we sailed along the island of Tercera,

and at Cape Brazil, near Angra, the strongest town of that

island, we copied some boats going towards the town, which
we attempted to intercept ; but b«ing near land, they ran
on shore and escaped.

Cominff near Graciosa in the afternoon, my lord sent

Captain Lister on shore, to inform the islanders that he on-
ly wanted water, wine, and some fresh provisions, and would
not otherwise trouble them. They sent back word that they

could eive no positive answer, until the governors of the

island had consulted on the subject^ and desired therefore

to send for an answer next day. The 2d October, early in

the morning, we dispatched our long-boat and pinnace,

with 50 or 60 men, together with the Margaret and Cap-
tain Davis in his ship to protect them, as we now wanted
our other consorts ; bnt when our people endeavoured to

land, they were fired at by the islanders, who would not per-

mit tliem to go on shore, several troops of armed men being
drawn up to oppose us with displayed ensigns. Our boats

rowed along shore, seeking some place where they might
land, without the enemy having too much advantage, our
ships and boats firing all the while upon the islanders. No
convenient place bemg found for landing, we were under
the necessity of retiring without any answer, as had been

promised.
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prongiiuid. Alter soiqc negociation and delay, they agreed
to let U8 have sixty butts m wine, sogether with fresh provi-

sions to refresh our men ; iMitdedarea we could not have wa-
ter, having little or none for tliemselves, except w^at they had
saved in tanks or cistemii, insomuch that they would rather

S'vo us two tons of wine than one of water. They raqueated

at our soldiers might not come on shore, as they would
themselves bring all tliey had promised to the water side

;

which request was granted, one of their messengers remain-
ing on board as an hostage for the fulfilment of their pro-
mise, while the other went ashore with our empty casks and
some of our men to assist in filling them and bringing them
away, with such other provision as was promised.

The Margaret, the ship of Captain Davis, and anot&er

belonging to Weymouth remained at anchor before the town,
to take in our wine and provisions. This ship of Weymoudi
came to us only the day before, having taken a rich prize

said to be worth sixteen thousand pounds, and brought us

news that the West India fleet hod not yet gone past, but
was shortly expected. We put to sea in the Victory, and
on Saturday th^ 4th Octobtf, we took a French ship of St

Maloes, a city belonging to Uie league, laden with fish from
Newfoundland, which hod been forced to cut awav h& mast
in a tempest, and was now bound to Gracioso tot r^airs.

Taking but her principal people, we put «ome of our own
mariners and soldiers on board, and sent her o£P for England.

At night on the following Sunday, having received all the

•upplies promised us at Gracioso, we parted from the islanders

in a friendly manner, and saluted them with our ordnance.

The three next days we plyed to and fro among these wes*

tern islands, having very rough weather. On Thursday
night, being driven to wiuiin three or four leagues of Ter-
oera, we saw fifteen sail of the West India fleet going into

the haven of Angra in that island; but, though we lay as

close to windward as possible during the four Iblfowing days,

we were unable to get near them. At this time we lost Bight

of our French prize, which was not able to lay so close to the

wind as our ships, and heard no more of her till our return

to England, where she arrived safe. Getting at length on
the fifth day near the mouth of Angra harbour, we inclined

to have run among the West India fleet, on purpose to have

cut out some of tliem if possible ; but this enterprise was

deemed too hazardous, considering the strength of the place^

as

^'^

i?

w
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as the ships were hauled close to the town on our approach,

under protection of the castle of Brazil on one side, having

S5 pieces of ordnance, and a fort on the other side with IS

or 14 large brass cannon. Besides which, on nearing the

land, the wind proved too scanty for the attempt.

On Thursday the 14th October, we sent out- boat into the

road of Angra to take the soundings, and to endeavour to find

some proper place for us to anchor, beyond the shot of the

castle and within shot of some of the ships, that ivcf niiffht

either force them to come out to us or sink therti where they

lay. Our boat found a fit place for us, but the wind Woilld

not 8u£Per us to get to it ; and besides, if we had anchored

there, it was more likely that they would have run their ships

on shore, to save their lives and liberties and some of their

goods, than have resigned all to us by coming out. We
therefore discharged a few guns at them, but our shot fell far

short; upon which we departed, as it was not likely. th^
would come out while we watched before the mouth of the

harbour, or remained within sight. We accordingly put to

sea, where we cruized tor five days, sending a pinnace to

watch them close in shore but out of sight, to bring us word
when they set sail. Afler some time the pinnace brought us

notice that ail the ships had taken down their sails and struck

their top-masts, so t)iat we ccmcluded they would remain till

sure of our departure. Wherefore, having heard there were
some Scots ships at St Michael, we sailed thither on the 20th
October, and' found there one Scots roader^ and two or three

more at Villa-franca, the next road, a league or two east from
St Michaels. From these we received five or six butts of wine
and some fresh water, but by no means sufficient to serve our
wants. The 2l8t October, we sent our long-boat on shore to

procure fretih Water at a brook a short way west from Villa^

franca ; but the inhabitants came down with about 150 armed
men, having two ensigns displayed, and our boat was forced

to return without water, having spent all its powder in Vain^

and being unable to prevail against such great odds. ""'•^

Learning that the island ot St Mary was a place (ifno great

strength, we made sail for that place, intending to take in

water there, and to go thence to the coast of Spain. On the

Friday tbilowing, my lord sent captain Lister and captain

Amias Preston, afterwards Sir Amias, wiJi our lontr-boat

and pinnace, with between 60 and 70 arqucbusiers, carrying

a friendly letter to the islanders, desiring leave to procure

VOL. vii. Bb "-r water
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water, in exchange for which he enffaoed to do them no harm.
Captain Preiton had come on board me Victorj not long be-
fore fi-om his own ship, which lost company with us in the
night, so that he was under the necessity of remaining with
us. We departed from the Victory in our boats about nine
in the morning, rowing for the land, and by three in the af-

ternoon had got within a league or two of tlie shore, being
then four or five leases from the Victory, and our men sore

spent with hard rowmg. At this time we perceived, to our
great joy, two ships at anchor close under the town ; upon
which we shifted six or seven of our men into the faiont be-
longing to detain Davis, being too much crowded, and re-

taining about 20 arquebusiers m the pinnace, we made to-

wards these two ships with all possible haste.

While proceeding towards tnem, we saw several boats pas-

sing between the roaders '
' and the shore, and many men in

their shirts swimming and wading on shore, who, as we after-

wards «rnt, were endeavouring to get the dhips fast aground $

and the inhabitants were at the same time busied in preparing
to defend the ships and themselves against us. On coming
near them, captain Lister commanded the trumpets to be
sounded, but prohibited any firing till farther orders; yet

some of the people, either not ht >ring, or disregardfiil of
these orders, bo^n firing as soon as the trumpets sounded,
though with small injury to the islanders, wno mostly lay

wider the cover oftrenches or other means ofdefence. Captain

Lister then urged on the rowers, who began to shrink at the
shot from the enemy which flew thick about their ears, and
was himself the first to board one of the ships whidb lay

farther from shore than the other, while we speedily followed,

still plying the enemy with our shot, and having cut her cables

and hawsers, we towed her out to sea. In the mean time,

captain Davis came up in his boat, and boarded the other

ship, both having been abandoned by their crews j but, as she

was quite fast aground, he was under the necessity of quitting

her, exposed to shot and stones even from the shore. At
this time, the towns-people made an attempt to capture captain

Davis and his boats crew, which were but few in number f

but thc^ joined us, and we jointly towed off* our prize, which

was a ship from Brazil laden with sugar. In this exploit we
had

i*

11 This uncommon word teems merely to signify, ships lying at anchor

la an open road.i—'£.

s
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had two men slain and sixteen wounded, while it it probable
that the enemy lufiered smalt loss, as they were mostly shel*

tered behind stone walls, many of which were built above one
another on the end of the hill on which the town Htands, be-
tween two vallies. On the top of the hill they had nome large

cannon, from which they fired leaden bullets, one only of
which went through the side of our prize, but did no other in-

jurv.

Next day we made another attempt to get fresh water at

this island, but as we were ignorant of the landing-place,

where we tbuud many inconveniences and disadvantages, we
were unable to effect our purpose. Wherefore we departed
on the night of the 2dth October for the island of St George»
in quest of fresh water, and got there on the 27th. Observ-
ing a stream of water running down into the sea, the pinnace .

and long-boat were sent under captains Preston and Manson*
by whom a letter was sent by my lord to the islianders, de-
siring leave to take water quietly, and no farther injury should

be done them. On getting to the shore, our men found
some of the poor islanders hid among the rocks, being afraid

of us. On the S9th, our boats returned with fresh water*

bringing only six tons to the Victory, ailing they could get

no more ; tninking, as was afterwards supposed, ns he had
only l2 tons of water and wine, that my lord would now re-

turn direct for England, as many of our men greatly desired.

My lord was very unwilling to do this, anil meant next day to

have taken in more water, but from the roughness of the sea*

and the wind freshening, and owing to the unwillingness of

the people, no more water was procured : yet my lord would
not return with so much provision unspent, especially as the

expedition had not hithcto produced such fruits as might
reasonably satisfy himself and others. Wherefore, with con-
sent of the whole ships companies, it was agreed to go for

England by way of the coast of Spain, to endeavour to make
more captures, the whole people being' reduced to half allow-

ance of water, except such as were sick or wounded, who
were to have whole allowance. On Saturday, the :il8t Oc-
tober, as the Margaret was very leaky, she was sent off direct

for England in charge of the Brazil ship, and in them our
sick and wounded men were sent home ; but captain Monson
was taken out of the Megge into the Victory '*.

We
13 In the coinmencement of thu voyage, the Meg and Margaret are

named
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We now shaped our course for the coast of Spain, havina

the wind fair and brae, wliich had seldom been the case hi* i

therto. On the 4th November we saw a sail right before us« t

to which we gave chase, and coming up with her about 9 p. m* \

we took posseiwion of her, being a snip of about 110 tons

burden, from Femanbucke or Fernambucco, in Brazil, bound
for Portugal, having on board 410 chests of sugar, and 50
quintals of Brazil wood, each quintal being 100 pounds
weight We took her in lat. 89** N. about 200 leaffucs west

from Lisbon. Captain Preston was sent on board Uie prize,

who brought her principal people into the Victory, certain

of our seamen and soldiers bieinff appointed to take charge of
her. The Portuguese reported, that they had seen another

ship that day before them about noon j wherefore, when all

things were properly disposed respecting our prize, we left

her under the charge of captain Davis, with whom likewise

we left our lonff-b<Mit, taking his smaller boat with us, and
made all sail due east after this other ship, leaving orders

for captain Davis and the prize to follow us due east, and if

he haa not sight of us next morning, to bear away direct for

England. Next morning we couki not see the vessel of which
we were in cfalase, neither was the prize or the ship of captain

Davis to be seen.

On the 6th November, being then in lat. 38°W N. and
about 60 leagues west from Lisbon, captain Preston descried

a sail early in the mominff two or three leatrues a-hcad of us,

which we came up with aDout 8 or 9 o'clo<» a. m. She was
lastly from St Michaels, but originally from Brazil laden with

sugar. While empbyed shifting the prisoners into the Vic-

tory, one of our men in the main-top espied another sail some
three or four leagues a>head, on which we immediately sent

back our boat with men to take charge of the prize, and
made all sail in chase, so that we overtook the other ship a-

bout 2 p. M. She made some pr^aration to resist us, hana-
ing many hides all round her sides, so that musquetry could

not have injured her } but by the time we had fired two can-

non shot at her, she lowered her sails and surrendered. She
was of between 300 and 400 tons, bound from Mexico and
St John de Lowe, (San Juaa de Ulloa) her cargo consisting

of

named as distinct ships, one of which is said to have been sent home soon
after, as unfit for sea. In this pamage the Margaret and Megge are evi-

dently difibent names for the same snip.—£.
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of 700 dry hides, worth 10s. apiece, six chests of cbchineal,

every chest holding 100 pounds weight, and every pound
worth L. 1, 6s. 8d., besides which she had several chests of

sugar, some packages of China ware, with some wrought
pbte and silver In coin. The captain was an Italhui, a grave,

wise, and civil person, who had to the value of 25,000 du-

cats adventure m this ship. He and some of the principal

j Spanish prisoners were taken on board the Victory » and
captain Lister was sent into the prize, with some SO of our
best mariners, soldiers, and sailors. In the meantime our

other prize came up with uh, and having now our hands hdl,

we joyfully shaped our course for England, as we had so
' many Portuguese, Spanish, and French prisoners, that we

could not wdl have manned any more prizes with safety to

ourselves. Wherefore, about 6 p. m. when our other prize

.^. came up, we made sail for England. But as our two prizes

were unable to keep up with us without sparing them many
of our own sails, our ship rolled and wallowed so that it was
both exceedingly troublesome, and put our main-mast in

great danger of being carried away. Having accordingly

acquainted them with these circumstances, and taken back

our sails, we directed them to keep their course following us,

so as to mdce for Portsmouth.

. ; We took this laHt prize in lat. 39** N. about 46 leagues west

from the Rock of Lisbon. She was one of the 16 ships we
i saw going into the harbour of Angra in the island of Tercera

on the 8th October. Some of the prisoners taken from this

ship told us, that while we were plying off and on before that

harbour in waiting for their coming out, three of the largest

of these ships were unloaded of all their treasure and mer-
chandize, by order of the governor of Tercera, and were
each manned with 500 soldiers, on purpose to have come

-.^ out and boarded the Victary ; but by the time these prepa-
rations were made, the Victory was gone out of sight.

We now went merrily before the wind with all the sails we
could carry, insomuch that between the noons ofFriday and Sa-
turday, or in 24 hours, we sailed near 47 leagues, or 141 Eng-
lish miles, although our ship was very foul, and much grown
with sea grass, owing to our having been long at sea. This
quick sailing made some of our company expect to be pre-

sent at the tilting on the queens birth>day nt Whitehall,
while others were flattering themselves with keeping a jolly

Christmas in England from their shares in the prizes. But
-. -it
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it WM our lot to ke«p a cold CbrutmM with the Bishop

and his Cltrkst rocks to the wcttwardi of Scilly ) for soon

after the wind came about to the eaat, the very worst urind

for ut which could blow front the heavent, so thi^t we couki

not fetch any part of England. Upon this our albwunce of

drinki before luiHcicntly scanty* was now still fiirther cur-

tailed, owiug to the itcarcitv in our ship, each man being

confined to half a pint of cold water at a meal, and that not

sweet. Yet this was an ample allowance in comparison, as

our half pint was soon reduced to a quarter, and even at this

reduced rate our store was rapidly disappearing, insomuch
that it was deemed necessary for our preservation to put into

some port in Ireland to procure water. We accordingly en-

deavoured to do this, being obliged, when near that coast,

to lie to all night, waiting for day light { but when it appear-

ed we had drifted so iar to leeward \n the night that we comV'

fetch no part of Ireland, we were therefore constrained to

return again, with heavv hearts, and to wait in anxious ex-

pectation till it should please God to send us a fiiir wind ei-

ther for England or Ireland.

In the mean time we were allowed for each man two or

three spoonfuls of vinegar at each meal, having now no other

drink, exce{jt that for two or three meal* we had about as

much wine, which wa« wrung out of the remaining lees.

Under this hard fare we continued near a fortnight, being

only able to eat a very little in all that time, by reason of our

great want of drink. Saving that now and then we enjoyed

as it were a feabt, when rain or hail chanced to fall, on which
occasions we guthered up the hail-stones with the most anxi-

ous care, devouring them more eagerly than if they hod been
the finest comfits. The rain>drops also were caught and
saved with the utmost careful attention { for which purpose

some hung up sheets tied by the four corners, having a
weight in ue middle, to make the rain run down therp as in

a funnel into some vessel placed underneath. Those who
bad no sheets hung up napkins or other clouts, which when
thoroughly wet they wrung or sucked to -et <he water they

had iniT)il)ed. Even the water which fe.i u(> i^«> oeck under
foot, and washed w,u^ the filth and soi^ ; f Jr ! , thouk
as dirty as the kennel is in towns during: r..iti;, wim corefully

watched and collected at every sciipper^iole, nay, often with

strife and contention, and caught in dishes, pots, cans, and
Jars, of which some drank hearty draughtSi mud and all,

without
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without waitina for ita settlem cnt or cleannnf;. Othera clean-

ed it by filtratuig, but vent thrui^i^ ao slowly that they

could Ul endure to wutt so lonfty aM yf&te loath to lue so

much precioub liquid Some licked the wtiter like dogs with

their tongues from the decks, side^*, rails, And masts of the

ship. Others, that were more ingenious, fastenad girdles

or ropes about the masts, daubing tullow between thini- and
L the mast, that the rain mi^ht not run down between ; and

making one part of these girdles lower than the rest, fixed

snouts of leather at these Tower parts, that the rain running

down the masts might meet and be received at these spouts.

He who was fortunate enough to procure a can of »ater by
* ^' these means, was sued to, and envied as a rich man.

Qj4em pukkrum digita monstrarit et dicere hie est.

Some of the poor Spaniards who were prisoners, though

)t. having the same allowance with our own men, oflen b^ged
^ us for the love of Ood to give them as much water u thev

could hold in the hollow of their hands: And, notwithstand-

ing our own great extremity, they were given it, t( teach

them some humanity, instead of their accustomed barbarity

» both to us and other nations. Some put leaden bullet- into

i their months, to slack their thirst by chewing them. In t very

comer of the ship, the raisi'rable cries of the sick and woi 'nd-

ed were soundins lamentably in our ears, pitifully crying out

and lamenting for want of drink, being ready to die, ^ea
"

' many dying for lack thereof. Insomuch, that by this great

extremity we lost many more men than in all the voyage be-

fore ; as before this, we were so well and amply provided for,

^. that we lived as well and were as healthy as if we had been in

Enghmd, very few dying among us ; whereas now, some o;

our men were thrown overboard every day.

•.a The 2d of December 1589 was with us a day of festival,

* OS it then rained heartily, and we saved some considerable
* store of water, though we were well wet for it, and that at

midnight, and had our skins filled with it besides. This went
down OEierrily, although it was bitter and dirty, with washiifg

the ship, but we sweetened it with sugar, and were happy to

have our fill. Besides our other extremities, we were so tos-

sed and turmoiled with stormy and tempestuous weather, that

evenr man had to hold fast his can or dish, and to fasten him-
self by the ropes, rails, or sides of the ship, to prevent falling

on the deck. Our main-sail was torn from the yard, and
blown away into the sea; and our other sails so rent and torn

that

'^
i
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that hardly any of them remained serviceable. The raging
waves and tbaminff surges of the sea came rolling upon u$ in

successive mountams, breaking through the waste of the ship

like a mighty river ; although in fine weather our deck was
near twenty feet above water. So that we were ready to cry

out, with the royal prophet, Psalm 107, verses 26 and 27,
" They mount up to heaven, and go down again to the

depths : llieir soul is melted because of trouble. They reel

to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are at their

wits end." In this extremity of foul weather, the ship was
so loosed and shaken, that, bv its creaking noise, and the

leaking which was now more than ordinary, we were in great

fear that it would have shaken asunder, and had just cause

to pray, a little otherwise than the poeti t^ioughj^aTring the

verse, yet mending the meaning; \^ v;!j t "rf*"; ' ':; *,,

Ai
L*i- •i:

Deus maris et caeli, quid enim ni«i vota supfrsi(nt|
^ ^^j^

Solvere quassatae parcito membra ratis. >: ' ',...( ir'

. Yet it pleased God of his infinite goodness to deliver us

out of this danger. We made a new main-sail, which we
fastened to the yard, and repaired our other damages as well

as we could. This was hardly done when we W^''^ reduced

to as great extremity as before, so that we had almost lost

our new main-sail, had not William Antony, the master of

pur ship, when no one else would venttire for fear of being

wasl^ed oyerboard, by crawling along the main-yard, then

lowei'ed close down upon the rails, and with great danger of

(drowning, gathered it up out of the sea and fastened it to

the yard } being in the mean time often ducked over head and
ears in the sea. So terrible were these storms, that some of

pur company^ who had used the sea for twenty years, had
never seen the like, and vowed, if ever (hey got safe to land,

that they would never go to sea again.

At night on the last day of November, we met with an
English ship, and because it was too late that night, it was

agreed that they were to give us two or three tons of wine

next morning, being, as tney said, all the provision of drink

they had, save only a butt or two which they must reserve

for their own use: But, after all, we heard no more of them
till they were set on ground on the coast of Ireland, where

it appeared they might have spared us much more than they

pretended, as they could very well have relieved our necessi*
'

ties.

f
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ties, and had sufficient for themselves remainine to bring

them to England. The first of December we spoke with an-"

other Enghsh ship, and had some beer out of her for our

urgent necessities, but not sufficient to carir us to England,
wherefore we were constrained to put into Ireland, the wind
so serving. Next day we came to an anchor under the land,

not far from the S. Kelmes, under the land and wind, where
we were somewhat more quiet. But as that was nut a safe

place to ride in, we endeavoured next morning tu weigh our
anchor, when having some of our men hurt at the capstan,

we were forced to leave if behind, holding on our course for

Ventrie Haven, [Bantry Bay ?] where we safely arrived the

same day, and found that place a safe and convenient har-

bour for us, so that we had just cause to sing with the Psalm-

: ist, 1 hey that go dawn to the sea in skips, &c.

As soon as we had anchored, my lord went forthwith on
shore, and presently after brought ofl' fresh provisions and
water ; such as sheep, pi''s, fowls, &c. to refresh his ships

j^ company, though he had lately been very weak himself, and
had suffered the same extremity with the rest : For, in the

time of our former want, having only a little water remain-

ing by him in a pot, it was broken in the night and ail the
'"^ water lost. The sick and wounded were soon afterwards

landed and carried to the principal town, called Dingenacush ' ^,

about three miles distant from the haven, and at which place

our surgeons attended them daily. Here we well refreshed

ourselves, while the Irish harp sounded sweetly in our ears,

and here we, who in our former extremity were in a manner
half dead, had our lives as it were restored.

This Dingenacush is the chief town in all that part of Ire-

. ^ land, consisting but of one street, whence some smaller ones

proceed on either side. It had gates, as it seemed, in for-

mer times at either end, to shut and open as a town of war,

and a castle also. The houses are very strongly built, hav-

ing thick stone walls and narrow windows, being used, as

they told us, as so many castles in time of troubles, among
the wild Irish or otherwise. The castle and all the houses

. in the town, except tour, were taken and destroyed by the

Earl of Desmond ; these four being held out against him and
all his power, so that he could not win them. There still re-

mains a thick stone wall, across the middle of the street,

which

iz Called otherwise Dingle Icouch by the editor of Astleys collection.—E.
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which was port of their fortification. Some of the older in-

habitants informed us, that they were driven to gc«at extre-

mities during their defence, lilce the Jews of old when be-
sieged by the Roman emperor Titus, insomuch that they were
constrained by hunger lo feed on the carcasses of the dead.
Though somewhat repaired, it still remains only the ruins
of their former town. Except in the houses of the better sort,

they have no chimnies, so that we were veiy much incom-
moded by the smoke during our stay at that place. Their
fuel is turf, which they have very good, together with
whins or furze. As there crows little wood hereabout, build-

ing is very expensive ; as also they are in want of lime, which
they have to bring from a far distance. But they have abun-
dance of stone, the whole country appearing entirely compos-
ed of rocks and stones, so that they commonly make their

hedges of stone, by which each mans ground is parted from
his neighbour. Yet their country is very fruitful, and abounds
in grass and grain, as appears by the abundance of catlle

and sheep ; insomuch that we had very good sheep, though
smaller than those of England, for two shillings, or five

groats a~piecc, and good pigs and hens for threepence each.

The greatest want is of industrious and husbandly inhabi-

tants, to till and improve the ground ; for the common sort,

if they can only provide sufficient to serve them from hand to

mouth, take no farther care. Good land was to be had here

for fourpcnce an acre of yearly rent. They had very small

store of money among them, for which reason, perhaps, they

doubled and trebled the prices of every thing we bought, in

proportion to what they had been before our arrival. They
have mines of alum, tin, brass, nnd iron ; and we saw certain

natural stones, as clear as crystal, and naturally squared like

diamonds. I'liat part of the country is full of great mountains

and hills, whence run many pleasant streams of fine water.

The native hardiness of the Irish nation may be conceived from

this, that their young children, even in the midst of winter,

run about the streets with bare legs and feet, and often having

no other apparel than a scanty mantle to cover their naked-

ness. The chief officer of their town is called the sovereign,

who hath the same office and authority among them with our

mayors in England, having his Serjeants to attend upon him,

and a mace carried before nim as they have. We were first

entertained at the sovereigns house, which was one ofthe four

that withstood the Earl of Desmond in his rebellion.

They
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lliey have the same form of common prayer, word for

word, that we have, only that it is in Latin. On Sunday,

the sovereign iroeth to church having his seijeant before him,

and accompanied by the sherifi' and others of the town. They
there kneel down, every one making his prayers privately by
himself. They then rise up and go out of the church again

to drink. After this, they return again to church, and the

minister makes prayers. Tht>ir manner of baptising differs

somewhat from ours, part of the service belotigint; to it being

in Latin and part in Irish. The minis^ter takes the child on
his hands, dipping it first backwards and then forwards,

over head and ears into the cokl water even in the midst of

winter. By this the natural hardiness of the people may ap-

pear, as before specified. They had neither bell, drums, nor
trumpet, to call the parishioners together, but wait for the

coming of the sovereign, when those that have devotion follow

him. Their bread is all bnked in cakes, and the bakers bake
for all the town, receiving a tenth part for their trouble. We
had of them some ten or eleven tons of beer for the Victory

;

but it acted as a severe purge upon all who drank it, so that

we chose rather to drink water.

Having provided ourselves with fresh water, we set sail

from thence on the 20th December, accompanied by Sir Ed-
ward Dennie and his lady, with two young sons. In the

morning of that day, my lord went on shore to hasten the

dispatch of some fresh water for the Victory, and brought us

news that sixty Spanish {)rizes were taken and brought to Eng-
land. For two or thne days after we sailed, we had a fair

wind ; but it afterwards scanted, »o that we were fain to keep

a cold Christmas with the bishop and his clerks, as I said be-

fore. After this, meeting with an English ship, we received

the joyful news that ninety-one Spanish prizes were come to

England ; and along with that, the sorrowful intelligence that

our last and best prize was cast away on the coast of Cornwal,

at a place the Cornish men call Als-effernCt that is Hell-cliff',

where Captain Lister and all the people wcKe drowned, except

five or six, half English and half Spaniards, who saved their

lives by swimming. Yet much of the goods were saved and
preserved for us, by Sir Francis Godoiphin and other wor-
shipful gentlemen of the country. My lord was very sorry

for the death of Captain Lister, saying that he would willingly

have lost all the fruits of the voyage to have saved his life.

The 29th December wc met another ship, from which we
learned

t'
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le^rnidd that Sir Martin Frobisher and Captain Reymond^
had taken thfe admiral and vice-admiral of the fleet we had
seen going into the haven of Tercera; but that the admiral
had sunk, in consequence of much leaking, near the Eddy-
stone, a rock over against Plymouth sound, all die people
however being saved. We were likewise iufonUed by this

ship, that Captain Preston had captured a ship laden with
silver. My lord took his passage in this last ship to land at

Falmouth, while we held on our course for Plymouth.
Towards night we came near the Ram^iead, the next cape

westwards from Plymouth sound, but we feared to double it

in the night, by reason of the scantness of the wind: so we
stood out to seawards for half the night, and towards morning
had the wind more lar^. But we made too little to spare

thereof; partly for which reasons and partly mistaking the

land, we fell so much to leeward that we could not double the

cape. For this reason we turned back again and got into

Falmouth haven, where we grounded in 17 feet water; but
as it was low ebb, the sea ready again to flow, and the ground
soft, we received no harm. Here we gladly set our feet again

on the long desired English ground, and refreshed ourselves

by peeping part of Christmas on our native soil.

< Vi >.'• -• f-«v'

Valiant Sea Fight, hy Ten Merchant Ships ofLondoti against

Twelve Spanish Gallies in the Straits (^ Gibraltar, on the

24/A April 1590 '.

Kt f'-*^ tBf«-'

In 15M0, sundry ships belonging to the merchants of Lon-
don, some freighted for Venice, some for Constantinople, and
some to divers other parts, met on their homeward course

within the Straits of Gibraltar, having escaped all danger hi-

thei'to. The flrst of these was the Salomon, belonging to Mr
Alexander Barnaift of London, and Messrs Bond and Tweed
of Harwich, which had sailed on the first of February last.

The second was the Margaret and John, belonging to Mr
Wats of London. The third was the Minion ; the fourth

the Ascension ; the fifth the Centurion, belonging to Mr
Cordal ; the sixth the Violet ; the seventh the Samuel ; the

eighth

1 Hakluyt^ 11. 660.
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eighth the Crescent ; the ninth the Elizabeth ; the tentli the
Richard belonging to Mr Duffieid. All these ships, being of
notable and approved service, and coping near the mouth of
the Straits hard by the coast of BarEary, they descried twelve

tall gallies bravely furnished, and strongly provided with men
and ammunition of war, ready to intercept^ and seize them.
Being perceived by our captains and masters, we made speedy
preparation for our defence, waiting the whole night for the

approach of the enemy.
Next morning early, being Tuesday in Easter week, the

24th of April 1590, we had service according to our usual

custom, praying to Almighty Ood to save us from the hands
of the tyrannous Spaniards, whom we justly imagined and
had always found to be our most mortal enemies on the sea.

Having finished our prayers, and set ourselves in readiness,

we perceived them coming towards us, and knew them indeed

to be the Spanish gallies, commanded by Andrea Doria,

viceroy for the king of Spain in the Straits of Gibraltar, and
a notable enemy to all Englishnten. When they came near

us, they waved us amain for the king of S|)ain, and in return

we waved them amain for the Queen of England *
; at which

time it pleased the Almighty so to encourge our hearts, that

the nearer they came we the less feareil their great strength

and huge number of men ; they having to the amount of two
or three hundred in each galley. It wus concluded among us,

that our four largest and tallest ships should be placed in the

rear, the weaker and smaller ships going tbrcmost ; and so it

was performed, every one of us being really to take part in

such successes as it should please God to send.

The gallies came upon us very fiercely at the first encoun-

ter, yet God so strengthened us that, even if they had been

ten times more, we had not feared them at all. The Salomon,
being a hot ship with sundry cast pieces in her, gave the first

shot in so effectual a manner on their headmost galley, that it

shared away so many of the men that sat on one side of her,

and pierced her through and through, insomuch that she was
ready to sink : Yet they assaulted us the more fiercely. Then
the rest of our ships, especially the four chiefest, the Salomon,
Margaret and John, Minion, and the Ascension, gave a hot

charge upon them, and they on us, commencing a hot and

;> :^:!^^f}; ,;.. <xii ji,i^.' fiercejy 'Hi

2 This waving amain seems to have been some salutation of defiance,

then usual at sea.—E.
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fierce battle with great valour on both sides, which continued
for the space of six hours. About the commencement of this

fight, our fleet was joined by two FiemiHh vessels. Seeing
the great force of the games, one of these presently struck his

sails and yielded to ihe enemy ; whereas, had they exerted

themselves on our side and in their own defence, they needed
not to have been tnken in this cowardly manner. The other

was ready also to have yielded immediately, and began to

lower his sails : But the trumpeter of that ship drew his faul-

cion, and stepping up to the pilot at the helm, vowed that he
would put him instantly to death, if he did not join and take

part with the English fleet : This he did, for tear of death,

and by that means they were defended from the tyranny which
they had otherwise assuredly found among the Spaniards.

Wher. we had continued the fight somewhat more than six

hours, God gave us the upper hand, so that we escaped the

hands of so many enemies, who were constrained to nee into

harbour to shelter themselves from us. This was the manifest

work of God, who defended us in such sort from all danger,

that not one man of us was slain in all this long and fierce

assault, sustaining no other damage or hurt than this, that

the shrouds and back-stays of the Salomon, which gave the

first and last shot, and soregalletl the enemy during the whole
battle, were clean shot away. When the battle ceased, we
were constrained for lack of wind to stay and waft up and
down, and then went back again to Titian [Tetuan] in Bar-
bary, six leagues from Gibraltar, where we found the people

wondrously favourable to us; who, being but Moors and
heathen people, shewed us where to find fresh water and all

other necessaries. In short, we had there as good entertain-

ment as ifwe had been in any place in England. The gover-

nor favoured us greatly, to whom we in return presented such

gifts and commodities as we had, which he accepted of very

graciously : And here we staid four days.

After the cessation of the battle, which was on Easter Tues-
day, we remained for want of wind before Gibraltar till the

next morning, being all that time becalmed, and therefore

expected every hour that they would have sent out a fresh

force against us : But they were in no condition to do so, all

their gallies being so sore battered that they durst not come
out 01 harbour, though greatly urged thereunto by the gover-

nor of that town ; but they had already met with so stout re-

sistancCf

8
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sistance, that they could not be prevailed on to renew the

fight.

While we were at Tetuan, we received a report ofthe hurt

we had done tlie galliea ; as we could not well discern any thing

during the fight, on account of the great smoke. We there

heard that we had almost spoiled those twelve gallies, which
we had shot clean through, so that two of them were on the

point of sinking ; and we had slain so many of their men,
that they were not able to fit out their gallies any more all

that year. After going to Tetuan, we attempted three seve-

ral times to pass the straits, but could not : Yet, with the

blessing of God, we came safely through on the fourth at-

tempt ; and so continued on our voyage with a pleasant breeze

all the way to the coast ofEngland, where we arrived on the

beginning ofJuly 1590.

''^m:
Section IX.

A valiant seafight in the Straits of Gibraltar^ in April 1591,

by the Centurion of London, againstJive Spanish gallies*

In the month of November 1590, sundry ships belonging

to different merchants of London sailed with merchandise for

various ports within the Straits of Gibraltar; all of which,

having fair wind and weather, arrived sate at their destined

ports. Among these was the Centurion of London, a very

tall ship of large burden, yet but weakly manned, as appears

by the following narrative.

The Centurion arrived safe at Marseilles, on her outward

bound voyage, where, after delivering her goods, she remain-

ed better than five weeks, taking in lading, and then intended

to return to England. When she was ready to come away
from Marseilles, there were sundry other i>hips of smaller bur-

den at that place, the masters of which intreated Robert
Bradshaw of Limehouse, the master of the Centurion, to stay

a day or two for them till thry could get in readiness to de-

part, saying that it were fur better for them all to go in com-
pany for mutual suppciit and defence, than singly to run the

hazard of falling into the hunds of the Spanish gallies in the

Straits. On which reasonable persuasion, although the Cen-
turion was of such sufficiency as might have beenreasonably

hazarded alone, yet she staid for the smaller ships, and set

out
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out aloiifK with them from Maneillet, all engagina mutually to
stand by each other, if they chanced to fallin with any ot the

Spanish galHes.

Thus ailing altogether along the coast of Spain, they were
suddenly bccumed upon Easter-day in the Straits of Oibral-

tar, where they immediately saw several gallies making to-

wards them in a very gallant and courageous manner. The
chief leaders and soluiers in thiese gallies, were bravely appa-
relled in silken coats, with silver whistle" depending u-om
their n««ks, and fine plumes of feathers in their hats.^ &>ni-
ing on courageously, they shot very fast from their caHvers

upon the Centurion, which they boarded somewhat before ten

o'clock A. M. But the Centurion was prepared for their re-

ception, and meant to give them as sour a welcome as they

could ; and having prepared their close auarters with all other

things in readiness, called on Ood for aid, and cheered one
another to fight to the last. The Centurion disch|irged her
great ordnance upon the gallies, but the little ships her con-

sorts durst not come forward to her aid, but lay aloof, while

five of the gallies laid on board the Centurion, to whom they

made themselves fast with their grappling irons, two on one
side and two on the other, while the admiral galley ]&y across

her stern. In this guise the Centurion was sore ganed and
battered, her main-mast greatly wounded, all her sails filled

with shot holes, and her mizen mast and stem rendered al-

most unserviceable. During this sore and deadly fight, the

trumpeter of the Centurion continually sounded forth the

animating points of war, encouraging the men to fight gal-

lantly against their enemies; while in the Spanish gallieB

there was no warlike music, save the silver whistles, which
were blown ever and anon. In this sore fight, many a Spa-

niard was thrown into the sea, while multitudes of them came
crawling up the ships sides, hannng by every rope, and en-

«. deavouring to enter in : Yet as fast as they came to enter, so

courageously weve they received by the English, that many of

them were iain to tumble alive into the sea, remediless of ever

getting out alive. There were in the Centurion 48 men
^d boys in all, who bestirred themselves so valiantly and so

galled the enemy, that many a brave and lusty Spaniard lost

his life. The Centurion was set on fire five several times,

with wild-fire and other combustibles thrown in for that pur-

pose by the Spaniards
; yet by the blessing of God, and the

great
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great and diligent foresight of the master, the fnc was ahvnys

extinguished witiiout donig any harm.
In every one of these five gallies tliere were about 200 sol-

diers; who, together with the great guns, spoiled, rent, and
battered theCenturion very sorely j shot her muinuiust through,

and slew four of her men, one of whom was thc^niusters mate.

Ten other persons were hurt by splinters. But in tjic end,

the Spaniards had almost spent their shot, so that they were
obliged to load with hammers and the ehains of their gal-

ley-slaves, yet, God be praised, the Englis^h received no
more harm. At length, sore galled and worn out, the Spa-

niards Were constrained to unfasten their grnpplings and sheer

ofF; at which time, if there had been any fresh ship to aid

and succour the Centurion, they had certamly sunk or taken

all those gallies. The Dolphin lay aloof and durst not come
near, while the other two small ships fled away. One of the

gallies from the Centurion set upon the Dolphin ; which ship

went immediately on fire, occasioned by her own powder, so

that the ship perished with all her men: But whether this

was done intentionally or not, was never known. Surely, U'

she had come bravely forward in aid of the Centurion, she

had not perished.

This 6ght continued five hours and a half, at tlte end of

which time both parties were glad to draw off and breathe

themselves ; but the Spaniards, once gone, durst not renew
the fight. Next day, indeed, six other gallies came out and
looked at the Centurion, but durst on no account meddle
with her. Thus delivered by the Almighty from the hands
of their enemies, they gave God thanks lor the victory, and
arrived not long alter safe at London. Mr John Hawes
merchant, and sundry others of good note were present in

this fight. ^
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SSCTION X.

Sea-fyht near the Azores^ between the Revenge man ofwar,
eommnnded bg Sir Richard Granville^ andjlfteen l^nish
men qf war, 9Ut August 1591. Written ty Sir Walter

Ealeigh >.

PDELIMINART DISCOURSE*.

Because the riimoun are divenelv spread, as well in Eng-
land as in the Low Countries and elsewhere, of this late en-

counter between her majestys ships and the armada ofSpain t

and that the Spaniards, according to their usual manner, fill

the world with their vain-glorious vaunts, making '^reat shew

of victories, when on the contrary themselves axe most com-
monly and shamefully beaten and dishonoured, th.;reby hoping

to powess the ignorant multitude by anticipating a;^d forerun-

ning false reportM : It is agreeable with all good reason, for

manifestation of the truth, to overcome falsehood and untruth,

that the beginning, continuance, and success of this late ho-

nourable encounter by Sir Richard Grenville, and others her

miyestys captains, with the armada ^ of l^oin, should be
truly set down and published, withot.^ (partiality or false ima-

ginations. And it is no marvel thft>. the Spaniards should

•eek, bv false and slanderous pamphlets, advisos, and letters, io

cover their own loss, and to derogate from others their du«
honours, especially in this fight being far ofi"; seeing they

were not ashamed, in the year 1588, when they purposed the

invasion ofthis land, to publish in sundry languaees in print,

great victories in words, which they pretended to nave obtain-

ed against this realm, and spread the same in a most false sort

over all parts of France, Italy, and other countries. When
shortly after it was happily manifested in very deed to all na-

tions, how their navy, which they Usaagd mviadble, consist-

ing

1 HaklnyttlLees. Aatle}-,!. S16.

S This preliminary diacoune, by the famous Sir Walter Raleigh, is given

firom Hakluyt without alteration, except in ordiography.—£.
S Araiada is a general wordi signifying in Spanish a ship of war or a

fleet or squadron. Generally in English it has been limited to the invinci-

ble armada, or powerfid fleet fitted out by Philip II. in the vaia hope of

conquering EagUnd.-i'E.
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Ing of 140 Bail of ihipi, not only of their own kingdom, but

gtrengthened with the greatest argosies, Portugal caraks, Flo- ^

rentlnes, and huffe hulks of other countries, were by SO of her

majettys own ships of war, and a few belonging to our own
merchnnts, by the wise, valiant, and advanta^us conduct of

the lord Charles Howard, high admiral of Ensland, beaten

and shuffled together, even from the Lizard in Cornwall, first

to Portland where they shamefully left Don Pedro de Valdes

with his mightv ship : from Portland to Calais, where they

lost Hugo de Moncado with the gullies of which he was cap-

tain : and from Calais driven by squibs from their anchors,

were chased out of sight of England, round about Scotland

and Ireland. Where for the sympathy of their barbarous re-

ligion, hoping to find succour ana assistance, a great part of

them were crushed against the rocks, and those others that

landed, being very many in number, were notwithstanding

broken, slain, and taken, and so sent from village to villM^,

coupled in hultcrs, to be shipped for England. Where her

majeiity, of her princely and invincible disposition, disdaining

to put them to death, and scorning either to retain or enter*

tain them, they were all sent back again into their countries^

to witness and recount the worthy achievements of their invin*

cible and dreadful navy ; of which, the number of soldiers, the

fearful burden of their ships, the commanders names of every

squadron, with all their magazines of provisions were put ia

print, OS an army and navy irresistible and disdaining preven*.

tion. With all which so great and terrible ostentation, they

did not, in all their sailing about England, so much as sink or

take one ship, bark, pinnace, or cock-boat of ours, or ever

burnt so much as one sheep-cot of this land. When, as on
the contrary. Sir Francis Drake, with only 800 soldiers, not
long before landed in their Indies, and forced San Jago, San<r

to Domingo, Carthagena, and the forts of Florida.

And after that, Sir John Norris marched from Peniche in

Portugal with a handful of soldiers to the gates of Lisbon, be*
ing above 40 English miles : Where the earl of Elssex bimselt,

and other valiant gentlemen, braved the city of Lisbon, en-
cnrnpins at the very gates: from whence, after many days
abode, finding neither promised parley nor provision where-
with to batter, they made their retreat by land, in spite of all

their garrisons both of horse and foot. In this sort 1 have 4
little digressed ftom my first purpose, only by the necessary

comparison of their and our actions : the one covetous of ho-

nour,
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nuur, without vaunt or oiiU'ntAtion ; the other so greedy to

purchase the opinion of their own iifTairii, and hy false ru-

mours to resist the blasts of their own dishonours, as they will

noi only not blush to spread all manner of untruths, but even

for the least ndvuntaae, be it but tor the taking of one poor
adventurer of the Lnglikh, will celebrate the victory with

boncflres in every town, always spending more in faggots than

the purchase they obtained was worth. Whereas, we never

thought it worth the consumption of two billets, when we
have taken eight or ten of their Indian ships at one time, ond
twenty of their Brazil fleet. Such is the difference between

true valour and vain ostentation, ond between honourable ac-

tions and frivolous vain-glorious boasting. But to return to

my purpose

:

Narrative.

The Lord Thomas Howard, with six of her majestys

ships, six victuallers of London, the bark Raleigh, and two

or three pinnaces, riding at anchor near Flores, one of the

western islands called the Azores, on the last of August 159),

in the afternoon, had intelligence by one captain Middleton,

of the approach of the Spanish armada. This Middlcton,

beinc in a very good sailing ship, had kept them company
for three days before, of good purpose, both to discover their

force, and to give the lord admiral advice of their approach.

He had no sooner communicated the news, when the Spa-

nish fleet hove in sight ; at which time, many belonging to

our ships companies were on shore in the island of Flores,

some providing ballast for the ships, others filling water, and
others refreshing themselves from the land with such things

as they could procure either for money or by force. Owing
to this, our ships were all in confusion, pestered, rumm^ng,
and every thing out of order, very light for want of ballast

;

and what was most of all to their cubadvantage, the half of

the men in every ship was sick and unserviceable. For in

the Revenge, there were ninety »ick } in the Bonaventure, not

so many in health as> could hand her mainsail, insomuch, that

unless twenty men had been taken from a bark of Sir George
Careys which was sunk, and appointed into her, she had
hardly been able to get back to England. The rest of the

ships for the most part were in little better state.

,^ , The names of her majestys ships were as follows : The De-
'

fiance^

*

I
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Aance, admirnl, the Revenge, vicc-ndmirol, the Bonnvcnturo
coniiimntlctl by cnntain Crosse, the Lion by George Fcnncr,

the Fore«ight l)y 'iliomns Vavasour, and the Crane by Duf-

fikl. The Funsight and Crune were small shipx, the other

four were of the middle Hize. All the others, except the bark

Raleigh, commanded bv captain Thin, were victuallers, and
of small or no force, rhe approach of the Spanish fleet be-

ing concealed by means of the i^^land, they were soon at hand,

so that our ships had scarce time to weigh their anchors, and
some even were obliged to slip their cables and set sail. Sir

Uichurd Grenville wus the last to weigh, that ho might re-

cover the men who were a land on the island, who hau other-

wise been lost. The lord Thomas Howard, with the rest of

the fleet, very hardly recovered the wind, which Sir Richard
was unable to do ; on which his master and others endea-

voured to {)ersuadc him to cut his main sail un(| cast about,

trusting to the swift sailing of his ship, as the s(|uadrDn of
Seville was on his weather bow. Hut Sir Richard absolutely

refused to turn from the enemy, declaring he would rather

die than dishonour himself, his country, and her mujestys

ship, and persuaded his company that he would be able to

pass through the two sauadrons in spite of them, and force

those of Seville to give nim way. This he certainly perform-

ed upon divers of tlie foremost, who, as the sailors term it,

sprang their luff, and tell under the lee of the Revenge. The
other course had certainly been the better, and might very

properly have been adopted under so great impossibility of

{)revailing over such heavy odds ; but, out of the greatness of

lis mind, he could not be prevailed on to have the semblance

of fleeing.

In the meantime, while Sir Richard attended to those ships

of the enemy that were nearest him and in his way, the great

San Philip being to windward of him, and coming down to-

wards him, becalmed his sails in such sort that his ship could

neither make way nor feel the helm, so huge and high was
the Spanish ship, being of fifteen hundred tons, and which
presently laid the Revenge on board. At this time, bereft of his

sails, the ships that had fallen under his lee, luffed up and laid

him on board also, the first of these that now came up being
the vice-admiral of tli£ Biscay squadron, a very mighty and
puissant ship, commanded by Brittandona. The San Philip

carried three tier of ordnance on a side, and eleven pieces in

each tier, besides eight pieces in her forecastle chase, and
others,

r
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others from her stern-ports. After the Revenge was thus en-
tangled by the huge San Philip, four others laid her on boardt
twi) to larboard and two to starboard. The fight thus began
ot three in the aiternoon, and continued very terribly the

whole ofthat evening. But the great San Philip, having re-

ceived a discharge from the lower tier ot the Revenge, loaded
with cross-bar snot, shifted herself with all diligence from her
side, utterly disliking this her first entertainment. Some say

the San Philip foundered, but we cannot report this lor a
truth, not having sufficient assurance. Besides the mariners,

the Spanish ships were filled with companies of soldiers, some
having to the number of two hundred, some five hundred,

and others as far even as eight hundred. In ours, there were
none besides the mariners, except the servants of the com-
tnanders, and some lew gentlemen volunteers.

Alter interchanging many vollies of great ordnance and
small shot, the Spaniards deliberated to enter the Revenge by
boarding, and made several attempts, hoping to carry her by
the multitudes of their armed boldiers and musketeers, but

were still repulsed again and again, being on every attempt

beaten back into their own ships or into the sea. In the be-

ginning of the fight, the George Noble of London being on-

Ty one of the victuallers, and of small force, having received

some shot through her from the Spanish armadas^ fell under

the lee of the Revenge, and the master of her asked Sir Ri-

chard what he was pleased to command him ; on which Sir

Richard bad hint save himself as he best might, leaving him
to his fortune. After the fight had thus continued with-

out iutermisupn, while the day lasted, and some hours of the

night, many of our men were slain and hurt; one of the

great galeons of the armada and the admiral of the hulks both

sunk, and a great slaughter had taken place in many of the

other great Spanish ships. Some allece that Sir Richard was

very dangerously hurt almost in the beginning of the fight,

and lay speechless for a time ere he recovered : But two men
belonging to the Revenge, who came home in a ship ofLyme
from the islands, and were examined by some of the lords and

others, affirmed, that he was never so much wounded as to

forsitke the upper deck till an hour before midnight, and be-

ing then shot in the body by a musket ball, was shot again

in the head as the Miirgeon was dressing him, the surgeon him-

self being at the same time wounded to death. This also agrees

with an examination of four other returned mariners of the

1 same
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same ship> taken before Sir Francis Oodolphin, and sent by
him to master William Killegrue of her maje«tys privy cham-

ber.

To return to the fieht : As the Spanish ships which at-

tempted to board the Uevenge were wounded and beaten off,

so always others came up in their places, she never having

less than two mighty graleons by her sides and close on board

her { so that ere morning, from three o'clock of the day be-

fore, she had been successively assailed by no less than fifteen

several armadas or great ^hips of war } and all of them had

so ill approved their entertainment, that, by break of day,

they were far more willing to hearken to a composition, than

hastily to make any more assaults or entries for boarding.

But as the day advanced, so our men decreased in number,

and as the li^ht grew more and more, by so much mure in-

creased the discomforts of our men. For now nothing ap-

peared in sight but enemies, save one small ship called the

Pilgrim, commanded by Jacob Whiddon, who hovered all

night to see what might be the event; but, bearing up to-

wards the Revenge in the morning, was hunted like a hare

among so many ravenous hounds, yet escaped.
'

All the powder of the Revenge was now spent to the very

last barrel, all her pikes broken, forty of her best men slain,

and most part of the rest wounded. In the beginning of the

fight, she had 90 of her men lying sick on the ballast in the

hold, and only 100 capable of duty, a small crew for such a
ship, and a weak garrison to resist so mighUr an army. By this

brave hundred was the whole of this hot nght sustiainea, the

volleys, boarding, assaults, and entries, irom fifteen great ships

of war all full ot men, besides those which had cannonaded

her from a distance. On the contrary, the Spanish ships

were always supplied with fresh soldiers from the several

squadrons of this vast fleet, and had all manner of arms and
powder at will $ while to our men there remained no hope
or comfort, no supply either of ships, men, weapons, or

powder. Tbe masts were all beaten overboard ; all her tackle,

was cut asunder ; her upper works all battered to pieces, and
in effect evened with the water, nothing but the hull or bot-

tom of the ship remaining, nothing being left over-head for

flight or for defence.

Finding his ship in this distress, and altogether unable

for any longer resistance, after fifteen hours constant fighting

against fifteen great ships of war which assailed him in turns,

having
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having received by estimation 800 shot of great ordnance,
be'^idcs many assauhs and entries ; and considering that he
and his ship must now soon be in possession of the enemy,
vrho hud arrnngcd their ships in a ring round ubuut the Re-
venge, which w(i8 now unable to move any way, except as

acted on by the waves; Sir Uichard called for his master
gunner, whom he knew to be a most resolute man, and
conniinnded him to split and sink the ship, that nothing of
glory or victory might remain to the enemy,, who with so

great a navy, and in so long a time, were unable to take
her. Thoy had fifty-three shipn of war, and above 10,Q00
men, and had been engaged against this single ship for fif-

teen hours. At the same time. Sir Richard endeavoured to

prevail upon as many of llu- company as he could infiuence,

to commit themselves to the mercy of God, and not of their

enemies, since they had like valiant men repuli^ed so many
enemie , urging them not now to obscure their honour and
that of their nation, lor the sake of prolonging their lives a
few days. The master gunner and various others of the

crew readily assented to this desperate resolution ; but the

captain and master were quite ot an opposite opinion, and
conjured Sir Richard to desist from his desperate proposal

;

alleging that the Spaniards would be as ready to agree to a
capitulation as thiy to ofi'er it ; and begged him to consider,

that there still vi ere many valiant men still living in the ship,

and others whose wounds might not be mortal, who might
be able to do acceptable service to their queen and country

hereafter. And, aithough Sir Richard had alleged that the

Spaniards should never have the glory of taking one ship of

her maji sty, which had been so long and valiantly defended

;

they ans^^ercd, that the ship had six feet water in her hold,

and three shot holes under water, which were so weakly

stopped, that she must nerds sink with the first labouring of

the sea, and was besides so battered and bruised, that she

could never be removed from the place. .AmcA'At
While the matter was thus in dispute. Sir Richard refus-

ing to listen to any reasons, the captain won over the most
part to his opinion, and the master was conveyed on board

the Spanish general, Don Alfonso Ba^an. Finding none of

his people very ready to attempt boarding the Revenge again,

and fearing lest Sir Uichard might blow up both them and
himself, as he learnt, d Irom the master his dangerous dispo-

sition ; Pon Alfonso agreed that all their Uves should be

saved
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saved, the ships company sent to England, and the better

sort to pay such reasonable ransom as their estate could bear,

all in the meantime to be free from prison or the gallies. Htf

so much the rather consented to these terms, lest any farther

loss or mischief might accrue to themselves, and for the pre-

servation of Sir Richard, whose notable . valour he greatly

honoured and admired. On receiving this answer, in which

-]t the safety of life was promised ; the common sort, now at

the end of their peril, mostly drew back from the proposal

of Sir Richard and the master gunner, it being no hard mat-

ter to dissuade men from death to life, i^inding himself and
Sir Richard thus prevented and mastered by the majority,

the master gunner would have slain himseK with his sword,

but was prevented by main tprce, and locked up in his ca-

bin. VM^

Then the Spanish general sent many boats on board the

Revenge, and several of her men, fearing Sir Richards dis-

position, stole away on board the general and other ships.

Thus constrained to submit. Sir Richard was desired by a
message from Alfonso Ba9an to remove from the Revenge,
as it was filled with blood and the bodies of the slain, and
with wounded men, like a slaughter-house. Sir Richard
gave for answer, that he might do now with his body what
he pleased ; and while removing from the ship, he fainted

away, and on recovering he requested the company to pray
for him. The Spanish general used Sir Richard with all

humanity, leaving no means untried that tended towards his

recovery, highly commending his valour and worthiness,

and greatly bewailing his dangerous condition ; seeing that

it was a rare spectacle, and an instance of resolution seldom
met with, for one ship to withstand so many enemies, to

endure the batteries and boardings of so many huge ships

of war. and to resist end repel the assaults and entries of
sucb numbers of soldiers. All this and more is confirmed,

by the recital of a Spanish captain in that same fleet, who
was himself engaged in this action, and, being severed from
the rest in a storm, was taken by the Lion, a small ship

belonging to London, and is now prisoner in London.
The general commanding this great armada, was Don

Alphoiiso Bagan, brother to the Marquis of Santa Cruz.
Britandona was admiral of the squadron of Biscay. The
Man]uis of Arumburch [Aremborg] commanded the squa-

dron of Seville. Luis Coutinho commanded the hulks and
flvboiits.

I h
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flyboats. There were slain and drowned in this fight, as the

beibre>mentioiied Spanish captain confessed, near a thun-
sand of the enemy, with two special commanders, Don Luis
de San Juan, and Don George de Prunaria de Mallaga,

besides others of special account whose names have not yet

been reported. The admiral of the hulks and the Ascension
of Seville were both sunk at the side of the Revenge. One
other ship, which got into the road of San Mique), sank
there also ; and a fourth ship had to run on shore to save

her men. Sir Richard, as it is said, died the second or
third day on board the general, much bewailed by his ene-

mies } but we have not heard what became of his body, whe-
ther it were committed to the sea or buried on land. The
comfort remaining to his friends is, that he ended his life

honourably, havine won great reputation for his nation and
his posterity, and nath not outlived his honour.

For the rest of her majestys ships, that entered not into

the fight like the Revenge, the reasons and causes were
these : There were of them only six in all, two whereof
were only small ships ; and they could be of no service, as

the Revenge was engaged past recovery. The island of Flo-

res was on one side ; 5S sail of Spanish ships were on the

other, divided into several squadrons, all as full of soldiers

as they could contain. Almost one half of our men were sick

and unable to seive j the ships were grown foul, unroomag-

ed ^, and hardly able to bear any sail for want of ballast,

having been six months at sea. It all the rest of the ships

had entered into the action, they had been all lost } for the

verv hugeness of the Spanish ships, even if no other violence

had been offered, might have crushed them all into shivers

between them; by which the loss and dishonour to the

queen had been far creoter, than any injury the enemy could

have sustained. It is nevertheless true, that the Lord Tho-
mas Howard would have entered between the squadrons of
the enemy, but the others would on no account consent

;

and even the master of his own ship threatened to leap into

the sea, rasher than conduct the admirals ship and the rest

to be a certain prey to the enemy, where there was no hope
or possibility of victory or even of defence. In my opinion,

such rashness would have ill assorted with the discretion and
trust of a general, to have committed himself and his charge

to

4 This singular antiquated sea term may signify, not in sailing trim,—IE.

fir
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to assured destruction, without anv hope or likelihood of
prevailing, thereby to have diminianed the strength of her

tnajestys navy, and to have increased the pride and glory of

the enemy.
The Foresight, one of her majestys vessels, commanded by

Thomas Vavasour, performed a very great service, and staid

two hours as near the Revenge as the weather would permit»

not forsakinff the fight till well nigh encompassed by the

sQuadrons ofthe enemy, and then cleared himself with great

difilculty. Tlie rest gave diverse vollies of shot, and engaged

as far as the place and their own necessities permitted, so as

to keep the weather-gage of the enemy, till night parted

them.

A few d^ys after this fight, the prisoners being dinpersed

among the Spanish ships of war md ships from the Indies,

there arose so great a storm from the W; and K. W. that all

the fleet was dispersed, as well the fleet of the Indies then

come to them as the rest of the armada that had attended

their arrival, of which 14 sail, together with the Revenge
having 200 Spaniards on board of her, were cast away upon
the ismnd of St Michael. Thus they honoured the oMequies

of the renowned Revenge, for the great glory she had a-

chieved, not permitting tier to perish alone. Besides these^

other 15 or 16 of the Spanish ships of war were cast away in

this storm upon the other islands ofthe Azores : And, ol an
100 sail and more of the fleet of the Indies, which were ex-

pected this year in Spain, what with the loss sustained in this

tempest, and what before in the bay of Mexico and about
the Bermuda islands, above 70 were lost, including those

taken by our London ships ; besides one ve?^ rich ship of
the Indies, which set herself on fire bcinff boarded by the

Pilgrim, and five others taken by the ship belonging to Mr
'Wats of London between the Havannah and Cape St An-
tonio. On the 4th of November this year, we had letters

from Tercera, affirming that 3000 dead bodies had been
thrown upon that island from the perished ships, and that

the Spaniards confessed to have lost 10,000 men in this

storm, besides those who perished between the main and the.

islands. Thus it hath pleased God to fight for us, and to

defend the justice of our cause, acainst the ambitious and
bloody pretences of the Spaniards, v4io seeking to devour all

nations are themselves devoured : A manifest testimony how
unjust and displeasing are their attempts in the sight of God,

who

!l
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who hath been pleased to witness, by the evil success of their

affairs, his misiiiie of tlieir bloody und injurious designs, pur-
posed and practised against all Christian princes, over whom
they seek unlawful and ungodly rule and supreme com*
mond.
A doy or two before this terrible catastrophe, when some

of our prisoners desired to be set on shore on the Azores
islands, hoping to be thence transported into England, and
which liberty had been formerly promised by the Spanish
general ; one Morice Fitz John, (son of old John of Des-
mond, a notable traitor, who was cousin-german to the late

earl of Desmond,) was sent from ship to ship to endeavour
to persuade the English prisoners to serve the king of Spain.

The arguments he used to induce them were these. Increase

of pay to treble their present allowance ; advancement to the
better sort ; and the free exercise of the true catholic i*eli-

g'ion, ensuring the safety of all their souls. For the first of
those, the beggarly and unnatural behaviour of those Eng-
lish t:nd Irish reoels that served the king of Spain in that

action was a sutlicient answer ; for so poor and ragged were
they, that, for want of apparel, they stripped the poor pri-

soners their countrymen of their ragged garments, worn out

by six months service, not even sparing to despoil them of
their bloody shirts from their wounded bodies, and the very

shoes from their feet ; a noble testimony of their rich enter-

tainment and high pay. As to the second argument, of hope
of advancement if they served well and continued faithful to

the king of Spain ; what man could be so blockishly igno-

rant ever to expect promotion and honour from n foreign

king, having no other merit or pretension than his own dis-

loym^, his unnatural desertion of his country and parents,

and rebellion against his true prince, to whose obedience he
is bound by oath, by nature, and by religion ? No ! such

men are only assured to be employed on all desperate enter-

prizes, and to be held in scorn and disdain even among those

they serve. That ever a traitor was either trusted or advan-

ced I have never learnt, neither can 1 remember a single ex-

ample. No man could have less becomcd the office of ora-

tor for such a purpose, than this Morice of Desmond : For,

the earl his cousin, being one of the greatest subjects in the

kingdom of Ireland, possessing almost whole counties in his

large property, many goodly manors, castles, and lordships,

the county palatine of Kerry, 500 gentlemen of his own fa-

ifju-y mily

tA..;:i_2-^
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For,
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mily and name ready to follow him, all which he and his an-

cestors had enjoyed in peace for three or four hundred years:

Yet this man, in less than three years after his rebellion and
adherence to the Spaniards, was beaten from all his holds,

not so mnny as ten gentlemen of his name left living, himself

taken and beheaded by a gentleman of his own liation, and
his lands given by parliament to her majesty and possessed

by the English. His other cousin, Sir John Desmond, ta-

ken by Mr John Zouch, and his body hung up over the gates

of his native city to be devoured by ravens The third bro-

ther, Sir James, hanged, drawn, and quartered in the same
place. Had he been able to vaunt of the success of his own
house, in thus serving the king of Spain, the argument might
doubtless have moved much and wrought great effect : the

which, because he happened to forget, I have thought good
to remember in his behalf. # H« " ^ti€-it'C^f!*^

As for the matter of religion, to which he adverted, it

yroiild rcouire a separate volume, were I to set down how
irreligiously they cover their greedy and ambitious pretences

with that veil of pretended piety. But sure I am, there is no
kingdom or '-:,..iuiuiiwealth in all Europe that they do not

invade, under pretence of religion, if it be reformed. Nay
if it even be what they term catholic, they pretend a title, as

if the kings of Castile were the natural heirs of all the world.

Thus between both, no kingdom is exempted from their am-
bition. Where they dare not invade with their own forces,

they basely entertain the traitors and vagabonds of all na-

tions ; seeking by their means, and by their runagate Jesuits,

to win other parts to their dominion, by which they have

ruined many noble houses and others in this land, extinguish-

ing thei" lives and families. What good, honour, or fortune,

anyone hath ever yet achieved through them, is yet unheard
of. If our English papists will only look to Portugal, against

which they have no pretence of religion ; how their nobility

are imprisoned and put to death, their rich men made a prey,

and all sorts of people reduced to servitude ; they shall find

that the obedience even of the Turk is ease and liberty, com-
pared to the tyranny of Spain. What have they done in

Sicily, in Naples, in Milan, in the low countries ? Who hath

there been spared even for religion ? It cometh to my re-

membrance of a certain burgher at Antwerp, whose house

was entered by a company of Spanish soldiers when they

sacked that city. He besought them to spare him and his

goods,

ih-
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goodit being a good catholic, and therefore one of their own
party and faction. The Spaniards answered, they knew him

J* to be of a sood conscience in himself; but his money, plate,

jewels, and goods, were all heretical, and therefore good
prize. So thev abused and tormented the foolish Fleming,

who thought that an Agmu Dei had been a sufficient safeguard

against dilthe force of that holy and charitaMe nation.

Neither have they at any time, as they protest, invaded

the kingdoms of Mexico and Peru and elsewhere, being

only led thereto to reduce the people to Chribtianity,

not for gold or empire: Whereas, in the single island of
Hispaniola, they have wasted and destroyed thirty hundred
thousand of the native*, besides many millions else in other

places oi the Indies : a poor and harmless people, created

of God, and might have been won to his service, as many
of thom were, even almost all whom thev endeavoured to

persuade thereto. The story of these their enormities, has

been written at large by Bartholomew de las Casas ', a bishop

of their own nation, and has been translated into English

and many other languages, under the title of The Spanish

Cruelties. Who therefore would repose trust in such a na«

tion of ravenous strangers, and more especially in those Spa-

niards, who more greedily thirst after the blood of the Eng-
lish, for the many overthrows and dishonours they have re«

ceived at our hanas ; whose weakness we have discovered to

the world, and whose forces, at home, abroad, in Europe^
in the Indies, by sea and by land, even with mere handfuls

,,

of men and ships on our sidfes, we have overthrotrn and dis-
'.

honoured ? Let not therefore any Englishman, of what reli- ,

gion soever, have other opinion of these Spaniards or their

abettors, but that those whom they seek to win of our iia-
;

lion, they esteem base and traiterous, unworthy persons, and
inconstant fools j and that they use this pretence of reliffioot

for no other purpose but to bewitch us from the obedience

due to our natural prince, hoping thereby tc bring us in

time under slavery and subjection, when none shall be there

so odious and despised, as those very traitors who have sold

their country to strangers, forsaking their &ith and obe-
dience, contrary to the Taws of nature and religion, and con-

trary

5 He wu bishop of Chiapa in New Spain, and computes the Indians de<

stroyedi by the Spaniards in about fifty years, at no fewer than twenty mil*

Uens.—Astley, 1. 221. a.
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A

trary to that humane and universal honour, not only of Chrig-

tians but of heathen a>^'' inbelieving nations, who have al-

ways sustained every degree of labour, embracing even death

itself, in defence of their country, their prince, and their com-
monwealth, 'i

To concUide, it hath ever to this day pleased God to pros-

per and defend her majesty, to break the purposes of her

malicious enemies, to confound the devices of forsworn trai-

tors, and to overthrow all unjust practices and invasions. She
hath ever been held in honour by the worthiest kings, served

by faithful subjects, and shall ever, by the favour of God,
resist, repell, and confound all attempts against her pers(Mi

and kingdom. In the mean time, let the Spaniards and trai-

tors vaunt of their success ; while we, her true and obedient

sul^ects, guided by the shining li^ht of her virtues, shall al-

ways love, serve, and obey her, to the end of our lives*,..-.,f./

Section XL

r

-. '.in

N(de ofthe Fleet of the Indies, expected in Spain this year
1591 ; with the number that perished, according to the ex'

amination oj certain Spaniards, lately taken and brought to

England '

.

•

-^j »^j;^. r.M

The fleet of New Spain, at their first gathering together,

consisted of 52 sail. The admiral and vice-admind ships

were each r»f 600 tons burden. Four or five of the ships

were of UOO and 1000 tons each ; some were of 400 tons,

and the smallest of 200. Of this fleet 19 were cast away,
containing by estimation 2600 men, which happened along
the coast of New i^ain, so that only SS sail came to the
Havannah.
The fleet of Terra Firma, at its first departure from Spain,

consisted of 50 sail, bound for Nombre de Dios, where th^
discharged their loading, and returned thence for their heEiltn

sake to Carthagena, tiU such time as the treasure they were
to take in at Nombre de Dios were ready. But before this

fleet departed, ?ome were gone by one or two at a time, so
that only 23 sail of this fleet arrived at the Havannah.

'-
, ... ...- .;<?...,,,./.- *,^ ^'

- >. There

'^)

,

i

1 HaUuyt, U. 670.
'f [ n^_
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Thcro met at

the Uuvannah,

/•33 Hj

C 9fi

33 Hnil from New Spain,

from the Terra Firma,
belonging to Sun Domingo,
fruni Honduras.

•^ Thus 77 ships joined and set soil from the Havannah, on
the 17th of July 1^91, according to our account, and kept

together till they arrived in tlie lat. of SS" N. which wan
about the 10th of August. There the wind, which had been
at S. W. changed suddenly to N. so that the sea coming from
the S. W. and the wind violent from the N. they were put
in great extremity, and then first lost the admiral of their

fleet, in which were 500 men ) and within three or four days

after, another storm rising, five or six others of their largest

•hips were cast awaj with all their men, together with their

vice-admiral.

In lat. dS*' N. and about the end of August, another gr^at

storm arose, in which all their remaining ships, except 48,
were lost. These 48 ships kept together till they came in

sight of the islands of Corvo and Flores, about the 5th or 6th

of September, at which time they were separated by a great

storm; and of that number, 15 or 16 sail were afterwards

seen by three Spanish prisoners, riding at anchor under Ter-

cera, while 12 or 14 more were observed to bear away for

San Miguel. What became of them after these Spaniards

were taken, cannot yet be certified ; but their opinion is,

tliat very few of this fleet escapetl being eitlier taken or cast

away. It has been ascertained of late by other means of in-

telligence, that of this whole fleet of 12S sail, which should

have come to Spain this year, there have only 25 yet arrived.

This note was extracted from the examinations of certain

Spanish prisoners, brought to England by six of the London
ships, which took seven of these men from the before-men-

tioned fleet of the Indies near the islands of the Acores.

Section-v;U-.'>t»iiw.t,;:i4;fij iUl
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Section XII.

Report ofa Cruizing Vojfage to the Azoret in 159 1, by a fleet

IffLondon ships sent wtih supplies to the Lord Thomas H<nD-

, eurd, IViitten bjf Captain Robert Flicke '.

. v«i

.

..... Preliminary Rrmarks *.

, The followiilg voyage is extracted from a letter, dated At

Plymouth the 24th of October 1591, and tent thence by
Captftin Flicke to Messrs Thomas Bromley, Richard Stopef,

^ and
\

— Curdoll, three of the contractors, as wc appi%^

hend, for the ships, and \n titled, ** Concerning th« succes^

' of a port of the London supplies sent to the isles df the Aeorei
to my t.ord Thomas Koward." In this letter no mention \4

made of the number of Bhips employed, nor of the names of
** i^iore than two captains beside* Flicke, namelv^ Brothm and

FigrthOf the latter of whom was bearer of the letter. We al^

so find the name of four of the ships i the Costly, Centu-*

< Tion» Cherubim, and the Margaret and John, but not the

namos of their commanders, neither the name of the ship in

« which Flicke sailed, and which, for distinctions sake, we call

the admiral. These omissions may be excuseablc in a private

letter, written only to acquaint the merchants of particular*

tliey had not before learnt, and not designed as a formal nar-

rative of the voyage to be laid before the public. As these^

however* are essential to narratives of this kind, it might
l^ave been expected of Mr H^luyt to have sapplied such dc*

fects. We may judge, however, that the number of shipd

was seven, as in the preceding account of the fleet of the In«

die^, six London ships are mentioned as having fallen in with

,
it, which were probably those separated from the admiral or

commodore, which ship wiU make the seventh.

—

Astlty,

>tt

Iv, Narrative'.
c Worshipful, my hearty commendations to you premised.—
By my lust letter, dp.ced l^th August from this place, I ad<-

{ VOL. VII. Du ..«iit>.t vertised

1 Hakluyt, 11.671. Aatley, I. ssi. il

*'2 Agtiey, I. 221.
•'^ » In pursuance of our uniform plan, of drawing from the original sources,

tVis article is an exact transcript from Hakluyt, only modernizing his anti-

quatfid language and orthography, and not copied from the abridgement of
Astley.—E.

'4
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venised you pniticulnrly of the accidents which had befullen

our fleet till then. It now remains to relate our exertions
for accomplishing our orders for endeavouring to join mr
liord Thomai Howard, and the success wo have hod. ^\e
deported from hence on the 17th August, the wind not serv-
iug before. Next day I summoned a council by »ignal» on
which the captains and masters of oil the ships came on board,
when I acquainted them with my commisNion, confirmed by
the lords of her majestys council, and with the advertise-
ment of Sir Edward Denny, that my lord hod determined to
remain 60 leagues west of Fayol, spreading his nquadron north
and south between 97* SC and S»® 30' north. But, If we
did not there 6nd him, we were to repair to the isiand« of
Flores and Corvo, where a pinnace would purposely wait Our
coming till the last day or August ; with the intent, after

that day, to repair to the coast of Spain, about the heighth

of the rock IffLisbon /], some twenty or thirty leagues off

shore. This being advisedly considered, and having regard
to the shortness of time occasioned by our long delay at this

place, and the uncertainty of favourable weather for us, it

was generally concluded, as the best and surest way to meet
my lordt to bear up for the heighth of the rockf without mak-
ing any stav upon the coast, and thence to make directly for

tlie foresaid islands, which was accordingly fully agreed to

And performed.

Hie 28th of August we had sight of the Burlings, and be-

ing on the 29th athwart of Peniche, and having a favourable

wind, we directed our course west for the Azores, without

making any stay off the coast of Portugal. The SOth we met
the Red Hose, Captain Royden^ formerly called the Golden
Dragon, which hod separated from my lord in a storm. He
informed us of 50 tail of the king of Sfuiins armada having

soiled for the islands, but could not give us any intelligence

of my lord, otherwise than supposing him to remnm a*

bout the islands, wherefore we continued our course, the

wind remaitiing favourable. The 4th of September we had
sight of Terccra, and ranged along all the islands, both on
their south and north sides, for the space of four days, dur-

ing which time we met with no ships whatever, so that we could

learn no intelligence, cither of my lord or of the fleet of the

Indies ; wherefore we directed our course to the west of Faval,

accortling to the instructions of Sir Edward Denny. When
plying to the westwards on the 11th, we descried a sail from

our
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our mnin-top, and by two or thrco i n the aflernoon raiacd

her hull, but the wetitiier foil so c.ilm that we could not fetch

her. I therefore aeut off my Hkift'wcll nmnncd, and furniHii-

ed with shot and swonU, the Cherubim and the Margaret
and John doing the like. Upon this the sail stood otfugailif

and on the aprouch of night our boats lost sight of her and
so returned. During this purtuit the Centurion was Icfl

astern, so that wc missed her next morning, and spent all

that day plying up and ilown in search of her : And, as all

our ships were directed, in catic of separation by stress o^
weather or other mischance, to meet and join at Florcs, we*

according to the instructions of 8ir Edward Denny, proceed-

ed for the purpose of finding my Lord 'I'honias Howard, and
being in the heighth appointed, and not able to i\>main there

in consequence of extreme tempests, which forced us to the

isles of Flores and Gorvo, which we made on tlie 1 l-th in thef

morning, and there rejoined the Centurion. She informed^

us, tliat on the 12th day, being tlie same on which she lost

us, she had met 4>5 sail of the fleet of the Indies.

The same night, in consequence of this intelligence, w«;

came to anchor between Flores and Corvo, and next morn-
ing at day-break, I convened a council of all the captains'

and masters on board my ship, by a signal flag. For satis-

fying our desire to learn some intelligence of my lord, as ol-

80 for the purpose of procuring a supply of water, i: wag

thought good to send our boats on shore armed, under the

command of Captai'^ Brotlius ; besides which, it was agreed,

afler our departui iliencc, to range along the south sides of

the islands, thv , we might either procure some intelligence

of my lord, or taM in with the fleet of the Indies ; and,

in case of mivsini; both objects, to direct our course for Cape
St Vincent. I'he boats being sent on shore, according tp

this determination, it chanced that the Costely, which rode

outermost at our anchoring ground, having weighed to bring

herself nearer among us to assist in protecting our boats,'

discovered two sail in opening the land, whi ' wq in the

road-stead could not perceive. Upon this she fired a shot

of warning, which caused us to "wave nil our boats back y
and before they could recover their sliips, the two ships seen

by the Costiely appeared to us, on which we made all sail to-

wards them, and in a happy hour as it pleased Gktd. We
had no sooner cleared the land and spoken one of them,'

which was a bark belonging to Bristol, also seeking my lord

*^"^T'<'ii ineffectually

rf-r-
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hie&ctually at the place appointed, when so violent a stonn
arose that we bad been in ^at danger of perishirg if we had
continued in the road. This stoim continued in it» utmost vio-

lence for sixty liours, during which I was separated from ali,

QUr Aeet except the Cherubim and Costeiy, which continued

in company. After it subsided, sailing in among the islands^

I viewed the road of Faya), and finding no leaders there^ 1

went thence for the iaile of Tercera.
On the 19th dky of September in the mominff, coming to

Tercera, end intending to edge into the road^ a tempest

arose and so scanted the wind that we could not get in. £•>

ing accordingly driven to leeward, we fell in among some of

the fleet of the Indies, which had been dispersed by the

storm, and driven trom the road. Upon this our ship and
the two others then with me gave several chases, by which
we parted company. Following up my chase, we made h^r

«jtrike and yield abont noon, when she tum<)d out to be a
Fortugucti^ laden with hides, sarsa-parilla, and anile [Indi*'

go.] At this instant we espied another, and taking our
priae with us, followed and captured her before night. She
was called the Conception, commanded Ly Francisco Spi*

nola, and was laden with cochineal, raw hides, and certain,

caw silk: And as the sea was so tempestuous that we could

in no way board her, neither by boats nor from the ship, so

we kept her under our lee till a fit opportunity. That same
night, a little before day, another ship joined company with

ns, supposing us and our two prizes to belong to their fleets

ivhich we dissembled till morning. r^;

.

In the morning of the 90th, this new sail being somewhat
Uiot a-head of us, and being aiixious for the safe keepings

of the two former, we purposed to cause our two prizes,

put out more sail, so as to keep near us while chasing the

third, as our master insisted that they would follow us ; ow-i

ipff to which, by the time we had caused this new one to

yield, and had sent men on board to take possession, the

Conception being far astern, and having got the wind of usy

stood off with all her sails, so that we were forced to make a
new chase after her, and had not the wind enlarged upon u»
we had l6et her. The whole of this day was spent in thit

new purswt, before we recovered her, and brought onrselvca

again in oompaay with our other prizes ; by «hich we lost

thcopportunity of that day, during which the weather serv-

ed for boarding the Portuguese prize, which was in great

. - , ..... distress

p
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distress, making request of us to take them on board, at

they were ready to sink, as we could well perceive by their

pumpinff incessantly, and in our judgment she went down
that nignt.

On the SI St the Conception sprung a leak also, which
gained upon her notwithstanding every effort at the pumps,
BO that she oould not be kept long above water. So I took

out of her 42 chests of cochineal and silk, leaving her to the

sea with 1 1 feet water in her hold, and 47UO hides. The
other pri2e, which we have brought into harbour, is the

Nuestra Sennora de los Bemedios, Francisco Alvares cap*

tain,- laden with 16 chests of cochineal, certain fardels [or

bales] of raw silk, and about 4000 hides. Upon the discharge

ofthe goods, your honours shall be particularly advertised of

the same. In boarding our prizes, such was the disorder of

onr men, that, besides rifling the persons of the Spaniards,

they broke opm the chests and purloined what money was
in them { although I had given notice of my intention of go-
ing on board in person, to have taken a jast account thereof

in prcsoice of three or four witnesses, putting the whole ia

sake custody, pursuant to the articles made m this behalf

And whereas cortain eums of money taken iirom our men,
which they had thus purloined and embezzled, together

with other parcels brought on board my ship, amounting to

2129 pesos and a half, all of which the company demanded
to have shared among them as due pillage, I refused this

demand, and read to them openly at the mast the articles

confirmed by my lord treasurer and my lord admiral, by
which they ought to be directed in these things, declaring

that it was not in my power to dispose thereof uutU the same
were finally determined at home. Thereupon they muti^

nied, and grew at length to such fury, that they declared

th^ would have it or &ae would break down the cabin. See-

ing them ready to execute this threat, I was forced to yield,

lest the great number of Spaniards we had on board might
have taken the opportunity of rising against us ; which, in-

deed, after the brawls of our men were appeased, they actu-

ally endeavoured to have done.

By the last advice from Castile, the general of the king of

Spains armada, latelv put to sea, is ordered to join his neet

with that of the Indies, and to remain atTercera till the 15th

of October, waiting for six pataches with seven or eight mil-

ions of the royal treasure expected by that time : otherwise

they
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they are to wait their coming from the Havannah ttllJanuary

next, or until the kings farther pleasure shall be made known.
These pataches are said to be ot SCO tons burden each, car-

rying 30 pieces of brass cannon, and are also reported to sail

in k superior manner to any other ships. Before their

;oming to Plores, there perished of the fleet of the Indies

el<^ven soil, among which was the admiral, and not one roan

aved. It is likewise supposed by the Spaniards, that the

storms we encountered at Flores and Tercera must have de-

stroyedroany more of them, of which indeed we wei^e partly

eye-witnesses. On the whole, there^-^re, what by the seas ana
our men of war, of the 75 sail that came from the Havannah,
I presume one half will not arrive in Spain.

i On the night of the 11th October, we came to anchor in

Plymouth sound, and cot up next morning with ouc prize

into Catwater, tor whicfi God be praised : For so vehement a
storm arose, that our prize was forced to cut away her main-
mast, otherwise, her ground tackle being bad, she had been
driven on shore by the violence of the storm. This was the

main cause which induced me to put in here, where I now
propose to discharge the goods without farther risk, and have
certified thus much to my lord admiral, and therewith desire

to receive the directions of my lords of the council together

with yours, as my lord Thomas Howard is not yet returned.'

How tlie rest of our consorts, which separated from us, may
have sped, or what prizes they may have taken, of which
there is much hope by reason of the scattering of the West
India fleet, I am as yet unable to say any thing. And thus,

waiting your answer, and referring for all other matters to

captain Furtho, the bearer hereof, I make an end, at Ply-

oi^uth this 24>th of October 1591. f
. «, . Ki:,*.. .»r^ i- >Mv.« ,> Your Worships loving Friend,

mpi-'-, ,miimkMii>tim.'- .. . Kobebt FucK^>'i

:}ii:i'mi'/:-> ' •:
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Section XIIL

Exploits of the English in several Expeditions and cruixing

y<nfaeesJrom 1589 to 1592 ,* extracted Jrom John Hmghen
~'&vau Linschoten*. >;
-^> i'

FBELIMINART REMARKS.

The entire title of this article in Hakluyts Collection•;5. XHE entire uue 01 tins article m naxiuyts «Joiiection is,

** A lai'ge testimony of John Huigheu van Linschoten, H<^
lander, concerning the worthy exploits achieved by the right

honourable the Earl of Cumberland, by Sir Martine Fro-
bisher. Sir Richard Grenville, and diverse other English

captains, about the isles of the Azores, and upon the coasts

of Spain and Portucd, in the years 1589, 1590, 1591, &c.
r(>corded in his excellent discourse of voyages to the East and

'

St Indies, cap. 96, 97, and 99,'^ Of Uiis article, the Editor
:' «.Htley gives the follojving account. f

** The author, John Huighen van Linschoten, left Goa
with a fleet of ships, viz. The Santa Maria, Nuestra Sennora
de la Concep9ao, the San Christopher admiral, the San
Thome which was the largest and most richly laden, and the

Santa Cruz in which Linschoten sailed. It was extracted by
Hakluyt from the 96th, 97th, and 99th chapters of the first

book of Linschotens Voyages in English, beginning at p. 171.

This section is intended as a supplement to the English cruiz^

ing voyages already inserted, which fall within uie period

mentioned in the title; and is the more material, as tne,me-
moirs it contains not only confirm tlie most material facts re-

lated in these preceding voyages, but give a satisfactory ac-

count of many things which are there but imperfectly related,

often continuing the history which in these breadspif abruptly,

and bringing to light some remarkable achievements of our

countr3/men, of which otherwise no mention CQuld be found

in our voluminous naval transactions. t;:! .-r.^iJ ^frr

" We are persuaded the reader will feel a secret joy In

contemplating the great figure this nation made in these he-

roic times ; owing to that universal zeal to promote the com-

merce and glory of England, which then prevailed among the

ministers

iU. ' U,.r..n ., «..

1 Hakluyt, II. 674. Astlcy, I. 223.
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ministers of the crown, as well as the people at larae. We
presume likewise, that this pleaswre will be not a little enhan-

ced by the cor?sideration that these particulars were written

by a toreigner, who is held in great reputation for his judg-

*7)ent and fidelity, and who has sounded the praise of our

eoHptrymen even beyond what ha*^ been done by our own hi8>

torians. On the oUier hand, the reader will be no less con-

cerned to find what immense treasures some of our ^ventu-
rers lost, by unaccountably missing the fleets of which they

went in search, when at the same time they were so near

them, that it seemed almost impossible they should escape.

Tins shews, after all, how uncertain Is the meetinff of ships at

sea, and that two g«<:at fleets may sail almost close to one
another, without having the least suspicion."—itf5jf^.

llie S2d ofJuly 1 589, about evening, being near the islands

of Flores and Corvo, we perceived three sh'ps making towards

us, which came from under the land and put us in great fear,

for they came close to our admiral and shot diverse times at

him and at another ship of our company, whereby we per-

ceived them to be English, for they bore tlie English flag at

their main-tops, but none of them seemed above 60 tons

burden. About evenina they followed after us, and all night

bore lanterns with eandfes burning at their stems, although

the moon shined. That nieht we passed hard by the island

of Fayal { and next mommg, being between the isle of St

George un our right and the small isle of Graciosaon our left,

we espied the three English ships still following us. They
coi>sulted togethc.^, upon which one of them sailed backward^
as if one ship had followed after us without company, and for

a time that ship was out of sicht } but in no long tuue after-

wards, it rc^.urned to the oQier two, when they consulted

ogain, and came all three together against our ship, because

we were to leeward of all our ships, having the island of St

George on one side instead ofa sconce, [fort] thinkiag so to deal

with us as to force us to run on sliore, to which we were
very near. In that manner they came bravely towards u^
with their flogs displayed, sounding their trumpets, and sailed

at least three times about us, <iischarging.at us their muskets
and calivers and lome pieces of great ordnance, <loing us no
harm in the hull of our ship, but spoiled all our sails and ropes,

and so plagued us thai; no man durst put forth his head.

When we shot off a piece of ordnance, we had at the least an
hours
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hours work to load it ajrain, there being a grent fiotse and cr^

in our ship) as if we had been all cast away, whereupon the

English began to mock us, calling out to us with many tauftt-

inff words. -^

In the mean time, jthe other ships that were in company
with vi hoisted all their sails, doing their best to bear away
for Tercera, and not looking; once behind them to help us, as

not caring l^r us, but doubting they would be too Inti thither,

and thinking they did enough if they could save themselvcr,

whereby it may be easily seen what kind of company they

keep with each other, and what kind of order is among theipr.

In the end, finding small advantage nsainst us, mud little

knowing in what fear we were, and also because we were not

&r from Tercera, the English lei't us ; on which we were not

a little rejoiced, as thinking ourselves risen from death to life,

though we were not yet well assured uoi void of fear, till we
got to anchor in the road of Tercera, under the protectic:i of
tne Portuguese fort, towards which we made all possible sail.

On the other hand, we were still in great doubt, not knowing
the situation of the island, or whether they were our Iriends

or enemies ; and we were so much the more doubtful, because

we found no man of war there, nor any caravels of advice

from Portugal as we expected, to have convoyed us home, or

given us intelligence, as they usually do in that country.

And, because the English had been so victorious in those

parts, we suspected that it went not well with Spain. The
inh^itbitants of Tercera were no less fearfiil than we, fbr on
seeing our fleet they thought us to have been English, and
that we came to over-run the island, bec(>usc the three English
ships came in along with us and had wound up their f»ag& ;

upon which the islanders sent out two caravels to us that lay

there, with advice from the king for such India ships as

should come there.

Those caravels came to view us, and perceiving what we
were made after us ; upon which the English ships left us and
made towards the caravtis, because the caravels thought them
friends and shunned them not, as supposing them of our
company : But we shot three or four times, and made signs

to them that they should make towards the island, which
they presently did. On perceiving that, the Englishmen made
out to sea : and then the caravels sent on board us, saying

that the people of the island were all in arms, having received

atlvice from Portugal, that Sir Francis Drake was in readi-

ness.
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petif ftnd mount to coino to tlio iiland*. Thoy likcwino

iNrouffht tu newn of the overthrow of the Spnnuli urmodii

which had gone ngiiiniit England, tuxl thut the Englinh hud
been ut the uutun of LIhIk)'.!

i for which rciiRon it wai the king'ii

coniniHiuU that wo Hhould put into tlu) iilaiid of Tcrccra, and
> ^ain tlioro under the protection of iti cuHtlci till wu received

i \vr ordcriii oa it wn« then tltourht too duugcrouH for uh to

« ..tiuuo our voyajQ^' to Liwbou. Thoie newn put all our fleet

in great fear, making uh look upon each other hh not knowing
what to do or say I att it wan dangerous for um to put into the

rood, which lies open to the scu, lo thot allhougii they hud
the king« connnands for ao doing, the India ithipa durat i>ot

anchor there* but only UHod to come thither, titanding oil'

and on, and lending their boats u-land for nuch necessaries lis

tltey wanted, without coining to iinchor. Hut now necessity

compelled us to this measure, owing to our fours for the three

aniall iiigllsh ships, also becuuso oi the kings orders, iind be-

cause we understood thut the Kurl of Cumburlund was not fur

from these islands with sundry ships of war. We made
tlierefore u virtue of necessity, and entering the rood of Tcr»
cera« anchored close under tfic castle, in waiting for orders

from the king to pursue our voyage, it being then the 24th of

J]|ilv or St Jameses day.

... The 18th of August, the Earl of Cumberland, with six or

seven shipx of wur, sailed past the island of Tcrcera i and to

our irreut qood fortune pussed out of eiffht> We tlicn set out

in ttlT hnsto, and, for our greuter security, took along with us

400 Spaniards of those wno were in aarrison in the isUind«

and made sail for Lisbon with a favourable wind, so that in

eleven days we arrived in the river Toffus with great joy and
triumph. For, had we been one day longer ot getting into

the river, wc had all been taken by Captain Drake, [Sir

Francis Drake] who cumc before Cascais with 40 ships, at the

very time when we cast anchor in the Togus under the guard

of several gullies.

Wltilo I remained in Tercera, the Earl of Cumberland cume
to St Marys to take in fresh water and other victuals { but

Uie iiUiabitants would not sufier him to have it, and wounded
botli the earl himself and several of his men, so that they

were tbrccd to depart without having any thing. X^ikewise,

while I was at Tercera, the same earl cume to the island of

Graciosu, where he went to land in person with seven or eight

others!) demanding certain beasts, poultry, and other victuals,

lo with
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ciune

{ but
ndcd
they

wisci

jid ot"

eight

tuals,

with

with wino «nd frcHh water, which thoy williitgly gavo hiiiif

nllor which liu doportod without doing any iniury, lor whivh

the iiihubitanti were very thuiiklul, praiiing hit cuurt«»y mid
laithfulnoM to hiu promiite. The unri cutiie llkewiM at ttmt

time to Fayal, where at ttio flrat thuy begun to rottikt him i but

by rouaonoi'aoniooop.trovemy oniong tliumiioive»» tlioy lot him
land, when ho raxed tiic ctimlui tlirowing nil the cunnon into

tlio ica, and Utok witii lihn > rtuin curuvelit and uliipn that lay

in the roud, with oil MUch proviitionN an he wanted, and then
departed. I'licreupon, tlie Idng cuuiied the prhicipul actora

in tliut truninction to be pun!«lietl, and «ent thitlivr a com-
pany of loldiert, wliich wont from Tvrcoru, witii alii kind of

warlike muunition ond great vhot, rebuilding the caitie tlii4

bettor to defend the iilund, ond no more trusting to the Tor*
jtugueie inhubitimtf.

The !)th of October 15S0*, there arrived in Tcrcera four^

teen ithipt from the Spoiiiah Went Indict, lodcn with cochin-

eal, hidcH, gold, lilvor, nearli, and other rich wares. When
they dii)urled from tlie imrliour of the Havannuh, they wer«
fifty in company i of which eleven sunk in the channel [of

Florida] by reoaon of *'
^ weather, and ull the reit were acut-

tercd and acparuted tn^.ii each other in a atorm. Next day
there cume another ahip of the aame fleet, which tailed clote

under the ialiind endeavouring to got into the road i when
•ho was met by an Engiiah Hhip thot had not above three cost

piecofl [of ordnance], while the Spaniurda had twelve. They
lou||^ht n long while together, which wo in the ialand could

di;itmctly ace. The governor of the island sent out two bouts

filled with muiikctc'crs to uid the Spaniah ship { but before

they could get up to her uaaiittanco, the Knalish liad ahot her

below water, ao that we saw her sink into tno aea with all her

aaila up, and ahe entirely diaappearcd. 'ilic Engiiahmens
bout saved the Captain end about thirty othera, but not one
pennyworth of the goodtt, which were to tlic value of 200,U00
ducats, in gold, silver, and pearls. All the rest of the crew
were drowned, to the number of about fifty persons, among
whom were sonic friars and women, whom the LnglisK
could vj'i aavc. The English set all the peonle tfiey hud
jiavcd on shore, and then aaiitxl away. The i!7tn of the same
month of October 15&9, these fourteen ships sailed from Ter-

ceru,

* In Hakliiyt, all that now follow* U nurked as extracted from tJie 99tk
chapter of Linschoten.
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een for Serille i and on coming to the coast of Spain, tboy

were all token by some English ships that watched lor theni»

two only excepted which made their escape, all tlie rest be-

ing uarned to England.

About this time, the ear) of Cumberland, with one of the

«)ueens ships and five or six others, kent hoverinff about the

Mlands, and came olb-times close to the island of lerccru, nnd
to the road of Angra, so near that the people on him) could

eaaily count a)l the men on his decks, and could even distin-

l^ish one from another; they of the island not once shoot-

inff at them, which they might easily have done, as they were

eftoi within musket-^ot of the town and foit. He continued

in these parts for the space of two montlis, fiailing round about

the i8land8,''and landed in G: acioaa and Faya), as I have al-

ready mentioned. He took several ships and caravels, which
he sent off to Enff)and, so that the people of the islands thirst

not put forth tlieir heads. At one time, about three or four

days after the earl had )>een at the island of Fajral, and was
departed from thence, tliere arrived there six ships of the In-

dies, the general of which was one Juan DoriveSf which land-

ed in tliat island four nuKions of gold and siKer ^. Then, being

much in fear of the English, and having refreshed them-
selves with all &peed, they set sail and arrived safe at San Lu-
car, without meeting an enemy, to the great good luck df

the &)aniards and bad fortune of the Englisli ; for, within

kss than two days after the gold and silver was again laden

into the Spanish ships, the earl of Cumberland sailed past the

island again ; so that if he bad once got sight of these va-

luab)e shipg, without doubt he had got them all, as the Spa-
niards themselves confessed.

In the month of November, two great ships arrived in

Tercera, being the admiral and vice-acmilral ofthe fleet laden

with silver, which had )>een separated from the fleet in a
great storm, and were in great jeopardy and distress, ready to

sink, being forced to use all their pumps, and so terrihed,

that they wished a thousand times to have met the English,

to whmn they would willmgly have given all the silver, and
every thing t&ey had on board, onfy to preserve their lives.

Altliough t)ie ear) still hoveret) about the islands, yet did he
not meet with these ships, which got with much labour and
. 'j-^

^
difiiculty

^9 The denomination is- not mentioned, perhaps fezost or what we call

dollars.—£<

/
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dHHculty into the road of AngrAi where with all speed Unjr

utiladed axd landed al)out five millions in silver, all in great

pieces or ingots of 8 or 18 great pounds, so that the whole

quay lay c .vt>rcd with plates and chests of silver, full of pieces

of ciffht rials, most wonderful to behold : Each million boinc

.

worth ten hundred thousand ducats, besides gold^ P*?*'^* *"^
other precious stones, which were not registered. The admi-
ral and chief commander of these ships, and of the whole fleet

to which they belonged, was Alvatv Flares de Qum Qoanio» ,

n«s, who wa» sick of the Neapolitan disease, and was brought

to land ; and of which malady he died soon aderwords at

,

Seville. He had with him the kings commission under the •

great seal, giving him full authority as general and comman-
der in chiefupon the seas, over all fleets and ships, and in all

places, lands, and islands, on shore wherever he came i whei'c-
i

fore the governor of Tercera shewed him much honour* and
between them it was concerted, seeing the i«reaknesB of the
ships and the danger from the English, that they should send

'

the ships first empty of treasure to Seville or Lisbon, nnder a-

guard of soldiers, when the king might give orders afterwarda.

to fetch the oilver home under safe convoy. The said admi-i

ral Alvaro Flores stnid there, under colour of taking care of
the silver, but chiefly because of his disease and fear of the

En^sh. He had for his part alone, above the value of50,000
ducats in pearls, which he shewed us, and sought to sell or
barter them with us for spices or bills of exchange. These
two ships sailed from Tercera with three or four hundred
men, including those who came with them from the Indies

and soldiers ; out while at sea in a storm, the admiral split

and sunk outright, not one man being saved ; and the vice-r

admiral, after cutting awoy her masts, ran aground hard by
Setubal, where she broke m pieces, some of the men saving

themselves by swimming, who brought the news of all the

rest being drowned.
'

, In the same month of November 158d, there came two
great ships out of the Spanish Indies, and when within half

a mile of the road of Tercera, they were met with by an
English ship which fought them both together for a long

whUe, and took them both. About seven or eight months
before, there came an English ship to Tercera, pretending

to be a Frenchman come for traflic, and began to load wood,
but being discovered was confiscated to the king, both ship

and cargo, and the men all made pjisonerf^, yet were aUow-
ed

I)

If

II
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ed t<y rcmm up and down to get thefir livingsy by labouring
like slaves^ being conaidered m as safe cuntody in tlie islartd

at largo an if in a prison. But at length, upon a Sunday,
they all went behind the hills called Bresilj where they found

a fishing boat, in which they rowed out to sea to the ships

of the Earl of Cumberland, who chanced for their good for-

tune to come to the island, and anchored with his ships a- -

bout half a mile from the road of Angra, close to two small

islands about a bare shot from the shore of Tercera, which '

are full of goats, deer, and sheep, belonging to the inhabi-

tants of Tercera. These sailors knew this well, wherefore •

they rowed to these islands in their boats, whence they took
as many goats and sheep as they needed, which was well

seen by those of the town and main island, but they durst

not go forth to hinder them. By this exploit, there only

remained behind the master and merchant of the detained

English ship. This roaster had a brother-in-law in Eng-
land, who, on hearing of his brothers imprisonment, got a
licence from the queen to fit out a ship, with which to en-

deavour to recover his losses by cruizing against the Spani-

ards, by which to redeem his brother from imprisonment in

Tercera, and it was he who took the two Spanish ships be-

fore the town: The before-mentioned merchant, who was
my intimate acquaintance, was standing on the shore along'

with me, looking at them at the time. When these sbipe

were taken, which were worth 500,000 ducats, the brother

sent all the men on shore, except only two of the principal

gentlemen, whom he kept to give in exchange for his bro-

ther; and by the pilot ofone of the captured snips he sent a
letter to the governor of Tercera, offering to send the two
gentlemen on shore if his brother were delivered up, other-

wise he would carry them prisoners into England, which in-

deed he did, as the governor would not deliver up his bro-

ther, saying the gentlemen might make that suit to the king

of Spain. We invito that Spanish pilot to supper with us,

and the Englishmen likewise, when he related to us the par-

ticulars of the fight, much commending the order and man-
ner in which the English fought, as also their courteous be-

haviour to him: But, in the end, the English merchant

Stole away in a French ship, without paying any ransom. ><;

In January 1 590, there arrived one ship alone at Tercera

from the Spanish West Indies, bringing news that a fleet of

•n hundred sail, which had set out from the Indies, were
. J

_
driven
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driven by a storm on the coast of Florida, where they were

all cast away, vast i-iches and many men being lost, and she

alone had escaped with the news. Thus by accountfOf'iOO ships

whidi were certainly known to have sailed out of New Spain,

San Douiingo, Uavannah, Cabo Verde, Brasil, Guinea, 3to.

in the year 1589, for Spain and Portuffal, not above 1 4 or

15 of them arrived safe, all the rest having either been foun-

dered, castaway, or taken. In the same month of January,

there came to Terccra from Seville, 15 or 16 ships, mostly

fliboats of the Low Countries, and some ships ot Britanny,

that were arrested in Spain. These came out full of soldiers

and well provided withguns and ammunition, to lade home
the silver that lay in Tcrcera, and to bring home Aivaro

Fk>res into Spaki« by order of the king. As at this time of

the year there are always great storms about these islands,

the above-mentioned slu'ps durst not enter the road ofTerce-
ra, for it then blew so great a storm that somle of the ship^

which had entered the road, had been forced to cut away
their masts, and were in much danger of being k>8t, and a-

mong these a ship of Biscay was actually driven upon the

coast and doshed to pieces, but all tlie men were saved.

The other ships were obliged to keep to sea and toMparate
from each other, allowing themselves to drive at the mek-cy

of the winds and waves tdl the l5th of March, as in all that

time they had not one day of good weather in which to an-

chor, so that they endured much distress, heartily cursing

both the silver and the island.

When this storm was passed, they fell in with an English

ship ofabout iOtons, which by reason of the heavy wind could

not hoist all her enils, so that they took her. Hoisting her

English ensign on the stern of their admiral, the sh'os came
now as proudly into the road-stead of Tercera as if tuey hatl

defeated the whole navy of England : But, just ns their ad->

roiral was entering the road, trickt out with the Enclish fli^

on his stern, there came by chance two English ships past

the island, which paid her so well for her bravity, that she

had to cry out misericordia. Had she been a mile farther

out, the English ships doubtless would have taken her ; but
getting under tlie guns of the fortress, which began to play

upon the English snips, they were forced to leave her and
put farther out to sea, after having slain five or six of the

JlJpailiai'ds. ciitJi f ''uircrHya ;;i'.i trm wnw \ w^iK'-ifcv **'

AH -t":**- vf/^ The
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The Ehgluhtncn taken in tho imoll ihjp were put under
hatcliM, coupled together in irons i nnd, after they had been
three or four days priaonrra, a Spanisli ensign in tiie ihipy

who had a brother slain in the armada that went agairat

Englandi took a iancy to revenge his brothers death, and to

hew his own manhuod on these captives i whereupon, tak-

ing • poinard, ho stabbed six of them to the henrt aa they
sat belovr in irons. Two others of them perceiving this atro-

cious action* clasped each other about the body, and Icnpt

into the sea, whore they wcro drowned. This infamous act

was much disliked by all the S|)uniards, so that the assasrin

waa corrietl prisoner to Lisbon i upon which the kirg of

Spaia commanded 1dm to be sent to England, that the queen
Alight ase him oocording to her pleasure ) which sentence)

at the earnest request of the friends of tho murderer, waa
commuted to an Order for his bcin^ beheaded { but mi OooA
^ridiiy, when the cardinal was gomg to mass, the captaine

and commanders made such intercession for him, that he was
finally pardoned. I thought good to note diis incident, that

the bloody and dishonouruble mindl of the Spaniards to

thotic who were under subjection to them, might be made
manifest.

. The same two English ships, which followed the Spaninh

admiral till he took shelter under the gtms of the fort, put

out to sea, where they met with the only remaining vessel

of that fleet which had been scattered in the storm^ nil the

rest being now in the road. This small ship they took, send-

ing all tiic men on shore uidiurt ; but if they had known
whut had been done to the English captives, I believe they

would have taken vengeance, as many an innocent soul ot-

terwards paid for the atrocity of the Spanish ensign. The
ship now taken Irv the English, was the same which had
been formerly confiscated at Tercora, and was sold to the*

Spaniards that then came from the Indies, who sailed in her

to San Lucar ; where it also was arrested by the duke, and
appointed to go along with the others, to fetch the silver

Irom Tercei'u, as it wus a good sailer ; but it was the mean-
est of all that fleet. By this means, it was taken from the

Spaniards and curried to England, where the owners got it

again when they least expected.

"On the 19th March 1590, having laden the kings silver

and received Alvaro Flores with his company, and good pro«

vieioki of necessaries, warlike ammunition, and soldiers, the

before-
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boforemonUoned 19 bliips anilcd from Terccrai firmly re*

solved, M thuy wt furth, to fight vuliiintly to the last man,
bcibrc they would yield or lose their riches. Though they
intended to maku (or Sun Lucar, the wind forced them to

ListH>n, as if wiilioff to k>.cp them there in snfctyt although
Alvaro Florcs would have |)eniiiitcd in tbrcing his way to

Shu Lucar iigainst the wind and weather. But, constrained

by adverAe wind, and imnortunutcly urged by the mariners,

who protested they would recjuire their JoHsea and dumagea
from him, he consented to put in at Lisbon, whence the
silver was conveyed by Und to Seville. At this time, there

lay '20 English ships oil' Cape St Vincent, to vatch for this

fleet ; so that if they had gone forwards tor San Lucar»
which they certainly had duiic if the wind had been fiiir,

they must have lullen into the hands of the Erv^^Hsh : They
may say, therefore, that the wind lent thoni a tortunatc voy-

age on this occasion. If the English had met them, they
had surely been in great danger, and possibly few of them
hod escaped, on account of the fear w bicli tbcy were * eii

in of the English) as fortune, or God rather, wa» dun
wholly against them, which was enough to niukc the Spa-
niards out of heart, and to inspire the English with thu greater

boldness) for being victorious, they were stout and valiant^

and seeing all their entcrprizes successful, they were IxKiome

lords and masters of the Kca, and needed to care for no
man, as well appears from this short narrative.

On the 7ti) of August 1 590, a fleet of 20 English ships

appeared ofl' Tercera, five of them being ships belonging to

the queen, of which one Martin Frobi.sher was general, as

we atlerwards learnt. They came purposely to watch for the

fleet of the Spanish West Indies, and for the India ships^

and the ships of the other countries in the West. This put
the islanders in great fonr, especially thos'> >r Fayal, where
the English sent u trumpeter to the governor, to ask certain

supplies of wine, flesh, and other provisions for their money.
This request was not only reiused, but they shot the messen-

ger and 6lew him, which gave the En/iriish much displeasure*

so that they sent another message ('esiring them to look to

themselves and keep sure guard, as they meant to come and
visit them per force. 1 he governor sent back for answer^

that he was there in behalf of the king of Spain, and woultf

do his best to keep them out, as in duty bound ; but nothing

was done after all| though the people of Fayai were in great

TOL. VII. E e fear.
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fear, sending to Tercera for aid, vhence they had some barks

with powder and other ammunition of war, with some bis-

cuit (ind other necessary provisions.

'JThe SOth of August, certain news came from Portugal,

thai 80 shins had sailed from the Groin
j (Corunna) laden

with victuals, ammunition of war, money, and soldiers, bound
for Britenny in aid of the catholic leaguera of France against

the king of Navarre. At this time likewise, two Netherland

hulks, when half seas over on their way from Portugal to

Tercera, were met by four English ships belonging to the

queen, commanded by Sir John Hawkins, by whom they

were stopped ; but he let them go again uninjured. Accord-

ing to the report of these Nctlurlanders, each of these ships

carried 80 pieces of ordnance. They reported likewise, that

Captain Drake (Sir Francis) lay with 40 English ships in the

channel, watching for the fleet from Corunna ; and that ten

other English ships lay off Cape St Vincent, that if any ships

escaped Frobisher at the islands, they might intercept them.

These tidings greatly alarmed the islanders, lest if the Eng-
lish failed of catching the Spanish fleet, and got nothing by

th'.m, they might fall upon the islands, that tlcy might not

go homo empty handed ; whireupDU they held strict watch,

sending home advice to the king of what intelligence they

had.

The 1st September, there came a Portuguese ship from

Pernambuco in Brazil to the island of St Michael, with news,

that the admiral of the Portuguese fleet from the East Indies,

having missed St Helena, was forced to put into Pernam-
buco, though expressly forbidden bv the king under a heavy

penalty, because of the worms in tnut hnven which greatly

spoil the ships. The same ship, in which was the Admiral
Bemardin Ribero, sailed the former year 1589 from Lis-

bon for India with five ships in her company, four only of

which got to India, the fifth being never heard of, so that

she was believed lost. The other four returned safe into

Portugal, though the admiral was much spoiled, as he met
two English ships, which fought him'a long while and slew

many orhis men, yet he escaped from them at last. The
Sth of the same month, there arrived at Tercera a caravel

belonging to Corvo, bringing 50 men who had been spoiled

by the English, who set them ashore on the island of Corvo.

They had been taken in a ship comifg from the Spanish

West Indies^ and reported that the English had taken foup

« ... other
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other West India ships, and a caravel having the kins of

Spains letters of advice for the Portuguese ships coming from

the East Indies ; and that, including; those they had taken,

the English had at least 40 shipH together, so that nothing

coL'ld escape them ; therctbre, that the Portuguese ships

coming from India durst not put into the islands, but took

their course between 40° and 42° of N. latitude, whence they

shaped their course for Lisbon, shunning likewise Cape St

Vincent, as otherwise they could not look for safety, the sea

being auite full of English ships. Whcretbre, the king ad-

vised tnat the fleet now at Havannah in the Sp^inish West
Indies, and ready to sail for Spain, should remain till the next

year, because of the great danger of falling into the hands of

the English. This was no small charge and hindrance to the

fleet, OS the ships that remain long at the Havannah con-

sume themselves ami in a man >)er eat up one another, from
the great nu»iber of their people, and the great scarcity and
dearness of every thing at that place ; wherefore many of the

ships adventured rather to hazard themselves singly for the

voyage than to stay there ; all of which fell into the hands

of the English, and many of their men were brought to Ter-

cera : So that we could sec nothing else for a whole day but

spoiled men set on shore, some from one ship and some from
another, it being pitiful to see and hear them all, cursing the

English and their own bad fortunes, with those who had
been the cause of provoking the English to war, and com-
plaining of the small remedy and order taken therein by the

officers of the king of Spain.
,

The 19th of the same month of September, a caravel ar-

rived at Tercera from Lisbon, bringing one of the kings of-

ficers to cause lade the goods that were saved from the Ma-
lacca ship, and for which we had so long tarried there, and
to send them to Lisbon. At the same time Don Alonso de
Ba9an sailed from Corunna for the Azores with 40 great

ships of war, to wait for the fleets from the Spanish and Por-

tuguese Indies, which, along with our Malacca goods when
loucn, he was to convoy to the Tagus. But, when he had
been some days at sea, always with a contrary wind, only

two of his ships could get to the islands, all the rest being

scattered. When these two ships arrived at Tercera and
did not find the fleet, they immeiiiately returned in search of

it. In the mean lime the king changing his mind, sent or-

ders tor the commercial ships to remain in the Indies, and
... for

M
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for Don Alonso Bagan to return to Corunna, which he did
accordingly, never once coming near the Azores except the

two ships already mentioned ; lor he well knew that the £ng-
Usli lay near Corvo, but would not visit them, and so return-

ed to Coruntia> Thus our goods from Malacca remained
unshipped, and were trussed up again, having to wait some
other opportunity.

The '^3d October in this same year 1590, a caravel came
from Portugal to Tercera, bringing advice that of the five

ships which sailed in that year from Lisbon for the East In-
dies, four of ihem had returned to Portugal after being four

months at sea : the admiral ship, in which was the viceroy

Mathias de Albuquerque, having only got to India after be-

ing eleven months at sea without ever seeing land, as was
afterwards learnt by news over-land, having arrived in great

misery at Malacca. In this ship there died 280 men during
the voyage out, according to a note sent by the viceroy to

the cardinal at Lisbon, with the names and sirnames of eve-

ry man, likewise giving a narrative of the voyage, and the

misery they had endured. This obstinate perseverance was
entirely occasioned by the anxiety of Albuquerque not to lose

tht> government of Portuguese India, as he had sworn to lose

his Hie or arrive in India, which indeed he did to the great

danger and loss of his company, many of whom paid with
their lives, and that chiefly owing to want of provisions.

Albuquerque knew well, however, if he had returned to

Portugal with the other ships, that he would have been de-
prived of liis government, as the people began already to

murmur at his proud and lofty demeanour. Among other

instances of his pride, he caused to be painted over his gal-

lery, the figure of Fortune and his own picture, with a staff

standiijgby, as if threatening Fortune, with this motto, Qjiero

que veticas ,- that is, / "will have thee to overcome *. When,
this was read by the cardinal and other gentlemen, who ac-

companied him on board out of respect, they thought it an
instan^-e of foolish arrogance : But this is no strange matter

among

4 De Faria says, ** The season was so far advanced when he set out,

that it was generally believed he would not accomplish the voyage. But
he caused himself to be painted on his colours standing on Fortune ; and,

setting these up in his ship, declared he would perform the voyage in spite

of her, and did so<" As De Faria does not reflect upon him for this, it

may be presumed, he thought it merely an indication of an heroic dispo-

•ition.—Astley, l.23\. a.
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affiong the Portuguese, as they above all others mutt let the

fool peep out qf their sleeves^ fssppcialiy when in authority. I

knew Mathias de Albuquerque in India, wlieti a military of-

ficer, then beloved of all men and behaving himself cour-

teously to all, so that he was unanimously desired to be their

viceroy. But, having received his patent with full power

and authority, he so much changed from his former beha-

viour, that, by reason of his pride, all began to fear and

curse him, even before his departure from Lisbon, such

charges being often seen in many men, when advanced to

high state and dignity'.

The 20th January 1591, news was brought from Portugal

to Tercera, that the English had taken a ship sent by the

king to the Portuguese Indies, carryina advice to the vice-

roy of the return of the four ships to Portugal j which isf^
tured ship was stuffed full of goods, in consequence of their

return, besides having 500,000 ducats in ryals of eight. It

sailed from Lisbon in November 1 590, and fought the Eng-
lish a long time, but had at length to yield, and was carri^

to England, where all the men were set free and returned to

Lisbon, at which place the captain was thrown into prison,

but afterwards justified himself and was released, as he told

me personally. The English took, at the same time, a ship

coming from the Mina, laden with gold, and two ships laden

with pepper and other spices, bound lor Italy, their pepper

only being worth 170,000 <iu<>ats. AH these rich prizes were

carried clear off into England.

In July 1591, an earthquake commenced in the ialand of

Tercera, which continued from the 26th of that month to the

12th of August, or 18 days, during all which time no person

durst remain within a house, but all fled into the fields in ter-

rible consternation, fasting and praying almost incessantly.

Many houses fell down, and in particular a town called Villa

Franca was almost utterly destroyed, all its houses and clois-

ters thrown down, and several people slain. In some places

the ground rose up, the cliffs were removed from their places,

and.1.

pet out.

But
and.

In spite

this, it

1 dispo-

f S De Faria gives a very advantageous character of this viceroy, saying

that he was one of the most deserving of those who enjoyed that high sta-

tion. He left 80,000 ducats in the treasury, besides jewels of Ceylon of
great value. He thought no one could cheat him ; yet, on purpsse to
undeceive him, a soldier drew his pay three several times by as many names.
He was of middle stature, and lame of one foot, but not so in disposition

and manners, being a good Christian and well-bred gentleman.—Astley,
I. 231,b.

y

f
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and even sorre hills were thrown aown and levelled with the

adjoining plains. The earthquake was so violent* that the

ships in the road and in the adjoining sen, were shaken as if the

whole earth had been agitated to its centre. In one place a
fountain spr;? g from the ground, whence clear water flowed

in abundance fur four days, and then ceased. All this time a
noise was hi ard under ground as of thunder, or as if all the

devils in he]^ hud been assembled there, by which many died

of fear. Four several times the island of Tercera shook with

such violence as if it had turned upon its foundations, yet was
it not overwhelmed. Earthquakes are cominon in these

islands, as about 20 years before there happened just such

an earthquake, when a hill, close to the town of Villa Franca,

fell down and buried all the town with earth, by which many
people were overwhelmed and slain.

The 25th of August, the kings armada from Ferrd arriv-

ed in Tercera, consisting of 30 ships of war belonging to Bis-

cay, Portugal, and Spam, together with 10 Dutch fliboats

that were pressed at Lisbon into the service, besides other

small vessels and pataxos to serve as advice-boats, and to scour

the seas for intelligence. This fleet came to wait for and con-

voy the ships from the Spanish Indies ; and the fliboats were for

the purpose of bringing home to Lisbon our goods that were
saved in the lost ship from Malacca. This fleet arrived at the

island of Corvo on the 13th of September*, where the English

then lay waiting for the fleet from the Spanish Indies, with a
squadron of about 1 6 ships. Some or most of the Spanish ships

were already come to the Azores, and the English were in

great hopes to have taken them : But, on perceiving the Span-

ish fleet of war -to be so strong, the lord Thomas Howard,
who was admiral of the Englisn, gave orders to his fleet not

to assail the Spaniards, and on no account to separate from
him without special orders'. Yet the vice-admiral. Sir Rich-

ard Grenville, in his ship the Revenge, bore into the Spanish

fleet, and shot among them doing much harm, thinking that

the rest of the English ships would have followed him, which
they did not, but left him there and sailed away, the reason

of which could not be known. Perceiving this, the Spaniards

,. . .;
' \'.

,
- boarded

6 It is probable, from this date, that the arrival of the fleet at Tercera

on the 25th August, as above, is an error ; and that it only then left Ferrol,

on its voyage for Tercera.—E.
7 See the English account of these events in the immediately preceding

section.—£.

.^I'^'e^wfAa .^ . '!lU

Wi:
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boarded the Revenge with 7 or 8 ships, but she bravely with-

stood them aW, fighting with them at the least 12 hours with-

out ceasing, and sunk two of them, one a double fliboat of
600 tons, and admiral of the flibuats, the other a ship of Bis-

cay. In the end, however, in consequence of the overwhelm-
ing number that came against her, the Revenge was taken,

but to the heavy loss of the Spaniards, who lost in the fight,

either slain or drowned, above 400 men, while 100 ol the

Euelish were slain. Sir Richard was himself wounded in the

bram, of which he aflerwards died. «
Sir Richard, after the Revenge yielded, was carried on

board the San Paulo, the ship in which was Don Alonso de
Ba9ah, the admiral of the Sj>anii<h floet, where his wounds
were dressed by the Spanish surgeons, but Don Alonso would
neither see nor speak to him. AH the other captains went to

visit and comfort him in his hard fortune, wondering at his

courage and constancy, as he shewed no signs of faintness, not
even cnanging colour : But, feeling his death approaching, he
spoke in Spanish to the following purport : " Here die I
Richard Grenville, with a joyous and quiet mind, having end-
ed my life as a true soldier ought to do, fighting for my
country, my queen, my religion, and my honour : so that my
soul most joyfully departeth I'rom this uody, and shall always

leave behind the everlasting fame ot a true and valiant soldier,

having done my duty as became me." When he had finish-

ed these, or such like words, he gave up the ghost with great

and unshaken courage, no man being able to perceive the

least sign of concern. This sir Richard Grenville was a great

and rich gentleman of £ngland, having large yearly revenues,

but of a daring and intrepid disposition, and much affected to

warlike enterprize ; insomuch that he voluntarily offered his

services to the queen. He had performed many valiant deeds,

and was greatly feared among the islands, his intrepidity be-

ing well Known to all. He was, however, of a severe and
rigid character, so that his own people feared and hated him
for his fierceness, and spoke very hardly of him. For, when
they in the Revenge first fell in among the Spanish fleet, they

had their mainsail in readiness, and might possibly have got

away, as it was one of the best sailing ships of the EngliUi

;

and, as the master perceived that the rest of the squadron had
left them, and did net follow up to their support, he gave or-

ders to cut the mainsail, that they likewise should make off:

But sir Richard threatened him and all the rest of the crew,

that
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that if Any mrai laid hold of the moinsail with that intent, he
vould cause him to be hung up immediately; so thnt ir< fact

they were compelleii to fight, and in the end were tftk. n, He
wu3 of BO hori5) aco.nplexion, that, while ninortr the Hpimnh
olKters, while U dinniT or Hupper with the'i;, \u- ^ould swal-

low three or four bumpers of wine, and thc'd>y way of b*'ava-

do, cribli the };lnsses betwoer his UAli ant-. )-»al!<r. (ho?; , so

that the blood run out of' his mouthy yet without any apparent

harm to him. This was tolJ me by vrverulc/dible persons,

who had often sto<^il by aii(i biheUd him.

The Englishmet' ^vho renunned ahve in tl>e Revenge, as

the captain of the soldiers, the mnsr<<r, and others, wtro j!i,-

tributed among the different sinps by v.hich she was takx.
On tiiking possession ol her, a fight hac' almost takt pkcc
h tween the Biscaineers and Portts^'Uesc who 'ioarUu»'. her,

boil) claiming the liohour of having boarded titst, so that

ihvrc gnnv a gieat noise and quarrel among them, one
sei/ing -he ducr ensign, and the other the flag, the captains

an<i »• i'ry oT?e holding their own. The ships which hud laid

her or* boai'd were altogether out of order, and sore shatter-

ed, having many of their men hurt, so thut they had to come
to Tercera to be repaired. On their arri -al, I and my cham-
ber companion, desirous to hear the news, \vent on board one
of the twelve apostles, or great ships of Biscay, whose captain

was Bartaudmo ^, who had been general ot the Biscaineers

in the great armada that went against England. On seeing

us, he railed us into his gallery, where he received us cour-

teously, being then at dinner along with the English captain,

who was dressed in a suit of black velvet, but could not tell

us any thing, as he could speak no other language but Eng-
lish and Latin, which last Bartandono could speak a litt^.

The English captain was permitted by the governor of Ter-
cera to land with his swcrd by his side, and was in our lodg-

ing visiting the Englishman who belonged to the ship of
which the sailors escaped, as I related berore. This captain

wrote a letter, in which he related all the particulars of the

fight, and left it with that English merchant who resided in

the lodging with us, to forward it to the lord admiral of Eng-
land. The captain went afterwards to Lisbon, where he was
honourably received, and sent to Setubal, whence he sailed

for England with the other prisoners. The master likewise

of

-'v -H
8 Named Britandona in the foregoing section.—>E.
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of the Revenue came on shore, with licence from Bartandono»

and lived in the same lodgings with um. He had at the least

10 or 12 wounds^ in liis iicnd and body, of which he ufler>

wards died on his voyage from the island* to Lisbon.

The Spanish navy remained at the Azores till the end of

September, to assemble all the fleet together, which in the

end amounted to the numl)er of 140 sail in all, including the

ships ofwar and thosu of the Indies. When '.II ready to sail,

there arose suddenly so violent a storm, that the ialanders de-

clared nothing like it had been seen in the memory of man.
The sea raged with such fury us if it w<mld have swallowed

up the islands, the waves rising higher than the cliffs, so that

it was amazing to behold thcui, and living fish were thrown
upon the land. The storm lasted for seven or eight succes-

sive days, veering about to every point ofthe compass at least

twice or three times during its continuance, wiih a continual

tempestuous force most terrible to behold, even by us who
were on shore, much more to those who were on the sea,

and exposed to its fury. During this dreadful storm, above
12 ships were dashed to pieces on the coasts and rocks of the
island of Tcrcera all round about, so that nothing was to be
heard but weeping, lamenting, and wailing, now a ship being
broken in pieces in one place, then another at a different

place, and all the men drowned. For 20 days after the htorni,

nothing elije was done but fitihing for dead men that were
continually driving on shoiw Among the rest, the Revenge
was cast away on a letlge of rocks near the isle of Tercera»
where she split to pieces and sunk, having in h^' 70 mei\,

Gallegos and Biscaitteers and others, with bome of the ca^Hive

English, one only of wlu>m got upon the isx^s alive, having
his head and IkkH all ^xhuuUx). Beii\g brought on shoivv

he told us the sad tixlin^ ami desired to be shriven, after

which he presently dnxl Vhe Revenge had in her !«everal

line brasb piive> ^vt' ait<ikn-y, which were all sunk in the sea i

but the 4»tHmk«'s )l<ial great hopes of wc ighing them up next
summer.

Amt)jig those ships that were cast aw4\\ about Torcera, was
one ot those Siboats which had l)ecA »vivsted in l\)rtUtfal for

the kings service, named the W Kite Dove, the master of
which was one Cornelius Mnrten^on of Schiedam in Holland,
having in her 100 soldiers, as was the case in all the rest.

Being overruled by the Spanish captain, so that he could not
be m*^r of bis own ship, he was sailing about at th? mercy

of

;

\
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of the winds and waves, and came at length in sight of Tor<
cera, whereupon the Spuiiiardti, thinking all their 8atety con«
sisted in putting into the roads, conipulled the mu^Ur and
pilot to make towards the isiiind j and when they iemoni>trut>

ed, Maying tliey would certuinly be cast away and alldestroyid.

the Spanish captain callid liim a drunkard and heretic, and
striking him with a .staff, commanded him to do u& he was
ordered. Seeing thifi, the master said, " Well then, since it

is your desire to be cast awuy, 1 can lose but one lifo." He
{hi n made sail lor the land, Mhicli Mas on that side of the

isiaud wlieie there is nothing but rovMn and sUinv* as high as

mountains, nujst terrible to behold, btvera) ol the inhabi-

tantH stddil MM thp t^lif]!* wirh long ropim, having bundles ot
cork fiistened to one end, to tlildw dnwii to me men, thai

they might, lay hold of them and save their lives. Few of'

tlum, however, got near enough for this, as most of them
were dashed tn pTeres before tlu y eould reach the rocks ibrin->

ing the wall-like shore. At thib time, when appr(jaehing the

rocks, the master, who was an old man, called his son who
sailed with him, and having embraced and taken a last fare-

well, the good old father desired his son to take no note of

him, but to ^eek and save himself. '< Son, said he. thou art

yuung. and mavst have some hope of saving thy llK! | but I

am old, and It Is no great matter what becomes of me." Thus,
shedding many tears, as may well be conceived in such u situ-

ation, the ship struck the rocks and went in ^tUtiSt ihe liilticr

and son falliiiig into the sea on diHerent sides of the vessel,

each laying hold on what came first to hand, but to no pur-

pose, 'ihe sea wassohi^h ami liuiouK, that all were drown-'

ed, except fourteen or fifteen who savt il themselves by swim-

ming, with their legs and arms hall broken i> ui sore hurt.

Among these was the Dutch masters son and four other Dutch
boys I all the rest of the Spaniards and sailors, with captain

and master, being drowned. What heart so hard as not to

melt at so gi'ievous a sight, especially considering the beastly

and ignorant insolence oi the Spaniards i From this instance,

it may be conceived how the other ships sped, as we indeed

partly beheld, land were informed by those few who were sav-

ed, some of whom were our countrymen.

• On the other islands the loss was no less than at Tcrcera,

two ships were cast away on the island of St George j two on
Pico; three on Graciosa. Besides those, there were seen

everywhere round about, many pieces of broken ships and
other
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other thtngSt floating towards the islands, with which the sea

was everywhere covered, most pitiful to behold. Four shipg

Were cast away on the island of St Micliael, and three more
were sunk between Tercero and St Michael, from which not

on6 man was saved, tliougli they were &een and heard to cry

out (or aid. AH the rest were dismasted and driven out to

all torn and rent; so that of the whole armada andsen,

merchant ships, 14U in all, only 32 or 's'i arrived in Spain

and Portugal, and these with great pain, misery and labour,

not any two together, but this day one, to-morrow another,

and next duy u third. All the rest were cast away about the

Azores islands, or foundered at sea, whereby may be judged

^hat loss was incurred j as the loss was esteemed greater by
ninny, lliflti lind lii.en sustained in the great armada that went
against England. It may very well be considered that this

K^rtlhlf ilJSMiter was a just judgment of God against the

Siianiardu} and it may truly be said that the taking of the

Hevenge was justly revenged against them, not by the force of

men, but by the power of God- Some of the people in Ter-
ccra said openly, that they verily believed God would consume
them, and that he had taken part with the Lutherans and
heretics. They alleged farther, that so soon as they had
thrown the body of Sir Richard Grenville overboard, they

verily believed, as he had h devilish faith and rcl'gion, there-

fore all the devils loved him : For he instantly sunk to the

bottom of the sea, ..id down into hell, where he raised up all

the devils to revenge his death j and that they brought these

great storms and tempests upon the Spaniards, because they

only maintained the Catholic and true Romish religion. Sucn
and the like blasphemies did they utter openly and continually,

without being reproved of any one tor their false opinions.
* Of their fleet which sailed from New Spain, 50 in all, 35
were cast away or foundered at sea, so that 1 5 only escaped.

Of the Siin Domingo fleet, 14 were cast away coming through

the channel from Havannah, the admiral and vice-admiral

being of the number. Two ships, coming from the Terra
Firma, laden with gold and silver, were taken by the English j

and before the fleet under Don Aionso dc Bagan came to

Corvo, at the least 20 ships, coming from San Donungo,
India, Brazil, &c had been taken at different times by the

.English, all of which were sent to England.

Section
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Skction XIV.

Cruiaitig voi/agc to the Azores^ in 1 592, hu Sir John Burroucht
Knight '.

Introduci'ion.

The title of this section as here given from Astlcys CoI>

lection, is by no means accurate, as the service performed by
Burrough forms only one prominent portion ot the present

narrative. The expedition which it relates was fitted out and
commanded by the memorable Sir Walter Raleigh, and tlie

entire title of this relation, as given by Hakluyt, is as tbllows:

** A true repoit of the honourable service at sea, performed

by ^ John Burrough, knight, lieutenant-general of the fleet

prepared by the honourable Sir Walter Raleigh, knight, lord

warden of the stanneries of Cornwal and Devon. Wherein
diiefly the Santa Clara of Biscay, a ship of 600 tons, was
taken, and two £Iast India Caraks, the Santa Cruz and the

Madre de Dios were forced ; the one burnt, and the other

tiJcen and brought into Dartmouth, the 7th September 1592.**

Even this long title docs not clearly describe the narrative,

as Sir Walter Raleigh actually sailed on the expedition. But
h is not necessary to extend this observation, as the story will

nfficiently explain |,itself. The editor of Astleys collection,

alleges that Sir Walter Raleigh seems to have been the author

of this article.—E.

Having received a commission from the qiiecn for an cxpe*

dition to the West Indies, Sir Walter Raleigh used the utmost
diligence in making all necessary preparations, lioth in the

choice of good ships and sufficient men and officers, as the

performance sufficiently evinced. His ships were 14 or 15 in

nuntber ; of which the two principal belonged to the queen,

called the Garland and Foresight. The rest either belonged

to himself or his friends, or to the adventurers of Lonc^n.
As for the gentlemen who went with liim as officers, they

were so wellqualified in courage, experience and discretion,

that the greatest priix might think himself happy in being

served

» Hakluyt, III. 9. Astley, I. 2t3.

^^f^iaiBi««.
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served by the like. The honour of licutenant-genernl [vice-

admiral] was conferred upon Sir John Burrough, a gentleman

every way worthy of that command, by his many good and
heroic Qualities ; with whom, after Sir Walter returned, was
joined m commission Sir Martin Frobishcr) who, for hia

freat skill and knowledge in maritime affairs, hod formerly

eld employments of similar or greater importance. The rest

of the captains, sailors and soldiers were men of notable reso-

lution, and who for the most part had before given sufficient

proof of their valour, in sundry services of the like nature.

With these ships thus manned, Sir Walter Raleigh de-
parted towards the webt country, there to provide such farther

necessaries as wire needful for the expedition. The wind
blew long from the west, quite contrary to his intended

course, by which he was wind-bound many weeks, the fittest

season for his purpose bein^ thereby lost, his victuals much
consumed, and the minds of his people greatly changed.
When her majesty came to understand how crossly uli this

went, she begnn to call the propriety f)f this expedition in

question, as the 6th of May was come before Sir Walter could

put to sea. Sir Martin Frobishcr came to him the next day,
in a pinnace of the lord admiral called the Disdain, and
brougnt her majestys letters of rccal, with orders to leave the

fleet under the command of Sir John Burrough and Sir Martin
Frobishcr. But, finding his honour so far engaged, that he
saw no means to save his reputation or content his friends

who had adventured great sums on fitting out the expedition.

Sir Walter pretended to understand the queens letters as if

they had left it to his choice either to return or proceed

;

wherefore he would in no case leave his fleet, now under sail.

Continuing therefore his course to sea, he met within a day
or two some sliips newly come from Spain, among which was
a ship belonging to Monsieur Gourdon, governor of Calais,

on board of which was one Mr Nevil Davies an En^rjishman,

w^ho had endured a long and miserable capti-tty of twelve

years, partly in the inquisition, and had now by g.)0(< fortune

made his escape, and was on his way home. A tnong other

things, this man repoited that there was Httleguod to be done
or expected this year in the West Indies, as the king of Spain
had sent express orders to all the ports both of the islands and
the main, that no ships were to sail that year, nor any treasure

to be shipt for Spain. Yel did not this unpleasant intelligence

induce Sir Walter to desist from his proceedings ; till, on
Thursday

!
•

r
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Thursday the 1 Ith of May, a tempest oF great violence, wiien

he was athwart Cape Finister, so scattered the greater part of
hia flt>et, and sunk his boats and pinnaces, that Sir Walter,
who was in the Garland belonging to her mt^jesty, was in

danger of foundering.

Upon this, considering that the season of the year was too

far gone for the enterprise he meditated against Panama,
having been det<«'" d by contrary winds on the const of Eng-
land troin February till May, in which time he had expended
three months victuals, and considering that to cruize upon
the Spanish coast or at the 'stands for the homeward bound
East or West India ships, was a mere work of patience, he
gave directions to Sir John Burrough and Sir Martin Fro-
isher, to divide the fleet in two parts. Sir Martin, with the

Garland, Captain George Clifford, Captain Henry Thin,
Captain Grenville and otners, to lie off the south cape, on
purpose to oblige the Spanish fleet to remain on their own
coast i while Sir John Burrough, with Captain Robert Crosse,

Captain Thomson and others, should go to cruize off the

Azores for the caraks or any other Spanish ships coming from
Mexico or other parts of the West Indies. These intentions

took effect accordingly : For the Spanish admiral, having in-

telligence of the English fleet being on the coast, attend*^ to

the defence of the southern parts of Spain, keeping as near

Sir Martin Frobisher as he could, to hinder the success of
any thing he might undertake, and thereby neglected the safe

conduct of the caraks.

Before the fleet separated, they met with a great ship of
Biscay on the coast of Spain, called the Santa Clara of tiOO

tons, which was taken after a stout resistance/ She was
freighted with all sorts of small iron ware, as horse shoes,

nails, ploughshares, iron bars, spikes, bolts, locks, gimbols, &c.

and valued by us at 6000 or 7000 pounds, though worth treble

that value to them. This ship was on her way to San Lucar,

to take in there some farther articles of freight for the West
Indies ; and lieing flrst rummaged, was sent ofl* for England.

Our fleet then sailed towards the south cape of St Vincent

;

and while near the rock of Lisbon, Sir John Burrough in the

Roebuck espied a sail far ofl' to which he gaive chace. Being
a fliboat and a quick sailer, she drew him fur to the south be-

fore he could fetch her, but at last she came under his lee

and struck sail. The master gave information, that a great

fleet was prepared at Cadiz and San Luoar, destined nccord-

.1 i
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ing to report for the Wc«t Iiidien } but the real object of this

armament wusthiii: Having received notice that Sir Walter

Rnleigh was fitted out with a strong force for the Westlndiei,

the king of Spain hud provided thi* great fleet tooppo>e him i

but, iti the first place, as the E^it uidia caraks were expect*

ed, this fleet was to convoy them home. But, a& he ncrsuadeil

himself, if Sir Walter went to the West Indies, tiie Azores

would only have a few small shipo of war to infest them, his

orders to Don Alonzo de Bacan, brother to the Marquis of

Santa Cruz, and general of his armula, were to pursue the

fleet of Sir Walter llaleigh whatever course he went, and to

attack him wherever he could find him. ">

Our men soon found this to be true, for, not lortg afler

the capture of the fliboat, as Sir John Burrough sailed back

again to rejoin his fleet, he discovered the Spanish fleet to

seaward ; which, espying him between them and the i^hore,

made themselves sure of carrying him into a Spimish harbour.

For this purpose, they spread tncmselvcH in such sort before

him, that his danger was very great, as his course to seawards

was utterly impeded, and the land being hostile could yield

him no relief. In this extremity, putting his trust in Oo<l and
bis good ship, he thrust out from among them with all sail,

and in spite of their force and notable cunning to intercept him,

got clear off*. Having thns got clear, iind finding the coast

90 well guarded by this fleet, and knowing it were only folly

to expect meeting with Sir Martin Frobisner, who knew of

the armada as well as himself, and would be sure to avoid

them, he began to shape his course directly for the Azores,

according to the orders of Sir Walter Raleigh, and soon came
in sight of St Michael, running so near the town of Villa

Franca, that he could easily discern tlic ships that lay there

at anchor. He intercepted several small vessels, both L.ere

and between St Georges and Pico in his course toFlores, but

could get no intelligence from them for his purpose.

Arriving before Fiores on Thursday the '21st June towards

evening, then only accompanied by captain Caufield and the

master of his ship, the rest not being yet arrived, he made
towards the shore in his lx)at, where he found all the inhabi-

tants of Santa Cruz, a village or sniall town of that island,

under arms, and drawn up to oppose his landing. Having
no intention of committing hostilities. Sir John shewed a

white flag in token of aniity, which was answered by the is-

landers, upon which a friendly conference ensued, and hos-

tages were taken on both sides, the captain of the town for

• •. ' tlum.

\
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them, and captain Cauficid fur us ; so that whatever our
people wanted and that place could supply, as fresh water,

victuals, or the like, was freely granted by the inhabitants,

and our people had leave to refresh themselves on shore; with-

out restraint, as long and as often as they pleased At this

place Sir John Burrough was informed, that they had no ex-

pectation of any fleet coming from the West Indies ; but that

only three days betore his arrival, a cara<c had passed by
from the East Indies for Lisbon, and that there were four

more behind all of one convoy. Being very glad of this news.

Sir John embarked immediately, having at this time in his

company only a small bark of Bristol, belonging to one Mr
Hopkins.

,

In the meanwhile, part of the English ships that Sir John
had left; on the coas' ~^ Spain drew towards the Azores ; and
Sir John very soo ju sight of one of the caraks. The sauie

evening he descri ax two or three of the earl of Cumberlands
ships, whereof one Mr Norton was captain,which had descried

the carak and pursued in the track she was following for the

islands, but no way could be made by either party, as it was
almost a dead calm. In this dilemma, on purposf? to disco-

ver her force, burden, and countenance. Sir John took his

boat and rowed three miles towards her, to make her out ex-

actly ; and on his return, having consulted with his officers,

it was resolved to board her in the morning. A heavy storm

arose in the night, which forced them to weigh ancnor, yet

did they bear up amain against the weather, not to lose the

carak. In the morning, oeing very near the shore, our men
could perceive the carak close to the land, and the Portu-

guese using their utmost endeavour to convey whatever they

could from her on shore. Seeing our men making all haste

to come upon hcr> the Portuguese forsook her, but firsc, that

nothing mi<;ht be left for our men, they set her on fire, that

neither the glory of victory nor the benefit of the ship and
cargo might remain to the English. And, lest the English

might find mean^ to extinguish the fire, and thereby to pre-

serve a part of the cargo, being in number 400 well armed
men, they entrenched themselves on shore as near as possible

to the carak, to keep our men aloof till the fire might con-

sume the carak and all her contents.

Seeing this. Sir John landed with an hundred of his men,

many of whom had to swim on shore or wade more than

breast high ; and having easily dispersed those who guarded

the shore, he no sooner approached the entrenchment but the

5 Portuguese
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Portuguese fled, leaving as much as the fire had spared to re-

ward the pains of our men. Among others taken at the en-

trenchment, were a Portuguese called Vincent Fonseca, pur-

jser of the carak, with two of her cannoneers, one a German,
and the other a Hollander ; who, refusing l;o give any ac-

count voluntarily of what was a^kcd, were threatened with

torture, and then confessed that within fifteen days three

other caraks would certainly arrive at the same island, there

being five caraks in the fleet at their departure from Goa, the

Bucn Jesus admiral, JSiadre de Dios, San Bernardo, San

Christophoro, and Santa Cruz, that now on fire. They had

especial orders from the king of Spain, not in any case to

touch: at St. Helena, where the Portuguese taraks used al-

ways till now Ito refresh .on their way from the East Indies,

procuring water and fresh, provisions. The reason of this

order was, that the . king, ^as intbrnied the English men of

war meant to lie there in wait for them. If therefore, their

necessities should drive them to seek supply any where, they

were commanded to put in at Angola on the coast of Africa,

and only to remain there so long as was necessary to take in

water, that they might avoid the inconvenience of infections,

to which that . hot country is dangerously liable. The last

rendezvous appointed for them was the island of Flores, where
they were assured of a naval force meeting them and convoy-

ing them to Lisbon.
.

;

On receiving, this intelligence. Sir John held a council

with Captains Norton, Downton, and Abraham Cocke, com-
manding three ships of the Earl of Cumberland, Mr Thom-
son of Harwich, captain of the Dainty, belonging to Sir

John Hawkins, one of Sir Walter Raleighs fleet. Captain

Christopher' Newton of the Golden Dragon, newly come
from the West Indies, and others. To these he coinmuni-

. cated the intelligence he had just got from the foresaid exa-

mination, and what n;reat presumptions of truth appeared in

their story ; and wishing, since God and their good fortune

had so opportunely brought them together, that they miffht

unite their upmost endeavours to bring thtse Orientals under
the lee of EngHsh obedience. Upon this it was mutud^y
agreed not to pavt company or leave these seas, till time and
opportunity should enable them to put their conF.ultations in-

to execution. Next day her majestys ship Foreiiight, Sir

Robert Cross, joined them, and he, being informed of the

matter, entered heartily on this semce. Thea Sir John,

VOL. VII. F f with
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with all these ships, went 6 or 7 leagues to the west of Florcs,

spreading them out in a line from north to south, each
ship at least two leagues distant from each other, by wliich

order they were able to discover two whole degrees of the

sea.

They lay in this manner from the 29th of June to the Sd of
Aumist, when Captain Tiiomson in the Dainty had first sight

of the huge carak called the Madre de Dios, one of the great-

est belonging to the crown of Portugal. Having the start of
the rest, and being an excellent sailor, the Dainty began the

combat something to her cost, by the slaughter and hurt of
several of her men. Within a little Sir John Borrough
come up to second her in the Roebuck, belonging to tSh:

Walter Raleigh, and saluted the Madre de Dios with creat

shot, continuing the fight within musket-shot, assisted by
Captains Thomson and viewport, till Sir Robert Cross came
up, who was vice-admiral and was to leeward, on which Sir

John asked his opinion what was best to be done. Sir Robert
said, if she were not boarded she would reach the shore and
be set on fire, as had been done with the other. Where-
fore Sir John Borrough concluded to grapple her, and
Sir Robert Cross engaged to do so likewise at the same mo-
ment, which was done accordingly. After some time in this

situation. Sir John Borroughs ship received a shot of a can-

non ^nVr * under water ; and, being ready to sink, desired

Sir Robert to fall off, that he also might clear himself and
save his ship from sinking. This was done with much dif.

ficulty, as both the Roebuck and Foresight were so entang-

led that they could not clear themselves.

That same evening, finding the carak drawing near the

land, Sir Robert Crosse persuaded his consorts to board
her again, as otherwise there were no hopes of taking her.

Alter many fears and excuses, he at lust encouraged them,
and then went athwart her bows all alone, and so hindered

her sailing, that the rest had time to get up to the attack be-

fore she could make the land. So, towards evening, after

Sir Robert had fought her three hours singly, two of the

Earl of Cumberlands ships came up, and then thev and Sir

Robert Crosse carried her by boarding with very Jittio loss,

as Sir Robert by Uiis time had broken their courage, and
made the assault easy for the rest. Having disarmed the

, : Portuguese
2 Probably a large ttone ball.—E.
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Portuguese, and bestowed them tor better security as prison-

ers into the other ships, Sir Robert had now time to con-

template the jjroportions of this vast carak, which did then,

and may still provoke the Hdmiraiion of p.ll men not accus-

tomed to such a sijjfht. But though this first view afibrded our
men sufficient admiration, yet the pitiful siaht of so many bo-

dies slain and mfin<j;led drew tears from their eyes, and in-

duced them to lend aid to those miijcrable people, whose
limbs were sore torn by the shot, aird their bodies agonized

by a multitude of wounds^ No man couid almost step but
upon a dead carcass or a bloody floor, but cspocially about the

helm, where many of them hatl been slain while endeavour-
ing to steer, as it required the united strength of twelve or
fourteen men at once to move the rudder, and some of our
ships beating in at her stern with their ordnance, often slew

four or five labouring on each side of the helm at one shot,

whose places were immediately supplied by fresh hands, and
as our artillery incessantly plied them with continual voUies,

much bk}od was necessarily spilt in that place.

Moved with compassion for their misery, our general im-
mediately sent them his own surgeons, withholding no pos-

sible aid or lelief that he or his company could supply. A-
mong those whom this chance of war had rendered most de-

plorable, was Don Fernando de Mendo9a, grand captain

and commander of this mighty cnrak, descended of the house
of Mendo9a in Spain, but having married in Portugal, lived

there as one of that nation. He was a ger. ' loman well striken

in years, of comely personage and good f* are, but of hard
fortune. In the course of his services against the Moors he
had been twice taken prisoner, and both times ransomed by
the king. In a former return voyage from the East Indies,

he was driven upon the Baxos or san > of Lidia, near the coast

of Sofala, being then captain of a carak which was lost, and
himself fell into the hands of the infidels on shore, who kept

him in a long and rigorous captivity. Once more, having

great respect for him, and willing to mend his fortune, the

king had given him the conduct of this huge carak, in which
he went from Lisbon as admiral of the India fleet, and had
returned in that capacity, but that the viceroy embarked in

the Bon Jesus, and assumed that rank in virtue of his late

office. Not willing to add too severely to the affliction of

this man, Sir Jo n Borrough freely dismissed Don Fernan-
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lie and most of his fullowers, giving them some vessels for

tliat p;irposc, with all necessary provisions. ,Vkm ;••¥>

Having dispatched this business, Sir John Borrough had
leisure to take such a sui'vey of the goods in his prize, as the

convenience of the seas would admit ; and seeing many in-

clined to commit spoil and pillage, he very prudently seized

upon the whole in the name of her majesty. He then made
a cursory inspection of ihe cargo, and perceived that the

wealth would be fully answerable to expectation, and would
be more than sufficient to content both the desires of the ad-

venturers, and the fatigues and dangers of the ciptors. I

cannot here refrain from acknowlcdgmg the great favour of

God to our nation, by putting this rich prize into our hands,

thereby manifestly discovering the secrets and riches of the

trade of India, which had hitherto lain strangely hidden and
cunningly concealed from our knowledge, only a very im-
perfect glimpse of it being seen by a few, while 't is now turn-

ed into thebro.'d light offull and perfect knowledge. Whence
it would appijar to oe the will of God for our good, if only

our weakness W(}uld so apprehend it, thatwe should participate

in those Easi Indian treasures, by the establishment of a

lawful traffic, to better our means of advancing the true re-

h'gion and the holy service of God.
This cantk, in the judg»ncnt of those most experienced,

was of not less than 1600 tons burden, 900 of which were
stowed full of rich merchandize ; the remainder being allow-

ed partly for the ordnance, which were S2 pieces of brass

cannon of all sorts, and partly to the ships company, pas-

sengers, and victuals, which last could not be a small quan-
tity, considering the length of the voyage, and that there

were between six and seven hundred persons on board. To
give a taste as it were of the commodities, it may suffice to

give a general enumeration of them, according to the cata-

logue made out at Leadonhall, London, on the 15th F^>p-

tembcr 1592. After the jewels, which were certainly of

great value, though they never came to light, thq principal

wares consisted of spices, drugs, silks, calicoes, quilts, car-

pets, and colours, &c. The spices were pepper, cloves,

mace, nutmegs, cinnamon, green ginger. The drugs, ben-

zoin, frankincense, gallinga, mirabdlans, socotdrifle aloes,

camj^hur. The silks, damasks, taffetas, sarcenets, altohassos

or counterfeit cloth of gold, unwrought China silk, sleaved

silk, white twisted silk, and curled cypress. The calicoes

10 were
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were book-calicoe, calicoe-lawns, broad white calicoes, fine

starched calicoes, coarse white calicoes, brown broad calicoes,

brown coarse calicoes. There were also canopies, and coarse di-

aper towels, quilts ofcoarse sarsenet, and of calico, and carpets

like those of Turkey. Likewise pearls, musk, civet, and am-
bergris. The rest of the wares were many in number, but less

in value; as elephants teeth, porcelain vessels of China, co-

co nuts, hides, ebony as black as jet, bedsteads of the

same, curious cloth made of the rind of trees, &c. ill

which piles of merchandize, being valued at a reasonable

rate by men of approved judgment, amounted to no less than

150,000 pounds Sterling, which being divided among the

adventurers, of whom her majesty was the chief, was suffi-

cient tu content all parties.

The cargo heiny taken out, aii«.^ the goods reloaded on
board ten of our ships to be sent to Loniion, one Mr Robert
Adams, a man of excellent skill, took the exact bigness,

height, length, breadth, and other dimensions of this huge
vessel, that these might be preserved according to the exact

rules of geometrical proportions, both for present knowledge
and transmission to posterity, omitting nothing which either

liis art could demonstrate, or any mans judgment think wor-

thy of being known. After an exact survey of the whole

frame, he found the extreme length, from the beak head to

the stern, where a lantern was erected, 16.5 feet. The
breadth, in the second close deck, of which she had three,

but this the broadest, was 46 icQi 10 inches. At her depar-

ture from Cochin in India, her draught of water was 31

feet ; but at her arrival in Dartmouth, not above 26, being

lightened 5 feet during her voyage by various causes. She
contained 7 several stories ; viz. one main orlop, three close

decks, one forecastle, and a ^ar deck of two floors each.

The length of the keel was 100 feet, of the main-mast 121

feet, and its circumference at the partners was 10 feet 7

inches. The main-yard was 106 feet long. By this accu-

rate mensuration, the hugeness of the whole is apparent, and
far beyond the mould of the largest ships used among us,

either for war or cargo.

'Do' Alonso le Ba9an, having a greater fleet, and yet

suilering these two great earaks to be lost, the Santa Cruz
burnt, and the Madre de Dios taken, was disgraced by the

king of Spain for his negligence.

' ' Sectiojj

, I
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2%* taking of two Spanish Ships, laden with quicksilver and
the Popes bullst in 1592, bi/ Captain Thomas White. '

While returning from Bnrbary in the Amity of London,
and in the lutitude of 36° N. at 4> in the morning of the 26th
bf July 1592, Coptain White got sight of two ships at the

distance of three or four leagues. Giving immediate chuce,

he came within gun-shot of them by 7 o'clock ; and by their

boldness in shewing Spanish colours, he judged them rather

to be ships of war than laden with nvcrchandize; indeed, by
their own confession afterwards, they made themselves so

sure of taking him, that they debated among themselves

whether it were better for them to carry his slup to San Lu-
car or Lisbon. After waving each other amain, the Spa-
niards placed themselves in order of battle, a cables length

before the other, when the fight began, both sides charging

and firing as fast as they were able, at the distance of a cables

length, lor the space of five hours. In this time, the Amity
received 32 great shots in her hull, masts, and sails, besides

at least 500 irom muskets and arquebuses, which were count-

ed after the fight.

Finding them to make so stout a resistance. Captain White
attempted to board the Biscaian, which was foremost ; and
after lying on board about an hour, plying his ordnance and
small shot, he stcmed all her men *. At this time, the other

vessel, which was a fliboat, thinking Captain White hod
boarded her consort with all his men, bore room with him ^,

intending to have laid him close on board, so as to entrap

him between both ship^, and place him between two fires.

Perceiving this intention, he fitted his ordnance in such sort

as to g'et quit of her, so that she boarded her consort, and
both tell from him. Mr Wliite now kept his loof, hoisted

•;• -, --", »

,

•
. .. i ;•„ u:' ' ''" .•?•'' his

1 Astley, I. 349. The editor of Astleys collection gives no notice of
the source whence he procured this narrative. The Spanish ships with
quicksilver are usually called azogue or assogue ships, the word assogue sig>

nifying quicksilver.—E.
2 This expression seems to mean, that he forced them to run below.

—E.

1 That is, bore down upon him.—E

.
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his main-sailsi and weathering both ships, cnme clor,tf aboard

the fliboat, to which he aave nis whole broadside, by which

several of her men were slain, as appeared by the bloiod run-

ning from her scuppers. Aflcr this he tacked about, new
charged all his ordnance, and coming round again upon both

ships, ordered them to yield or he would sink them outright.

One of them being shot between wind and water, would have

complied, but the other called him a traitor ; on which Cap-
tain White called out, that if he also did not presently yield,

he would sink him first. Intimidated by this threat, they

both hung out white flags and yielded ; yet refused to strike

their own sails, as they had sworn not to strike to any Eng-
lishman.

He then commanded the captains and masters to come on
board the Amity, where they were examined and placed in

safe custody ; after which he sent some of his own men on
board both ships to strike the sails and man them. There
were found in i}oth, 126 persons alive, with eight dead bo-
dies, besides those that had been cast overboard. This vic-

tory was obtained by 42 men and a boy, of whom two were
slain and three wounded, llie two prizes were laden with

1400 chests of quicksilver, marked with the arms of Castile

and Leon, besides a vast quantity of bulls or indulgences,

and ten packs of gilded missals and breviaries, all on the

kings account. Also an hundred tons of excellent wine, in-

tended for the supply of the royal fleet ; all of which Captain

White brought riiortly afterwards to Blackwall in the river

Thames.
By this capture of quicksilver, the king of Spain lost for

every quintal a quintal of silver, that should have been deli-

vered to him by the mine>masters in Peru, amounting in

value to L.600,000. There were likewise 2,072,000 bulls

for living and dead persons, intended for the use of New
Spain, Yucatan, Guatimala, Honduras, and the Philippine

islands, taxed at two ryals each ; besides 18,000 bulls nt four

ryals ; amounting in all to L. 107,700: So that the total loss

to the king of Spain was L.707,700, not reckoning the loss

and disappointment by the mass-books and wine.

elow.

Section
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Section XVI.

^qrralive of the Destruction of a great East India Carak, in

,, lijyi, written bi Captain Nicholas D<mnton '.

f;.

In die latter end of the vear 1593, the right honourable

;^.c curl of Cuinberlund, at his own charges and thuse of his

nrii^nds, fitted out three ships of c([uul si^e and rutes, having

e/jch the winie quantity ol provisions and the same number of

men. The^e were, the Iloyul Exchunge, which went as ad-

miral, tonimandcd by Captain George Cove ; the May-
flower, vice-adniirui, commanded by Captain William An-
thpnyj and th: Sampson., which my lord was pleased to

/commit to me, NlvhoJas Downton. In ail the thrc ships

tbere were embarked 4 20 n»en of all sorts, or 1 40 in each,

besides these, there was a pinnace culled the Violet, or

Why-not-l
r QxxT instructions were sent to us at Plymouth, and we
w^re directed to open them at sea. The 6th of April 1594,

we set sail from Plymouth sound, directing our course for

jthe coast of Spain. The 2'i th, being then in l»t. 43° N.

\ye divided ourselves east and west from each other, on jiur-

ppse to keep a good look out, with orders from our admiral

to close Up ogam at night. In the morning of the '27th, we
descried the Muy-flower and the little pinnace, in company
with a priz«' they had taken belonging to Viann in Portugal,

and lx)und for Angola. This vessel was about 28 tons bur-

den, having 17 persons on board, with some 12 tons of mue^
which we divided among our ships, together with some rusk

in chesth and barrels, 5 bales of coarse blue cloth, and some
coarse linen i'or iu<groes shirts ; all of which goods were di-

vided among our fleet. The 4th of May, we had sight again

of our pinnace aud the admirals shallop, which had taken

three Portuguese caravels, two of which we sent away and
kept the third. Ihe 2d June we came in sight of St Michaels.

The iid we sent off' our j innace, which was about 24 tons

burden, together with the »mall caravel we had taken off the

Burlings, to range about the anchorages of the Azores, try-

ing to make captures of any thing they could find, appoint-

ing

1 Hakluyt, III. 14. Astlcy, 1-2*0.

, .--^ -,,,
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ing them to meet with usnt a rendezvoun 12 leagues W.S.W.
from Fayol. Their going from ur served no purpose, and
was a misfortune, as they omitted joining us whvn appointed,

and we also missed them when they might have been of

much service. •

The 13th of June we fell in with a mighty carak from the

East Indies, called Las cinquellagueSt or the five wounds.

The May-Flower was in sight of her before night, and I got

up with tier in the evening. While I had ordered our men
to give her a broadside, and stood carefully examining her

strength, and where 1 might give council to board her in

the night when the admiral came up, I received a shot a
little above the bellV} by which 1 was rendered unservice-

able for a good while ailer, yet no other person in my ship

was touched that night. Fortunately, by means of one cap-

tain Orunt, an honest true-hearted man, nothing was ne^

glecfed though I was thus disabled. Until midnight, when
the admiral came up, the May-Flower and the Sampson
never desisted from plying her with our cannon, taking

it in turos : But then captain Cave wished us to stay till

morning, when each of us was to give her three broadsides,

and then lay her on board ; but wc long lingered in the

moTii'wg till 10 o'clock, before we attempted to board her.

'tiie admiral then laid her on board amid ships, and tho

May -Flower came up on her quarter, as if to take her sta-

tion astern of our admiral on tne larboard side of the carak

;

but the captain of the May-Flower was slain at the first com-
ing up, on which his «hip fell astern on the auilicar * of the

carak, a piece of timber, which so tore her foresail that they

said they could not get up any more to fight, as indeed they

did not, but kept aloof from us all the rest of the action.

The Sampson went aboard on the bow of the ciarak, but

had not room enough, as our quarter lay on the bow of the

Exchange, and our bow on that of the carak. At the first

coming up of tho Exchange, her captain Mr Cave was wound-
ed in both legs, one of which he never recovered, so that

he was disabled from doing his duty, and had no one in his'

absence that would undertake to lead his company to board

the enemy. My friend, captain Grant, led my men up the

side of the carak j but his force being small, and not being

manfully

': I

*< I

E.

2 Probably a boom or outrigger for the management of the aftcr-sails.

—
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manfullv seconded by the crew of the Exchange, the eutiuy
were b <\et than they would have l)cen, so lliut tiix of my
men were presently slain, and many more <• .mded ; which
made those that remained return on boat ), .^A they would
never more ffive the assault. Some of the Exchanges men
did very weH, and I have no duubt that many more would
have done the like, if there had been any principal men to

have led them on, and not to have run into comers them-
selves. Bpt I must allow that the carak was as well provid-

ed for defence as any ship I have seen ; and perhaps the

Portuguese were encouraged by our slackness, as they plied

our men from behind barricades, where they were out of dan-

ger from our shot. They plied us also with wildfire, by
which most of our men were burnt in some parts of their

body ) and while our men were busied in putting out the

fire, the enemy galled them sore with amall arms and darts.

Tills unusual casting of wildfire did much dismay many of

our men, and caused them greatly to hang back.

Findmg that our men would not again board, we plied

our great ordnance at them, elevated as much as possible, as

otherwise we could do them little harm. By shooting a piece

fi'om our forecastle, we set fire to a mat at the beak head of

the enemy, which kindled more and more, communicating
from the mat to the boltsprit, and thence to the top-sail-

yft-'vl J *v y which fire the Portuguese abafl were much alarm-

i'jly i.n<^ began to make show of a parley: But their officers

J i ;;c>iiir 'ged them, alleging that the fire could be easily ex-

IJuguished, on which they again stood stiffly to their defence;

yet ut iength the fire grew so strong, that I plainly saw it was
beyond all help, even if she had yielded to us. We then

wished to have disentangled ourselves from the burning ca-

rak, but had little hope of success ; yet wc plied water with

great diligence to keep our ship safe. At this time I had
little hope but our ship, myself, and several of our wounded
men roust have been nil destroyed along with the carak.

Most of our people indeed might have saved themselves in>

boats on board our coiisorts. When we were at the worst,

by Gods providence our spritsail-yard with the sail and
ropes, which were fast entangled with the spritsail-yard of

the carak, were so bu.ned that we fell away, with the loss of
some of our sails. The Exchange also, being farther aft and
more distant from the fire, was more easily cleared, and fell

off abaft. • i "
,

As
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As soon as God had put us out of danger, the fire caught
liold of the ibr<'cu»tle of the carak, where 1 think there wai
great store of benzoin, or some Huch combustible matter, for

It flamed and flowed ovir the corak, which was almobt in an
instant all over in flumis. The Portuguese now leapt over-

board in great numbers, and I sent captain Orant with the

boat, bidding him use his discretion in saving them. He
brought me on board two gcntkmen. One of them was an
old man named Nuno Velio Pcreira, who had been governor

of Mozambique and Soihla ^ year 15H2, and had since

been governor of n place incc in the East Indies.

The ship in which he w; ne was cast away a
little to the east of the Cui . lopc, whence he tra-

velled by land to Muzambi(|
,

got u passage in this

carak. The other was named Bl•ll^, Carrero, who was cap-

tain of a carak that was cast away at Mozambique, and came
likewise as a passenger in this ship. Also three men of the

inferior sort } but only these two gentlemen we clothed and
brought home to England. The rest, and others which were
saved by our other boats, were nil set on shore on the island

of Flores, except two or three negroct^, one of whom was a
native of Mozambique, and the other of the East Indies.

This fight took place in the open sea, 6 leagues to the

southward of the sound or channel between Fayol and Pico.

The people whom we saved informed uu, that the cause of the

carak refusing to yield was, that she and all her goods be-

longed to the king, being all that had been collected for him
that year in India, and that the captain of her was greatly in

favour with the king, and expected to have been made vi-

ceroy of India at his return. This great carak was by no
means lumbered, either within board or on deck, being more
like a ship of war than a merchant vessel ; and, besides her

own men and guns, she had the crew and ordnance that be-

longed to another carak that was cast away at Mozambique*
and the crew of another that was lost a little way to the east

pf the Cape of Good Hope. Yet, through sickness caught at

Angola, where .ney watered, it was said she had not now above

150 white men on board, but a great many negroes. They
likewise told us there were three noblemen and three ladies

on board ; but we found them to disagree much in their sto-

ries. The carak continued to birn all the rest of that day
and the succeeding night j but next morning, on the fire

reaching her powder, being 60 barrels, which was in the low-

est

*i I

:
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«it part of her hold, she blew up witli a dreadful explosion,

nost of her materials floating about on the sea. Some of thtf'

people said she was larger than the Madre* de Dios, and
ome that she was less. She was much undermasted and un"
denailed, ' yet she went well through the water, considering

that she was Vdry foul. The shot we made at her from thd
cannon of our ship, before we laid her on board, might b^ :

seven broadsides of six or seven shots each, one with another,- ?

or about 49 shots in all. We lay on board her about two-

hours, during which we discharged at her about 20 sacre

shots. Thiis much may suflSce for our dangerous conflict

with that unfmtunate carak. .v> a« ^u *;;«; '^>»^^

On the SOth ofJune, after traversing the seas, we got sights

of anodier huge carak, which some of our company took at

foft for the great San Philippo, the admiral of Spain { but on
coming up with her next day, we certainly perceived her to

be a carak. After bestowing some shots upon her, we sum- .

moned herto vield, but they stood stoutly on th«r defence,

and utterly refused to strike. Wherefore, as no good could- >

be done without boarding, I consulted as to what course we
should follow for that purpose $ but as we, who were the
chief captains, were partly slain and the rest wounded in the

former conflict, and because of the murmuring of some dis-

orderly and cowardly fellows, all our resolute determinations-

were crossed: To conclude in a few words, the mrak escaped

our bands. After this, we continued to cruize tor some time

about Corvo and Flores, in hopes of falling in with some
ships from the West Indies ; but, being disappointed in this

expectation, and provisions falling short, we returned for

England, where I arrived at Portsmouth on the 28th of Au«
gust 1594.

;i

vi.u

Section XVII.

^List ofthe Boyal Navy of Engldhd at the demise of Queen
Elizabeth '.

The folldwing list of the royal navy of England j as left in

good condition by Queen Elizabeth at her death in 160S,

was written by Sir William Monson, a naval officer of that

*3a .' - I Chureh.Coll«ct.III. 19«.
"
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and the two following reifi;ns, " By which, he observes^ she
** and hit ifealtn gainedhonour, by the exploits and victofiet

^ they and her subjects obtained." It would occupy too

much space to give a contrasted list of the royal navy in the

present year, 1818 ; but which our readers can easily obtiUQ

from the monthly lists published at London. ; -v

\ <\f

Nmnus of Ships.

Elizabeth-Jonas,

Triumphi . .

White Bear, .

Victory, . . .

Ark Royal, .

Mere Honour,

St Matthew, .

St Andrew, .

Due Repulse, .

Garland, . .

Warspite,
'Miry-Rose, .

Hope, - .

Bonaventure,

, Lion, . •

Nonpareille,

Defiance, .

Runbow, •

Drtiadnought,

Antilope, .

Swiftsure, .

Swallow, .

Foresight, .

Tide, . .

Crane, .

..Adventure, .,{] •,$!> -. 250
Quittance, k^, •„, SOO
Answer, . . *

' SCO
Advantage, j-**'., '• SBO
TigeF, . . 4«Vi'-'!V|eyuo5

Tiremonain, >t»'t!l h-'^i <>) n",

Scout,,,,,j,-,>b.j,iii80; -;
Catis, • . . • ,.,! ,100

Ch4rie«i'V;V/ .'';," to

Men in Men at Of which
ToHiuge. HarbofW, Sea. Mmriiurt.

900
1000
i)00

soo
800
800
1000
900
700
700
.«00

600
'. COO

. . 600
SOO

, . 500
. . 500
. ,(^ 500
vj;!H,:*-4oo

. . 350
. . 400

. • 330
. • ZOO

i» hix^

30 500 340*
SO 500 340
30 SOO 340
17 400 868

17 400 268
17 400 268
30 500 340
17 400 868
16 350 230
16 SOO ise
IS 800 190
18 850 150
18 850 150
13 250 150
18 250 150
IS 850 150

IS 850 150
18 850 150
10 iOb 130
10 160 114

10 SOO ISO
10 160: 114
10 160 114

ISO 88
^' io6 is

it", I:- 1^*00 )'A: IS
•

5 60 48

•1^

Sailers.

120 •

ISO
ISO

100
100
100
180
100
90
80
80'

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
50
SO
50
SO
30
80

,
io '

" so ••

20

SO.

Omu.
40
40
40
ss
38
S8
40
38
SO
30
90

• SO
30
SO
SO
SO
80
SO
80
16

so
16
16

• 'l«i
, 12

13
- 18^

lO ,

%

I
•%

>'--i

1:j;

l'

JllAvioe,

, , ^. .,,!,;hHi iHlF- .

^*ml Hi?
•

* The difference between mariners and sailors is not obvidiis i Perhaps

the fonner were what ar^ now called, prdi^ary, and the latter abk-seftfnen.

^stdes, the numbers of both these united, do not make up the whole cobH-

pliiUeilt of meh lit sea : Perhaps the deficiency, being 40 in the largest rhips

of this list, was made up by what were thra called grummuts i servants,

ship*boys, or landsmen,—E. -
-'. .^S'- *' /' '^^ ^ •

.
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r Men 19 Men at Of which ,^

^Namet rfShips. Ta»tt0ge. Harbour. Sea. Marineru Sailors. Gu/u*
Advice, . v ., BO B 40 50 5 3 {

pfr 'tr' • •' .'0 5 40 30 5

rlin» .. , . . . '15 .S 35 86 4
Sun» ..... 40 5 30 S4 »
Syawt*. .... 20 8

George Hoy, . . leo 10

PenoyHTOM Hoy, so 8

.v.. *Tlu8 name daght probably to have been the Cygnet.

5
5

t

. . I

m ' ',<>W
t**)t

i)i>
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CHAPTER IX.

<"
.W.'T

KARLT VOYAGES OF THE ENGLISH TO THE EAST INDIES, BE-
FORE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN EXCLUSIVE COMPANY.

Section I.
yt' .

Voifage to Goa in 1579, in the Portuguese Jteetf by J^omas

4fe '..-. mc. '. M^i '-' ' ",'"..,
•.SI - ^ ci;.

, ii;.. Introduction. i ' -' .'.j''
•'.'''';«

« \ll/£ now begin to draw towards India, the ibUowiii^

K W being the first voyage we know of, that was per-

formed to that country by any Englishman. Though Ste-

vens was only a passenger in the ship of another nation, yet

the account he cave of me navigation was doubtlt63 one ofthe
motives that induced his countrymen to visit India a few years

afterwards in their own bottoms. Indeed the chief and more
immediate causes seem to have been the rich caraks, taken in

the cruizing voyages against the Spani^nJs and Portuguese

aboyt this time, which both gave the English some insight

into the India trade, and inflamed their debire of participat-

ing in so rich a commerces > ntMikii-u.

** The account of this voyage is contained in the following

Iffttcfr fropi Thomas Stevens, to his father Thomas Stevens in

1 Hakhiyt, II. 5»l. Astley,!. 19i.::Eii4«^ *•> #-^-a^i;
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London : In this letter, preserved by Hukluyt, seferal very

Sood remorics will be found respecting the navigation to In-

ia, OS practised in those days ; yet no mention is made in

the letter, as to the profession of Stevens, or on what occa-

sion he went to India. By the letters of Newberry and Fitch*,

which will be found in their proper place, written from Goa
in 1584, it appears that he was a priest or Jesuit, bdonging
to the college of St Paul at that place ; whence it may be
concluded that the design of his voyage was to propagate the

Romish religion in India. In a marginal note to one of
these letters, Hakluyt intimates that Padre Thomas Stievens

was born in Wiltshire, and was sometime of New College

Oxford. He wns very serviceable to Newberry and Fitch,

who acknowledge that they owed the recovery of their liber-

ty and goods, if not their lives, to him and another Padre,
itas is MBO mentioned by Pyrard de la V al, who was pri-

soner at Goa in 1608, at which time Stevens was rector of
Morgan College in the island of SalcetV

—

Astley,

After most humble commendations to yoii and my mother,
«nd cravinff your daily blessing, these are to certify you of
my being alive, according to your will and my duty. 1 wrote
you that I had taken my journey from Italy to Portugal,

which letter I think came to yottr hands, in which hope I

have the less need to tell you the cause ofmy departing, which
in one word I may express, by naming obedience. - 1 came
to Lisbon towards the end of March, eight days before the

departure of the ships, so late that, if they had not been de-

tained about some important affairs, they had been gone be-

fore our arrival ; insomuch that others were appointed to go
in our stead, that the kings intention and ours miglit not be
frustrated. But on our sudden arrival, these others did not
go, and we went as originally intended.

The 4th of April, five ships departed for Goa, in which,

besides mariners and soldiers, there were a great number of
children, who bear the sea much better than men, as also

/do many women. I need not tell you, as you may easily

imagine the solemnity of setting out, with sound of trumpets

find discharges of cannon, as they go forth in a warlike man-
ner. The 10th of the same pionth we came in sight of Por-

to.'.i

a In Hakhiyts Collection, new edition, II. 37iB, e|( le^
3 Purchas his Pilgrims, !!• 1670. ^«fiu»ijvii WaK^ \<*
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to Sancto ncnr Madeira, where an Endish shin set upon
burs, now entirelv alone, and fired several shots wkicb did us

no harm : But when our ship had run out her largest ord*

nance, the English ship made away from us. This English

ship was large and handsome, and I was sorry to see her so

illoccupied^ as she went roving about the seas, and we met
her again at the Canaries,; where we arrived on the ISth of

the same month of April, and had g6od opportunity to won-
der at the hiffh peaked mountain in theidand of Teneriflb,

as we beat about between that island and Grand Gaiiary for

four days with ibnttary winds, and indeed had such evil wea-

ther till the 1 4th of May, that we despaired of being ahle to

double the Cape of Good Hope that year. Yet, taking our
course between Guinea ahd the Ct^e de Verd islands, with>

out seeing any land at ail, we arrived at the coast of Guinea,

as the Portuguese call that port of the westemcoast of Africa

in the torrid zone, from the lat of 6<* N. to the equinoctial;

in which parts they su£&r so much by extreme heajts and
want of wind, that they think themselves happy when past it.

Sometimes the ships stand quite still and becalmed for many
days, and sometimes they go on, but in such a manner that

di^ bad. almost as good stand still. The atmofiphere on the

greatest part ofthis coast is never clear, but thick and oloudy»

rail of thunder ahd lightening, and such uiiwhdesome vain,

that the water on standing only a little while is full of ani-

malculae, and by failing on any meat th^ is hung out, fills

it immediately with worms. . jj^! -l-ui

All along that coast, we oftentimes saw a thing swimming
in the water like a cocks comb but much fiurer, which they

call a Guinea ship \ It is borne up in the water by a sul>-

stiince almost like the swimming bladder of a fish in size and
colour, having many strings from it under water, which pre-

vent it from bdng overturned. It is so poisonous, that

one cannot touch it without much danger. On this coast,

betwieen the sixth degree of north latitude and the equator,

we spent no less than thirty days either in calms or con-

^^^Irary winds. The SOth of May we crossed' the line with

great difficulty, directing our coarse fs well as we could to

pass the promontory^, but in all that gulf of Guinea, and
all the rest of the way to the Cape, we found such frequent

calms

4 Otherwue called, iiy the Enigluh ttilora* a Portuguese mai>'of-war.-

5 The Cape of Good Hope must be here meant.—£. > <i>> e^itvtu'i

-B.
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calms that the most experienced mariners were much asto-

nished. In places where there always used to be horriUe
tempests, wis found most invincible calms, which were very

troublesome to our ships, which being of the greatest size

cannot go without good winds ; insomuch that when it is

almost an intolerable tempest for other ships, making them furl

all their sails, those large ships display their sails to the

wind and sail excellent well, unless the waves be too fu-

rious, which seldom happened in our voyage. You must
understand that, when once past the line, uiey cannot go
direct for the Cape the nearest way, but, according to the

wind, must hold on as near south as they can tiU in the

latitude of the Cape, which is S5^ SO' S. They then shape

their course to the east, and so get round the Cape. But
the wind so served us at S3 degrees, that we directed our
course thence for the Cape.
You know that it is hard to sail from east to west, or the

contrary, because thdre is no fixed point in all the sky by
which they can direct their course, wherefore I shall tell you
what help QoA. hath provided to direct them. There is

not a fowl that appeareth, neither any sign in the air or in

the sea, that have not been written down by those who have

formerly made these voyages ; so that partly bv their own
experience, judging what space the ship was aole to make
with such and such a wind, and partly by the experience of

others recorded in the books of navigations which they have,

they guess whereabouts they may be in regard to longitude,

for they are always sure as to latitude. But the greatest

and best direction of all is, to mark the variation of the

needle or mariners compass; which, in the meridian of the

island of St Michael, one of the Azores in the same latitude

with Lisbon, points due north, and thence swerveth so

much towards the east, that, between the foresaid meridian

and the extreme south point of Africa, it varieth three or

four of the thirty-two points. Again, having passed a little

beyond the cape called das Ag^lias, or of the Needles, it

retumeth again towards the north ; and when it hath attain-

ed that, it swerveth again toward the west proportioufdly,

as it did before eastwards.

In regard to the first mentioned signs from fowls : The
nearer we came to the coast of Africa, the more kinds and
greater number of strange fowls appeared ; insomuch that,

when we came within not less than thirty leagueS| almost

VOL. VII* r^wjiia' ^i%^<«;'S og -iSKw aswia.'^*'--' •» • lOQ
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100 mUesi and 600 mU«8 w we thought from any other

lioci, ai good M 8000 fowls of sundry kinds followed our
ship I some of them so great» that, when their wings were
opened, they measured seven s|)ans from point to point of
their wlngs^ as the sailors said. It is a marvellous thing to

think how Ood hath so provided for these fowls in so vast

an expanse of >ea, that they are all fat. The Portuguese
bfive named them all, goeording to some obvious property.

Thus they call some rushtaiUt beeause their tails are sixall

and long like a rush, and not proportionate to dieir bodies i

ftomejork-tailsf because their tuils are very Inroad and fork-

ed ; others again velvet-sleeves^ because their wings are like

velvet, and are always bent like a mans elbow« This bird

is always welcome, as it M^ars nearest the Cope. I shoukL

never have an end, were I to tell you all particulars, but shall

touch on a few that may suffice, if you mark them well, to

Sive cause for alorifying Ood in his wonderful works, and in

)e variety of his creatures.

To say something of fishes : In all the places of calms,

and especially in the burning zone near the line, there con-

tinually waited on our ship certain fishes, called tuberones ^

by the Portusuese, as bug as a man, which came to eat «uch

tninipi as might fall from the ship into the sea, not even

refusing men themselves if they could light upon any, and
if they find any meat hung over into the sea, they seize it.

These have waiting upon them continually six or seven

small fishes, having blue and green bands round their bo-

dies, like finely dressed serving men. Of these two or three

always swim before the shark, and some on evei^ side,

[whence they arei called pilot Jish^ by the English mariners.]

They have likewise other fishes [called sucking fish] which
always cleave to their bodies^ and seem to feed on such supers

fluities as grow about them, and they are said to enter into

their bodies to purge them, when needful. Formerly the

mariners used to eat the sharks, but sinoe they have seen

them devour men, their stomachs now abhor themi yet

they draw them up with great hooks, and kill as many of

them as they can, thinking thereby to take a great revengew

There is another kind of fish almost as large as a herring,

which hath wings and flieth, and are very numerous. These
have two enemies, one in the sea and the other in the air.

i:" ,f«-'if-f?«*-5^<^>-:'f*3-f %. i^rA: • That

6 Evidently shark*, froiQ the account of them.—^.
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That in the im ii the fiah called albieore, as krge ai a salmon,
which follows with oreat swiftness to take them i on which
this poor fishi which cannot swim last as it hath no fins, and
only swims by the motion of its tail, having its wings then
shut along the sides of its body, q>ringeth out of the water
and flieth, but not very high { on this the ^bioore, though
he have no winos, giveth a sreat leap out of the water, and
sometimes catcneth the fl^mg fish, or else keepeth in Uie
water, going that way as fast as the other flieth. When the
flying fish is weary of the air, or thinketh himself out of
danger, he returneth to the water, where the albieore meeteth
him I but sometimes his other enemy, the sea*crow, catcheth
him in -the air before he falieth.

With,these and the like sights, but always making our supH
plications to God for good weather and the preservation of
our ship, we came at fength to the south cape of Africa, the
ever famous Cape of Good Hope, so much desired yet feared

of all men: But yie there found no tempest, only immense
waves, where our pilot was guilty ofan oversiaht { for, whereas
commonly all navigators do never come within sight of land,

but» contenting themselves with signs and finding the bottom,
go their course sate and sure, he, thinking to have the winds
at will, shot nigh the land j when the wind, changing into the

south, with the assistance of the mountainous waves, rolled

us so near the land that we were in less than H fathoms, only

six miles from Capo das /igutiaSf and there we looked to be
utterly lost. Under us were buse rocks, so sharp and cutting

that no anchor could possibly hold the ship, and the shore

was so excessively bad that nothing could take the land, which
besides is full of tigers and savage people, who put all strnnffers

to death, so that we had no hope or comlbrt, but only in God
and a good conscience. Yet, after we had lost our anchors,

hoisting up our sails to try to get the ship upon some safer

Eart of the coast, it pleased God, when no man looked for

elp, suddenly to fill our sails with a wind off the land, and
so by good providence we escaped, thanks be to God. The
day following, being in a place where they are always wont td

&m, we also fell a fishing, and caught so many, that they

served the whole ships company all that day and part of the

next. One of our lines pulled up a coral of grent size and
value ; for it is said that in this place, which indeed we saw
by experience, that the corals grow on the rocks at the bottom
of the sea in the manner ot stalks, becoming hard and red.

Our

{

V '.
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Our day of peril was the 29th of July. You must under«

stand that) auer pasting the Cape of Good Hope, there are

two v^ays to Indian one within the island of Madagascarj or
betweeii that and Africn, called the Canal of Mozambiquei
which the Portuguese prefer, as they refresh themselves for

a fortnight or a month at Mozambique, not without great

Deed after bfins so long at sea, and thence in another month
get to Goo. Tne other course is on the outside of the island

of 8t Lawrence or Madagascar, which they take when they

set out too late, or come so late to the Cape as not to have
time to 8top at Mozambique, ond then thcvgoon their voyage

in great heaviness, because in this way they have no port

)

and, by reason of the long navigation » and the want of fresh

provisions ar'^l water, they fall mto sundry diseases. Their
gims beconi ore, and swell in such a manner that they are

in to cut till ! away ; their legs swell, and all their bodies

become sore, and so benumbed that they cannot move hand
iiur foot, and so they die of yrcakness ; while others fall into

fluxes and agues, of which they die. This was the way we
were forced to take i and, although we had above an hundred
and fifty sick, there did not die above seven or eight and
twenty, which was esteemed a small loss in compadson with

other times. Though some of our fraternity were diseased in

this sort, thanks be to God I had good health the whole way,

contrary to the expectation of many : May God send me a»
good health on the land, if it may be to his glory and service.

This ivay is full of hidden rocks and quicksands, so that some-
times we dared not sail by night ; but by the goodness ofGod
yie saw nothing all the way to hurt us, neither did we ever

find bottom till we came to the coast of India.

When we had again passed the liqe to the northward, and
yrere copne to the third degree or somewhat more, we saw
ccabs swimmiig that ivere as red as if they had been boiled

;

but this was no sign of land. About the eleventh degree, and
fer many days, more than ten thousand fitshes continually fol-

lowed, or were round about oi)r ship, of which we caught so

many that we eat nothing else ibr fiaeen days, and they served

our turn well ; fpr at this time we had no meat remaining,

and hardly any thing else to eat, our voyage drawing nigh to

9even months, which commonly is pertormed in five, when
they take the inner passage. These , fishes were no sign of
land, but rather ofdeep sea. At length two birds were caught
of the hawH tribe, which gave our people great joy, thinkmg

they

=aw«a!.""*)4j. ^sssmta^-
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they had been birds of India» but we found afterwardi that

they were from Arabia i and when we thought we had b<Mn
near India« we were in the latitude of Socoturo, an island tieaif

the mouth of the Red Sea. Here Ood tent us a strong wind
from the N. E« or N. N. £ on which they bore away unwill-

ingly toward the east, and we ran thus for ten days without
any sign of land, by which they perceived their error. Hi-
therto they had directed their course always N. E desiring to

increase their latitude ; but partly from the diflerence of the

needle, and most of all because the currents at that time car-

ried us N. W. we had been drawn into this other dan;j[er,

had not Ood sent us this wind, which at length became more
favourable and restored us to our right course.

These currents are very dangerous, as they deceive most
pilots, and some are so little curious, contenting themselves

with ordinary experience, that they do not take the trouble

of seeking for new expedients when they swerve, neither by
means of the compass nor by any other trial. The first sign

of approaching land was by seeing certain birds, which they

knew to be of India ; the second was some sedges and boucM
of palm-trees; the third was snakes swimming at the surface

of the water, and a certain subbtance which they called money,

as round and broad as a groat-piece, and wonderfully printed

or stamped by nature, as if it had been coined money. These
two last signs are so certain, that they always see land next

day, if the wind serve ; which we did next day, when all our
water, for you know they have no beer in these partS) and
victuals began to fail us.

We came to Goa the 24'th day of October, afid Were there

received in a most charitable manner. The niatives are tawny,

but not disfigured in their lips and noses, like the Moors and
Kafrs of Ethiopia. The lower ranks go fur the most part

naked, having only a clout or aproi) before them of a span

long and as much in breadth, with a iace two fingers breadth^

girded about with a string, and nothing more j and thus they

mink themselves as well dressed as we, with all our finery.

I cannot now speak of their trees and iVuits, or should write

another letter as long as this ; neither have I yet seen any free

resembling any of those I have seen in Europe, except the

vine, which here grows to little purpose, as all their winea

are brought from rortuaal. The drink used in this country

is water, or wine made irom the coco palm-tr^. Thus much
must suffice for the present ; but if God send me health, I

.--:-- shaU

:«i»iiS^fiV'
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shall have opportunity to write you onoa again ) but the
length of this letter oompelleth me now to take my leave, with

my bent praven for your most prosperous health. From
Qoa, the 10th November 157»—Vour loving Son,

'fHOMAt Stbvbms.

Sbction II.

Joumty to India over-land^ Ay Ra^ Fitch, Merchant qf
London, and others, in 1583 '.

Imtboduction. \!

Wi karn from the following journal, that the present ex-
pedition was undertaken at the instigation, and chiefly at the

expenoe of Sir fcktward Osborne, Knight, and Mr Richard
Staper, citiaens and merchants of Ixmdon. Besides Fitch,

the author of the narrative, Mr John Newbery, merchant,
William Lee^es jeweller, and James Story painter, were en-

gaged in the expedition, llie chief conduct of this commer-
ciM enterprise appears to have been confided to John New-
benr i and its object appears to have been, to extend the

trade, which the Englihh merchants seem to have only recently

established through Syria, by Aleppo Bagdat and Dasora, to

Ormus and perhaps to Ooa, in imitation of the Italians, so

as to procure the commodities of India <i8 nearly as possible

at first hand. In the prospict of biding able to penetrate into

India, and even into China, Newbery was furnished with letters

of credence or recommendation, from Queen Elizabeth to

Zelabdim Echebar, stilcd king of Cambaia, who certainly

appears to have been Akbar Shall, (»nperor of the M<^ul
conquerors of Hindostan, who reigned from 1556 to 1605

;

and to the emperor of China. The promoters of this enter-

prise, seem to have been actuated oy a more than ordinary

qpirit of research for those times, by employinff a painter to

accompany their commercial agents. It is farther presumable

that the promoters of the expedition, and their agents, New-
bory and Fitch, were members of the Turkey company ; and
Uiough the q^eculation turned out unsuccessful, owing to

cauaei luffidencty explained in the narrative and its accom-
i-i'

• nan^ panying

i1f}i\ -i*'! ITiJ^V-t -ilJ

ii*^« 1 Hakluyt, II. JS3.
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panyJng docomenta, it it obviootly • pnlade to the etUbKah-
meiit ol the English Euiit India Company i which, from sinall

beginning*, haa riven to a coIomiI height of commercial and
sovereign gnind«ur« altogether nnexainpied in all history.

Hakluyt gives the following descriptive title of this uncom-
raoiily curious and intert>sting narrative: •' The voyage of
Mr Ralph Fitch, merchant oT London, by the way or Tri-

potis in 8yria to Ormus, and so to Oon in the East India,

to CambHin, and all the Icingdom of Zelnbdim Echebar the

great Mogor, to the miffhty river GHnget, and down to Bon-
ffaiu, to Bacola and (Jnonderi, to Pegu, to Imahay in the

kingdom of Siam, and back to Pegu, and from thence to

MHiaecoy Zeilan, Cochin, and oil the coast of the East In-

dia; liegun in the year of our Lord 1583, and ended in

1591: wherein the strange rites, manners, and customs of
those people, and the exceeding rich trade and commodities
of those euimtries, are faithfully set down and diligently do
scribed, by the foresaid Mr Ralph Fitch."

Hakluyt has prefaced this joumal* by several letters re-

specting the journey, from Mr Newlwry, and one fronk Mr
Fiteh, and gives by way of appendix an extract from Lin-
schotMH detailing the imprisonment of the adventurers at

Ormus and Oua, and their cscnpcf which- happenefl while

ho was at Oon, where he seems to have mattrially contri-

buted to their enlargement from prison. These ducumentn
will be found in the sequel to the narrative of Mr B'itch.

Ii most not however be concealed, that the present journal

has a very questionable appearance in regard to its entire

authentJcity, as it has obviously borrowed 7it>erally from that

of Cesav Frederick, already inserted in this work, Vd. VIL
p. 142—^.i^lt. It seems theretbre highly probable, that the

journal or narrative of Fitch may have fallen into^ the hand
of some ihgenious>'^^-mrt^<»r, who wixked to' increase its in-

terest tty this unjutitifiabic art. Under these circumstances^

we would have been led to reject this article from our col-

lection, were not its general authenticity corroborated by
these other documents, and by the journal of John Eidred,

who accompanied Newbery and Fitch to Basora. A part of
the striking coincidence between the journals of Cesar Fre-
derick and Ralph Fitch might have arisen from their having

visited the same places, and nearly by the some route, only

at the distance of '20 year^ ; Frederick having commenced
his journey in 156% and Newbery and Fitch tbeirviii 1589.

'••<
; Some
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Some of the resemblancea however could only have been oc-

casioned by plwiarisin.

i,,It is very difficult to conceive how Fitch* after his impri-

sonment at Ooa, and escape from thence under surety to the

Porti^ffuese viceroy, should have ventured in the sequel to

visit the Portuguese settlements in Ceylon, Cochin, Calicut,

Goa even, Chaul, and Ormuz, on his way home again by
Basora, Bagdat, Mosul, &c. to Aleppo and Tripoli. These
parts of his journal, and his excursions to the north of

jPeffu, certainly have a suspicious appearance. It is pos-

sibk that he may have described these several routes, histori-

cally, in his own journal ; and that some book-maker, into

whose hands his papers may have fallen, chose to give these

a more interesting appearance, by making Fitch the actor

in what he only described on the authority of ethers. It is

strange that these circumstances should not have occurred to

Hakluyt, as the narrative of Fitch is inserted in his collec-

tion immediately following that of Cesar Frederick. Yet
with these obvious faults, the relation of Fitch is interesting,

us tlie first direct attempt of the English to open a trade with

India ; and so far at least, its authenticity is unquestionable,

being corroborated by other documents that are not liable to

the smallest suspicion.—£. $0

In the ^ear 1583, I Ralph Fitch of London, merchant,
being desirous to see the countries of the Eastern India, went
in company with Mr John Newbery, merchant, who had
been once before at Ormus, together with William Leedes,

jeweller, and James Story, painter i being chiefly set forth

by the right worshipful Sir Edward Osburn, knight, and Mr
Richard Staper, citizens and merchants of London. We
shipped ourselves in a ship called the Tiger of London, in

which we went to Tripoly in Syria, whence we went with the

caravan to Aleppo in seven days. Finding good company at

Aleppo, we went from thence to Birra [Bir,] which is two
days and a halfjourney with camels.

Bir is a small town, but abounding in provisions, near

which runs the river Euphrates. We here purchased a boat,

and ^eed with a master and boatmen tc carry us to Baby-
lon [Bagdat]. These boats serve only for one voyage, as

the stream is so rapid that they caiinot return. They carry

passengers to a town called Felugia [Feluehia], where the

boat has to be sold for very litUe money, what cost fifty

•;?;; pieces
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5iece8 at Bir brinaing only seven or eight at that place,

'rom Bilr to Felucnia is a journey of sixteen days; but it is

not good for one boat to go alone* as if it should chance to

brem:, it would be difficult to save the goods from the Arabs,

who are always robbing thereabouts, and it , is necessary to

keep good watch in the night, when the boint is made iast>

as the Arabs are great thieves, and will swim on board to

steal your goods, and then flee away. Against them a mus-
ket is a good weapon, as they are much afraid of fire-arms*

Between Bir ana Feluchia, there are certain places on the

Euphrates where you have to pay custom, being so many
medins for a some or camels load, together with certain quan-
tities of raisins and soap, which are for the sons of Aborise^

who is lord of the Arabs and of that great desert, and hath

some villages on the river. Feluchia, where the goods com-
ing from Bir are unladed, is a smtli village, from whence
you go to Bagdat in one day.

Babylon, or Bagdat, is not a very large town, but is very
populous, and much frequented by strangers, being the cen-
tre of intercourse between Persia, Turkey, and Arabia, ca-

ravans going frequently from it to these and other countries;

It is well suppliea with provisions, which are brought from
Armenia down the river Tigris, upon rafls made of goat
skin bags blown full of wind, over which boards ure laid, on
which, the goods are loaded. When these are discharged,

the skin bags ore opened and emptied of air, and are then
carried back to Armenia on cameN to serve again. Bagdat
lielonged formerly to Persia, but is now subject to the Turks^
Over-against Bagdat, on the other side of the Tigris, is a
very fair village, to which there is a passage across from Bag-
dat by a long bridge of boats, connected by a vast iron chain

made fast at each side of the river. When any boats have
to pass up or down the river, a passage is made for them by
removing some of the boats of this bridge.

The Tower of Babel is on this side of the Tigris toward::

Arabia, about seven or eight miles from Bagdat, being now
ruined on all sides, and with the ruins thereof hath made a
little mountain, so that no shape or form of a tower remains.

It was built of bricks dried in the sun, having canes and
leaves of the palm-tree laid between the courses of bricks.

It stands in a great plain between the Tigris and Euphrates,

and no entrance can be any where seen for going into it.
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Near the river Enphrates, two dnys journey fnom Bagdat,
in a field near a (Mace called Ait^ there is a hole in the
gronnd which continually throws out boiiinff pitch accompa-
nied bv a filthy smoke, the pitch flowing into a great field

which is always full of it. Tne Moors call this caning the
month of hell { and on account of the great abundance ofthe
fntch, the people of the country daub aH their boats two or
three inches thick with it on the outside, so that no water
can enter them. These boatsare called danee. When there
id plenty of water in the Tigris, the boats may go down firom

Baguat to Basora in eight or nine days ; but when the water
is low it requires a longer time.

In times past, Basora belonged to the Arabs, but is now*
sul^C to the Turks. Yet there are some Arabs that the

Turks cannot subdue, as they occupy certain islands in the
great river Ei^rfnrates, which the Turks have never been
able to conquer. These Arabs are all thieves, and have no
settled dwelling, but remove from place to place with their

camds, horses, eoats, wives, children, and household goods.

They wear largo okte gowns ; their wives having their ears

and noses full ot" copper and silver rings, and wear copper
rings on their legs. Basora is near the head of the gulf of
Persia, and drives a great trade in spiceries and drug{>, which
come from Ormus. The country round produces abundancie

of white rice and dates, with which they supply Bagdat and
all the country, sending likewise to Ormus and India. I

went from Basora to Ornios, down the gulf of Persia, in a
ship made of boards sewed together with cayroy which is a
thread made c^ the husks of coco-nuts, and having certain

canes, or leaves, or straw, sewed upon the seams between the

boards, so that these vessels leak very much. Having Per-

sia on our left hand, and Arabia on our right, we passedmany
isl^ids, and among others tne famous isle of Baharin, or Bah-
rain, from which come the best and roundest orient pearls. '

Otmus is an island about 25 or 80 miles in circuit, which
is perhaps the most arid and barren island in the world, as it

produces nothing but salt, all its water, wood, provisions, and
cveiy other necessary, coming from Persia, which is about 12

miles distant ; but all the other islands thereabout are very

fertile, and from them provisions are sent to Ormus. The
Portuguese have here a castle near the sea, with a captain and
a competent garrison, part of which dwell in the castle and
part Iq the town ; in which likewise dwell merchants from

all
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all nations^ together with many Moors and Oentilcs. This
place has a great trade in spices, drugs, silk, cloth of silk,

fine tapestry of Persia, great store of pearls from Bahrain,

which are the best of all pearls, and many horses from Persia

which supply all India, Their king is a Moor, or Mahome-
df.'a, who is chosoa by the Portuguese, aud Is entirely under
subjection to them. Their women are very strangely attired,

wearing many rings set withjewels on their ears, noses, necks,

arms, and less, and locks of gold and silver in their ears, and
a long bar of gold upon the sides of their noses. The holes

in their ears are worn so wide with the weight of their jewels,

that one may thrust three fingers into them.

Very shortly after our arrival at Ormus we were put into

prison, by order of Don Matbias de Albuquerque, the gover-

nor of the castle, and bad part of our goods taken from us

;

and on the 1 1th October, he shipped us from thence, sending

us to the viceroy at Goa, who at that time was Don Francis-

co de Mascarenhas. The ship in which we were embarked
belonged to the captain, who carried in it 124 horses for sale.

All goods carried to Goa in a ship wherein there are horses

pay no duties ; but if there are no horses, you then pay eight

in the hundred for your goods. The first city of India at

which we arrived on the 5th November, after passing the

coast of Zindif [Sindi] was named Dlu, which stands m an
island on the coast of the kingdom of Cambaia, or Gujrat,

and is,the strongest town belonging to the Portuguese in those

parts. It is but small, yet abounds in merchandise, as they

here load many ships with different kinds of goods for the

straits of Mecca or the Red Sea, Ormus, and other places

;

these ships belong both to Christians and Moors, but the

latter arc not permitted to pass unless they have a Portuguese

licence. Cambaietta, or Canibay, is the chief city of that pro-

vince, being great and populous and well built for a city of the

gentiles. When there happens a famine the natives sell their

children for a low price. The last king of Cambaia was sul-

tan Badur, who was slain at the siege of Diu, and shortly after

the capital city was reduced by the jirreat Mogor^ [Mogul] who
is king of Agra and Delhi, forty days journey from thence.

Here the women wear upon their arms a vast number ofivory

rings, in which they take so much pride that they would ra-

ther go without their meat than want their bracelets.

Going from Diu, we cnme to Damauv^ the second town of

the Portuguese in the country of Cambaia, forty leagues from
Diu.

__^_ ,^.„-j^--«t,.iv"-***i* «»-,
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Diu. This place, which has no trade but in corn and rice«

;

has many villages under its jurisdiction, which the Portuguese

possess quietly during peace, but in time of war they are all

occupied by the enemy. From Damaun we passed to Basaimt
[Baseen] and from thence to Tanna in the island of Salsette,

at both which places the only trade is in rice and com. The
10th November we arrived at Chaul on the firm land, at

which place there are two towns, one belonging to the Portu-

ffuese and the other to the Moors. Thatofuie Portuguese

IS nearest the sea, commanding the bay, and is walled round $

and a little above it is the Moors town, subject to a king cal-

led Xa-Maluco, At this place is a grert trade for all Kinds

of spices, drugs, silk, raw and manufactured, sandal-wood,

elephants teeth, much China wOrk, and a great deal of sugar

made from the nut called gagara, [coco]. The tree on which
it grows is called the peUtner^ and is the most profitable tree

in the world. It always bears fruit, and yields wine, oil, su-

gar, vinegar, cordage, coals, or fuel ; of the leaves are made
tnatch for houses, sails for ships, and mats to sit or lie on

;

of the branches are made hourtes, and brooms wherewith they

sweep them ; of the wood ships. The wine issues from the

top of the tree, and is procured thus: They cut a branch,

binding it hard, and hang an earthen pot under the cut end,

which they empty every evening and rooming ; and still' the

juice, putting raisins into it, by which it becometh strong wine

in a sliort time. Many ships come here from all parts, of In-

dia, and from Ormus and Mecca, so that there are many
Moors and Gentiles atthis place. The natives have a strange

superstition, worshipping a cow, and having cows dung in great

veneration, insomuch that they paint or daub the walls of
their houses with it. They kill no animal whatever, not so

much as a louse, holding it a crime to take away life. They
eat no flesh, living entirely on roots, rice, and milk. When
a man dies, his living wife is burnt along with his body, ifshe

be alive ; and if she will not, her head is shaven, and she is

ever after held in low esteem. They consider it a great sin

to bury dead bodies, as they would engender many worms
and other vermin, and when the bodies were consumed these

worms would lack sustenance; wherefore they burn their

dead. In all Guzerat they kill nothing } and in the town of

Cambay

2 I am apt to suspect the word still here used, it only meant to implf
fermentatieii^not distillation—-£. i
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Cambay they have hospitals for lame dogs and cats, and for

birds) and they even provide food for the ants.

QoA is the chief aty of the Portuguese in India, in which
dieir viceroy resides and holds his court. It stands in an
island about 25 or SO tniles in circumterence, being a fine

city and very handsome for an Indian town. The ibiand is

fertile and full of gardens and orchards, with many palmer

trees, and several villages. Here are many merchants of ail

nations. The fleet which (tails every year from Portugal, con>

sisting of four, five, or six great ships, comes first here, arriving

mostly in September, and remaining there forty or fifty days.

It then goes to Cochin, where the ships take in pepper for

Portugd. Ofien one ship loads entirely at Goa, and the rest

go to Cochin, which is J 00 leagues to the south. Goa stands

in the country of Adel Khan, which is six or seven days

journey inland, the chief city being Bisapor, [Bejapoor.]

On our arrival in Goa we were Uirown into prison, and ex*

amined before the justice, who demanded us to produce let-

ters, [of licence ?] and charged us with being spies ; but they

could prove nothing against us. We continued in prison

till the 22d December, when we were set at liberty, putting

in surety for 2000 ducats not to depart from the town. Our
surety was one Andreas Taborer, who was procured for us by
father Stevens, an English Jesuit whom we found there, and
another religious man, a friend of his. We paid 2150 ducats

into the hands of Andreas Taborer, our surety, who still de-

manded more ; on which we petitioned the viceroy and jus-

tice to order us our money again, seeing they had it near

five months, and could prove nothing against us. But the

viceroy gave us a sharp answer, sayinc we should be better

sifted ere long, and that they had other matter against us.

Upon this we determined to attempt recovering our liberty,

rather than run the risk of remaining as slaves for ever in the

country, and besides it was said we were to have the strapado.

Wherefore, on the 5th of April 1585 in the moniing, we re-

moved secretly from Goa ; and getting across the river, we
travelled two days on foot in great fear, not knowing the

way, as having no guide, and not daring to trust any one.

One of the first towns we came to is called Bellergan ?

where there is a great market of diamonds, rubies, sapphires,

and many other precious stones. From thence we went to

Bejapovr^ a very large city, where the king keeps his court,

in which there are many Gentiles, who are gross idolaters,

having

'
.f.-)j,. -'.-••—.«-=''''""" »a^J-':s:'sys:if-'c-'-
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having their idoia standiiig ia the woods, which th^ call pa-)

godas. Some of these are like a cow, some like a moDkejTf >

some like a buffiilo, others resemble a peacock, and others

like the devil. In this country are many elephants, whidt
they^employ in their wars. They have great abundi»nce of

fold '^tod silver, and their houses are loftv and well built

'rom Uhsnce we went to Golcondot the king of which is

called CtUu^'tUilashach. In tliis country, in the kingdom of
Adel Khan) and<4n the Decan, those diamonds are found
which are called ol the old water. Golconda is a pleasant £ur
town, havinff good and handsome houses of brick and
timber, and it abounds with excellent fruits and good water.

It is here very hot, and both men and women go about with
only a cloth bound about their middles, without any other

clothing. The winter begins here about the last of AdUty.

About eight daysjourneyfrom thence is a sea port called Ma^y
sulipatan, toward the gulfof Bengal, to which manv ships come
out of India, Pegu, and Sumatra, richly laden with spiceries,

pepper, and other commodities. The country is very fruitful.

From thence I went to Servidone F which is a fine country,

its king being called the king q/'bread. The houses here are

all built of loam and thatched. The country contains many
Moors and Gentiles, but there is not much religion among
them. From thence I went to Bellapore^ and so to Barrant'

pore^ which is in the country of Zelabdim Echebar the great

Mog(or. In this place their money is of silver, round and
thick, to the value of twenty-peuce. It is a great and popuw
lous country ; and in their winter, which is in June, July,

and August, there is no passing the streets except on horse-

back, the waters are so high. In this country they make
great quantities of cotton cJoth, both white and painted, and
the land produces great abundance of com and rice. In the

towns and villages through which we passed, we found many
marriages celebrated between boys of eight or ten years old,

and girls of five or six. 1 hese youthful couples did ride both
on one horse, very bravely dressed, and were carried about
the streets with great piping and pltiying, after which they re-

turned home and banqueted on rice and fruits, dancing most
of the night, and so ended the marriage, which is not consu-

mated till the bride be ten years old. We were told they

married their children thus young, because when a man dies

his wife is burnt along with him ; an(i by this device they se-

cure a father'in-law, in case of the fathers death, to assist in

i «- ' bringing
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bringing up the children that are thus early married, thus

taking oare not to leave their sons without wives, or their ^'

daughters without husbands.

^om thence we went to Mandoway t a very strong town^ v

which was besieged for twelve years by Echebar before he

could reduce it. It stands on a very great high rock, as do
most of their castles, and is of very great circuit. From
thence we went to Vgini ? and Serringe f where we overtook

the ambassador of Zelabdim Echebar, attended by a prodiffi<-

ous retinue of men, elephants, and camels. In thi» district

there is a great trade carried on in cotton, and cloths made
of cotton, and great store of dru^. From thence we went to

Agra, passing many rivers which were much swollen by the

rams, so that in crossing them we had often to swim for our

lives '.

Agra is a very great and populous city buHt of stones

having large and handsome streets, upon a fine river which
falls into the auU' of Bengal, and has a strong and hand*-

some castle with a broad and deep ditch. It is inhabited by
many Moors and OeutUes, the king being Zelabdim Echebar,

. called for the most part the sreat Mogor. From thence we
went to Fateporef where the king ordinarily resides und holds

his court, which is called Derican. This town is larger than

Agra, but the streets and houses ore by no means so good,

but it is inhabited by a vast multitude of people, both Moors
and Gentiles. In Agra nnd Fatepoor, the king is said to

have 1000 elephants, 30,000 horses, 1400 tame deer, 800

, concubines, and such numbers of ounces, tigers, buffaloes,

fame-cucks, and hawks as is quite incredible. Agra and
atepoor are two great cities, either of them larger than

London, and very populous, at the distance oi 12 miles from
each other . The whole road between these places is one

continued market ofprovisions and other articles, and is con-

. stantly as full of people as a street or market in a great and
populous town. These people have many fine carts, many
of which are richly carved and gilt, having two wheels, and

are

S In this route from Masulipatan to Agra, there are several places of

which the names are so disfigured a« to be unintelligible. Barrampore and
Mandoway, are probably Burhampore and Candwah in the northern part of

Candeish ; Vgini and Serringe, may be Ougein and Seronge in Malwa.
—E.

4 Futtipoor, certainly here meant, is now a place of small importance,

about 20 miles west from Agra.—E.

- /
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are drawn by two little bulb, not much larger than our big-

sett English dog«, which run with these carts as fast as any
horse, carrying two or three men in each cart : They are co-

vered with silk Of fine cloth, and are used like our coaches in

England. There is a great resort of merahants to this place

from Persia and all parts of India, nnd vast quantitieo ofmer-
chandise, such as silks cloths, and precious stones, diamonds,
rubies, and pearls. The king is dressed in a white cable maAc
like a shirt, and tied with strings on one side, having a small

cloth on his head, often coloured red and yellow. None en-

ter into his apartments, except the eunuchs who have charge
of his women.
We remained in Fatepore till the 28th of September 1585,

when Mr John Newbery took his journey towards Lahore,
intending to go from thence through Persia to Aleppo or
Constantinople, whichever he could get the readiest passage

to ; and he directed r. to proceed to Bengal and Pegu, pro-

mising me, if it pleased God, to meet me at Bengal within

two years with a ship from England ^ I left William Leailes

the jeweller at 'Fatepore, in the service of the king Zelabdim

Achebar, who gave him good entertainment, giving a house

nnd five slaves, with a horse, and six S. S. in mo.^ey daily.

I went from Agra to Satagam in Bengal, in company with

180 boats loaded with satt^ opium, hinge^ lead, carpets, and
various other commodities, down the river Jemena, [Jumna]

;

the chief merchants being Moors.
In thia country they have many strange ceremonies. The

bramins, who are their priests, come to the water having a

string about their necks, and with many ceremonies lave the

water with both their hands, turning the string with both

their hands in several manners ; and though it be never so

cold, they wash themselves regularly at all times. These gen-

tiles eat no flesh, neither do they kill any thing, but live on
rice, butter, milk, and fruits. They pray in the water naked ;

and both dress and eat their food naked. For penance, they

lie

i-ii>
'

5 In Purchas hU IKIgrims, I. 110, is the following notice respecting Mr
Newberry :

" Before that," meaning his journey along with Fitch, " he had travelled

to Ormus in 1580, and thence into the Continent, as may appear in fitter

place by his journal, which I have) passing through the countries of Persia,

Media, Armenia, Georgia, and Natolia, to Constantinople ; and thence to

the Danube, through WaUchia, Poland, Prussia, and Denmark, and thenca

to England." y,."^*^ jtr'jfrv i* ,s»«is»,:4«p.',i.-
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lie fist on the earth, then riac up and turn theoitelvei round 30
or 40. times, lifting th6ir hand«i to the aun, am) kisa itbe eartJji

with their arma and lega utretobed out ; every; Umo.they ii^

down making a acore on the. ground with th^ir fingera, jthat

they may know wheil the preaQribed number gf proatratipnp

i» nniahed. £very morning the Bramina marl^ their fo|^
heads, eam^ and throata,iwith a kindof yellow paint or earth

;

having aome old men among them, who go abou^ with a bo|C

oryeUoiri powder, marking them on the head and neck ai

they meet them. Their women ciHUe in troopa of 10, 20^
and SO together to the water tA^e aingiqg, where they, wash
themaelvea and go through Itheir ceremonies, add then mark
themselves^ and so depart singing. Their daughters are mar-
ried at ten years of age, and the m«n may have seven wives

each. They are a crafty people, worse than the Jewa. Whgn
they salute one another, they say, Ramet ramt. ,,vi(j -yu.

From Agra I came to Pragi^^. where the river Jumna en*-

ters into the mighty Gtinges* and there; Iusqs its qame. Ilie

Ganges comes out of the northswest, and rnua east to dis-

charge its waters into the gulf of Bengal. In the^e parts there

are many tigers, and vast quantities of partridges and turtle^

doves, besides many other kinds of biras. There are multi-

tudes of lieggars in' these countries, called Se/ifisfthe, which go
entirely nak^. I here saw one wiiowas a nH>n8|tQr among the

rest. He had no clothes whatever, bis beard being very long,

and the hair of his head was so long and plentiful, th^t it co-

vered his nakedness. ' llie nails on some' of his fingers were
two inches long, as he would cut nothing from him ; and be-

sides he never spake, being constantly accompanied by eight

or ten Others, who spoke for him. If any one spoke to him,

he laid his hand on nis breast And bdwt.d, but without speak-

ing, for he would not have spoken to the king.

We went from Prage down the Ganges, which is here very

broad, and abounds in various wild-fowl, as swans, geera,

cranes, and many others, the country on both sides being

very fertile and populous. For the most part the men hav6

their faces shaven, but wear the hair of their heads very long

;

though some have their crowns shaved, and others have all

their heads shaven except the crown. The water of the

river Ganges is. very sweet and pleasant, having many islands,

vol.. vii. H h and

G At the angle ofjunctim between the rivers Jumna and Ganges, the citf

of Allahabad is now situated.—E.

U
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kind the adjoining country i« very fertile. We ttopt at Aim-
'Horas, [Benares^, a large town in which grent quantitica

of ootton-clothi are made, and tashes for the moors. In
tfiis place all the inhabitants are gentiles, and the groisctt

"idolaters I ever mtw. To this town the gentiles come on
pilgrimages t)ut of far distant countries. Alorfg the side of
the riTcr the^e are many feir houses, in all or most of
'whidh they hnve iA favoured images made of stone or wood

}

'•ome like lions, leopards, or monkeys ; some like men
and women; others like peacocks i and others like the
^evil, having four arms and four hands. These all sit cros*.

kffged, some with one thing in their hands, and others with
omer diingsj and by break of day or before, numbers ofmen
imd women come cut of the town to the»e places, and wa»h in

the Ganges. On mounds of earth made for the purpose, there

are divers old men who sit praying, and who give the people
three or four straws, which they hold between their fingers

>when they bathe in die Ganges « and some sit to mark them
in the forehead : And the devotees have each a cloth with a
small quantitjof rice, barley, or money, which they give to

these old men when they have washed. They then go to
one or other of the idds, where they present their sacnfioes.

When they have finished their washuios oblations and chari-

ties, the old nlen say certain prayers l>y which, they are all

«8»cti6ed. '.''''<' *'"•'•< <'n ri i(in

- In divers places there stand a kind of images, called Ada
in their language, having four hands with daws; and they
iiave sundry carved stones on which they pour water, and lay

thereon some rice, wheat, barley and other thuigs. Likewise
they have a great place built ot stone, like a well, with steps

to go down, in which the water is very foul and stinking,

through the great quantity of flowers which are continual^

thrown into the water: Yet there are always many people in

that water, for they say that it purifies them firom their sins,

because, as they allege, God washed himself in that place.

They even gather up the sand or mud from the bottom,
which they esteem holy. They never pray but in the water,

in which they wash themselves over head, laving up the wa-
ter in both hands, and turning themselves about, they drink
a little of the water three tinies,a>and then go to the idols

which stand in the houses already mentioned. Some take of

the water, with which they wash a place of their own length,

and then lie down stretched out, rising and lying down, and
kissing
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kikainfr the irrDund twenty or thirty timeii yet keeping their

rig^t foot all the time in the same place. Some make thoir

ceremonies with fifteen or sixteen pots, little and great, ringing

a little bell when they make their mixtures, ten or twelve

times. They make a circle of water round about their pots

and pray, divers sitting by them, and one in particular who
reaches the pots to them i and they say certain words many
times over the pots, and when they have done, they so to tbdr
iddU, before which they strew their sacrifices, whid) they

think very holy, and mark many of those who sit by in thie

foreheads, which they esteem highly. There sometimes corae

fifty or even an hundred together, to wash at this well, and to

sacrifice to these idols.

In some of these idol houses, there are people who stand

by them in warm weather, fanning them as if to cool them ;

and when they see any company coming, they ring a little

bell which hangs beside them, when many give them alms,

particularly those who come out of the country. Many of
these idols are black and have brazen claws very long, and
some ride upon peacocks, or on very ill-fiivourod fowls, hay-

ing long hawks bills, some like one thing and some liko ano-
ther, but none have good faces. Among the rest, there is

one held in great veneration, as they allege be gives them all

thin^, both food and raiment, and one always sits beside .

this idol with a &n, as if to cool him. Here jsorae are burned
to ashes, and some onlv scorched in the fire and thrown into

the river, where the dogs and foxes come presently and eat

them. Here the wives ar» burned' along with the bodies of

their deceased husbands, and if they will notr their heads are

shaven and they are not afterwards esteemed.

The people go all naked, except a small cloth about their

middles. The women have their necks, arms, and ears de-
corated with rings of silver, copper, and tin, and with round
hoops of ivory, adorned with amber stones and many agates^

and have their foreheads marked with a great red spot, whence
a stroke of red soes up the crown, and one to each side. In
their winter, which is in May, the men wear quilted gownic

of cotton, like to our counterpanes, and quilted caps like our
grocers large mortars, with a slit to look out at, tied beneath

tneii^cars. When a man or woman is sick and like to die»

they are laid all night before the idols, either to help their

sickness or make an end of them. If they do not mend that

night, the friends come and sit up with thero» And cry for

some
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•onv! timet after which thev take tliem to Ihe side of the ri*

vcr, laving tliem on a raft of reeds, and to let them float

down the river.

when they are married the man and woman come to the

water side* where there is an old bramin or priest, a cow
and calf, or a cow with calf. Then the man and woman,
togetlier with the cow and calf, go into the river, giving tlte

old bramin a piece of cloth four yards lon^ antla tMsket

cross bound, m which are sundry things* The bramin lays

the cloth on t ho back of the cow, after which ho takes hold

of the end of the cows tail, and says certain wurds. The
woman has a brau or coppef pot full of water ) the man takes

hold of the bramin with one hand, and the woman with the

other, all having hold of the cow by the tail, on which they

pitur water from the pot, so that it runs on all their hands*

They then lave up water with tht'ir hands, and the bramin
ties the man and woman together by their clothes ^. When
thia is done, they go round about the cow and calf, and then

S've some alms to the poor, who are always present, and to

e bramin or priest they sive the cow and cuf, after which

they g(* to several of the idols, where they offer money, lying

down flat on the ground before the idol, and kissmg the

earth Hcveral times, after which they go away. Their chief

idols are black and very usly, with monstrous mouths, hav-

ing their ears gildf!ti and full ofjewelr>, their teeth and eyes of

S^d,
silvfr, or glass, und carrying sundry things in their

ands.. Tott may not enter into the houses where they stand

with your shoe^ on. In these houses there are lamps conti-

Bually burning betbre the idols.

From Benares I wtnt down the Ganges, to Patenav)^ [Pat-

na] passing many fair towns and a very fertile country, in

whi'^n way many great rivers enter the Ganges, some as large

ax ir^ ^f, by which it becomes so broad that in time of the

taxm you cannot see across* The scorched bodies which are

thrown into the water swim on the surface, the men with

their faces down, and the women with theirs up. I thoi.^ '.

they had tied some weight to their oodies for this purp.<- >,

but was told no such thing was done. There are iiiaiiy

thieves in this country, who roam up and down like the

Arabs, having no fixed abode. Here the women afe so

decked
i. 'Av.m T»> '

7 ThU tvtnv' t
** new ir-«rried folks togtther by th» cbtHeil, was used b-/

the Mexiwm L >i<i iirir . -^Haktu,:,

/
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decked with lilver and cdppdr that it is %irvn^ to we tTibm,

and thty wear ao many ringi on t '*pir toc« Jiui they cannot

use shoes. Here at ratna they iind gold in this mantu'r

;

They dig deep pits in the earth, and wash iMo earth in largo

holes, and in these they And gold, building the pits roiiMd

about with brides, to prevent the earth from falling in.

Patna is a long and large town, being formerly a separate

kingd* m, nt is now under subjection to the great Mogor.
Ht* ' • re tall and slender, and have many old people
lt1Bo.1^ tlieir. The houses are very simple, being made of
eurtii iihd ct'vered with straw, and the streets ore very large,

'"'h \% here a ^reat trade in cotton and cotton cloth, like-

wise i^roat quantities of sugar, which is carried to Bengal and
India, mucti opium, and other commodities. He that ia

chief Yi'xe under the king is culled Tipperdas^ and is held in

mucii estimation by the |icople. Here in Patna I saw a dis-

sembling prophet, who sat on a horse in the market-place,

making as if he were aslorp, and many of the people came
and touched his feet with their hands, which they then kissed.

They took him for a great man, but in my opinion he was
only a lazy lubber, whom I lefl sleeping there. The pi>6ple

of tnese countries are much given to tnese dissembling hy-
pocrites. ',

'• ""

From Patna t went to Tanda in the land of Gouren',
which is in the country of Bengal. This is a place of great

trade in cotton and cotton cloth, formerly a kingdom, but
now subject to the great Mogor. The people are great ido-

laters, going naked with onlv a cli)th aliout their middles,

and the country hath many tigerH, wild bu£Rilocs, and wild

fowl. Tanda is about a league from the river Ganges, as in

times past the river flowe<l over its banks in the rainy season,

and drowned a considerable extent of country with many
villager, and so it yet remains, and the old bed of the river

still remains dry, by %hich means the city now stands at a
distance from the water. From Agra 1 was five months com-
ing down the Jumiia and the Ganges tu Bengal, but it may
be sailed in much shorter time.

I

8 In our modern maps Tanda and tlie country or district of Gouren are

not to be found ; but the ruins of Gour, which may have tome reference to

Gouren, are laif> down in lat. 24" 52' N. lonj;. hs" 5' E. about seven

miles from the main stream of the great Ganges^ and ten miles south from
the town of Maida.—E.
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I went from Benga] into the coimtrv pf Couche ', which is

85 daysjourney north from Tanda. The king is a Gentile,

named Suekel C'outise. Hit country is tery extensivct and
reaches to within no great distance of Cauchin China, whence
they are said tj procure pepper. The port is called CacchC'
gate. All the country is set with bamboos or canes made
sharp at both ends, and driven into the earth, and they can
let in the water and drown the country above knee-deep, so

that neither men nor horses can pass { and in case oi any
wars, they poison all the waters. The people are all Oen-r

tiles, who kill nothinff, having their ears marvellously great

and a span long, which they draw out by various devices

when young. They have much silk and musk, and cloth

made of cotton, lliey have hospitals for sheep, goats, dogs^

cats, birds, and all kinds of living creatures, which they
keep when old and lame until they die. If a man bring any
living creature into this country, they will give money for it

or other victuals, and either let it go at large or kecp_it in

their hospitals. They even give UkmI to the ai

smtdl money is almonds '", which they often eat

From thence I returned to Hugelif [Hoogly in Bengal]
which is the place where the Portuguese have their residence

in Bengal, being in lat. 23° N ". About a league from it

is Satag'im ", called by the Portuguese Forto Piqueno^ or
the litUe port. We went throush the wildernnsa, because

the right way was infested by robbers. In passing through
the country of Gouren we found few villages, being almost

all wilderness, in which were many buffaloes, wild swine,

and deer, with many tigers, the grass being everywhere as

tall as a man. Not far from Porto Piqueno, to the south-

9 This Memeth to be Quicheu, accounted by some among the provinces

of China.

—

Hakluyt.

The name of this country is so excessively corrupt, and the description

«f the route lo vague, that nothing can be made out of the text at this place

with any certainty. It is merely possible that he may have gone into Boo«
Un, which is to the north of Bengal.—£.

10 In Mexico they likewise use the cacao fruit, or chocolate nut, fqr

small money, which are not unlike 3\maaAa,—Haklui/U

11 More accurately 22« 53' 20" N. and long. 88« 28' E. Hoogly

stands on the western branch of the Ganges, called the Hoogly river, about

twenty miles direct north from Calcutta.—£.

iv We thus are enabled to discover nearly the situation of Sataganor

Sstigan, to have been on the Hoogly river, probably where Chintura now
stands, or it may have been Chandernagor.—^£.
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trestwardst and ia ^e coiuMiy of Oruea^ is a seB^parfc ct^ledl

Angeli '^ It ww fbnnerlj> a Mparate kinoidoipy, the king, bc"
ing a great iiriend to strapgiBra f but was (uterwvds takoo b«
the king of Patna, who did not enjoy it long, i^ins Mmsetf
conquered by the king of Deliu, Agra, ani^ CJamEaiay Ze«
labdiin Echebax. Orissa is six days joirney south-westwards

from Satagfln. In this place there is much. tvsBy and doth^

made of coiton } likewise great store of cloth made of grass*

which they call Yervay resembling silk, of whidi they make
excellent cloth, which is sent to India cmd other places *\v
To this haven of Ingelly there come maay skips every year

out ofIndia, Negapatnam, Sumatra, Malacca, and many other

places, and load from hence great quantities of rice, mud»
cotton cloths, sugar and long pepper, and great store of but*^

ter and other provisions for India ". Satagpn is a very liur

city ibr one belonging to the Moors, and is very pleatifM in

all diingSk In Bengal they hove every ('''.y a great maricetf

or fair, called shaadeau^ in one pface or other, and they^v

have many boats called jwricoie, with which they got froni'

place to place to buy rice and many other things* Thes^ -

boats are rowed by 2i or 26 oars, and are of great bnr-

den, but are quite open. The gentiles hold the water p£

the Ganges in great reverence j for even if th^ have good
water close at hand, they will send for water from the Uan
§es at a great distance. If thery have not enough of it Xoi

rink, tliey will sprinkle a little of it upon themsdves, think-

ingit very salutary.

From Satagan I travelled hy the country of the King of
Tippara, or Porlo Grande ^\ The Mogores or Mogen
[Moguls] have almost continual wars with Tiperah; the

Mogen of the kingdom ofBecon and Ramef are stronger than

theKingof Tiperah, so that Cittigong or Porto Grande is

often

! nut, fv

13 Tnjelly, at the mouth of s small river which falls into the Hoo^ty» very

near its discharge into the bay of BengaL Injelly is not now cauidcred aa

in Orissa, but in the district of Hoogly belonging to Bengal> above forty

miles from the frontiers—E.

14 A similar cloth may be made of the long grass which grows in Vir>

ginia.

—

HaUuyt.
15 India seems always here limited to the Malabar coast.—

C

16 Perhaps this ought to have been, by the conntry-of Tipers /» Porto

Grande. Porto Grande, formerly called Chittigongt is now called blama*
bad, and is in the district of Cluttigongi the matt eaiterly bdonging t«

Bengal.—£.
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often under the dominion of the, king of Becon '^ There is

a country Ibor days journey Stom Couche called Bvitanter *",

the principal city of which is Bottia^ and the king is called

Derniatn. The people are tali, strong, and very swift;

Many merchants come here out of China, and it is said even
from Muscovy and Tartarv, to purchase musk, cambalst

s^tes, silk, pepper, and sam-on, like the saffron of Persia ".

This country is very great, Ibeing not less than three months
journey in extent, and contains many high mountains, one
of them so steep and high that it maybe perfectly seen at the

distance of six days journey *^. There are people on these

rhountains having ears a span long, and they call such as
have not long ears asses. They say that from these mountains
they see ships sailing on the sea, but know not whence they

come nor whither they go. Inhere are merchants who come
out of the east irom under the sun, which is from China,
having no beards, who nay their country is warm } but others

come from the north, on the other side of the mountains,
where it is very cold. These merchants from the north are

apparelled in v^ooUen cloth and hats, with close white hose
or breeches and boots, who come from Muscovy or Tartary.

These repqrt that they have excellent horses in their country,

but very small ; some individuals possessing four, Ave, or
six hundred horses and cattle. These people live mostly on
milk and flesh. They cut off the ta<ls of their cows, and
sell them very dear, as they are in high request in those

parts. The rump is only a span long, but the hair is a yard
in length. These tails are used for show, to hang upon
the heads ofelephants, and a^e much sought after in Pegu and
China.

• •! «ntn?* .>Ti? ,'^^^'m h^!--.,-, vsU k, :.^i^iM -'iU'^^- From

1

7

Aracan is certainly here meant by Recon ; of Rome nothing can be

made, unless Brama, or Birmah be meant.—E.

18 Bottanter a\moiX. certainly means Bootan. Of Bo/Z/a we know no-

thingi but it is probably meant to indicate the capital. Derma'm may pos-

sibly be some corruption of Deb raja, the title of the sovereign. It it ob-

vious lirom this passage, that Couche must have been to the south of Bootan,

and was perhaps Coch-beyhar, a town and district in the north-east of Ben-

gal, near the Bootan frontier.—£.

19 The saffron of Persia of the text may pwhaps mean turmeric. The
cambals may possibly mean camblets.—£.

no These seem to be the mountains of Imaus, called Cumao by the ti%-

tives.—iffl/t/ay?.

The Himmaleh mountains, dividing Bootan from Thibet, said to |)e vi-

sible from the plains of Bengal at the distance of 150 miles.—E.
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From Chittigong in Bengal, I went to Bama*\ the
king of which dountry is a Gentile of an excellent disposition,

who is particularly fond of shooting with a gun. His coun>
try is large and fertile, having great abundance of rice, and
roanu&ctures much silk, and' cloths of cottbni Thje houses
of this city are ffood and well built, with lai^e.streets; The,
people go naked, except a cloth round their waists^ and thtf

women wear many silver hoops about their necks and arms,
and rings of silver, copper, and ivory about their legs. From,
thence I went to Serrepore upon the Ganges, the king or
rajah of which is called Chondery. They are all hereabouts

in rebellion against the great Mogul, for there are so many
rivers and islands that they escape from one to another, so

that his horsemen cannot prevail against them. Great store

of cotton cloth is made here. Sinnergan is a town six leagues.

from SerreporCf where the best and finest cotton cloth of all

the east is made **. The chief king of all those countries is

called Isa-khan, being supreme over all the other kings or
rajahs, and is a great friend to the Christians. Here, as in

most parts of India, the houses are very small and covered
with straw, having a few mats hung round the walls and over
the door-way, to Iceep out tigers and foxes. They live on
rice, milk, and fruits, eating no flesh and killing no ani-

mals ; and though many of them are very rich, their sole

article of dress is a small cloth before them. From hence
they send great quantities of cotton cloths .and much rice, all

over India, Pegu, Malacca, Sumatra, and other places.

1 went from Serrepore the 28th of November 1586 for

Pegu, in a small ship or foist, commanded by one Albert Ca-
ravallos, and sailing down the Ganges, we passed by the

island of Sundiva, Porto grande, or Chittigong, in the coun-
try of Tiperah, and the kingdom of Recon andMogen*^,
leaving all on our led hand, our course being south hy east,

VHji</.^)^.!;^4,;r.i^'i.;V.^><««**rii^,r^'«J With'^:'i-M-.

21 Perhaps Pucouloe, a place of some size near Dava^ between the Gan-^
ges and Burhampooter rivers.—E.

22 Serampoor oh the Hoogly river agrees at least in sound with the Ser-

repore of the text ; but, from the context, I rather suspect Serrepore to

have stood among the numerous islands of the great eastern Ganges, in the

province of Dava, and near the junction of the Ganges and Burhampooter
or Megna rivers. Of Sinnergan I can make nothing, only that it must have
stood in the same district.—E.

2.*) Recon has already been supposed to be Aracan, which is now quite

obvious ; but in what manner Mogen may refer to Ava, the next country t*

the south, does not appear,—E,

i
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with the wind at north-west,, which brought us to the bar of
Negrais in Begu. Had we met with a louJ wind, we munt
hare thrown many things 0TerIx»rd, for we were so kunber-
ed with people and goom, even on the deck, that there was
scarce a place to sit down upon. From Bengal to Pegu is

90 leagues. We entered the bar of Negrais, [at the mouth
of the western branch of the rirer of AvaJ, which is an excel-

lent bar, having four ftthoms water where shaUowest. Three
days afterwards we came to Cosmin^ a very pretty town,
pleasantly situated and abounding in all things. The people
are ti^l and well disposed j. the women white, round faced,

and having small eyes. The houses ore high built, 8<.>t upon
great high posts, and they go up to them by means of ladders

r fear of ttie tigers, which are very numerous. The coun-
try is very fertile, obounding in great figs, oranges, coco-

nuts, and other fruits. The land is very high on the sea

coast, but after getting wiUiin the bur, it is very low and
much intersected with rivers, so that they go everywhere in

boats, which th^y call pataost in which many of them dwell

with their wives and children. •!

From the bar of Negrais to the city of Pegu, is ten days

journey by the rivers. Wc went from Coamin to Pegu m
paraos or boats, and passing up the river we came to Medon,
a very pretty town, having a wonderful number of paraos,

for they dwell in them, and hold markets on the water. In

rowing up and down with their commodities in these boats,

they have a great sombrero or umbrella over their heads, to

defend them from the sun, as broad and round as a great cart

wheel, made of the leaves of tlic coco or the fig tree, which

are very light. From Medon we went to Dela, where there

are 18 or 20 great long houses, where they tame and keep

many elephants belonging to the king, as elephants are

caught in the wilderness near this place. From Dela we
went to Ctriatif [Siriam] a good town having an excellent

aea-port, to which come many ships from Mecca, Malacca,

Sumatra, and other places ; and there the ships discharge

their cargoes, and send up their goods in paraos to Pegu.

From Siriam we went to Macao^ a pretty town, where we
left the boats, and in the morning tdcing delitigeges, which

are a kind of couches made of cor(M and quilted doth, carried

on a stangf or long pole, by three or four men, we came to

Pcffu the same day.

Pegu is a great strong and fair city, having walls of stone

10 and
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the w\ and the new* In the pid town dwell all the strangefr

fnerchantsi and yery many native merchantsi and all the

^odi are aold in the old towui which is very brge. and hath

inany extensive Quburbs all ro^nd about it, al\ the houses be-

ing of bamboo canes and covered with straw. In vour house,

however, you have a warehouse, which they call a godown,

built of bricks, in which to keep your goods, as often the city

ti^es fire, and four or five hundred houses are burnt down,

so that these godomn are very useful to save your goods.

The king with all his nobility and gentry dwell in the new
town, wmch is a great and populous city, entirely square with

fair wdUs, an4 a great ditch all round about full ui water, in

which ar^ many crocodiles. It has tweimr gates, five on each

side of the square, all built of stone. There are also manv
turrets for centinels, made o^ wood and splendidly ffilded.

The streets are the handsomest I ever saw, all as straight as a
line from one gate to the other, and so broad that ten or

twelve men may ride abreast through them. On both sides,

at every door, there are palmer trees planted, which bear

cpco-nuts, and which make a fine shew as well as a commo-
dious shade, so that the people may walk all day in the shade.

The houses are of wood, covered with tiles. *

The palace of the king stands in the middle of this city^

and is walled and ditched all round, all the houses within be-

ing of wood very sumptuously irilded, and the fore-front is of
very rich workmanship, all gudcd in a very costly manner.

The pagoda, or house in which his idols stand, is covccd
with tiles of silver, and all the walls are gilt over with gold.

Within the first gate of the palace is a very large court, on
both sides of which are the houses for the king's elephants,

which are wonderfully large and handsome, and are trained

for war and for the kin^s service. Among the rest, he has
four white elephants, which arc a great rarity, uo other king
having any but he ; and were any other kitig to have any,

he would send for it, and if refused would go to war for it,

and would rather lose a great part of his kingdom than not
have the elephant When any white elephant is brought to

the king, all the merchants in the city are commanded to go
and visit him, on which occasion each individual makes a
prc^nt of half a ducat, which amounts to a good round sum,
as there are a vast many merchants, after which present you
may go and see them at your pleasure, although they stand

J

\

I

.:^T:.
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I

in th« king's house. Among his titles, the king takes that of
king of the white elephants. They do great honour and ser-

vice^ to these white elephants, every one of them having a
house gilded with gold, and getting their food in vessels of
gilt silver. Every aay when thev go to the river to wash,
each goes under a canopy of cloth of gold or silk, carried by
fiix or eight men, and eight or ten men go before each, play-

ing on drums, shawms, and other instruments. When each
has washed and is come out of the river, he has a gentleman
to wash his feet in a silver basin, which office is appointed by
the king. There is no such accounl made of the black efle-

phants, be they never so great, and some of them are won>
derfully large and han<?^me, some being nine cubits high. .

'

The king has a verv large pkce, about a mile from Pegd',

for catching wild elephants, iu a great grove or wood, havmg
a fair court in the middle. There are many huntsmen, who
go into the wilderness with t^he-elephants, trained for the

puqiose, each huntsman having five or six which are anoint-

ed with a certain ointment to entice the wild males to follow

them. When they have brought a wild elephant within

their snares, the hunters send word to the town, on which
many horsemen and footmen go out, and tbrce the wild cle*

phont to enter into a narrow way leading to the inner inclo-

Bure, and when the he and she are in, then is the gate shut

Upon them. They then get the female out, and when the

male finds himself alone and entrapped, he cries out and
sheds tears, running against the enclosure, which is made of

strong trees, and some of them break their ttisks in endea-

vouring to force their way out. The people then goad him
with pointed canes, till they force him into a narrow stall,

in which he is securely fastened with strong ropes about his

body and legs, and is left there for three or tbUr days with-

out food or drink. Then they bring a female to him, with

food and drink, and unbind the ropes, and he becomes tame
in three or four days. When they take the elephants to war,

they fix a frame of wood on their backs with great ropes, up-

on which sit four or six men, who fight with guns, bows and
arrows, darts, and other weiiponi) j and it is said that the ele-

phant's hide is so thick that a musket ball will not pierce

them, except in some tender plape.

The weapons of these people are very bad, their swords

being short and blunt at the points. They have arquebusses

also, but they shoot very badly with them. The king keeps

grea

' i'V
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great state* sitting in public twice every day, having^ all hi»

nobles, > which they call sheminest sitting on each side at a
good distance, and a namerous guard on the outside of all^T

so that the hall, or court is very large. If any one wish to^

speak to die kin^ he maketh three profound reverences^

when he ehters, in the mid way, and when he comes; near
the kinfft at each of these he kneels down, holds his hands
above his head, and bows with his head to the ground three

times. He then sits down to speak to the king, and if fa«

voured is aUowed to come near, within three or four paces,

but otherwi«e is made to sit at a greater distance. . When
the king goes to war he is accompanied by a great military

force. While I was in Pegu, he went to Odia, in the king*,

dom of Siam, with 300,000 men and 5000 elephants. His

E
articular guard was S0,000.. When the king rides abroad,

e is accompanied by a strong guard and many nobles, and
often rides on an elephant having a great castle on its back
superbly gilded | sometimes he travels on a great frame oft

wood like a horse-litter, having a small house or canopy upon
it, covered over head, and open at the sides, which is all

^lendidly gilded with gold, and adorned with many rubies

and sapphires, of which he hath an infinite store, as a vast

many ot them are found in this country. This couch or lit-

ter is called serrion in their language, and is carried on the

shoulders of. 16 or 18 men. On these occasions, there is

much triumphing and shouting made before the king, by
great numbers oi men and women.

,

This king has little force by sea, having very few ships.

He has houses quite full of gold and silver, both of which
are often coming in to him, but very little goes out again,

so that he makes little account of it, and this vat>t treasury

is always open to inspection, in a great walled court with

two gates, which are always open to all men. In this court

there are four houses very richly gilded and covered with

leaden roofs, in each of which is a pagod or idol, of huge
stature and vast value. In the first of these houses is the

image of a king, all in gold, having a golden crown on his

head richly set with large rubies and sapphires, and round
about are the images of four children all in gold. In the

second house is the image of a man in silver, of prodigious

size, as high as a house, insomuch that the toot is as long as

the stature of a man. This figure is in a sitting posture,

having a crown on its head, richly adorned with precious

stones

^'#

>< ]
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ilones. In the third house is the statue of a mao in brass,
still krf^er than the former, with a rich crown on its

liead. In the fourth house is another brasen statue) still

larger than the former, having also a crown on its head
richly adorned with jewels. In another oourt not far from
this, there are four other pagodas or idols of wondeHul siae^

made of copper, which were formed in the places in whiHi
they now stand, being rf such enormous sice that they could
not be removed. These stand in four sroarat* houses, and
are gilded all over except their heeds, which resemble bla<dc-

«-moors. The expences of these people in gilding their im»-
ges are quite enormous. The king has only one wife, but
above 300 concubines, by whom he is said to have 80 or 00
children. He sits in judgment every day, on .which occo*
sion the i^plicants use no speech, but give up th^ir suppli«

cations in writing, being upon long slips of the leaves of a
tree, a yard long and about two inclies broad, written with a
pointed iron or stile like a bodkin. He who gives in his

application, stands at some distance carrying a present. If
bis implication is to be complied widi, his present is accepted
and his request granted i but if his suit be denied he returns

home with his present. its

There are few commodities in India which serve for trade

at PegU) except opium of Cambaia, painted cottons from
San Thome or Masulipat^m, and white cloth of Bengal,

vast quantities of which are sold here. They bring likewise

much cotton yarn, dyed red with a root caUed aaia, which
never loses its colour, a great quantity of which is sold yearly

in Pegu at a good profit. The ships from Bengal, San Tho-
me, and Masulipatam, come to the bar of Negrais and to

Cosmin. To Martaban, another sea-port in tlie kingdom of
Pegu, many ships come from Malacca, with sandal-wood,

porcelains, and other wares of China, camphor of Borneo,
and pepper from Acheen in the island of Sumatra. To
Siriam, likewise a port of Pegu, ships come from Mecca
with woollen cloth, scarlet, velvets, opium, and other

goods.

In Pegu there are eight brokers called tareghe, which are

bound to sell your goods at the prices they are worth, receiv-

ing as their fee two in the hundred, for which they are bound
to make good the price, because you sell your eoods on their

word. If the broker do not pay you on the day appointed,

you may tAke him home to your house and keep him there,

which is a great shame for him. And, if he do not now
pay
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'imm^iitislyt you may take his wife, children, and
slaves, and bind thein at your door in the sun j for such is

the law of die eoiuntry. Tlieir current money is of brass,'

which they call jfttfiara, with which you mav buy gold, silver,

rubies, musk, and all other things. 0(bld and silver is

reckoned merchnndise, and is worth sometimes more and
sometimes less, like all other wares, according to the suf^ly

and demahd. The ganca or brass money ^oes by weigiit«

which they call a biza i and commonly this biza is worth, in

our way of reckoning, about half a crown or somewhat less.

The merchandises in Pegu are, gold, silver, rubies, sapphires,

spinek, musk, benzoin, frankincense, lone pepper, tin, lead,

copper, laeeay of which hard sealing-wax is made, rice, wine

made of rice, [arocit,] and some sugar. The elephanta

eat sugar canes in great quantities, or otherwise they ro^ht
make abundance of sugar. -"!'!• u« r i ili^v t.

They consume many canes likewise'^, in making their

varellas or idol temples, of which there are a prodigious

multitude, both lai^e and small. These are made round
like a sugar loaf, some being as high as a church, and very

broad beneath, some being a quarter of a mile in compass.

Within these are all of earth, faced round with stone. In
these varellas they eonsume a vast quantity of gold, as they

are all gilded alott, and some from top to bottom ; and they

must be newly gilded every ten or twelve years, because the

rain washes off the gold, as they all stand exposed to the

weather. Were it not for the prodigious quantities of gold

consumed in this manner, it would be very plentiful and
cheap in Pegu. About two days journey from Pegu there is

a varelia or pagoda called dogonnef of wonderful bigness*

gilded all over from top to bottom, to which the inhabitants

of Pegu go in pilgrimage ; and near it is a house where their

talapoins or priests preach to the people. This house is fifty

five paces long, and hath three pavines or covered walks in

it, tne roof being supported by forty great gilded pillars,

which stand between the walks. It is open on all sides, hav-
ing a vast number of omall gilded pillars, and the whole if

giUied both within and without. Round about this there

are many fair houses for the pilgrims to dwell in, and many
goodly houses in which the talapoins preach, which are oil

full

24 Surely the bambooi not the sugar cane. It may be noticed, that al-

moct the whole of this account ef Pegu seen» to have been borrowed from
the relation of Cesar Frederick.—^E.
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IhU of idols or images, both male and female^ all gilded with

Jold. This, in my opinion* is- the fairest place in the world,

t stands very hiah, having four roads leading to it, all

planted on each side with fruit-trees, so that the people walk
in the shade in all these avenues, which are each above two
miles long. When the grand festival of this varella im-
proachca, one can hardly pass any way, on account of the
great thronffs of people, both by land and water, as they
flock from Ml parts of the kingdom of Pegu to be present at

the festival.

In Pegu there are many priests or talapoins, as they are

called, who preach against all abuses, and many people resprt

to hear them. When they enter into the kiackt that is to say

the holy place or temple, there is a great jar of water at thie

door, having a cock or ladle, and there thev wash their feet.

They then walk in, and lift their hands to their heads, first to

the preacher* and then to the sun, after which they sit down.
The talapoins are strangely apparelled, having a brown can^-

Inline or thin cloth next their body, above which is another

of yellow many times doubled or folded over their shoulders,

and these two are girded round them by a broad girdle. They
have a skin of leather hung by a string round their necks, on
which tliey sit, bare headed and bare footed, as they wear no
shoes. Their right arras are all bare, and they carry ? large

sombrero or umbrella over their heads, which protect^ them
from the sun in summer, and from the rain in winter.

Before taking their orders, the talapoins go to school till

twenty years old or more, and then go before a head talapoin

appointed for the purpose, called a rtno/i, who is the most
learned of tlie order, who examines them many times, whe-
ther they will leave their friends, foregoing the company of
women, and assume the habit of a talapoin. If any one be
content, he is made to ride through the streets on a horse,

very richly apparelled, accompanied by many drums and trum-

pets, to shew that he is about to quit the riches and vanity of

the world. A few days afterwards, he is again carried through

the streets, on a thing like a horse litter, called serion^ mount-
ed on the shoulders often or twelve men, and dressed in the

habit of a talapoin, preceded by drums and instruments of

music, and accompanied by many talapoins and all his friends.

He is thus carried to his house without side of the town, and
is there left.

Every individual talapoin has hb own house, which is very
8 small,
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Boulli set mion six or eight potta, and to which they hate to
go op by a ladder oftwelve or fourteen staves. Thri** houses

an mostly by the road sides, and anumg the trees in the woods.
They go about, having a great pot of wood or fine earthen

ware covered, and hung by a broad belt from their shoulder,

with which they beg their victuals, being rice, fish, and herbs.

They never ask any thing, but come to the doon*, when the

pef^le presently give them, some one thing and some another,

all of wnich they put into their pot, saying they must tieed on
their alms and be contented. Their festivals are r^julated by
the moon, their chiefest being at the new moon, when the
people send rice and other things to the kiack or church which
they frequent, where all the tHlapoins belonging to it meet and
eat the victuals that are sent. When the taiapoins preach, many
of their hearers carry gifts to them in the pulpit, while preach*
ing, a person sitting beside the preacher to receive these gifts,

which are divided between them. So far as I could see, they
have no other ceremonials orrcligious8ervice,except preachings

From Pegu I went to Jamahoff in the country of the Ltm*
geiannes, whom we call JangomeSf which is twenty-five days
journey north from Pegu *', in which journey I passed ihrough
many fertile and pleasant countries, the whole being low land,

with many fine rivers ; but the houses are mean and oad, being

built of canes and covered with straw. This country hat

great numbers of wild elephants and buffaloes. Jumahey is

a large handsome town, well peopled, and the houses are well

built of stone, with broad streets. The men are strong and
well made, having a cloth about their middles, bareheaded

and with bare feet, as in all these countries they wear uo shnes.

The women are much fairer than those of Pegu. In all these

countries they have no wheat, living entirely on rice, which
they make into cakes. To Jamahey there come many mer-
chants out of China, bringing great store of musk, gold, silver,

and many Chinese manuractures. They have here such great

abundance of provisions, that they do not take the trouble td

milk ihe buifaloes as they do in other places. Here there is

great abundance of copper and benzoin. > -;

VOL. vii. I i Tit

SS The names here used are so corrupted as to be utterly un'intelllgiblei

Twenty-five days journey north from the city of Pegu, or perhaps 500 miles,

would lead the author into the northern provinces ot the Birman empire, of

which the geography is very little known, perlupi> intn Assan.: Ypi cbe

Langeiannes may possibly refer to Lang'shang m 1 ^aos, nearly west from
Pegu. Jamahey may be S/iamai, in the north of Laos; near the N. W.
lirontier of China.—£.
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^ • In these countrirt, wlien people are sicki they make • vo«r

to offer meat to the devil in caw of recovery i and when they
recover, tht-y ninko a banquet, with many pipcN and drums
and othc*r musicnl inHtruments, dancing ail night, and their

friendk bring gifti ofcoco-nuti, flgp, arocas, and other fruits,

and with much dancing and rejoicing they offer these to the
devil, giving him to eat, and then drive hini out. While
dancing and pliying, they often cry and hallow aloud, to drive

the devil nway. While nick, a tolnpoin or two ait every night

by the sick pcnton, continually unging, to please the <levil,

that he may not hurt them. Wnen any one dies, ho is

carried on a great frame of wood like a tower, having a co«

vering or canopy mode of canes all gilded, which is carried

by fourteen or sixteen men, preceded by drums, pipes, and
other instruments, and being taken to a place out of tne town«
the iKxiy is there burned. On this occasion, the body in ac-

companied by all the male friends, reltitions, and neighbours

of the deceased } and they give the talapoins or priests many
matn and much cloth. Iney then return to the house, where
they feaiit for two days. Alter this, the widow, with all her
neighbours wiveo, and female friends, goes to the place where
her husband wus burnt, where they sit a certain time lament-

ing, and then gather up all the pieces of bones which have
not been burnt to ashcf*, which they bury ; they then return

home, and thus make an end of mourning. On these occa-

sions, the male and fcimde relations shave their heads, which
is only done for the death of a friend, as they greatly esteem

their hair. »i^,,u?b •?,•'

Caplatif the place where the rubies, sapphires and spinels

are found, is six days journey from Ava in the kingdom of

Pegu. There ar«> here many great hills out of which they are

dug, but no person is allowed to go to the pits, except those

employed in digging. In Pegu, and in all the countries of

Ava, Langeionnes, Siam, and of the Birmana, the men wear

little round balls in their privities, some having two and some
three, being rut in below the skin, which is cut for that pur-*

pose, one on one side and another on the other, which they

do when '25 < r 30 years of age. These were devised that

they might not abuse the male sex, to which shocking vice

they were formerly much addicted. It was also ordained, that

the women should not have more than three cubits of cloth in

their under garments, which likewise are open before, and
so
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.i.Tho liramaSi or binnani of the kingi country, for the king
is a birman, have thi ir lufls or bellies, or aume other part of
their body according to tneir fancy made block by pricking
the Hkin, and rubbing in aniie or indigo, or some other blucJc

powder, which continues ever afler ) and this it couHidercd as

u great honour, none being allowed to do this but the birmans
who are of kin to the king. Those people wear no beards^

but pull out the hair from their faces with small pincers made
for the purpose. Some leave 10 or 20 hairs growing together,

some un one part of the face and some on another, and pull

out all the rest { every man carrying his pincers with him, and
pulling out the hairs as fast as they appear. If they see a man
with a beard they wonder at him. Both men and women
have their teeth black ; tor they say a dog has white teeth,

and therefore they have theirs black. When the Peguers
have a law-suit that is difficult to determine, they place two
long canes upright in the water where it is very deep, and both
parties go into tne water beside the poles, having men present

to judge them } they both dive, and he who remains longest

under water gains his suit.

The iOth ofJanuary, I went from Pegu to Malacca, passing

many of the sea-ports of Pegu, as Martaban, the island of
Tuvi whence all India is supplied with tin, TunaKerim, the

island of Junkselon, and many others. I came on the 8th of

February to Malacca, where the Portuguese have a castle

near the sea. The country without the town belongs to the

Malays, who are a proud kind of people, going naked with a
cloth about their waists, and a small roll oi cluth round their

heiids. To this place come many ships from China, the Mo-
luccas, Barida, Timor, and many other islands of the Javas,

bringing great store of spices, drugs, diamonds, and other pre-

cious stones. The voyuires to many of these islands belong

to tlie captain of Malacca, so that no one can go there with-

out his licence, by which he draws large sums of money every

year. The Portuguese at Malacca are often at war with the

kingof Acheen in the island of iSumatra; from whence comes
gi'cat store of pepper and other spices yearly to Pegu, Mecca,
and other places.

When the Portuguese go from Macao in China to Japan,

they carry much white silk, gold, musk, and (jorcelain, and
bring from thence nothing but silver. A great carak goes on

this
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this voyage every year, and brings from thence about 600,000

crusadoes : and all tliis silver of Japan, and 200,000 more
which they bring yearly from India, they employ to great ad-

vnntage in China, whence they bring gold, musk, silk, cop-

per, porcelains, and many very costly articles richly gildra.

When the Portuguese go to Canton in China to trade, they

Bre only permitted to remain there a certain number of days.

"When they enter the gates of the city, they have to set down
their names in a book, and when they go out at night must

put out their names, as they are not allowed to remain in

the town all night, but must sleep in their boats. When
their time of stay is expired, if any one remain, he is liable

to be imprisoned and very ill used, as the Chinese are very

suspicious and do not trust strangers ; and it is even thought

that the king of China does not know of any strangers heme
admitted into his dominions. It is likewise credibly reported,

that the people of China see their king very seldom, or not

at all, and may not even look up to the place where he sits.

When he goes abroad, he is carried in a great chair or se^

fiont splendidly gilded, on which is made a small house with

a lattice to look through, so that he cannot be seen but may
see about him. While he is passing, all the people kneel

with their faces to the ground, holding their hands over

their heads, and must not look up till he is past.

In China, when in mourning, the people wear white thread

shoes and straw hats. A man mourns two years for his wife,

the wife three years for her husband, the son a year for his

father, and two years for his mother. During the whole
time of mourning the dead body is kept in the house, the

bowels being taken out, filled with chounam or lime, and put

into a coffin. When the time expires, it is carried out with

much playing and piping, and burned. After this they pull

ofi' their mourning weeds, and may marry again when they

please. All the people of China, Japan, and Cochin-china,

write downwards, from the top of the page to the bottom
using a fine pencil made of dogs or cats hair.

Lahan is an island amon<; the Javas, whence come the dia*

inonds of the ntfoo 'water. They are there found in the rivers,

as the king will not allow them to be dug for in the rock.

Jamba is another island among the Javas, from whence also

diamoniib are brought. In this inland the king has a mass of

earth growing in the middle of the river, whicn is gold ; and
when he Is in want of gold, they cut part of this earth and

melt
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melt it, whereof cometh gold, lliis man of earth i« only

to be seen once a year, m the month of April, when the

water is low. Bima is another island amtmg the Jfavas^

where the women labour as our men do in England, and the

men keep the house or go where they will**.

The 28th of March 1588, I returned from Malacca to

Martaban, and thence to Pegu, where I remained the se-

cond time till the 17th of September, and then went to Cos-
min where I took shipping; and escaping many dangers
from contrary winds, it pleased God that wu arrived in BeiiT

gal in November. I had to remain there, for want of a pas-

sage, till the Sd February 1589, when I embarked for Cochin.

In this voyage we sufiered great hardsliips for want of wa-
ter ; for the weather was very hot, and we were many on
board, merchants and passengers, and we had many calms.

It pleased God that we arrived in Ceylon on the 6th of
March, where we staid five days, to furnish ourselves with

water and necessary provisions.

Ceylon is a beautiful and fertile island, yet by reason of
continual wars with the king, every thing is very dear, as he
will not suffer any thing to be brought to the castle belong-

ing to the Portuguese, so that they are often in great want of
victuals, and they are forced to brine their provisions every

year from Bengal. The king is called rajah and is very

powerfiU, for he comes sometimes against Columbo, where
the Portuguese have their fort, with 100,000 men and nuuiy

elephants. But they are all naked people, though many of
them are excellent marksmen with their muskets. When
the king talks with any man, he stands on one leg, setting

the other foot on his knee, with his sword in his hand ; as,

according to their customs the king never sits. He is dres-

sed in a Bne painted cotton cloth wrapped about his middle^

his hair long and bound about his head with a small fine

cloth, and ul the rest of his body nuked. His guard is a
thousand men, which stand round about him. They are all

Cbingalese, who are said to be the best kind ofthe Malabars.

They have very large ears, as the larger they are the more
honourable they are esteemed, some being a span long. They
burn the wood of the cinnamon tree, which gives a pleasant

scent. In this island there is great store of rubies, sapphires,

S6 All the names of these itUfidt among the Javat* or islcB of Sunda. art

unintelligibly corrupt,—E.
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and spinels of the best kind, bat the king will not allow the

inhabitants to dig for them, lest they should tempt his ene-

mies to make war upon him and deprive him of his domi^
liions. There are no horses in this country, but many ele-

phants, which are not so lar^e as those of Pegu, which are

of prodigious size; yet it is said all other elephants are afraid

of those of Ceylon, and refuse to fight them, though small.

The women of this island wear a cloth round their middles,

reaching only to the knees, all the rest of their bodies being

bare. Both men and women are black and very little. Their
hotises are small, being constructed of the branches of the pal-

mer or coco tree, and covered with the leaves of the same tree.

The 1 1th of March we departed I'rom Ceylon and doubled

Cape Comorin. Not far from thence, between Ceylon and
the main-land of India at Negapatnam, they fish for peurls

every year, whence all India, Cambaya, and Bengal are sup-

pliea. Rut these pearls are not so orient [are not so round
or of so fine a water] as those of Bahrain in the gulph of

Persia. From Cape Comorin we went to Coulan, a fort of

the Portuguese, whence comes great store of pepper for

Portugal, as frequently one of the caraks is laden here,

^Ke arrived at Cochin on the 22d of March, where we
found the weather very warm, and a great scarcity of provi-

sions, as neither corn nor rice grows here, having mostly to

be supplied firom Bengal. They have here very bad water,

as the river is far oif'j and by this bad water many of the

people are like lepers, and many have their legs swollen as

Dig as a mans waist, so that they can hardly walk. The peo-

ple here are Malabars, of the race of the Nairs of Calicut,

who differ much from the other Malabars. These have their

heads very full of hair, bound up with a string, above which

is a grealbush of hair. The men are tall and strong, and
excellent archers, using a long bow and long arrows, which

are their l)e&t weapons ; yet they have some fire-arms among
them, which they handle very badly.

In this country pepper grows, being trained up a tree or

pole. It is like our ivy berry, but something longer, like an
ear of wheat. At first the bunches are green, but as they

become ripe they are cut ofi' ond dried. The leaf is mucn
smaller and ihinner than that of ivy. The houses ofthe inhabi-

tants are very small, and are covered with the leaves of the

coco-^ree. The men are of moderate stature, but the wo-
r***^"*-'

'

men

r
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men very little; all black, with a cloth about their middles,',

hanging down to their hams, all the rest of their bodies be>

ing naked. They have horribly great ears, with many rings

set with pearls and other stones. All the pepper sold in

Calicut, and the coarse cinnamon [cassia] grow in this coun-

try. The best cinnamon comes from Ceylon, and is peeled

from fine young trees. They have here many palmers, or:

coco-nut trees, which is their chief food, as it yields bothv
meat and drink, together with many other useful things, os^'^^

I said formerly.

The nairs belonging to the Samorin or king of Calicut,

which are Malabars, are always at war with the Port(i<ruese,

though their sovereign be at peace with them } but his peo-

ple go to sea to rob and plunder. Their chief captain is cal-

led Cogi Allif who hath three casttles under hib authority.

When the Portuguese complain to the Sumorin, he pretends

that he does not send them out, but he curtamly coiisenis to

their going. They range oil along the coast from Ceylon to

Goa, and go in parties of tour or five poraos or boats

together, in each of which are fifty or sixty men, who imme-
diately board every vessel they come up with, doing much
harm on that coast, and every year take muiiy foists and
barks belonging to the Portuguese. Besides the nairs, ma-
ny of the people in these paraos are Moors. The dominions

of the Samorin begin twelve leagues from Cochin and reach

to near Goa.

I remained in Cochin eight months, till the 2d of Novem-
ber, not being able to procure a passage in all that time;

whereas if I had arrived two days sooner 1 should have got a

Sassage immediately. From Cochin I went to Uoit, which is an
undred leagues ; and after remaining three days I went to

Chaul, sixty leagies from Goo. I remained twenty-ihree days ut

Chaul, mtikirg all necessary preparaiions for the prosecution

of my voyage. I then sailed tor Ormus, four hundred leagues

from Goa, where 1 had to wait fifty days for a passage to Ba-
sora.

From Basora I went up the Euphrates and Tigri* to Baby-
lon or Bagdat, being drawn up most of the way by the

strength of men, hauling by a long rope. From Bagdat I

went DV land to Mosul, which stands near the soite of the an-
cient Nineveh, which is all ruinated and destroyed. From
Mosul I travelled to Merdin in Armenia, wiure a people

cajied Cordies pr Curds now dwell. I went thence to Orfa, a
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f^ir town having a fair fi>untain full of fiobf where the Maho-
metans hold many opinions, and practice many cercmoDiet in

reference to Abraham, who they allege onou dwelt there.

From thence I went to Bir, where I croMed the Euphrntes,

and continuetl my journey to Aleppo } whence, after staying

some months for a caravan, I went to Tripolis in S^ria.

Finding an English ship there, I had a prosperoun voyage to

London, where by the blessing of God I arrived safe on the

29th of April 1591, having been eight years absent from my
native country.

*U}-i,w»dist^i»^- mity^im^

Before ending this my book, I have thought right to de-

cllure some things which are produced in India and the coun*
tries farther east '7.

Pepper grows in many parts of India, especiidly about Co-
chin ; much of it growing wild in the fields among the bushes

without cultivation, and is gathered when ripe. When first

gathered it is green, but becomes black by drying in the sun.

Ginger is found in many parts of India, growing like our
garlic, the root being the ginger. Cloves come from the

Molucca islands, the tree resembling our bay. Nutmegs and
mace grow together on the same tree, and come from the

island of Banda, the tree being like our walnut* tree, but
smaller. White sandal wood comes from the island of Ti-
mor. It is very sweet scented, and is in great request among
the natives of India, who grind it up with a little water, ana
then anoint their bodies with it, as a grateful perfume. Cam-
phor is esteemed very precious among the Indians, and is

sold diarer than gold, so that I think none of it comes to

Christendom. That which is compounded comes from China

:

But the best, which grows in canes, comes from the great

island of Borneo.

LignuM< aloes are from Cochin China. Benjamin, or Ben-
zoin, comes from biam and Jaugomes*^. Long pepper grow*

>. ,.,. ..-. in

37 This account of the ccmmoditiet ofIndin so very much rewiable* that

already ^iven in the perigrinations of Cesar Frederick, Vol. VII. p. S04, as

to seem in a great measure borrowed from it« though with tome variations.

28 In Cesar Fredericks peregrinations, Benzoin is said to come from Siam
aad AsMf or Assam, which confirms the conjecture already mide^ of I<ang^
unes and the Jangoues referring to Assam—£.
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in Benjnl, PegUi and the JavM. Mtsk eomes from TartaiT**,

Amber"" is siqpposed by most to comie out of the flea, as it k
AllJbund on the ahore.

in /Rubies, sapphires and spinels are found in Pegu. Diamonds
ere found in severidplaces, as in fiisnagur«' Agra, Delhi, and
the Javan islands. The best pearls come from the isle ofBah>

rein in the gulf of Persia ; and an inferior sort from the fish-

eries near Ceylon, and from Ainan, a large island off the

southern coast of China. Spodium and many other drugs

come from Cambaia or Gujrat, commonly called Guzerat.,

joiWMJo Hid ^mmiiri aimixum- '
'

;M,!:m*'i ni-bBf? ^jdj^vi':-:- ' . > >^..-i "
• -

-i" • i'^

kti„ m^MU R(H*j«-;'i Skction lll.>rM\Ui\ i^" ^'.n^-l kkI

tWifti snT Supplement id the JoUma^qfliteh', •

«i?j«tmH;^ 0{fflh!*««3E|*«- Intboductiok. ..*(B tiii «Tr'>-?«iS<!f ifortr

f. : •

'
. '

'

'

In HackUiyt's collection, p. 285—876, are given letters from
queen Elizabeth to Akb-ir 8hah, Mogul emperor of Hindos-

ton, called thure Zelabdim Echebar, ktng of Cambaia, and to

the king or emperor of China, dated 1 583. These are merely
complimentary, and for the purpose of recommending John
Newbery and bis company to the protection and favour of
these eastern sovereigns, in case of visiting their dominions ;

and need not therefore be inserted in this place. The fol-

lowing articles however, are of a different description, con-
sisting of several letters from John Newbery and Ralph Fitch

to different friendo in England ; and of an extract from the

work of John Huighen Van Linschoten, who was in Goa in

December 1588, upon their arrival at that emporium of the

Portuguese trade in India, affording a foil confirmation ofthe
authenticity of the expedition thus ur.—- E.

n
i.

No. 1.

—

Letterfrom Mr John Neiebetyto Mr Richard Hak'
, luyt qf Ox/ord, author qfthe Foyages, Sfc,

rasciH:•- -•. 'irw 1'),': -W "W
Bight well behved, and my assured good friend, I heardly

commend

29 Fitch here repeats the ridiculous story respecting the fabrication of
musk, already given by Cesar Frederick.—E.

TO Certainly Ambergris, the origin of -whicb from the Spermaceti whale
has been formerly noticed in this work.—E.

1 Hakiuyt, U. 875—381. and 399—los.

J
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commend me unto you, hoping that vou are in ffood health,

&o. After we set sail from Gravesend on the IStn of Febru-
ary, we remained on our coast till the 11th of March, when
we sailed from Falmouth, and never anchored till our arrival

in the road of Tripoli in Syria, on the SOth of April. After

staying fourteen days there, we came to thin place, Aleppo,

oh. the 20th of this present month of May, where we have now
been eight days, and in five or six days, with Gods help, we
go from hence towards the Indies. Smce my arrival at Tri-

poli, I have made diligent inquiry, both there and here, for

the book of Cosmogrnphy of Abulfeda Ismael, but cannot

hear of it. Some say that it may possibly be had in Persia;

but I shall not fail to make inquiry for it ooth in Babylon and
Balsara, [Bagdat and Basora] and if I can find it in either

of these places, shall send it you from thence. The letter

which you g^ve me to copy out, which came from Mr Tho-
mas Stevens it: Goa, as also the note you gave me of Francis

Fernandez the Portuguese, I brought away with me inadvert-

antly among other writings t both of which [ now return you
inclosed.

Great preparations are making here for the wars in Per-

sia) and already is gone from hence the pacha of a town
colled Rahemett and hhortly after the pachas of Tripoli and
Damascus are to follow '; but they have not in all above 6000
men^ They go to a town called Asmer<me^ [Erzerum] thre6

days journey from Trebesond, where they are to meet with

sundry captains and soldiers from Constantinople and other

places, to go altogether into Persia. This year many men go
tor these wars, as has been the case every year since they

began, now about eicht years, but very few return again ; al-

though they have had the advantage over the Persians, and
have won several castles and strong holds in that country. '^

Make my hearty commendations to Mr Peter Guillame,

Mr Philip Jones, Mr Walter Warner, and all the rest of our

firiehds. Mr Fitch sends his hearty commendations { and so I

commit you to the tuition of Almighty God, whom I pray

to bless und keep you, and send us a joyful meeting. From
Aleppo, the 28th of May 1583.

i>i Your loving friend to command in all that I may,

•,.,,.;,.
..-J,,

,_._.,, John Newberv.

;-*. Sib W"i «bavw .1 Mr^Ho;{,'; ... ^ .

.r-i'- -.•^-f'v'jiri r.i ^r''l?ri<^ vf.-utfrt'it 'i»«*»W

No.
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No. 3.

—

LetterJram Mr John Nevobery to Mr Leonard Pooi'i

of'London,

"My last whs sent you on the 25th of February last from
Deal out of the Downs, after which, in consequence of con'

trary winds, we remained on the coast of Endand till tho

11th March, when we sailed from Falmouth. The ISth the

wind came contrary with a great storm, by which soirte of

our goods were wet ; but, God be thankea, no great hurt

was done. Afler this, we sailed with a fair wind within i the

Straits, continuing our voyage and anchoring no where till

the SOth of April, when we arrived in the road of Tripoli in

Syria, which was a good passage, God make us thanldfill ibr
it. We left Tripoh on the 14th of thin month of May, bnd
arrived here at Aleppo on the 20th ; and with Gods help we
begin our voyage to>morrow for Bagdat and Basora, and so

tolndia. ; . ; • ,»;

Our friend Mr Barret, commendeth him to you» and sent

you a ball [bale ?] of nutmegs in th6 Emanuel, tor the smtdl

trifles vou sent him, which I liope you have long since receiv-

ed. He has ali>o by his letter informed you how he sold

these things, whereof ^ day nothing, neither having seen the

account nor demanded it ; for, ever since our coming hither,

he has been constantly occupied about the dispatch of tihe

ship and about our voyage, and I likewise in purchasing

things here to carry to Basora and India. We have bought-

coral to the value of 1200 ducats, amber for 400, and some
soap and broken glass and other small matters, which I hope
will serve well ib** the places we are going to. All the rest

of the account of the bnrk Heinolds was sent home in the

Emanuel, which amounted to StiOO ducats, being L. 200
more than they were rated ; as Mr Staper rated them at

L.l 100, and it is L.1300 ; su that our part isX.200, besides

such profit as it shall pleast; God to send .thereof; where-

fore you would do well, to speak to Mr Simper for ^^^ao-^
count. i1i.vr=')t'Mi? ,^i*»f «fe^ duff >hra^j fVrt

If you could resolve to travel for . three or four tears, I

would advise you to come here, or to go to C&iro, if any go
there. For we doubt not, if you were to remain here three

or four months, you would like the place so well, that I think

you would not desire to return in less than three or four

years ; as, were it my chance to remain in any place out of

England,

•,/-,..„..,»
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England, I would choose this before all other that I know.
My reason is, that the place is healthful and pleasant, and
the profits ^ood; and doubtless the profits will be better
iMreafter, things being carried on in an orderly manner. In
every ship, the fourth part of her cargo should come in mo-
ney, which would help to put off the rest of our commodities
at a good price. It were also proper that two good ships
ahould come together, for mutual awistance, in which case
the danger of the voyage would be aD little as from London
to Antwerp.
Mr Giles Porter and Mr Edinund Porter went from Tri-

poli in 4 small bark to Jaffii, the same day that we came
from thence, which was the 14th of this month of May, so
that I have no doubt they are long since in Jerusalem. God
send them and us a safe return. At this instant, I have re-

cdved the account from Mr Barret, and the rest of the rings,

with SS ducats and 2 medins in ready money j so there re-

maineth nothing in his hands but a few books, and I left

certain small trifles with Thomas Bostocke, which I pray
you to demand.' From Aleppo, the 29th May 158S.

.f-

fe^: No. S.^-Letterjrom Mr John Newbery to the same,

Mv last was of the 29th May from Aleppo, s^nt by George
Gill, purser of the Tiger. We left that place on the S I st,

and came to Feluchia, which is one days journey from Ba-
bylon [Bagdat,] on the i9th of June. Yet some of our
company came not hither till the SOth of June, for want of
camels to carry our goods ; for by reason of the great heats

at this time of the year, camels are very hard to be got.

Since our coming here we have found very scanty sales, l>ut

are told our commodities will sell well in winter, which I pray
God may be the case. I think cloth, kersies, and tin have
never been here so low as now. Yet, if I had here as much
ready money as our goods are worth, I would not doubt to

make a very good profit of the voyage here and at Basora,

and as it is, with Gods help, there will be reasonable profit

made of the adventure. But, with halfmoney and half com-
modities, the best sort of spices and other merchandise from
India, may be bought at reasonable rates, while without mo-
n^ there is very little to be done here at tliis time to purpose.

Two days hence, God wiiling, I purpose* going from hence
i«i iff'i^nMq vnr-ff S -tr.- '?-%t:?i- tO.
r f i'r * • . "" ""

i"

\. \
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to Basora, and from thence I :>* t necessarily go to Onnns,

for want of a man who speaks the Indian tongue. While at

Aleppo, I hired two Nazurenes, one of whom has been twice

in India) and speaks the language well ; but he is a very lewd

fellow, wherefore I will not take him with me.

The following are the prices of wares, as they are worth

here at present : Cloves and mace the bateman^ 6 ducats

;

cinnamon, 6 ducats, and very little to be had ; ginger, 40
medins ; pepper, 75 medins ; turbetta *, 50 meidins ; neel

[or indigo,] the churle 70 ducats : the churle is 27i rotils of

Aleppo; silk, much better than that which comes from Persia,

llf ducats the batcman, each batcman being 7 pounds 5 onn*

ces English. From Bagdat this 20th July ISSH. ^

JiJo. ^,<^Letter from John Nevibery to Messrs John Eldred

and William Scales at Basora.

Time will not permit to give you an account of my voyage

after my departure from you. But on the 4th day of this

present September, we arrived here at Orraus ; and the 10th

day I and the rest were committed to prison. The middle

of next month, or thereabout, the captain pro|)oses sending

us all in his ship to Goa. The cause for which we have been

imprisoned is said to be, because we brought letters firom

Don Antonio: But the truth is, Michael Stropene is the

only cause, through letters written to him by his brother

from Aleppo. God knows how we may be dealt with at

Goa { and therefore, if you our masters can procure that

the king of Spain may send his letters for our release, you
would do us great good, for they cannot with any justice put

us to death, though it may be that they ^ill cut our throats,

or keep us long in prison. Gods will be done.

All the commodities I brought to this place had been well

sold, if this trouble had not come upon us. You shall do
well to send a messenger in all speed by land from Basora td

Aleppo, to give notice of this mischance, even thougb it

may cost SO or 40 crowns, that we may be the sooner releas-

ed, and I shall thereby be the better able to recover again

what is now like to be Ic^t. FroQi priaoii in Ormus, this 21 st

September 1583. nil Joji --xiusih t jajr su ihiiiw iii'/t'-jwoi Sift

.,,iir; ,^u.-^,>*^, ...**•£» o]^ oi Kiixvi;-')b ;)«i lliula i'if ,:. ' 'No.
{•.)| ::'-i'.:t. - • ,-.j, ';,) "i..!'"--., ;-.--••

, M- '.:•,,

i> % Mott likely turmeric, anciently called turbith vegetable, in contradis.

tincdon to turbith mineral; so named from its yellow colour resembling tur«

kith or turmeric,—E.

n:

\

1
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No. 5.—£<?//<:;• Afr J. Newhery to Messrs Eldred and Scales.

^^ The bark ot the Jews is arrived here two days ago, by
which I um sure yuu wrote ; but your letters are not likely

to come to my hands. The bringcr of this hath shewed me
very great courtesy, for which I pray vou to shew him what
favour you can. About the middle ot next month, I think

we shall depart from hence : God be our guide. . I think

Andrew will go by land to Aleppo ; and I pray you to further

him what you may : But, if ho should not go, then I pray
vou to dispatch a messenger in all speed. I can say no more,
but beg you to do for me what I should do for you in the
like case. From y^rison in Ormus, the 24th September
1583. f

,)

No. 6.

—

Letterfrom Mr Newbaty to Mr Leonard Poore.

!• 1 .1

' My last from Ormus certified you what liad happened to

me there, with the rest ofmy company ; as in four days after

our arrival we were all committed to prison, except one Ita-

lian, who came with me from Aleppo, whom the captain never

examined, except asking what countryman he was ; but I be-

lieve Michael Stropene, who accused us, had informed the

captain of him. The first day of our arrival at Ormus, this

Stropene accused us of being spies for Don Antonio, besides

diverse other lies ; yet if we liad been of any other country

than England, we might freely have traded with them. Al-

though we be Englishmen, I know no reason why wc may not

as well trade from place to place as the natives of other coun-

tries ; for all nations may and do come freely to Ormus, as

Frenchmen, Flemings, Germans, Hungarians, Italians,

Greeks, Armenians, Nazarenes, Turks, Moors, Jews, and
Gentiles, Persians, and Muscovites. In short, there is no
nation they seek to trouble, but only ours ; wherefore it were
contrary to all justice and reason that they should suffer all

nations to trade with them, and forbid us. Now indeed I have

as great liberty as those ofany other nation,except it be to leave

the country, which as yet I desire not. But hereafter, and I

think ere long, if I shall be desirous to go from hence, that

they will not refuse me licence. Before we were suffered to

come out of prison, I was forced to put in sureties for 2000
pnrdaos,

f
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pardaoi, not to depnrt from hence without licence of the ri*

ceroy { and except this, we huvc now as much liberty as any
one, for I have got back our goods, and have taken a house
in the chicfest street called the Rue drettef where we sell our
gi'ods.

There were two causes which moved the captain of Ormus
to imprison us, and aftewards to send us to Goa. The first

was because Michael Stropcne had most falsely accused us of
many matters. The other was, because when Mr Drake was
at the Molucca islands, he caused two pieces of cannon to be
fired at a Portuguese galeon belonging to the king, at least so
they allege. But of these things I did not know when at Or-
mus. In the same ship which brought us to Ooa, came the

chiefjustice of Ormus, called the vecdor general of that place,

who had been there three years, so that his time was expired.

This veedor is a great friend to the captain of Ormus, and
sent for me into his chamber, one day after coming here ta

Goa, and began to demand many things at me, to which I

made answers. Among other tlungH, he said that Mr Drake
had been sent out of England with many ships, and had gone
to Molucca vhere he loaded cloves, and finding a Portuguese

galeon there belonging to the king, had shot two pieces of his

great ordnance against her. Perceiving this grieved them
much, I asked if tney meant to be revenged on me for what
had been done by Mr Drake : To which he answered no

;

though his meaning was yes.

He said moreover, that the captain of Ormus had sent me
to Goa, that the viceroy mi(;ht learn the news from me re-

specting Don Antonio, and Mfhether he were in England or

not; and that it might possibly be all for the best my being
sent hither ; which I trust in God may so fall out, though con-
trary to his expectation and intention: For, if it had not
pleased God to influence the minds of the archbishop, and two
padres or Jesuits of the college of St Paul, to stand our friends,

we might have rotted in prison. The archbishop is a very

food man, who has two yoivng men in his service, one called

Bernard Borgers born in !^amburgh, and tiie other named
John Linscot ^, a native of Enkiiuyscn, who did us especial

service j for by them the archbishop was often reminded of
-iTi;:;; >jt«>»»'^ •..•:" -••1' '

i^rf ; ,;,rjri'ji« !»y»dw •Si' our

I

3 .Tohn Huighen van Linschoten, the author of the book respecting the

East Indies, formerly quoted, and from which a second quotation will be
given in this supplement.—E. „
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our caie. The two good futlicra who labourer! ao much for

US were padre Mark, a nativu of Bruffei in Fiandcn, and
padra Thomas Stevcni \ born in Wihtniro in Enaland. I

chanced likewise to Tall in with here a young man, ^ancis d«
Rea, who was born in Antwerp, but was mostly brought up
in London, with whom 1 became acquainted in Aleppo, who
alio hoe done me much service.

tr We remained many days in prison at Ormus, and were a
ioatt while at sea commg hither. Immediately un our arrival

at tnb place we were sent to prison, whence next day we were
brought before the chief justice or veedor, to bo examined*

after which we were renuinded to priton* When wo had
been thirteen days in prison, James Storie, the painter who
accompanied us, went into the monantcry of St Paul, where
be remains, being made one uf the company, which life he
ieemt to like'. Upon 8t Thomas day, l'2th December,
83 days after our arrival hurc, I wan liberated from prison,

and the next day Ralph Fitch and William Bets * came out.

If these troubles had not occurred, I think I was in a fair

way of making as oood a voyage an was ever made with such

a sum of money. Many of our things I sold very well, both
bere and at Ormus while in prison, althouah the captain of
Ormus wished me to have sold all I had beture I embarked ;

no, by his permission, I went sundry times from the castle in the

mornings, accompanied by oiIicerH,and sold things, and return-

ed affain at night to prison. They wrote down every thing

that 1 sold i and at my embarking, the captain directed me
to deliver all my money and goods into the hands of the
scrivano or purser of the ship, which I did, and the scrivano

lefl an acknowledgement with the captain, that myself with

the money and goods should be delivered up to the veedor

general in India. But on our arrival here, the veedor would
not meddle with either money or ^oods, seeing that no crime

was substantiated against ua : Wheretore the goods remained
in the ship nine or ten day* after our arrival ; and then, as

the ship was to sail from tl>ence, the scrivano sent the goods
on shore, where they ruiaained a day and a night without any

:«H^s»ii(Si?^Mi#ri)»i^ -Mft^-y-'*' • 7<v.>ic»* one
'i,

. 4 Thii it he whose letter to his father from Goa has been already insert-

ed, and who was sometime of New College in Oxford.—Hakluyt. ; ^

5 It will appsar afterwards that he did not continue.—E.

6 In the narrative of Fitch no such name occurs, but William Leedes

jeweller, is named as one of the party. Perhaps he ought to have been nam*
edby Fitch, William Beu of Leedt.^E.

i I
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oiM to receive thcni. In the oiui, they permitted the bearer

of thii letter to receive thuni, who put thum into « houae

which he hired for me, in which they remained four or five

dayi. When afterwards they oualit to have delivered the

money, it wa« ordered by the veeaor, tlmt both the money
and goods flhould bo ffiven into the custody of the posUor^

where they romainedTor fourteen days uiWr J was liberated

from prison.

When in Aleppo, I bought a foantnin of silver gilt, six

knives, six spoons, and one fork, all trimmed witli coral, for

25 chekins, which the captain of Ormus took to himself ^nd
only paid 20 pardaoa, or 100 lariues, though they were worth
there or here atGoa 100 chekins. Also he had five emeralds

set in gold, worth five or *\x hundred crownx, for which he
only paid 100 pnrdaos. He.l^cwise took id{ pikes of cloth^

which cost 20 shillings the pike t^t London, and was worth 9
or 10 crowns the pike at Ormus,, for which be only paid 12
larines. He also hod two pie(;es of grecu kcrnie, worth 24

Eardaos each ( besides divers other more trifling articles which
e and the officer^ took at similar inferior prices, and some

for nothing at alL But the real cause of all was Michal Stro-

pene, who came to Ormui witlioat a penny, and is now worth
thirty, or fprty thousand cro^yns, and is grieved that any
stranger should trade there but himself. But that shall not

avail nim ) for \ trust yet to go both hither and thither, and
to buy and sell as freely as I^ m my other.

There is a great deal ol good to be done here in divers of
our commodities ; and likewise there is much profit to be

made with the commoiiitte!<> of this country, when carried to

Aleraw. It were long iot me to write, and tedious for you to

read, all the incident'* v^nich have occurred to me since we
partttl ) but the bearer is able to inform you of every thing

that has befallen me since my arrival in Ormus. It is my in-

tention to remain here in Goaj wherefore, if you write me,
you may send your letters to some friend in Lisbon, to be up*

warded from thence by the India ships. Let your direction

therefore be in Portuguese or Spanish, by which they will

the mone readily reach me.—*From Goa, this 20th of January
1584.

' >

. No. 1t-^Letter Jrom Mr Ralph Fitch to Mr Leonard Poore,

Loving friend, &c. Since my departure firom Aleppo, I
^ VOL. VII. KK have
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have not written you, becnuse at Bagdat I was ill of flax,

and continued ill all the way thence to Basora; which waa
twelve days journey down the Tigris*, when we had extremely

hot weather, bad tarc^ and worse lodging, all of which in-

creased my diseaRe ; besides which our boat wiis pestered with

people. During eight entire days 1 hardly eat any things so

mat if we had TOen two days loij^er on the water, I Verily

believe I had died. But, thanks be to God, 1 presently

mended afler coming to Basora. We rcmainod rherc tburtecu

days, when we embarked for Ormus, where we arrived on the

Btn of September, and wore put in prison on the 9th of the

ikihe month, where we cohtihued till the 1 Uh of October,

Und were then shipt for this city of Goa, in the ship bt'lon^

Ing to the captain of Ormus, with 1 1^ horses^, and about
200 men. Posing by Diu and Chaul, at which place wc
hindcd on the 20th November, ^e arrived at Gba on the 29di

of that month, where, lor our better entertainment, we were
Committed to a hit strong )irison, in which we continued till

the ?2d of December. It pleased God, that there were two

jl^adrcs there who befriended us, the one an EncMshman
itamed Thomas Stevens, the other a Fleming named Marto,
both Jesuits of the college of St Paul. Hiese good men sued

f6r us to the viceroy and other officers, and stood us in such
good stead as our lives and goods were worth : But for them,

\evcn if we had escaped with our lives, we mtist hatve sufiered

, a lone imprisonment. -
'''"'• '*• v

When we had been fourteen days in pris6A, th^'<i^ered

us leave to go at large in the town, if wo would give sureties,

'for 2000 ducats, not to depart the country without the licence

of the viccniy. Being unable to procure any such, the be-

fore nientionetl friendly fiithers of St Ptiul procured sureties

for us. The Italians are much olfendeit and displeased at our
enlargenieiit, and many wonder at our delivery. James
Storie the painter has gone into the cloister of St Paul, as

one of their order, and seems to like the situation. While
we were in prison, both at Ormus and here, a great deal

of our goods were piltered ai:d liist, and we liave been at

great chidrges in gifts and ottier«i8e, so that much of our
prcperty is consumed. Of what remains, much will sell

very weii, and for some we will gel next to nothing. Tiie

vic^l'oy h gone to Chaul and Diui as it is saiU to win a castle

of

.,. >. In the narrative of FStch, caUed 124, which might eaail;^ be xaktakea

eitlter way iu tr<uiicriptioa.>>'£.

ft'
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of the Moors, and it is thought he will return about Easter f
when I trust in God we shall procure our libcrtv* and have

our sureties discharged. It will theU) I think, oe our best

way for one or both of ui to return, as our troubles have been

very gttat, and because so much of our Miods have been

spoiled and lost : But if it should please God that I come to

England, I will certainly return here again. It is a charming
country, and extremely fruitful, having summer almost thd

whole yenr, but the most delightful season is about Christ«

mas. The days and nights are of equal length throughout

the whole year, or with very little difference } and the country

produce!! a most wonderful abundance of fruit. After all our
troubles we are fat and in good health, for victuals are plen-

tiful and cheap. I omit to inform you of many strange things

till we meet, as it would be too lone to write of them. And
thus I commit you to God, &c. Irom Goa in the East Ini-

dies, 25th January 1584.

No. Z.'-'The Report of John Huighen van LinscJioten, eon-

ceming the imprisonment of'Netoberj/ and Fitch ; tehich hap~

pened while he was at Goa, ,

In the month of December 1588, four Englishmen arrived

at Ormus, who came by way of Aleppo in Syria, having sail-

ed from England by the Mediterranean to Tripoli, a town
and haven in Syria, where all ships discharge their wares and
merchandise for Aleppo, to which they are carried by Iand»

which is a Journey of nine days. In Aleppo there reside

many merchants and factors of all nations, as Italians, French,

English, Armenians, Turks, and Moors, every one following

his own religion, and paying tribute to the grand Turk, it

is a place otgreat trade, whence twice ^very year there go two
cqfilas or caravans, containing great companies of people and
camels, which travel to India, Persia, Arabia, and all the ad-,

joining countries, dealing in all kinds of merchandise both to

and from these countries, as I have already declared in another
part of this book.

Three of these Englishmen were sent by the company of
English who reside in Aleppo, to see if they might keep any
factors at Ormus, and so traffic in that place, as the Italians

do, that is the Venetians, who have their factors in Ormus,
Goa, and Malacca, and trade there, both for pearls and pre-

cious stones, and for other wares and spices of these countries,

. ',}{
.

which
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' which are carried thence over-land to Venice. One of these

Enfflisbmen, Mr John Newbery, had been once before in the

said town of Ormus, an(^ had tliere taken good information

of the trade t and on his advice the others were then come
hither alon^r with him, bringing great store of merchandise

;

such as cloth^; saffron, all kinds of drinking glasses and haber-

dashery wares, as looking-glasses, knives, and such like stuff {

and to conclude, they brought with them every kind of small

wares that can be thought of. '<*

Although these wares amounted to great su. 3 of money,
they were yet only as a shadow or colour, to give no occasbn
of mistrust or suspicion, as their principal intention "was to

purchase great quantities of precious (-tones, as diamonds,

pearls, rubies, Sec. to which end they brought with them a
great sum of money in silver and gold, and that very secretly,

thai they might not be robbed of it, or run into danger on its

account ". On their arrival at Ormus, they hired a shop
and began to sell their wares j which bein? noticed by the Ita-

lians, whose factors reside there as I said oefore, and fearing

if these Englishmen got good vent for their commodities,

that they would become residents and so daily increase, which
would be no small loss and hindrance to them, they presently

set about to invent subtle devices to hinder them. To which
end, they went immediately to the captain of Ormus, who was
then Don Gonzalo de Menezes ', saying that these English-

men were heretics come to spy the country, and that they

ought to be examined and punished as enemies, for a warning
to others. Beinjj friendly to these Englishmen, as one of
them had been there before and had given him presents, the

captain could nol be prevailed upon to injure them, but sliipped

them with all their wares for Goa, sending them to the vice-

roy, that he might examine and deal with them as he thought
good.

Upon their arrival at Goa, they were cast into prison, and'

were in the first place examined whether or not they were
good Christians. As they could only speak very bad Portu-
guese, while two of them spoke good Dutch, having resided

several year^ in the low countries, a Dutch Jesuit who was

. ., 6 This seems a mere adoption of the rumours of the Italians; as New-
bery distinctly complains of the want of cash, by •which he might have in^de
very piofii able purchases in Aleppo, Bagdat, and Baiora.—E.

9 The captain of the castle of Ormus is named Don Mathias de Alba,
•juerqap by Fitch.—E.

f^-
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}tom at Bruges in IlanderB, and had resided thirty years-ih-

india, was sent to them, to undermine and examine them j

in which they, behaved so well, that they were holden and es-

teemed fi>r good and Catholic Christians j yet were they still

suspected, as being strangers and Englishhien. The .Tesuits

told them that they woula be sent prisoners into Portugal,

and advised them to leave off their trade in merchandise, and
to become Jesuits ; promising in return to defend them froin

all their troubles. The cause oi thus earnestly persuadine

them was this: The Dutch Jesuit had been secretly informed

that they had great sums of money, and sought to get that

for the ofdt. ; as the fir8t vow ana promise made on becoming
a Jesuit is, to procure and advance the welfare of the order

by every possible means. Although the Englishmen refused

this, saying that they were quite unfit for such matters, yet

one of them, a painter, who came with the other three to see

the country and seek his fortune, and was not sent by the

'Ev^i: ^^rchants, partly through fear, and partly firom want
oftPi > relieve himself from prison, promised to become
a Je.o.v. And although the fathers knew that he was not one
of those who had the treasure, yet, because he was a painter,

of whom there are few in India, and that they had great need
of one to paint their church, which would cost them ffreat

charges to bring from Portugal, they were very glad of him,
and hoped in time to get all the rest, with all their money,
into their fellowship.

To conclude, they made this painter a Jesuit, and he con-

tinued some time in their college, where they gave him plenty

of work to perform, and entertained him with all the favour

and friendship they could devise, all to win the rest to become
their prey. But the other three remained in prison in great

fear, because they did not understand any who came to them,

neither did any one understand what they said. They were
at last informed of certain Dutchmen who dwelt with the arch-

bishop, and were advised to send for them, at which they

flreatly rejoiced, and sent for me and another Dutchman,
desiring us to come and speak with them, which we presently

did. With tears in their eyes, they complained to us of
their hard usage, explaining to us distinctly, as is said before,

the true cause of their coming to Ormus, and praying us for

God's sake to help them to their liberty upon sureties, de-
claring themselves ready to endure whatever could be justly

prdained for them, if they were found to be otherwise than

they

i'
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they represented, or difierent from other travelling meiehantit

^vho sou|;ht to profit by tho\r wares.

Promising to do our biest for them, we at length prevailed

on the ar '.'ishop to deliver a petition for them to the vice-

rojr, and r.rsuaded him to set them at liberty and restore

their goocls, on condition of giving security to the amouni of
2000 pardaos, not to depart the country without licence.

Thereupon they presently found a citizen who became their

surety in 2000 pardaos, to vihom they paid in hand ISOO, as

they said they had no more money j wherefore he gave them
credit for the rest, seeing that they had great store of mer-
chandise, through which he migt.t at any time be satisfied, if

needful. By these means they were delivered out of prison,

on which they hired a house, and began to open stiop ; so

that they sold many of their goods, and wore presently well

known among the merchants, as they always respected gen-

tlemen, especially such as bought their wares, shewing them
much honour and courtesy, by which thev Von much credit,

and were beloved of all men, so that all favoured them, and
were ready to shew them favour. To us they shewed great

friendship, and fot our sakes the archbishop favoured them
much, and gave them good countenance, which they well

knew how to increase by offering him many presents, although

he woul^ not receive them, as he never accepted gift or present

from any person. They behaved themselves in all things so dis-

creetly, that no one carried an evil eye or evil thought towards

them. This did not please the Jesuits, as it hindered what they

still wished and hoped for; so that they still ceased not to inti-

midate them by means of the Dutch Jesuit, intimating that

they would be sent prisoners to Poitugal, and counselling

them to become Jesuits !n the cloister of St Paul, when they

would be securely defended from all troubles. The Dutch-
man pretended to give thei:? this advice as a friend, and one

who knew certainly that it was so determined in the viceroy's

council, and that he only waited till the ship sailed for Por-

tugal ; using this and other devices to put them in fear, and

so to effect their purpose.

The Englishmen durst not say any thing to the contrary,

but answered that they would remain as they were yet a little

while and consider their proposal, thus putting the Jesuits in

hopes of their compliance. The principal of these English-

men, John Newbery, often complciined to me, sayins that he

knew not what to think or say oii these things, or how they

10 might
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might get rid of these troubles. In the end, they determined

with themselvcH to dupurt trom Goa; and Hecretly, by means .

of other friends, they employed their mone^ in the purchase

ai precious stones, which they were the better able to effect

H» one of thein was a jeweller, who oam$ with thum for that

purpose. Having concluded oh this stqi, they durst not

make it known to "ny one, not even to us, although they

Used tarooQsuJt us on all occasions.ai^d ^[1. us.evec^ thin|r

they knew. v '

i
niitJ nriiu}iUuh>-i -.liltsUli

.On one of the Whitson holidfiys^ they weiit out to recreate

themselves about three miles from Goa, in the mouth of the

nyutt, in a country called Bardez '°, taking With them a mip*

ply, of victuals and drink. That they might hot besuspectedy

they left their house and shop, with seme of their waives un^

sold, in the charge of a Dutch boy whoni we: had procnteA

for them, and who remaiiled in th^ir house^qu.ie ignoraoiof

their intentions. When in Bardez, they procured a ^p^t^oiHeTy

one of the Indian post-boys or messengers who carry lettcxis

irom place to plae^, whom they hired ae a guide, cetween
Bardez and the main-lahd there is unly a small river, in a
manner half diy, which they passed over on foot, and sotnct.

VeHed away by land, and were never heard of again* ImiA it is

thought tney arrived la Aleppo, tbou^ no one knows' with

certainty. Their great dependence is upon John Newbery,
who can speak the Arabian language, which is: used in ^11

these ciinintriels, or at leait understobd, being aa commonly
known ft, all the east as Freiich is with us.

On the news of their departure being brought to Goii, there

was a great stir and murmuring amons the people, as all much
wondered. Many were of opinion chat we had counselled

them to withdraw, and presently their surety seized on thip

remaining goods, which might amount to the value of 200
pardnos; and with that and the money he 'nd received of the
Englishmen, he went to the viceroy, and delivered it to him,
the viceroy forgiving him the rest. This flight of the English-

men grieved the Jesuits' wbtst, as they had Jt)st so rich a prey,

which they made themselves secure oK The Dutch Jesuit came
to ask us if we knew of their intentions, saying, if he had sus-

Eected as much he would have dealt differently by them, for

e had once in his hands a bag of theirs, in which were 40,000

.,.,j,^. <.
jptneseanders,

10 Bardes is an island a short way north from thejsland of Goa, and on-
ly divided firom the maia-land by 9 small river or creek.—£.

A
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DiMriM(fi(2(er«", each worth twopardaos»at the time when they

wtt« in prison. Bat as they Had ^Iwo^s given him to believe

he mightaccomplish his desire of gettmg them to profess in

the Jesuit college, he had given them their money agun, which
otherwise *^"V would not have come bv so easily, or perad-

venture r? This he said openly, and in the end he called

them \Mt& , 'T'z^ and a thousand other opprobrious names.
When the English painter, who had become a Jesuit, heard

that his countrvmen were ffone,and found that the Jesuits did

not'tise him with so great Tavour as at first, he repented him-
self} and not having made any solemn vow, and oeing ooun-

leHed to leave their bouse, he told them that he made no doubt
•ofgaining a Uvinff in th^ city, and that they had no right' to

keep him against nit inclinabon, and as they could not accuse

him of any crime, he was determined not to remain with them.
Thi^ used all th^ means they «ould devise to keep him in the

coll^, bul he would not stayja^d, hiving u houte in the city,

he opened shopns « painter, where he got plenty of einploy-

mtnt, and in the end married the dau^^r.of a miaitee, so

that he laid his account to remain there as ^ loi^ as he lived.

BylJusEnffUshman iwas instructed in all the ways, trades, and
voyaoes ofthe country between* Aleppo, audi Ormus, and of
all the rules and customs observed in the overland patsaffe^

as also of all the towns and places on the route. SHnce die

departureoftheseEndishmeniVomOoa,there have never an*

rived any strangen, either English or others, by land^ except

Italians, who are constantly engaged in the overland' trade,

going and coming continually.

\\ Thu wnrd vetiestanitrt «r venetUnder, probably meaiui a Vcactisa

i
•>',! I,'.' a."
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